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cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvjq KZ©„K mviv‡`‡k ÔRvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv 2022Õ 

Av‡qvR‡bi D‡`¨vM‡K Avwg ¯^vMZ RvbvB|

eb-ebvbx †Niv, meyR k¨vgj Avgv‡`i G †`k| RbmsL¨v e„w×, Lv`¨, R¡vjvwb, evm¯’vb, Avmevec‡Îi Pvwn`v c~iY 

Ges bMivqY I wkívq‡bi Kvi‡Y mviv we‡k¦i b¨vq evsjv‡`‡kI ebvÂ‡ji cwigvY µgk nªvm cv‡”Q| ˆewk¦K 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi †cÖ¶vc‡U cwi‡ek, cÖwZ‡ek I eb¨cÖvYx msi¶Y, f~wgi ¶q‡iva, giægqZv nªvm, Kve©b Avavi 

m„wó, cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM †gvKvwejv, mvaviY gvby‡li Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœqb, `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPb Ges m‡e©vcwi †UKmB 

Dbœq‡b e„‡¶i ¸iæZ¡ Acwimxg| miKvi †`ke¨vcx e¨vcK ebvqb Kvh©µg MÖn‡Yi d‡j †`‡k e„¶v”Qv`‡bi 

cwigvY w`b w`b e„w× cv‡”Q| ebvqb Kvh©µ‡g cÖvwšÍK Rb‡Mvôxi AskMÖn‡Yi d‡j miKvwi m¤ú` e¨e¯’vcbvq 

Zv‡`i Kvh©Ki f~wgKv e„w× cv‡”Q hv Zv‡`i ¶gZvqbmn †UKmB Dbœq‡b my`~icÖmvix Ae`vb ivL‡e| GB 

†cÖ¶vc‡U RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv 2022 Gi cÖwZcv`¨ Ôe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i 

†UKmB evsjv‡`kÕ AZ¨šÍ mg‡qvc‡hvMx n‡q‡Q e‡j Avwg g‡b Kwi|

e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb‡K mdj I †UKmB iƒc w`‡Z n‡j RbMY‡K †`‡ki AvenvIqv I gvwUi Dc‡hvMx ebR, djR 

I Jlax e„¶ †ivc‡Y DØy× Ki‡Z n‡e| cvkvcvwk †ivcYK…Z e„‡¶i cwiPh©vi Rb¨I h_vh_ civgk© cÖ`vb I 

mgwš^Z cÖ‡Póv Pvjv‡Z n‡e| GeQi e„¶‡ivc‡Y Ae`vb ivLvi Rb¨ Ôe„¶‡ivc‡Y cÖavbgš¿xi RvZxq cyi¯‹vi, 

2019 I 2020Õ Ges eb¨cÖvYx msi¶Y I Dbœq‡b Ae`vb ivLvi ¯^xK…wZ¯^iƒc Ôe½eÜy GIqvW© di IqvBìjvBd 

KbRvi‡fkb 2020 I 2021Õ cÖvß‡`i Avwg AvšÍwiK ï‡f”Qv I Awfb›`b Rvbvw”Q| Avwg †UKmB Dbœqb I 

mg„w× AR©‡bi j‡¶¨ AwaK nv‡i e„¶‡ivcY Kivi Rb¨ †`kevmxi cÖwZ D`vË AvnŸvb RvbvB|

RvZxq e„¶‡ivcb Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv 2022 mdj †nvK G Kvgbv KiwQ|

Rq evsjv|

†Lv`v nv‡dR, evsjv‡`k wPiRxex †nvK|

evYx
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e½feb, XvKv|
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†kL nvwmbv 

RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv, 2022 cvwjZ n‡”Q †R‡b Avwg Avbw›`Z| w`emwUi Gev‡ii cÖwZcv`¨- 
Ôe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB evsjv‡`kÕ †hŠw³K Ges mg‡qvc‡hvMx n‡q‡Q e‡j Avwg 
g‡b Kwi|

G eQi hviv Ôe½eÜy GIqvW© di IqvBìjvBd KbRvi‡fkb, 2020 I 2021Õ, Ôe„¶‡ivc‡Y cÖavbgš¿xi RvZxq 
cyi¯‹vi, 2019 I 2020Õ, Ges †h mKj DcKvi‡fvMx mvgvwRK ebvq‡bi jf¨vsk †c‡q‡Qb Zuv‡`i Avwg 
AvšÍwiK Awfb›`b Rvbvw”Q|

cÖvK…wZK †mŠ›`‡h© Aciƒc GB evsjv‡`k| gvby‡li †gŠwjK Pvwn`v cyiYmn cÖK…wZ I cwi‡e‡ki fvimvg¨ i¶vq 
e„‡ÿi f~wgKv Ab¯^xKvh©| Rxe‰ewPÎ¨mg„× †UKmB cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek msi¶Y, Kve©b Avavi m„wó, Rjevqy 
cwieZ©‡bi Kvi‡Y m„ó cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM †gvKvwejv, Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó I Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b e„¶ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© 
f~wgKv cvjb K‡i|

AvIqvgx jxM miKvi †UKmB eb e¨e¯’vcbv‡K AMÖvwaKvi w`‡q mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbv Ges mvgvwRK 
ebvq‡b ¯’vbxq RbMY‡K m¤ú„³ K‡i‡Q| d‡j ebR m¤ú` Dbœqb, msi¶Y I eb cybiæ×vi Kvh©µg †Rvi`vi 
nIqvq †`‡k e„ÿv”Qv`‡bi cwigvY e„w× cv‡”Q| eZ©gv‡b e„ÿv”Qv`‡bi cwigvY †`‡ki †gvU f~wgi 22.37%; 
Avgv‡`i M„nxZ Kvh©µ‡gi d‡j G nvi AvMvgx 2030 mvj bvMv` 25%-G DbœxZ Kiv m¤¢e n‡e|

Avwg cÖ‡Z¨K‡K Kgc‡¶ GKwU K‡i dj`, ebR I Jlwa Mv‡Qi Pviv †ivc‡bi AvnŸvb RvbvB| mK‡ji 
mw¤§wjZ cÖ‡Póvq me©Kv‡ji me©‡kªô evOvwj, RvwZi wcZv e½eÜy †kL gywReyi ingv‡bi Ô¯^‡cœi †mvbviÕ 
evsjv‡`k' Avgiv M‡o Zyj‡Z m¶g ne, BbkvAvjøvn|

Avwg RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv, 2022 Gi mvwe©K mvdj¨ Kvgbv KiwQ|

Rq evsjv, Rq e½eÜy

evsjv‡`k wPiRxex †nvK|

evYx
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c„w_exi mKj cÖvYxi my¯’¨ Rxeb hvc‡bi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb ¯^v¯’¨Ki wbg©j cwi‡ek| e„¶ivwR Zß c„w_ex‡K wmœ» 

k¨vgwjgvq iƒcvšÍi K‡i ev‡mvc‡hvMx K‡i Zyj‡Q, cÖvY `vb Ki‡Q wbhyZ cÖvwYi gv‡S| GQvovI Rxeb I RxweKvi 

Dbœq‡b Abvw`Kvj †_‡K e„¶ Abb¨ f~wgKv cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q| 

hy× weaŸ¯’ ¯^vaxb evsjv‡`‡ki eb I eb¨cÖvYx msi¶‡Y RvwZi wcZv e½eÜy †kL gywReyi ingvb †`ke¨vcx e¨vcK 

e„¶‡ivc‡Yi D‡`¨vM †bb| ZviB avivevwnKZvq gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbvi †bZ„‡Z¡ eZ©gvb 

MYZvwš¿K miKvi cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek we‡klZt b`x, cvnvo, eb I eb¨cÖvYx Ges Rxe‰ewPZª¨ i¶vq e×cwiKi| 

AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ †UKmB Dbœqb‡K avivevwnKfv‡e a‡i ivL‡Z †`‡ki cÖK…wZ cwi‡ek‡K AviI mg„× Ki‡Z 

mKj‡K e„¶‡ivc‡Y GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e| †`‡ki mKj ebf~wg Ges ebf~wgi evB‡ii e„¶‡ivcY Dc‡hvMx mKj 

cÖvwšÍK f~wg‡K e„¶v”Qv`‡bi AvIZvq wb‡q Avmvi Rb¨ RbMY‡K m¤ú„³ K‡i miKvi wbijmfv‡e KvR K‡i 

hv‡”Q| AvMvgx 2030 mvj bvMv` †`‡ki eb f‚wgi cwigvb †gvU f‚wgi 16% G Ges †`‡ki e„ÿv”Qv`b 25% G 

DbœxZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ ebvqb I eb msiÿY, AeÿwqZ eb cybiæ×vi Ges †UKmB eb e¨e¯’vcbv Kvh©Zg Ae¨vnZ 

Av‡Q| Gj‡ÿ¨ G miKv‡ii Avg‡j ev¯ÍevwqZ wewfbœ cÖKí Ges ivR¯^ ev‡R‡Ui AvIZvq cÖvq 2 jÿ †n±i evMvb 

m„Rb Ges RbM‡Yi g‡a¨ cÖvq 10 †KvwU jÿ Pviv weZiY I †ivcY Kiv n‡q‡Q|

e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv, 2022 Gi GeQ‡ii cÖwZcv`¨-Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i 

†UKmB evsjv‡`kÓ| G cÖwZcv`¨‡K mvg‡b †i‡L †`k‡K AviI mey‡R Av”Qvw`Z Kivi j‡¶¨ G eQiI RvZxq 

ch©vqmn wefvM, †Rjv I Dc‡Rjv ch©v‡q e„¶‡gjvi Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡”Q| DbœZ cÖRvwZi e„‡¶i mv‡_ cwiPq Ges 

Pviv msMÖ‡ni Rb¨ e„¶‡gjvi Av‡qvRb mnvqK n‡e e‡j Avwg wek¦vm Kwi|

G eQi hviv Òe„¶‡ivc‡Y cÖavbgš¿xi RvZxq cyi¯‹vi 2019 I 2020Ó, Òe½eÜy G¨vIqvW© di IqvBìjvBd 

KbRvi‡fkb, 2020 I 2021Ó Ges †h mKj DcKvi‡fvMx mvgvwRK ebvq‡bi jf¨vsk †c‡q‡Qb Avwg Zv‡`i 

mKj‡K Awfb›`b RvbvB| Avwg RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv, 2022-Gi mvdj¨ Kvgbv Kwi|

Rq evsjv, Rq e½eÜy 
evsjv‡`k wPiRxwe †nvK

evYx
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05 Ryb 2022
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ˆewPÎ¨gq cÖvK…wZK cwi‡ek †Niv Avgv‡`i G‡`k| cÖK…wZ‡K mvRv‡Z G‡`‡k M‡o D‡V‡Q cvnvox eb, kvjeb, 

my›`ieb, Rjvf~wgi eb, DcK‚jxq eb, MÖvgxY eb I cÖvwšÍK Rbc‡`i wewfbœ ai‡Yi Askx`vwiZ¡g~jK mvgvwRK 

eb| µgewa©Z RbmsL¨vi Pvc, ebR m¤ú‡`i eûgvwÎK Pvwn`v I e¨envi, wkívqb I bMivq‡bi we¯Í„wZ I 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi weiƒc cÖfv‡e †`‡ki Gme cÖvK…wZK eb I m„wRZ eb AvR ûgwKi m¤§yLxb| G Ae¯’v †_‡K 

DËi‡Y fwel¨r cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ †UKmB evsjv‡`k Mo‡Z e„¶‡ivcY I msi¶‡Yi †Kvb weKí †bB| GRb¨ RvZxq 

e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv, 2022 Gi cÖwZcv`¨ Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB 

evsjv‡`kÓ LyeB †hŠw³K I mg‡qvc‡hvMx n‡q‡Q e‡j Avwg g‡b Kwi|

cÖwZ‡ek myi¶vq RvwZi wcZv e½eÜy †kL gywReyi ingvb DcK‚jxq GjvKvmn mviv‡`‡k ebvqb Kvh©µg MÖnY 

K‡ib| gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿xi †bZ„Z¡vaxb eZ©gvb miKvi †UKmB Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ ebR m¤ú` e„w×, eb¨cÖvYx I 

Rxe-‰ewPZª¨ msi¶Y Ges cwi‡ek myi¶vq RbMY‡K m¤ú„³ K‡i KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| cÖvK…wZK eb msi¶Y I 

Ae¶wqZ eb c~biæ×v‡ii cvkvcvwk weMZ K‡qK `k‡K eb Awa`ßi KZ„©K `w¶YvÂ‡ji DcK‚jxq GjvKvq `yB 

j¶ †n±‡ii AwaK my›`ieb mv`„k g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb K‡i‡Q hv MÖxb‡eë wnmv‡e KvR Ki‡Q| m„wRZ DcKzjxq 

eb I my›`ieb cÖvK…wZK †`qv‡ji KvR K‡i `w¶YvÂ‡ji RbM‡bi Rvbgvj I m¤ú` i¶vq we‡kl f~wgKv †i‡L 

P‡j‡Q| GQvov AvaywbK eb e¨e¯’vcbvq  hy³ n‡q‡Q SMART(Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tools) 
†c‡Uªvwjs  wfwËK gwbUwis e¨e¯’v|

G eQi hviv Òe„¶‡ivc‡Y cÖavbgš¿xi RvZxq cyi¯‹vi,2019 I 2020Ó Ges Òe½eÜy GIqvW© di IqvBìjvBd 

KbRvi‡fkb, 2020 I 2021Ó Ges †h mKj DcKvi‡fvMx mvgvwRK ebvq‡bi jf¨vsk †c‡q‡Qb Zv‡`i‡K 

AvšÍwiK Awfb›`b Rvbvw”Q| Avwg RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv, 2022 Gi me©v½xb mvdj¨ Kvgbv 

KiwQ|

Rq evsjv, Rq e½eÜy

evsjv‡`k wPiRxwe †nvK|

evYx

22 ˆR¨ô 1429
05 Ryb 2022

Dc-gš¿x
cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvjq

MY cÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi

nvweeyb bvnvi, Ggwc



RvZxq e„ÿ‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„ÿ‡gjv 2022

e„¶ cÖK…wZi Ag~j¨ m¤ú`| gvby‡li †gŠwjK Pvwn`v c~i‡Y e„¶ we‡kl Ae`vb iv‡L| cÖwZ‡ek-cwi‡ek msi¶Y I 
Dbœq‡bi aviv Ae¨vnZ †i‡L fwel¨r cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ evm‡hvM¨ †UKmB c„w_ex wewbg©v‡Y e„¶‡ivcY Kvh©µg‡K 
RbM‡Yi gv‡S Qwo‡q †`qvi j‡¶¨ Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB evsjv‡`kÓ- cÖwZcv`¨‡K 
mvg‡b †i‡L RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv, 2022 D`hvcb Kiv n‡”Q|

e„‡¶i cÖavb Avavi n‡”Q eb | wKšÍ emZevwo wbg©vY, bMivqY, wkívqb Ges K…wl Rwgi m¤cÖmvi‡Y nªvm cv‡”Q 
ebf~wgi cwigvY| e‡bi cwigvY hZB K‡g hv‡”Q ZZB fvimvg¨ nviv‡”Q cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek| ZvQvov, Rjevqy 
cwieZ©‡bi weiƒc cÖfv‡e evsjv‡`k Ab¨Zg SyuwKc~Y© †`k| G cwiw¯’wZ †_‡K DËi‡Yi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb Nature 
Based Solution A_©vr cÖK…wZ‡K webó bv K‡i mgwš^Z Dbœqb- hvi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb e¨vcKnv‡i ebvqb| 

gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbvi †bZ„Z¡vaxb miKv‡ii hy‡Mvc‡hvMx ebvqb Kg©m~Pxi gva¨‡g bZyb eb 
m„wómn Ae¶wqZ I Rei`LjK…Z ebf~wg cybiæ×vi Kiv m¤¢e n‡”Q Ges ebf~wgi evB‡iI Dc‡hvMx cÖvwšÍK 
f~wg‡Z ebvqb Kiv n‡”Q| eb e¨e¯’vcbvq mvgvwRK ebvqb I mn‡hvMxZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbv Kvh©µ‡g hy³ n‡q‡Q 
¯’vbxq Rb‡Mvôx hvi d‡j ebf~wg, ebR m¤ú` I eb¨cÖvYx †hgb Kvh©Kifv‡e myi¶v I msi¶Y Kiv n‡”Q, †Zgwb 
†UKmB eb e¨e¯’vcbvI wbwðZ Kiv hv‡”Q|

GeQi hviv ÔÔe„¶‡ivc‡Y cÖavbgš¿xi RvZxq cyi¯‹vi, 2019 I 2020Ó, ÔÔe½eÜy GIqvW© di IqvBìjvBd 
KbRvi‡fkb, 2020 I 2021 Ges †h mKj DcKvi‡fvMx mvgvwRK ebvq‡bi jf¨vsk †c‡q‡Qb Zv‡`i‡K Avwg 
AvšÍwiK Awfb›`b Rvbvw”Q|Avwg RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv 2022 Gi mvwe©K mvdj¨ Kvgbv KiwQ|

Rq evsjv, Rq e½eÜy
evsjv‡`k wPiRxwe †nvK|

evYx

22 ˆR¨ô 1429
05 Ryb 2022

mfvcwZ
msm`xq ¯’vqx KwgwU

  cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvjq
MY cÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi 

mv‡ei †nv‡mb †PŠayix, Gg.wc



RvZxq e„ÿ‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„ÿ‡gjv 2022

eb, R½j, MÖvgxY Ges Rjvf~wgi Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨ mg„× G‡`‡ki cÖK…wZ| e„¶ivwR evqygÛ‡j Aw·‡Rb mieivn I 
Kve©b-WvB-A·vBW †kvlY K‡i gvbylmn mKj cÖv‡Yi Aw¯ÍZ¡ wUwK‡q ivL‡Q; cÖvYnxb gvwU‡Z e„¶RvZ ˆRe 
ms‡hvR‡bi gva¨‡g gvwU I K…wl Rwg‡K Ki‡Q De©i Ges cvwb msi¶Y I mieiv‡ni gva¨‡g cÖvwYK‚j‡K ̀ vb Ki‡Q 
mRxeZv| ZvQvov e„¶ m¤ú` djdjvw`, wPwKrmvi KuvPvgvj I cïLv`¨ mieiv‡ni gva¨‡g gvbylmn cÖvwYK‚j‡K 
ivL‡Q my¯’¨ I mej| e‡bi ˆbmwM©K †mŠ›`h© ch©UK‡`i gbcÖvY‡K K‡i m‡ZR I cÖdzjø| ZvQvov cwi‡e‡ki 
fvimvg¨ i¶v I cÖvK…wZK  `~‡h©vM  †gvKv‡ejvq e‡bi f~wgKv Ab¯^xKvh© | 

bZyb Rbc` m„wó, bMivqb I wkívq‡bi Kvi‡Y †`‡ki mxwgZ ebvÂ‡ji Dci Pvc e„w× cv‡”Q| †mRb¨ cwi‡ek 
evÜe †UKmB Dbœqb wbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ we`¨gvb eb msi¶Y, Ae¶wqZ ebvÂj cybiæ×vi, DcK‚jxq GjvKvq 
meyR †eóbx m„Rb Ges MÖvgxb ebvqb Kvh©µg‡K eZ©gvb miKvi we‡kl ¸iæZ¡ w`‡q‡Q| 

UNFCCC KZ©„K Av‡qvwRZ Cop-26 Gi ÒGlasgow LeadersÕ Declaration on Forests and LanduseÓ 
G eb msi¶Y, Ae¶wqZ eb cybiæ×vi Ges eb aŸsm †iv‡a RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK ch©v‡qi mKj AskxRb‡`i 
wb‡q GK‡hv‡M KvR Kivi A½xKvi e¨v³ K‡i we‡k¦i 141wU †`‡ki mv‡_ evsjv‡`kI ¯^v¶i cÖ`vb K‡i Ges 
2030 mvj bvMv` eb aŸsm I f~wg ¶q e‡Ü mw¤§wjZfv‡e KvR Kivi A½xKvi e¨³ K‡i|

evsjv‡`k AvR Dbœq‡bi †mvcv‡b| iƒcKí-2041 G evsjv‡`k we‡k¦i ey‡K DbœZ †`k wn‡m‡e gv_v DuPy K‡i 
`uvov‡e| DbœZ we‡k¦i Avm‡b †cuŠQv‡Z Avgv‡`i‡K cwi‡ekevÜe Dbœqb Kg©KvÛ cwiPvjbv Ki‡Z n‡e| 
cwi‡ekevÜe †UKmB Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb cÖK…wZ I cwi‡ekevÜe mgwš^Z cwiKíbv| 

RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv, 2022 Gi cÖwZcv`¨ Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB 
evsjv‡`kÓ -‡K mvg‡b †i‡L AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ my¯’-my›`i, wbg©j I †UKmB cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek Movi cÖZ¨‡q Avwg 
mKj‡K AviI AwaK cwigv‡Y e„¶‡ivc‡Yi Avnevb Rvwb‡q e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv, 2022-Gi mvdj¨ 
I mv_©KZv Kvgbv KiwQ|

Rq evsjv

evYx

22 ˆR¨ô 1429
05 Ryb 2022

mwPe
  cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvjq

MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi 

W. dviwnb Avn‡g`



RvZxq e„ÿ‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„ÿ‡gjv 2022

my¯’¨-my›`i I wbg©j cÖK…wZ-cwi‡ek m„wó K‡i I cwi‡e‡ki fvimvg¨ i¶v K‡i GaiYx‡K evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z e‡bi ¸iæZ¡ Acwimxg| 
Rxeb I RxweKvi Rb¨ e‡bi Ae`vb Ab¯^xKvh©, Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j m„ó weiæc cÖfve †iva, evqyi ¸bMZ gvb I evqy gÛ‡ji 
Aw•‡Rb-Kve©b WvB A·vBW fvimvg¨ i¶v Kiv, f~wg¶q †iva, giægqZv‡ivamn cÖvYxK‚‡ji †eu‡P _vKvi †gŠwjK Pvwn`v c~i‡Y eb 
Abvw`Kvj †_‡K Abb¨ f~wgKv cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q| gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbv e„¶‡ivcY Kvh©µg‡K e„¶‡ivcY Awfhv‡b iƒc 
w`‡q‡Qb- ZuviB ewjô †bZ„‡Z¡ †`‡ki eb e¨e¯’vcbv AvaywbK I hy‡Mvc‡hvMx n‡q‡Q| eZ©gv‡b ïaygvÎ ebvqb K‡i bZyb ebB m„wó 
Kiv n‡”Q bv, Ae¶wqZ ebI cybiæ×vi Kiv n‡”Q| eb e¨e¯’vcbvq eb Awa`ß‡ii AK¬všÍ cwikª‡gi m‡½ hy³ n‡q‡Q ¯’vbxq 
Rbmvavi‡Yi Askx`vwiZ¡ I mn‡hvwMZvg~jK e¨e¯’vcbv|
RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb, 2022-Gi cÖwZcv`¨ Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB evsjv‡`kÓ mvg‡b †i‡L 
Avgiv †`ke¨vcx e„¶‡ivc‡Yi gva¨‡g fwel¨r cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ †UKmB evsjv‡`k M‡o Zyj‡Z PvB| eb Awa`ßi †`‡ki ˆewPÎ¨gq 
ebvÂ‡ji msi¶Y, myôy e¨e¯’vcbv Ges Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ wewfbœ ai‡Yi Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Ki‡Q| wKš‘ NbemwZc~Y© G evsjv‡`‡k 
RbmsL¨vi Pv‡c Ges ebR m¤ú‡`i Dci wbf©ikxjZvi Kvi‡Y we`¨gvb ebf~wgi Dc‡i Pvc cÖwZwbqZ evo‡Q| nvwi‡q hv‡”Q ev 
msKUvcbœ n‡”Q eû g~j¨evb cÖRvwZi Dw™¢` I cÖvYx| ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡”Q eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j| †e‡o hv‡”Q f~wgi ¶q| G me †cÖ¶vc‡U 
e¨vcK e„¶‡ivc‡Yi gva¨‡g e„¶ m¤ú` m„wói Rb¨ eb Awa`ßi wbijm fv‡e KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| 
¯’vbxq `wi`ª RbM‡Yi AskMÖnY wbwðZ K‡i eb Awa`ßi †`ke¨vcx mvgvwRK ebvqb Ges mn-e¨e¯’vcbv Kvh©µg MÖnY K‡i‡Q| 
mvgvwRK ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g cwZZ, cÖvwšÍK I ¶qcÖvß f~wg‡Z ebR m¤ú` m„wó K‡i G ch©šÍ 411 †KvwU 52 j¶ 67 nvRvi 901 
UvKv DcKvi‡fvMx‡`i gv‡S weZiY Kiv n‡q‡Q| mvgvwRK ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb, Kg©ms¯’vb, `vwi`ª¨ 
we‡gvPb, eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j m„wó I cwi‡e‡ki fvimvg¨ i¶v Kiv n‡”Q| mn-e¨e¯’vcbvi gva¨‡g e‡bi Dci wbf©ikxjZv 
Kgv‡bv Ges wewfbœ weKí Kg©m~Pxi D‡`¨vM MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| GUv GLb ¯úó †h, ebR m¤ú` msi¶Y I m¤cÖmvi‡Y RbM‡Yi 
AskMÖnY we‡kl cÖ‡qvRb| ZvB Gev‡ii e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb mv_©K Kivi Rb¨ mevB‡K e¨vcK nv‡i Pviv †ivc‡Yi gva¨‡g 
Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ mg„× GKwU evsjv‡`k M‡o †Zvjvi Rb¨ Avwg mKj‡K Aby‡iva Rvbvw”Q|
DcK‚jxq PivÂ‡j mdj ebvqbKvix †`k wn‡m‡e evsjv‡`k we‡k¦  Ab¨Zg cw_K…r hvi ïf m~Pbv n‡qwQj RvwZi wcZv e½eÜy †kL 
gywReyi ingvb-Gi nvZ a‡i| DcK‚jxq ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g m„ó meyR †eóbx †`‡ki AvqZb e„w×mn cÖvK…wZK wech©q †iv‡a Kvh©Kix 
f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Q| mgy`ª I b`x †gvnbvq †R‡M IVv Pi ¯’vqxKiY Ges mvgyw`ªK So I R‡jv”Q¡vm n‡Z DcK‚jxq GjvKvi 
Rb‡Mvôxi cÖvY I m¤ú` i¶v Ki‡Z mgMÖ DcK‚j Ry‡o bZyb †R‡M IVv P‡i eb Awa`ßi KZ©„K G hver †gvU cÖvq 2 j¶ 39 
nvRvi 8 kZ 30 †n±i g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q|
eZ©gvb miKvi cwi‡e‡ki fvimvg¨ i¶vq Ges Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi †bwZevPK cÖfve †gvKv‡ejvq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb‡K AZ¨waK 
¸iæZ¡ w`‡q Avm‡Q| fwel¨r cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ †UKmB ebvq‡b Avgiv A½xKvie×| ZvB cwZZ I Avkcv‡ki Ae¨eüZ Lvwj RvqMvq 
mK‡ji mw¤§wjZ cÖqv‡m e„¶‡ivc‡Yi gva¨‡g f~wgi m‡e©v”P e¨envi I Drcv`b wbwðZ Kiv GKvšÍ cÖ‡qvRb| Avmyb Avgiv mevB 
¯^v¯’¨wewa †g‡b Pviv msMÖn Kwi, MvQ jvMvB I cwiPh©v Kwi| GKwU fvimvg¨c~Y© cwi‡ek i¶vq Ask †bB| fwel¨r cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ 
my¯’¨-my›`i I †UKmB c„w_ex Mwo|
G eQi hviv ÔÔe„¶‡ivc‡Y cÖavbgš¿xi RvZxq cyi¯‹vi 2019 I 2020Ó; ÔÔe½eÜz GIqvW© di IqvBìjvBd KbRvi‡fkb 2020 
I 2021Ó; Ges †h mKj DcKvi‡fvMx mvgvwRK ebvq‡bi jf¨vsk †c‡q‡Qb Zv‡`i‡K Avwg AvšÍwiK Awfb›`b RvbvB|
Avwg RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb 2022 Gi mvwe©K mvdj¨ Kvgbv KiwQ|  
Rq evsjv|

 †gvt Avgxi †nvmvBb †PŠayix

evYx
22 ˆR¨ô 1429
05 Ryb 2022

cÖavb eb msiÿK
eb Awa`ßi
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cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvjq m¤úwK©Z ¯’vqx KwgwUi
gvbbxq msm` m`m¨e„‡›`i

ï‡f”Qv

mv‡ei †nv‡mb †PŠayix
mfvcwZ

†gvt kvnve DwÏb
m`m¨

nvweeyb bvnvi
m`m¨

Av‡bvqvi †nv‡mb
m`m¨

†gvt kvnxb PvKjv`vi
m`m¨

Zvbfxi kvwKj Rq
m`m¨

†gvt †iRvDj Kwig evejy
m`m¨

bvwRg DwÏb Avn‡g`
m`m¨

Rvdi Avjg
m`m¨

†Lv‡`Rv bvmwib Av³vi †nv‡mb
m`m¨



RvZxq e„ÿ‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„ÿ‡gjv 2022

gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x e½eÜy GIqvW© di IqvBìjvBd KbRvi‡fkb 2019 cÖ`vb Ki‡Qb

gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x 2019 mv‡ji RvZxq e„¶‡gjv D‡Øvab Ki‡Qb

gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x 2020 mv‡j MYfe‡b e„¶‡ivc‡Yi gva¨‡g †`ke¨vcx e„¶‡ivcY Awfhv‡bi D‡Øvab K‡ib

wewfbœ Abyôv‡bi Av‡jvKwPÎ



RvZxq e„ÿ‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„ÿ‡gjv 2022

¯^vaxbZvi m~eY© RqšÍx‡Z †UKmB eb I mg„× evsjv‡`k - kxl©K Kg©kvjv

gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x mvgvwRK ebvq‡bi DcKvi‡fvMxi nv‡Z †PK Zy‡j w`‡”Qb

AvšÍR©vwZK wgVvcvwbi Wjwdb w`em 2021



RvZxq e„ÿ‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„ÿ‡gjv 2022

RvZxq †kvK w`e‡m gvbbxq gš¿x KZ©„K eb feb cÖv½‡Y e„¶‡ivcY

RvZxq †kvK w`em Dcj‡¶ cÖavb eb msi¶K KZ©„K e„¶‡ivcY

RvZxq †kvK w`e‡m eb fe‡b gvbbxq gš¿x, mwPe I cÖavb eb msi¶‡Ki kª×v wb‡e`b



RvZxq e„ÿ‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„ÿ‡gjv 2022

eb Awa`ß‡ii Kg©KZ©v‡`i cÖwk¶Y

AvšÍR©vwZK eb w`em 2022 G mvgvwRK ebvq‡bi DcKvi‡fvMxi †PK cÖ`vb

AvšÍR©vwZK bvix w`em-2020
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Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB evsjv‡`kÓ

†gvt Avgxi †nvmvBb †PŠayix
cÖavb eb msi¶K

eb Awa`ßi, evsjv‡`k

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I B‡Kvwm‡÷g we‡ePbvq evsjv‡`k c„w_ex‡Z GKwU AwZ mg„× †`k| wecyj msL¨K Dw™¢` I cÖvY ̂ ewP‡Îi 
mg„×Zv‡K AviI Z¡ivwš^Z K‡i‡Q G †`‡ki Rjvf~wg| Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB 
evsjv‡`kÓ G cÖwZcv`¨‡K mvg‡b †i‡L G eQi ïiæ n‡Z hv‡”Q RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv 2022| 
e„¶‡ivcY Kvh©µg‡K AviI MwZkxj I Kvh©Ki Kivi Rb¨ DbœZ cÖRvwZ I AvaywbK cÖhyw³ RbM‡Yi gv‡S Qwo‡q 
w`‡Z RvZxq e„¶‡gjvmn mviv‡`‡k †Rjv I Dc‡Rjv ch©šÍ e„¶‡gjvi Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q| †`‡ki Avcvgi 
RbmvaviY e„¶‡gjv n‡Z DbœZ Ges Rjevqy I cwi‡ek evÜe Pviv msMÖn K‡i †ivcY I msi¶‡Yi gva¨‡g †`‡ki 
ebR m¤ú` e„w×, cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek mg„×Ki‡Y Abb¨ f~wgKv ivL‡e e‡j Avkv Kiv hvq| hv GKwU fvimvg¨c~Y© 
cwi‡ek i¶vq Ges cieZ©x cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ my¯’¨ my›`i c„w_ex M‡o Zyj‡Z ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡e|  

mg‡qi cwiµgvq Ges †`kxq I AvšÍR©vwZK †cÖw¶‡Z eb Awa`ß‡ii Kv‡Ri cwiwa we¯Í„Z n‡q‡Q, Kv‡Ri cÖK…wZ‡ZI 
hy³ n‡q‡Q eûgvwÎKZv| 2011 m‡b evsjv‡`k msweav‡bi cÂ`k ms‡kvabxi gva¨‡g 18 K Aby‡”Q` ms‡hvRbc~e©K 
cÖvK…wZK m¤ú`, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, Rjvf~wg, eb I eb¨cÖvwYi msi¶Y I wbivcËv weavb Kivi Rb¨ A½xKvi e¨³ Kiv 
n‡q‡Q|  AZx‡Zi eb e¨e¯’vcbv †_‡K eZ©gvb eb e¨e¯’vcbv A‡bKUvB wfbœ| eZ©gvb eb e¨e¯’vcbvi D‡Ïk¨ KvV 
Drcv`‡bi cvkvcvwk wbg©j evqy, cwi”Qbœ cvwb, eb¨cÖvwYi Rb¨ ¯^v¯’¨Ki Avevm¯’j Ges cÖK…wZ-ch©Ub I Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i 
Avavi wnmv‡e eb‡K cÖwZwôZ Kiv| eb e¨e¯’vcbvi AvaywbK avibv n‡”Q RbM‡Yi AskMÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g eb e¨e¯’vcbv 
Kiv,hv‡Z K‡i Ggb GKUv cwi‡ek m„wó nq †hb RbmvaviY ebvqb Kvh©µ‡g wb‡R‡`i m¤ú„³ Ki‡Z cv‡i Ges 
fve‡Z cv‡i †h e‡bi e„¶ †ivcY I eo Kivi †cQ‡b Zv‡`iI Ae`vb i‡q‡Q Ges Gi gva¨‡g e‡bi wbKUeZ©x 
GjvKvq emevmiZ RbM‡Yi  RxebhvÎvi gvb Dbœqb nq| GLb Drcv`bkxj eb e¨e¯’vcbv †_‡K RbM‡Yi AskMÖnY 
e„w×i gva¨‡g †UKmB eb e¨e¯’vcbv I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y‡K ¸iZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv n‡”Q| eb e¨e¯’vcbvq †ekwKQy bZyb 
aviYv AšÍf©~³ n‡q‡Q, †hgb- K…wl ebvqb, emZevwo ebvqb, iv¯Ívi av‡i ebvqb, Rei`LjK…Z Rwg‡Z AskMÖnYg~jK 
ebvqb, DcK‚jxq GjvKvq bZyb †R‡M IVv P‡i g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb, Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi cÖfve †gvKv‡ejvq ebf~wgi 
Ae¶q n«vmKiY Ges eb¨cÖvYx I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ myi¶vq msiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbv|

m¤cÖwZ COP-26 G we‡k¦i ebLv‡Zi MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) n«vm  Ges ch©vqµ‡g eÜ Kivi j‡¶¨ 
Glasgow LeaderÕs Declaration on Forests & Landuse Gi gva¨‡g we‡k¦i 141 wU †`‡ki †bZ„e„‡›`i mv‡_ 
evsjv‡`kI GKvZ¡Zv †NvlYv K‡i| †NvlYvq 2030 mv‡ji g‡a¨ mw¤§wjZfv‡e eb DRvo I f~wgÿq eÜ Ki‡Z A½xKvi 
Kiv n‡q‡Q| G Ae¯’vq evsjv‡`k ebLv‡Z MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission)  n«vm  Ges ch©vqµ‡g e‡Ü 
AsMxKvie×| evsjv‡`k ebLv‡Z MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ GeviB cÖ_g Nationaly 
Determined Contribution (NDC) †Z AšÍf©y³ n‡q‡Q| GQvovI miKvi eb DRvo I Ae¶q †iva, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msi¶Y Ges evqygÛj n‡Z Kve©b AcmviY I eb Lv‡Zi MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ 
Bangladesh National REDD+ Strategy I REDD+ e¨e¯’vcbv KvVv‡gvmg~‡ni MVb Aby‡gv`b K‡i‡Q| wewfbœ 
Uv‡M©U mygy‡ni mv‡_ mvgÄm¨ †i‡L Rjevqy cwieZ©‡b weiæc cÖfve †gvKv‡ejvq eb Lv‡Zi wewfbœ Kvh©µ‡gi AvIZvq 
m¤¢ve¨ AR©b mg~n‡K miKv‡ii c¶ †_‡K contribution wn‡m‡e United Nations Forum on Forest (UNFF) G  
voluntary national contribution (VNC) wn‡m‡e `vwLj Kiv n‡q‡Q|

eb Rwi‡ci djvdj 2019 Abyhvqx, my›`ie‡bi Kve©b gRy` 2009 mv‡ji 106 wgwjqb Ub n‡Z e„w× †c‡q 2019 
mv‡j 139 wgwjqb Ub n‡q‡Q, hv my›`ie‡bi †gvU Kve©b gRy‡`i 31%| 2016-2019 mv‡ji e„¶ Rwic Abyhvqx 
eZ©gv‡b †`‡k eb I e„‡¶i †gvU Kve©b gRy‡`i cwigvY 1276 wgwjqb Ub| eZ©gv‡b cieZ©x eb Rwic cwiKíbvaxb 
Av‡Q hvi Dci wfwË K‡i eb Lv‡Zi wbtmiY Kgv‡bvi w`K wb‡`©kbv mg~n cybtg~j¨vqb Kiv n‡e| 

RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK j¶¨ AR©‡bi Ask wnmv‡e e‡bi Rei`Lj D‡”Q`, e„¶nxb I Ae¶wqZ ebf~wg, cÖvwšÍKf~wg 
Ges DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j e¨vcK ebvqb Kvh©µg MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| 2009-2010 n‡Z 2020-21 Avw_©K mvj ch©šÍ 
ev¯ÍevwqZ wewfbœ cÖKí Ges ivR¯^ ev‡R‡Ui AvIZvq me©‡gvU 1,63,378 †n±i eøK, 26,453 wmWwjs wK.wg. óªxc 
evMvb m„Rb Ges weµq weZi‡Yi 1059.00 j¶ Pviv weZiY I †ivcY Kiv n‡q‡Q| eb Awa`ßi KZ©„K eZ©gv‡b 
mviv‡`‡k e„¶ I e‡bi Av”Qv`b e„w×, ¶qcÖvß ebf~wg I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ cybiæ×v‡ii Rb¨ cybtebvqb Ges e„¶‡ivc‡Yi 
j‡¶¨ Aóg cÂevwlK©x cwiKíbv Abyhvqx wewfbœ cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g cÖvq 7 nvRvi 220 †n±i mgZj f~wg I kvj eb 
cybiæ×vi, 1 j¶ 30 nvRvi 580 †n±i cvnvox eb cybiæ×vi, 500 †n±i AvMi eb, 15 nvRvi wK.wg. óªxc evMvb, 
50 nvRvi †n±i g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb Ges 2 nvRvi 700 †n±i GbwiP‡g›Umn Ab¨vb¨ evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡e|

DcK‚jxq PivÂ‡j ebvq‡bi Rb¨ evsjv‡`k we‡k¦i AMÖYx †`k| eb wefvM MZ kZ‡Ki lv‡Ui `kK †_‡K DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 
†R‡M IVv P‡i ebvqb ïiæ K‡i‡Q| DcK‚jxq P‡i ebvqb cÖwµqvq ebR m¤ú` m„wói cvkvcvwk DcK‚jevmx‡K cÖvK…wZK 
`y‡h©v‡Mi ¶wZKi cÖfve †_‡K myi¶v Ges mvMi †_‡K f~wg †R‡M IVv mn `„pKiY cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^Z Kivi gva¨‡g Rjevqy 
cwieZ©‡bi weiƒc cÖfve †gvKv‡ejv I Awf‡hvR‡b Kvh©Kix f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| mgy`ª I b`x †gvnbvq †R‡M IVv Pi 
¯’vqxKiY Ges mvgyw`ªK So I R‡jv”Q¡vm n‡Z DcK‚jxq GjvKvi Rb‡Mvôxi cÖvY I m¤ú` i¶v Ki‡Z mgMÖ DcK‚j Ry‡o 
bZyb †R‡M IVv P‡i eb Awa`ß‡ii AvIZvq 1966 mvj n‡Z G hver †gvU cÖvq 2 j¶ 39 nvRvi 8 kZ 30 †n±i 
g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| D‡jøL¨ †h, DcK‚jxq ebvqb eb¨cÖvwYi Afqvkªg I grm¨ cÖRb‡bi †¶Î ˆZwi K‡i‡Q| 

†`‡ki Kv‡Vi Pvwn`vi †ewki fvMUvB MÖvgvÂ‡ji eb †_‡K mieivn n‡q _v‡K| †`ke¨vcx e„‡¶i cwigvb e„w×i Rb¨ 
miKvi Z_v eb Awa`ßi mvgvwRK ebvqb Kvh©µg mn m‡PZbZv e„w×i Kvh©µg ev¯Íevqb K‡i P‡j‡Q| mvgvwRK 
ebvq‡bi g~j D‡Ïk¨ n‡jv `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôxi Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM m„wó K‡i Zv‡`i ¯^wbf©i n‡Z mnvqZv Kiv Ges 
Zv‡`i Lv`¨, cïLv`¨, R¡vjvbx I AvmevecÎ  Pvwn`v c~iY Kivi gva¨‡g †`‡k e„¶v”Qv`‡bi cwigvb e„w×| bvm©vix 
m„Rb, cÖvwšÍK I cwZZ f~wg‡Z e„¶‡ivcY K‡i ebR I A-KvV (non-wood) m¤ú` m„wó, ¶wqòy ebvÂj i¶v I ebR 
c‡Y¨i Drcv`b e„w×, cwi‡ek Dbœqb I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y, bvixi ¶gZvqb I †bZ„Z¡ m„wó Ges m‡e©vcwi Kg©ms¯’vb 
m„wó I `vwi`ª¨Zv wbim‡b mvgvwRK ebvqb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q| 

e„¶‡ivc‡Y miKvi KZ©„K RbMb‡K Drmvn cÖ`v‡b Ges RvwZi wcZv e½eÜy †kL gywReyi ingvb Gui Rb¥kZ evwl©Kx 
Z_v gywRe el©‡K ¯§iYxq K‡i ivLvi j‡¶¨ eb Awa`ßi KZ©„K mviv †`‡k Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ GK †KvwU 
e„‡¶i Pviv weZiY I †ivcb Kg©m~Px ev¯Íevqb K‡i‡Q| gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbv weMZ 16 RyjvB, 
2020 wLªt Zvwi‡L D³ Kg©m~Pxi ïf D‡Øvab K‡ib| GB Dcj‡¶¨ †`‡ki cÖwZwU Dc‡Rjvq 20,325wU K‡i ebR, 
Jlwa I dj` e„‡¶i Pviv Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ weZiY Kiv nq| †`‡k e„¶v”Qv`b e„w×i j‡¶¨ eb Awa`ßi 
KZ©„K cÖwZeQi e„¶‡gjvmn wewfbœ Rbm‡PZbZvg~jK Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Ae¨vnZ i‡q‡Q| GQvovI e„¶‡ivcY 
Av‡›`vjb‡K GKwU ¯’vqx, Pjgvb I ¯^Ztù~Z© Kvh©µ‡g cwiYZ Kivi D‡Ï‡k¨ mswkøó mKj‡K AbycÖvwYZ I m¤ú„³ 
Kivi j‡¶¨ e„¶‡ivc‡Y hviv we‡kl K…wZZ¡ cÖ`k©b K‡ib Zv‡`i‡K Òe„¶‡ivc‡Y cÖavbgš¿xi RvZxq cyi¯‹viÓ cÖ`vb 
Kiv nq|

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶‡Yi j‡¶¨ 22wU iw¶Z ebvÂj GjvKvq ̄ ’vbxq RbMY‡K m¤ú„³ Kivi gva¨‡g 28wU mn-e¨e¯’vcbv 
KwgwU MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q| mn-e¨e¯’vcbvi AvIZvq MwVZ †Kv-g¨v‡bR‡g›U KwgwU Gi m`m¨ wnmv‡e 1690 R‡bi 
g‡a¨ 382 Rb gwnjv m¤ú„³ Av‡Q| GQvovI eb wbf©i Rb‡Mvôxi e‡bi Dci wbf©ikxjZv n«v‡m weKí RxweKv 

Kvh©µg I Rxeb-gv‡bi Dbœq‡b mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbv (Collaborative Forest Management) Kvh©µg 
B‡Zvg‡a¨ ïiæ Kiv n‡q‡Q| mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbvi mdj ev¯Íevq‡bi gva¨‡g ebvÂj msjMœ `wi`ª 
Rb‡Mvôxi ebR m¤ú‡`i Dci wbf©ikxjZv K‡g Avm‡e, d‡j eb I eb¨cÖvwY i¶v cv‡e|

cÖK…wZ I cÖwZ‡ek i¶vq Sustanable Forests and Livelihood ev mydj cÖK‡íi AvIZvq mgwš^Z Kvh©µg nv‡Z 
†bIqv n‡q‡Q| cÖwZwU ebvqb mvB‡U mywbw`©ó cwiKíbv (Site specific plan) cÖYqb Kiv n‡q‡Q| 53720 †n±i 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j mn Ae¶wqZ Ges ¶qcÖvß ebf~wg mgZj f~wg Ges cvnvox eb¸wj‡Z mnvqZvg~jK cÖvK…wZK 
cybR©b¥/mg„w×/wgkª, Jlwa, cïLv`¨ Ges A-KvV ebR `ª‡e¨i ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbv 
c×wZi Aax‡b eb I eb¨cÖvwYi Avevm¯’j cybiæ×v‡i Kvh©µg MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| mvgyw`ªK S‡oi weiæ‡× euvav wnmv‡e 
MÖxb †eë ˆZwi Ki‡Z ebvqb Øviv Av”Qvw`Z DcK‚jxq 24880 †n±i evMvb Kiv nq| 20wU iw¶Z GjvKvq 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j cybiæ×v‡i 2500 †n±i Ges cïLv`¨ I Lv`¨ enbKvix e„¶ †ivc‡Yi gva¨‡g 1330 †n±i 
eb¨cÖvbx Kwi‡Wvi DbœZ Kivi Kvh©µg MÖnY Kivn n‡q‡Q| 08wU wecbœ eb¨cÖvYx cÖRvwZ wbw`©ó msi¶Y Kg©m~wPi 
AvIZvq Avbv n‡q‡Q| 32wU myiw¶Z GjvKvq eb¨cÖvYx Ges PA e¨e¯’vcbv Kvh©µg DbœZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| Dw™¢‡`i jvj 
ZvwjKv (‡iWwj÷) cÖYq‡bi KvR ïiæ n‡q‡Q| †`‡k cvwL ïgvwi Kiv nq Ges wkKvix cvwL msi¶Y evov‡bvi Rb¨ 
e¨e¯’v †bIqv nq| nv½i Ges †i mn Ab¨vb¨ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© cÖRvwZ msi¶Y †KŠkj Ges A-¶wZKi djvdj cÖ¯‘Z Kiv 
n‡q‡Q| Aby‡gvw`Z nvwZ msi¶Y Kg©cwiKíbv Abyhvqx gvbyl I nvwZi msNvZ Kgv‡Z Kvh©µg ïiæ n‡q‡Q| eb¨cÖvYx 
Ges myiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbvi DbœwZi Rb¨ QqwU myiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbv cwiKíbv cÖ¯‘Z Kiv n‡”Q| eb I 
eb¨cÖvYx welqK M‡elYv I cÖhyw³ ¯’vbvšÍ‡ii Rb¨ GKwU D™¢veb DB‡Ûv ˆZwi Kiv n‡q‡Q|

GQvov Watershed Co-management Activity in Chittagong Hill Tracts (SID-CHT) cÖK‡íi AvIZvq 
cve©Z¨ AÂ‡j 4445 †n±i GbwiP‡g›U cøv‡›Ukb Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges cvnvox GjvKvq Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ 
weZi‡Yi Rb¨ 10,50,000 Pviv D‡Ëvjb Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖvK…wZK Qov I SY©v i¶vq c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q|

G mKj Kvh©µgB cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek myi¶vq we‡kl f~wgKv ivL‡Q hv RvwZmsN KZ„©K †NvwlZ cÖwZ‡ek cybiæ×vi 
`k‡Ki jÿ¨ AR©‡b we‡kl mnvqK fzwgKv cvjb Ki‡e|
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Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB evsjv‡`kÓ

†gvt Avgxi †nvmvBb †PŠayix
cÖavb eb msi¶K

eb Awa`ßi, evsjv‡`k

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I B‡Kvwm‡÷g we‡ePbvq evsjv‡`k c„w_ex‡Z GKwU AwZ mg„× †`k| wecyj msL¨K Dw™¢` I cÖvY ̂ ewP‡Îi 
mg„×Zv‡K AviI Z¡ivwš^Z K‡i‡Q G †`‡ki Rjvf~wg| Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB 
evsjv‡`kÓ G cÖwZcv`¨‡K mvg‡b †i‡L G eQi ïiæ n‡Z hv‡”Q RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv 2022| 
e„¶‡ivcY Kvh©µg‡K AviI MwZkxj I Kvh©Ki Kivi Rb¨ DbœZ cÖRvwZ I AvaywbK cÖhyw³ RbM‡Yi gv‡S Qwo‡q 
w`‡Z RvZxq e„¶‡gjvmn mviv‡`‡k †Rjv I Dc‡Rjv ch©šÍ e„¶‡gjvi Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q| †`‡ki Avcvgi 
RbmvaviY e„¶‡gjv n‡Z DbœZ Ges Rjevqy I cwi‡ek evÜe Pviv msMÖn K‡i †ivcY I msi¶‡Yi gva¨‡g †`‡ki 
ebR m¤ú` e„w×, cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek mg„×Ki‡Y Abb¨ f~wgKv ivL‡e e‡j Avkv Kiv hvq| hv GKwU fvimvg¨c~Y© 
cwi‡ek i¶vq Ges cieZ©x cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ my¯’¨ my›`i c„w_ex M‡o Zyj‡Z ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡e|  

mg‡qi cwiµgvq Ges †`kxq I AvšÍR©vwZK †cÖw¶‡Z eb Awa`ß‡ii Kv‡Ri cwiwa we¯Í„Z n‡q‡Q, Kv‡Ri cÖK…wZ‡ZI 
hy³ n‡q‡Q eûgvwÎKZv| 2011 m‡b evsjv‡`k msweav‡bi cÂ`k ms‡kvabxi gva¨‡g 18 K Aby‡”Q` ms‡hvRbc~e©K 
cÖvK…wZK m¤ú`, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, Rjvf~wg, eb I eb¨cÖvwYi msi¶Y I wbivcËv weavb Kivi Rb¨ A½xKvi e¨³ Kiv 
n‡q‡Q|  AZx‡Zi eb e¨e¯’vcbv †_‡K eZ©gvb eb e¨e¯’vcbv A‡bKUvB wfbœ| eZ©gvb eb e¨e¯’vcbvi D‡Ïk¨ KvV 
Drcv`‡bi cvkvcvwk wbg©j evqy, cwi”Qbœ cvwb, eb¨cÖvwYi Rb¨ ¯^v¯’¨Ki Avevm¯’j Ges cÖK…wZ-ch©Ub I Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i 
Avavi wnmv‡e eb‡K cÖwZwôZ Kiv| eb e¨e¯’vcbvi AvaywbK avibv n‡”Q RbM‡Yi AskMÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g eb e¨e¯’vcbv 
Kiv,hv‡Z K‡i Ggb GKUv cwi‡ek m„wó nq †hb RbmvaviY ebvqb Kvh©µ‡g wb‡R‡`i m¤ú„³ Ki‡Z cv‡i Ges 
fve‡Z cv‡i †h e‡bi e„¶ †ivcY I eo Kivi †cQ‡b Zv‡`iI Ae`vb i‡q‡Q Ges Gi gva¨‡g e‡bi wbKUeZ©x 
GjvKvq emevmiZ RbM‡Yi  RxebhvÎvi gvb Dbœqb nq| GLb Drcv`bkxj eb e¨e¯’vcbv †_‡K RbM‡Yi AskMÖnY 
e„w×i gva¨‡g †UKmB eb e¨e¯’vcbv I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y‡K ¸iZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv n‡”Q| eb e¨e¯’vcbvq †ekwKQy bZyb 
aviYv AšÍf©~³ n‡q‡Q, †hgb- K…wl ebvqb, emZevwo ebvqb, iv¯Ívi av‡i ebvqb, Rei`LjK…Z Rwg‡Z AskMÖnYg~jK 
ebvqb, DcK‚jxq GjvKvq bZyb †R‡M IVv P‡i g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb, Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi cÖfve †gvKv‡ejvq ebf~wgi 
Ae¶q n«vmKiY Ges eb¨cÖvYx I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ myi¶vq msiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbv|

m¤cÖwZ COP-26 G we‡k¦i ebLv‡Zi MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) n«vm  Ges ch©vqµ‡g eÜ Kivi j‡¶¨ 
Glasgow LeaderÕs Declaration on Forests & Landuse Gi gva¨‡g we‡k¦i 141 wU †`‡ki †bZ„e„‡›`i mv‡_ 
evsjv‡`kI GKvZ¡Zv †NvlYv K‡i| †NvlYvq 2030 mv‡ji g‡a¨ mw¤§wjZfv‡e eb DRvo I f~wgÿq eÜ Ki‡Z A½xKvi 
Kiv n‡q‡Q| G Ae¯’vq evsjv‡`k ebLv‡Z MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission)  n«vm  Ges ch©vqµ‡g e‡Ü 
AsMxKvie×| evsjv‡`k ebLv‡Z MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ GeviB cÖ_g Nationaly 
Determined Contribution (NDC) †Z AšÍf©y³ n‡q‡Q| GQvovI miKvi eb DRvo I Ae¶q †iva, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msi¶Y Ges evqygÛj n‡Z Kve©b AcmviY I eb Lv‡Zi MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ 
Bangladesh National REDD+ Strategy I REDD+ e¨e¯’vcbv KvVv‡gvmg~‡ni MVb Aby‡gv`b K‡i‡Q| wewfbœ 
Uv‡M©U mygy‡ni mv‡_ mvgÄm¨ †i‡L Rjevqy cwieZ©‡b weiæc cÖfve †gvKv‡ejvq eb Lv‡Zi wewfbœ Kvh©µ‡gi AvIZvq 
m¤¢ve¨ AR©b mg~n‡K miKv‡ii c¶ †_‡K contribution wn‡m‡e United Nations Forum on Forest (UNFF) G  
voluntary national contribution (VNC) wn‡m‡e `vwLj Kiv n‡q‡Q|

eb Rwi‡ci djvdj 2019 Abyhvqx, my›`ie‡bi Kve©b gRy` 2009 mv‡ji 106 wgwjqb Ub n‡Z e„w× †c‡q 2019 
mv‡j 139 wgwjqb Ub n‡q‡Q, hv my›`ie‡bi †gvU Kve©b gRy‡`i 31%| 2016-2019 mv‡ji e„¶ Rwic Abyhvqx 
eZ©gv‡b †`‡k eb I e„‡¶i †gvU Kve©b gRy‡`i cwigvY 1276 wgwjqb Ub| eZ©gv‡b cieZ©x eb Rwic cwiKíbvaxb 
Av‡Q hvi Dci wfwË K‡i eb Lv‡Zi wbtmiY Kgv‡bvi w`K wb‡`©kbv mg~n cybtg~j¨vqb Kiv n‡e| 

RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK j¶¨ AR©‡bi Ask wnmv‡e e‡bi Rei`Lj D‡”Q`, e„¶nxb I Ae¶wqZ ebf~wg, cÖvwšÍKf~wg 
Ges DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j e¨vcK ebvqb Kvh©µg MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| 2009-2010 n‡Z 2020-21 Avw_©K mvj ch©šÍ 
ev¯ÍevwqZ wewfbœ cÖKí Ges ivR¯^ ev‡R‡Ui AvIZvq me©‡gvU 1,63,378 †n±i eøK, 26,453 wmWwjs wK.wg. óªxc 
evMvb m„Rb Ges weµq weZi‡Yi 1059.00 j¶ Pviv weZiY I †ivcY Kiv n‡q‡Q| eb Awa`ßi KZ©„K eZ©gv‡b 
mviv‡`‡k e„¶ I e‡bi Av”Qv`b e„w×, ¶qcÖvß ebf~wg I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ cybiæ×v‡ii Rb¨ cybtebvqb Ges e„¶‡ivc‡Yi 
j‡¶¨ Aóg cÂevwlK©x cwiKíbv Abyhvqx wewfbœ cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g cÖvq 7 nvRvi 220 †n±i mgZj f~wg I kvj eb 
cybiæ×vi, 1 j¶ 30 nvRvi 580 †n±i cvnvox eb cybiæ×vi, 500 †n±i AvMi eb, 15 nvRvi wK.wg. óªxc evMvb, 
50 nvRvi †n±i g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb Ges 2 nvRvi 700 †n±i GbwiP‡g›Umn Ab¨vb¨ evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡e|

DcK‚jxq PivÂ‡j ebvq‡bi Rb¨ evsjv‡`k we‡k¦i AMÖYx †`k| eb wefvM MZ kZ‡Ki lv‡Ui `kK †_‡K DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 
†R‡M IVv P‡i ebvqb ïiæ K‡i‡Q| DcK‚jxq P‡i ebvqb cÖwµqvq ebR m¤ú` m„wói cvkvcvwk DcK‚jevmx‡K cÖvK…wZK 
`y‡h©v‡Mi ¶wZKi cÖfve †_‡K myi¶v Ges mvMi †_‡K f~wg †R‡M IVv mn `„pKiY cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^Z Kivi gva¨‡g Rjevqy 
cwieZ©‡bi weiƒc cÖfve †gvKv‡ejv I Awf‡hvR‡b Kvh©Kix f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| mgy`ª I b`x †gvnbvq †R‡M IVv Pi 
¯’vqxKiY Ges mvgyw`ªK So I R‡jv”Q¡vm n‡Z DcK‚jxq GjvKvi Rb‡Mvôxi cÖvY I m¤ú` i¶v Ki‡Z mgMÖ DcK‚j Ry‡o 
bZyb †R‡M IVv P‡i eb Awa`ß‡ii AvIZvq 1966 mvj n‡Z G hver †gvU cÖvq 2 j¶ 39 nvRvi 8 kZ 30 †n±i 
g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| D‡jøL¨ †h, DcK‚jxq ebvqb eb¨cÖvwYi Afqvkªg I grm¨ cÖRb‡bi †¶Î ˆZwi K‡i‡Q| 

†`‡ki Kv‡Vi Pvwn`vi †ewki fvMUvB MÖvgvÂ‡ji eb †_‡K mieivn n‡q _v‡K| †`ke¨vcx e„‡¶i cwigvb e„w×i Rb¨ 
miKvi Z_v eb Awa`ßi mvgvwRK ebvqb Kvh©µg mn m‡PZbZv e„w×i Kvh©µg ev¯Íevqb K‡i P‡j‡Q| mvgvwRK 
ebvq‡bi g~j D‡Ïk¨ n‡jv `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôxi Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM m„wó K‡i Zv‡`i ¯^wbf©i n‡Z mnvqZv Kiv Ges 
Zv‡`i Lv`¨, cïLv`¨, R¡vjvbx I AvmevecÎ  Pvwn`v c~iY Kivi gva¨‡g †`‡k e„¶v”Qv`‡bi cwigvb e„w×| bvm©vix 
m„Rb, cÖvwšÍK I cwZZ f~wg‡Z e„¶‡ivcY K‡i ebR I A-KvV (non-wood) m¤ú` m„wó, ¶wqòy ebvÂj i¶v I ebR 
c‡Y¨i Drcv`b e„w×, cwi‡ek Dbœqb I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y, bvixi ¶gZvqb I †bZ„Z¡ m„wó Ges m‡e©vcwi Kg©ms¯’vb 
m„wó I `vwi`ª¨Zv wbim‡b mvgvwRK ebvqb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q| 

e„¶‡ivc‡Y miKvi KZ©„K RbMb‡K Drmvn cÖ`v‡b Ges RvwZi wcZv e½eÜy †kL gywReyi ingvb Gui Rb¥kZ evwl©Kx 
Z_v gywRe el©‡K ¯§iYxq K‡i ivLvi j‡¶¨ eb Awa`ßi KZ©„K mviv †`‡k Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ GK †KvwU 
e„‡¶i Pviv weZiY I †ivcb Kg©m~Px ev¯Íevqb K‡i‡Q| gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbv weMZ 16 RyjvB, 
2020 wLªt Zvwi‡L D³ Kg©m~Pxi ïf D‡Øvab K‡ib| GB Dcj‡¶¨ †`‡ki cÖwZwU Dc‡Rjvq 20,325wU K‡i ebR, 
Jlwa I dj` e„‡¶i Pviv Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ weZiY Kiv nq| †`‡k e„¶v”Qv`b e„w×i j‡¶¨ eb Awa`ßi 
KZ©„K cÖwZeQi e„¶‡gjvmn wewfbœ Rbm‡PZbZvg~jK Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Ae¨vnZ i‡q‡Q| GQvovI e„¶‡ivcY 
Av‡›`vjb‡K GKwU ¯’vqx, Pjgvb I ¯^Ztù~Z© Kvh©µ‡g cwiYZ Kivi D‡Ï‡k¨ mswkøó mKj‡K AbycÖvwYZ I m¤ú„³ 
Kivi j‡¶¨ e„¶‡ivc‡Y hviv we‡kl K…wZZ¡ cÖ`k©b K‡ib Zv‡`i‡K Òe„¶‡ivc‡Y cÖavbgš¿xi RvZxq cyi¯‹viÓ cÖ`vb 
Kiv nq|

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶‡Yi j‡¶¨ 22wU iw¶Z ebvÂj GjvKvq ̄ ’vbxq RbMY‡K m¤ú„³ Kivi gva¨‡g 28wU mn-e¨e¯’vcbv 
KwgwU MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q| mn-e¨e¯’vcbvi AvIZvq MwVZ †Kv-g¨v‡bR‡g›U KwgwU Gi m`m¨ wnmv‡e 1690 R‡bi 
g‡a¨ 382 Rb gwnjv m¤ú„³ Av‡Q| GQvovI eb wbf©i Rb‡Mvôxi e‡bi Dci wbf©ikxjZv n«v‡m weKí RxweKv 

Kvh©µg I Rxeb-gv‡bi Dbœq‡b mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbv (Collaborative Forest Management) Kvh©µg 
B‡Zvg‡a¨ ïiæ Kiv n‡q‡Q| mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbvi mdj ev¯Íevq‡bi gva¨‡g ebvÂj msjMœ `wi`ª 
Rb‡Mvôxi ebR m¤ú‡`i Dci wbf©ikxjZv K‡g Avm‡e, d‡j eb I eb¨cÖvwY i¶v cv‡e|

cÖK…wZ I cÖwZ‡ek i¶vq Sustanable Forests and Livelihood ev mydj cÖK‡íi AvIZvq mgwš^Z Kvh©µg nv‡Z 
†bIqv n‡q‡Q| cÖwZwU ebvqb mvB‡U mywbw`©ó cwiKíbv (Site specific plan) cÖYqb Kiv n‡q‡Q| 53720 †n±i 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j mn Ae¶wqZ Ges ¶qcÖvß ebf~wg mgZj f~wg Ges cvnvox eb¸wj‡Z mnvqZvg~jK cÖvK…wZK 
cybR©b¥/mg„w×/wgkª, Jlwa, cïLv`¨ Ges A-KvV ebR `ª‡e¨i ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbv 
c×wZi Aax‡b eb I eb¨cÖvwYi Avevm¯’j cybiæ×v‡i Kvh©µg MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| mvgyw`ªK S‡oi weiæ‡× euvav wnmv‡e 
MÖxb †eë ˆZwi Ki‡Z ebvqb Øviv Av”Qvw`Z DcK‚jxq 24880 †n±i evMvb Kiv nq| 20wU iw¶Z GjvKvq 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j cybiæ×v‡i 2500 †n±i Ges cïLv`¨ I Lv`¨ enbKvix e„¶ †ivc‡Yi gva¨‡g 1330 †n±i 
eb¨cÖvbx Kwi‡Wvi DbœZ Kivi Kvh©µg MÖnY Kivn n‡q‡Q| 08wU wecbœ eb¨cÖvYx cÖRvwZ wbw`©ó msi¶Y Kg©m~wPi 
AvIZvq Avbv n‡q‡Q| 32wU myiw¶Z GjvKvq eb¨cÖvYx Ges PA e¨e¯’vcbv Kvh©µg DbœZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| Dw™¢‡`i jvj 
ZvwjKv (‡iWwj÷) cÖYq‡bi KvR ïiæ n‡q‡Q| †`‡k cvwL ïgvwi Kiv nq Ges wkKvix cvwL msi¶Y evov‡bvi Rb¨ 
e¨e¯’v †bIqv nq| nv½i Ges †i mn Ab¨vb¨ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© cÖRvwZ msi¶Y †KŠkj Ges A-¶wZKi djvdj cÖ¯‘Z Kiv 
n‡q‡Q| Aby‡gvw`Z nvwZ msi¶Y Kg©cwiKíbv Abyhvqx gvbyl I nvwZi msNvZ Kgv‡Z Kvh©µg ïiæ n‡q‡Q| eb¨cÖvYx 
Ges myiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbvi DbœwZi Rb¨ QqwU myiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbv cwiKíbv cÖ¯‘Z Kiv n‡”Q| eb I 
eb¨cÖvYx welqK M‡elYv I cÖhyw³ ¯’vbvšÍ‡ii Rb¨ GKwU D™¢veb DB‡Ûv ˆZwi Kiv n‡q‡Q|

GQvov Watershed Co-management Activity in Chittagong Hill Tracts (SID-CHT) cÖK‡íi AvIZvq 
cve©Z¨ AÂ‡j 4445 †n±i GbwiP‡g›U cøv‡›Ukb Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges cvnvox GjvKvq Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ 
weZi‡Yi Rb¨ 10,50,000 Pviv D‡Ëvjb Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖvK…wZK Qov I SY©v i¶vq c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q|

G mKj Kvh©µgB cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek myi¶vq we‡kl f~wgKv ivL‡Q hv RvwZmsN KZ„©K †NvwlZ cÖwZ‡ek cybiæ×vi 
`k‡Ki jÿ¨ AR©‡b we‡kl mnvqK fzwgKv cvjb Ki‡e|
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Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB evsjv‡`kÓ

†gvt Avgxi †nvmvBb †PŠayix
cÖavb eb msi¶K

eb Awa`ßi, evsjv‡`k

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I B‡Kvwm‡÷g we‡ePbvq evsjv‡`k c„w_ex‡Z GKwU AwZ mg„× †`k| wecyj msL¨K Dw™¢` I cÖvY ̂ ewP‡Îi 
mg„×Zv‡K AviI Z¡ivwš^Z K‡i‡Q G †`‡ki Rjvf~wg| Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB 
evsjv‡`kÓ G cÖwZcv`¨‡K mvg‡b †i‡L G eQi ïiæ n‡Z hv‡”Q RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv 2022| 
e„¶‡ivcY Kvh©µg‡K AviI MwZkxj I Kvh©Ki Kivi Rb¨ DbœZ cÖRvwZ I AvaywbK cÖhyw³ RbM‡Yi gv‡S Qwo‡q 
w`‡Z RvZxq e„¶‡gjvmn mviv‡`‡k †Rjv I Dc‡Rjv ch©šÍ e„¶‡gjvi Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q| †`‡ki Avcvgi 
RbmvaviY e„¶‡gjv n‡Z DbœZ Ges Rjevqy I cwi‡ek evÜe Pviv msMÖn K‡i †ivcY I msi¶‡Yi gva¨‡g †`‡ki 
ebR m¤ú` e„w×, cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek mg„×Ki‡Y Abb¨ f~wgKv ivL‡e e‡j Avkv Kiv hvq| hv GKwU fvimvg¨c~Y© 
cwi‡ek i¶vq Ges cieZ©x cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ my¯’¨ my›`i c„w_ex M‡o Zyj‡Z ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡e|  

mg‡qi cwiµgvq Ges †`kxq I AvšÍR©vwZK †cÖw¶‡Z eb Awa`ß‡ii Kv‡Ri cwiwa we¯Í„Z n‡q‡Q, Kv‡Ri cÖK…wZ‡ZI 
hy³ n‡q‡Q eûgvwÎKZv| 2011 m‡b evsjv‡`k msweav‡bi cÂ`k ms‡kvabxi gva¨‡g 18 K Aby‡”Q` ms‡hvRbc~e©K 
cÖvK…wZK m¤ú`, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, Rjvf~wg, eb I eb¨cÖvwYi msi¶Y I wbivcËv weavb Kivi Rb¨ A½xKvi e¨³ Kiv 
n‡q‡Q|  AZx‡Zi eb e¨e¯’vcbv †_‡K eZ©gvb eb e¨e¯’vcbv A‡bKUvB wfbœ| eZ©gvb eb e¨e¯’vcbvi D‡Ïk¨ KvV 
Drcv`‡bi cvkvcvwk wbg©j evqy, cwi”Qbœ cvwb, eb¨cÖvwYi Rb¨ ¯^v¯’¨Ki Avevm¯’j Ges cÖK…wZ-ch©Ub I Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i 
Avavi wnmv‡e eb‡K cÖwZwôZ Kiv| eb e¨e¯’vcbvi AvaywbK avibv n‡”Q RbM‡Yi AskMÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g eb e¨e¯’vcbv 
Kiv,hv‡Z K‡i Ggb GKUv cwi‡ek m„wó nq †hb RbmvaviY ebvqb Kvh©µ‡g wb‡R‡`i m¤ú„³ Ki‡Z cv‡i Ges 
fve‡Z cv‡i †h e‡bi e„¶ †ivcY I eo Kivi †cQ‡b Zv‡`iI Ae`vb i‡q‡Q Ges Gi gva¨‡g e‡bi wbKUeZ©x 
GjvKvq emevmiZ RbM‡Yi  RxebhvÎvi gvb Dbœqb nq| GLb Drcv`bkxj eb e¨e¯’vcbv †_‡K RbM‡Yi AskMÖnY 
e„w×i gva¨‡g †UKmB eb e¨e¯’vcbv I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y‡K ¸iZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv n‡”Q| eb e¨e¯’vcbvq †ekwKQy bZyb 
aviYv AšÍf©~³ n‡q‡Q, †hgb- K…wl ebvqb, emZevwo ebvqb, iv¯Ívi av‡i ebvqb, Rei`LjK…Z Rwg‡Z AskMÖnYg~jK 
ebvqb, DcK‚jxq GjvKvq bZyb †R‡M IVv P‡i g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb, Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi cÖfve †gvKv‡ejvq ebf~wgi 
Ae¶q n«vmKiY Ges eb¨cÖvYx I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ myi¶vq msiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbv|

m¤cÖwZ COP-26 G we‡k¦i ebLv‡Zi MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) n«vm  Ges ch©vqµ‡g eÜ Kivi j‡¶¨ 
Glasgow LeaderÕs Declaration on Forests & Landuse Gi gva¨‡g we‡k¦i 141 wU †`‡ki †bZ„e„‡›`i mv‡_ 
evsjv‡`kI GKvZ¡Zv †NvlYv K‡i| †NvlYvq 2030 mv‡ji g‡a¨ mw¤§wjZfv‡e eb DRvo I f~wgÿq eÜ Ki‡Z A½xKvi 
Kiv n‡q‡Q| G Ae¯’vq evsjv‡`k ebLv‡Z MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission)  n«vm  Ges ch©vqµ‡g e‡Ü 
AsMxKvie×| evsjv‡`k ebLv‡Z MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ GeviB cÖ_g Nationaly 
Determined Contribution (NDC) †Z AšÍf©y³ n‡q‡Q| GQvovI miKvi eb DRvo I Ae¶q †iva, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msi¶Y Ges evqygÛj n‡Z Kve©b AcmviY I eb Lv‡Zi MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ 
Bangladesh National REDD+ Strategy I REDD+ e¨e¯’vcbv KvVv‡gvmg~‡ni MVb Aby‡gv`b K‡i‡Q| wewfbœ 
Uv‡M©U mygy‡ni mv‡_ mvgÄm¨ †i‡L Rjevqy cwieZ©‡b weiæc cÖfve †gvKv‡ejvq eb Lv‡Zi wewfbœ Kvh©µ‡gi AvIZvq 
m¤¢ve¨ AR©b mg~n‡K miKv‡ii c¶ †_‡K contribution wn‡m‡e United Nations Forum on Forest (UNFF) G  
voluntary national contribution (VNC) wn‡m‡e `vwLj Kiv n‡q‡Q|

eb Rwi‡ci djvdj 2019 Abyhvqx, my›`ie‡bi Kve©b gRy` 2009 mv‡ji 106 wgwjqb Ub n‡Z e„w× †c‡q 2019 
mv‡j 139 wgwjqb Ub n‡q‡Q, hv my›`ie‡bi †gvU Kve©b gRy‡`i 31%| 2016-2019 mv‡ji e„¶ Rwic Abyhvqx 
eZ©gv‡b †`‡k eb I e„‡¶i †gvU Kve©b gRy‡`i cwigvY 1276 wgwjqb Ub| eZ©gv‡b cieZ©x eb Rwic cwiKíbvaxb 
Av‡Q hvi Dci wfwË K‡i eb Lv‡Zi wbtmiY Kgv‡bvi w`K wb‡`©kbv mg~n cybtg~j¨vqb Kiv n‡e| 

RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK j¶¨ AR©‡bi Ask wnmv‡e e‡bi Rei`Lj D‡”Q`, e„¶nxb I Ae¶wqZ ebf~wg, cÖvwšÍKf~wg 
Ges DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j e¨vcK ebvqb Kvh©µg MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| 2009-2010 n‡Z 2020-21 Avw_©K mvj ch©šÍ 
ev¯ÍevwqZ wewfbœ cÖKí Ges ivR¯^ ev‡R‡Ui AvIZvq me©‡gvU 1,63,378 †n±i eøK, 26,453 wmWwjs wK.wg. óªxc 
evMvb m„Rb Ges weµq weZi‡Yi 1059.00 j¶ Pviv weZiY I †ivcY Kiv n‡q‡Q| eb Awa`ßi KZ©„K eZ©gv‡b 
mviv‡`‡k e„¶ I e‡bi Av”Qv`b e„w×, ¶qcÖvß ebf~wg I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ cybiæ×v‡ii Rb¨ cybtebvqb Ges e„¶‡ivc‡Yi 
j‡¶¨ Aóg cÂevwlK©x cwiKíbv Abyhvqx wewfbœ cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g cÖvq 7 nvRvi 220 †n±i mgZj f~wg I kvj eb 
cybiæ×vi, 1 j¶ 30 nvRvi 580 †n±i cvnvox eb cybiæ×vi, 500 †n±i AvMi eb, 15 nvRvi wK.wg. óªxc evMvb, 
50 nvRvi †n±i g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb Ges 2 nvRvi 700 †n±i GbwiP‡g›Umn Ab¨vb¨ evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡e|

DcK‚jxq PivÂ‡j ebvq‡bi Rb¨ evsjv‡`k we‡k¦i AMÖYx †`k| eb wefvM MZ kZ‡Ki lv‡Ui `kK †_‡K DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 
†R‡M IVv P‡i ebvqb ïiæ K‡i‡Q| DcK‚jxq P‡i ebvqb cÖwµqvq ebR m¤ú` m„wói cvkvcvwk DcK‚jevmx‡K cÖvK…wZK 
`y‡h©v‡Mi ¶wZKi cÖfve †_‡K myi¶v Ges mvMi †_‡K f~wg †R‡M IVv mn `„pKiY cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^Z Kivi gva¨‡g Rjevqy 
cwieZ©‡bi weiƒc cÖfve †gvKv‡ejv I Awf‡hvR‡b Kvh©Kix f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| mgy`ª I b`x †gvnbvq †R‡M IVv Pi 
¯’vqxKiY Ges mvgyw`ªK So I R‡jv”Q¡vm n‡Z DcK‚jxq GjvKvi Rb‡Mvôxi cÖvY I m¤ú` i¶v Ki‡Z mgMÖ DcK‚j Ry‡o 
bZyb †R‡M IVv P‡i eb Awa`ß‡ii AvIZvq 1966 mvj n‡Z G hver †gvU cÖvq 2 j¶ 39 nvRvi 8 kZ 30 †n±i 
g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| D‡jøL¨ †h, DcK‚jxq ebvqb eb¨cÖvwYi Afqvkªg I grm¨ cÖRb‡bi †¶Î ˆZwi K‡i‡Q| 

†`‡ki Kv‡Vi Pvwn`vi †ewki fvMUvB MÖvgvÂ‡ji eb †_‡K mieivn n‡q _v‡K| †`ke¨vcx e„‡¶i cwigvb e„w×i Rb¨ 
miKvi Z_v eb Awa`ßi mvgvwRK ebvqb Kvh©µg mn m‡PZbZv e„w×i Kvh©µg ev¯Íevqb K‡i P‡j‡Q| mvgvwRK 
ebvq‡bi g~j D‡Ïk¨ n‡jv `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôxi Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM m„wó K‡i Zv‡`i ¯^wbf©i n‡Z mnvqZv Kiv Ges 
Zv‡`i Lv`¨, cïLv`¨, R¡vjvbx I AvmevecÎ  Pvwn`v c~iY Kivi gva¨‡g †`‡k e„¶v”Qv`‡bi cwigvb e„w×| bvm©vix 
m„Rb, cÖvwšÍK I cwZZ f~wg‡Z e„¶‡ivcY K‡i ebR I A-KvV (non-wood) m¤ú` m„wó, ¶wqòy ebvÂj i¶v I ebR 
c‡Y¨i Drcv`b e„w×, cwi‡ek Dbœqb I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y, bvixi ¶gZvqb I †bZ„Z¡ m„wó Ges m‡e©vcwi Kg©ms¯’vb 
m„wó I `vwi`ª¨Zv wbim‡b mvgvwRK ebvqb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q| 

e„¶‡ivc‡Y miKvi KZ©„K RbMb‡K Drmvn cÖ`v‡b Ges RvwZi wcZv e½eÜy †kL gywReyi ingvb Gui Rb¥kZ evwl©Kx 
Z_v gywRe el©‡K ¯§iYxq K‡i ivLvi j‡¶¨ eb Awa`ßi KZ©„K mviv †`‡k Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ GK †KvwU 
e„‡¶i Pviv weZiY I †ivcb Kg©m~Px ev¯Íevqb K‡i‡Q| gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbv weMZ 16 RyjvB, 
2020 wLªt Zvwi‡L D³ Kg©m~Pxi ïf D‡Øvab K‡ib| GB Dcj‡¶¨ †`‡ki cÖwZwU Dc‡Rjvq 20,325wU K‡i ebR, 
Jlwa I dj` e„‡¶i Pviv Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ weZiY Kiv nq| †`‡k e„¶v”Qv`b e„w×i j‡¶¨ eb Awa`ßi 
KZ©„K cÖwZeQi e„¶‡gjvmn wewfbœ Rbm‡PZbZvg~jK Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Ae¨vnZ i‡q‡Q| GQvovI e„¶‡ivcY 
Av‡›`vjb‡K GKwU ¯’vqx, Pjgvb I ¯^Ztù~Z© Kvh©µ‡g cwiYZ Kivi D‡Ï‡k¨ mswkøó mKj‡K AbycÖvwYZ I m¤ú„³ 
Kivi j‡¶¨ e„¶‡ivc‡Y hviv we‡kl K…wZZ¡ cÖ`k©b K‡ib Zv‡`i‡K Òe„¶‡ivc‡Y cÖavbgš¿xi RvZxq cyi¯‹viÓ cÖ`vb 
Kiv nq|

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶‡Yi j‡¶¨ 22wU iw¶Z ebvÂj GjvKvq ̄ ’vbxq RbMY‡K m¤ú„³ Kivi gva¨‡g 28wU mn-e¨e¯’vcbv 
KwgwU MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q| mn-e¨e¯’vcbvi AvIZvq MwVZ †Kv-g¨v‡bR‡g›U KwgwU Gi m`m¨ wnmv‡e 1690 R‡bi 
g‡a¨ 382 Rb gwnjv m¤ú„³ Av‡Q| GQvovI eb wbf©i Rb‡Mvôxi e‡bi Dci wbf©ikxjZv n«v‡m weKí RxweKv 

Kvh©µg I Rxeb-gv‡bi Dbœq‡b mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbv (Collaborative Forest Management) Kvh©µg 
B‡Zvg‡a¨ ïiæ Kiv n‡q‡Q| mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbvi mdj ev¯Íevq‡bi gva¨‡g ebvÂj msjMœ `wi`ª 
Rb‡Mvôxi ebR m¤ú‡`i Dci wbf©ikxjZv K‡g Avm‡e, d‡j eb I eb¨cÖvwY i¶v cv‡e|

cÖK…wZ I cÖwZ‡ek i¶vq Sustanable Forests and Livelihood ev mydj cÖK‡íi AvIZvq mgwš^Z Kvh©µg nv‡Z 
†bIqv n‡q‡Q| cÖwZwU ebvqb mvB‡U mywbw`©ó cwiKíbv (Site specific plan) cÖYqb Kiv n‡q‡Q| 53720 †n±i 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j mn Ae¶wqZ Ges ¶qcÖvß ebf~wg mgZj f~wg Ges cvnvox eb¸wj‡Z mnvqZvg~jK cÖvK…wZK 
cybR©b¥/mg„w×/wgkª, Jlwa, cïLv`¨ Ges A-KvV ebR `ª‡e¨i ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbv 
c×wZi Aax‡b eb I eb¨cÖvwYi Avevm¯’j cybiæ×v‡i Kvh©µg MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| mvgyw`ªK S‡oi weiæ‡× euvav wnmv‡e 
MÖxb †eë ˆZwi Ki‡Z ebvqb Øviv Av”Qvw`Z DcK‚jxq 24880 †n±i evMvb Kiv nq| 20wU iw¶Z GjvKvq 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j cybiæ×v‡i 2500 †n±i Ges cïLv`¨ I Lv`¨ enbKvix e„¶ †ivc‡Yi gva¨‡g 1330 †n±i 
eb¨cÖvbx Kwi‡Wvi DbœZ Kivi Kvh©µg MÖnY Kivn n‡q‡Q| 08wU wecbœ eb¨cÖvYx cÖRvwZ wbw`©ó msi¶Y Kg©m~wPi 
AvIZvq Avbv n‡q‡Q| 32wU myiw¶Z GjvKvq eb¨cÖvYx Ges PA e¨e¯’vcbv Kvh©µg DbœZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| Dw™¢‡`i jvj 
ZvwjKv (‡iWwj÷) cÖYq‡bi KvR ïiæ n‡q‡Q| †`‡k cvwL ïgvwi Kiv nq Ges wkKvix cvwL msi¶Y evov‡bvi Rb¨ 
e¨e¯’v †bIqv nq| nv½i Ges †i mn Ab¨vb¨ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© cÖRvwZ msi¶Y †KŠkj Ges A-¶wZKi djvdj cÖ¯‘Z Kiv 
n‡q‡Q| Aby‡gvw`Z nvwZ msi¶Y Kg©cwiKíbv Abyhvqx gvbyl I nvwZi msNvZ Kgv‡Z Kvh©µg ïiæ n‡q‡Q| eb¨cÖvYx 
Ges myiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbvi DbœwZi Rb¨ QqwU myiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbv cwiKíbv cÖ¯‘Z Kiv n‡”Q| eb I 
eb¨cÖvYx welqK M‡elYv I cÖhyw³ ¯’vbvšÍ‡ii Rb¨ GKwU D™¢veb DB‡Ûv ˆZwi Kiv n‡q‡Q|

GQvov Watershed Co-management Activity in Chittagong Hill Tracts (SID-CHT) cÖK‡íi AvIZvq 
cve©Z¨ AÂ‡j 4445 †n±i GbwiP‡g›U cøv‡›Ukb Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges cvnvox GjvKvq Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ 
weZi‡Yi Rb¨ 10,50,000 Pviv D‡Ëvjb Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖvK…wZK Qov I SY©v i¶vq c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q|

G mKj Kvh©µgB cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek myi¶vq we‡kl f~wgKv ivL‡Q hv RvwZmsN KZ„©K †NvwlZ cÖwZ‡ek cybiæ×vi 
`k‡Ki jÿ¨ AR©‡b we‡kl mnvqK fzwgKv cvjb Ki‡e|
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Introduction: A collaborative approach is often deployed as a rational response to a crisis in 
forest management and constitutes an acceptance that, under current arrangements, 
sustainable forest management is unworkable. Particularly in the case of large, public forest 
resources, where disaffection or conflict between government forest services and local 
communities has become the norm, collaboration is seen as a way out of stalemate. In these 
circumstances, the rationale for governments to collaborate can be to address the social 
injustices that undermine sustainable forest management. Governments also collaborate in 
order to tap into the strengths of other partners, to share the responsibilities of forest 
management and to reduce costs. Communities living nearby have intimate knowledge of the 
forest, are able to monitor and police access, and respond rapidly to threats such as wildfires. 
NGOs can be skilled providers of social science expertise, such as training, facilitation and 
social surveys. The private sector brings investment and links to markets. By renegotiating 
responsibilities for forest management, forest service often hopes to reduce staffing levels, 
share the responsibility for protection with communities and concentrate on strategic planning, 
consensus building, regulation, monitoring and compliance (Carter et al, 2005).

Collaborative Forest Management Practice in Various Countries: Across the middle hills of Nepal, 
forests form a critical element of subsistence farming systems. In 1978 the government passed 
legislation enabling forests on public land to be handed over to local communities. Community 
forestry in Nepal has since evolved into a system whereby the users of a given forest area form 
a forest user group, represented by an elected committee, and take legal responsibility for 
managing the forest according to an agreed operational plan (Branney et al, 2001).

In the mid of 1990s, Madagascar began introducing a collaborative approach to forest 
management, under which communities are expected to take responsibility for managing local 
forests. The Tapia (Uapaca bojeri) forests endemic to the highlands of Madagascar, were 
increasingly under threat of overexploitation and recognizing this threat and the practical 
impossibility of protecting the forests by police-style patrols, the Forest Service took the decision to 
develop a participatory sustainable approach to forest management through working with the 
Swiss-supported support programme for forestry and small farmer development (Jean& Jurg 2004)

In Portugal Although modernization of agriculture has led to a decline in many of the traditional 
values associated with the Baldios, or forested commons, they still serve many useful functions, 
including provision of timber and resin. In 1976 the government passed a law to restore the 
commons to the original community users. At the time, commoners’ assemblies elected five 
member councils to oversee management of their commons. Most (84%) of the councils elected 
to manage their commons in collaboration with the state. Since 1976, with the decline in the 
number of families involved in farming, many of the councils have been dissolved. Some 130 
were still operational in 2000. Communities managing forested Baldios now organize auctions, 
negotiate with concessionaires, traders and the forest service and invest the revenues they 
receive from timber and resin for the benefit of the community (Jeanrenaud, S. 2001)

Much of Mexico’s forest resource stands on community land. Communities (ejidos) received 
ownership rights to these lands after the 1910 revolution. In practice, however, the 
government controlled the forest resources and granted logging concessions to the forest 
industry, while community members received little benefit beyond opportunities for paid labor 
(Richards E.M. 1993).

With the history and experiences of more than one hundred years in formulation and revisions 
since the British colonial period, the forest policy of Bangladesh has turned away from a 
traditional production premises towards protection. Establishing protected areas for biodiversity 
conservation dates back to the1960s. The strategy gained impetus with the passage of national 
legislation in 1973 that included the provision of declaring forests as national parks, wildlife 
sanctuaries and game reserves for the protection of the natural forest resources. Due to the 
absence of a clear demarcation between core areas and buffer zones and the absence of 
concern for the sustention of local communities' usufruct rights, degradation continued in the 
protected areas. Therefore, an alternative strategy of co-management involving local 
stakeholders and provision of incentives in terms of Alternative Income Generation (AIG) 
supports has been introduced by the government under a donor assisted project. The 
evolutionary history of and periodical changes in the forest policy of Bangladesh highlighted the 
conservation aspects, the development of protected areas and the gradual adoption of their 
collaborative management. Social forestry, was introduced in Bangladesh in early 1980s and 
has proved to be extremely successful. While traditional forest management resulted in a net 
loss of forest resource cover, social forestry on the other hand, has been playing a vital role in 
the expansion of forest cover (40,387 ha of new forest cover and 48,420 km new strip plantation 
since the mid-1980s) benefiting thousands of poor people. Results show that during 2000-2003 
more than 23,000 individuals benefited from the final felling of different social forestry 
plantations (woodlot, agroforestry and strip plantation).

Rationale for introduction of SUFAL Project

Although Bangladesh has traditionally been an agricultural country, growth of industries is 
continuing at a satisfactory pace and the contribution of both industrial and service sector has 
acceded the contribution of agriculture in the gross national GDP. Bangladesh has a notified 
forest area of nearly 1.9 million ha. including over 400000 ha of land expected to accrete from 
the sea in the near future. Out of the remaining 1.5million ha. of forest land, only about of half of 
the area is under natural forest, mostly in the Sundarbans, while the rest is under different types 

of plantations (3,34,093 ha on record in 2013). Establishment of plantations mainly with teak, 
was started in the hill forest of the country almost 150 years ago. Forest areas of the country are 
mainly concentrated in the south-western (Sundarbans), eastern and north-eastern regions (hill 
forests) of the country, small patches of Sal (Shorea robusta) forest in the central and north 
western regions. Natural forests of the country are on a sharp declining trend due to pressure 
from illicit felling, encroachments, shifting cultivation and official conversion to other land uses. 
There is another area of 6,95,000 hectares mostly denuded of unclassed state forest (USF) 
which is administered by civil administrations in the Chittagong Hill Tracts.

Over last few decades, there has been a major decline in the area under tree cover. Global 
Forest Resources Assessment (GFRA) shows significant deforestation in the country, especially 
in the hilly region. According to a study recently conducted by the University of Maryland, USA 
and the BFD, the actual gross tree cover loss mostly was found within hill forests, contributing 
56.5% to the total loss. Hill forests have low tree recovery rate and small tree gain area. As a 
result, hill forests experienced net tree cover loss of 80.8 thousand ha.

Again, the biodiversity of the country is under serious threats from anthropogenic pressures. As 
per IUCN (2016), out of 1619 assessed species, 2% are Regionally Extinct (RE), 3% are 
Critically Endangered (CR), 11% are Endangered (EN), 9% are Vulnerable (VU) and 6% are 
Near Threatened (NT). 31 species are categorized as 
extinct from the country, while 390 species (29% of the 
total species assessed) are under the threatened 
categories (CR, EN and VU).

Therefore, aiming at restoring denuded and degraded 
forest sites, rehabilitate protected areas, establish 
plantations on newly accreted char land, promote, all 
undertaken through a collaborate forest management 
arrangement with forest dependent communities and 
support establishment of additional tree cover in areas 
outside forests, create alternative income generating 
activities for forest dependent communities; Sustainable 
Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project had launched in 
2018 for five years and has been implementing in 28 
districts and in 169 Upazillas. The districts are- Dhaka, 
Gazipur, Tangail, Faridpur, Gopalganj, Chittagong, Cox’s 
Bazar, Noakhali, Laxmipur, Mymensingh, Sherpur, 
Jamalpur, Netrokona, Kishoreganj, Sylhet, Sunamganj, 
Moulvibazar, Hobiganj, Jessore, Dinajpur, Thakurgaon, 
Panchagar, Rajshahi, Naogaon, Barisal, Bhola Patuakhali and Borguna.

Objectives of SUFAL Project in context to Collaborative Forest Management 
The overall objective of the SUFAL project is to improve collaborative forest management and 
increase access to alternative income generation activities for forest dependent communities 
in the targeted sites. This has been achieving by improving public sector management of 
forest resources and increasing participation of communities in forest conservation and 

restoration and reducing direct dependence and exploitation of forest resources by offering 
alternative livelihood sources to dependent communities and improving the enabling 
environment for trees outside forests. Together, these will result in the eventual improvement 
of forest cover and ecosystem functions, coastline protection and increase employment 
opportunities for some of the poorest and most vulnerable communities, including women and 
small ethnic communities. 

There are some Specific Objectives of the project as given below:
 To strengthen collaborative forests and Protected Area management for enhancing forest 

restoration, wildlife protection, biodiversity conservation and ecosystem services
 To increase access to alternative income generating activities AIGAs including forest 

extension service and planting trees outside forests areas to reduce forest exploitation 
and improving environment.

Collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management activities in SUFAL Project
Institutionalizing collaborative Forest Management (CFM): The aim of the collaborative forest 
management is to give forest dependent communities a stake in the management and 
preservation of the quality of the forests over the long term and to foster local stewardship 
forests. The BFD’s approach to community involvement in the degraded and denuded forest 
land through social forestry has been in implementation for over two decades. The social 
forestry rules while providing clear guidance on benefit sharing under this approach, have 
largely encouraged monoculture plantation of non-native species and have had less influence 
on improving the quality and stocking of natural forests. A more comprehensive systematic 
approach is essential for BFD to work closely with communities to protect the remaining 
standing forests.

Relevant key activities for this component are to identifying policy and regulatory measures to 
strengthening collaboration with communities in different ecosystems; ii) identifying the most 
forest dependent communities where the project forms collaborative forest management 
communities (CFMCs); iii) awareness rising, capacity development and training on the CFM 
approach for the committees and BFD staff. Iv) Strengthening CFMC with own bank account, an 
operating fund and v) developing and institutional framework and rules for CFMC during 
implementation.

While dealing with communities for collaborative forest management, social safeguard policy of 
the World Bank are applied where necessary.

NGO involvement: Project hires 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative 
income generation activities (AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension 
services and ToF. Two NGOs are selected for coastal region, two NGOs are selected for plain 
land Sal Forest region and 3 NGOs will be selected for hill region. These NGOs have been 
engaged in Group formation of 40000 community members and collect their data and provide 
data entry, organize capacity building training etc. for livelihood support and increase access 
to AIGAs. Each of the 7 NGOs will carry out a detailed baseline and database of community 
profile for future monitoring of project success. The project has engaged seven community 

mobilization officers (CMO) who closely work with 7 NGOs in the implementation of project 
activities and reporting to the PD through concerned DPD. The project earmarked unallocated 
fund of US$9.0 million that will be used for establishing self-sustained institutional 
arrangement so that CFM institutions can run after phase out of the project. Unallocated fund 
of US$9.0 million may also be used in arrangement of logistics for staff mobilities of plantation 
supervision works. The project has been empowering communities to form 600 local 
institutions which will be operated for the collaborative forest and PA management. The project 
will initiate to register all these local institutions (CFMC) for their sustainability and legal 
protection. Necessary Community Operational Manual (COM) has been developed by 
engaging a community development specialist. The project is to review the implementation of 
existing PA management rules.  

The formation of CFMCs:  The formation of CFMCs has been facilitated by the NGO partners in 
consultation with the BFD Range and beat staff. The NGOs have been providing the capacity 
building support and CFMCs will be the main platform for activities of CFM. Village level 
collaborative forest management committee (CFMCs) are going to be formed with membership 
being open to all households in the nearby village. A total of 600 villages surrounding 338 Beats 
have been selected to form CFMCs. Such committees will be formed initially in the project 
intervention areas and will be expanded other areas as BFD and communities gain experience. 
The CFMCs are to participate in the preparation of the site-specific plan (SSPs) for the forest 
area to be treated under the project. The collaborative forest management committee (CFMC) 
are designed to be formed by the following members, namely: 
 President- Elected from the forest dependent communities
 Member- Union Parsishad Member (2 in number, one will be female and nominated by 

concerned Union Parishad Chairman)
 Member- Representative from Forest Dependent community (Minimum 20% 

representation by female) (each targeted village will select two or more (if needed) 
members as representative (Total representatives minimum 11 persons)

 Member Secretary- Concerned Forest Beat officer.

ToR of the CFMC: Arrange and establishing plantation and protection of the forest by the 
community Committee will help to define species selection (Only indigenous forest species may 
be selected by community) during SSP exercise Term for the CFMC will be for 2 years SSP 
preparation will be carried out broadly along the following steps:

 RIMs unit in BFD will create and deliver an SSP information pack per beat. This will include- 
- Hardcopy map (including satellite imagery as underlay) showing the outline of each 

potential activity block
- Detail of 2017 CEGIS report of site visits and Photograph per Beat (if available)
- SSP field forms in hardcopy or via an Open Data Kit (ODK) electronic field form. The 

content and format of these forms will be developed by engaging a short-term consultant 
who will consult BFD staffs and local communities and present it to RIMS unit for taking 
necessary measures for BFD approval. A template/protocol will be developed by the 
consultant and will be used in the field for carry out SSP exercise and develop plans.
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Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB evsjv‡`kÓ

†gvt Avgxi †nvmvBb †PŠayix
cÖavb eb msi¶K

eb Awa`ßi, evsjv‡`k

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I B‡Kvwm‡÷g we‡ePbvq evsjv‡`k c„w_ex‡Z GKwU AwZ mg„× †`k| wecyj msL¨K Dw™¢` I cÖvY ̂ ewP‡Îi 
mg„×Zv‡K AviI Z¡ivwš^Z K‡i‡Q G †`‡ki Rjvf~wg| Òe„¶cÖv‡Y cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek, AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i †UKmB 
evsjv‡`kÓ G cÖwZcv`¨‡K mvg‡b †i‡L G eQi ïiæ n‡Z hv‡”Q RvZxq e„¶‡ivcY Awfhvb I e„¶‡gjv 2022| 
e„¶‡ivcY Kvh©µg‡K AviI MwZkxj I Kvh©Ki Kivi Rb¨ DbœZ cÖRvwZ I AvaywbK cÖhyw³ RbM‡Yi gv‡S Qwo‡q 
w`‡Z RvZxq e„¶‡gjvmn mviv‡`‡k †Rjv I Dc‡Rjv ch©šÍ e„¶‡gjvi Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q| †`‡ki Avcvgi 
RbmvaviY e„¶‡gjv n‡Z DbœZ Ges Rjevqy I cwi‡ek evÜe Pviv msMÖn K‡i †ivcY I msi¶‡Yi gva¨‡g †`‡ki 
ebR m¤ú` e„w×, cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek mg„×Ki‡Y Abb¨ f~wgKv ivL‡e e‡j Avkv Kiv hvq| hv GKwU fvimvg¨c~Y© 
cwi‡ek i¶vq Ges cieZ©x cÖR‡b¥i Rb¨ my¯’¨ my›`i c„w_ex M‡o Zyj‡Z ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡e|  

mg‡qi cwiµgvq Ges †`kxq I AvšÍR©vwZK †cÖw¶‡Z eb Awa`ß‡ii Kv‡Ri cwiwa we¯Í„Z n‡q‡Q, Kv‡Ri cÖK…wZ‡ZI 
hy³ n‡q‡Q eûgvwÎKZv| 2011 m‡b evsjv‡`k msweav‡bi cÂ`k ms‡kvabxi gva¨‡g 18 K Aby‡”Q` ms‡hvRbc~e©K 
cÖvK…wZK m¤ú`, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, Rjvf~wg, eb I eb¨cÖvwYi msi¶Y I wbivcËv weavb Kivi Rb¨ A½xKvi e¨³ Kiv 
n‡q‡Q|  AZx‡Zi eb e¨e¯’vcbv †_‡K eZ©gvb eb e¨e¯’vcbv A‡bKUvB wfbœ| eZ©gvb eb e¨e¯’vcbvi D‡Ïk¨ KvV 
Drcv`‡bi cvkvcvwk wbg©j evqy, cwi”Qbœ cvwb, eb¨cÖvwYi Rb¨ ¯^v¯’¨Ki Avevm¯’j Ges cÖK…wZ-ch©Ub I Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i 
Avavi wnmv‡e eb‡K cÖwZwôZ Kiv| eb e¨e¯’vcbvi AvaywbK avibv n‡”Q RbM‡Yi AskMÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g eb e¨e¯’vcbv 
Kiv,hv‡Z K‡i Ggb GKUv cwi‡ek m„wó nq †hb RbmvaviY ebvqb Kvh©µ‡g wb‡R‡`i m¤ú„³ Ki‡Z cv‡i Ges 
fve‡Z cv‡i †h e‡bi e„¶ †ivcY I eo Kivi †cQ‡b Zv‡`iI Ae`vb i‡q‡Q Ges Gi gva¨‡g e‡bi wbKUeZ©x 
GjvKvq emevmiZ RbM‡Yi  RxebhvÎvi gvb Dbœqb nq| GLb Drcv`bkxj eb e¨e¯’vcbv †_‡K RbM‡Yi AskMÖnY 
e„w×i gva¨‡g †UKmB eb e¨e¯’vcbv I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y‡K ¸iZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv n‡”Q| eb e¨e¯’vcbvq †ekwKQy bZyb 
aviYv AšÍf©~³ n‡q‡Q, †hgb- K…wl ebvqb, emZevwo ebvqb, iv¯Ívi av‡i ebvqb, Rei`LjK…Z Rwg‡Z AskMÖnYg~jK 
ebvqb, DcK‚jxq GjvKvq bZyb †R‡M IVv P‡i g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb, Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi cÖfve †gvKv‡ejvq ebf~wgi 
Ae¶q n«vmKiY Ges eb¨cÖvYx I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ myi¶vq msiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbv|

m¤cÖwZ COP-26 G we‡k¦i ebLv‡Zi MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) n«vm  Ges ch©vqµ‡g eÜ Kivi j‡¶¨ 
Glasgow LeaderÕs Declaration on Forests & Landuse Gi gva¨‡g we‡k¦i 141 wU †`‡ki †bZ„e„‡›`i mv‡_ 
evsjv‡`kI GKvZ¡Zv †NvlYv K‡i| †NvlYvq 2030 mv‡ji g‡a¨ mw¤§wjZfv‡e eb DRvo I f~wgÿq eÜ Ki‡Z A½xKvi 
Kiv n‡q‡Q| G Ae¯’vq evsjv‡`k ebLv‡Z MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission)  n«vm  Ges ch©vqµ‡g e‡Ü 
AsMxKvie×| evsjv‡`k ebLv‡Z MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ GeviB cÖ_g Nationaly 
Determined Contribution (NDC) †Z AšÍf©y³ n‡q‡Q| GQvovI miKvi eb DRvo I Ae¶q †iva, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msi¶Y Ges evqygÛj n‡Z Kve©b AcmviY I eb Lv‡Zi MÖxb nvDm M¨vm wbtmiY (Emission) Kgv‡bvi Rb¨ 
Bangladesh National REDD+ Strategy I REDD+ e¨e¯’vcbv KvVv‡gvmg~‡ni MVb Aby‡gv`b K‡i‡Q| wewfbœ 
Uv‡M©U mygy‡ni mv‡_ mvgÄm¨ †i‡L Rjevqy cwieZ©‡b weiæc cÖfve †gvKv‡ejvq eb Lv‡Zi wewfbœ Kvh©µ‡gi AvIZvq 
m¤¢ve¨ AR©b mg~n‡K miKv‡ii c¶ †_‡K contribution wn‡m‡e United Nations Forum on Forest (UNFF) G  
voluntary national contribution (VNC) wn‡m‡e `vwLj Kiv n‡q‡Q|

eb Rwi‡ci djvdj 2019 Abyhvqx, my›`ie‡bi Kve©b gRy` 2009 mv‡ji 106 wgwjqb Ub n‡Z e„w× †c‡q 2019 
mv‡j 139 wgwjqb Ub n‡q‡Q, hv my›`ie‡bi †gvU Kve©b gRy‡`i 31%| 2016-2019 mv‡ji e„¶ Rwic Abyhvqx 
eZ©gv‡b †`‡k eb I e„‡¶i †gvU Kve©b gRy‡`i cwigvY 1276 wgwjqb Ub| eZ©gv‡b cieZ©x eb Rwic cwiKíbvaxb 
Av‡Q hvi Dci wfwË K‡i eb Lv‡Zi wbtmiY Kgv‡bvi w`K wb‡`©kbv mg~n cybtg~j¨vqb Kiv n‡e| 

RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK j¶¨ AR©‡bi Ask wnmv‡e e‡bi Rei`Lj D‡”Q`, e„¶nxb I Ae¶wqZ ebf~wg, cÖvwšÍKf~wg 
Ges DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j e¨vcK ebvqb Kvh©µg MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| 2009-2010 n‡Z 2020-21 Avw_©K mvj ch©šÍ 
ev¯ÍevwqZ wewfbœ cÖKí Ges ivR¯^ ev‡R‡Ui AvIZvq me©‡gvU 1,63,378 †n±i eøK, 26,453 wmWwjs wK.wg. óªxc 
evMvb m„Rb Ges weµq weZi‡Yi 1059.00 j¶ Pviv weZiY I †ivcY Kiv n‡q‡Q| eb Awa`ßi KZ©„K eZ©gv‡b 
mviv‡`‡k e„¶ I e‡bi Av”Qv`b e„w×, ¶qcÖvß ebf~wg I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ cybiæ×v‡ii Rb¨ cybtebvqb Ges e„¶‡ivc‡Yi 
j‡¶¨ Aóg cÂevwlK©x cwiKíbv Abyhvqx wewfbœ cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g cÖvq 7 nvRvi 220 †n±i mgZj f~wg I kvj eb 
cybiæ×vi, 1 j¶ 30 nvRvi 580 †n±i cvnvox eb cybiæ×vi, 500 †n±i AvMi eb, 15 nvRvi wK.wg. óªxc evMvb, 
50 nvRvi †n±i g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb Ges 2 nvRvi 700 †n±i GbwiP‡g›Umn Ab¨vb¨ evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡e|

DcK‚jxq PivÂ‡j ebvq‡bi Rb¨ evsjv‡`k we‡k¦i AMÖYx †`k| eb wefvM MZ kZ‡Ki lv‡Ui `kK †_‡K DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 
†R‡M IVv P‡i ebvqb ïiæ K‡i‡Q| DcK‚jxq P‡i ebvqb cÖwµqvq ebR m¤ú` m„wói cvkvcvwk DcK‚jevmx‡K cÖvK…wZK 
`y‡h©v‡Mi ¶wZKi cÖfve †_‡K myi¶v Ges mvMi †_‡K f~wg †R‡M IVv mn `„pKiY cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^Z Kivi gva¨‡g Rjevqy 
cwieZ©‡bi weiƒc cÖfve †gvKv‡ejv I Awf‡hvR‡b Kvh©Kix f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| mgy`ª I b`x †gvnbvq †R‡M IVv Pi 
¯’vqxKiY Ges mvgyw`ªK So I R‡jv”Q¡vm n‡Z DcK‚jxq GjvKvi Rb‡Mvôxi cÖvY I m¤ú` i¶v Ki‡Z mgMÖ DcK‚j Ry‡o 
bZyb †R‡M IVv P‡i eb Awa`ß‡ii AvIZvq 1966 mvj n‡Z G hver †gvU cÖvq 2 j¶ 39 nvRvi 8 kZ 30 †n±i 
g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| D‡jøL¨ †h, DcK‚jxq ebvqb eb¨cÖvwYi Afqvkªg I grm¨ cÖRb‡bi †¶Î ˆZwi K‡i‡Q| 

†`‡ki Kv‡Vi Pvwn`vi †ewki fvMUvB MÖvgvÂ‡ji eb †_‡K mieivn n‡q _v‡K| †`ke¨vcx e„‡¶i cwigvb e„w×i Rb¨ 
miKvi Z_v eb Awa`ßi mvgvwRK ebvqb Kvh©µg mn m‡PZbZv e„w×i Kvh©µg ev¯Íevqb K‡i P‡j‡Q| mvgvwRK 
ebvq‡bi g~j D‡Ïk¨ n‡jv `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôxi Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM m„wó K‡i Zv‡`i ¯^wbf©i n‡Z mnvqZv Kiv Ges 
Zv‡`i Lv`¨, cïLv`¨, R¡vjvbx I AvmevecÎ  Pvwn`v c~iY Kivi gva¨‡g †`‡k e„¶v”Qv`‡bi cwigvb e„w×| bvm©vix 
m„Rb, cÖvwšÍK I cwZZ f~wg‡Z e„¶‡ivcY K‡i ebR I A-KvV (non-wood) m¤ú` m„wó, ¶wqòy ebvÂj i¶v I ebR 
c‡Y¨i Drcv`b e„w×, cwi‡ek Dbœqb I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y, bvixi ¶gZvqb I †bZ„Z¡ m„wó Ges m‡e©vcwi Kg©ms¯’vb 
m„wó I `vwi`ª¨Zv wbim‡b mvgvwRK ebvqb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q| 

e„¶‡ivc‡Y miKvi KZ©„K RbMb‡K Drmvn cÖ`v‡b Ges RvwZi wcZv e½eÜy †kL gywReyi ingvb Gui Rb¥kZ evwl©Kx 
Z_v gywRe el©‡K ¯§iYxq K‡i ivLvi j‡¶¨ eb Awa`ßi KZ©„K mviv †`‡k Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ GK †KvwU 
e„‡¶i Pviv weZiY I †ivcb Kg©m~Px ev¯Íevqb K‡i‡Q| gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbv weMZ 16 RyjvB, 
2020 wLªt Zvwi‡L D³ Kg©m~Pxi ïf D‡Øvab K‡ib| GB Dcj‡¶¨ †`‡ki cÖwZwU Dc‡Rjvq 20,325wU K‡i ebR, 
Jlwa I dj` e„‡¶i Pviv Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ weZiY Kiv nq| †`‡k e„¶v”Qv`b e„w×i j‡¶¨ eb Awa`ßi 
KZ©„K cÖwZeQi e„¶‡gjvmn wewfbœ Rbm‡PZbZvg~jK Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Ae¨vnZ i‡q‡Q| GQvovI e„¶‡ivcY 
Av‡›`vjb‡K GKwU ¯’vqx, Pjgvb I ¯^Ztù~Z© Kvh©µ‡g cwiYZ Kivi D‡Ï‡k¨ mswkøó mKj‡K AbycÖvwYZ I m¤ú„³ 
Kivi j‡¶¨ e„¶‡ivc‡Y hviv we‡kl K…wZZ¡ cÖ`k©b K‡ib Zv‡`i‡K Òe„¶‡ivc‡Y cÖavbgš¿xi RvZxq cyi¯‹viÓ cÖ`vb 
Kiv nq|

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶‡Yi j‡¶¨ 22wU iw¶Z ebvÂj GjvKvq ̄ ’vbxq RbMY‡K m¤ú„³ Kivi gva¨‡g 28wU mn-e¨e¯’vcbv 
KwgwU MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q| mn-e¨e¯’vcbvi AvIZvq MwVZ †Kv-g¨v‡bR‡g›U KwgwU Gi m`m¨ wnmv‡e 1690 R‡bi 
g‡a¨ 382 Rb gwnjv m¤ú„³ Av‡Q| GQvovI eb wbf©i Rb‡Mvôxi e‡bi Dci wbf©ikxjZv n«v‡m weKí RxweKv 

Kvh©µg I Rxeb-gv‡bi Dbœq‡b mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbv (Collaborative Forest Management) Kvh©µg 
B‡Zvg‡a¨ ïiæ Kiv n‡q‡Q| mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbvi mdj ev¯Íevq‡bi gva¨‡g ebvÂj msjMœ `wi`ª 
Rb‡Mvôxi ebR m¤ú‡`i Dci wbf©ikxjZv K‡g Avm‡e, d‡j eb I eb¨cÖvwY i¶v cv‡e|

cÖK…wZ I cÖwZ‡ek i¶vq Sustanable Forests and Livelihood ev mydj cÖK‡íi AvIZvq mgwš^Z Kvh©µg nv‡Z 
†bIqv n‡q‡Q| cÖwZwU ebvqb mvB‡U mywbw`©ó cwiKíbv (Site specific plan) cÖYqb Kiv n‡q‡Q| 53720 †n±i 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j mn Ae¶wqZ Ges ¶qcÖvß ebf~wg mgZj f~wg Ges cvnvox eb¸wj‡Z mnvqZvg~jK cÖvK…wZK 
cybR©b¥/mg„w×/wgkª, Jlwa, cïLv`¨ Ges A-KvV ebR `ª‡e¨i ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g mn‡hvwMZvg~jK eb e¨e¯’vcbv 
c×wZi Aax‡b eb I eb¨cÖvwYi Avevm¯’j cybiæ×v‡i Kvh©µg MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| mvgyw`ªK S‡oi weiæ‡× euvav wnmv‡e 
MÖxb †eë ˆZwi Ki‡Z ebvqb Øviv Av”Qvw`Z DcK‚jxq 24880 †n±i evMvb Kiv nq| 20wU iw¶Z GjvKvq 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j cybiæ×v‡i 2500 †n±i Ges cïLv`¨ I Lv`¨ enbKvix e„¶ †ivc‡Yi gva¨‡g 1330 †n±i 
eb¨cÖvbx Kwi‡Wvi DbœZ Kivi Kvh©µg MÖnY Kivn n‡q‡Q| 08wU wecbœ eb¨cÖvYx cÖRvwZ wbw`©ó msi¶Y Kg©m~wPi 
AvIZvq Avbv n‡q‡Q| 32wU myiw¶Z GjvKvq eb¨cÖvYx Ges PA e¨e¯’vcbv Kvh©µg DbœZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| Dw™¢‡`i jvj 
ZvwjKv (‡iWwj÷) cÖYq‡bi KvR ïiæ n‡q‡Q| †`‡k cvwL ïgvwi Kiv nq Ges wkKvix cvwL msi¶Y evov‡bvi Rb¨ 
e¨e¯’v †bIqv nq| nv½i Ges †i mn Ab¨vb¨ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© cÖRvwZ msi¶Y †KŠkj Ges A-¶wZKi djvdj cÖ¯‘Z Kiv 
n‡q‡Q| Aby‡gvw`Z nvwZ msi¶Y Kg©cwiKíbv Abyhvqx gvbyl I nvwZi msNvZ Kgv‡Z Kvh©µg ïiæ n‡q‡Q| eb¨cÖvYx 
Ges myiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbvi DbœwZi Rb¨ QqwU myiw¶Z GjvKv e¨e¯’vcbv cwiKíbv cÖ¯‘Z Kiv n‡”Q| eb I 
eb¨cÖvYx welqK M‡elYv I cÖhyw³ ¯’vbvšÍ‡ii Rb¨ GKwU D™¢veb DB‡Ûv ˆZwi Kiv n‡q‡Q|

GQvov Watershed Co-management Activity in Chittagong Hill Tracts (SID-CHT) cÖK‡íi AvIZvq 
cve©Z¨ AÂ‡j 4445 †n±i GbwiP‡g›U cøv‡›Ukb Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges cvnvox GjvKvq Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S webvg~‡j¨ 
weZi‡Yi Rb¨ 10,50,000 Pviv D‡Ëvjb Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖvK…wZK Qov I SY©v i¶vq c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q|

G mKj Kvh©µgB cÖK…wZ-cÖwZ‡ek myi¶vq we‡kl f~wgKv ivL‡Q hv RvwZmsN KZ„©K †NvwlZ cÖwZ‡ek cybiæ×vi 
`k‡Ki jÿ¨ AR©‡b we‡kl mnvqK fzwgKv cvjb Ki‡e|
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Introduction: A collaborative approach is often deployed as a rational response to a crisis in 
forest management and constitutes an acceptance that, under current arrangements, 
sustainable forest management is unworkable. Particularly in the case of large, public forest 
resources, where disaffection or conflict between government forest services and local 
communities has become the norm, collaboration is seen as a way out of stalemate. In these 
circumstances, the rationale for governments to collaborate can be to address the social 
injustices that undermine sustainable forest management. Governments also collaborate in 
order to tap into the strengths of other partners, to share the responsibilities of forest 
management and to reduce costs. Communities living nearby have intimate knowledge of the 
forest, are able to monitor and police access, and respond rapidly to threats such as wildfires. 
NGOs can be skilled providers of social science expertise, such as training, facilitation and 
social surveys. The private sector brings investment and links to markets. By renegotiating 
responsibilities for forest management, forest service often hopes to reduce staffing levels, 
share the responsibility for protection with communities and concentrate on strategic planning, 
consensus building, regulation, monitoring and compliance (Carter et al, 2005).

Collaborative Forest Management Practice in Various Countries: Across the middle hills of Nepal, 
forests form a critical element of subsistence farming systems. In 1978 the government passed 
legislation enabling forests on public land to be handed over to local communities. Community 
forestry in Nepal has since evolved into a system whereby the users of a given forest area form 
a forest user group, represented by an elected committee, and take legal responsibility for 
managing the forest according to an agreed operational plan (Branney et al, 2001).

In the mid of 1990s, Madagascar began introducing a collaborative approach to forest 
management, under which communities are expected to take responsibility for managing local 
forests. The Tapia (Uapaca bojeri) forests endemic to the highlands of Madagascar, were 
increasingly under threat of overexploitation and recognizing this threat and the practical 
impossibility of protecting the forests by police-style patrols, the Forest Service took the decision to 
develop a participatory sustainable approach to forest management through working with the 
Swiss-supported support programme for forestry and small farmer development (Jean& Jurg 2004)

In Portugal Although modernization of agriculture has led to a decline in many of the traditional 
values associated with the Baldios, or forested commons, they still serve many useful functions, 
including provision of timber and resin. In 1976 the government passed a law to restore the 
commons to the original community users. At the time, commoners’ assemblies elected five 
member councils to oversee management of their commons. Most (84%) of the councils elected 
to manage their commons in collaboration with the state. Since 1976, with the decline in the 
number of families involved in farming, many of the councils have been dissolved. Some 130 
were still operational in 2000. Communities managing forested Baldios now organize auctions, 
negotiate with concessionaires, traders and the forest service and invest the revenues they 
receive from timber and resin for the benefit of the community (Jeanrenaud, S. 2001)

Much of Mexico’s forest resource stands on community land. Communities (ejidos) received 
ownership rights to these lands after the 1910 revolution. In practice, however, the 
government controlled the forest resources and granted logging concessions to the forest 
industry, while community members received little benefit beyond opportunities for paid labor 
(Richards E.M. 1993).

With the history and experiences of more than one hundred years in formulation and revisions 
since the British colonial period, the forest policy of Bangladesh has turned away from a 
traditional production premises towards protection. Establishing protected areas for biodiversity 
conservation dates back to the1960s. The strategy gained impetus with the passage of national 
legislation in 1973 that included the provision of declaring forests as national parks, wildlife 
sanctuaries and game reserves for the protection of the natural forest resources. Due to the 
absence of a clear demarcation between core areas and buffer zones and the absence of 
concern for the sustention of local communities' usufruct rights, degradation continued in the 
protected areas. Therefore, an alternative strategy of co-management involving local 
stakeholders and provision of incentives in terms of Alternative Income Generation (AIG) 
supports has been introduced by the government under a donor assisted project. The 
evolutionary history of and periodical changes in the forest policy of Bangladesh highlighted the 
conservation aspects, the development of protected areas and the gradual adoption of their 
collaborative management. Social forestry, was introduced in Bangladesh in early 1980s and 
has proved to be extremely successful. While traditional forest management resulted in a net 
loss of forest resource cover, social forestry on the other hand, has been playing a vital role in 
the expansion of forest cover (40,387 ha of new forest cover and 48,420 km new strip plantation 
since the mid-1980s) benefiting thousands of poor people. Results show that during 2000-2003 
more than 23,000 individuals benefited from the final felling of different social forestry 
plantations (woodlot, agroforestry and strip plantation).

Rationale for introduction of SUFAL Project

Although Bangladesh has traditionally been an agricultural country, growth of industries is 
continuing at a satisfactory pace and the contribution of both industrial and service sector has 
acceded the contribution of agriculture in the gross national GDP. Bangladesh has a notified 
forest area of nearly 1.9 million ha. including over 400000 ha of land expected to accrete from 
the sea in the near future. Out of the remaining 1.5million ha. of forest land, only about of half of 
the area is under natural forest, mostly in the Sundarbans, while the rest is under different types 

of plantations (3,34,093 ha on record in 2013). Establishment of plantations mainly with teak, 
was started in the hill forest of the country almost 150 years ago. Forest areas of the country are 
mainly concentrated in the south-western (Sundarbans), eastern and north-eastern regions (hill 
forests) of the country, small patches of Sal (Shorea robusta) forest in the central and north 
western regions. Natural forests of the country are on a sharp declining trend due to pressure 
from illicit felling, encroachments, shifting cultivation and official conversion to other land uses. 
There is another area of 6,95,000 hectares mostly denuded of unclassed state forest (USF) 
which is administered by civil administrations in the Chittagong Hill Tracts.

Over last few decades, there has been a major decline in the area under tree cover. Global 
Forest Resources Assessment (GFRA) shows significant deforestation in the country, especially 
in the hilly region. According to a study recently conducted by the University of Maryland, USA 
and the BFD, the actual gross tree cover loss mostly was found within hill forests, contributing 
56.5% to the total loss. Hill forests have low tree recovery rate and small tree gain area. As a 
result, hill forests experienced net tree cover loss of 80.8 thousand ha.

Again, the biodiversity of the country is under serious threats from anthropogenic pressures. As 
per IUCN (2016), out of 1619 assessed species, 2% are Regionally Extinct (RE), 3% are 
Critically Endangered (CR), 11% are Endangered (EN), 9% are Vulnerable (VU) and 6% are 
Near Threatened (NT). 31 species are categorized as 
extinct from the country, while 390 species (29% of the 
total species assessed) are under the threatened 
categories (CR, EN and VU).

Therefore, aiming at restoring denuded and degraded 
forest sites, rehabilitate protected areas, establish 
plantations on newly accreted char land, promote, all 
undertaken through a collaborate forest management 
arrangement with forest dependent communities and 
support establishment of additional tree cover in areas 
outside forests, create alternative income generating 
activities for forest dependent communities; Sustainable 
Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project had launched in 
2018 for five years and has been implementing in 28 
districts and in 169 Upazillas. The districts are- Dhaka, 
Gazipur, Tangail, Faridpur, Gopalganj, Chittagong, Cox’s 
Bazar, Noakhali, Laxmipur, Mymensingh, Sherpur, 
Jamalpur, Netrokona, Kishoreganj, Sylhet, Sunamganj, 
Moulvibazar, Hobiganj, Jessore, Dinajpur, Thakurgaon, 
Panchagar, Rajshahi, Naogaon, Barisal, Bhola Patuakhali and Borguna.

Objectives of SUFAL Project in context to Collaborative Forest Management 
The overall objective of the SUFAL project is to improve collaborative forest management and 
increase access to alternative income generation activities for forest dependent communities 
in the targeted sites. This has been achieving by improving public sector management of 
forest resources and increasing participation of communities in forest conservation and 

restoration and reducing direct dependence and exploitation of forest resources by offering 
alternative livelihood sources to dependent communities and improving the enabling 
environment for trees outside forests. Together, these will result in the eventual improvement 
of forest cover and ecosystem functions, coastline protection and increase employment 
opportunities for some of the poorest and most vulnerable communities, including women and 
small ethnic communities. 

There are some Specific Objectives of the project as given below:
 To strengthen collaborative forests and Protected Area management for enhancing forest 

restoration, wildlife protection, biodiversity conservation and ecosystem services
 To increase access to alternative income generating activities AIGAs including forest 

extension service and planting trees outside forests areas to reduce forest exploitation 
and improving environment.

Collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management activities in SUFAL Project
Institutionalizing collaborative Forest Management (CFM): The aim of the collaborative forest 
management is to give forest dependent communities a stake in the management and 
preservation of the quality of the forests over the long term and to foster local stewardship 
forests. The BFD’s approach to community involvement in the degraded and denuded forest 
land through social forestry has been in implementation for over two decades. The social 
forestry rules while providing clear guidance on benefit sharing under this approach, have 
largely encouraged monoculture plantation of non-native species and have had less influence 
on improving the quality and stocking of natural forests. A more comprehensive systematic 
approach is essential for BFD to work closely with communities to protect the remaining 
standing forests.

Relevant key activities for this component are to identifying policy and regulatory measures to 
strengthening collaboration with communities in different ecosystems; ii) identifying the most 
forest dependent communities where the project forms collaborative forest management 
communities (CFMCs); iii) awareness rising, capacity development and training on the CFM 
approach for the committees and BFD staff. Iv) Strengthening CFMC with own bank account, an 
operating fund and v) developing and institutional framework and rules for CFMC during 
implementation.

While dealing with communities for collaborative forest management, social safeguard policy of 
the World Bank are applied where necessary.

NGO involvement: Project hires 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative 
income generation activities (AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension 
services and ToF. Two NGOs are selected for coastal region, two NGOs are selected for plain 
land Sal Forest region and 3 NGOs will be selected for hill region. These NGOs have been 
engaged in Group formation of 40000 community members and collect their data and provide 
data entry, organize capacity building training etc. for livelihood support and increase access 
to AIGAs. Each of the 7 NGOs will carry out a detailed baseline and database of community 
profile for future monitoring of project success. The project has engaged seven community 

mobilization officers (CMO) who closely work with 7 NGOs in the implementation of project 
activities and reporting to the PD through concerned DPD. The project earmarked unallocated 
fund of US$9.0 million that will be used for establishing self-sustained institutional 
arrangement so that CFM institutions can run after phase out of the project. Unallocated fund 
of US$9.0 million may also be used in arrangement of logistics for staff mobilities of plantation 
supervision works. The project has been empowering communities to form 600 local 
institutions which will be operated for the collaborative forest and PA management. The project 
will initiate to register all these local institutions (CFMC) for their sustainability and legal 
protection. Necessary Community Operational Manual (COM) has been developed by 
engaging a community development specialist. The project is to review the implementation of 
existing PA management rules.  

The formation of CFMCs:  The formation of CFMCs has been facilitated by the NGO partners in 
consultation with the BFD Range and beat staff. The NGOs have been providing the capacity 
building support and CFMCs will be the main platform for activities of CFM. Village level 
collaborative forest management committee (CFMCs) are going to be formed with membership 
being open to all households in the nearby village. A total of 600 villages surrounding 338 Beats 
have been selected to form CFMCs. Such committees will be formed initially in the project 
intervention areas and will be expanded other areas as BFD and communities gain experience. 
The CFMCs are to participate in the preparation of the site-specific plan (SSPs) for the forest 
area to be treated under the project. The collaborative forest management committee (CFMC) 
are designed to be formed by the following members, namely: 
 President- Elected from the forest dependent communities
 Member- Union Parsishad Member (2 in number, one will be female and nominated by 

concerned Union Parishad Chairman)
 Member- Representative from Forest Dependent community (Minimum 20% 

representation by female) (each targeted village will select two or more (if needed) 
members as representative (Total representatives minimum 11 persons)

 Member Secretary- Concerned Forest Beat officer.

ToR of the CFMC: Arrange and establishing plantation and protection of the forest by the 
community Committee will help to define species selection (Only indigenous forest species may 
be selected by community) during SSP exercise Term for the CFMC will be for 2 years SSP 
preparation will be carried out broadly along the following steps:

 RIMs unit in BFD will create and deliver an SSP information pack per beat. This will include- 
- Hardcopy map (including satellite imagery as underlay) showing the outline of each 

potential activity block
- Detail of 2017 CEGIS report of site visits and Photograph per Beat (if available)
- SSP field forms in hardcopy or via an Open Data Kit (ODK) electronic field form. The 

content and format of these forms will be developed by engaging a short-term consultant 
who will consult BFD staffs and local communities and present it to RIMS unit for taking 
necessary measures for BFD approval. A template/protocol will be developed by the 
consultant and will be used in the field for carry out SSP exercise and develop plans.
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Introduction: A collaborative approach is often deployed as a rational response to a crisis in 
forest management and constitutes an acceptance that, under current arrangements, 
sustainable forest management is unworkable. Particularly in the case of large, public forest 
resources, where disaffection or conflict between government forest services and local 
communities has become the norm, collaboration is seen as a way out of stalemate. In these 
circumstances, the rationale for governments to collaborate can be to address the social 
injustices that undermine sustainable forest management. Governments also collaborate in 
order to tap into the strengths of other partners, to share the responsibilities of forest 
management and to reduce costs. Communities living nearby have intimate knowledge of the 
forest, are able to monitor and police access, and respond rapidly to threats such as wildfires. 
NGOs can be skilled providers of social science expertise, such as training, facilitation and 
social surveys. The private sector brings investment and links to markets. By renegotiating 
responsibilities for forest management, forest service often hopes to reduce staffing levels, 
share the responsibility for protection with communities and concentrate on strategic planning, 
consensus building, regulation, monitoring and compliance (Carter et al, 2005).

Collaborative Forest Management Practice in Various Countries: Across the middle hills of Nepal, 
forests form a critical element of subsistence farming systems. In 1978 the government passed 
legislation enabling forests on public land to be handed over to local communities. Community 
forestry in Nepal has since evolved into a system whereby the users of a given forest area form 
a forest user group, represented by an elected committee, and take legal responsibility for 
managing the forest according to an agreed operational plan (Branney et al, 2001).

In the mid of 1990s, Madagascar began introducing a collaborative approach to forest 
management, under which communities are expected to take responsibility for managing local 
forests. The Tapia (Uapaca bojeri) forests endemic to the highlands of Madagascar, were 
increasingly under threat of overexploitation and recognizing this threat and the practical 
impossibility of protecting the forests by police-style patrols, the Forest Service took the decision to 
develop a participatory sustainable approach to forest management through working with the 
Swiss-supported support programme for forestry and small farmer development (Jean& Jurg 2004)

In Portugal Although modernization of agriculture has led to a decline in many of the traditional 
values associated with the Baldios, or forested commons, they still serve many useful functions, 
including provision of timber and resin. In 1976 the government passed a law to restore the 
commons to the original community users. At the time, commoners’ assemblies elected five 
member councils to oversee management of their commons. Most (84%) of the councils elected 
to manage their commons in collaboration with the state. Since 1976, with the decline in the 
number of families involved in farming, many of the councils have been dissolved. Some 130 
were still operational in 2000. Communities managing forested Baldios now organize auctions, 
negotiate with concessionaires, traders and the forest service and invest the revenues they 
receive from timber and resin for the benefit of the community (Jeanrenaud, S. 2001)

Much of Mexico’s forest resource stands on community land. Communities (ejidos) received 
ownership rights to these lands after the 1910 revolution. In practice, however, the 
government controlled the forest resources and granted logging concessions to the forest 
industry, while community members received little benefit beyond opportunities for paid labor 
(Richards E.M. 1993).

With the history and experiences of more than one hundred years in formulation and revisions 
since the British colonial period, the forest policy of Bangladesh has turned away from a 
traditional production premises towards protection. Establishing protected areas for biodiversity 
conservation dates back to the1960s. The strategy gained impetus with the passage of national 
legislation in 1973 that included the provision of declaring forests as national parks, wildlife 
sanctuaries and game reserves for the protection of the natural forest resources. Due to the 
absence of a clear demarcation between core areas and buffer zones and the absence of 
concern for the sustention of local communities' usufruct rights, degradation continued in the 
protected areas. Therefore, an alternative strategy of co-management involving local 
stakeholders and provision of incentives in terms of Alternative Income Generation (AIG) 
supports has been introduced by the government under a donor assisted project. The 
evolutionary history of and periodical changes in the forest policy of Bangladesh highlighted the 
conservation aspects, the development of protected areas and the gradual adoption of their 
collaborative management. Social forestry, was introduced in Bangladesh in early 1980s and 
has proved to be extremely successful. While traditional forest management resulted in a net 
loss of forest resource cover, social forestry on the other hand, has been playing a vital role in 
the expansion of forest cover (40,387 ha of new forest cover and 48,420 km new strip plantation 
since the mid-1980s) benefiting thousands of poor people. Results show that during 2000-2003 
more than 23,000 individuals benefited from the final felling of different social forestry 
plantations (woodlot, agroforestry and strip plantation).

Rationale for introduction of SUFAL Project

Although Bangladesh has traditionally been an agricultural country, growth of industries is 
continuing at a satisfactory pace and the contribution of both industrial and service sector has 
acceded the contribution of agriculture in the gross national GDP. Bangladesh has a notified 
forest area of nearly 1.9 million ha. including over 400000 ha of land expected to accrete from 
the sea in the near future. Out of the remaining 1.5million ha. of forest land, only about of half of 
the area is under natural forest, mostly in the Sundarbans, while the rest is under different types 

of plantations (3,34,093 ha on record in 2013). Establishment of plantations mainly with teak, 
was started in the hill forest of the country almost 150 years ago. Forest areas of the country are 
mainly concentrated in the south-western (Sundarbans), eastern and north-eastern regions (hill 
forests) of the country, small patches of Sal (Shorea robusta) forest in the central and north 
western regions. Natural forests of the country are on a sharp declining trend due to pressure 
from illicit felling, encroachments, shifting cultivation and official conversion to other land uses. 
There is another area of 6,95,000 hectares mostly denuded of unclassed state forest (USF) 
which is administered by civil administrations in the Chittagong Hill Tracts.

Over last few decades, there has been a major decline in the area under tree cover. Global 
Forest Resources Assessment (GFRA) shows significant deforestation in the country, especially 
in the hilly region. According to a study recently conducted by the University of Maryland, USA 
and the BFD, the actual gross tree cover loss mostly was found within hill forests, contributing 
56.5% to the total loss. Hill forests have low tree recovery rate and small tree gain area. As a 
result, hill forests experienced net tree cover loss of 80.8 thousand ha.

Again, the biodiversity of the country is under serious threats from anthropogenic pressures. As 
per IUCN (2016), out of 1619 assessed species, 2% are Regionally Extinct (RE), 3% are 
Critically Endangered (CR), 11% are Endangered (EN), 9% are Vulnerable (VU) and 6% are 
Near Threatened (NT). 31 species are categorized as 
extinct from the country, while 390 species (29% of the 
total species assessed) are under the threatened 
categories (CR, EN and VU).

Therefore, aiming at restoring denuded and degraded 
forest sites, rehabilitate protected areas, establish 
plantations on newly accreted char land, promote, all 
undertaken through a collaborate forest management 
arrangement with forest dependent communities and 
support establishment of additional tree cover in areas 
outside forests, create alternative income generating 
activities for forest dependent communities; Sustainable 
Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project had launched in 
2018 for five years and has been implementing in 28 
districts and in 169 Upazillas. The districts are- Dhaka, 
Gazipur, Tangail, Faridpur, Gopalganj, Chittagong, Cox’s 
Bazar, Noakhali, Laxmipur, Mymensingh, Sherpur, 
Jamalpur, Netrokona, Kishoreganj, Sylhet, Sunamganj, 
Moulvibazar, Hobiganj, Jessore, Dinajpur, Thakurgaon, 
Panchagar, Rajshahi, Naogaon, Barisal, Bhola Patuakhali and Borguna.

Objectives of SUFAL Project in context to Collaborative Forest Management 
The overall objective of the SUFAL project is to improve collaborative forest management and 
increase access to alternative income generation activities for forest dependent communities 
in the targeted sites. This has been achieving by improving public sector management of 
forest resources and increasing participation of communities in forest conservation and 

restoration and reducing direct dependence and exploitation of forest resources by offering 
alternative livelihood sources to dependent communities and improving the enabling 
environment for trees outside forests. Together, these will result in the eventual improvement 
of forest cover and ecosystem functions, coastline protection and increase employment 
opportunities for some of the poorest and most vulnerable communities, including women and 
small ethnic communities. 

There are some Specific Objectives of the project as given below:
 To strengthen collaborative forests and Protected Area management for enhancing forest 

restoration, wildlife protection, biodiversity conservation and ecosystem services
 To increase access to alternative income generating activities AIGAs including forest 

extension service and planting trees outside forests areas to reduce forest exploitation 
and improving environment.

Collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management activities in SUFAL Project
Institutionalizing collaborative Forest Management (CFM): The aim of the collaborative forest 
management is to give forest dependent communities a stake in the management and 
preservation of the quality of the forests over the long term and to foster local stewardship 
forests. The BFD’s approach to community involvement in the degraded and denuded forest 
land through social forestry has been in implementation for over two decades. The social 
forestry rules while providing clear guidance on benefit sharing under this approach, have 
largely encouraged monoculture plantation of non-native species and have had less influence 
on improving the quality and stocking of natural forests. A more comprehensive systematic 
approach is essential for BFD to work closely with communities to protect the remaining 
standing forests.

Relevant key activities for this component are to identifying policy and regulatory measures to 
strengthening collaboration with communities in different ecosystems; ii) identifying the most 
forest dependent communities where the project forms collaborative forest management 
communities (CFMCs); iii) awareness rising, capacity development and training on the CFM 
approach for the committees and BFD staff. Iv) Strengthening CFMC with own bank account, an 
operating fund and v) developing and institutional framework and rules for CFMC during 
implementation.

While dealing with communities for collaborative forest management, social safeguard policy of 
the World Bank are applied where necessary.

NGO involvement: Project hires 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative 
income generation activities (AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension 
services and ToF. Two NGOs are selected for coastal region, two NGOs are selected for plain 
land Sal Forest region and 3 NGOs will be selected for hill region. These NGOs have been 
engaged in Group formation of 40000 community members and collect their data and provide 
data entry, organize capacity building training etc. for livelihood support and increase access 
to AIGAs. Each of the 7 NGOs will carry out a detailed baseline and database of community 
profile for future monitoring of project success. The project has engaged seven community 

mobilization officers (CMO) who closely work with 7 NGOs in the implementation of project 
activities and reporting to the PD through concerned DPD. The project earmarked unallocated 
fund of US$9.0 million that will be used for establishing self-sustained institutional 
arrangement so that CFM institutions can run after phase out of the project. Unallocated fund 
of US$9.0 million may also be used in arrangement of logistics for staff mobilities of plantation 
supervision works. The project has been empowering communities to form 600 local 
institutions which will be operated for the collaborative forest and PA management. The project 
will initiate to register all these local institutions (CFMC) for their sustainability and legal 
protection. Necessary Community Operational Manual (COM) has been developed by 
engaging a community development specialist. The project is to review the implementation of 
existing PA management rules.  

The formation of CFMCs:  The formation of CFMCs has been facilitated by the NGO partners in 
consultation with the BFD Range and beat staff. The NGOs have been providing the capacity 
building support and CFMCs will be the main platform for activities of CFM. Village level 
collaborative forest management committee (CFMCs) are going to be formed with membership 
being open to all households in the nearby village. A total of 600 villages surrounding 338 Beats 
have been selected to form CFMCs. Such committees will be formed initially in the project 
intervention areas and will be expanded other areas as BFD and communities gain experience. 
The CFMCs are to participate in the preparation of the site-specific plan (SSPs) for the forest 
area to be treated under the project. The collaborative forest management committee (CFMC) 
are designed to be formed by the following members, namely: 
 President- Elected from the forest dependent communities
 Member- Union Parsishad Member (2 in number, one will be female and nominated by 

concerned Union Parishad Chairman)
 Member- Representative from Forest Dependent community (Minimum 20% 

representation by female) (each targeted village will select two or more (if needed) 
members as representative (Total representatives minimum 11 persons)

 Member Secretary- Concerned Forest Beat officer.

ToR of the CFMC: Arrange and establishing plantation and protection of the forest by the 
community Committee will help to define species selection (Only indigenous forest species may 
be selected by community) during SSP exercise Term for the CFMC will be for 2 years SSP 
preparation will be carried out broadly along the following steps:

 RIMs unit in BFD will create and deliver an SSP information pack per beat. This will include- 
- Hardcopy map (including satellite imagery as underlay) showing the outline of each 

potential activity block
- Detail of 2017 CEGIS report of site visits and Photograph per Beat (if available)
- SSP field forms in hardcopy or via an Open Data Kit (ODK) electronic field form. The 

content and format of these forms will be developed by engaging a short-term consultant 
who will consult BFD staffs and local communities and present it to RIMS unit for taking 
necessary measures for BFD approval. A template/protocol will be developed by the 
consultant and will be used in the field for carry out SSP exercise and develop plans.
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Introduction: A collaborative approach is often deployed as a rational response to a crisis in 
forest management and constitutes an acceptance that, under current arrangements, 
sustainable forest management is unworkable. Particularly in the case of large, public forest 
resources, where disaffection or conflict between government forest services and local 
communities has become the norm, collaboration is seen as a way out of stalemate. In these 
circumstances, the rationale for governments to collaborate can be to address the social 
injustices that undermine sustainable forest management. Governments also collaborate in 
order to tap into the strengths of other partners, to share the responsibilities of forest 
management and to reduce costs. Communities living nearby have intimate knowledge of the 
forest, are able to monitor and police access, and respond rapidly to threats such as wildfires. 
NGOs can be skilled providers of social science expertise, such as training, facilitation and 
social surveys. The private sector brings investment and links to markets. By renegotiating 
responsibilities for forest management, forest service often hopes to reduce staffing levels, 
share the responsibility for protection with communities and concentrate on strategic planning, 
consensus building, regulation, monitoring and compliance (Carter et al, 2005).

Collaborative Forest Management Practice in Various Countries: Across the middle hills of Nepal, 
forests form a critical element of subsistence farming systems. In 1978 the government passed 
legislation enabling forests on public land to be handed over to local communities. Community 
forestry in Nepal has since evolved into a system whereby the users of a given forest area form 
a forest user group, represented by an elected committee, and take legal responsibility for 
managing the forest according to an agreed operational plan (Branney et al, 2001).

In the mid of 1990s, Madagascar began introducing a collaborative approach to forest 
management, under which communities are expected to take responsibility for managing local 
forests. The Tapia (Uapaca bojeri) forests endemic to the highlands of Madagascar, were 
increasingly under threat of overexploitation and recognizing this threat and the practical 
impossibility of protecting the forests by police-style patrols, the Forest Service took the decision to 
develop a participatory sustainable approach to forest management through working with the 
Swiss-supported support programme for forestry and small farmer development (Jean& Jurg 2004)

In Portugal Although modernization of agriculture has led to a decline in many of the traditional 
values associated with the Baldios, or forested commons, they still serve many useful functions, 
including provision of timber and resin. In 1976 the government passed a law to restore the 
commons to the original community users. At the time, commoners’ assemblies elected five 
member councils to oversee management of their commons. Most (84%) of the councils elected 
to manage their commons in collaboration with the state. Since 1976, with the decline in the 
number of families involved in farming, many of the councils have been dissolved. Some 130 
were still operational in 2000. Communities managing forested Baldios now organize auctions, 
negotiate with concessionaires, traders and the forest service and invest the revenues they 
receive from timber and resin for the benefit of the community (Jeanrenaud, S. 2001)

Much of Mexico’s forest resource stands on community land. Communities (ejidos) received 
ownership rights to these lands after the 1910 revolution. In practice, however, the 
government controlled the forest resources and granted logging concessions to the forest 
industry, while community members received little benefit beyond opportunities for paid labor 
(Richards E.M. 1993).

With the history and experiences of more than one hundred years in formulation and revisions 
since the British colonial period, the forest policy of Bangladesh has turned away from a 
traditional production premises towards protection. Establishing protected areas for biodiversity 
conservation dates back to the1960s. The strategy gained impetus with the passage of national 
legislation in 1973 that included the provision of declaring forests as national parks, wildlife 
sanctuaries and game reserves for the protection of the natural forest resources. Due to the 
absence of a clear demarcation between core areas and buffer zones and the absence of 
concern for the sustention of local communities' usufruct rights, degradation continued in the 
protected areas. Therefore, an alternative strategy of co-management involving local 
stakeholders and provision of incentives in terms of Alternative Income Generation (AIG) 
supports has been introduced by the government under a donor assisted project. The 
evolutionary history of and periodical changes in the forest policy of Bangladesh highlighted the 
conservation aspects, the development of protected areas and the gradual adoption of their 
collaborative management. Social forestry, was introduced in Bangladesh in early 1980s and 
has proved to be extremely successful. While traditional forest management resulted in a net 
loss of forest resource cover, social forestry on the other hand, has been playing a vital role in 
the expansion of forest cover (40,387 ha of new forest cover and 48,420 km new strip plantation 
since the mid-1980s) benefiting thousands of poor people. Results show that during 2000-2003 
more than 23,000 individuals benefited from the final felling of different social forestry 
plantations (woodlot, agroforestry and strip plantation).

Rationale for introduction of SUFAL Project

Although Bangladesh has traditionally been an agricultural country, growth of industries is 
continuing at a satisfactory pace and the contribution of both industrial and service sector has 
acceded the contribution of agriculture in the gross national GDP. Bangladesh has a notified 
forest area of nearly 1.9 million ha. including over 400000 ha of land expected to accrete from 
the sea in the near future. Out of the remaining 1.5million ha. of forest land, only about of half of 
the area is under natural forest, mostly in the Sundarbans, while the rest is under different types 

of plantations (3,34,093 ha on record in 2013). Establishment of plantations mainly with teak, 
was started in the hill forest of the country almost 150 years ago. Forest areas of the country are 
mainly concentrated in the south-western (Sundarbans), eastern and north-eastern regions (hill 
forests) of the country, small patches of Sal (Shorea robusta) forest in the central and north 
western regions. Natural forests of the country are on a sharp declining trend due to pressure 
from illicit felling, encroachments, shifting cultivation and official conversion to other land uses. 
There is another area of 6,95,000 hectares mostly denuded of unclassed state forest (USF) 
which is administered by civil administrations in the Chittagong Hill Tracts.

Over last few decades, there has been a major decline in the area under tree cover. Global 
Forest Resources Assessment (GFRA) shows significant deforestation in the country, especially 
in the hilly region. According to a study recently conducted by the University of Maryland, USA 
and the BFD, the actual gross tree cover loss mostly was found within hill forests, contributing 
56.5% to the total loss. Hill forests have low tree recovery rate and small tree gain area. As a 
result, hill forests experienced net tree cover loss of 80.8 thousand ha.

Again, the biodiversity of the country is under serious threats from anthropogenic pressures. As 
per IUCN (2016), out of 1619 assessed species, 2% are Regionally Extinct (RE), 3% are 
Critically Endangered (CR), 11% are Endangered (EN), 9% are Vulnerable (VU) and 6% are 
Near Threatened (NT). 31 species are categorized as 
extinct from the country, while 390 species (29% of the 
total species assessed) are under the threatened 
categories (CR, EN and VU).

Therefore, aiming at restoring denuded and degraded 
forest sites, rehabilitate protected areas, establish 
plantations on newly accreted char land, promote, all 
undertaken through a collaborate forest management 
arrangement with forest dependent communities and 
support establishment of additional tree cover in areas 
outside forests, create alternative income generating 
activities for forest dependent communities; Sustainable 
Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project had launched in 
2018 for five years and has been implementing in 28 
districts and in 169 Upazillas. The districts are- Dhaka, 
Gazipur, Tangail, Faridpur, Gopalganj, Chittagong, Cox’s 
Bazar, Noakhali, Laxmipur, Mymensingh, Sherpur, 
Jamalpur, Netrokona, Kishoreganj, Sylhet, Sunamganj, 
Moulvibazar, Hobiganj, Jessore, Dinajpur, Thakurgaon, 
Panchagar, Rajshahi, Naogaon, Barisal, Bhola Patuakhali and Borguna.

Objectives of SUFAL Project in context to Collaborative Forest Management 
The overall objective of the SUFAL project is to improve collaborative forest management and 
increase access to alternative income generation activities for forest dependent communities 
in the targeted sites. This has been achieving by improving public sector management of 
forest resources and increasing participation of communities in forest conservation and 

restoration and reducing direct dependence and exploitation of forest resources by offering 
alternative livelihood sources to dependent communities and improving the enabling 
environment for trees outside forests. Together, these will result in the eventual improvement 
of forest cover and ecosystem functions, coastline protection and increase employment 
opportunities for some of the poorest and most vulnerable communities, including women and 
small ethnic communities. 

There are some Specific Objectives of the project as given below:
 To strengthen collaborative forests and Protected Area management for enhancing forest 

restoration, wildlife protection, biodiversity conservation and ecosystem services
 To increase access to alternative income generating activities AIGAs including forest 

extension service and planting trees outside forests areas to reduce forest exploitation 
and improving environment.

Collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management activities in SUFAL Project
Institutionalizing collaborative Forest Management (CFM): The aim of the collaborative forest 
management is to give forest dependent communities a stake in the management and 
preservation of the quality of the forests over the long term and to foster local stewardship 
forests. The BFD’s approach to community involvement in the degraded and denuded forest 
land through social forestry has been in implementation for over two decades. The social 
forestry rules while providing clear guidance on benefit sharing under this approach, have 
largely encouraged monoculture plantation of non-native species and have had less influence 
on improving the quality and stocking of natural forests. A more comprehensive systematic 
approach is essential for BFD to work closely with communities to protect the remaining 
standing forests.

Relevant key activities for this component are to identifying policy and regulatory measures to 
strengthening collaboration with communities in different ecosystems; ii) identifying the most 
forest dependent communities where the project forms collaborative forest management 
communities (CFMCs); iii) awareness rising, capacity development and training on the CFM 
approach for the committees and BFD staff. Iv) Strengthening CFMC with own bank account, an 
operating fund and v) developing and institutional framework and rules for CFMC during 
implementation.

While dealing with communities for collaborative forest management, social safeguard policy of 
the World Bank are applied where necessary.

NGO involvement: Project hires 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative 
income generation activities (AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension 
services and ToF. Two NGOs are selected for coastal region, two NGOs are selected for plain 
land Sal Forest region and 3 NGOs will be selected for hill region. These NGOs have been 
engaged in Group formation of 40000 community members and collect their data and provide 
data entry, organize capacity building training etc. for livelihood support and increase access 
to AIGAs. Each of the 7 NGOs will carry out a detailed baseline and database of community 
profile for future monitoring of project success. The project has engaged seven community 

mobilization officers (CMO) who closely work with 7 NGOs in the implementation of project 
activities and reporting to the PD through concerned DPD. The project earmarked unallocated 
fund of US$9.0 million that will be used for establishing self-sustained institutional 
arrangement so that CFM institutions can run after phase out of the project. Unallocated fund 
of US$9.0 million may also be used in arrangement of logistics for staff mobilities of plantation 
supervision works. The project has been empowering communities to form 600 local 
institutions which will be operated for the collaborative forest and PA management. The project 
will initiate to register all these local institutions (CFMC) for their sustainability and legal 
protection. Necessary Community Operational Manual (COM) has been developed by 
engaging a community development specialist. The project is to review the implementation of 
existing PA management rules.  

The formation of CFMCs:  The formation of CFMCs has been facilitated by the NGO partners in 
consultation with the BFD Range and beat staff. The NGOs have been providing the capacity 
building support and CFMCs will be the main platform for activities of CFM. Village level 
collaborative forest management committee (CFMCs) are going to be formed with membership 
being open to all households in the nearby village. A total of 600 villages surrounding 338 Beats 
have been selected to form CFMCs. Such committees will be formed initially in the project 
intervention areas and will be expanded other areas as BFD and communities gain experience. 
The CFMCs are to participate in the preparation of the site-specific plan (SSPs) for the forest 
area to be treated under the project. The collaborative forest management committee (CFMC) 
are designed to be formed by the following members, namely: 
 President- Elected from the forest dependent communities
 Member- Union Parsishad Member (2 in number, one will be female and nominated by 

concerned Union Parishad Chairman)
 Member- Representative from Forest Dependent community (Minimum 20% 

representation by female) (each targeted village will select two or more (if needed) 
members as representative (Total representatives minimum 11 persons)

 Member Secretary- Concerned Forest Beat officer.

ToR of the CFMC: Arrange and establishing plantation and protection of the forest by the 
community Committee will help to define species selection (Only indigenous forest species may 
be selected by community) during SSP exercise Term for the CFMC will be for 2 years SSP 
preparation will be carried out broadly along the following steps:

 RIMs unit in BFD will create and deliver an SSP information pack per beat. This will include- 
- Hardcopy map (including satellite imagery as underlay) showing the outline of each 

potential activity block
- Detail of 2017 CEGIS report of site visits and Photograph per Beat (if available)
- SSP field forms in hardcopy or via an Open Data Kit (ODK) electronic field form. The 

content and format of these forms will be developed by engaging a short-term consultant 
who will consult BFD staffs and local communities and present it to RIMS unit for taking 
necessary measures for BFD approval. A template/protocol will be developed by the 
consultant and will be used in the field for carry out SSP exercise and develop plans.

Map Showing the districts of SUFAL Project Area
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Introduction: A collaborative approach is often deployed as a rational response to a crisis in 
forest management and constitutes an acceptance that, under current arrangements, 
sustainable forest management is unworkable. Particularly in the case of large, public forest 
resources, where disaffection or conflict between government forest services and local 
communities has become the norm, collaboration is seen as a way out of stalemate. In these 
circumstances, the rationale for governments to collaborate can be to address the social 
injustices that undermine sustainable forest management. Governments also collaborate in 
order to tap into the strengths of other partners, to share the responsibilities of forest 
management and to reduce costs. Communities living nearby have intimate knowledge of the 
forest, are able to monitor and police access, and respond rapidly to threats such as wildfires. 
NGOs can be skilled providers of social science expertise, such as training, facilitation and 
social surveys. The private sector brings investment and links to markets. By renegotiating 
responsibilities for forest management, forest service often hopes to reduce staffing levels, 
share the responsibility for protection with communities and concentrate on strategic planning, 
consensus building, regulation, monitoring and compliance (Carter et al, 2005).

Collaborative Forest Management Practice in Various Countries: Across the middle hills of Nepal, 
forests form a critical element of subsistence farming systems. In 1978 the government passed 
legislation enabling forests on public land to be handed over to local communities. Community 
forestry in Nepal has since evolved into a system whereby the users of a given forest area form 
a forest user group, represented by an elected committee, and take legal responsibility for 
managing the forest according to an agreed operational plan (Branney et al, 2001).

In the mid of 1990s, Madagascar began introducing a collaborative approach to forest 
management, under which communities are expected to take responsibility for managing local 
forests. The Tapia (Uapaca bojeri) forests endemic to the highlands of Madagascar, were 
increasingly under threat of overexploitation and recognizing this threat and the practical 
impossibility of protecting the forests by police-style patrols, the Forest Service took the decision to 
develop a participatory sustainable approach to forest management through working with the 
Swiss-supported support programme for forestry and small farmer development (Jean& Jurg 2004)

In Portugal Although modernization of agriculture has led to a decline in many of the traditional 
values associated with the Baldios, or forested commons, they still serve many useful functions, 
including provision of timber and resin. In 1976 the government passed a law to restore the 
commons to the original community users. At the time, commoners’ assemblies elected five 
member councils to oversee management of their commons. Most (84%) of the councils elected 
to manage their commons in collaboration with the state. Since 1976, with the decline in the 
number of families involved in farming, many of the councils have been dissolved. Some 130 
were still operational in 2000. Communities managing forested Baldios now organize auctions, 
negotiate with concessionaires, traders and the forest service and invest the revenues they 
receive from timber and resin for the benefit of the community (Jeanrenaud, S. 2001)

Much of Mexico’s forest resource stands on community land. Communities (ejidos) received 
ownership rights to these lands after the 1910 revolution. In practice, however, the 
government controlled the forest resources and granted logging concessions to the forest 
industry, while community members received little benefit beyond opportunities for paid labor 
(Richards E.M. 1993).

With the history and experiences of more than one hundred years in formulation and revisions 
since the British colonial period, the forest policy of Bangladesh has turned away from a 
traditional production premises towards protection. Establishing protected areas for biodiversity 
conservation dates back to the1960s. The strategy gained impetus with the passage of national 
legislation in 1973 that included the provision of declaring forests as national parks, wildlife 
sanctuaries and game reserves for the protection of the natural forest resources. Due to the 
absence of a clear demarcation between core areas and buffer zones and the absence of 
concern for the sustention of local communities' usufruct rights, degradation continued in the 
protected areas. Therefore, an alternative strategy of co-management involving local 
stakeholders and provision of incentives in terms of Alternative Income Generation (AIG) 
supports has been introduced by the government under a donor assisted project. The 
evolutionary history of and periodical changes in the forest policy of Bangladesh highlighted the 
conservation aspects, the development of protected areas and the gradual adoption of their 
collaborative management. Social forestry, was introduced in Bangladesh in early 1980s and 
has proved to be extremely successful. While traditional forest management resulted in a net 
loss of forest resource cover, social forestry on the other hand, has been playing a vital role in 
the expansion of forest cover (40,387 ha of new forest cover and 48,420 km new strip plantation 
since the mid-1980s) benefiting thousands of poor people. Results show that during 2000-2003 
more than 23,000 individuals benefited from the final felling of different social forestry 
plantations (woodlot, agroforestry and strip plantation).

Rationale for introduction of SUFAL Project

Although Bangladesh has traditionally been an agricultural country, growth of industries is 
continuing at a satisfactory pace and the contribution of both industrial and service sector has 
acceded the contribution of agriculture in the gross national GDP. Bangladesh has a notified 
forest area of nearly 1.9 million ha. including over 400000 ha of land expected to accrete from 
the sea in the near future. Out of the remaining 1.5million ha. of forest land, only about of half of 
the area is under natural forest, mostly in the Sundarbans, while the rest is under different types 

of plantations (3,34,093 ha on record in 2013). Establishment of plantations mainly with teak, 
was started in the hill forest of the country almost 150 years ago. Forest areas of the country are 
mainly concentrated in the south-western (Sundarbans), eastern and north-eastern regions (hill 
forests) of the country, small patches of Sal (Shorea robusta) forest in the central and north 
western regions. Natural forests of the country are on a sharp declining trend due to pressure 
from illicit felling, encroachments, shifting cultivation and official conversion to other land uses. 
There is another area of 6,95,000 hectares mostly denuded of unclassed state forest (USF) 
which is administered by civil administrations in the Chittagong Hill Tracts.

Over last few decades, there has been a major decline in the area under tree cover. Global 
Forest Resources Assessment (GFRA) shows significant deforestation in the country, especially 
in the hilly region. According to a study recently conducted by the University of Maryland, USA 
and the BFD, the actual gross tree cover loss mostly was found within hill forests, contributing 
56.5% to the total loss. Hill forests have low tree recovery rate and small tree gain area. As a 
result, hill forests experienced net tree cover loss of 80.8 thousand ha.

Again, the biodiversity of the country is under serious threats from anthropogenic pressures. As 
per IUCN (2016), out of 1619 assessed species, 2% are Regionally Extinct (RE), 3% are 
Critically Endangered (CR), 11% are Endangered (EN), 9% are Vulnerable (VU) and 6% are 
Near Threatened (NT). 31 species are categorized as 
extinct from the country, while 390 species (29% of the 
total species assessed) are under the threatened 
categories (CR, EN and VU).

Therefore, aiming at restoring denuded and degraded 
forest sites, rehabilitate protected areas, establish 
plantations on newly accreted char land, promote, all 
undertaken through a collaborate forest management 
arrangement with forest dependent communities and 
support establishment of additional tree cover in areas 
outside forests, create alternative income generating 
activities for forest dependent communities; Sustainable 
Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project had launched in 
2018 for five years and has been implementing in 28 
districts and in 169 Upazillas. The districts are- Dhaka, 
Gazipur, Tangail, Faridpur, Gopalganj, Chittagong, Cox’s 
Bazar, Noakhali, Laxmipur, Mymensingh, Sherpur, 
Jamalpur, Netrokona, Kishoreganj, Sylhet, Sunamganj, 
Moulvibazar, Hobiganj, Jessore, Dinajpur, Thakurgaon, 
Panchagar, Rajshahi, Naogaon, Barisal, Bhola Patuakhali and Borguna.

Objectives of SUFAL Project in context to Collaborative Forest Management 
The overall objective of the SUFAL project is to improve collaborative forest management and 
increase access to alternative income generation activities for forest dependent communities 
in the targeted sites. This has been achieving by improving public sector management of 
forest resources and increasing participation of communities in forest conservation and 

restoration and reducing direct dependence and exploitation of forest resources by offering 
alternative livelihood sources to dependent communities and improving the enabling 
environment for trees outside forests. Together, these will result in the eventual improvement 
of forest cover and ecosystem functions, coastline protection and increase employment 
opportunities for some of the poorest and most vulnerable communities, including women and 
small ethnic communities. 

There are some Specific Objectives of the project as given below:
 To strengthen collaborative forests and Protected Area management for enhancing forest 

restoration, wildlife protection, biodiversity conservation and ecosystem services
 To increase access to alternative income generating activities AIGAs including forest 

extension service and planting trees outside forests areas to reduce forest exploitation 
and improving environment.

Collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management activities in SUFAL Project
Institutionalizing collaborative Forest Management (CFM): The aim of the collaborative forest 
management is to give forest dependent communities a stake in the management and 
preservation of the quality of the forests over the long term and to foster local stewardship 
forests. The BFD’s approach to community involvement in the degraded and denuded forest 
land through social forestry has been in implementation for over two decades. The social 
forestry rules while providing clear guidance on benefit sharing under this approach, have 
largely encouraged monoculture plantation of non-native species and have had less influence 
on improving the quality and stocking of natural forests. A more comprehensive systematic 
approach is essential for BFD to work closely with communities to protect the remaining 
standing forests.

Relevant key activities for this component are to identifying policy and regulatory measures to 
strengthening collaboration with communities in different ecosystems; ii) identifying the most 
forest dependent communities where the project forms collaborative forest management 
communities (CFMCs); iii) awareness rising, capacity development and training on the CFM 
approach for the committees and BFD staff. Iv) Strengthening CFMC with own bank account, an 
operating fund and v) developing and institutional framework and rules for CFMC during 
implementation.

While dealing with communities for collaborative forest management, social safeguard policy of 
the World Bank are applied where necessary.

NGO involvement: Project hires 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative 
income generation activities (AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension 
services and ToF. Two NGOs are selected for coastal region, two NGOs are selected for plain 
land Sal Forest region and 3 NGOs will be selected for hill region. These NGOs have been 
engaged in Group formation of 40000 community members and collect their data and provide 
data entry, organize capacity building training etc. for livelihood support and increase access 
to AIGAs. Each of the 7 NGOs will carry out a detailed baseline and database of community 
profile for future monitoring of project success. The project has engaged seven community 

mobilization officers (CMO) who closely work with 7 NGOs in the implementation of project 
activities and reporting to the PD through concerned DPD. The project earmarked unallocated 
fund of US$9.0 million that will be used for establishing self-sustained institutional 
arrangement so that CFM institutions can run after phase out of the project. Unallocated fund 
of US$9.0 million may also be used in arrangement of logistics for staff mobilities of plantation 
supervision works. The project has been empowering communities to form 600 local 
institutions which will be operated for the collaborative forest and PA management. The project 
will initiate to register all these local institutions (CFMC) for their sustainability and legal 
protection. Necessary Community Operational Manual (COM) has been developed by 
engaging a community development specialist. The project is to review the implementation of 
existing PA management rules.  

The formation of CFMCs:  The formation of CFMCs has been facilitated by the NGO partners in 
consultation with the BFD Range and beat staff. The NGOs have been providing the capacity 
building support and CFMCs will be the main platform for activities of CFM. Village level 
collaborative forest management committee (CFMCs) are going to be formed with membership 
being open to all households in the nearby village. A total of 600 villages surrounding 338 Beats 
have been selected to form CFMCs. Such committees will be formed initially in the project 
intervention areas and will be expanded other areas as BFD and communities gain experience. 
The CFMCs are to participate in the preparation of the site-specific plan (SSPs) for the forest 
area to be treated under the project. The collaborative forest management committee (CFMC) 
are designed to be formed by the following members, namely: 
 President- Elected from the forest dependent communities
 Member- Union Parsishad Member (2 in number, one will be female and nominated by 

concerned Union Parishad Chairman)
 Member- Representative from Forest Dependent community (Minimum 20% 

representation by female) (each targeted village will select two or more (if needed) 
members as representative (Total representatives minimum 11 persons)

 Member Secretary- Concerned Forest Beat officer.

ToR of the CFMC: Arrange and establishing plantation and protection of the forest by the 
community Committee will help to define species selection (Only indigenous forest species may 
be selected by community) during SSP exercise Term for the CFMC will be for 2 years SSP 
preparation will be carried out broadly along the following steps:

 RIMs unit in BFD will create and deliver an SSP information pack per beat. This will include- 
- Hardcopy map (including satellite imagery as underlay) showing the outline of each 

potential activity block
- Detail of 2017 CEGIS report of site visits and Photograph per Beat (if available)
- SSP field forms in hardcopy or via an Open Data Kit (ODK) electronic field form. The 

content and format of these forms will be developed by engaging a short-term consultant 
who will consult BFD staffs and local communities and present it to RIMS unit for taking 
necessary measures for BFD approval. A template/protocol will be developed by the 
consultant and will be used in the field for carry out SSP exercise and develop plans.
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Introduction: A collaborative approach is often deployed as a rational response to a crisis in 
forest management and constitutes an acceptance that, under current arrangements, 
sustainable forest management is unworkable. Particularly in the case of large, public forest 
resources, where disaffection or conflict between government forest services and local 
communities has become the norm, collaboration is seen as a way out of stalemate. In these 
circumstances, the rationale for governments to collaborate can be to address the social 
injustices that undermine sustainable forest management. Governments also collaborate in 
order to tap into the strengths of other partners, to share the responsibilities of forest 
management and to reduce costs. Communities living nearby have intimate knowledge of the 
forest, are able to monitor and police access, and respond rapidly to threats such as wildfires. 
NGOs can be skilled providers of social science expertise, such as training, facilitation and 
social surveys. The private sector brings investment and links to markets. By renegotiating 
responsibilities for forest management, forest service often hopes to reduce staffing levels, 
share the responsibility for protection with communities and concentrate on strategic planning, 
consensus building, regulation, monitoring and compliance (Carter et al, 2005).

Collaborative Forest Management Practice in Various Countries: Across the middle hills of Nepal, 
forests form a critical element of subsistence farming systems. In 1978 the government passed 
legislation enabling forests on public land to be handed over to local communities. Community 
forestry in Nepal has since evolved into a system whereby the users of a given forest area form 
a forest user group, represented by an elected committee, and take legal responsibility for 
managing the forest according to an agreed operational plan (Branney et al, 2001).

In the mid of 1990s, Madagascar began introducing a collaborative approach to forest 
management, under which communities are expected to take responsibility for managing local 
forests. The Tapia (Uapaca bojeri) forests endemic to the highlands of Madagascar, were 
increasingly under threat of overexploitation and recognizing this threat and the practical 
impossibility of protecting the forests by police-style patrols, the Forest Service took the decision to 
develop a participatory sustainable approach to forest management through working with the 
Swiss-supported support programme for forestry and small farmer development (Jean& Jurg 2004)

In Portugal Although modernization of agriculture has led to a decline in many of the traditional 
values associated with the Baldios, or forested commons, they still serve many useful functions, 
including provision of timber and resin. In 1976 the government passed a law to restore the 
commons to the original community users. At the time, commoners’ assemblies elected five 
member councils to oversee management of their commons. Most (84%) of the councils elected 
to manage their commons in collaboration with the state. Since 1976, with the decline in the 
number of families involved in farming, many of the councils have been dissolved. Some 130 
were still operational in 2000. Communities managing forested Baldios now organize auctions, 
negotiate with concessionaires, traders and the forest service and invest the revenues they 
receive from timber and resin for the benefit of the community (Jeanrenaud, S. 2001)

Much of Mexico’s forest resource stands on community land. Communities (ejidos) received 
ownership rights to these lands after the 1910 revolution. In practice, however, the 
government controlled the forest resources and granted logging concessions to the forest 
industry, while community members received little benefit beyond opportunities for paid labor 
(Richards E.M. 1993).

With the history and experiences of more than one hundred years in formulation and revisions 
since the British colonial period, the forest policy of Bangladesh has turned away from a 
traditional production premises towards protection. Establishing protected areas for biodiversity 
conservation dates back to the1960s. The strategy gained impetus with the passage of national 
legislation in 1973 that included the provision of declaring forests as national parks, wildlife 
sanctuaries and game reserves for the protection of the natural forest resources. Due to the 
absence of a clear demarcation between core areas and buffer zones and the absence of 
concern for the sustention of local communities' usufruct rights, degradation continued in the 
protected areas. Therefore, an alternative strategy of co-management involving local 
stakeholders and provision of incentives in terms of Alternative Income Generation (AIG) 
supports has been introduced by the government under a donor assisted project. The 
evolutionary history of and periodical changes in the forest policy of Bangladesh highlighted the 
conservation aspects, the development of protected areas and the gradual adoption of their 
collaborative management. Social forestry, was introduced in Bangladesh in early 1980s and 
has proved to be extremely successful. While traditional forest management resulted in a net 
loss of forest resource cover, social forestry on the other hand, has been playing a vital role in 
the expansion of forest cover (40,387 ha of new forest cover and 48,420 km new strip plantation 
since the mid-1980s) benefiting thousands of poor people. Results show that during 2000-2003 
more than 23,000 individuals benefited from the final felling of different social forestry 
plantations (woodlot, agroforestry and strip plantation).

Rationale for introduction of SUFAL Project

Although Bangladesh has traditionally been an agricultural country, growth of industries is 
continuing at a satisfactory pace and the contribution of both industrial and service sector has 
acceded the contribution of agriculture in the gross national GDP. Bangladesh has a notified 
forest area of nearly 1.9 million ha. including over 400000 ha of land expected to accrete from 
the sea in the near future. Out of the remaining 1.5million ha. of forest land, only about of half of 
the area is under natural forest, mostly in the Sundarbans, while the rest is under different types 

of plantations (3,34,093 ha on record in 2013). Establishment of plantations mainly with teak, 
was started in the hill forest of the country almost 150 years ago. Forest areas of the country are 
mainly concentrated in the south-western (Sundarbans), eastern and north-eastern regions (hill 
forests) of the country, small patches of Sal (Shorea robusta) forest in the central and north 
western regions. Natural forests of the country are on a sharp declining trend due to pressure 
from illicit felling, encroachments, shifting cultivation and official conversion to other land uses. 
There is another area of 6,95,000 hectares mostly denuded of unclassed state forest (USF) 
which is administered by civil administrations in the Chittagong Hill Tracts.

Over last few decades, there has been a major decline in the area under tree cover. Global 
Forest Resources Assessment (GFRA) shows significant deforestation in the country, especially 
in the hilly region. According to a study recently conducted by the University of Maryland, USA 
and the BFD, the actual gross tree cover loss mostly was found within hill forests, contributing 
56.5% to the total loss. Hill forests have low tree recovery rate and small tree gain area. As a 
result, hill forests experienced net tree cover loss of 80.8 thousand ha.

Again, the biodiversity of the country is under serious threats from anthropogenic pressures. As 
per IUCN (2016), out of 1619 assessed species, 2% are Regionally Extinct (RE), 3% are 
Critically Endangered (CR), 11% are Endangered (EN), 9% are Vulnerable (VU) and 6% are 
Near Threatened (NT). 31 species are categorized as 
extinct from the country, while 390 species (29% of the 
total species assessed) are under the threatened 
categories (CR, EN and VU).

Therefore, aiming at restoring denuded and degraded 
forest sites, rehabilitate protected areas, establish 
plantations on newly accreted char land, promote, all 
undertaken through a collaborate forest management 
arrangement with forest dependent communities and 
support establishment of additional tree cover in areas 
outside forests, create alternative income generating 
activities for forest dependent communities; Sustainable 
Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project had launched in 
2018 for five years and has been implementing in 28 
districts and in 169 Upazillas. The districts are- Dhaka, 
Gazipur, Tangail, Faridpur, Gopalganj, Chittagong, Cox’s 
Bazar, Noakhali, Laxmipur, Mymensingh, Sherpur, 
Jamalpur, Netrokona, Kishoreganj, Sylhet, Sunamganj, 
Moulvibazar, Hobiganj, Jessore, Dinajpur, Thakurgaon, 
Panchagar, Rajshahi, Naogaon, Barisal, Bhola Patuakhali and Borguna.

Objectives of SUFAL Project in context to Collaborative Forest Management 
The overall objective of the SUFAL project is to improve collaborative forest management and 
increase access to alternative income generation activities for forest dependent communities 
in the targeted sites. This has been achieving by improving public sector management of 
forest resources and increasing participation of communities in forest conservation and 

restoration and reducing direct dependence and exploitation of forest resources by offering 
alternative livelihood sources to dependent communities and improving the enabling 
environment for trees outside forests. Together, these will result in the eventual improvement 
of forest cover and ecosystem functions, coastline protection and increase employment 
opportunities for some of the poorest and most vulnerable communities, including women and 
small ethnic communities. 

There are some Specific Objectives of the project as given below:
 To strengthen collaborative forests and Protected Area management for enhancing forest 

restoration, wildlife protection, biodiversity conservation and ecosystem services
 To increase access to alternative income generating activities AIGAs including forest 

extension service and planting trees outside forests areas to reduce forest exploitation 
and improving environment.

Collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management activities in SUFAL Project
Institutionalizing collaborative Forest Management (CFM): The aim of the collaborative forest 
management is to give forest dependent communities a stake in the management and 
preservation of the quality of the forests over the long term and to foster local stewardship 
forests. The BFD’s approach to community involvement in the degraded and denuded forest 
land through social forestry has been in implementation for over two decades. The social 
forestry rules while providing clear guidance on benefit sharing under this approach, have 
largely encouraged monoculture plantation of non-native species and have had less influence 
on improving the quality and stocking of natural forests. A more comprehensive systematic 
approach is essential for BFD to work closely with communities to protect the remaining 
standing forests.

Relevant key activities for this component are to identifying policy and regulatory measures to 
strengthening collaboration with communities in different ecosystems; ii) identifying the most 
forest dependent communities where the project forms collaborative forest management 
communities (CFMCs); iii) awareness rising, capacity development and training on the CFM 
approach for the committees and BFD staff. Iv) Strengthening CFMC with own bank account, an 
operating fund and v) developing and institutional framework and rules for CFMC during 
implementation.

While dealing with communities for collaborative forest management, social safeguard policy of 
the World Bank are applied where necessary.

NGO involvement: Project hires 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative 
income generation activities (AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension 
services and ToF. Two NGOs are selected for coastal region, two NGOs are selected for plain 
land Sal Forest region and 3 NGOs will be selected for hill region. These NGOs have been 
engaged in Group formation of 40000 community members and collect their data and provide 
data entry, organize capacity building training etc. for livelihood support and increase access 
to AIGAs. Each of the 7 NGOs will carry out a detailed baseline and database of community 
profile for future monitoring of project success. The project has engaged seven community 

mobilization officers (CMO) who closely work with 7 NGOs in the implementation of project 
activities and reporting to the PD through concerned DPD. The project earmarked unallocated 
fund of US$9.0 million that will be used for establishing self-sustained institutional 
arrangement so that CFM institutions can run after phase out of the project. Unallocated fund 
of US$9.0 million may also be used in arrangement of logistics for staff mobilities of plantation 
supervision works. The project has been empowering communities to form 600 local 
institutions which will be operated for the collaborative forest and PA management. The project 
will initiate to register all these local institutions (CFMC) for their sustainability and legal 
protection. Necessary Community Operational Manual (COM) has been developed by 
engaging a community development specialist. The project is to review the implementation of 
existing PA management rules.  

The formation of CFMCs:  The formation of CFMCs has been facilitated by the NGO partners in 
consultation with the BFD Range and beat staff. The NGOs have been providing the capacity 
building support and CFMCs will be the main platform for activities of CFM. Village level 
collaborative forest management committee (CFMCs) are going to be formed with membership 
being open to all households in the nearby village. A total of 600 villages surrounding 338 Beats 
have been selected to form CFMCs. Such committees will be formed initially in the project 
intervention areas and will be expanded other areas as BFD and communities gain experience. 
The CFMCs are to participate in the preparation of the site-specific plan (SSPs) for the forest 
area to be treated under the project. The collaborative forest management committee (CFMC) 
are designed to be formed by the following members, namely: 
 President- Elected from the forest dependent communities
 Member- Union Parsishad Member (2 in number, one will be female and nominated by 

concerned Union Parishad Chairman)
 Member- Representative from Forest Dependent community (Minimum 20% 

representation by female) (each targeted village will select two or more (if needed) 
members as representative (Total representatives minimum 11 persons)

 Member Secretary- Concerned Forest Beat officer.

ToR of the CFMC: Arrange and establishing plantation and protection of the forest by the 
community Committee will help to define species selection (Only indigenous forest species may 
be selected by community) during SSP exercise Term for the CFMC will be for 2 years SSP 
preparation will be carried out broadly along the following steps:

 RIMs unit in BFD will create and deliver an SSP information pack per beat. This will include- 
- Hardcopy map (including satellite imagery as underlay) showing the outline of each 

potential activity block
- Detail of 2017 CEGIS report of site visits and Photograph per Beat (if available)
- SSP field forms in hardcopy or via an Open Data Kit (ODK) electronic field form. The 

content and format of these forms will be developed by engaging a short-term consultant 
who will consult BFD staffs and local communities and present it to RIMS unit for taking 
necessary measures for BFD approval. A template/protocol will be developed by the 
consultant and will be used in the field for carry out SSP exercise and develop plans.
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 Local beat and Range office staff will subdivide the block, as necessary into individual 
parts by drawing each part on the paper map

 For each part that is drawn on the map, a form will be filled. The form will help the field 
staff record the current status of the site and existing vegetation, the planned field 
activities, timing and species selection etc.

 The finished maps will be photographed and forwarded to RIMS by the end each working 
day. All the documents will be forwarded to a central database. Field staff will use 
Smartphones for this purpose.

 RIMS will digitize the incoming data and store it.

Strengthening of the PA management System: The project will finance conservation, 
Community Co management Committee (CMCs), capacity development and ecotourism 
activities in the selected PAs. Annual work plans will be developed for each of the selected PAs 
with active participation of CMCs and financed by the project, following their approval by the 
BFD. Conservation approaches through communities will be scaled up by forming new CMCs in 
the same five Pas where the new management plans are being developed and where no CMCs 
have yet been formed.

Community Mobilization and Organization: This sub-component will comprise of the following 
activities: i) mobilization of communities with CFM committees in the forest depended villages 
and socializing the SUFAL project and the AIGA program. Ii) establishing and/or strengthening 
CFMC bank account and starting community savings. iii) initiating village development activities 
through village development fund. Iv) training on livelihood diversification, preparation of 
livelihood proposals, accounts and book keeping. An important aspect will be organizing and 
training women and adolescent girls and offering them training and choice of income generation 
options.

Alternative income generation activities (AIGAs): A community operations Manual (COM) will be 
prepared prior to start of the project implementation in consultation with communities, taking into 
account experiences of CRPAR project and similar on-going operations in the country. The COM 
will elaborate the protocols for the implementation of the AIGAs.

Criteria for selection of AIGAs funds 
recipients: The livelihood funds will be 
maintained as a revolving fund at the 
community level and will be available to 
community members as micro credit. 
Priority for access to AIGA funds are 
planned to be given to members of 
CFMCs who are a) among the poorest 
in the village, b) women-headed 
households c) landless and lack of 
year-round employment, or d) belong to 
ethnic minority communities. 

Funding of AIGAs: The NGO partner will provide training and information to the communities on 
potential income generation options. Each household or group of households wiling of eligible to 
access the fund will prepare a proposal for the activity of their choice, with the assistance of the 
NGO partner. The AIGA fund will be managed by a CFM sub-committee comprising of members 
eligible to borrow for AIGAs. AIGA plan approvals will be made by the AIGA sub-committee in 
consultation with the NGO team. Each household or group with an approved AIGA plan will be 
able to access the fund, with an agreed repayment schedule. The book keeping and 
management of inflows and outflows from the AIGA funds will be the responsibility of the AIGA 
sub-committee.

SUFAL Project competes of four components,  among those, component 2 and 3 are concerned 
with collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management.

Component 2: Strengthening collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management

Main interventions are as follows:
 52,720 ha. of degraded and denuded forest lands including wildlife habitat are restored in 

the plain land and hill forests through ANR/Enrichment/mixed, medicinal, fodder and 
NTFP plantations under collaborative forest management approach.

 24,880 ha. accreted coastal areas covered by afforestation to create a belt of trees as a 
barrier against seaborne storms.

 2500 ha. wildlife habitat in 20 PAs and 1330 ha corridor are improved through fodder and 
food bearing tree plantation that helps wildlife conservation.

 Wildlife and PA management activities enhanced in 32 PAs.
 Smart patrolling is introduced in selected PAs.
 Site specific plans are prepared for each of the plantation sites.

Component 3: Increasing Access to Alternative Income Generating Activities (AIGAs), 
Forest Extension Service & Trees outside Forests (ToF)

Main interventions are as follows:
 US$20.0 million disbursed to create village (community) development fund by involving 

40000 forest and PA dependent communities from villages around 330-338 beats 
including five selected Pas.

 600 CFMCs formed for collaborative forest and PA management and institutionalized 
through forming different sub communities (Sub-committees: procurement, accounting, 
social auditing and purchase and monitoring etc.) and Co-management Committees (CMCs)

 600 CFMC bank account created and operated by 600 CFMCs
 Five new CMCs formed and supported AIGA opportunities
 10800 members of the collaborative forest management institutions are capacitated by 

offering training on community operation manual
 SUFAL project will sequester about 33 million tons of Carbon in 40 years, making SUFAL 

as a major carbon sequestration project for Bangladesh and the world bank.

 63.5 lakhs seedlings including 7.5 lac improved propagules are sold/distributed in the 
trees outside forest areas to enhance tree cover in the country.

 3460km of strip plantation established.
 7 NGOs engaged for community organization, database entry and AGIA activities of the 

communities.

Progress of CFM Activities

A. 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative income generation activities 
(AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension services and ToF have 
been hired as prescribed in DPP as follows:
 Nature Conservation Management (NACOM) for Hill Cox’s Bazar North and South
 Swabalambi Samaj Unnayan Sangstha (SSUS) for Chattogram and Noakhali Coastal 

Forest Division
 Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS) for Hill Sylhet
 Dhaka Ahsania Mission (DAM) for Chittagong North, South and Wildlife Division
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Mymensingh
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Dhaka and Tangail
 Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra for Coastal Bhola and Coastal Patuakhali

All the NGOs have already submitted Inception report that included 
 Work plan
 Assessment of the project objectives
 Problem encountered
 Organogram of the project team and project management structure

Two NGOs have already submitted 1st progress report that covered progress of FCVs, baseline 
survey data, selection methodology of FCVs and scale up of CMC, Community Profiling through 
data entry etc. as follows:

Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS)

Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra

B.   Site specific planning (SSP)
 59,049 ha SSP completed and after screening is underway using Dashboard. After initial 

screening 48,883 ha plantation areas were finalized.
 200 black view Smart phone and 200 GPS are in operation. 
 656 frontline BFD participants trained.
 324 Index maps for forest beats developed and uploaded in the dashboard.

Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure - Site specific planning (SSP) accomplished (post screening data) 

C. Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure Year-wise Plantation Progress

Conclusion: Sustainability of the project benefits has been taken into account right from the 
project appraisal phase. It is expected that the collaborative forest and PA management will 
sustain even after the project completion. Forest restoration program has been accomplishing 
under collaborative forest management approach. A total of 52,720 ha. of degraded and 
denuded forestland and wildlife habitat will be restored and 24,880 ha. of coastal land will be 
afforested and thus improve tree cover and enhance ecosystem services. This will enhance 
sustainability of forest product supply and help sustain forest dependent economic activities. All 
the forest dependent communities will be motivated for conservation of forests, wildlife and 

biodiversity. At least 40000 households of forest and PA dependent communities will be brought 
out of poverty level and thus will minimize pressure on forests. Finally, vision of conservation of 
forests, environment and biodiversity and socio-economic development through modern 
technology and innovation will be explored successfully.
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 Local beat and Range office staff will subdivide the block, as necessary into individual 
parts by drawing each part on the paper map

 For each part that is drawn on the map, a form will be filled. The form will help the field 
staff record the current status of the site and existing vegetation, the planned field 
activities, timing and species selection etc.

 The finished maps will be photographed and forwarded to RIMS by the end each working 
day. All the documents will be forwarded to a central database. Field staff will use 
Smartphones for this purpose.

 RIMS will digitize the incoming data and store it.

Strengthening of the PA management System: The project will finance conservation, 
Community Co management Committee (CMCs), capacity development and ecotourism 
activities in the selected PAs. Annual work plans will be developed for each of the selected PAs 
with active participation of CMCs and financed by the project, following their approval by the 
BFD. Conservation approaches through communities will be scaled up by forming new CMCs in 
the same five Pas where the new management plans are being developed and where no CMCs 
have yet been formed.

Community Mobilization and Organization: This sub-component will comprise of the following 
activities: i) mobilization of communities with CFM committees in the forest depended villages 
and socializing the SUFAL project and the AIGA program. Ii) establishing and/or strengthening 
CFMC bank account and starting community savings. iii) initiating village development activities 
through village development fund. Iv) training on livelihood diversification, preparation of 
livelihood proposals, accounts and book keeping. An important aspect will be organizing and 
training women and adolescent girls and offering them training and choice of income generation 
options.

Alternative income generation activities (AIGAs): A community operations Manual (COM) will be 
prepared prior to start of the project implementation in consultation with communities, taking into 
account experiences of CRPAR project and similar on-going operations in the country. The COM 
will elaborate the protocols for the implementation of the AIGAs.

Criteria for selection of AIGAs funds 
recipients: The livelihood funds will be 
maintained as a revolving fund at the 
community level and will be available to 
community members as micro credit. 
Priority for access to AIGA funds are 
planned to be given to members of 
CFMCs who are a) among the poorest 
in the village, b) women-headed 
households c) landless and lack of 
year-round employment, or d) belong to 
ethnic minority communities. 

Funding of AIGAs: The NGO partner will provide training and information to the communities on 
potential income generation options. Each household or group of households wiling of eligible to 
access the fund will prepare a proposal for the activity of their choice, with the assistance of the 
NGO partner. The AIGA fund will be managed by a CFM sub-committee comprising of members 
eligible to borrow for AIGAs. AIGA plan approvals will be made by the AIGA sub-committee in 
consultation with the NGO team. Each household or group with an approved AIGA plan will be 
able to access the fund, with an agreed repayment schedule. The book keeping and 
management of inflows and outflows from the AIGA funds will be the responsibility of the AIGA 
sub-committee.

SUFAL Project competes of four components,  among those, component 2 and 3 are concerned 
with collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management.

Component 2: Strengthening collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management

Main interventions are as follows:
 52,720 ha. of degraded and denuded forest lands including wildlife habitat are restored in 

the plain land and hill forests through ANR/Enrichment/mixed, medicinal, fodder and 
NTFP plantations under collaborative forest management approach.

 24,880 ha. accreted coastal areas covered by afforestation to create a belt of trees as a 
barrier against seaborne storms.

 2500 ha. wildlife habitat in 20 PAs and 1330 ha corridor are improved through fodder and 
food bearing tree plantation that helps wildlife conservation.

 Wildlife and PA management activities enhanced in 32 PAs.
 Smart patrolling is introduced in selected PAs.
 Site specific plans are prepared for each of the plantation sites.

Component 3: Increasing Access to Alternative Income Generating Activities (AIGAs), 
Forest Extension Service & Trees outside Forests (ToF)

Main interventions are as follows:
 US$20.0 million disbursed to create village (community) development fund by involving 

40000 forest and PA dependent communities from villages around 330-338 beats 
including five selected Pas.

 600 CFMCs formed for collaborative forest and PA management and institutionalized 
through forming different sub communities (Sub-committees: procurement, accounting, 
social auditing and purchase and monitoring etc.) and Co-management Committees (CMCs)

 600 CFMC bank account created and operated by 600 CFMCs
 Five new CMCs formed and supported AIGA opportunities
 10800 members of the collaborative forest management institutions are capacitated by 

offering training on community operation manual
 SUFAL project will sequester about 33 million tons of Carbon in 40 years, making SUFAL 

as a major carbon sequestration project for Bangladesh and the world bank.

 63.5 lakhs seedlings including 7.5 lac improved propagules are sold/distributed in the 
trees outside forest areas to enhance tree cover in the country.

 3460km of strip plantation established.
 7 NGOs engaged for community organization, database entry and AGIA activities of the 

communities.

Progress of CFM Activities

A. 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative income generation activities 
(AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension services and ToF have 
been hired as prescribed in DPP as follows:
 Nature Conservation Management (NACOM) for Hill Cox’s Bazar North and South
 Swabalambi Samaj Unnayan Sangstha (SSUS) for Chattogram and Noakhali Coastal 

Forest Division
 Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS) for Hill Sylhet
 Dhaka Ahsania Mission (DAM) for Chittagong North, South and Wildlife Division
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Mymensingh
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Dhaka and Tangail
 Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra for Coastal Bhola and Coastal Patuakhali

All the NGOs have already submitted Inception report that included 
 Work plan
 Assessment of the project objectives
 Problem encountered
 Organogram of the project team and project management structure

Two NGOs have already submitted 1st progress report that covered progress of FCVs, baseline 
survey data, selection methodology of FCVs and scale up of CMC, Community Profiling through 
data entry etc. as follows:

Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS)

Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra

B.   Site specific planning (SSP)
 59,049 ha SSP completed and after screening is underway using Dashboard. After initial 

screening 48,883 ha plantation areas were finalized.
 200 black view Smart phone and 200 GPS are in operation. 
 656 frontline BFD participants trained.
 324 Index maps for forest beats developed and uploaded in the dashboard.

Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure - Site specific planning (SSP) accomplished (post screening data) 

C. Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure Year-wise Plantation Progress

Conclusion: Sustainability of the project benefits has been taken into account right from the 
project appraisal phase. It is expected that the collaborative forest and PA management will 
sustain even after the project completion. Forest restoration program has been accomplishing 
under collaborative forest management approach. A total of 52,720 ha. of degraded and 
denuded forestland and wildlife habitat will be restored and 24,880 ha. of coastal land will be 
afforested and thus improve tree cover and enhance ecosystem services. This will enhance 
sustainability of forest product supply and help sustain forest dependent economic activities. All 
the forest dependent communities will be motivated for conservation of forests, wildlife and 

biodiversity. At least 40000 households of forest and PA dependent communities will be brought 
out of poverty level and thus will minimize pressure on forests. Finally, vision of conservation of 
forests, environment and biodiversity and socio-economic development through modern 
technology and innovation will be explored successfully.
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 Local beat and Range office staff will subdivide the block, as necessary into individual 
parts by drawing each part on the paper map

 For each part that is drawn on the map, a form will be filled. The form will help the field 
staff record the current status of the site and existing vegetation, the planned field 
activities, timing and species selection etc.

 The finished maps will be photographed and forwarded to RIMS by the end each working 
day. All the documents will be forwarded to a central database. Field staff will use 
Smartphones for this purpose.

 RIMS will digitize the incoming data and store it.

Strengthening of the PA management System: The project will finance conservation, 
Community Co management Committee (CMCs), capacity development and ecotourism 
activities in the selected PAs. Annual work plans will be developed for each of the selected PAs 
with active participation of CMCs and financed by the project, following their approval by the 
BFD. Conservation approaches through communities will be scaled up by forming new CMCs in 
the same five Pas where the new management plans are being developed and where no CMCs 
have yet been formed.

Community Mobilization and Organization: This sub-component will comprise of the following 
activities: i) mobilization of communities with CFM committees in the forest depended villages 
and socializing the SUFAL project and the AIGA program. Ii) establishing and/or strengthening 
CFMC bank account and starting community savings. iii) initiating village development activities 
through village development fund. Iv) training on livelihood diversification, preparation of 
livelihood proposals, accounts and book keeping. An important aspect will be organizing and 
training women and adolescent girls and offering them training and choice of income generation 
options.

Alternative income generation activities (AIGAs): A community operations Manual (COM) will be 
prepared prior to start of the project implementation in consultation with communities, taking into 
account experiences of CRPAR project and similar on-going operations in the country. The COM 
will elaborate the protocols for the implementation of the AIGAs.

Criteria for selection of AIGAs funds 
recipients: The livelihood funds will be 
maintained as a revolving fund at the 
community level and will be available to 
community members as micro credit. 
Priority for access to AIGA funds are 
planned to be given to members of 
CFMCs who are a) among the poorest 
in the village, b) women-headed 
households c) landless and lack of 
year-round employment, or d) belong to 
ethnic minority communities. 

Funding of AIGAs: The NGO partner will provide training and information to the communities on 
potential income generation options. Each household or group of households wiling of eligible to 
access the fund will prepare a proposal for the activity of their choice, with the assistance of the 
NGO partner. The AIGA fund will be managed by a CFM sub-committee comprising of members 
eligible to borrow for AIGAs. AIGA plan approvals will be made by the AIGA sub-committee in 
consultation with the NGO team. Each household or group with an approved AIGA plan will be 
able to access the fund, with an agreed repayment schedule. The book keeping and 
management of inflows and outflows from the AIGA funds will be the responsibility of the AIGA 
sub-committee.

SUFAL Project competes of four components,  among those, component 2 and 3 are concerned 
with collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management.

Component 2: Strengthening collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management

Main interventions are as follows:
 52,720 ha. of degraded and denuded forest lands including wildlife habitat are restored in 

the plain land and hill forests through ANR/Enrichment/mixed, medicinal, fodder and 
NTFP plantations under collaborative forest management approach.

 24,880 ha. accreted coastal areas covered by afforestation to create a belt of trees as a 
barrier against seaborne storms.

 2500 ha. wildlife habitat in 20 PAs and 1330 ha corridor are improved through fodder and 
food bearing tree plantation that helps wildlife conservation.

 Wildlife and PA management activities enhanced in 32 PAs.
 Smart patrolling is introduced in selected PAs.
 Site specific plans are prepared for each of the plantation sites.

Component 3: Increasing Access to Alternative Income Generating Activities (AIGAs), 
Forest Extension Service & Trees outside Forests (ToF)

Main interventions are as follows:
 US$20.0 million disbursed to create village (community) development fund by involving 

40000 forest and PA dependent communities from villages around 330-338 beats 
including five selected Pas.

 600 CFMCs formed for collaborative forest and PA management and institutionalized 
through forming different sub communities (Sub-committees: procurement, accounting, 
social auditing and purchase and monitoring etc.) and Co-management Committees (CMCs)

 600 CFMC bank account created and operated by 600 CFMCs
 Five new CMCs formed and supported AIGA opportunities
 10800 members of the collaborative forest management institutions are capacitated by 

offering training on community operation manual
 SUFAL project will sequester about 33 million tons of Carbon in 40 years, making SUFAL 

as a major carbon sequestration project for Bangladesh and the world bank.

 63.5 lakhs seedlings including 7.5 lac improved propagules are sold/distributed in the 
trees outside forest areas to enhance tree cover in the country.

 3460km of strip plantation established.
 7 NGOs engaged for community organization, database entry and AGIA activities of the 

communities.

Progress of CFM Activities

A. 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative income generation activities 
(AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension services and ToF have 
been hired as prescribed in DPP as follows:
 Nature Conservation Management (NACOM) for Hill Cox’s Bazar North and South
 Swabalambi Samaj Unnayan Sangstha (SSUS) for Chattogram and Noakhali Coastal 

Forest Division
 Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS) for Hill Sylhet
 Dhaka Ahsania Mission (DAM) for Chittagong North, South and Wildlife Division
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Mymensingh
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Dhaka and Tangail
 Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra for Coastal Bhola and Coastal Patuakhali

All the NGOs have already submitted Inception report that included 
 Work plan
 Assessment of the project objectives
 Problem encountered
 Organogram of the project team and project management structure

Two NGOs have already submitted 1st progress report that covered progress of FCVs, baseline 
survey data, selection methodology of FCVs and scale up of CMC, Community Profiling through 
data entry etc. as follows:

Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS)

Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra

B.   Site specific planning (SSP)
 59,049 ha SSP completed and after screening is underway using Dashboard. After initial 

screening 48,883 ha plantation areas were finalized.
 200 black view Smart phone and 200 GPS are in operation. 
 656 frontline BFD participants trained.
 324 Index maps for forest beats developed and uploaded in the dashboard.

Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure - Site specific planning (SSP) accomplished (post screening data) 

C. Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure Year-wise Plantation Progress

Conclusion: Sustainability of the project benefits has been taken into account right from the 
project appraisal phase. It is expected that the collaborative forest and PA management will 
sustain even after the project completion. Forest restoration program has been accomplishing 
under collaborative forest management approach. A total of 52,720 ha. of degraded and 
denuded forestland and wildlife habitat will be restored and 24,880 ha. of coastal land will be 
afforested and thus improve tree cover and enhance ecosystem services. This will enhance 
sustainability of forest product supply and help sustain forest dependent economic activities. All 
the forest dependent communities will be motivated for conservation of forests, wildlife and 

biodiversity. At least 40000 households of forest and PA dependent communities will be brought 
out of poverty level and thus will minimize pressure on forests. Finally, vision of conservation of 
forests, environment and biodiversity and socio-economic development through modern 
technology and innovation will be explored successfully.
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 Local beat and Range office staff will subdivide the block, as necessary into individual 
parts by drawing each part on the paper map

 For each part that is drawn on the map, a form will be filled. The form will help the field 
staff record the current status of the site and existing vegetation, the planned field 
activities, timing and species selection etc.

 The finished maps will be photographed and forwarded to RIMS by the end each working 
day. All the documents will be forwarded to a central database. Field staff will use 
Smartphones for this purpose.

 RIMS will digitize the incoming data and store it.

Strengthening of the PA management System: The project will finance conservation, 
Community Co management Committee (CMCs), capacity development and ecotourism 
activities in the selected PAs. Annual work plans will be developed for each of the selected PAs 
with active participation of CMCs and financed by the project, following their approval by the 
BFD. Conservation approaches through communities will be scaled up by forming new CMCs in 
the same five Pas where the new management plans are being developed and where no CMCs 
have yet been formed.

Community Mobilization and Organization: This sub-component will comprise of the following 
activities: i) mobilization of communities with CFM committees in the forest depended villages 
and socializing the SUFAL project and the AIGA program. Ii) establishing and/or strengthening 
CFMC bank account and starting community savings. iii) initiating village development activities 
through village development fund. Iv) training on livelihood diversification, preparation of 
livelihood proposals, accounts and book keeping. An important aspect will be organizing and 
training women and adolescent girls and offering them training and choice of income generation 
options.

Alternative income generation activities (AIGAs): A community operations Manual (COM) will be 
prepared prior to start of the project implementation in consultation with communities, taking into 
account experiences of CRPAR project and similar on-going operations in the country. The COM 
will elaborate the protocols for the implementation of the AIGAs.

Criteria for selection of AIGAs funds 
recipients: The livelihood funds will be 
maintained as a revolving fund at the 
community level and will be available to 
community members as micro credit. 
Priority for access to AIGA funds are 
planned to be given to members of 
CFMCs who are a) among the poorest 
in the village, b) women-headed 
households c) landless and lack of 
year-round employment, or d) belong to 
ethnic minority communities. 

Funding of AIGAs: The NGO partner will provide training and information to the communities on 
potential income generation options. Each household or group of households wiling of eligible to 
access the fund will prepare a proposal for the activity of their choice, with the assistance of the 
NGO partner. The AIGA fund will be managed by a CFM sub-committee comprising of members 
eligible to borrow for AIGAs. AIGA plan approvals will be made by the AIGA sub-committee in 
consultation with the NGO team. Each household or group with an approved AIGA plan will be 
able to access the fund, with an agreed repayment schedule. The book keeping and 
management of inflows and outflows from the AIGA funds will be the responsibility of the AIGA 
sub-committee.

SUFAL Project competes of four components,  among those, component 2 and 3 are concerned 
with collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management.

Component 2: Strengthening collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management

Main interventions are as follows:
 52,720 ha. of degraded and denuded forest lands including wildlife habitat are restored in 

the plain land and hill forests through ANR/Enrichment/mixed, medicinal, fodder and 
NTFP plantations under collaborative forest management approach.

 24,880 ha. accreted coastal areas covered by afforestation to create a belt of trees as a 
barrier against seaborne storms.

 2500 ha. wildlife habitat in 20 PAs and 1330 ha corridor are improved through fodder and 
food bearing tree plantation that helps wildlife conservation.

 Wildlife and PA management activities enhanced in 32 PAs.
 Smart patrolling is introduced in selected PAs.
 Site specific plans are prepared for each of the plantation sites.

Component 3: Increasing Access to Alternative Income Generating Activities (AIGAs), 
Forest Extension Service & Trees outside Forests (ToF)

Main interventions are as follows:
 US$20.0 million disbursed to create village (community) development fund by involving 

40000 forest and PA dependent communities from villages around 330-338 beats 
including five selected Pas.

 600 CFMCs formed for collaborative forest and PA management and institutionalized 
through forming different sub communities (Sub-committees: procurement, accounting, 
social auditing and purchase and monitoring etc.) and Co-management Committees (CMCs)

 600 CFMC bank account created and operated by 600 CFMCs
 Five new CMCs formed and supported AIGA opportunities
 10800 members of the collaborative forest management institutions are capacitated by 

offering training on community operation manual
 SUFAL project will sequester about 33 million tons of Carbon in 40 years, making SUFAL 

as a major carbon sequestration project for Bangladesh and the world bank.

 63.5 lakhs seedlings including 7.5 lac improved propagules are sold/distributed in the 
trees outside forest areas to enhance tree cover in the country.

 3460km of strip plantation established.
 7 NGOs engaged for community organization, database entry and AGIA activities of the 

communities.

Progress of CFM Activities

A. 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative income generation activities 
(AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension services and ToF have 
been hired as prescribed in DPP as follows:
 Nature Conservation Management (NACOM) for Hill Cox’s Bazar North and South
 Swabalambi Samaj Unnayan Sangstha (SSUS) for Chattogram and Noakhali Coastal 

Forest Division
 Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS) for Hill Sylhet
 Dhaka Ahsania Mission (DAM) for Chittagong North, South and Wildlife Division
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Mymensingh
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Dhaka and Tangail
 Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra for Coastal Bhola and Coastal Patuakhali

All the NGOs have already submitted Inception report that included 
 Work plan
 Assessment of the project objectives
 Problem encountered
 Organogram of the project team and project management structure

Two NGOs have already submitted 1st progress report that covered progress of FCVs, baseline 
survey data, selection methodology of FCVs and scale up of CMC, Community Profiling through 
data entry etc. as follows:

Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS)

Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra

B.   Site specific planning (SSP)
 59,049 ha SSP completed and after screening is underway using Dashboard. After initial 

screening 48,883 ha plantation areas were finalized.
 200 black view Smart phone and 200 GPS are in operation. 
 656 frontline BFD participants trained.
 324 Index maps for forest beats developed and uploaded in the dashboard.

Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure - Site specific planning (SSP) accomplished (post screening data) 

C. Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure Year-wise Plantation Progress

Conclusion: Sustainability of the project benefits has been taken into account right from the 
project appraisal phase. It is expected that the collaborative forest and PA management will 
sustain even after the project completion. Forest restoration program has been accomplishing 
under collaborative forest management approach. A total of 52,720 ha. of degraded and 
denuded forestland and wildlife habitat will be restored and 24,880 ha. of coastal land will be 
afforested and thus improve tree cover and enhance ecosystem services. This will enhance 
sustainability of forest product supply and help sustain forest dependent economic activities. All 
the forest dependent communities will be motivated for conservation of forests, wildlife and 

biodiversity. At least 40000 households of forest and PA dependent communities will be brought 
out of poverty level and thus will minimize pressure on forests. Finally, vision of conservation of 
forests, environment and biodiversity and socio-economic development through modern 
technology and innovation will be explored successfully.
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6. DPP of SUFAL Project

SL Activities Total 
Project 
Target 

Achieveme
nt up to this 
deliverable 

Target for 
(this 

deliverable) 

Achievement 
(this 

deliverable) 

Total 
Achievement 

Balance 

1.  Inception meeting 
/workshop  

1 No. - - - -  

2.  Staff Orientation  1 No. 1 1 1 1 1 

3.  Beat Selection (Number 
of beat finalized by DFO 
Sylhet  

39 No. 39 39 39 39 0 

4.  Selection of FCV/ VCF  86 No. 86 86 86 86  

5.  FCV General Meeting  86 No. 86 86 86 86  

6.  CIP team formation  86 No. 86 86 86 86  

7.  CIP training  86 No. 86 86 86 86  

8.  CIP Process:        

8.1 Transect Walk  86 86 86 86 86  

8.2 Resources Map  86 86 86 86 86  

8.3 Well -being analysis  86 86 86 86 86  

8.4 HH data collection of 
selected villages  

86  86 86 86 86  

8.5 Draft CIP list  86 86 86 86 86  

8.6 Documentation  86 86 86 86 86  

9.  Beneficiary selection for 
AIGAs  

5730 5730     

10.  Beneficiary approved by 
the FCV and DFO  

5730 5730 - - - - 

11.  Prepare list for AIGAs 
members and 
consultation with the 
community  

5730 5730 - - - - 

12.  CFMC/ VCF/ FCV-EC 
formation  

86 - - - - - 

13.  Meeting with CMCs  0 4 4 4 4 0 

14.  Data entry and prepare 
database of  AIGA 

5730      

15.  Sub-committee 
formation  

  430 430 430  

16.  Regular consultation 
with FD officials & CMO  

-      

17.  Inception Report 
Submission  

1 1 - - 1 0 

18.  Progress report, 
deliverables  

6 1 1 1 1 5 
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 Local beat and Range office staff will subdivide the block, as necessary into individual 
parts by drawing each part on the paper map

 For each part that is drawn on the map, a form will be filled. The form will help the field 
staff record the current status of the site and existing vegetation, the planned field 
activities, timing and species selection etc.

 The finished maps will be photographed and forwarded to RIMS by the end each working 
day. All the documents will be forwarded to a central database. Field staff will use 
Smartphones for this purpose.

 RIMS will digitize the incoming data and store it.

Strengthening of the PA management System: The project will finance conservation, 
Community Co management Committee (CMCs), capacity development and ecotourism 
activities in the selected PAs. Annual work plans will be developed for each of the selected PAs 
with active participation of CMCs and financed by the project, following their approval by the 
BFD. Conservation approaches through communities will be scaled up by forming new CMCs in 
the same five Pas where the new management plans are being developed and where no CMCs 
have yet been formed.

Community Mobilization and Organization: This sub-component will comprise of the following 
activities: i) mobilization of communities with CFM committees in the forest depended villages 
and socializing the SUFAL project and the AIGA program. Ii) establishing and/or strengthening 
CFMC bank account and starting community savings. iii) initiating village development activities 
through village development fund. Iv) training on livelihood diversification, preparation of 
livelihood proposals, accounts and book keeping. An important aspect will be organizing and 
training women and adolescent girls and offering them training and choice of income generation 
options.

Alternative income generation activities (AIGAs): A community operations Manual (COM) will be 
prepared prior to start of the project implementation in consultation with communities, taking into 
account experiences of CRPAR project and similar on-going operations in the country. The COM 
will elaborate the protocols for the implementation of the AIGAs.

Criteria for selection of AIGAs funds 
recipients: The livelihood funds will be 
maintained as a revolving fund at the 
community level and will be available to 
community members as micro credit. 
Priority for access to AIGA funds are 
planned to be given to members of 
CFMCs who are a) among the poorest 
in the village, b) women-headed 
households c) landless and lack of 
year-round employment, or d) belong to 
ethnic minority communities. 

Funding of AIGAs: The NGO partner will provide training and information to the communities on 
potential income generation options. Each household or group of households wiling of eligible to 
access the fund will prepare a proposal for the activity of their choice, with the assistance of the 
NGO partner. The AIGA fund will be managed by a CFM sub-committee comprising of members 
eligible to borrow for AIGAs. AIGA plan approvals will be made by the AIGA sub-committee in 
consultation with the NGO team. Each household or group with an approved AIGA plan will be 
able to access the fund, with an agreed repayment schedule. The book keeping and 
management of inflows and outflows from the AIGA funds will be the responsibility of the AIGA 
sub-committee.

SUFAL Project competes of four components,  among those, component 2 and 3 are concerned 
with collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management.

Component 2: Strengthening collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management

Main interventions are as follows:
 52,720 ha. of degraded and denuded forest lands including wildlife habitat are restored in 

the plain land and hill forests through ANR/Enrichment/mixed, medicinal, fodder and 
NTFP plantations under collaborative forest management approach.

 24,880 ha. accreted coastal areas covered by afforestation to create a belt of trees as a 
barrier against seaborne storms.

 2500 ha. wildlife habitat in 20 PAs and 1330 ha corridor are improved through fodder and 
food bearing tree plantation that helps wildlife conservation.

 Wildlife and PA management activities enhanced in 32 PAs.
 Smart patrolling is introduced in selected PAs.
 Site specific plans are prepared for each of the plantation sites.

Component 3: Increasing Access to Alternative Income Generating Activities (AIGAs), 
Forest Extension Service & Trees outside Forests (ToF)

Main interventions are as follows:
 US$20.0 million disbursed to create village (community) development fund by involving 

40000 forest and PA dependent communities from villages around 330-338 beats 
including five selected Pas.

 600 CFMCs formed for collaborative forest and PA management and institutionalized 
through forming different sub communities (Sub-committees: procurement, accounting, 
social auditing and purchase and monitoring etc.) and Co-management Committees (CMCs)

 600 CFMC bank account created and operated by 600 CFMCs
 Five new CMCs formed and supported AIGA opportunities
 10800 members of the collaborative forest management institutions are capacitated by 

offering training on community operation manual
 SUFAL project will sequester about 33 million tons of Carbon in 40 years, making SUFAL 

as a major carbon sequestration project for Bangladesh and the world bank.

 63.5 lakhs seedlings including 7.5 lac improved propagules are sold/distributed in the 
trees outside forest areas to enhance tree cover in the country.

 3460km of strip plantation established.
 7 NGOs engaged for community organization, database entry and AGIA activities of the 

communities.

Progress of CFM Activities

A. 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative income generation activities 
(AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension services and ToF have 
been hired as prescribed in DPP as follows:
 Nature Conservation Management (NACOM) for Hill Cox’s Bazar North and South
 Swabalambi Samaj Unnayan Sangstha (SSUS) for Chattogram and Noakhali Coastal 

Forest Division
 Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS) for Hill Sylhet
 Dhaka Ahsania Mission (DAM) for Chittagong North, South and Wildlife Division
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Mymensingh
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Dhaka and Tangail
 Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra for Coastal Bhola and Coastal Patuakhali

All the NGOs have already submitted Inception report that included 
 Work plan
 Assessment of the project objectives
 Problem encountered
 Organogram of the project team and project management structure

Two NGOs have already submitted 1st progress report that covered progress of FCVs, baseline 
survey data, selection methodology of FCVs and scale up of CMC, Community Profiling through 
data entry etc. as follows:

Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS)

Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra

B.   Site specific planning (SSP)
 59,049 ha SSP completed and after screening is underway using Dashboard. After initial 

screening 48,883 ha plantation areas were finalized.
 200 black view Smart phone and 200 GPS are in operation. 
 656 frontline BFD participants trained.
 324 Index maps for forest beats developed and uploaded in the dashboard.

Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure - Site specific planning (SSP) accomplished (post screening data) 

C. Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure Year-wise Plantation Progress

Conclusion: Sustainability of the project benefits has been taken into account right from the 
project appraisal phase. It is expected that the collaborative forest and PA management will 
sustain even after the project completion. Forest restoration program has been accomplishing 
under collaborative forest management approach. A total of 52,720 ha. of degraded and 
denuded forestland and wildlife habitat will be restored and 24,880 ha. of coastal land will be 
afforested and thus improve tree cover and enhance ecosystem services. This will enhance 
sustainability of forest product supply and help sustain forest dependent economic activities. All 
the forest dependent communities will be motivated for conservation of forests, wildlife and 

biodiversity. At least 40000 households of forest and PA dependent communities will be brought 
out of poverty level and thus will minimize pressure on forests. Finally, vision of conservation of 
forests, environment and biodiversity and socio-economic development through modern 
technology and innovation will be explored successfully.
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providing information and all sorts of cooperation for formation of the write-up.
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Preparing SSP

SL Activities Total  Patuakhali 
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Patuakhali 
CMCs 
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2.  Staff Orientation      
3.  Beat Selection (Number of beats finalized 

by DFO 
30 16 2 12 

4.  Selection of FCV/ VCF  60 20 11 29 
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11.  CFMC/ VCF/ FCV-EC formation  60 20 11 29 
12.  Forest Protection and Conservation 

Committee (FPCC) Formation  
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13.  Village Credit and Savings Committee (VCSC)  60 20 11 29 

14.  COM Implementation  60 20 11 29 
15.  Supervising LDF and CDF activities  60 20 11 29 
16.  Inception Report Submission  1 - - - 
17.  Progress report, deliverables  1 - - - 
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 Local beat and Range office staff will subdivide the block, as necessary into individual 
parts by drawing each part on the paper map

 For each part that is drawn on the map, a form will be filled. The form will help the field 
staff record the current status of the site and existing vegetation, the planned field 
activities, timing and species selection etc.

 The finished maps will be photographed and forwarded to RIMS by the end each working 
day. All the documents will be forwarded to a central database. Field staff will use 
Smartphones for this purpose.

 RIMS will digitize the incoming data and store it.

Strengthening of the PA management System: The project will finance conservation, 
Community Co management Committee (CMCs), capacity development and ecotourism 
activities in the selected PAs. Annual work plans will be developed for each of the selected PAs 
with active participation of CMCs and financed by the project, following their approval by the 
BFD. Conservation approaches through communities will be scaled up by forming new CMCs in 
the same five Pas where the new management plans are being developed and where no CMCs 
have yet been formed.

Community Mobilization and Organization: This sub-component will comprise of the following 
activities: i) mobilization of communities with CFM committees in the forest depended villages 
and socializing the SUFAL project and the AIGA program. Ii) establishing and/or strengthening 
CFMC bank account and starting community savings. iii) initiating village development activities 
through village development fund. Iv) training on livelihood diversification, preparation of 
livelihood proposals, accounts and book keeping. An important aspect will be organizing and 
training women and adolescent girls and offering them training and choice of income generation 
options.

Alternative income generation activities (AIGAs): A community operations Manual (COM) will be 
prepared prior to start of the project implementation in consultation with communities, taking into 
account experiences of CRPAR project and similar on-going operations in the country. The COM 
will elaborate the protocols for the implementation of the AIGAs.

Criteria for selection of AIGAs funds 
recipients: The livelihood funds will be 
maintained as a revolving fund at the 
community level and will be available to 
community members as micro credit. 
Priority for access to AIGA funds are 
planned to be given to members of 
CFMCs who are a) among the poorest 
in the village, b) women-headed 
households c) landless and lack of 
year-round employment, or d) belong to 
ethnic minority communities. 

Funding of AIGAs: The NGO partner will provide training and information to the communities on 
potential income generation options. Each household or group of households wiling of eligible to 
access the fund will prepare a proposal for the activity of their choice, with the assistance of the 
NGO partner. The AIGA fund will be managed by a CFM sub-committee comprising of members 
eligible to borrow for AIGAs. AIGA plan approvals will be made by the AIGA sub-committee in 
consultation with the NGO team. Each household or group with an approved AIGA plan will be 
able to access the fund, with an agreed repayment schedule. The book keeping and 
management of inflows and outflows from the AIGA funds will be the responsibility of the AIGA 
sub-committee.

SUFAL Project competes of four components,  among those, component 2 and 3 are concerned 
with collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management.

Component 2: Strengthening collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management

Main interventions are as follows:
 52,720 ha. of degraded and denuded forest lands including wildlife habitat are restored in 

the plain land and hill forests through ANR/Enrichment/mixed, medicinal, fodder and 
NTFP plantations under collaborative forest management approach.

 24,880 ha. accreted coastal areas covered by afforestation to create a belt of trees as a 
barrier against seaborne storms.

 2500 ha. wildlife habitat in 20 PAs and 1330 ha corridor are improved through fodder and 
food bearing tree plantation that helps wildlife conservation.

 Wildlife and PA management activities enhanced in 32 PAs.
 Smart patrolling is introduced in selected PAs.
 Site specific plans are prepared for each of the plantation sites.

Component 3: Increasing Access to Alternative Income Generating Activities (AIGAs), 
Forest Extension Service & Trees outside Forests (ToF)

Main interventions are as follows:
 US$20.0 million disbursed to create village (community) development fund by involving 

40000 forest and PA dependent communities from villages around 330-338 beats 
including five selected Pas.

 600 CFMCs formed for collaborative forest and PA management and institutionalized 
through forming different sub communities (Sub-committees: procurement, accounting, 
social auditing and purchase and monitoring etc.) and Co-management Committees (CMCs)

 600 CFMC bank account created and operated by 600 CFMCs
 Five new CMCs formed and supported AIGA opportunities
 10800 members of the collaborative forest management institutions are capacitated by 

offering training on community operation manual
 SUFAL project will sequester about 33 million tons of Carbon in 40 years, making SUFAL 

as a major carbon sequestration project for Bangladesh and the world bank.

 63.5 lakhs seedlings including 7.5 lac improved propagules are sold/distributed in the 
trees outside forest areas to enhance tree cover in the country.

 3460km of strip plantation established.
 7 NGOs engaged for community organization, database entry and AGIA activities of the 

communities.

Progress of CFM Activities

A. 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative income generation activities 
(AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension services and ToF have 
been hired as prescribed in DPP as follows:
 Nature Conservation Management (NACOM) for Hill Cox’s Bazar North and South
 Swabalambi Samaj Unnayan Sangstha (SSUS) for Chattogram and Noakhali Coastal 

Forest Division
 Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS) for Hill Sylhet
 Dhaka Ahsania Mission (DAM) for Chittagong North, South and Wildlife Division
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Mymensingh
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Dhaka and Tangail
 Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra for Coastal Bhola and Coastal Patuakhali

All the NGOs have already submitted Inception report that included 
 Work plan
 Assessment of the project objectives
 Problem encountered
 Organogram of the project team and project management structure

Two NGOs have already submitted 1st progress report that covered progress of FCVs, baseline 
survey data, selection methodology of FCVs and scale up of CMC, Community Profiling through 
data entry etc. as follows:

Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS)

Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra

B.   Site specific planning (SSP)
 59,049 ha SSP completed and after screening is underway using Dashboard. After initial 

screening 48,883 ha plantation areas were finalized.
 200 black view Smart phone and 200 GPS are in operation. 
 656 frontline BFD participants trained.
 324 Index maps for forest beats developed and uploaded in the dashboard.

Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure - Site specific planning (SSP) accomplished (post screening data) 

C. Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure Year-wise Plantation Progress

Conclusion: Sustainability of the project benefits has been taken into account right from the 
project appraisal phase. It is expected that the collaborative forest and PA management will 
sustain even after the project completion. Forest restoration program has been accomplishing 
under collaborative forest management approach. A total of 52,720 ha. of degraded and 
denuded forestland and wildlife habitat will be restored and 24,880 ha. of coastal land will be 
afforested and thus improve tree cover and enhance ecosystem services. This will enhance 
sustainability of forest product supply and help sustain forest dependent economic activities. All 
the forest dependent communities will be motivated for conservation of forests, wildlife and 

biodiversity. At least 40000 households of forest and PA dependent communities will be brought 
out of poverty level and thus will minimize pressure on forests. Finally, vision of conservation of 
forests, environment and biodiversity and socio-economic development through modern 
technology and innovation will be explored successfully.
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6. DPP of SUFAL Project

Nursery raised under SUFAL Project at Tangail Forest Division

Forest Divisions 

Nursery year 

2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 Total 

Chattogram North Forest 
Division            477            976          1,084            965           3,502  
Chattogram Sou th Forest 
Division            875            955            765          1,920           4,515  
Coastal Forest Division, Bhola            100            575            750            925           2,350  
Coastal Forest Division, 
Patuakhali            100          1,258          1,375          2,010           4,743  
Costal Forest Division 
Chattogram            265          1,330          1,645          1,492           4,732  
Costal Forest Division, Noakhali            1,625          2,570          3,750           7,945  
Cox’s Bazar North Forest 
Division         1,187            895            805            689           3,576  
Cox’s Bazar South Forest 
Division         1,882          2,134          1,720          1,735           7,471  
Dhaka Forest Division               7            568            755             1,330  
Mymensingh Forest Division         1,024            600            371             1,995  
Social Forest Division, Dinajpur            285                    285  
Sylhet Forest Division            770          1,198            883              45           2,896  
Tangail Forest Division            550            685            418             1,653  
WMNCD, Ctg           540            825            210             1,575  
WMNCD, Dhaka               11              35                 46  
WMNCD, Moulabi Bazar              100            170                270  
Grand Total         8,062        13,735        13,556        13,531         48,883  
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 Local beat and Range office staff will subdivide the block, as necessary into individual 
parts by drawing each part on the paper map

 For each part that is drawn on the map, a form will be filled. The form will help the field 
staff record the current status of the site and existing vegetation, the planned field 
activities, timing and species selection etc.

 The finished maps will be photographed and forwarded to RIMS by the end each working 
day. All the documents will be forwarded to a central database. Field staff will use 
Smartphones for this purpose.

 RIMS will digitize the incoming data and store it.

Strengthening of the PA management System: The project will finance conservation, 
Community Co management Committee (CMCs), capacity development and ecotourism 
activities in the selected PAs. Annual work plans will be developed for each of the selected PAs 
with active participation of CMCs and financed by the project, following their approval by the 
BFD. Conservation approaches through communities will be scaled up by forming new CMCs in 
the same five Pas where the new management plans are being developed and where no CMCs 
have yet been formed.

Community Mobilization and Organization: This sub-component will comprise of the following 
activities: i) mobilization of communities with CFM committees in the forest depended villages 
and socializing the SUFAL project and the AIGA program. Ii) establishing and/or strengthening 
CFMC bank account and starting community savings. iii) initiating village development activities 
through village development fund. Iv) training on livelihood diversification, preparation of 
livelihood proposals, accounts and book keeping. An important aspect will be organizing and 
training women and adolescent girls and offering them training and choice of income generation 
options.

Alternative income generation activities (AIGAs): A community operations Manual (COM) will be 
prepared prior to start of the project implementation in consultation with communities, taking into 
account experiences of CRPAR project and similar on-going operations in the country. The COM 
will elaborate the protocols for the implementation of the AIGAs.

Criteria for selection of AIGAs funds 
recipients: The livelihood funds will be 
maintained as a revolving fund at the 
community level and will be available to 
community members as micro credit. 
Priority for access to AIGA funds are 
planned to be given to members of 
CFMCs who are a) among the poorest 
in the village, b) women-headed 
households c) landless and lack of 
year-round employment, or d) belong to 
ethnic minority communities. 

Funding of AIGAs: The NGO partner will provide training and information to the communities on 
potential income generation options. Each household or group of households wiling of eligible to 
access the fund will prepare a proposal for the activity of their choice, with the assistance of the 
NGO partner. The AIGA fund will be managed by a CFM sub-committee comprising of members 
eligible to borrow for AIGAs. AIGA plan approvals will be made by the AIGA sub-committee in 
consultation with the NGO team. Each household or group with an approved AIGA plan will be 
able to access the fund, with an agreed repayment schedule. The book keeping and 
management of inflows and outflows from the AIGA funds will be the responsibility of the AIGA 
sub-committee.

SUFAL Project competes of four components,  among those, component 2 and 3 are concerned 
with collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management.

Component 2: Strengthening collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management

Main interventions are as follows:
 52,720 ha. of degraded and denuded forest lands including wildlife habitat are restored in 

the plain land and hill forests through ANR/Enrichment/mixed, medicinal, fodder and 
NTFP plantations under collaborative forest management approach.

 24,880 ha. accreted coastal areas covered by afforestation to create a belt of trees as a 
barrier against seaborne storms.

 2500 ha. wildlife habitat in 20 PAs and 1330 ha corridor are improved through fodder and 
food bearing tree plantation that helps wildlife conservation.

 Wildlife and PA management activities enhanced in 32 PAs.
 Smart patrolling is introduced in selected PAs.
 Site specific plans are prepared for each of the plantation sites.

Component 3: Increasing Access to Alternative Income Generating Activities (AIGAs), 
Forest Extension Service & Trees outside Forests (ToF)

Main interventions are as follows:
 US$20.0 million disbursed to create village (community) development fund by involving 

40000 forest and PA dependent communities from villages around 330-338 beats 
including five selected Pas.

 600 CFMCs formed for collaborative forest and PA management and institutionalized 
through forming different sub communities (Sub-committees: procurement, accounting, 
social auditing and purchase and monitoring etc.) and Co-management Committees (CMCs)

 600 CFMC bank account created and operated by 600 CFMCs
 Five new CMCs formed and supported AIGA opportunities
 10800 members of the collaborative forest management institutions are capacitated by 

offering training on community operation manual
 SUFAL project will sequester about 33 million tons of Carbon in 40 years, making SUFAL 

as a major carbon sequestration project for Bangladesh and the world bank.

 63.5 lakhs seedlings including 7.5 lac improved propagules are sold/distributed in the 
trees outside forest areas to enhance tree cover in the country.

 3460km of strip plantation established.
 7 NGOs engaged for community organization, database entry and AGIA activities of the 

communities.

Progress of CFM Activities

A. 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative income generation activities 
(AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension services and ToF have 
been hired as prescribed in DPP as follows:
 Nature Conservation Management (NACOM) for Hill Cox’s Bazar North and South
 Swabalambi Samaj Unnayan Sangstha (SSUS) for Chattogram and Noakhali Coastal 

Forest Division
 Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS) for Hill Sylhet
 Dhaka Ahsania Mission (DAM) for Chittagong North, South and Wildlife Division
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Mymensingh
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Dhaka and Tangail
 Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra for Coastal Bhola and Coastal Patuakhali

All the NGOs have already submitted Inception report that included 
 Work plan
 Assessment of the project objectives
 Problem encountered
 Organogram of the project team and project management structure

Two NGOs have already submitted 1st progress report that covered progress of FCVs, baseline 
survey data, selection methodology of FCVs and scale up of CMC, Community Profiling through 
data entry etc. as follows:

Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS)

Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra

B.   Site specific planning (SSP)
 59,049 ha SSP completed and after screening is underway using Dashboard. After initial 

screening 48,883 ha plantation areas were finalized.
 200 black view Smart phone and 200 GPS are in operation. 
 656 frontline BFD participants trained.
 324 Index maps for forest beats developed and uploaded in the dashboard.

Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure - Site specific planning (SSP) accomplished (post screening data) 

C. Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure Year-wise Plantation Progress

Conclusion: Sustainability of the project benefits has been taken into account right from the 
project appraisal phase. It is expected that the collaborative forest and PA management will 
sustain even after the project completion. Forest restoration program has been accomplishing 
under collaborative forest management approach. A total of 52,720 ha. of degraded and 
denuded forestland and wildlife habitat will be restored and 24,880 ha. of coastal land will be 
afforested and thus improve tree cover and enhance ecosystem services. This will enhance 
sustainability of forest product supply and help sustain forest dependent economic activities. All 
the forest dependent communities will be motivated for conservation of forests, wildlife and 

biodiversity. At least 40000 households of forest and PA dependent communities will be brought 
out of poverty level and thus will minimize pressure on forests. Finally, vision of conservation of 
forests, environment and biodiversity and socio-economic development through modern 
technology and innovation will be explored successfully.
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Plantation Types DPP target 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 Balance 

Reforestation  Hill 
Forests (ha)  54,890 1,239 13,748 13,791 13,362 11,300 

Reforestation  Sal 
Forests (ha)  1,630 - 582 409 600 40 

Reforestation  
Mangroves (ha)  21,080 100 3,300 6,320 6,685 10,028 

Golpata Plantation (SKM)  1,330 100 520 650 60 - 
Strip Plantation (SKM)  3,460 175 1,321 895 1,069 400 
Seedling dis tribution 

(lac)  63.50 3.73 48.69 2.10 1.49 6.80 

Plantation with fast growing indigenous species at Cox’s Bazar South Forest Division
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 Local beat and Range office staff will subdivide the block, as necessary into individual 
parts by drawing each part on the paper map

 For each part that is drawn on the map, a form will be filled. The form will help the field 
staff record the current status of the site and existing vegetation, the planned field 
activities, timing and species selection etc.

 The finished maps will be photographed and forwarded to RIMS by the end each working 
day. All the documents will be forwarded to a central database. Field staff will use 
Smartphones for this purpose.

 RIMS will digitize the incoming data and store it.

Strengthening of the PA management System: The project will finance conservation, 
Community Co management Committee (CMCs), capacity development and ecotourism 
activities in the selected PAs. Annual work plans will be developed for each of the selected PAs 
with active participation of CMCs and financed by the project, following their approval by the 
BFD. Conservation approaches through communities will be scaled up by forming new CMCs in 
the same five Pas where the new management plans are being developed and where no CMCs 
have yet been formed.

Community Mobilization and Organization: This sub-component will comprise of the following 
activities: i) mobilization of communities with CFM committees in the forest depended villages 
and socializing the SUFAL project and the AIGA program. Ii) establishing and/or strengthening 
CFMC bank account and starting community savings. iii) initiating village development activities 
through village development fund. Iv) training on livelihood diversification, preparation of 
livelihood proposals, accounts and book keeping. An important aspect will be organizing and 
training women and adolescent girls and offering them training and choice of income generation 
options.

Alternative income generation activities (AIGAs): A community operations Manual (COM) will be 
prepared prior to start of the project implementation in consultation with communities, taking into 
account experiences of CRPAR project and similar on-going operations in the country. The COM 
will elaborate the protocols for the implementation of the AIGAs.

Criteria for selection of AIGAs funds 
recipients: The livelihood funds will be 
maintained as a revolving fund at the 
community level and will be available to 
community members as micro credit. 
Priority for access to AIGA funds are 
planned to be given to members of 
CFMCs who are a) among the poorest 
in the village, b) women-headed 
households c) landless and lack of 
year-round employment, or d) belong to 
ethnic minority communities. 

Funding of AIGAs: The NGO partner will provide training and information to the communities on 
potential income generation options. Each household or group of households wiling of eligible to 
access the fund will prepare a proposal for the activity of their choice, with the assistance of the 
NGO partner. The AIGA fund will be managed by a CFM sub-committee comprising of members 
eligible to borrow for AIGAs. AIGA plan approvals will be made by the AIGA sub-committee in 
consultation with the NGO team. Each household or group with an approved AIGA plan will be 
able to access the fund, with an agreed repayment schedule. The book keeping and 
management of inflows and outflows from the AIGA funds will be the responsibility of the AIGA 
sub-committee.

SUFAL Project competes of four components,  among those, component 2 and 3 are concerned 
with collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management.

Component 2: Strengthening collaborative Forest and Protected Area Management

Main interventions are as follows:
 52,720 ha. of degraded and denuded forest lands including wildlife habitat are restored in 

the plain land and hill forests through ANR/Enrichment/mixed, medicinal, fodder and 
NTFP plantations under collaborative forest management approach.

 24,880 ha. accreted coastal areas covered by afforestation to create a belt of trees as a 
barrier against seaborne storms.

 2500 ha. wildlife habitat in 20 PAs and 1330 ha corridor are improved through fodder and 
food bearing tree plantation that helps wildlife conservation.

 Wildlife and PA management activities enhanced in 32 PAs.
 Smart patrolling is introduced in selected PAs.
 Site specific plans are prepared for each of the plantation sites.

Component 3: Increasing Access to Alternative Income Generating Activities (AIGAs), 
Forest Extension Service & Trees outside Forests (ToF)

Main interventions are as follows:
 US$20.0 million disbursed to create village (community) development fund by involving 

40000 forest and PA dependent communities from villages around 330-338 beats 
including five selected Pas.

 600 CFMCs formed for collaborative forest and PA management and institutionalized 
through forming different sub communities (Sub-committees: procurement, accounting, 
social auditing and purchase and monitoring etc.) and Co-management Committees (CMCs)

 600 CFMC bank account created and operated by 600 CFMCs
 Five new CMCs formed and supported AIGA opportunities
 10800 members of the collaborative forest management institutions are capacitated by 

offering training on community operation manual
 SUFAL project will sequester about 33 million tons of Carbon in 40 years, making SUFAL 

as a major carbon sequestration project for Bangladesh and the world bank.

 63.5 lakhs seedlings including 7.5 lac improved propagules are sold/distributed in the 
trees outside forest areas to enhance tree cover in the country.

 3460km of strip plantation established.
 7 NGOs engaged for community organization, database entry and AGIA activities of the 

communities.

Progress of CFM Activities

A. 7 NGOs of high reputation for increasing access to alternative income generation activities 
(AIGAs) for collaborative forest and PA management, extension services and ToF have 
been hired as prescribed in DPP as follows:
 Nature Conservation Management (NACOM) for Hill Cox’s Bazar North and South
 Swabalambi Samaj Unnayan Sangstha (SSUS) for Chattogram and Noakhali Coastal 

Forest Division
 Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS) for Hill Sylhet
 Dhaka Ahsania Mission (DAM) for Chittagong North, South and Wildlife Division
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Mymensingh
 Eco-Social Development Organization (ESDO) for Plainland Dhaka and Tangail
 Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra for Coastal Bhola and Coastal Patuakhali

All the NGOs have already submitted Inception report that included 
 Work plan
 Assessment of the project objectives
 Problem encountered
 Organogram of the project team and project management structure

Two NGOs have already submitted 1st progress report that covered progress of FCVs, baseline 
survey data, selection methodology of FCVs and scale up of CMC, Community Profiling through 
data entry etc. as follows:

Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS)

Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra

B.   Site specific planning (SSP)
 59,049 ha SSP completed and after screening is underway using Dashboard. After initial 

screening 48,883 ha plantation areas were finalized.
 200 black view Smart phone and 200 GPS are in operation. 
 656 frontline BFD participants trained.
 324 Index maps for forest beats developed and uploaded in the dashboard.

Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure - Site specific planning (SSP) accomplished (post screening data) 

C. Restoration of Degraded and Denuded Forests, Coastal Greenbelt and Field 
infrastructure Year-wise Plantation Progress

Conclusion: Sustainability of the project benefits has been taken into account right from the 
project appraisal phase. It is expected that the collaborative forest and PA management will 
sustain even after the project completion. Forest restoration program has been accomplishing 
under collaborative forest management approach. A total of 52,720 ha. of degraded and 
denuded forestland and wildlife habitat will be restored and 24,880 ha. of coastal land will be 
afforested and thus improve tree cover and enhance ecosystem services. This will enhance 
sustainability of forest product supply and help sustain forest dependent economic activities. All 
the forest dependent communities will be motivated for conservation of forests, wildlife and 

biodiversity. At least 40000 households of forest and PA dependent communities will be brought 
out of poverty level and thus will minimize pressure on forests. Finally, vision of conservation of 
forests, environment and biodiversity and socio-economic development through modern 
technology and innovation will be explored successfully.
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The Chittagong Hill Tracts is an important hilly area located in the southeast part of Bangladesh. 
The Chittagong Hill Tracts consists of three districts namely Khagrachhari, Bandarban and 
Rangamati. The area of   the three hill districts of Chittagong Hill Tracts is 13,295 sq. km which is 
about 9% of the total area of   the country. About 40% of the total forests of the country are located 
in this area. Rapid population growth in the CHT, poverty, new settlements, deforestation, 
dependence on forests for fuel, zoom cultivation, conversion of forest land to agricultural land for 
commercial cultivation of certain crops and fruits, high concentration of economically important 
plants and dense forest have been gradually degraded due to lack of management. To restore the 
forest and biodiversity as well as the watershed of the Hill Tracts, Bangladesh Forest Department 
has taken initiative to implement Watershed Co-Management Activity in the CHT through 
Strengthening Inclusive Development in Chittagong Hill Tracts (SID-CHT) project.

The hills, forests, wildlife, biodiversity of the Chittagong Hill Tracts are historically, culturally and 
financially linked with the valuable resources of Bangladesh and the livelihood of the small 
anthropological people living in the hilly areas. If the land in this hilly region is not protected 
through afforestation, it will reduce the flow of water for the people of the plains and will endanger 
the livelihood and uninterrupted flow of water for the people living in the hilly areas. Moreover, the 
erosion of organic matter-rich topsoil due to prolonged exposure will make the land in the area 
barren and the soil erosion will gradually increase. As a result, it will be difficult to make 
afforestation successful in future.

By conserving and restoring these valuable forests and forest resources in the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts, there is an opportunity for the local people to carry out joint afforestation on about 1 lakh 
15 thousand hectares of degraded land in order to conserve the forest resources and biodiversity 
of the country. Initially, plans have been made to implement Integrated Watershed Management 
activities involving the local people in 5,000 hectares of degraded forest areas in Castalong, 
Sitapahar, Rainxiang, Sangu and Matamuhuri.
With this in mind, Watershed Co-management of the USAID-funded Strengthening Inclusive 
Development in Chittagong Hill Tracts (SID-CHT) project, funded by USAID, aims to increase the 
capacity of indigenous peoples to adopt climate change and restore degraded forest and to 
increase the tree cover in hill areas. Under this, the Forest Department is implementing Assisted 
Natural Regeneration (ANR) afforestation activities. The activities of Watershed Co-Management 
Activity Component under the project have been started in Rangamati and Bandarban district by 
the Forest Department from September 2017. These activities will be implemented till July 2023. 
Estimated cost of activities under the said component: US 2.237512 million.

As a result of participatory afforestation in the Chittagong Hill Tracts, the relationship of the local 
people with the Forest Department will be more cordial and mutual trust will increase which will 
help in the implementation of future afforestation activities in the hill areas; affforestation will 
increase forest cover; biodiversity will be enriched; wildlife habitat will be restored and enriched; 
the impact of climate change will be greatly reduced by increasing carbon reserves. In addition, 
many needs of the people of the area will be met, such as: - employment opportunities will be 
created resulting in the development of their socio-economic conditions; water scarcity for 
household use and cultivation during the dry season will be alleviated through natural springs, 
rhymes and rainwater conservation management; procurement of secondary and non-timber 
forest products; establishment of small and cottage industries and expansion of eco-tourism will 
increase their income.

Under the project “Strengthening Inclusive Development in Chittagong Hill Tracts (SID-CHT) 
financed by UNDP, Bangladesh Forest Department(BFD) is implementing the CHT Watershed 
Co-Management Activity (CHTWCA) Component at field level as well as building of the BFD 
field staff and local community to increase capacity of natural resources management(NRM) 
and Climate Change resilience. The main activities of the project are -
 The project organized 2 stakeholder’s workshop (One in Rangamati and another in Bandarban),
 Identify suitable micro-watersheds with GPS coordinates and imagery mapping (5,000 ha.)
 Mapping for the Integrated watershed management plan(IWMP) and 3 PA management plans.
 Select 3,000 participants from neighboring community for group formation for Integrated Watershed 

Management (IWM), 
 Provide training to the BFD official and field level staff (166 Nos. have already got training) and 42 

more will get training in the current fiscal year. 
 Organize training for local people (CPG, VCF, PF and others) regarding conservation awareness 

raising for control of illicit felling and forest fires, raising conservation awareness during National Tree 
Campaigns and the International Day of Forests, Environment and wetlands for promoting integrated 
ecosystem management, functions and services, 

 Carry out site specific subsidiary silvicultural operations (Climber cutting, pruning, cleaning, weeding, 
fire control etc.) in the natural forests (1500 ha. has already been done and 1500 ha. is being done 
in the current fiscal year) 

 Conduct Enrichment Planting (3445 ha. has already been done and 1000 ha. is being done in the 
current fiscal year) with subsidiary maintenance (vacancy filling, weeding, mulching, application of 
fertilizer etc.) of the plantations, 

 Production and distribution of seedlings among the participants (2,50,000 nos already distributed, 
4,00,000 nos is being distributed in the current fiscal year and 4,00,000 nos in the next fiscal year).

 Natural Streams/Choras and rainwater conservation measures (1300 ha. has already been done and 
1200 ha. is being done in the current fiscal year)

 The project also aims at preparation of an Integrated REDD+ Sub National Plan for the hill region, 
 Study on formulation and operationalisation of safe guard information system for REDD+ readiness 
 Preparation of Management Plans for 3 Protected Areas (PAs) i.e. PWS (Pablakhali Wildlife 

Sanctuary), SWS (Sangu Wildlife Sanctuary) and KNP (Kaptai National Park).  
The watershed co-management activities taken under the project SID-CHT is the pioneer 
initiatives from Bangladesh Government to conserve and restore the watersheds of the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts. It has opened the window for implementation of development programs in 
forestry sector in the CHTs with the hill people.
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barren and the soil erosion will gradually increase. As a result, it will be difficult to make 
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Development in Chittagong Hill Tracts (SID-CHT) project, funded by USAID, aims to increase the 
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increase the tree cover in hill areas. Under this, the Forest Department is implementing Assisted 
Natural Regeneration (ANR) afforestation activities. The activities of Watershed Co-Management 
Activity Component under the project have been started in Rangamati and Bandarban district by 
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household use and cultivation during the dry season will be alleviated through natural springs, 
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increase their income.
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financed by UNDP, Bangladesh Forest Department(BFD) is implementing the CHT Watershed 
Co-Management Activity (CHTWCA) Component at field level as well as building of the BFD 
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 Conduct Enrichment Planting (3445 ha. has already been done and 1000 ha. is being done in the 
current fiscal year) with subsidiary maintenance (vacancy filling, weeding, mulching, application of 
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vacant lands and green areas,  which created such undesired environmental reactions as 
noticeable rise in the surface temperature, excessive rains, acid rains, and extreme dust in the 
air. Urban green areas in Dhaka have rapidly shrunk in the recent decades and resultantly, 
citizens have been experiencing a stressful and unhealthy life; put differently, the scarcity of 
open or green space has made the city unsustainable to a great extent. Table 2 shows the 
gradual reduction of green space over the years between 1975 and 2017. The highest rate (i.e. 
20.8%) of loss of green space in Dhaka occurred during the period 2000-2005. Modern Dhaka 
consists of two City Corporations (North and South) with 130 Wards. Currently, the Dhaka city 
has 54 registered parks and 11 playgrounds under the two City Corporations as opposed to the 
Dhaka City Structure Plan’s suggested target of at least 20% green space of the total city area. 

The following table outlines the six major urban green spaces in Dhaka.

Although somewhat limited, there have been some policy and operational efforts by the 
government towards widening the green spaces in Dhaka. The RAJUK, for example, has 
initiated such pilot programmes as ‘Compensative Greening’ and ‘Long-Term Greening’; the 
effectiveness of these initiatives have been limited mainly owing to insufficient monitoring. 
Besides, many illegal and unplanned structures posed a challenge while implementing the 
urban greening programmes. With the stated aims of reversing the trend   and  serving the 
purpose of visual relief and buffering from building, the Dhaka Metropolitan Development Plan 
(DMDP) has been developed which proposes creation of urban forestry, parks,  playgrounds, 
domestic gardens, roadside open spaces and other forms of urban vegetation. 

As noted above, there has been strikingly limited research on the subject, and this interesting 
area of study deserves immediate academic attention – as at present our knowledge on the 
subject is at best marginal.

[Acknowledgement: This article partially draws on the following paper and the literature cited 
therein: S.Razia and N.A.Khan. ‘Residents’ Perception of Green Spaces for Urban 
Sustainability: A Case Study in Dhaka City’, Lok Proshashan Samoyiki, Vol.68, 2018: 1-21 
(Bangladesh Public Administration Training Centre).]
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The significance and implications of urban green space for wider sustainability of city 
environments are now unequivocally established among both the academic and practicing 
quarters. Green spaces are known as ‘green lungs’ of the city which help to provide mental and 
physical health among the people. Among other benefits, for example, green spaces in the 
urban areas can reduce noise pollution and improve air quality; and thus, contribute to overall 
urban sustainability. 

Most cities in the developing countries typically face many challenges; for instance, air, water and 
noise pollution; lack of green field and space for physical exercise and relaxation; inefficient 
household waste management; unexpected onslaught of urban calamities - which forces city 
dwellers to undergo additional mental stress along with city life pressure. In this context, urban 
development and sustainability have become critical issues of concern for the city stakeholders – 
from regulators to city inhabitants. City authorities have prime responsibility to keep balance 
between urban development and sustainability for the present and future generation. The 
provision of adequate green spaces is considered as key element for ensuring urban 
sustainability. More specifically, green spaces provide walking, cycling, socializing opportunities 
that help to mitigate daily stress. Citizens get the social benefits of urban green space in terms of 
recreational opportunity, mental well-being, aesthetic enjoyment, and social bonding. Thus, urban 
green space is playing a vital role on social issues in the mega cities. Urban green space provides 
citizens economical, ecological and social equity benefits that turn the city into sustainable. 

Generally, green spaces are not only used for ecological and environmental balance, but also 
social facts like balanced mental growth of city dwellers. Green space is a combination of  
garden, parks, green grounds, natural vegetation, roof top gardening, playing field, green 
corridors. Sustainability focuses on meeting the needs of present without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their needs. Urban sustainability is essential where a city 
uses natural resources and release emissions and wastes.

Dhaka is one of the fastest expanding cities where more than 17 million people are living. The 
city has grown with wanton destruction of green cover, unexpected flooding, prolonged water 

logging, and air pollution owing to imbalanced urbanization. The State of Global Air Report 
(2017) ranked Dhaka city the second most air polluted city in the world. Pollution and 
mismanagement have decayed the city’s fabric of sustainability. The provision of green spaces 
can prevent this decay and improve the quality of urban dwelling.

Urban centers in developing countries are increasingly facing varied tangible and intangible 
effects of (often unplanned) urbanization process such as lack of balancing atmospheric 
oxygen, emission of carbon dioxide, lack of flood control, and lack of cleansing of return water 
flow, and physical and mental stress. As argued by urban sustainability is useful for urban 
inhabitants for two simple yet vital reasons: first, it provides quality of air, water and waste 
management; second, it creates environmental and ecological balance in the cities. Green 
space constitutes the key component for any urban sustainability. 

There is no universally accepted definition of ‘green space’; however, one popular view defines 
green space as those lands which include both cultivate land such as agricultural areas, crop 
fields, fallow lands and vegetation cover like deciduous forest, mixed forest lands, palms, 
conifers, shrubs, and others in the context of Bangladesh. 

In one sense, the provision of green space is a human desire for getting the better urban 
ecosystems, sustainable development, environment quality and healthy life as well. The 
multifarious (including health, environmental, social and economic) benefits of urban greening 
are now proven, and extensively cited in the literature.

Despite the general recognition of the above features and benefits of green space and 
sustainability of the urban areas, the literature report on various problems and limitations. In 
many developing countries, for example, citizens’ desire has been ignored by policy planners 
while deciding about the location, design and management aspects.  Recent studies have 
explained that green spaces have been heavily compromised by such factors as the pollution 
arising out of poor management of the construction process, fallout from reckless energy 
consumption, and air pollution from unplanned incineration plant in the cities.

Notwithstanding this recognition and importance, however, academic research on the subject 
has been strikingly limited especially in the context of Bangladesh. The common public 
perception is that the current situation of green space in Dhaka city is not up to the mark for 
healthy living. The less provision of green areas than the standard has social implication on 
health, mental satisfaction, domestic violence, and socialization. It also affects urban 
sustainability.

As the preceding discussion on urban sustainability suggests that green space is essential 
element for the urban environment and has greater impact on life of city dwellers. Once upon a 
time, Dhaka city was famously dubbed as the ‘Venice of the Orient’ for its wide open spaces; but 
the scenario has  changed over time. Situated on the bank of the Buriganga, Dhaka (formerly 
known as ‘Dacca’) cherishes a long history since its establishment in 1772. The city has 
experienced booming population over the years (see Table 1).

In the recent decades, Dhaka has been one of the fastest growing cities in the world. 
Approximately 17 million people live in the area of 350 square kilometers. The rapid urbanization 
coupled with the population boom have led to the gradual demolition of open space like parks, 
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vacant lands and green areas,  which created such undesired environmental reactions as 
noticeable rise in the surface temperature, excessive rains, acid rains, and extreme dust in the 
air. Urban green areas in Dhaka have rapidly shrunk in the recent decades and resultantly, 
citizens have been experiencing a stressful and unhealthy life; put differently, the scarcity of 
open or green space has made the city unsustainable to a great extent. Table 2 shows the 
gradual reduction of green space over the years between 1975 and 2017. The highest rate (i.e. 
20.8%) of loss of green space in Dhaka occurred during the period 2000-2005. Modern Dhaka 
consists of two City Corporations (North and South) with 130 Wards. Currently, the Dhaka city 
has 54 registered parks and 11 playgrounds under the two City Corporations as opposed to the 
Dhaka City Structure Plan’s suggested target of at least 20% green space of the total city area. 

The following table outlines the six major urban green spaces in Dhaka.

Although somewhat limited, there have been some policy and operational efforts by the 
government towards widening the green spaces in Dhaka. The RAJUK, for example, has 
initiated such pilot programmes as ‘Compensative Greening’ and ‘Long-Term Greening’; the 
effectiveness of these initiatives have been limited mainly owing to insufficient monitoring. 
Besides, many illegal and unplanned structures posed a challenge while implementing the 
urban greening programmes. With the stated aims of reversing the trend   and  serving the 
purpose of visual relief and buffering from building, the Dhaka Metropolitan Development Plan 
(DMDP) has been developed which proposes creation of urban forestry, parks,  playgrounds, 
domestic gardens, roadside open spaces and other forms of urban vegetation. 

As noted above, there has been strikingly limited research on the subject, and this interesting 
area of study deserves immediate academic attention – as at present our knowledge on the 
subject is at best marginal.
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The significance and implications of urban green space for wider sustainability of city 
environments are now unequivocally established among both the academic and practicing 
quarters. Green spaces are known as ‘green lungs’ of the city which help to provide mental and 
physical health among the people. Among other benefits, for example, green spaces in the 
urban areas can reduce noise pollution and improve air quality; and thus, contribute to overall 
urban sustainability. 

Most cities in the developing countries typically face many challenges; for instance, air, water and 
noise pollution; lack of green field and space for physical exercise and relaxation; inefficient 
household waste management; unexpected onslaught of urban calamities - which forces city 
dwellers to undergo additional mental stress along with city life pressure. In this context, urban 
development and sustainability have become critical issues of concern for the city stakeholders – 
from regulators to city inhabitants. City authorities have prime responsibility to keep balance 
between urban development and sustainability for the present and future generation. The 
provision of adequate green spaces is considered as key element for ensuring urban 
sustainability. More specifically, green spaces provide walking, cycling, socializing opportunities 
that help to mitigate daily stress. Citizens get the social benefits of urban green space in terms of 
recreational opportunity, mental well-being, aesthetic enjoyment, and social bonding. Thus, urban 
green space is playing a vital role on social issues in the mega cities. Urban green space provides 
citizens economical, ecological and social equity benefits that turn the city into sustainable. 

Generally, green spaces are not only used for ecological and environmental balance, but also 
social facts like balanced mental growth of city dwellers. Green space is a combination of  
garden, parks, green grounds, natural vegetation, roof top gardening, playing field, green 
corridors. Sustainability focuses on meeting the needs of present without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their needs. Urban sustainability is essential where a city 
uses natural resources and release emissions and wastes.

Dhaka is one of the fastest expanding cities where more than 17 million people are living. The 
city has grown with wanton destruction of green cover, unexpected flooding, prolonged water 

logging, and air pollution owing to imbalanced urbanization. The State of Global Air Report 
(2017) ranked Dhaka city the second most air polluted city in the world. Pollution and 
mismanagement have decayed the city’s fabric of sustainability. The provision of green spaces 
can prevent this decay and improve the quality of urban dwelling.

Urban centers in developing countries are increasingly facing varied tangible and intangible 
effects of (often unplanned) urbanization process such as lack of balancing atmospheric 
oxygen, emission of carbon dioxide, lack of flood control, and lack of cleansing of return water 
flow, and physical and mental stress. As argued by urban sustainability is useful for urban 
inhabitants for two simple yet vital reasons: first, it provides quality of air, water and waste 
management; second, it creates environmental and ecological balance in the cities. Green 
space constitutes the key component for any urban sustainability. 

There is no universally accepted definition of ‘green space’; however, one popular view defines 
green space as those lands which include both cultivate land such as agricultural areas, crop 
fields, fallow lands and vegetation cover like deciduous forest, mixed forest lands, palms, 
conifers, shrubs, and others in the context of Bangladesh. 

In one sense, the provision of green space is a human desire for getting the better urban 
ecosystems, sustainable development, environment quality and healthy life as well. The 
multifarious (including health, environmental, social and economic) benefits of urban greening 
are now proven, and extensively cited in the literature.

Despite the general recognition of the above features and benefits of green space and 
sustainability of the urban areas, the literature report on various problems and limitations. In 
many developing countries, for example, citizens’ desire has been ignored by policy planners 
while deciding about the location, design and management aspects.  Recent studies have 
explained that green spaces have been heavily compromised by such factors as the pollution 
arising out of poor management of the construction process, fallout from reckless energy 
consumption, and air pollution from unplanned incineration plant in the cities.

Notwithstanding this recognition and importance, however, academic research on the subject 
has been strikingly limited especially in the context of Bangladesh. The common public 
perception is that the current situation of green space in Dhaka city is not up to the mark for 
healthy living. The less provision of green areas than the standard has social implication on 
health, mental satisfaction, domestic violence, and socialization. It also affects urban 
sustainability.

As the preceding discussion on urban sustainability suggests that green space is essential 
element for the urban environment and has greater impact on life of city dwellers. Once upon a 
time, Dhaka city was famously dubbed as the ‘Venice of the Orient’ for its wide open spaces; but 
the scenario has  changed over time. Situated on the bank of the Buriganga, Dhaka (formerly 
known as ‘Dacca’) cherishes a long history since its establishment in 1772. The city has 
experienced booming population over the years (see Table 1).

In the recent decades, Dhaka has been one of the fastest growing cities in the world. 
Approximately 17 million people live in the area of 350 square kilometers. The rapid urbanization 
coupled with the population boom have led to the gradual demolition of open space like parks, 
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vacant lands and green areas,  which created such undesired environmental reactions as 
noticeable rise in the surface temperature, excessive rains, acid rains, and extreme dust in the 
air. Urban green areas in Dhaka have rapidly shrunk in the recent decades and resultantly, 
citizens have been experiencing a stressful and unhealthy life; put differently, the scarcity of 
open or green space has made the city unsustainable to a great extent. Table 2 shows the 
gradual reduction of green space over the years between 1975 and 2017. The highest rate (i.e. 
20.8%) of loss of green space in Dhaka occurred during the period 2000-2005. Modern Dhaka 
consists of two City Corporations (North and South) with 130 Wards. Currently, the Dhaka city 
has 54 registered parks and 11 playgrounds under the two City Corporations as opposed to the 
Dhaka City Structure Plan’s suggested target of at least 20% green space of the total city area. 

The following table outlines the six major urban green spaces in Dhaka.

Although somewhat limited, there have been some policy and operational efforts by the 
government towards widening the green spaces in Dhaka. The RAJUK, for example, has 
initiated such pilot programmes as ‘Compensative Greening’ and ‘Long-Term Greening’; the 
effectiveness of these initiatives have been limited mainly owing to insufficient monitoring. 
Besides, many illegal and unplanned structures posed a challenge while implementing the 
urban greening programmes. With the stated aims of reversing the trend   and  serving the 
purpose of visual relief and buffering from building, the Dhaka Metropolitan Development Plan 
(DMDP) has been developed which proposes creation of urban forestry, parks,  playgrounds, 
domestic gardens, roadside open spaces and other forms of urban vegetation. 

As noted above, there has been strikingly limited research on the subject, and this interesting 
area of study deserves immediate academic attention – as at present our knowledge on the 
subject is at best marginal.
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green space as those lands which include both cultivate land such as agricultural areas, crop 
fields, fallow lands and vegetation cover like deciduous forest, mixed forest lands, palms, 
conifers, shrubs, and others in the context of Bangladesh. 

In one sense, the provision of green space is a human desire for getting the better urban 
ecosystems, sustainable development, environment quality and healthy life as well. The 
multifarious (including health, environmental, social and economic) benefits of urban greening 
are now proven, and extensively cited in the literature.

Despite the general recognition of the above features and benefits of green space and 
sustainability of the urban areas, the literature report on various problems and limitations. In 
many developing countries, for example, citizens’ desire has been ignored by policy planners 
while deciding about the location, design and management aspects.  Recent studies have 
explained that green spaces have been heavily compromised by such factors as the pollution 
arising out of poor management of the construction process, fallout from reckless energy 
consumption, and air pollution from unplanned incineration plant in the cities.

Notwithstanding this recognition and importance, however, academic research on the subject 
has been strikingly limited especially in the context of Bangladesh. The common public 
perception is that the current situation of green space in Dhaka city is not up to the mark for 
healthy living. The less provision of green areas than the standard has social implication on 
health, mental satisfaction, domestic violence, and socialization. It also affects urban 
sustainability.

As the preceding discussion on urban sustainability suggests that green space is essential 
element for the urban environment and has greater impact on life of city dwellers. Once upon a 
time, Dhaka city was famously dubbed as the ‘Venice of the Orient’ for its wide open spaces; but 
the scenario has  changed over time. Situated on the bank of the Buriganga, Dhaka (formerly 
known as ‘Dacca’) cherishes a long history since its establishment in 1772. The city has 
experienced booming population over the years (see Table 1).

In the recent decades, Dhaka has been one of the fastest growing cities in the world. 
Approximately 17 million people live in the area of 350 square kilometers. The rapid urbanization 
coupled with the population boom have led to the gradual demolition of open space like parks, 

Table 1: The population growth trend in the Dhaka city.  
Year Population Growth Rate (% per year) 
1941 2,39,728 4.14 
1951 4,11,279 1.28 
1961 7,18,766 5.18 
1974 20,68,353 9.32 
1981 34,40,147 9.94 
1991 71,24,730 7.55 
2001 1,02,53,992 3.7 
2011 1,51,23,293 3.96 

Source: RAJUK (2016a)   

Table 2: Loss of green are as in Dhaka 
Year Loss of Green area (hectares) Rate of green loss (%) 
1975 18,626 - 
1988 14,818 20.4% 
1999 12,966 12.5% 
2005 10,009 22.8% 
2012 8805 12.03% 
2017 7768 11.78% 

Sources: Byomkesh et al., (2012: 53) and Mundi (2018) 

Table 3 The major urban green spaces in Dhaka 
# Name of the Open Space  Area (acre) 
1 Sohrawardy Udyan 55 
2 Ramna Park  58 
3 North and South Plaza of National Assembly Building  95 
4 Chandrima Udyan 77 
5 National Parade Square  120 
6 Botanical Garden  

Source: Khan (2014)  
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vacant lands and green areas,  which created such undesired environmental reactions as 
noticeable rise in the surface temperature, excessive rains, acid rains, and extreme dust in the 
air. Urban green areas in Dhaka have rapidly shrunk in the recent decades and resultantly, 
citizens have been experiencing a stressful and unhealthy life; put differently, the scarcity of 
open or green space has made the city unsustainable to a great extent. Table 2 shows the 
gradual reduction of green space over the years between 1975 and 2017. The highest rate (i.e. 
20.8%) of loss of green space in Dhaka occurred during the period 2000-2005. Modern Dhaka 
consists of two City Corporations (North and South) with 130 Wards. Currently, the Dhaka city 
has 54 registered parks and 11 playgrounds under the two City Corporations as opposed to the 
Dhaka City Structure Plan’s suggested target of at least 20% green space of the total city area. 

The following table outlines the six major urban green spaces in Dhaka.

Although somewhat limited, there have been some policy and operational efforts by the 
government towards widening the green spaces in Dhaka. The RAJUK, for example, has 
initiated such pilot programmes as ‘Compensative Greening’ and ‘Long-Term Greening’; the 
effectiveness of these initiatives have been limited mainly owing to insufficient monitoring. 
Besides, many illegal and unplanned structures posed a challenge while implementing the 
urban greening programmes. With the stated aims of reversing the trend   and  serving the 
purpose of visual relief and buffering from building, the Dhaka Metropolitan Development Plan 
(DMDP) has been developed which proposes creation of urban forestry, parks,  playgrounds, 
domestic gardens, roadside open spaces and other forms of urban vegetation. 

As noted above, there has been strikingly limited research on the subject, and this interesting 
area of study deserves immediate academic attention – as at present our knowledge on the 
subject is at best marginal.
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Notwithstanding this recognition and importance, however, academic research on the subject 
has been strikingly limited especially in the context of Bangladesh. The common public 
perception is that the current situation of green space in Dhaka city is not up to the mark for 
healthy living. The less provision of green areas than the standard has social implication on 
health, mental satisfaction, domestic violence, and socialization. It also affects urban 
sustainability.

As the preceding discussion on urban sustainability suggests that green space is essential 
element for the urban environment and has greater impact on life of city dwellers. Once upon a 
time, Dhaka city was famously dubbed as the ‘Venice of the Orient’ for its wide open spaces; but 
the scenario has  changed over time. Situated on the bank of the Buriganga, Dhaka (formerly 
known as ‘Dacca’) cherishes a long history since its establishment in 1772. The city has 
experienced booming population over the years (see Table 1).

In the recent decades, Dhaka has been one of the fastest growing cities in the world. 
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eb msiÿK, †Kv÷vj AÂj, ewikvj 

cUf~wg t 

evsjv‡`k c„w_exi Ab¨Zg `~‡hv©vM cÖeY †`k| N~wY©So, `~‡h©vMc~Y© AvenvIqv, mvB‡K¬vb, R‡jv”Q¡vm, jeYv³Zv e„w×, 
f~wg ¶q BZ¨vw` cwi‡ekMZ wech©q Ges Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi Kvi‡Y evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j emevmiZ RbMY 
SzwKc~Y© Ae¯’vq i‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`k cÙv, †gNbv I eªþcyÎ b‡`i AeevwnKvq e‡½vmvM‡ii DcK‚‡j m„ó eb¨v we‡aŠZ 
GKwU wbgœvÂjxq †`k| hv Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j me‡P‡q †ekx wec`vcbœ †`k wn‡m‡e ¯^xK…Z| evsjv‡`k weMZ 
eQimg~‡n Rjevqy cwieZ©b RwbZ `~‡h©vMmn cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©vM †gvKv‡ejvq m¶gZv AR©‡b c„w_ex‡Z AbyKiYxq `„óvšÍ 
¯’vcb K‡i‡Q| mv¤cÖwZK K‡qK `k‡K e‡½vmvM‡i mvB‡K¬v‡bi †gŠmy‡g mvB‡K¬v‡bi cÖeYZv I ZxeªZv A‡bK †e‡o 
†M‡Q| R‡jv”Q¡vmmn mvB‡K¬vb Ges AwZ e„wói Kvi‡Y DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji †ewo euv‡ai wfZ‡i  jeYv³ cvwb Xz‡K 
co‡Q Ges Zv `xN© †gqv`x Rjve×Zv m„wó Ki‡Q| d‡j K…wl dmj Drcv`b, grm¨ Pvl I jeb Drcv`‡b weNœ m„wó 
n‡”Q| Rjevqy cwieZ©b RwbZ Z_¨-DcvË msMÖn I ch©v‡jvPbv Ges M‡elYvKvixMY Rvbv‡”Qb fwel¨‡Zi 
w`b¸‡jv‡Z mvB‡K¬vb I myD”P R‡jv”Q¡v‡mi cÖeYZv Av‡iv e„w× cv‡e| mgy`ª c„‡ôi D”PZv e„w×, f~wg fv½b, f~wg¶q 
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1 †KvwU †jvK ev¯‘nviv n‡e|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi D‡Ïk¨ t 
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†hgb- bZzb Pi †R‡M IVvi cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^Z Kiv, f~wgi ¯’vqxZ¡ e„w×, b`x I mvgyw`ªK B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi Drcv`b 
¶gZv e„w×, Af¨šÍixY K…wl Rwg‡Z †jvbv cvwbi AbycÖ‡e‡k euvav `vb BZ¨vw`|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi D‡Ïk¨ mg~n n‡”Q (K) bZzb Pi †R‡M IVvi cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^ZKiY Ges ¯’vqx KiY; (L) 
Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi mv‡_ Awf‡hvRb Ges Gi †bwZevPK cÖfve n«v‡m N~wY©So Ges R‡jv”Q¡vm cÖwZ‡iv‡a meyR †eóbx 
ˆZix ; (M) Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi cÖfve n«v‡m Kve©b gRy` e„w×; (N) Avevm¯’j Ges cÖRbb myweavi Dbœq‡bi gva¨‡g 
mvgyw`ªK Dw™¢` I cÖvYxK‚‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ e„w×| D‡jøL¨ bZzb †R‡M IVv P‡i g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„R‡bi d‡j P‡ii 

¯’vqxZ¡ e„w×mn Ges ‡fŠ‡MvwjK mxgv‡iLv e„w× cvq mvwe©K we‡ePbvq g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb cÖwµqv Pjgvb ivLv 
GKvšÍ cÖ‡qvRb|

DcK~jxq ebvqb Kvh©µg t 

DcK‚jxq ebvq‡bi cÖvq 90% GjvKv‡Z †KIov evMvb Av‡Q Ges Aewkó 10% GjvKvq Ab¨vb¨ cÖRvwZi evMvb 
Av‡Q|  DcK‚jxq ebvÂ‡ji cÖavb Dw™¢` cÖRvwZ mg~n n‡”Q- †KIov (Sonneratia apetala), †MvjcvZv (Nypa 
fruticans), evBb (Avicennia officinalis), KuvKov (Bruguiera sexangula), mv`v evBb (Avicennia alba), 
‡MIqv (Excoecaria agallocha), my›`ix (Heritiera fomes), cïi (Xylocarpus mekongensis) Ges G 
QvovI ay›`j, Sbv, wµcv, ˆQjv BZ¨vw` cÖRvwZI Lye ¯^í cwigv‡Y †`Lv hvq|

g¨vb‡MÖvf we¯Ív‡ii Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq Dcv`vbmg~n : 

DcK~jxq AÂ‡j mdj g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„R‡bi Rb¨ cwiwgZ ZvcgvÎv, ï®‹Zv, Kv`vhy³ evwj gvwU/Kv`v ¯Íi, 
jeYv³Zv, ‡Rvqvi fvUv, mvgyw`ªK ‡¯ªvZ, DcK~‡ji MfxiZv BZ¨vw` welq ¸iæZ¡ mnKv‡i we‡ewPZ nq|

DcK~jxq ebvqb gwbUwis: 

g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb mdjZvi PvweKvwV n‡jv h_vh_ I wbqwgZ ch©‡eÿY| g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb mdj Kivi Rb¨ wbqwgZ 
wKQz ch©‡eÿY Avek¨K-‡hgb, Pvivi †eu‡P _vKvi nvi, ebvqb¯’‡j cwj Rgvi nvi, ebvqb¯’j I Zvi Pvicv‡k f~wg 
ÿq, evjy m‡i hvIqvi nvi, cwj Acmvi‡Yi nvi, ewR©Zvsk Rgv, †MvPvi‡Yi cÖeYZv, gvby‡li ÿwZKi n¯Í‡ÿc, 
AcÖ‡qvRbxq Dw™¢‡`i Dcw¯’wZ Ges Av”Qv`b, c~btc~bt Pviv †ivcY, Pvivi e„w× ch©‡eÿY, wbqwgZ Z_¨ msiÿY Kiv 
BZ¨vw`|

DcK‚jxq ebvq‡bi cÖavb AšÍivq: 

DcK‚jxq ebvqb cÖK‡íi mdjZv A‡bKvs‡k wbf©i K‡i G AÂ‡ji gvwUi ¯’vwq‡Z¡i Ici| `ªæZ f~wg MVb, evwj‡Z 
†X‡K hvIqv, cwj m‡i hvIqv, †Rvqv‡ii cÖ‡Kvc I f~wgÿq BZ¨vw` DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j gvwUi ¯’vwq‡Z¡i †ÿ‡Î me‡P‡q 
¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq| DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji †fŠ‡MvwjK ˆewkó¨ me©`v MwZkxj cÖK…wZi b`xR cwi‡ek Øviv cÖfvweZ n‡”Q| 
DcK‚jxq ebvqb mvd‡j¨i †ÿ‡Î †fŠ‡MvwjK ̂ ewk‡ó¨i ̀ ªæZ I AwbwðZ cwieZ©b bvbvfv‡e cÖfve †dj‡Q| m`¨RvMÖZ 
ØxcvÂj I DcK‚‡ji we`¨gvb mvgwMÖK cwi‡ek H GjvKvi Rxe‰ewPÎ¨‡K wbqš¿Y K‡i| DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji 
†fŠ‡MvwjK ˆewkó¨ GB AÂ‡j DcK‚jxq ebvq‡b wb¤œewY©Z mgm¨v ˆZwi K‡i‡Q |

• cwj I evqyevwnZ evwj Øviv mvgwMÖK A_ev AvswkKfv‡e Pviv †X‡K hvIqv|

• m`¨m„ó evMvb †_‡K cwj m‡i hvIqv| 

• b`xbvjv I †Rvqv‡ii Li‡¯ªv‡Z evMv‡bi cÖvšÍmxgvi ÿqmvab |

• Sonneratia apetala-Gi GK-dmwj evMv‡b KvÛ‡f`x †cvKvi (Zeuzera conferta) Avµg‡Yi e¨vcKZv 

• e„ÿvw`i cÖvK…wZK eskwe¯Ív‡ii ¯^íZv A_ev k~b¨Zvq cybtPµMwZi (wØZxq AveZ©b) Afve| 

DwjøwLZ mgm¨vewj QvovI DcK‚jxq ebvqb Mevw` cïPviY, A‰ea KZ©b I `Lj BZ¨vw`i Kvi‡Y gvivZ¥K ûgwKi 
gy‡L| DcK‚jxq ebvqb e¨e¯’vcbvi Kvh©µ‡g G AÂ‡ji Rbmvavi‡Yi mwµq AskMÖn‡Y Gme mgm¨vi mgvavb n‡Z 
cv‡i| Z‡e ebR `ªe¨mvgwMªi mymg eÈ‡bi Afv‡e eb-e¨e¯’vcbv Kvh©µ‡g Rbmvavi‡Yi AskMÖnY mxwgZ| eZ©gv‡b 
ïay cvk^©eZx AÂ‡ji gvbyl †MŠY ebR m¤ú` AvniY K‡i †hgb: Nvm, gay I gvQ| DcK‚jxq ebvq‡b Ab¨vb¨ 
g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZ hy³ Kivi †ÿ‡Î ¸iæZ¡ w`‡Z n‡e, hv G AÂ‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ Dbœqb Ges ¯’vbxq RbM‡Yi 
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DcK~jxq ebvq‡b eb Awa`ß‡ii mvdj¨
†gvt gCbywÏb Lvb

Dc cÖavb eb msiÿK, eb Awa`ßi

†gvnv¤§` nviæb Ai iwk` Lvb
eb msiÿK, †Kv÷vj AÂj, ewikvj 

cUf~wg t 

evsjv‡`k c„w_exi Ab¨Zg `~‡hv©vM cÖeY †`k| N~wY©So, `~‡h©vMc~Y© AvenvIqv, mvB‡K¬vb, R‡jv”Q¡vm, jeYv³Zv e„w×, 
f~wg ¶q BZ¨vw` cwi‡ekMZ wech©q Ges Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi Kvi‡Y evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j emevmiZ RbMY 
SzwKc~Y© Ae¯’vq i‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`k cÙv, †gNbv I eªþcyÎ b‡`i AeevwnKvq e‡½vmvM‡ii DcK‚‡j m„ó eb¨v we‡aŠZ 
GKwU wbgœvÂjxq †`k| hv Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j me‡P‡q †ekx wec`vcbœ †`k wn‡m‡e ¯^xK…Z| evsjv‡`k weMZ 
eQimg~‡n Rjevqy cwieZ©b RwbZ `~‡h©vMmn cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©vM †gvKv‡ejvq m¶gZv AR©‡b c„w_ex‡Z AbyKiYxq `„óvšÍ 
¯’vcb K‡i‡Q| mv¤cÖwZK K‡qK `k‡K e‡½vmvM‡i mvB‡K¬v‡bi †gŠmy‡g mvB‡K¬v‡bi cÖeYZv I ZxeªZv A‡bK †e‡o 
†M‡Q| R‡jv”Q¡vmmn mvB‡K¬vb Ges AwZ e„wói Kvi‡Y DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji †ewo euv‡ai wfZ‡i  jeYv³ cvwb Xz‡K 
co‡Q Ges Zv `xN© †gqv`x Rjve×Zv m„wó Ki‡Q| d‡j K…wl dmj Drcv`b, grm¨ Pvl I jeb Drcv`‡b weNœ m„wó 
n‡”Q| Rjevqy cwieZ©b RwbZ Z_¨-DcvË msMÖn I ch©v‡jvPbv Ges M‡elYvKvixMY Rvbv‡”Qb fwel¨‡Zi 
w`b¸‡jv‡Z mvB‡K¬vb I myD”P R‡jv”Q¡v‡mi cÖeYZv Av‡iv e„w× cv‡e| mgy`ª c„‡ôi D”PZv e„w×, f~wg fv½b, f~wg¶q 
Ges jevYv³Zv e„w×i Kvi‡Y DcK‚jxq GjvKvq emevmKvix Rb‡Mvôxi Rxe‡b SzuwKi cÖeYZv †e‡o‡Q| wewfbœ 
M‡elYv I Rjevqy cwieZ©b RwbZ mgx¶vq aviYv Kiv hvq †h c„w_exi ZvcgvÎv 4 wWMÖx †mjwmqvm e„w× †c‡j 2100 
mvj bvMv` mgy`ª c„‡ôi D”PZv 1 wgUvi e„w× cv‡e| GgZve¯’vq evsjv‡`‡ki 15% mgy`ª M‡f© Zwj‡q hv‡e Ges cÖvq 
1 †KvwU †jvK ev¯‘nviv n‡e|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi D‡Ïk¨ t 

RvwZi wcZv e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingv‡bi nvZ a‡iB DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi m~Pbv nq| DcK~jxq RbmvaviY‡K So, 
R‡jv”Q¡v‡mi g‡Zv cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©vM †_‡K iÿv Kivi Rb¨B wZwb GB D‡`¨vM MÖnY K‡iwQ‡jb| G ai‡bi ebvqb 
Kvh©µg mvaviYZt  mgy`ª ZxieZ©x Pi ev bZzb ‡R‡M IVv Øx‡c ev¯Íevqb Kiv nq| evsjv‡`k g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„R‡b 
mviv we‡k¦ cw_K…r (Pioneer)| g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb cÖ_g 1965 mv‡j  DcK~jxq GjvKvq †cvìvi (Polder) ev evu‡ai 
evB‡i m„Rb Kiv nq| cÖavbZt DcK~jxq GjvKvi Rb‡Mvwô‡K mvgw`ªK eb¨v, mvB‡K¬vb I R‡jv”Q¡vm †_‡K i¶v 
Ki‡Z DcK‚jxq ebvqb Kiv n‡qwQj| cieZx©‡Z g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡bi Av‡iv A‡bK AwZwi³ mydj cwijw¶Z nq; 
†hgb- bZzb Pi †R‡M IVvi cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^Z Kiv, f~wgi ¯’vqxZ¡ e„w×, b`x I mvgyw`ªK B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi Drcv`b 
¶gZv e„w×, Af¨šÍixY K…wl Rwg‡Z †jvbv cvwbi AbycÖ‡e‡k euvav `vb BZ¨vw`|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi D‡Ïk¨ mg~n n‡”Q (K) bZzb Pi †R‡M IVvi cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^ZKiY Ges ¯’vqx KiY; (L) 
Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi mv‡_ Awf‡hvRb Ges Gi †bwZevPK cÖfve n«v‡m N~wY©So Ges R‡jv”Q¡vm cÖwZ‡iv‡a meyR †eóbx 
ˆZix ; (M) Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi cÖfve n«v‡m Kve©b gRy` e„w×; (N) Avevm¯’j Ges cÖRbb myweavi Dbœq‡bi gva¨‡g 
mvgyw`ªK Dw™¢` I cÖvYxK‚‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ e„w×| D‡jøL¨ bZzb †R‡M IVv P‡i g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„R‡bi d‡j P‡ii 

¯’vqxZ¡ e„w×mn Ges ‡fŠ‡MvwjK mxgv‡iLv e„w× cvq mvwe©K we‡ePbvq g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb cÖwµqv Pjgvb ivLv 
GKvšÍ cÖ‡qvRb|

DcK~jxq ebvqb Kvh©µg t 

DcK‚jxq ebvq‡bi cÖvq 90% GjvKv‡Z †KIov evMvb Av‡Q Ges Aewkó 10% GjvKvq Ab¨vb¨ cÖRvwZi evMvb 
Av‡Q|  DcK‚jxq ebvÂ‡ji cÖavb Dw™¢` cÖRvwZ mg~n n‡”Q- †KIov (Sonneratia apetala), †MvjcvZv (Nypa 
fruticans), evBb (Avicennia officinalis), KuvKov (Bruguiera sexangula), mv`v evBb (Avicennia alba), 
‡MIqv (Excoecaria agallocha), my›`ix (Heritiera fomes), cïi (Xylocarpus mekongensis) Ges G 
QvovI ay›`j, Sbv, wµcv, ˆQjv BZ¨vw` cÖRvwZI Lye ¯^í cwigv‡Y †`Lv hvq|

g¨vb‡MÖvf we¯Ív‡ii Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq Dcv`vbmg~n : 

DcK~jxq AÂ‡j mdj g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„R‡bi Rb¨ cwiwgZ ZvcgvÎv, ï®‹Zv, Kv`vhy³ evwj gvwU/Kv`v ¯Íi, 
jeYv³Zv, ‡Rvqvi fvUv, mvgyw`ªK ‡¯ªvZ, DcK~‡ji MfxiZv BZ¨vw` welq ¸iæZ¡ mnKv‡i we‡ewPZ nq|

DcK~jxq ebvqb gwbUwis: 

g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb mdjZvi PvweKvwV n‡jv h_vh_ I wbqwgZ ch©‡eÿY| g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb mdj Kivi Rb¨ wbqwgZ 
wKQz ch©‡eÿY Avek¨K-‡hgb, Pvivi †eu‡P _vKvi nvi, ebvqb¯’‡j cwj Rgvi nvi, ebvqb¯’j I Zvi Pvicv‡k f~wg 
ÿq, evjy m‡i hvIqvi nvi, cwj Acmvi‡Yi nvi, ewR©Zvsk Rgv, †MvPvi‡Yi cÖeYZv, gvby‡li ÿwZKi n¯Í‡ÿc, 
AcÖ‡qvRbxq Dw™¢‡`i Dcw¯’wZ Ges Av”Qv`b, c~btc~bt Pviv †ivcY, Pvivi e„w× ch©‡eÿY, wbqwgZ Z_¨ msiÿY Kiv 
BZ¨vw`|

DcK‚jxq ebvq‡bi cÖavb AšÍivq: 

DcK‚jxq ebvqb cÖK‡íi mdjZv A‡bKvs‡k wbf©i K‡i G AÂ‡ji gvwUi ¯’vwq‡Z¡i Ici| `ªæZ f~wg MVb, evwj‡Z 
†X‡K hvIqv, cwj m‡i hvIqv, †Rvqv‡ii cÖ‡Kvc I f~wgÿq BZ¨vw` DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j gvwUi ¯’vwq‡Z¡i †ÿ‡Î me‡P‡q 
¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq| DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji †fŠ‡MvwjK ˆewkó¨ me©`v MwZkxj cÖK…wZi b`xR cwi‡ek Øviv cÖfvweZ n‡”Q| 
DcK‚jxq ebvqb mvd‡j¨i †ÿ‡Î †fŠ‡MvwjK ̂ ewk‡ó¨i ̀ ªæZ I AwbwðZ cwieZ©b bvbvfv‡e cÖfve †dj‡Q| m`¨RvMÖZ 
ØxcvÂj I DcK‚‡ji we`¨gvb mvgwMÖK cwi‡ek H GjvKvi Rxe‰ewPÎ¨‡K wbqš¿Y K‡i| DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji 
†fŠ‡MvwjK ˆewkó¨ GB AÂ‡j DcK‚jxq ebvq‡b wb¤œewY©Z mgm¨v ˆZwi K‡i‡Q |

• cwj I evqyevwnZ evwj Øviv mvgwMÖK A_ev AvswkKfv‡e Pviv †X‡K hvIqv|

• m`¨m„ó evMvb †_‡K cwj m‡i hvIqv| 

• b`xbvjv I †Rvqv‡ii Li‡¯ªv‡Z evMv‡bi cÖvšÍmxgvi ÿqmvab |

• Sonneratia apetala-Gi GK-dmwj evMv‡b KvÛ‡f`x †cvKvi (Zeuzera conferta) Avµg‡Yi e¨vcKZv 

• e„ÿvw`i cÖvK…wZK eskwe¯Ív‡ii ¯^íZv A_ev k~b¨Zvq cybtPµMwZi (wØZxq AveZ©b) Afve| 

DwjøwLZ mgm¨vewj QvovI DcK‚jxq ebvqb Mevw` cïPviY, A‰ea KZ©b I `Lj BZ¨vw`i Kvi‡Y gvivZ¥K ûgwKi 
gy‡L| DcK‚jxq ebvqb e¨e¯’vcbvi Kvh©µ‡g G AÂ‡ji Rbmvavi‡Yi mwµq AskMÖn‡Y Gme mgm¨vi mgvavb n‡Z 
cv‡i| Z‡e ebR `ªe¨mvgwMªi mymg eÈ‡bi Afv‡e eb-e¨e¯’vcbv Kvh©µ‡g Rbmvavi‡Yi AskMÖnY mxwgZ| eZ©gv‡b 
ïay cvk^©eZx AÂ‡ji gvbyl †MŠY ebR m¤ú` AvniY K‡i †hgb: Nvm, gay I gvQ| DcK‚jxq ebvq‡b Ab¨vb¨ 
g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZ hy³ Kivi †ÿ‡Î ¸iæZ¡ w`‡Z n‡e, hv G AÂ‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ Dbœqb Ges ¯’vbxq RbM‡Yi 
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evbi, ebweovj BZ¨vw` eb¨cÖvYx Ges evwjnuvm I ‡ek wKQz cÖRvwZi cvwL †`Lv hvq| GB eb DcK~jxq grm¨ 
fvÛv‡ii GK weivU Drm| GLv‡b ‡fUwK, jBU¨v, cvi‡m, wPswo BZ¨vw` gvQ I KuvKov cvIqv hvq| G eb N~wY©So 
I R‡jv”Qv‡mi ZxeªZv n‡Z DcK~jxq GjvKvi Rvb-gvj iÿv K‡i| G eb †R‡M IVv Pif~wg‡K w¯’wZkxj I `„p K‡i 
K…wlKvR mn Ab¨vb¨ Dbœqbg~jK Kv‡Ri Rb¨ Dc‡hvMx K‡i ‡Zv‡j|

evsjv‡`k we‡k^ me©cÖ_g DcK~jxq PivÂ‡j mdj ebvqbKvix †`k| eb wefvM lv‡Ui `kK †_‡K DcK~jxq AÂ‡j 
†R‡M IVv P‡i ebvqb ïiæ K‡i‡Q| DcK~jxq P‡i ebvqb cÖwµqvq ebR m¤ú` m„wói cvkvcvwk DcK~jevmx‡K 
cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi ÿwZKi cÖfve †_‡K myiÿv Ges mvMi †_‡K f~wg †R‡M IVvmn `„pKiY cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^Z 
Ki‡Q| 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi mv‡_ Awf‡hvRb Ges Gi †bwZevPK cÖfve n«v‡m N~wY©So Ges R‡jv”Q¡vm cÖwZ‡iv‡a meyR †eóbx 
(Green belt) wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Q, †mB mv‡_ Kve©b gRy` (Carbon Content) e„w× ‡c‡q‡Q| DcK~jxq ebvqb 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j I gv‡Qi cÖRbb †ÿÎ ˆZix K‡i‡Q|

• DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g e‡½vcmvMi †_‡K 1 nvRvi 680 eM©wK‡jvwgUvi AvqZ‡bi f~wg  †`‡ki g~j        
f~-L‡Ûi mv‡_ hy³ n‡q‡Q|

• DcK~jxq PivÂ‡j G hver 2 jÿ 39 nvRvi 830 †n±i Pi ebvqb Kiv n‡q‡Q, hv DcK~jevmx‡K So, 
R‡jv”Qvm I b`x fv½b Gi g‡Zv cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©v‡Mi Kej †_‡K iÿv K‡i Avm‡Q|

• DcK~jxq Pi ebvq‡bi cÖfv‡e DcK~jxq e‡bi f~wg ¯’vwqZ¡ AR©b Kivq DcK~‡ji 1 jÿ 12 nvRvi 63 GKi 
Rwg km¨ Drcv`‡bi j‡ÿ¨ f~wg gš¿Yvj‡q †dir cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi gva¨‡gB evsjv‡`‡k mybxj A_©bxwZÔi Acvi m¤¢vebv‡K ev¯Í‡e iƒc`vb m¤¢e| GB DcK~jxq 
ebvqb †hgb Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi weiæc cÖfve cÖkgb I Awf‡hvR‡bi Rb¨ n‡Z cv‡i Ab¨Zg cÖavb ÒNature 
Based SolutionÓ †Zgwb †`‡ki A_©bxwZi Ab¨Zg wfwË|  

mvgvwRK-A_©‰bwZK myweav e„w× Ki‡e| G AÂ‡ji gvbyl‡K g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi bvm©vwi m„Rb, †ivcY †KŠkj I 
Kvh©vw` ZË¡veav‡bi cÖwkÿY †`Iqv †h‡Z cv‡i| GB cÖwkÿY I DwjøwLZ myweavw`i mylg eÈ‡bi gva¨‡g DcK‚jxq 
ebvq‡bi ¯’vqx e¨e¯’vcbv M‡o DV‡Z cv‡i| Gme mgm¨v †_‡K DËiY m¤¢e n‡j g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb Kvh©µg Av‡iv 
†ewk †eMevb n‡e I f‚wgi ¯’vwqZ¡ e„w× Av‡iv †ewk Z¡ivwš^Z n‡e|

DcK~jxq ebvqb e¨e¯’vcbv: 

ebvqb mdjZvi Rb¨ Pviv †ivc‡Yi cieZ©x `yB eQi wbweo cwiPh©v I e¨e¯’vcbv MÖnY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| Z‡e ebvqb 
cwiPh©vi gvÎv Z…Zxq eQi †_‡K Kg‡Z _v‡K| wKQz e¨e¯’vcbv wb‡P ZvwjKvfz³ Kiv n‡jv:

• ebvqb¯’j †_‡K fvmgvb †kIjv AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e, hv bZzb †ivwcZ Pvivi ÿwZmvab Ki‡Z cv‡i 

• Pvivi Kv‡Ûi mv‡_ hy³ KwVb AveiY m„wóKvix RxemË¡v (†hgb evb©vKj Ges A‡q÷vi) AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e, 
G¸‡jv nvZ w`‡q miv‡Z n‡e| Pviv‡K eªvk ev PvKz w`‡q AuvPov‡bv hv‡e bv

• Pvivi m‡½ Rov‡bv †kIjv I mvgyw`ªK ˆkevj AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e| 

• cøvw÷K, avZe UzKiv, g„Z MvQ I Ab¨vb¨ ewR©Zvsk AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e|

• Pviv †eu‡P _vKvi nvi Kg n‡j †m‡ÿ‡Î eo AvK…wZi Pviv w`‡q k~b¨¯’vb c~iY Ki‡Z n‡e|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡b mvdj¨ (f~wg D×vi Ges DcK~jxq meyR †eóbx m„Rb) t 

evsjv‡`‡ki g‡Zv Nb emwZc~Y© K„wlcÖavb †`‡k bZzb †R‡M IVv Pi f~wgi ¯’vqxKiY AZ¨šÍ  ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| G Kv‡R  
g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb me‡P‡q †ekx Kvh©Ki f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| DcK~jxq AÂ‡ji †K›`ªxq As‡k †gNbv AeevwnKvi eØxc 
(Delta) m„Rb AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡ enb K‡i| †gNbvmn wZbwU cÖavb b`x Ges Ab¨vb¨ kZkZ kvLv-b`x evwnZ De©i 
cwjgvwU R‡g bZzb eØxc (Delta) m„wRZ n‡”Q|  G mKj cwj we`¨gvb Af¨šÍixb f~wgi mv‡_, we`¨gvb Pi f~wgi 
mv‡_, Øxc f~wgi mv‡_ ev bZzb K‡i b`x ev mgy‡`ª Pi ev Øxc  m`„k  Pi m„wó Ki‡Q| cÖwZ eQi b`x ev mgy`ª M‡f© f~wg 
fv½‡bi d‡j f~wgi cwigvY Kg‡Q Ges bZzb K‡i P‡i †R‡M IVvi d‡j f~wgi cwigvb evo‡Q| mv‡UjvBU B‡g‡Ri 
Z_¨ DcvË ch©v‡jvPbv I M‡elYv K‡i †`Lv hv‡”Q ‡h, mv¤cÖwZK mg‡q (1973-2015) cÖwZ eQi M‡o cÖvq 49.5 
eM©wKwg. GjvKv bZzb †R‡M DV‡Q Ges 30.5 eM©wKwg. GjvKv b`x ev mgy`ª M‡f© wejxb n‡”Q| A_©vr M‡o cÖwZ eQi 
19 eM© wK.wg. f~wg we`¨gvb f~wgi mv‡_ †hvM n‡”Q (CEGIS KZ©„K cÖYxZ Technical Study Report)| G f~wg e„w×i 
†¶‡Î g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q weavq miKvi g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡b g~jab wewb‡qvM Ki‡Q| 

AvBbMZfv‡e DcK‚‡j ev b`x‡Z bZzb †R‡M IVv Pi Lvm f~wg wn‡m‡e miKv‡ii wbqš¿‡Y _v‡K| DcK‚‡ji †R‡M 
IVv P‡ii f~wg miKvi cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvjq‡K g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g f~wgi ¯’vqxZ¡ e„w×i 
Rb¨ 20 (wek) eQ‡ii Rb¨ e‡›`ve¯Í w`‡q‡Q| wek eQi ci D³ f~wg c~Yivq f~wg gš¿Yvj‡q n¯ÍvšÍi Kiv nq| hv 
cieZ©x‡Z f~wg gš¿Yvjq †Rjv cÖkvm‡bi gva¨‡g f~wgnxb ev cÖvwšÍK Rb‡Mvôx‡K eivÏ w`‡q _v‡K| miKv‡ii wewfbœ 
Dbœqb cÖKí ev Abybœqb Lv‡Zi eivÏ Øviv cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvj‡qi wbqš¿Yvaxb eb Awa`ßi G 
hver †bvqvLvjx, j²xcyi, ‡fvjv, cUzqvLvjx, ei¸bv, wc‡ivRcyi, PÆMÖvg Ges K·evRvi †Rjvi  DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 
cÖvq 2,40,000 †n±i g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb (Mangrove Afforestation)/DcK~jxq ebvqb (Coastal Afforestation) 
K‡i‡Q| G eb‡K Ôc¨viv ebÕI ejv nq| DcK‚jxq ebvqb G mKj ebvqb g~jZt DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji ga¨eZ©x GjvKvq 
m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| G mKj g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡b cÖavbZt †KIov, evBb, †MIqv, KvKov, Mivb, my›`ix, †MvjcvZv, 
cïi, ay›`j, ˆQjv BZ¨vw` cÖRvwZi Pviv †ivcY Kiv n‡q‡Q| DcK‚jxq GjvKvq bZzb †R‡M IVv P‡i cÖPzi g¨vb‡MÖvf 
ebvq‡bi my‡hvM i‡q‡Q| CEGIS-Gi me©‡kl cÖwZ‡e`b Abyhvqx eZ©gv‡b DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 66,752.0 †n±i 
g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb  m„Rb Dc‡hvMx bZzb Pi †R‡M DV‡Q| m„wRZ DcK~jxq e‡b nwiY, †g‡QvevN, Kzwgi, ïKi, wkqvj, 
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evbi, ebweovj BZ¨vw` eb¨cÖvYx Ges evwjnuvm I ‡ek wKQz cÖRvwZi cvwL †`Lv hvq| GB eb DcK~jxq grm¨ 
fvÛv‡ii GK weivU Drm| GLv‡b ‡fUwK, jBU¨v, cvi‡m, wPswo BZ¨vw` gvQ I KuvKov cvIqv hvq| G eb N~wY©So 
I R‡jv”Qv‡mi ZxeªZv n‡Z DcK~jxq GjvKvi Rvb-gvj iÿv K‡i| G eb †R‡M IVv Pif~wg‡K w¯’wZkxj I `„p K‡i 
K…wlKvR mn Ab¨vb¨ Dbœqbg~jK Kv‡Ri Rb¨ Dc‡hvMx K‡i ‡Zv‡j|

evsjv‡`k we‡k^ me©cÖ_g DcK~jxq PivÂ‡j mdj ebvqbKvix †`k| eb wefvM lv‡Ui `kK †_‡K DcK~jxq AÂ‡j 
†R‡M IVv P‡i ebvqb ïiæ K‡i‡Q| DcK~jxq P‡i ebvqb cÖwµqvq ebR m¤ú` m„wói cvkvcvwk DcK~jevmx‡K 
cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi ÿwZKi cÖfve †_‡K myiÿv Ges mvMi †_‡K f~wg †R‡M IVvmn `„pKiY cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^Z 
Ki‡Q| 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi mv‡_ Awf‡hvRb Ges Gi †bwZevPK cÖfve n«v‡m N~wY©So Ges R‡jv”Q¡vm cÖwZ‡iv‡a meyR †eóbx 
(Green belt) wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Q, †mB mv‡_ Kve©b gRy` (Carbon Content) e„w× ‡c‡q‡Q| DcK~jxq ebvqb 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j I gv‡Qi cÖRbb †ÿÎ ˆZix K‡i‡Q|

• DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g e‡½vcmvMi †_‡K 1 nvRvi 680 eM©wK‡jvwgUvi AvqZ‡bi f~wg  †`‡ki g~j        
f~-L‡Ûi mv‡_ hy³ n‡q‡Q|

• DcK~jxq PivÂ‡j G hver 2 jÿ 39 nvRvi 830 †n±i Pi ebvqb Kiv n‡q‡Q, hv DcK~jevmx‡K So, 
R‡jv”Qvm I b`x fv½b Gi g‡Zv cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©v‡Mi Kej †_‡K iÿv K‡i Avm‡Q|

• DcK~jxq Pi ebvq‡bi cÖfv‡e DcK~jxq e‡bi f~wg ¯’vwqZ¡ AR©b Kivq DcK~‡ji 1 jÿ 12 nvRvi 63 GKi 
Rwg km¨ Drcv`‡bi j‡ÿ¨ f~wg gš¿Yvj‡q †dir cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi gva¨‡gB evsjv‡`‡k mybxj A_©bxwZÔi Acvi m¤¢vebv‡K ev¯Í‡e iƒc`vb m¤¢e| GB DcK~jxq 
ebvqb †hgb Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi weiæc cÖfve cÖkgb I Awf‡hvR‡bi Rb¨ n‡Z cv‡i Ab¨Zg cÖavb ÒNature 
Based SolutionÓ †Zgwb †`‡ki A_©bxwZi Ab¨Zg wfwË|  

mvgvwRK-A_©‰bwZK myweav e„w× Ki‡e| G AÂ‡ji gvbyl‡K g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi bvm©vwi m„Rb, †ivcY †KŠkj I 
Kvh©vw` ZË¡veav‡bi cÖwkÿY †`Iqv †h‡Z cv‡i| GB cÖwkÿY I DwjøwLZ myweavw`i mylg eÈ‡bi gva¨‡g DcK‚jxq 
ebvq‡bi ¯’vqx e¨e¯’vcbv M‡o DV‡Z cv‡i| Gme mgm¨v †_‡K DËiY m¤¢e n‡j g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb Kvh©µg Av‡iv 
†ewk †eMevb n‡e I f‚wgi ¯’vwqZ¡ e„w× Av‡iv †ewk Z¡ivwš^Z n‡e|

DcK~jxq ebvqb e¨e¯’vcbv: 

ebvqb mdjZvi Rb¨ Pviv †ivc‡Yi cieZ©x `yB eQi wbweo cwiPh©v I e¨e¯’vcbv MÖnY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| Z‡e ebvqb 
cwiPh©vi gvÎv Z…Zxq eQi †_‡K Kg‡Z _v‡K| wKQz e¨e¯’vcbv wb‡P ZvwjKvfz³ Kiv n‡jv:

• ebvqb¯’j †_‡K fvmgvb †kIjv AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e, hv bZzb †ivwcZ Pvivi ÿwZmvab Ki‡Z cv‡i 

• Pvivi Kv‡Ûi mv‡_ hy³ KwVb AveiY m„wóKvix RxemË¡v (†hgb evb©vKj Ges A‡q÷vi) AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e, 
G¸‡jv nvZ w`‡q miv‡Z n‡e| Pviv‡K eªvk ev PvKz w`‡q AuvPov‡bv hv‡e bv

• Pvivi m‡½ Rov‡bv †kIjv I mvgyw`ªK ˆkevj AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e| 

• cøvw÷K, avZe UzKiv, g„Z MvQ I Ab¨vb¨ ewR©Zvsk AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e|

• Pviv †eu‡P _vKvi nvi Kg n‡j †m‡ÿ‡Î eo AvK…wZi Pviv w`‡q k~b¨¯’vb c~iY Ki‡Z n‡e|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡b mvdj¨ (f~wg D×vi Ges DcK~jxq meyR †eóbx m„Rb) t 

evsjv‡`‡ki g‡Zv Nb emwZc~Y© K„wlcÖavb †`‡k bZzb †R‡M IVv Pi f~wgi ¯’vqxKiY AZ¨šÍ  ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| G Kv‡R  
g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb me‡P‡q †ekx Kvh©Ki f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| DcK~jxq AÂ‡ji †K›`ªxq As‡k †gNbv AeevwnKvi eØxc 
(Delta) m„Rb AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡ enb K‡i| †gNbvmn wZbwU cÖavb b`x Ges Ab¨vb¨ kZkZ kvLv-b`x evwnZ De©i 
cwjgvwU R‡g bZzb eØxc (Delta) m„wRZ n‡”Q|  G mKj cwj we`¨gvb Af¨šÍixb f~wgi mv‡_, we`¨gvb Pi f~wgi 
mv‡_, Øxc f~wgi mv‡_ ev bZzb K‡i b`x ev mgy‡`ª Pi ev Øxc  m`„k  Pi m„wó Ki‡Q| cÖwZ eQi b`x ev mgy`ª M‡f© f~wg 
fv½‡bi d‡j f~wgi cwigvY Kg‡Q Ges bZzb K‡i P‡i †R‡M IVvi d‡j f~wgi cwigvb evo‡Q| mv‡UjvBU B‡g‡Ri 
Z_¨ DcvË ch©v‡jvPbv I M‡elYv K‡i †`Lv hv‡”Q ‡h, mv¤cÖwZK mg‡q (1973-2015) cÖwZ eQi M‡o cÖvq 49.5 
eM©wKwg. GjvKv bZzb †R‡M DV‡Q Ges 30.5 eM©wKwg. GjvKv b`x ev mgy`ª M‡f© wejxb n‡”Q| A_©vr M‡o cÖwZ eQi 
19 eM© wK.wg. f~wg we`¨gvb f~wgi mv‡_ †hvM n‡”Q (CEGIS KZ©„K cÖYxZ Technical Study Report)| G f~wg e„w×i 
†¶‡Î g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q weavq miKvi g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡b g~jab wewb‡qvM Ki‡Q| 

AvBbMZfv‡e DcK‚‡j ev b`x‡Z bZzb †R‡M IVv Pi Lvm f~wg wn‡m‡e miKv‡ii wbqš¿‡Y _v‡K| DcK‚‡ji †R‡M 
IVv P‡ii f~wg miKvi cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvjq‡K g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g f~wgi ¯’vqxZ¡ e„w×i 
Rb¨ 20 (wek) eQ‡ii Rb¨ e‡›`ve¯Í w`‡q‡Q| wek eQi ci D³ f~wg c~Yivq f~wg gš¿Yvj‡q n¯ÍvšÍi Kiv nq| hv 
cieZ©x‡Z f~wg gš¿Yvjq †Rjv cÖkvm‡bi gva¨‡g f~wgnxb ev cÖvwšÍK Rb‡Mvôx‡K eivÏ w`‡q _v‡K| miKv‡ii wewfbœ 
Dbœqb cÖKí ev Abybœqb Lv‡Zi eivÏ Øviv cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvj‡qi wbqš¿Yvaxb eb Awa`ßi G 
hver †bvqvLvjx, j²xcyi, ‡fvjv, cUzqvLvjx, ei¸bv, wc‡ivRcyi, PÆMÖvg Ges K·evRvi †Rjvi  DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 
cÖvq 2,40,000 †n±i g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb (Mangrove Afforestation)/DcK~jxq ebvqb (Coastal Afforestation) 
K‡i‡Q| G eb‡K Ôc¨viv ebÕI ejv nq| DcK‚jxq ebvqb G mKj ebvqb g~jZt DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji ga¨eZ©x GjvKvq 
m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| G mKj g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡b cÖavbZt †KIov, evBb, †MIqv, KvKov, Mivb, my›`ix, †MvjcvZv, 
cïi, ay›`j, ˆQjv BZ¨vw` cÖRvwZi Pviv †ivcY Kiv n‡q‡Q| DcK‚jxq GjvKvq bZzb †R‡M IVv P‡i cÖPzi g¨vb‡MÖvf 
ebvq‡bi my‡hvM i‡q‡Q| CEGIS-Gi me©‡kl cÖwZ‡e`b Abyhvqx eZ©gv‡b DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 66,752.0 †n±i 
g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb  m„Rb Dc‡hvMx bZzb Pi †R‡M DV‡Q| m„wRZ DcK~jxq e‡b nwiY, †g‡QvevN, Kzwgi, ïKi, wkqvj, 
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evbi, ebweovj BZ¨vw` eb¨cÖvYx Ges evwjnuvm I ‡ek wKQz cÖRvwZi cvwL †`Lv hvq| GB eb DcK~jxq grm¨ 
fvÛv‡ii GK weivU Drm| GLv‡b ‡fUwK, jBU¨v, cvi‡m, wPswo BZ¨vw` gvQ I KuvKov cvIqv hvq| G eb N~wY©So 
I R‡jv”Qv‡mi ZxeªZv n‡Z DcK~jxq GjvKvi Rvb-gvj iÿv K‡i| G eb †R‡M IVv Pif~wg‡K w¯’wZkxj I `„p K‡i 
K…wlKvR mn Ab¨vb¨ Dbœqbg~jK Kv‡Ri Rb¨ Dc‡hvMx K‡i ‡Zv‡j|

evsjv‡`k we‡k^ me©cÖ_g DcK~jxq PivÂ‡j mdj ebvqbKvix †`k| eb wefvM lv‡Ui `kK †_‡K DcK~jxq AÂ‡j 
†R‡M IVv P‡i ebvqb ïiæ K‡i‡Q| DcK~jxq P‡i ebvqb cÖwµqvq ebR m¤ú` m„wói cvkvcvwk DcK~jevmx‡K 
cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi ÿwZKi cÖfve †_‡K myiÿv Ges mvMi †_‡K f~wg †R‡M IVvmn `„pKiY cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^Z 
Ki‡Q| 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi mv‡_ Awf‡hvRb Ges Gi †bwZevPK cÖfve n«v‡m N~wY©So Ges R‡jv”Q¡vm cÖwZ‡iv‡a meyR †eóbx 
(Green belt) wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Q, †mB mv‡_ Kve©b gRy` (Carbon Content) e„w× ‡c‡q‡Q| DcK~jxq ebvqb 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j I gv‡Qi cÖRbb †ÿÎ ˆZix K‡i‡Q|

• DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g e‡½vcmvMi †_‡K 1 nvRvi 680 eM©wK‡jvwgUvi AvqZ‡bi f~wg  †`‡ki g~j        
f~-L‡Ûi mv‡_ hy³ n‡q‡Q|

• DcK~jxq PivÂ‡j G hver 2 jÿ 39 nvRvi 830 †n±i Pi ebvqb Kiv n‡q‡Q, hv DcK~jevmx‡K So, 
R‡jv”Qvm I b`x fv½b Gi g‡Zv cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©v‡Mi Kej †_‡K iÿv K‡i Avm‡Q|

• DcK~jxq Pi ebvq‡bi cÖfv‡e DcK~jxq e‡bi f~wg ¯’vwqZ¡ AR©b Kivq DcK~‡ji 1 jÿ 12 nvRvi 63 GKi 
Rwg km¨ Drcv`‡bi j‡ÿ¨ f~wg gš¿Yvj‡q †dir cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi gva¨‡gB evsjv‡`‡k mybxj A_©bxwZÔi Acvi m¤¢vebv‡K ev¯Í‡e iƒc`vb m¤¢e| GB DcK~jxq 
ebvqb †hgb Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi weiæc cÖfve cÖkgb I Awf‡hvR‡bi Rb¨ n‡Z cv‡i Ab¨Zg cÖavb ÒNature 
Based SolutionÓ †Zgwb †`‡ki A_©bxwZi Ab¨Zg wfwË|  

mvgvwRK-A_©‰bwZK myweav e„w× Ki‡e| G AÂ‡ji gvbyl‡K g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi bvm©vwi m„Rb, †ivcY †KŠkj I 
Kvh©vw` ZË¡veav‡bi cÖwkÿY †`Iqv †h‡Z cv‡i| GB cÖwkÿY I DwjøwLZ myweavw`i mylg eÈ‡bi gva¨‡g DcK‚jxq 
ebvq‡bi ¯’vqx e¨e¯’vcbv M‡o DV‡Z cv‡i| Gme mgm¨v †_‡K DËiY m¤¢e n‡j g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb Kvh©µg Av‡iv 
†ewk †eMevb n‡e I f‚wgi ¯’vwqZ¡ e„w× Av‡iv †ewk Z¡ivwš^Z n‡e|

DcK~jxq ebvqb e¨e¯’vcbv: 

ebvqb mdjZvi Rb¨ Pviv †ivc‡Yi cieZ©x `yB eQi wbweo cwiPh©v I e¨e¯’vcbv MÖnY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| Z‡e ebvqb 
cwiPh©vi gvÎv Z…Zxq eQi †_‡K Kg‡Z _v‡K| wKQz e¨e¯’vcbv wb‡P ZvwjKvfz³ Kiv n‡jv:

• ebvqb¯’j †_‡K fvmgvb †kIjv AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e, hv bZzb †ivwcZ Pvivi ÿwZmvab Ki‡Z cv‡i 

• Pvivi Kv‡Ûi mv‡_ hy³ KwVb AveiY m„wóKvix RxemË¡v (†hgb evb©vKj Ges A‡q÷vi) AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e, 
G¸‡jv nvZ w`‡q miv‡Z n‡e| Pviv‡K eªvk ev PvKz w`‡q AuvPov‡bv hv‡e bv

• Pvivi m‡½ Rov‡bv †kIjv I mvgyw`ªK ˆkevj AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e| 

• cøvw÷K, avZe UzKiv, g„Z MvQ I Ab¨vb¨ ewR©Zvsk AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e|

• Pviv †eu‡P _vKvi nvi Kg n‡j †m‡ÿ‡Î eo AvK…wZi Pviv w`‡q k~b¨¯’vb c~iY Ki‡Z n‡e|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡b mvdj¨ (f~wg D×vi Ges DcK~jxq meyR †eóbx m„Rb) t 

evsjv‡`‡ki g‡Zv Nb emwZc~Y© K„wlcÖavb †`‡k bZzb †R‡M IVv Pi f~wgi ¯’vqxKiY AZ¨šÍ  ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| G Kv‡R  
g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb me‡P‡q †ekx Kvh©Ki f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| DcK~jxq AÂ‡ji †K›`ªxq As‡k †gNbv AeevwnKvi eØxc 
(Delta) m„Rb AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡ enb K‡i| †gNbvmn wZbwU cÖavb b`x Ges Ab¨vb¨ kZkZ kvLv-b`x evwnZ De©i 
cwjgvwU R‡g bZzb eØxc (Delta) m„wRZ n‡”Q|  G mKj cwj we`¨gvb Af¨šÍixb f~wgi mv‡_, we`¨gvb Pi f~wgi 
mv‡_, Øxc f~wgi mv‡_ ev bZzb K‡i b`x ev mgy‡`ª Pi ev Øxc  m`„k  Pi m„wó Ki‡Q| cÖwZ eQi b`x ev mgy`ª M‡f© f~wg 
fv½‡bi d‡j f~wgi cwigvY Kg‡Q Ges bZzb K‡i P‡i †R‡M IVvi d‡j f~wgi cwigvb evo‡Q| mv‡UjvBU B‡g‡Ri 
Z_¨ DcvË ch©v‡jvPbv I M‡elYv K‡i †`Lv hv‡”Q ‡h, mv¤cÖwZK mg‡q (1973-2015) cÖwZ eQi M‡o cÖvq 49.5 
eM©wKwg. GjvKv bZzb †R‡M DV‡Q Ges 30.5 eM©wKwg. GjvKv b`x ev mgy`ª M‡f© wejxb n‡”Q| A_©vr M‡o cÖwZ eQi 
19 eM© wK.wg. f~wg we`¨gvb f~wgi mv‡_ †hvM n‡”Q (CEGIS KZ©„K cÖYxZ Technical Study Report)| G f~wg e„w×i 
†¶‡Î g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q weavq miKvi g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡b g~jab wewb‡qvM Ki‡Q| 

AvBbMZfv‡e DcK‚‡j ev b`x‡Z bZzb †R‡M IVv Pi Lvm f~wg wn‡m‡e miKv‡ii wbqš¿‡Y _v‡K| DcK‚‡ji †R‡M 
IVv P‡ii f~wg miKvi cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvjq‡K g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g f~wgi ¯’vqxZ¡ e„w×i 
Rb¨ 20 (wek) eQ‡ii Rb¨ e‡›`ve¯Í w`‡q‡Q| wek eQi ci D³ f~wg c~Yivq f~wg gš¿Yvj‡q n¯ÍvšÍi Kiv nq| hv 
cieZ©x‡Z f~wg gš¿Yvjq †Rjv cÖkvm‡bi gva¨‡g f~wgnxb ev cÖvwšÍK Rb‡Mvôx‡K eivÏ w`‡q _v‡K| miKv‡ii wewfbœ 
Dbœqb cÖKí ev Abybœqb Lv‡Zi eivÏ Øviv cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvj‡qi wbqš¿Yvaxb eb Awa`ßi G 
hver †bvqvLvjx, j²xcyi, ‡fvjv, cUzqvLvjx, ei¸bv, wc‡ivRcyi, PÆMÖvg Ges K·evRvi †Rjvi  DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 
cÖvq 2,40,000 †n±i g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb (Mangrove Afforestation)/DcK~jxq ebvqb (Coastal Afforestation) 
K‡i‡Q| G eb‡K Ôc¨viv ebÕI ejv nq| DcK‚jxq ebvqb G mKj ebvqb g~jZt DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji ga¨eZ©x GjvKvq 
m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| G mKj g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡b cÖavbZt †KIov, evBb, †MIqv, KvKov, Mivb, my›`ix, †MvjcvZv, 
cïi, ay›`j, ˆQjv BZ¨vw` cÖRvwZi Pviv †ivcY Kiv n‡q‡Q| DcK‚jxq GjvKvq bZzb †R‡M IVv P‡i cÖPzi g¨vb‡MÖvf 
ebvq‡bi my‡hvM i‡q‡Q| CEGIS-Gi me©‡kl cÖwZ‡e`b Abyhvqx eZ©gv‡b DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 66,752.0 †n±i 
g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb  m„Rb Dc‡hvMx bZzb Pi †R‡M DV‡Q| m„wRZ DcK~jxq e‡b nwiY, †g‡QvevN, Kzwgi, ïKi, wkqvj, 

BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION AND HUMAN HEALTH: 
ONE HEALTH APPROACH

Md. Jahidul Kabir
Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests, Forest Management Wing

“Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely absence of 
disease or infirmity (WHO)”. Health is our most basic human right and one of the most 
important indicators of Sustainable Development Goals (SDG 3). At the same time, the 
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity is imperative for the continued functioning of 
ecosystems at all scales and for the delivery of services that are essential for human health. 
Renowned conservation ecologist Dr. Eric W. Sanderson said, “Conservation is not just about 
biodiversity but about human relationship with that biodiversity.” Post 2020 Global Biodiversity 
Framework is going to set out an ambitious plan to implement broad based action to bring 
about a transformation of society’s relationship with biodiversity to achieve 2050 goal “Living in 
harmony with nature”.

Biodiversity and human health are interlinked in various ways. Firstly, biodiversity gives rise to 
health benefits. For example, the variety of species and genotypes provide nutrients and 
medicines. The ecosystem services (provisioning, supporting, regulating and cultural) directly 
related to water and air purification, pest and disease control and pollination that benefit human 
health. A second type of interaction arises from drivers of change that affect both biodiversity 
and health in parallel. For example, air, water and soil pollution can lead to biodiversity loss and 
have direct impacts on health. A third type of interaction arises from impact of health sector 
intervention on biodiversity and of biodiversity related intervention on health. For example, the 
use of pharmaceuticals may lead to release 
active ingredients in the environment, 
damage species and ecosystem. Protected 
areas or hunting ban could deny access of 
local communities to bushmeat and other wild 
foods with negative nutritional impact though 
PA’s have numerous positive benefits. 
(Source: Connecting global priorities: 
Biodiversity and Human Health, CBD and 
WHO publication 2015).

The Covid 19 pandemic once again proves 
how diseases that spillover from animals to 
humans (zoonotic diseases) can emerge and 
re-emerge with devastating impacts across all 
sectors and agencies, nationally and 
internationally to better prevent, prepare for 
and respond to these threats. Annual report of 

One Health High-Level Expert Panel (OHHLEP) develops a definition of One Health that states 
“One Health is an integrated, unifying approach that aims to sustainably balance and optimize 
the health of people, animals and ecosystems. It recognizes the health of humans, domestic 
and wild animals, plants and wider environment (including ecosystems) are closely linked and 
interdependent (OHHLEP)”.

We are in an age of Pandemic and need to be equipped to prevent or stop next pandemic. 
Integrated approaches such as ecosystem approach, one health approach may unite different 
fields, develop mutual understanding and Coordination, communication and collaboration 
among health, environment and agriculture sectors through transforming policies and activities 
could be the best option to prevent next pandemic.  
 

wb‡RiB N‡i Av¸b
gwbiæ¾vgvb ev`j

gvbyl wQjbv D‡jøL‡hvM¨ wKQy
gvbyl n‡q DVvi Av‡M
Z‡e, fvjevmv wQj-
gvwUi mv‡_ ex‡Ri,
ex‡Ri mv‡_ ebf~wgi,
ebf~wgi mv‡_ MvQ-MvQvwji,
MvQ-MvQvwji mv‡_ cvL-cvLvwji|

b`xi mv‡_ mL¨Zv wQj mgy‡`ªi, 
bxj weQvbv wbivc` Avk«q 
wQj mKj RjR cªv‡Yi|

gvbyl gvbyl n‡q DVvi ciB
fy‡j ‡Mj fvjevmv,
bvwoi eÜb wQbœ Kivi Ac‡Póvq 
wbqZ msMªvg,Rxe‡bi wg_¨v ZvwM‡`
Zviv aŸsm Ki‡Q
gvwU-exR-ebf~wg|

mgy‡`ªi bxj Rj GLb
bxj we‡li Avavi,
gv‡Qiv nvnvKvi K‡i
AvKywj weKywj K‡i
gv_vKy‡U g‡i,
wd‡i ‡c‡Z R‡ji Av`i|

R‡jB cª_g DrcwË n‡qwQj, 
cªKvwkZ n‡qwQj cªvY, 
Rxeb ‡e‡o D‡VwQj
Rj,gvwU I ebf~wgi ‰ewP‡Î¨,
Rxeb I c«K…wZ GKvKvi n‡q
GKmv‡_ ‡M‡qwQj aiYxi Mvb|

mxgvnxb ‡gvn Avi gvqvi Rv‡j
gvbyl AvR fyjc‡_ P‡j,
fvjevmv fy‡j wM‡q evisevi
‡g‡Z D‡V Rxeb aŸs‡mi
fyj ‡Ljvq, wb‡RB Av¸b ‡`q 
wb‡RiB N‡i !

(†jLKt AwZwi³ mwPe, cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvjq)
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evbi, ebweovj BZ¨vw` eb¨cÖvYx Ges evwjnuvm I ‡ek wKQz cÖRvwZi cvwL †`Lv hvq| GB eb DcK~jxq grm¨ 
fvÛv‡ii GK weivU Drm| GLv‡b ‡fUwK, jBU¨v, cvi‡m, wPswo BZ¨vw` gvQ I KuvKov cvIqv hvq| G eb N~wY©So 
I R‡jv”Qv‡mi ZxeªZv n‡Z DcK~jxq GjvKvi Rvb-gvj iÿv K‡i| G eb †R‡M IVv Pif~wg‡K w¯’wZkxj I `„p K‡i 
K…wlKvR mn Ab¨vb¨ Dbœqbg~jK Kv‡Ri Rb¨ Dc‡hvMx K‡i ‡Zv‡j|

evsjv‡`k we‡k^ me©cÖ_g DcK~jxq PivÂ‡j mdj ebvqbKvix †`k| eb wefvM lv‡Ui `kK †_‡K DcK~jxq AÂ‡j 
†R‡M IVv P‡i ebvqb ïiæ K‡i‡Q| DcK~jxq P‡i ebvqb cÖwµqvq ebR m¤ú` m„wói cvkvcvwk DcK~jevmx‡K 
cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi ÿwZKi cÖfve †_‡K myiÿv Ges mvMi †_‡K f~wg †R‡M IVvmn `„pKiY cÖwµqv‡K Z¡ivwš^Z 
Ki‡Q| 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi mv‡_ Awf‡hvRb Ges Gi †bwZevPK cÖfve n«v‡m N~wY©So Ges R‡jv”Q¡vm cÖwZ‡iv‡a meyR †eóbx 
(Green belt) wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Q, †mB mv‡_ Kve©b gRy` (Carbon Content) e„w× ‡c‡q‡Q| DcK~jxq ebvqb 
eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j I gv‡Qi cÖRbb †ÿÎ ˆZix K‡i‡Q|

• DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g e‡½vcmvMi †_‡K 1 nvRvi 680 eM©wK‡jvwgUvi AvqZ‡bi f~wg  †`‡ki g~j        
f~-L‡Ûi mv‡_ hy³ n‡q‡Q|

• DcK~jxq PivÂ‡j G hver 2 jÿ 39 nvRvi 830 †n±i Pi ebvqb Kiv n‡q‡Q, hv DcK~jevmx‡K So, 
R‡jv”Qvm I b`x fv½b Gi g‡Zv cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©v‡Mi Kej †_‡K iÿv K‡i Avm‡Q|

• DcK~jxq Pi ebvq‡bi cÖfv‡e DcK~jxq e‡bi f~wg ¯’vwqZ¡ AR©b Kivq DcK~‡ji 1 jÿ 12 nvRvi 63 GKi 
Rwg km¨ Drcv`‡bi j‡ÿ¨ f~wg gš¿Yvj‡q †dir cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡bi gva¨‡gB evsjv‡`‡k mybxj A_©bxwZÔi Acvi m¤¢vebv‡K ev¯Í‡e iƒc`vb m¤¢e| GB DcK~jxq 
ebvqb †hgb Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi weiæc cÖfve cÖkgb I Awf‡hvR‡bi Rb¨ n‡Z cv‡i Ab¨Zg cÖavb ÒNature 
Based SolutionÓ †Zgwb †`‡ki A_©bxwZi Ab¨Zg wfwË|  

mvgvwRK-A_©‰bwZK myweav e„w× Ki‡e| G AÂ‡ji gvbyl‡K g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi bvm©vwi m„Rb, †ivcY †KŠkj I 
Kvh©vw` ZË¡veav‡bi cÖwkÿY †`Iqv †h‡Z cv‡i| GB cÖwkÿY I DwjøwLZ myweavw`i mylg eÈ‡bi gva¨‡g DcK‚jxq 
ebvq‡bi ¯’vqx e¨e¯’vcbv M‡o DV‡Z cv‡i| Gme mgm¨v †_‡K DËiY m¤¢e n‡j g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb Kvh©µg Av‡iv 
†ewk †eMevb n‡e I f‚wgi ¯’vwqZ¡ e„w× Av‡iv †ewk Z¡ivwš^Z n‡e|

DcK~jxq ebvqb e¨e¯’vcbv: 

ebvqb mdjZvi Rb¨ Pviv †ivc‡Yi cieZ©x `yB eQi wbweo cwiPh©v I e¨e¯’vcbv MÖnY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| Z‡e ebvqb 
cwiPh©vi gvÎv Z…Zxq eQi †_‡K Kg‡Z _v‡K| wKQz e¨e¯’vcbv wb‡P ZvwjKvfz³ Kiv n‡jv:

• ebvqb¯’j †_‡K fvmgvb †kIjv AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e, hv bZzb †ivwcZ Pvivi ÿwZmvab Ki‡Z cv‡i 

• Pvivi Kv‡Ûi mv‡_ hy³ KwVb AveiY m„wóKvix RxemË¡v (†hgb evb©vKj Ges A‡q÷vi) AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e, 
G¸‡jv nvZ w`‡q miv‡Z n‡e| Pviv‡K eªvk ev PvKz w`‡q AuvPov‡bv hv‡e bv

• Pvivi m‡½ Rov‡bv †kIjv I mvgyw`ªK ˆkevj AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e| 

• cøvw÷K, avZe UzKiv, g„Z MvQ I Ab¨vb¨ ewR©Zvsk AcmviY Ki‡Z n‡e|

• Pviv †eu‡P _vKvi nvi Kg n‡j †m‡ÿ‡Î eo AvK…wZi Pviv w`‡q k~b¨¯’vb c~iY Ki‡Z n‡e|

DcK~jxq ebvq‡b mvdj¨ (f~wg D×vi Ges DcK~jxq meyR †eóbx m„Rb) t 

evsjv‡`‡ki g‡Zv Nb emwZc~Y© K„wlcÖavb †`‡k bZzb †R‡M IVv Pi f~wgi ¯’vqxKiY AZ¨šÍ  ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| G Kv‡R  
g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb me‡P‡q †ekx Kvh©Ki f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| DcK~jxq AÂ‡ji †K›`ªxq As‡k †gNbv AeevwnKvi eØxc 
(Delta) m„Rb AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡ enb K‡i| †gNbvmn wZbwU cÖavb b`x Ges Ab¨vb¨ kZkZ kvLv-b`x evwnZ De©i 
cwjgvwU R‡g bZzb eØxc (Delta) m„wRZ n‡”Q|  G mKj cwj we`¨gvb Af¨šÍixb f~wgi mv‡_, we`¨gvb Pi f~wgi 
mv‡_, Øxc f~wgi mv‡_ ev bZzb K‡i b`x ev mgy‡`ª Pi ev Øxc  m`„k  Pi m„wó Ki‡Q| cÖwZ eQi b`x ev mgy`ª M‡f© f~wg 
fv½‡bi d‡j f~wgi cwigvY Kg‡Q Ges bZzb K‡i P‡i †R‡M IVvi d‡j f~wgi cwigvb evo‡Q| mv‡UjvBU B‡g‡Ri 
Z_¨ DcvË ch©v‡jvPbv I M‡elYv K‡i †`Lv hv‡”Q ‡h, mv¤cÖwZK mg‡q (1973-2015) cÖwZ eQi M‡o cÖvq 49.5 
eM©wKwg. GjvKv bZzb †R‡M DV‡Q Ges 30.5 eM©wKwg. GjvKv b`x ev mgy`ª M‡f© wejxb n‡”Q| A_©vr M‡o cÖwZ eQi 
19 eM© wK.wg. f~wg we`¨gvb f~wgi mv‡_ †hvM n‡”Q (CEGIS KZ©„K cÖYxZ Technical Study Report)| G f~wg e„w×i 
†¶‡Î g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q weavq miKvi g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡b g~jab wewb‡qvM Ki‡Q| 

AvBbMZfv‡e DcK‚‡j ev b`x‡Z bZzb †R‡M IVv Pi Lvm f~wg wn‡m‡e miKv‡ii wbqš¿‡Y _v‡K| DcK‚‡ji †R‡M 
IVv P‡ii f~wg miKvi cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvjq‡K g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g f~wgi ¯’vqxZ¡ e„w×i 
Rb¨ 20 (wek) eQ‡ii Rb¨ e‡›`ve¯Í w`‡q‡Q| wek eQi ci D³ f~wg c~Yivq f~wg gš¿Yvj‡q n¯ÍvšÍi Kiv nq| hv 
cieZ©x‡Z f~wg gš¿Yvjq †Rjv cÖkvm‡bi gva¨‡g f~wgnxb ev cÖvwšÍK Rb‡Mvôx‡K eivÏ w`‡q _v‡K| miKv‡ii wewfbœ 
Dbœqb cÖKí ev Abybœqb Lv‡Zi eivÏ Øviv cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b gš¿Yvj‡qi wbqš¿Yvaxb eb Awa`ßi G 
hver †bvqvLvjx, j²xcyi, ‡fvjv, cUzqvLvjx, ei¸bv, wc‡ivRcyi, PÆMÖvg Ges K·evRvi †Rjvi  DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 
cÖvq 2,40,000 †n±i g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvqb (Mangrove Afforestation)/DcK~jxq ebvqb (Coastal Afforestation) 
K‡i‡Q| G eb‡K Ôc¨viv ebÕI ejv nq| DcK‚jxq ebvqb G mKj ebvqb g~jZt DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji ga¨eZ©x GjvKvq 
m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| G mKj g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡b cÖavbZt †KIov, evBb, †MIqv, KvKov, Mivb, my›`ix, †MvjcvZv, 
cïi, ay›`j, ˆQjv BZ¨vw` cÖRvwZi Pviv †ivcY Kiv n‡q‡Q| DcK‚jxq GjvKvq bZzb †R‡M IVv P‡i cÖPzi g¨vb‡MÖvf 
ebvq‡bi my‡hvM i‡q‡Q| CEGIS-Gi me©‡kl cÖwZ‡e`b Abyhvqx eZ©gv‡b DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j 66,752.0 †n±i 
g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb  m„Rb Dc‡hvMx bZzb Pi †R‡M DV‡Q| m„wRZ DcK~jxq e‡b nwiY, †g‡QvevN, Kzwgi, ïKi, wkqvj, 

BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION AND HUMAN HEALTH: 
ONE HEALTH APPROACH

Md. Jahidul Kabir
Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests, Forest Management Wing

“Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely absence of 
disease or infirmity (WHO)”. Health is our most basic human right and one of the most 
important indicators of Sustainable Development Goals (SDG 3). At the same time, the 
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity is imperative for the continued functioning of 
ecosystems at all scales and for the delivery of services that are essential for human health. 
Renowned conservation ecologist Dr. Eric W. Sanderson said, “Conservation is not just about 
biodiversity but about human relationship with that biodiversity.” Post 2020 Global Biodiversity 
Framework is going to set out an ambitious plan to implement broad based action to bring 
about a transformation of society’s relationship with biodiversity to achieve 2050 goal “Living in 
harmony with nature”.

Biodiversity and human health are interlinked in various ways. Firstly, biodiversity gives rise to 
health benefits. For example, the variety of species and genotypes provide nutrients and 
medicines. The ecosystem services (provisioning, supporting, regulating and cultural) directly 
related to water and air purification, pest and disease control and pollination that benefit human 
health. A second type of interaction arises from drivers of change that affect both biodiversity 
and health in parallel. For example, air, water and soil pollution can lead to biodiversity loss and 
have direct impacts on health. A third type of interaction arises from impact of health sector 
intervention on biodiversity and of biodiversity related intervention on health. For example, the 
use of pharmaceuticals may lead to release 
active ingredients in the environment, 
damage species and ecosystem. Protected 
areas or hunting ban could deny access of 
local communities to bushmeat and other wild 
foods with negative nutritional impact though 
PA’s have numerous positive benefits. 
(Source: Connecting global priorities: 
Biodiversity and Human Health, CBD and 
WHO publication 2015).

The Covid 19 pandemic once again proves 
how diseases that spillover from animals to 
humans (zoonotic diseases) can emerge and 
re-emerge with devastating impacts across all 
sectors and agencies, nationally and 
internationally to better prevent, prepare for 
and respond to these threats. Annual report of 

One Health High-Level Expert Panel (OHHLEP) develops a definition of One Health that states 
“One Health is an integrated, unifying approach that aims to sustainably balance and optimize 
the health of people, animals and ecosystems. It recognizes the health of humans, domestic 
and wild animals, plants and wider environment (including ecosystems) are closely linked and 
interdependent (OHHLEP)”.

We are in an age of Pandemic and need to be equipped to prevent or stop next pandemic. 
Integrated approaches such as ecosystem approach, one health approach may unite different 
fields, develop mutual understanding and Coordination, communication and collaboration 
among health, environment and agriculture sectors through transforming policies and activities 
could be the best option to prevent next pandemic.  
 

Fig 1: Biodiversity and human health linkage
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BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION AND HUMAN HEALTH: 
ONE HEALTH APPROACH

Md. Jahidul Kabir
Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests, Forest Management Wing

“Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely absence of 
disease or infirmity (WHO)”. Health is our most basic human right and one of the most 
important indicators of Sustainable Development Goals (SDG 3). At the same time, the 
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity is imperative for the continued functioning of 
ecosystems at all scales and for the delivery of services that are essential for human health. 
Renowned conservation ecologist Dr. Eric W. Sanderson said, “Conservation is not just about 
biodiversity but about human relationship with that biodiversity.” Post 2020 Global Biodiversity 
Framework is going to set out an ambitious plan to implement broad based action to bring 
about a transformation of society’s relationship with biodiversity to achieve 2050 goal “Living in 
harmony with nature”.

Biodiversity and human health are interlinked in various ways. Firstly, biodiversity gives rise to 
health benefits. For example, the variety of species and genotypes provide nutrients and 
medicines. The ecosystem services (provisioning, supporting, regulating and cultural) directly 
related to water and air purification, pest and disease control and pollination that benefit human 
health. A second type of interaction arises from drivers of change that affect both biodiversity 
and health in parallel. For example, air, water and soil pollution can lead to biodiversity loss and 
have direct impacts on health. A third type of interaction arises from impact of health sector 
intervention on biodiversity and of biodiversity related intervention on health. For example, the 
use of pharmaceuticals may lead to release 
active ingredients in the environment, 
damage species and ecosystem. Protected 
areas or hunting ban could deny access of 
local communities to bushmeat and other wild 
foods with negative nutritional impact though 
PA’s have numerous positive benefits. 
(Source: Connecting global priorities: 
Biodiversity and Human Health, CBD and 
WHO publication 2015).

The Covid 19 pandemic once again proves 
how diseases that spillover from animals to 
humans (zoonotic diseases) can emerge and 
re-emerge with devastating impacts across all 
sectors and agencies, nationally and 
internationally to better prevent, prepare for 
and respond to these threats. Annual report of 

One Health High-Level Expert Panel (OHHLEP) develops a definition of One Health that states 
“One Health is an integrated, unifying approach that aims to sustainably balance and optimize 
the health of people, animals and ecosystems. It recognizes the health of humans, domestic 
and wild animals, plants and wider environment (including ecosystems) are closely linked and 
interdependent (OHHLEP)”.

We are in an age of Pandemic and need to be equipped to prevent or stop next pandemic. 
Integrated approaches such as ecosystem approach, one health approach may unite different 
fields, develop mutual understanding and Coordination, communication and collaboration 
among health, environment and agriculture sectors through transforming policies and activities 
could be the best option to prevent next pandemic.  
 

Fig 2: OHHLEP one health definition visual
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BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION AND HUMAN HEALTH: 
ONE HEALTH APPROACH

Md. Jahidul Kabir
Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests, Forest Management Wing

“Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely absence of 
disease or infirmity (WHO)”. Health is our most basic human right and one of the most 
important indicators of Sustainable Development Goals (SDG 3). At the same time, the 
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity is imperative for the continued functioning of 
ecosystems at all scales and for the delivery of services that are essential for human health. 
Renowned conservation ecologist Dr. Eric W. Sanderson said, “Conservation is not just about 
biodiversity but about human relationship with that biodiversity.” Post 2020 Global Biodiversity 
Framework is going to set out an ambitious plan to implement broad based action to bring 
about a transformation of society’s relationship with biodiversity to achieve 2050 goal “Living in 
harmony with nature”.

Biodiversity and human health are interlinked in various ways. Firstly, biodiversity gives rise to 
health benefits. For example, the variety of species and genotypes provide nutrients and 
medicines. The ecosystem services (provisioning, supporting, regulating and cultural) directly 
related to water and air purification, pest and disease control and pollination that benefit human 
health. A second type of interaction arises from drivers of change that affect both biodiversity 
and health in parallel. For example, air, water and soil pollution can lead to biodiversity loss and 
have direct impacts on health. A third type of interaction arises from impact of health sector 
intervention on biodiversity and of biodiversity related intervention on health. For example, the 
use of pharmaceuticals may lead to release 
active ingredients in the environment, 
damage species and ecosystem. Protected 
areas or hunting ban could deny access of 
local communities to bushmeat and other wild 
foods with negative nutritional impact though 
PA’s have numerous positive benefits. 
(Source: Connecting global priorities: 
Biodiversity and Human Health, CBD and 
WHO publication 2015).

The Covid 19 pandemic once again proves 
how diseases that spillover from animals to 
humans (zoonotic diseases) can emerge and 
re-emerge with devastating impacts across all 
sectors and agencies, nationally and 
internationally to better prevent, prepare for 
and respond to these threats. Annual report of 

One Health High-Level Expert Panel (OHHLEP) develops a definition of One Health that states 
“One Health is an integrated, unifying approach that aims to sustainably balance and optimize 
the health of people, animals and ecosystems. It recognizes the health of humans, domestic 
and wild animals, plants and wider environment (including ecosystems) are closely linked and 
interdependent (OHHLEP)”.

We are in an age of Pandemic and need to be equipped to prevent or stop next pandemic. 
Integrated approaches such as ecosystem approach, one health approach may unite different 
fields, develop mutual understanding and Coordination, communication and collaboration 
among health, environment and agriculture sectors through transforming policies and activities 
could be the best option to prevent next pandemic.  
 

mv`v †kqv‡ji PgK
W. gwbiyj GBP Lvb

Aa¨vcK
cÖvwYwe`¨v wefvM, Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq

`xN©w`b `~‡ii †Kvb eb-ev`v‡o `~j©f †Kvb cÖvYxi †Luv‡R hvIqv nq bv| N‡i e‡m †_‡K nuvwc‡q D‡VwQjvg, ZvB 
wm×všÍ wbjvg N‡ii Av‡kcv‡k, A_©vr mvfv‡ii Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq I Gi Avkcv‡k K¨v‡giv wb‡q Ny‡i 
†eove| GB GjvKvq GLbI A‡bK ey‡bv †SuvcSvo Av‡Q, Z‡e QvÎ Rxeb †_‡K ïiy K‡i wk¶K Rxeb ch©šZ GZ 
†NvivNywi K‡iwQ †h, GB GjvKvq PgK †`Iqvi gZ †Kvb eb¨cÖvYx †`Lvi Avkv Kwi bv|

bZzb eQi 2014 mv‡ji cÖ_g w`b Avgvi QvÎ bvBgym mv`vZ iwb‡K m‡½ wb‡q †ei njvg fi `ycy‡i| wek¦we`¨vjq 
msjMœ wKQz ey‡bv †SuvcSv‡oi cvk w`‡q hvIqvi mgq nVvr †kqv‡ji SMov Kivi L¨vK-L¨vK kã cvIqv †Mj| kã 
j¶¨ K‡i ZvwK‡q ixwZgZ nZf¤^ n‡q †Mjvg| †Suv‡ci cv‡k wZbwU †kqvj| Zv‡`i GKwU m¤ú~Y© mv`v! mv`v 
†kqvjwU Aci `y‡Uv ¯^vfvweK †kqv‡ji GKwUi m‡½ SMov Ki‡Q| ci gyû‡Z©B mv`v †kqvjwU Zvi cÖwZØ›`x‡K 
Zvwo‡q wb‡q †Mj A‡bK `~i| Gi ci ex‡ii †e‡k wd‡i Gj Z…Zxq †kqv‡ji Kv‡Q| eyS‡Z cvijvg Giv †Rvov 
†eu‡a‡Q| mv`v †kqvjwU cyiyl Ges AvK…wZ‡Z Zvi mw½bxi Zzjbvq wKQzUv eo| Avi †m GBgvÎ GK cÖwZØ›`x cyiyl 
†kqvj‡K Zvi mw½bxi KvQ †_‡K Zvwo‡q w`‡q Gj| Gici GK N›Uvi †ewk mgq Giv GKm‡½ ï‡q-e‡m wekÖvg 
wbj| mv`v cyiyl †kqvjwU wKQz¶Y cici Zvi mw½bx‡K ïuKwQj Avi Av`i K‡i mviv Mv‡q †gvjv‡qg Kvgo w`w”Qj| 
Avwg eo GKUv KuvVvj Mv‡Qi †cQ‡b jywK‡q Zv‡`i Kg©KvÛ ch©‡e¶Y Kijvg, Qwe Zzjjvg Ges wfwWI Kijvg| G 
GK ¯§iYxq AwfÁZv| 

‡h ‡Kvb mv`v ev †k¦Zx eb¨cÖvYx (Bs‡iwR‡Z hv‡K e‡j ÔG¨vjwe‡bvÕ) cÖK…wZ‡Z LyeB `~j©f| Avgvi Rvbv g‡Z 
BwZc~‡e© evsjv‡`‡ki †Kv_vI mv`v †kqvj †`Lvi bwRi †bB| hLb †Kvb eb¨cÖvYxi (¯Íb¨cvqx, cvwL, mwim„c, 
BZ¨vw`) Z¡‡K iÄK c`v_© ‰Zwi nq bv, ZLb H cÖvYxwU mv`v ev mv`v‡U n‡q hvq| GgbI n‡Z cv‡i †h, cÖvYxwUi 
wKQz Ask mv`v Avi wKQz Ask ¯^vfvweK| Avgv‡`i †`Lv †kqvjwU wQj m¤úyY© mv`v| Z‡e Gi bvK I gy‡Li Db¥y³ 
Pvgov wQj †Mvjvcx Ges †PvL wQj a~mi i‡Oi| mv`v n‡jI Gi ¯^v¯’¨ wQj †ek fvj Ges Gi AvPiYI wQj 
¯^vfvweK| Gi GKgvÎ mgm¨v †hwU j¶¨ K‡iwQ Zv nj, GwU ‡ewk Av‡jv‡Z fvjfv‡e ZvKv‡Z cv‡i bv| m¤¢eZ †m 
Kvi‡YB w`‡bi Av‡jv‡Z evB‡i ‡ei nq bv Ges †Kvb gvbyl Zv‡K mn‡R †`L‡Z cvq bv| cošÍ we‡K‡j hLb †iv` 
big n‡q Gj ZLb mv`v ‡kqvj Avi Zvi mw½bx wekªvg †m‡i Lvevi LuyR‡Z †ei nj| AvwgI Zv‡`i wcQz wcQz 
Pjjvg, wKš‘ †ewk `yi Avi bR‡i ivL‡Z cvijvg bv| mv`v †kqvjwU †QvU GKUv cÖvYx wkKvi Kij, Gici 
mw½bxmn nvwi‡q †Mj Nb R½‡j|

mvfvi GjvKvi ey‡bv †SuvcSvo Avi †kqv‡ji ch©vß Lvevi hZw`b _vK‡e ZZw`b GB mv`v †kqvj, Zvi mw½bx Avi 
cÖwZ‡ekxiv wU‡K _vK‡e| ‡kqvj nuvm-gyiMx wkKvi K‡i e‡j gvbyl Zv‡`i kÎy e‡j we‡ePbv K‡i| my‡hvM †c‡j 
gvi‡Z ev AvnZ Ki‡Z Qv‡o bv| wKš‘ †kqvj hZUzKy ¶wZ K‡i Zvi †P‡q A‡bK †ewk DcKvi K‡i| Giv dm‡ji 
Rb¨ ¶wZKi B`yi Ges Nvmdwos †L‡q dmj i¶v K‡i| Avgv‡`i mK‡ji DwPr †kqv‡ji cÖwZ m`q nIqv|
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†Kb Ges Kxfv‡e my›`ie‡bi evN MYbv Kiv nq
cÖ‡dmi W. †gvnv¤§` Ave`yj AvwRR

cÖvwYwe`¨v wefvM, Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq

Avgv‡`i RvZxq msm‡`i gvbbxq GK m`m¨ my›`ie‡bi evN MYvbv‡K GKevi Zxeª fvlvq mgv‡jvPbv Ki‡jb| 
m¤¢eZ K‡qK eQi Av‡Mi NUbv| Ô†h evN †Pv‡L †`Lv hvq bv †mwU Avevi ¸‡Y Kxfv‡e, Gme AvbcÖWvw±f KvRKg© 
A‡_©i AcPq Qvov Avi wKQz bqÕ e‡j wZwb †Rvov‡jvfv‡e msm‡` e³e¨ Zz‡j ai‡jb| hw`I G ai‡Yi e³e¨ 
Avgv‡`i‡K Lye GKUv nZvk K‡i bv| G †`‡k G ai‡Yi K_vevZ©v †Zv Avgiv ninv‡gkvB ï‡b _vwK| Z‡e G wel‡q 
IB mvsm`‡K Lye GKUv †Kv‡bv †`vl †`Iqv hvq bv, †`vlwU Avm‡j Avgv‡`i ev‡Ni| gvbbxq mvsm‡`i e³‡e¨i 
mvigg© wQj G iKg: my›`ie‡b evN ivLvi `iKvi Kx, Avi GZ cqmvKwo LiP K‡i IB evN ¸Y‡ZB ev n‡e †Kb|   

my›`ie‡bi evN †Kb MYbv Kiv nq, G cÖkœ Lye GKUv A¯^vfvweK bq| eb e¨e¯’vcbvi mv‡_ RwoZ Ges mswkøó wel‡qi 
we‡klÁ Qvov Ab¨‡`i g‡b GB cÖkœwU RvM‡ZB cv‡i| evN MYbvi cÖavb D‡Ïk¨ `ywU: cÖ_gZ, my›`ie‡bi 
cÖwZ‡eke¨e¯’v †Kgb Av‡Q, Kxfv‡e Pj‡Q, †mwU eySv| wØZxqZ, my›`ie‡bi e¨e¯’vcbv mwVKfv‡e n‡”Q wK bv, Zv 
g~j¨vqY K‡i cÖ‡qvRbxq KiYxq wVK Kiv| eb¨cÖvYx †PvivwkKvixiv memgqB IZ †c‡Z _v‡K| e¨e¯’vcbvi GKUz duvK 
†c‡jB Xz‡K c‡o e‡b| evN wKsev nwiY wkKvi K‡i ms‡e`bkxj cÖwZ‡eke¨e¯’vi ev‡ivUv evRvq| Gi mv‡_ Av‡Q MvQ 
†Pvi| G mKj Kg©KvÛ Ae¨vnZ _vK‡j GK mgq nwi‡Yi Avevm bó n‡e, G‡Z nwi‡Yi msL¨v n«vm †c‡j ev‡Ni 
Lv`¨vfve †`Lv †`‡e| A_©v evN, nwiY, eb meB GK muy‡Zvq Muv_v| evN †h‡nZz my›`ieb cÖwZ‡ek e¨e¯’vi m‡e©v”P cÖvYx, 
myZivs Avgiv hw` wbqwgZ evN ¸Y‡Z cvwi Zvn‡j cÖwZ‡e‡ki ¯^v¯’¨, e‡bi mvwe©K Ae¯’v, e¨e¯’vcbvi `~e©jZv BZ¨vw` 
welq m¤ú‡K© †R‡b Zwor e¨e¯’v wb‡Z cvie| Gi d‡j cÖwZ‡ek e¨e¯’vi eo ai‡Yi †Kv‡bv ÿwZ ev SzuwK Gov‡bv m¤¢e|  

evN MYbv GKwU †UKwbK¨vj welq| G wel‡q Ávb Qvov GwU Rvbv-eySv Lye GKUv mnR KvR bq| ZviciI mvsm‡`i 
g‡Zv mvaviY gvbylI GB †UKwbK¨vj welq wb‡q bvbv iKg K_vevZ©v e‡j _v‡Kb| G m¤ú‡K© A‡b‡K Rvb‡ZI Pvb| 

evN MYbvq bvbv c×wZ e¨eüZ nq| GK mgq cv‡qi Qvc e¨eüZ n‡Zv| GwU †ek cy‡iv‡bv c×wZ, fvi‡Z `xN©w`b 
e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| Avgv‡`i my›`ie‡b 2004 mv‡j cv‡qi Qvc c×wZ e¨envi Kiv nq| evN †h c‡_ †nu‡U hvq, †m c‡_ 
gvwUi Dci Zvi cv‡qi Qvc †i‡L hvq| GB Qvc †_‡K cÖwZwU evN Avjv`v Kiv, †gvU msL¨v MYbv Kiv I evN-evwNbx 
wPwýZ Kiv n‡Zv| wKš‘ cieZ©x‡Z GB cÖwµqvq gviZ¥K wKQz fzjåvwšÍ aiv c‡o| †hgb GKwU evN KwPLvjxi Djye‡b 
nuvU‡j cv‡qi Qvc GK iKg n‡e, †mB GKB evN evjyKv‡ejvq nwi‡Yi †cQ‡b QzU‡j cv‡qi Qvc wfbœ n‡e †mwU KviI 
eyS‡Z Amyweav nIqvi K_v bq| d‡j Kv`vgvwUi my›`ie‡b GKB ev‡Ni bvbv iKg cv‡qi Qvc I cwigvc n‡Z cv‡i| 
G Kvi‡Y cieZ©x‡Z weÁvbxiv evN MYbvi GB c×wZ evwZj K‡i †`b| 

Dwbk k Avwki `k‡K A‡bK weÁvbx ev‡Ni Mjvq wRwcGm Kjvi ev †iwWI Kjvi cwi‡q ev‡Ni GjvKv wbY©‡qi 
gva¨‡g ev‡Ni msL¨v wbY©q K‡ib| †bcv‡j GB cÖwµqvwU †ek fv‡jvfv‡e ev¯Íevqb Kiv nq| wKš‘ GB cÖwµqvq duv` 
†c‡Z evN a‡i Zvi Mjvq wRwcGm Kjvi jvMv‡bv †hgb †ek SuzwKc~Y©, †Zgwb e¨qeûjI| GQvov G‡Z ev‡Ni 
gvbwmK I kvwiixK ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci bvbv ai‡Yi Pvc c‡o| Avevi wek¦vm‡hvM¨ cwimsL¨vwbK we‡køl‡Yi Rb¨ bgybv 
msL¨v †ewk nIqv GKvšÍ cÖ‡qvRb| G‡Z AwaK msL¨vq ev‡Ni Mjvq Kjvi jvMv‡bvi cÖ‡qvRb nq| G mKj Kvi‡Y 
wRwcGm Kjvi ev †iwWI Kjvi cwi‡q ev‡Ni msL¨v wbY©q eZ©gv‡b Lye GKUv AbymiY Kiv nq bv| Z‡e ÔcÖe‡jg 
UvBMviÔ gwbUi Ki‡Z wRwcGm Kjvi GKwU fv‡jv c×wZ|  

eZ©gv‡b ¯^qswµq K¨v‡givi gva¨‡g ev‡Ni Qwe Zz‡j ev‡Ni msL¨v wbY©q Kiv nq| G cÖwµqvq ev‡Ni PjvP‡ji c‡_i 
`ycv‡k GK‡Rvov ¯^qswµq K¨v‡giv emv‡bv nq| K¨v‡givi mvg‡b w`‡q evN AwZµg Ki‡j K¨v‡giv ¯^qswµqfv‡e 
Qwe Zz‡j| cieZ©x‡Z IB Qwe †`‡L cÖwZwU evN Avjv`vfv‡e wPwýZ K‡i Kw¤úDUvi wmgy‡jk‡bi gva¨‡g ev‡Ni msL¨v 
†ei Kiv nq|

evN MYbvq Av‡iKwU AvaywbK c×wZ n‡jv wWGbG wd½viwcÖw›Us| GB cÖwµqvq ev‡Ni gj msMÖn K‡i Zv †_‡K 
gjZ¨vMK…Z IB ev‡Ni wWGbG Avjv`v Kiv nq| mvaviYZ †Kv‡bv cÖvYx gjZ¨vM Ki‡j IB cÖvYxi cwicvKZ‡š¿i 
MvÎ †_‡K wKQz †Kvl g‡ji mv‡_ wbM©Z nq| GB wbM©Z †Kvl †_‡K wWGbG Avjv`v K‡i we‡kølY Ki‡Z cvi‡j 
Avjv`v Avjv`v evN wbY©q Kiv hvq| A‡bKUv K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vwcs c×wZ‡Z aviYK…Z Qwe‡Z ev‡Ni †Wviv ̀ vM †`‡L †hgb 
cÖwZwU evN Avjv`v Kiv nq| GB wWGbG c×wZ‡Z cÖwZwU g‡ji bgybv †_‡K wWGbG msMÖn K‡i Zv 
gvB‡µvm¨v‡UjvBU bvgK wWGbG gvK©vi (GK ai‡Yi QuvP wWGbG hv Øviv AmsL¨ wWGbG KYv †_‡K wbw`©ó GKwU 
wWGbG Avjv`v Kiv hvq) e¨envi K‡i cÖwZwU evN Avjv`v Kiv nq| AZtci K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vwcs c×wZ‡Z Abym„Z GKB 
wmgy‡jkb g‡Wj e¨envi K‡i ev‡Ni msL¨v †ei Kiv hvq|

my›`ie‡b evN MYbvq AZx‡Z bvbv c×wZ e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ ev‡Ni cv‡qi Qvc MYbv I cwigvc, 
K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vwcs I wRwcGm Kjvi c×wZ Ab¨Zg| 1975 mv‡j me©cÖ_g Rvg©vb M‡elK wnDevU© †nbwWªKm mvÿvrKvi 
MÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g my›`ie‡b 350wU evN _vKvi K_v D‡jøL K‡ib| 2004 mv‡j ev‡Ni cv‡qi Qvc MYbv K‡i my›`ie‡b 
440wU evN Av‡Q e‡j ejv nq| Z‡e GB mvÿvrKvi wKsev ev‡Ni cv‡qi Qvc †Kv‡bvwUB weÁvbm¤§Z c×wZ wQj bv| 
d‡j mswkøó gn‡j evN Rwi‡ci GB djvdj MÖnY‡hvM¨ nqwb| 2007 I 2009 mv‡j K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vc I wRwcGm 
Kjvi e¨envi K‡i my›`ie‡b h_vµ‡g 200wU I 300-500wU ev‡Ni wnmve cÖKvwkZ nq| cÖ_g M‡elYvwU gvÎ 15wU 
K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vc e¨envi K‡i, †hwU my›`ie‡bi c~e© eb¨cÖvYx Afqvi‡Yi 105 eM©wK‡jvwgUvi GjvKv †_‡K ev‡Ni gvÎ 
7wU Qwe aviY Ki‡Z mÿg nq| Avi wØZxq M‡elYvqwU gvÎ `ywU ¯¿x ev‡Ni Mjvq wRwcGm Kjvi cwi‡q Z_¨ msMÖn 
K‡i| GB M‡elYv `ywU c×wZ weÁvbm¤§Z n‡jI G‡Z bgybv I we‡køl‡Yi D‡jøL‡hvM¨ NvUwZ wQj| Zv Qvov M‡elYv 
`ywU my›`ie‡bi GKwU wbw`©ó GjvKvq m¤úvw`Z nq| d‡j GB M‡elYvØ‡qi djvd‡j cy‡iv my›`ie‡bi mvwe©K Ae¯’v 
h_vh_fv‡e cÖwZdwjZ nqwb|

2015 mv‡j I 2019 mv‡j cÖKvwkZ K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vc c×wZ e¨envi K‡i m¤úvw`Z Rwic `ywU GLb ch©šÍ me‡P‡q 
MÖnY‡hvM¨ Rwic| G‡Z bygbvi cwigvY I we¯Ívi †gvUvgywU fv‡jv wQj| G `ywU Rwi‡ci mv‡_ wWGbG wd½viwcÖw›Us 
c×wZ e¨envi K‡i 2018 mv‡j cÖKvwkZ RwicwUI mswkøó gn‡j cÖkswmZ nq Ges MÖnY‡hvM¨Zv cvq| GB cÖwµqvq 
my›`ie‡bi 1,994 eM©wK‡jvwgUvi GjvKv †_‡K 440wU ev‡Ni gj msMÖn K‡i Zv †_‡K my›`ie‡b 121 evN _vKvi 
Z_¨ D‡V Av‡m| GB c×wZ‡Z msL¨v QvovI ev‡Ni wRbMZ bvbv w`K Rvbv hvq|

wbqwgZ weiwZ‡Z Avgv‡`i evN Rwic Kiv `iKvi| AwaKvsk †`‡k ev‡Ni Rwic wZb †_‡K cuvP eQ‡ii g‡a¨ 
m¤úvw`Z nq| Avgv‡`i evN Kg©cwiKíbvq †ZgbwU ejv n‡q‡Q| me©‡kl 2019 mv‡j cÖKvwkZ RwicwU gvV-ch©v‡q 
Z_¨ msMÖn Kiv n‡qwQj 2017-2018 mv‡j| †m wn‡m‡e AvMvwg eQ‡ii kxZ †gŠmy‡g cieZ©x Rwic ïiæ Ki‡Z n‡j 
GLbB cÖ¯‘wZ MÖnY Ki‡Z n‡e| KviY GKwU Rwi‡ci cy‡iv cÖwµqv m¤úbœ Ki‡Z cÖvq wZb eQi †j‡M hvq| 
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†Kb Ges Kxfv‡e my›`ie‡bi evN MYbv Kiv nq
cÖ‡dmi W. †gvnv¤§` Ave`yj AvwRR

cÖvwYwe`¨v wefvM, Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq

Avgv‡`i RvZxq msm‡`i gvbbxq GK m`m¨ my›`ie‡bi evN MYvbv‡K GKevi Zxeª fvlvq mgv‡jvPbv Ki‡jb| 
m¤¢eZ K‡qK eQi Av‡Mi NUbv| Ô†h evN †Pv‡L †`Lv hvq bv †mwU Avevi ¸‡Y Kxfv‡e, Gme AvbcÖWvw±f KvRKg© 
A‡_©i AcPq Qvov Avi wKQz bqÕ e‡j wZwb †Rvov‡jvfv‡e msm‡` e³e¨ Zz‡j ai‡jb| hw`I G ai‡Yi e³e¨ 
Avgv‡`i‡K Lye GKUv nZvk K‡i bv| G †`‡k G ai‡Yi K_vevZ©v †Zv Avgiv ninv‡gkvB ï‡b _vwK| Z‡e G wel‡q 
IB mvsm`‡K Lye GKUv †Kv‡bv †`vl †`Iqv hvq bv, †`vlwU Avm‡j Avgv‡`i ev‡Ni| gvbbxq mvsm‡`i e³‡e¨i 
mvigg© wQj G iKg: my›`ie‡b evN ivLvi `iKvi Kx, Avi GZ cqmvKwo LiP K‡i IB evN ¸Y‡ZB ev n‡e †Kb|   

my›`ie‡bi evN †Kb MYbv Kiv nq, G cÖkœ Lye GKUv A¯^vfvweK bq| eb e¨e¯’vcbvi mv‡_ RwoZ Ges mswkøó wel‡qi 
we‡klÁ Qvov Ab¨‡`i g‡b GB cÖkœwU RvM‡ZB cv‡i| evN MYbvi cÖavb D‡Ïk¨ `ywU: cÖ_gZ, my›`ie‡bi 
cÖwZ‡eke¨e¯’v †Kgb Av‡Q, Kxfv‡e Pj‡Q, †mwU eySv| wØZxqZ, my›`ie‡bi e¨e¯’vcbv mwVKfv‡e n‡”Q wK bv, Zv 
g~j¨vqY K‡i cÖ‡qvRbxq KiYxq wVK Kiv| eb¨cÖvYx †PvivwkKvixiv memgqB IZ †c‡Z _v‡K| e¨e¯’vcbvi GKUz duvK 
†c‡jB Xz‡K c‡o e‡b| evN wKsev nwiY wkKvi K‡i ms‡e`bkxj cÖwZ‡eke¨e¯’vi ev‡ivUv evRvq| Gi mv‡_ Av‡Q MvQ 
†Pvi| G mKj Kg©KvÛ Ae¨vnZ _vK‡j GK mgq nwi‡Yi Avevm bó n‡e, G‡Z nwi‡Yi msL¨v n«vm †c‡j ev‡Ni 
Lv`¨vfve †`Lv †`‡e| A_©v evN, nwiY, eb meB GK muy‡Zvq Muv_v| evN †h‡nZz my›`ieb cÖwZ‡ek e¨e¯’vi m‡e©v”P cÖvYx, 
myZivs Avgiv hw` wbqwgZ evN ¸Y‡Z cvwi Zvn‡j cÖwZ‡e‡ki ¯^v¯’¨, e‡bi mvwe©K Ae¯’v, e¨e¯’vcbvi `~e©jZv BZ¨vw` 
welq m¤ú‡K© †R‡b Zwor e¨e¯’v wb‡Z cvie| Gi d‡j cÖwZ‡ek e¨e¯’vi eo ai‡Yi †Kv‡bv ÿwZ ev SzuwK Gov‡bv m¤¢e|  

evN MYbv GKwU †UKwbK¨vj welq| G wel‡q Ávb Qvov GwU Rvbv-eySv Lye GKUv mnR KvR bq| ZviciI mvsm‡`i 
g‡Zv mvaviY gvbylI GB †UKwbK¨vj welq wb‡q bvbv iKg K_vevZ©v e‡j _v‡Kb| G m¤ú‡K© A‡b‡K Rvb‡ZI Pvb| 

evN MYbvq bvbv c×wZ e¨eüZ nq| GK mgq cv‡qi Qvc e¨eüZ n‡Zv| GwU †ek cy‡iv‡bv c×wZ, fvi‡Z `xN©w`b 
e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| Avgv‡`i my›`ie‡b 2004 mv‡j cv‡qi Qvc c×wZ e¨envi Kiv nq| evN †h c‡_ †nu‡U hvq, †m c‡_ 
gvwUi Dci Zvi cv‡qi Qvc †i‡L hvq| GB Qvc †_‡K cÖwZwU evN Avjv`v Kiv, †gvU msL¨v MYbv Kiv I evN-evwNbx 
wPwýZ Kiv n‡Zv| wKš‘ cieZ©x‡Z GB cÖwµqvq gviZ¥K wKQz fzjåvwšÍ aiv c‡o| †hgb GKwU evN KwPLvjxi Djye‡b 
nuvU‡j cv‡qi Qvc GK iKg n‡e, †mB GKB evN evjyKv‡ejvq nwi‡Yi †cQ‡b QzU‡j cv‡qi Qvc wfbœ n‡e †mwU KviI 
eyS‡Z Amyweav nIqvi K_v bq| d‡j Kv`vgvwUi my›`ie‡b GKB ev‡Ni bvbv iKg cv‡qi Qvc I cwigvc n‡Z cv‡i| 
G Kvi‡Y cieZ©x‡Z weÁvbxiv evN MYbvi GB c×wZ evwZj K‡i †`b| 

Dwbk k Avwki `k‡K A‡bK weÁvbx ev‡Ni Mjvq wRwcGm Kjvi ev †iwWI Kjvi cwi‡q ev‡Ni GjvKv wbY©‡qi 
gva¨‡g ev‡Ni msL¨v wbY©q K‡ib| †bcv‡j GB cÖwµqvwU †ek fv‡jvfv‡e ev¯Íevqb Kiv nq| wKš‘ GB cÖwµqvq duv` 
†c‡Z evN a‡i Zvi Mjvq wRwcGm Kjvi jvMv‡bv †hgb †ek SuzwKc~Y©, †Zgwb e¨qeûjI| GQvov G‡Z ev‡Ni 
gvbwmK I kvwiixK ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci bvbv ai‡Yi Pvc c‡o| Avevi wek¦vm‡hvM¨ cwimsL¨vwbK we‡køl‡Yi Rb¨ bgybv 
msL¨v †ewk nIqv GKvšÍ cÖ‡qvRb| G‡Z AwaK msL¨vq ev‡Ni Mjvq Kjvi jvMv‡bvi cÖ‡qvRb nq| G mKj Kvi‡Y 
wRwcGm Kjvi ev †iwWI Kjvi cwi‡q ev‡Ni msL¨v wbY©q eZ©gv‡b Lye GKUv AbymiY Kiv nq bv| Z‡e ÔcÖe‡jg 
UvBMviÔ gwbUi Ki‡Z wRwcGm Kjvi GKwU fv‡jv c×wZ|  

eZ©gv‡b ¯^qswµq K¨v‡givi gva¨‡g ev‡Ni Qwe Zz‡j ev‡Ni msL¨v wbY©q Kiv nq| G cÖwµqvq ev‡Ni PjvP‡ji c‡_i 
`ycv‡k GK‡Rvov ¯^qswµq K¨v‡giv emv‡bv nq| K¨v‡givi mvg‡b w`‡q evN AwZµg Ki‡j K¨v‡giv ¯^qswµqfv‡e 
Qwe Zz‡j| cieZ©x‡Z IB Qwe †`‡L cÖwZwU evN Avjv`vfv‡e wPwýZ K‡i Kw¤úDUvi wmgy‡jk‡bi gva¨‡g ev‡Ni msL¨v 
†ei Kiv nq|

evN MYbvq Av‡iKwU AvaywbK c×wZ n‡jv wWGbG wd½viwcÖw›Us| GB cÖwµqvq ev‡Ni gj msMÖn K‡i Zv †_‡K 
gjZ¨vMK…Z IB ev‡Ni wWGbG Avjv`v Kiv nq| mvaviYZ †Kv‡bv cÖvYx gjZ¨vM Ki‡j IB cÖvYxi cwicvKZ‡š¿i 
MvÎ †_‡K wKQz †Kvl g‡ji mv‡_ wbM©Z nq| GB wbM©Z †Kvl †_‡K wWGbG Avjv`v K‡i we‡kølY Ki‡Z cvi‡j 
Avjv`v Avjv`v evN wbY©q Kiv hvq| A‡bKUv K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vwcs c×wZ‡Z aviYK…Z Qwe‡Z ev‡Ni †Wviv ̀ vM †`‡L †hgb 
cÖwZwU evN Avjv`v Kiv nq| GB wWGbG c×wZ‡Z cÖwZwU g‡ji bgybv †_‡K wWGbG msMÖn K‡i Zv 
gvB‡µvm¨v‡UjvBU bvgK wWGbG gvK©vi (GK ai‡Yi QuvP wWGbG hv Øviv AmsL¨ wWGbG KYv †_‡K wbw`©ó GKwU 
wWGbG Avjv`v Kiv hvq) e¨envi K‡i cÖwZwU evN Avjv`v Kiv nq| AZtci K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vwcs c×wZ‡Z Abym„Z GKB 
wmgy‡jkb g‡Wj e¨envi K‡i ev‡Ni msL¨v †ei Kiv hvq|

my›`ie‡b evN MYbvq AZx‡Z bvbv c×wZ e¨envi Kiv n‡q‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ ev‡Ni cv‡qi Qvc MYbv I cwigvc, 
K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vwcs I wRwcGm Kjvi c×wZ Ab¨Zg| 1975 mv‡j me©cÖ_g Rvg©vb M‡elK wnDevU© †nbwWªKm mvÿvrKvi 
MÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g my›`ie‡b 350wU evN _vKvi K_v D‡jøL K‡ib| 2004 mv‡j ev‡Ni cv‡qi Qvc MYbv K‡i my›`ie‡b 
440wU evN Av‡Q e‡j ejv nq| Z‡e GB mvÿvrKvi wKsev ev‡Ni cv‡qi Qvc †Kv‡bvwUB weÁvbm¤§Z c×wZ wQj bv| 
d‡j mswkøó gn‡j evN Rwi‡ci GB djvdj MÖnY‡hvM¨ nqwb| 2007 I 2009 mv‡j K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vc I wRwcGm 
Kjvi e¨envi K‡i my›`ie‡b h_vµ‡g 200wU I 300-500wU ev‡Ni wnmve cÖKvwkZ nq| cÖ_g M‡elYvwU gvÎ 15wU 
K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vc e¨envi K‡i, †hwU my›`ie‡bi c~e© eb¨cÖvYx Afqvi‡Yi 105 eM©wK‡jvwgUvi GjvKv †_‡K ev‡Ni gvÎ 
7wU Qwe aviY Ki‡Z mÿg nq| Avi wØZxq M‡elYvqwU gvÎ `ywU ¯¿x ev‡Ni Mjvq wRwcGm Kjvi cwi‡q Z_¨ msMÖn 
K‡i| GB M‡elYv `ywU c×wZ weÁvbm¤§Z n‡jI G‡Z bgybv I we‡køl‡Yi D‡jøL‡hvM¨ NvUwZ wQj| Zv Qvov M‡elYv 
`ywU my›`ie‡bi GKwU wbw`©ó GjvKvq m¤úvw`Z nq| d‡j GB M‡elYvØ‡qi djvd‡j cy‡iv my›`ie‡bi mvwe©K Ae¯’v 
h_vh_fv‡e cÖwZdwjZ nqwb|

2015 mv‡j I 2019 mv‡j cÖKvwkZ K¨v‡giv-Uª¨vc c×wZ e¨envi K‡i m¤úvw`Z Rwic `ywU GLb ch©šÍ me‡P‡q 
MÖnY‡hvM¨ Rwic| G‡Z bygbvi cwigvY I we¯Ívi †gvUvgywU fv‡jv wQj| G `ywU Rwi‡ci mv‡_ wWGbG wd½viwcÖw›Us 
c×wZ e¨envi K‡i 2018 mv‡j cÖKvwkZ RwicwUI mswkøó gn‡j cÖkswmZ nq Ges MÖnY‡hvM¨Zv cvq| GB cÖwµqvq 
my›`ie‡bi 1,994 eM©wK‡jvwgUvi GjvKv †_‡K 440wU ev‡Ni gj msMÖn K‡i Zv †_‡K my›`ie‡b 121 evN _vKvi 
Z_¨ D‡V Av‡m| GB c×wZ‡Z msL¨v QvovI ev‡Ni wRbMZ bvbv w`K Rvbv hvq|

wbqwgZ weiwZ‡Z Avgv‡`i evN Rwic Kiv `iKvi| AwaKvsk †`‡k ev‡Ni Rwic wZb †_‡K cuvP eQ‡ii g‡a¨ 
m¤úvw`Z nq| Avgv‡`i evN Kg©cwiKíbvq †ZgbwU ejv n‡q‡Q| me©‡kl 2019 mv‡j cÖKvwkZ RwicwU gvV-ch©v‡q 
Z_¨ msMÖn Kiv n‡qwQj 2017-2018 mv‡j| †m wn‡m‡e AvMvwg eQ‡ii kxZ †gŠmy‡g cieZ©x Rwic ïiæ Ki‡Z n‡j 
GLbB cÖ¯‘wZ MÖnY Ki‡Z n‡e| KviY GKwU Rwi‡ci cy‡iv cÖwµqv m¤úbœ Ki‡Z cÖvq wZb eQi †j‡M hvq| 
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The Sundarban, covering about one million ha in the delta of the rivers Ganga, Brahmaputra and 
Meghna is shared between Bangladesh (~60%) and India (~40%), and is the world’s largest 
coastal wetland. As an independent country, Bangladesh, has inherited this piece of 6000 km2 
area having 4300 km2 as land and 1700 km2 of brackish water as its best natural heritage. 
Bangladesh part is the single largest mangrove forest in the world. It is also the largest and 
contiguous last remaining compact forest in the country. Enormous amounts of sediments 
carried by the rivers contribute to its expansion and dynamics. Salinity gradients change over a 
wide range of spatial and temporal scales. The biodiversity includes about 350 species of 
vascular plants, 58 species of mammals, 320 birds, 59 reptiles, 11 amphibians, 400 fishes 
including 210 white fishes, 24 shrimps, 14 crabs, 43 mollusks, 1 hemichordate and 1104 
invertebrate species.

Species composition and community structure vary east to west, and along the hydrological and 
salinity gradients. Sundarban is the habitat of many rare and endangered animals (Batagur 
baska, Pelochelys bibroni, Chelonia mydas), especially the Royal Bengal tiger (Panthera tigris). 
Javan rhino, wild buffalo, hog deer, and barking deer are now extinct from the area. Since 2000, 
the Sundarban has been extensively exploited for timber and fuelwood, but now all exploitation 
of forest products has been banned except Golpata (Nypa fruticans) fish, prawns and fodder. 
The regulation of river flows by a series of dams, barrages and embankments for diverting water 
upstream for various human needs and for flood control has caused large reduction in 
freshwater inflow and seriously affected the biodiversity because of an increase in salinity and 
changes in sedimentation. Heritiera fomes (locally called Sundari), Nypa fruticans and Phoenix 
paludosa are declining rapidly.

Bangladesh Sundarbans holds the largest populations of all the species of plants and animals 
that are present there, barring the ones that share the marine environment. The Sundarbans 
appeared to be the only forest where Bangladesh Red Book (2016) designated Critically 
Endangered Saltwater Crocodile, Endangered Masked Finfoot, Finless Porpoise and Irrawaddy 
Dolphin are present. Literally, the Sundarbans is the only area in Bangladesh where Bengal 
Tiger roams freely and it represents the largest world population of the tiger in a single forest, of 
course considering Indian parts of the Sundarbans in it. 

It has been reported that the Sundarbans support 58 species of mammals, 320 birds, 59 reptiles, 
11 amphibians, 400 fishes including 210 white fishes, 24 shrimps, 14 crabs, 43 mollusks, 1 
hemichordate and 1104 invertebrate species. 

Comparison of Richness of Faunal Diversity of Sundarbans.

On other hand, floral diversity also quite high, a total of 245 genera and 334 plant species were 
recorded under 75 families. In addition, there are 165 algae and 13 orchids having been 
recorded from this Forest. The Sundarbans flora is characterized by the abundance of tree 
species such as Sundri, Goran, Keora, Gewa, Kankra and Baen, etc. However, edges of the 
Sundarbans, facing the water bodies are dominated by the Golpata, Hental, Bola, Baen, reeds 
and grasses. Sundarbans ecosystem and food web is dynamic and ecological successions can 
be observed easily. The Sundri is the climax species in the successional stages.
It is the unique habitats of globally threatened species of wildlife like Estuarine Crocodile, Fishing 
Cats, Barking Deer, Common Otter, Masked Fin-foot, 8 species of kingfishers, Water Monitor 
Lizard, Gangetic Dolphin, Black Finless Porpoise Irrawaddy Dolphin, River Terrapin, Olive Ridley 
Turtle, Hawksbill Turtle, Green Sea Turtle, six species of sharks and rays, etc. Sundarbans is a 
big laboratory for wildlife research, study, and monitoring. Since last mid-century zoologists of 
Bangladesh as well as India have conducted appreciable research studies on wildlife and 
biodiversity conservation, which have been published in a number of books, journals, and 
reports. These have played vital role in wildlife and biodiversity conservation. 
Sundarbans ecosystem provide livelihood for c.1.2 million people, helps in carbon 
sequestration, trapping of sediment and land formation, supports nursery of fishes and aquatic 
animals, hydrological balance, provide protection from tidal surge and cyclone, is one if the best 
habitats for globally endangered species of wildlife. It creates ample opportunities for zoological 
study and research in river, marine and forest ecosystems. 
This mangrove forest was quite rich in animal diversity in the past. As per Hunter’s Statistical Account 
of the Sundarbans (1878), “Tiger, Leopards, Rhinoceros, Wild Buffaloes, Spotted Deer, Hog Deer, 
Barking Deer, Wild Cats, Swamp Deer, Crocodiles and Monkeys were the principal varieties of wild 
animal”. However, the last 150 years or so, due to ecological changes, habitat degradation and 
human pressure Javan Rhino, Wild Buffalo, Swamp Deer, and Hog Deer have become extinct. 
The mammalian fauna is quite rich and comprised of Rhesus Macaque, Spotted Deer, Wild 
Boar, Ganges Susu, Porcupine, Leopard Cat, Small Claw-less Otter, fruit bats and insect bats. 
The birds virtually dominate the Sundarbans. These include, ducks and geese, doves, and 
pigeons, koel and cuckoos, kingfishers, bee-eaters, roller, owls, diurnal birds of prey, prominent 
being the Brahminy Kite, White-bellied Sea eagle and Crested Serpent Eagle; hoopoe, herons, 
egrets, cormorants, storks, waders, terns, gulls, Mangrove and other Pittas, Mangrove Whistler, 

bulbuls, mynas, starlings, flowerpeckers, sunbirds, pipits, and wagtails. Among reptiles, Ringed 
Lizard, Bengal Monitor, Indian Python, Checkered Keelback, Rat Snake, Green and 
Short-nosed Whip Snake, Dog-faced Water Snake, Golden Flying Snake, the King Cobra, 
Banded Krait, Russel’s Viper, Pit Viper, etc., are prominent. Of the amphibians, most notable 
being Common Toad, the Crab-eating Frog, Green Frog, Common Bullfrog, Jerdon’s Bull Frog, 
Narrow-mouthed Frogs, Cricket frogs, etc. Sundarbans marine ecosystem support Whale, Tiger 
Shark, Hammer-headed Shark, Saw Fish, Guitar Fish, and Hilsa and many other brackish water 
fishes, and over a thousand species if invertebrates, etc., as well as an appreciable number of 
recorded and unrecorded plant species from algae to Aegiceras.
Considering the richness of faunal diversity, the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate 
Change has declared 3 (three) wildlife sanctuaries (WS) like Sundarbans East WS, Sundarbans 
West WS and Sundarbans South WS covering an area of 3,17,950.08 hectares in 2017 which 
is about 52% of Bangladesh Sundarbans. Considering the global conservation importance of 
Sundarbans, UNESCO declared its as 798th heritage site in 1997 which include three wildlife 
sanctuaries. This landscape has been declared as 560th Ramsar Site in 1992. In 2012 Ministry 
of Environment, Forest and Climate Change has declared 6 (Six) Dolphin wildlife sanctuaries 
like Chandpai WS, Dhangmari WS, Dudmukhi WS, Shibsa WS, Pankhali WS and Bhadra WS 
for conservation of Gangetic Dolphin, Irrawaddy, and Bottlenose Dolphin, and Finless Porpoise 
etc covering water area of 4,497.00 hectares.
Tiger is the top carnivore in Sundarbans food web and this animal have been reduced in number 
drastically (approx. 114) due to a combination of over hunting, poaching, illegal trade, loss of 
prey, habitat degradation, conflict with human, navigation route and industrialization etc. In 
Sundarbans, Tiger is an umbrella species and its conservation automatically ensures the 
protection of large number of flora and fauna included in the Sundarbans mangrove ecosystem.
Sundarban is a big biological laboratory for wildlife research, study and monitoring, and 
management. Wildlife biologists of India & Bangladesh have conducted thousands of research 
studies on wildlife and biodiversity conservation which have been published in books, journals, 
and reports. They have played vital role in wildlife and biodiversity conservation. Sadly, most of 
the research done so far revolved mostly for commercial fishing and forestry management. 
Under these contexts what can be the conservation perspectives of the biodiversity of the 
Sundarbans, and the answer must lie not only in the commercial exploitation but also comprehensive 
approach towards conservation and sustainable management of the biodiversity. This revolves round 
the basic wildlife research that considers fundamental research on the inventorying of the species 
that are part of wildlife biology and the ones on which life of these species are dependent. 
Current trend dictates that nothing can be studied; no programme can be taken or implemented 
without having knowledge of the intrinsic values of each species and their position in the food 
chain, ecosystem, and roles in or out of the climate change, global warming, greenhouse gas 
emission, carbon sink, etc., as well as in human society. 
As a conservationist, when we think about the Sundarbans biodiversity, the topics that come to our 
minds are studying mega species such as the tiger, dolphins, crocodile, few species of birds, 
reptiles, fishes, crustaceans, butterflies, plant biodiversity, forest composition, salinity, impact of 
natural calamities such as Sidr, Aila etc.; over-exploitation of forest produces, aquatic recourses 
and so on. Some of these studies are going on as far as the forestry practices started in the 
Sundarbans in the 1860s. There is no second thought about having a change in basic assumptions 

in our attitude and approach towards the biodiversity of the Sundarbans. Government bodies not 
only in Bangladesh but also in other countries are always ready to grab the fruitful outcome of any 
research done by their own or of supporting institutions and non-governmental organizations. 
Judicious use of such positive results may not harm a society but when these results are taken out 
of context and used unsustainably the resource depletion is inevitable. 
Striking a balance between economic development and maintenance of biodiversity is 
increasingly challenging in the face of climate change, rapid human population growth and 
concomitant demand for natural resources. Understanding trade-offs and synergies between 
these objectives is particularly urgent in tropical forest areas which are home to more than 1.2 
billion people. Comprehensive approach is still missing from the greater prospect of evaluating 
the biodiversity richness of the Sundarbans and its future and potential use for the development 
of mankind where all parties involved in the Sundarbans’ stake be partners. As nature 
conservationist, we need to do more than making sporadic visits and covering certain aspects. I 
know these need lots of fund, manpower and long time. I hope the relevant national authorities, 
funding, and donor agencies as well as international NGOs should make it a point that future 
research on the Sundarbans biodiversity be based on long term that should not be less than a 
decade. As there are no national zoological survey and wildlife management departments jobs 
related to the biodiversity best be awarded to the national-level universities of the country. 

We can prioritize the Sundarbans biodiversity conservation research as follows: 
1. Update inventory of all animals and plants, including those that are used commercially; 
2. As far as possible, species-wise population density estimates of mega species to be 

attempted. These should not be limited to tiger and crocodiles, and commercial species but 
those species that are virtually only present in the Sundarbans;

3. Determining the depth of human interference in the biodiversity, its remedial measures and 
caring for the needs of the people bordering the Sundarbans, who are heavily dependent 
on the biodiversity resource; 

4. Developing ways and means of providing alternative livelihood for the people living around 
the Sundarbans; 

5. Protocols should be developed in such a way that all future pollutions of the water and 
biodiversity of the Sundarbans can be determined and mitigated. 

6. Developing a programme and trying to get funds for a central digital library for the 
biodiversity species of the Sundarbans.

7. A knowledge hub like Sundarbans Biodiversity Center can be established for better 
integration of research and monitoring works.

8. Involvement of zoologists in continuous monitoring of fauna including Tiger, deer, 
crocodiles, etc., to be initiated.
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The Sundarban, covering about one million ha in the delta of the rivers Ganga, Brahmaputra and 
Meghna is shared between Bangladesh (~60%) and India (~40%), and is the world’s largest 
coastal wetland. As an independent country, Bangladesh, has inherited this piece of 6000 km2 
area having 4300 km2 as land and 1700 km2 of brackish water as its best natural heritage. 
Bangladesh part is the single largest mangrove forest in the world. It is also the largest and 
contiguous last remaining compact forest in the country. Enormous amounts of sediments 
carried by the rivers contribute to its expansion and dynamics. Salinity gradients change over a 
wide range of spatial and temporal scales. The biodiversity includes about 350 species of 
vascular plants, 58 species of mammals, 320 birds, 59 reptiles, 11 amphibians, 400 fishes 
including 210 white fishes, 24 shrimps, 14 crabs, 43 mollusks, 1 hemichordate and 1104 
invertebrate species.

Species composition and community structure vary east to west, and along the hydrological and 
salinity gradients. Sundarban is the habitat of many rare and endangered animals (Batagur 
baska, Pelochelys bibroni, Chelonia mydas), especially the Royal Bengal tiger (Panthera tigris). 
Javan rhino, wild buffalo, hog deer, and barking deer are now extinct from the area. Since 2000, 
the Sundarban has been extensively exploited for timber and fuelwood, but now all exploitation 
of forest products has been banned except Golpata (Nypa fruticans) fish, prawns and fodder. 
The regulation of river flows by a series of dams, barrages and embankments for diverting water 
upstream for various human needs and for flood control has caused large reduction in 
freshwater inflow and seriously affected the biodiversity because of an increase in salinity and 
changes in sedimentation. Heritiera fomes (locally called Sundari), Nypa fruticans and Phoenix 
paludosa are declining rapidly.

Bangladesh Sundarbans holds the largest populations of all the species of plants and animals 
that are present there, barring the ones that share the marine environment. The Sundarbans 
appeared to be the only forest where Bangladesh Red Book (2016) designated Critically 
Endangered Saltwater Crocodile, Endangered Masked Finfoot, Finless Porpoise and Irrawaddy 
Dolphin are present. Literally, the Sundarbans is the only area in Bangladesh where Bengal 
Tiger roams freely and it represents the largest world population of the tiger in a single forest, of 
course considering Indian parts of the Sundarbans in it. 

It has been reported that the Sundarbans support 58 species of mammals, 320 birds, 59 reptiles, 
11 amphibians, 400 fishes including 210 white fishes, 24 shrimps, 14 crabs, 43 mollusks, 1 
hemichordate and 1104 invertebrate species. 

Comparison of Richness of Faunal Diversity of Sundarbans.

On other hand, floral diversity also quite high, a total of 245 genera and 334 plant species were 
recorded under 75 families. In addition, there are 165 algae and 13 orchids having been 
recorded from this Forest. The Sundarbans flora is characterized by the abundance of tree 
species such as Sundri, Goran, Keora, Gewa, Kankra and Baen, etc. However, edges of the 
Sundarbans, facing the water bodies are dominated by the Golpata, Hental, Bola, Baen, reeds 
and grasses. Sundarbans ecosystem and food web is dynamic and ecological successions can 
be observed easily. The Sundri is the climax species in the successional stages.
It is the unique habitats of globally threatened species of wildlife like Estuarine Crocodile, Fishing 
Cats, Barking Deer, Common Otter, Masked Fin-foot, 8 species of kingfishers, Water Monitor 
Lizard, Gangetic Dolphin, Black Finless Porpoise Irrawaddy Dolphin, River Terrapin, Olive Ridley 
Turtle, Hawksbill Turtle, Green Sea Turtle, six species of sharks and rays, etc. Sundarbans is a 
big laboratory for wildlife research, study, and monitoring. Since last mid-century zoologists of 
Bangladesh as well as India have conducted appreciable research studies on wildlife and 
biodiversity conservation, which have been published in a number of books, journals, and 
reports. These have played vital role in wildlife and biodiversity conservation. 
Sundarbans ecosystem provide livelihood for c.1.2 million people, helps in carbon 
sequestration, trapping of sediment and land formation, supports nursery of fishes and aquatic 
animals, hydrological balance, provide protection from tidal surge and cyclone, is one if the best 
habitats for globally endangered species of wildlife. It creates ample opportunities for zoological 
study and research in river, marine and forest ecosystems. 
This mangrove forest was quite rich in animal diversity in the past. As per Hunter’s Statistical Account 
of the Sundarbans (1878), “Tiger, Leopards, Rhinoceros, Wild Buffaloes, Spotted Deer, Hog Deer, 
Barking Deer, Wild Cats, Swamp Deer, Crocodiles and Monkeys were the principal varieties of wild 
animal”. However, the last 150 years or so, due to ecological changes, habitat degradation and 
human pressure Javan Rhino, Wild Buffalo, Swamp Deer, and Hog Deer have become extinct. 
The mammalian fauna is quite rich and comprised of Rhesus Macaque, Spotted Deer, Wild 
Boar, Ganges Susu, Porcupine, Leopard Cat, Small Claw-less Otter, fruit bats and insect bats. 
The birds virtually dominate the Sundarbans. These include, ducks and geese, doves, and 
pigeons, koel and cuckoos, kingfishers, bee-eaters, roller, owls, diurnal birds of prey, prominent 
being the Brahminy Kite, White-bellied Sea eagle and Crested Serpent Eagle; hoopoe, herons, 
egrets, cormorants, storks, waders, terns, gulls, Mangrove and other Pittas, Mangrove Whistler, 

bulbuls, mynas, starlings, flowerpeckers, sunbirds, pipits, and wagtails. Among reptiles, Ringed 
Lizard, Bengal Monitor, Indian Python, Checkered Keelback, Rat Snake, Green and 
Short-nosed Whip Snake, Dog-faced Water Snake, Golden Flying Snake, the King Cobra, 
Banded Krait, Russel’s Viper, Pit Viper, etc., are prominent. Of the amphibians, most notable 
being Common Toad, the Crab-eating Frog, Green Frog, Common Bullfrog, Jerdon’s Bull Frog, 
Narrow-mouthed Frogs, Cricket frogs, etc. Sundarbans marine ecosystem support Whale, Tiger 
Shark, Hammer-headed Shark, Saw Fish, Guitar Fish, and Hilsa and many other brackish water 
fishes, and over a thousand species if invertebrates, etc., as well as an appreciable number of 
recorded and unrecorded plant species from algae to Aegiceras.
Considering the richness of faunal diversity, the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate 
Change has declared 3 (three) wildlife sanctuaries (WS) like Sundarbans East WS, Sundarbans 
West WS and Sundarbans South WS covering an area of 3,17,950.08 hectares in 2017 which 
is about 52% of Bangladesh Sundarbans. Considering the global conservation importance of 
Sundarbans, UNESCO declared its as 798th heritage site in 1997 which include three wildlife 
sanctuaries. This landscape has been declared as 560th Ramsar Site in 1992. In 2012 Ministry 
of Environment, Forest and Climate Change has declared 6 (Six) Dolphin wildlife sanctuaries 
like Chandpai WS, Dhangmari WS, Dudmukhi WS, Shibsa WS, Pankhali WS and Bhadra WS 
for conservation of Gangetic Dolphin, Irrawaddy, and Bottlenose Dolphin, and Finless Porpoise 
etc covering water area of 4,497.00 hectares.
Tiger is the top carnivore in Sundarbans food web and this animal have been reduced in number 
drastically (approx. 114) due to a combination of over hunting, poaching, illegal trade, loss of 
prey, habitat degradation, conflict with human, navigation route and industrialization etc. In 
Sundarbans, Tiger is an umbrella species and its conservation automatically ensures the 
protection of large number of flora and fauna included in the Sundarbans mangrove ecosystem.
Sundarban is a big biological laboratory for wildlife research, study and monitoring, and 
management. Wildlife biologists of India & Bangladesh have conducted thousands of research 
studies on wildlife and biodiversity conservation which have been published in books, journals, 
and reports. They have played vital role in wildlife and biodiversity conservation. Sadly, most of 
the research done so far revolved mostly for commercial fishing and forestry management. 
Under these contexts what can be the conservation perspectives of the biodiversity of the 
Sundarbans, and the answer must lie not only in the commercial exploitation but also comprehensive 
approach towards conservation and sustainable management of the biodiversity. This revolves round 
the basic wildlife research that considers fundamental research on the inventorying of the species 
that are part of wildlife biology and the ones on which life of these species are dependent. 
Current trend dictates that nothing can be studied; no programme can be taken or implemented 
without having knowledge of the intrinsic values of each species and their position in the food 
chain, ecosystem, and roles in or out of the climate change, global warming, greenhouse gas 
emission, carbon sink, etc., as well as in human society. 
As a conservationist, when we think about the Sundarbans biodiversity, the topics that come to our 
minds are studying mega species such as the tiger, dolphins, crocodile, few species of birds, 
reptiles, fishes, crustaceans, butterflies, plant biodiversity, forest composition, salinity, impact of 
natural calamities such as Sidr, Aila etc.; over-exploitation of forest produces, aquatic recourses 
and so on. Some of these studies are going on as far as the forestry practices started in the 
Sundarbans in the 1860s. There is no second thought about having a change in basic assumptions 

in our attitude and approach towards the biodiversity of the Sundarbans. Government bodies not 
only in Bangladesh but also in other countries are always ready to grab the fruitful outcome of any 
research done by their own or of supporting institutions and non-governmental organizations. 
Judicious use of such positive results may not harm a society but when these results are taken out 
of context and used unsustainably the resource depletion is inevitable. 
Striking a balance between economic development and maintenance of biodiversity is 
increasingly challenging in the face of climate change, rapid human population growth and 
concomitant demand for natural resources. Understanding trade-offs and synergies between 
these objectives is particularly urgent in tropical forest areas which are home to more than 1.2 
billion people. Comprehensive approach is still missing from the greater prospect of evaluating 
the biodiversity richness of the Sundarbans and its future and potential use for the development 
of mankind where all parties involved in the Sundarbans’ stake be partners. As nature 
conservationist, we need to do more than making sporadic visits and covering certain aspects. I 
know these need lots of fund, manpower and long time. I hope the relevant national authorities, 
funding, and donor agencies as well as international NGOs should make it a point that future 
research on the Sundarbans biodiversity be based on long term that should not be less than a 
decade. As there are no national zoological survey and wildlife management departments jobs 
related to the biodiversity best be awarded to the national-level universities of the country. 

We can prioritize the Sundarbans biodiversity conservation research as follows: 
1. Update inventory of all animals and plants, including those that are used commercially; 
2. As far as possible, species-wise population density estimates of mega species to be 

attempted. These should not be limited to tiger and crocodiles, and commercial species but 
those species that are virtually only present in the Sundarbans;

3. Determining the depth of human interference in the biodiversity, its remedial measures and 
caring for the needs of the people bordering the Sundarbans, who are heavily dependent 
on the biodiversity resource; 

4. Developing ways and means of providing alternative livelihood for the people living around 
the Sundarbans; 

5. Protocols should be developed in such a way that all future pollutions of the water and 
biodiversity of the Sundarbans can be determined and mitigated. 

6. Developing a programme and trying to get funds for a central digital library for the 
biodiversity species of the Sundarbans.

7. A knowledge hub like Sundarbans Biodiversity Center can be established for better 
integration of research and monitoring works.

8. Involvement of zoologists in continuous monitoring of fauna including Tiger, deer, 
crocodiles, etc., to be initiated.
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The Sundarban, covering about one million ha in the delta of the rivers Ganga, Brahmaputra and 
Meghna is shared between Bangladesh (~60%) and India (~40%), and is the world’s largest 
coastal wetland. As an independent country, Bangladesh, has inherited this piece of 6000 km2 
area having 4300 km2 as land and 1700 km2 of brackish water as its best natural heritage. 
Bangladesh part is the single largest mangrove forest in the world. It is also the largest and 
contiguous last remaining compact forest in the country. Enormous amounts of sediments 
carried by the rivers contribute to its expansion and dynamics. Salinity gradients change over a 
wide range of spatial and temporal scales. The biodiversity includes about 350 species of 
vascular plants, 58 species of mammals, 320 birds, 59 reptiles, 11 amphibians, 400 fishes 
including 210 white fishes, 24 shrimps, 14 crabs, 43 mollusks, 1 hemichordate and 1104 
invertebrate species.

Species composition and community structure vary east to west, and along the hydrological and 
salinity gradients. Sundarban is the habitat of many rare and endangered animals (Batagur 
baska, Pelochelys bibroni, Chelonia mydas), especially the Royal Bengal tiger (Panthera tigris). 
Javan rhino, wild buffalo, hog deer, and barking deer are now extinct from the area. Since 2000, 
the Sundarban has been extensively exploited for timber and fuelwood, but now all exploitation 
of forest products has been banned except Golpata (Nypa fruticans) fish, prawns and fodder. 
The regulation of river flows by a series of dams, barrages and embankments for diverting water 
upstream for various human needs and for flood control has caused large reduction in 
freshwater inflow and seriously affected the biodiversity because of an increase in salinity and 
changes in sedimentation. Heritiera fomes (locally called Sundari), Nypa fruticans and Phoenix 
paludosa are declining rapidly.

Bangladesh Sundarbans holds the largest populations of all the species of plants and animals 
that are present there, barring the ones that share the marine environment. The Sundarbans 
appeared to be the only forest where Bangladesh Red Book (2016) designated Critically 
Endangered Saltwater Crocodile, Endangered Masked Finfoot, Finless Porpoise and Irrawaddy 
Dolphin are present. Literally, the Sundarbans is the only area in Bangladesh where Bengal 
Tiger roams freely and it represents the largest world population of the tiger in a single forest, of 
course considering Indian parts of the Sundarbans in it. 

It has been reported that the Sundarbans support 58 species of mammals, 320 birds, 59 reptiles, 
11 amphibians, 400 fishes including 210 white fishes, 24 shrimps, 14 crabs, 43 mollusks, 1 
hemichordate and 1104 invertebrate species. 

Comparison of Richness of Faunal Diversity of Sundarbans.

On other hand, floral diversity also quite high, a total of 245 genera and 334 plant species were 
recorded under 75 families. In addition, there are 165 algae and 13 orchids having been 
recorded from this Forest. The Sundarbans flora is characterized by the abundance of tree 
species such as Sundri, Goran, Keora, Gewa, Kankra and Baen, etc. However, edges of the 
Sundarbans, facing the water bodies are dominated by the Golpata, Hental, Bola, Baen, reeds 
and grasses. Sundarbans ecosystem and food web is dynamic and ecological successions can 
be observed easily. The Sundri is the climax species in the successional stages.
It is the unique habitats of globally threatened species of wildlife like Estuarine Crocodile, Fishing 
Cats, Barking Deer, Common Otter, Masked Fin-foot, 8 species of kingfishers, Water Monitor 
Lizard, Gangetic Dolphin, Black Finless Porpoise Irrawaddy Dolphin, River Terrapin, Olive Ridley 
Turtle, Hawksbill Turtle, Green Sea Turtle, six species of sharks and rays, etc. Sundarbans is a 
big laboratory for wildlife research, study, and monitoring. Since last mid-century zoologists of 
Bangladesh as well as India have conducted appreciable research studies on wildlife and 
biodiversity conservation, which have been published in a number of books, journals, and 
reports. These have played vital role in wildlife and biodiversity conservation. 
Sundarbans ecosystem provide livelihood for c.1.2 million people, helps in carbon 
sequestration, trapping of sediment and land formation, supports nursery of fishes and aquatic 
animals, hydrological balance, provide protection from tidal surge and cyclone, is one if the best 
habitats for globally endangered species of wildlife. It creates ample opportunities for zoological 
study and research in river, marine and forest ecosystems. 
This mangrove forest was quite rich in animal diversity in the past. As per Hunter’s Statistical Account 
of the Sundarbans (1878), “Tiger, Leopards, Rhinoceros, Wild Buffaloes, Spotted Deer, Hog Deer, 
Barking Deer, Wild Cats, Swamp Deer, Crocodiles and Monkeys were the principal varieties of wild 
animal”. However, the last 150 years or so, due to ecological changes, habitat degradation and 
human pressure Javan Rhino, Wild Buffalo, Swamp Deer, and Hog Deer have become extinct. 
The mammalian fauna is quite rich and comprised of Rhesus Macaque, Spotted Deer, Wild 
Boar, Ganges Susu, Porcupine, Leopard Cat, Small Claw-less Otter, fruit bats and insect bats. 
The birds virtually dominate the Sundarbans. These include, ducks and geese, doves, and 
pigeons, koel and cuckoos, kingfishers, bee-eaters, roller, owls, diurnal birds of prey, prominent 
being the Brahminy Kite, White-bellied Sea eagle and Crested Serpent Eagle; hoopoe, herons, 
egrets, cormorants, storks, waders, terns, gulls, Mangrove and other Pittas, Mangrove Whistler, 

bulbuls, mynas, starlings, flowerpeckers, sunbirds, pipits, and wagtails. Among reptiles, Ringed 
Lizard, Bengal Monitor, Indian Python, Checkered Keelback, Rat Snake, Green and 
Short-nosed Whip Snake, Dog-faced Water Snake, Golden Flying Snake, the King Cobra, 
Banded Krait, Russel’s Viper, Pit Viper, etc., are prominent. Of the amphibians, most notable 
being Common Toad, the Crab-eating Frog, Green Frog, Common Bullfrog, Jerdon’s Bull Frog, 
Narrow-mouthed Frogs, Cricket frogs, etc. Sundarbans marine ecosystem support Whale, Tiger 
Shark, Hammer-headed Shark, Saw Fish, Guitar Fish, and Hilsa and many other brackish water 
fishes, and over a thousand species if invertebrates, etc., as well as an appreciable number of 
recorded and unrecorded plant species from algae to Aegiceras.
Considering the richness of faunal diversity, the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate 
Change has declared 3 (three) wildlife sanctuaries (WS) like Sundarbans East WS, Sundarbans 
West WS and Sundarbans South WS covering an area of 3,17,950.08 hectares in 2017 which 
is about 52% of Bangladesh Sundarbans. Considering the global conservation importance of 
Sundarbans, UNESCO declared its as 798th heritage site in 1997 which include three wildlife 
sanctuaries. This landscape has been declared as 560th Ramsar Site in 1992. In 2012 Ministry 
of Environment, Forest and Climate Change has declared 6 (Six) Dolphin wildlife sanctuaries 
like Chandpai WS, Dhangmari WS, Dudmukhi WS, Shibsa WS, Pankhali WS and Bhadra WS 
for conservation of Gangetic Dolphin, Irrawaddy, and Bottlenose Dolphin, and Finless Porpoise 
etc covering water area of 4,497.00 hectares.
Tiger is the top carnivore in Sundarbans food web and this animal have been reduced in number 
drastically (approx. 114) due to a combination of over hunting, poaching, illegal trade, loss of 
prey, habitat degradation, conflict with human, navigation route and industrialization etc. In 
Sundarbans, Tiger is an umbrella species and its conservation automatically ensures the 
protection of large number of flora and fauna included in the Sundarbans mangrove ecosystem.
Sundarban is a big biological laboratory for wildlife research, study and monitoring, and 
management. Wildlife biologists of India & Bangladesh have conducted thousands of research 
studies on wildlife and biodiversity conservation which have been published in books, journals, 
and reports. They have played vital role in wildlife and biodiversity conservation. Sadly, most of 
the research done so far revolved mostly for commercial fishing and forestry management. 
Under these contexts what can be the conservation perspectives of the biodiversity of the 
Sundarbans, and the answer must lie not only in the commercial exploitation but also comprehensive 
approach towards conservation and sustainable management of the biodiversity. This revolves round 
the basic wildlife research that considers fundamental research on the inventorying of the species 
that are part of wildlife biology and the ones on which life of these species are dependent. 
Current trend dictates that nothing can be studied; no programme can be taken or implemented 
without having knowledge of the intrinsic values of each species and their position in the food 
chain, ecosystem, and roles in or out of the climate change, global warming, greenhouse gas 
emission, carbon sink, etc., as well as in human society. 
As a conservationist, when we think about the Sundarbans biodiversity, the topics that come to our 
minds are studying mega species such as the tiger, dolphins, crocodile, few species of birds, 
reptiles, fishes, crustaceans, butterflies, plant biodiversity, forest composition, salinity, impact of 
natural calamities such as Sidr, Aila etc.; over-exploitation of forest produces, aquatic recourses 
and so on. Some of these studies are going on as far as the forestry practices started in the 
Sundarbans in the 1860s. There is no second thought about having a change in basic assumptions 

in our attitude and approach towards the biodiversity of the Sundarbans. Government bodies not 
only in Bangladesh but also in other countries are always ready to grab the fruitful outcome of any 
research done by their own or of supporting institutions and non-governmental organizations. 
Judicious use of such positive results may not harm a society but when these results are taken out 
of context and used unsustainably the resource depletion is inevitable. 
Striking a balance between economic development and maintenance of biodiversity is 
increasingly challenging in the face of climate change, rapid human population growth and 
concomitant demand for natural resources. Understanding trade-offs and synergies between 
these objectives is particularly urgent in tropical forest areas which are home to more than 1.2 
billion people. Comprehensive approach is still missing from the greater prospect of evaluating 
the biodiversity richness of the Sundarbans and its future and potential use for the development 
of mankind where all parties involved in the Sundarbans’ stake be partners. As nature 
conservationist, we need to do more than making sporadic visits and covering certain aspects. I 
know these need lots of fund, manpower and long time. I hope the relevant national authorities, 
funding, and donor agencies as well as international NGOs should make it a point that future 
research on the Sundarbans biodiversity be based on long term that should not be less than a 
decade. As there are no national zoological survey and wildlife management departments jobs 
related to the biodiversity best be awarded to the national-level universities of the country. 

We can prioritize the Sundarbans biodiversity conservation research as follows: 
1. Update inventory of all animals and plants, including those that are used commercially; 
2. As far as possible, species-wise population density estimates of mega species to be 

attempted. These should not be limited to tiger and crocodiles, and commercial species but 
those species that are virtually only present in the Sundarbans;

3. Determining the depth of human interference in the biodiversity, its remedial measures and 
caring for the needs of the people bordering the Sundarbans, who are heavily dependent 
on the biodiversity resource; 

4. Developing ways and means of providing alternative livelihood for the people living around 
the Sundarbans; 

5. Protocols should be developed in such a way that all future pollutions of the water and 
biodiversity of the Sundarbans can be determined and mitigated. 

6. Developing a programme and trying to get funds for a central digital library for the 
biodiversity species of the Sundarbans.

7. A knowledge hub like Sundarbans Biodiversity Center can be established for better 
integration of research and monitoring works.

8. Involvement of zoologists in continuous monitoring of fauna including Tiger, deer, 
crocodiles, etc., to be initiated.
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The Sundarban, covering about one million ha in the delta of the rivers Ganga, Brahmaputra and 
Meghna is shared between Bangladesh (~60%) and India (~40%), and is the world’s largest 
coastal wetland. As an independent country, Bangladesh, has inherited this piece of 6000 km2 
area having 4300 km2 as land and 1700 km2 of brackish water as its best natural heritage. 
Bangladesh part is the single largest mangrove forest in the world. It is also the largest and 
contiguous last remaining compact forest in the country. Enormous amounts of sediments 
carried by the rivers contribute to its expansion and dynamics. Salinity gradients change over a 
wide range of spatial and temporal scales. The biodiversity includes about 350 species of 
vascular plants, 58 species of mammals, 320 birds, 59 reptiles, 11 amphibians, 400 fishes 
including 210 white fishes, 24 shrimps, 14 crabs, 43 mollusks, 1 hemichordate and 1104 
invertebrate species.

Species composition and community structure vary east to west, and along the hydrological and 
salinity gradients. Sundarban is the habitat of many rare and endangered animals (Batagur 
baska, Pelochelys bibroni, Chelonia mydas), especially the Royal Bengal tiger (Panthera tigris). 
Javan rhino, wild buffalo, hog deer, and barking deer are now extinct from the area. Since 2000, 
the Sundarban has been extensively exploited for timber and fuelwood, but now all exploitation 
of forest products has been banned except Golpata (Nypa fruticans) fish, prawns and fodder. 
The regulation of river flows by a series of dams, barrages and embankments for diverting water 
upstream for various human needs and for flood control has caused large reduction in 
freshwater inflow and seriously affected the biodiversity because of an increase in salinity and 
changes in sedimentation. Heritiera fomes (locally called Sundari), Nypa fruticans and Phoenix 
paludosa are declining rapidly.

Bangladesh Sundarbans holds the largest populations of all the species of plants and animals 
that are present there, barring the ones that share the marine environment. The Sundarbans 
appeared to be the only forest where Bangladesh Red Book (2016) designated Critically 
Endangered Saltwater Crocodile, Endangered Masked Finfoot, Finless Porpoise and Irrawaddy 
Dolphin are present. Literally, the Sundarbans is the only area in Bangladesh where Bengal 
Tiger roams freely and it represents the largest world population of the tiger in a single forest, of 
course considering Indian parts of the Sundarbans in it. 

It has been reported that the Sundarbans support 58 species of mammals, 320 birds, 59 reptiles, 
11 amphibians, 400 fishes including 210 white fishes, 24 shrimps, 14 crabs, 43 mollusks, 1 
hemichordate and 1104 invertebrate species. 

Comparison of Richness of Faunal Diversity of Sundarbans.

On other hand, floral diversity also quite high, a total of 245 genera and 334 plant species were 
recorded under 75 families. In addition, there are 165 algae and 13 orchids having been 
recorded from this Forest. The Sundarbans flora is characterized by the abundance of tree 
species such as Sundri, Goran, Keora, Gewa, Kankra and Baen, etc. However, edges of the 
Sundarbans, facing the water bodies are dominated by the Golpata, Hental, Bola, Baen, reeds 
and grasses. Sundarbans ecosystem and food web is dynamic and ecological successions can 
be observed easily. The Sundri is the climax species in the successional stages.
It is the unique habitats of globally threatened species of wildlife like Estuarine Crocodile, Fishing 
Cats, Barking Deer, Common Otter, Masked Fin-foot, 8 species of kingfishers, Water Monitor 
Lizard, Gangetic Dolphin, Black Finless Porpoise Irrawaddy Dolphin, River Terrapin, Olive Ridley 
Turtle, Hawksbill Turtle, Green Sea Turtle, six species of sharks and rays, etc. Sundarbans is a 
big laboratory for wildlife research, study, and monitoring. Since last mid-century zoologists of 
Bangladesh as well as India have conducted appreciable research studies on wildlife and 
biodiversity conservation, which have been published in a number of books, journals, and 
reports. These have played vital role in wildlife and biodiversity conservation. 
Sundarbans ecosystem provide livelihood for c.1.2 million people, helps in carbon 
sequestration, trapping of sediment and land formation, supports nursery of fishes and aquatic 
animals, hydrological balance, provide protection from tidal surge and cyclone, is one if the best 
habitats for globally endangered species of wildlife. It creates ample opportunities for zoological 
study and research in river, marine and forest ecosystems. 
This mangrove forest was quite rich in animal diversity in the past. As per Hunter’s Statistical Account 
of the Sundarbans (1878), “Tiger, Leopards, Rhinoceros, Wild Buffaloes, Spotted Deer, Hog Deer, 
Barking Deer, Wild Cats, Swamp Deer, Crocodiles and Monkeys were the principal varieties of wild 
animal”. However, the last 150 years or so, due to ecological changes, habitat degradation and 
human pressure Javan Rhino, Wild Buffalo, Swamp Deer, and Hog Deer have become extinct. 
The mammalian fauna is quite rich and comprised of Rhesus Macaque, Spotted Deer, Wild 
Boar, Ganges Susu, Porcupine, Leopard Cat, Small Claw-less Otter, fruit bats and insect bats. 
The birds virtually dominate the Sundarbans. These include, ducks and geese, doves, and 
pigeons, koel and cuckoos, kingfishers, bee-eaters, roller, owls, diurnal birds of prey, prominent 
being the Brahminy Kite, White-bellied Sea eagle and Crested Serpent Eagle; hoopoe, herons, 
egrets, cormorants, storks, waders, terns, gulls, Mangrove and other Pittas, Mangrove Whistler, 

bulbuls, mynas, starlings, flowerpeckers, sunbirds, pipits, and wagtails. Among reptiles, Ringed 
Lizard, Bengal Monitor, Indian Python, Checkered Keelback, Rat Snake, Green and 
Short-nosed Whip Snake, Dog-faced Water Snake, Golden Flying Snake, the King Cobra, 
Banded Krait, Russel’s Viper, Pit Viper, etc., are prominent. Of the amphibians, most notable 
being Common Toad, the Crab-eating Frog, Green Frog, Common Bullfrog, Jerdon’s Bull Frog, 
Narrow-mouthed Frogs, Cricket frogs, etc. Sundarbans marine ecosystem support Whale, Tiger 
Shark, Hammer-headed Shark, Saw Fish, Guitar Fish, and Hilsa and many other brackish water 
fishes, and over a thousand species if invertebrates, etc., as well as an appreciable number of 
recorded and unrecorded plant species from algae to Aegiceras.
Considering the richness of faunal diversity, the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate 
Change has declared 3 (three) wildlife sanctuaries (WS) like Sundarbans East WS, Sundarbans 
West WS and Sundarbans South WS covering an area of 3,17,950.08 hectares in 2017 which 
is about 52% of Bangladesh Sundarbans. Considering the global conservation importance of 
Sundarbans, UNESCO declared its as 798th heritage site in 1997 which include three wildlife 
sanctuaries. This landscape has been declared as 560th Ramsar Site in 1992. In 2012 Ministry 
of Environment, Forest and Climate Change has declared 6 (Six) Dolphin wildlife sanctuaries 
like Chandpai WS, Dhangmari WS, Dudmukhi WS, Shibsa WS, Pankhali WS and Bhadra WS 
for conservation of Gangetic Dolphin, Irrawaddy, and Bottlenose Dolphin, and Finless Porpoise 
etc covering water area of 4,497.00 hectares.
Tiger is the top carnivore in Sundarbans food web and this animal have been reduced in number 
drastically (approx. 114) due to a combination of over hunting, poaching, illegal trade, loss of 
prey, habitat degradation, conflict with human, navigation route and industrialization etc. In 
Sundarbans, Tiger is an umbrella species and its conservation automatically ensures the 
protection of large number of flora and fauna included in the Sundarbans mangrove ecosystem.
Sundarban is a big biological laboratory for wildlife research, study and monitoring, and 
management. Wildlife biologists of India & Bangladesh have conducted thousands of research 
studies on wildlife and biodiversity conservation which have been published in books, journals, 
and reports. They have played vital role in wildlife and biodiversity conservation. Sadly, most of 
the research done so far revolved mostly for commercial fishing and forestry management. 
Under these contexts what can be the conservation perspectives of the biodiversity of the 
Sundarbans, and the answer must lie not only in the commercial exploitation but also comprehensive 
approach towards conservation and sustainable management of the biodiversity. This revolves round 
the basic wildlife research that considers fundamental research on the inventorying of the species 
that are part of wildlife biology and the ones on which life of these species are dependent. 
Current trend dictates that nothing can be studied; no programme can be taken or implemented 
without having knowledge of the intrinsic values of each species and their position in the food 
chain, ecosystem, and roles in or out of the climate change, global warming, greenhouse gas 
emission, carbon sink, etc., as well as in human society. 
As a conservationist, when we think about the Sundarbans biodiversity, the topics that come to our 
minds are studying mega species such as the tiger, dolphins, crocodile, few species of birds, 
reptiles, fishes, crustaceans, butterflies, plant biodiversity, forest composition, salinity, impact of 
natural calamities such as Sidr, Aila etc.; over-exploitation of forest produces, aquatic recourses 
and so on. Some of these studies are going on as far as the forestry practices started in the 
Sundarbans in the 1860s. There is no second thought about having a change in basic assumptions 

in our attitude and approach towards the biodiversity of the Sundarbans. Government bodies not 
only in Bangladesh but also in other countries are always ready to grab the fruitful outcome of any 
research done by their own or of supporting institutions and non-governmental organizations. 
Judicious use of such positive results may not harm a society but when these results are taken out 
of context and used unsustainably the resource depletion is inevitable. 
Striking a balance between economic development and maintenance of biodiversity is 
increasingly challenging in the face of climate change, rapid human population growth and 
concomitant demand for natural resources. Understanding trade-offs and synergies between 
these objectives is particularly urgent in tropical forest areas which are home to more than 1.2 
billion people. Comprehensive approach is still missing from the greater prospect of evaluating 
the biodiversity richness of the Sundarbans and its future and potential use for the development 
of mankind where all parties involved in the Sundarbans’ stake be partners. As nature 
conservationist, we need to do more than making sporadic visits and covering certain aspects. I 
know these need lots of fund, manpower and long time. I hope the relevant national authorities, 
funding, and donor agencies as well as international NGOs should make it a point that future 
research on the Sundarbans biodiversity be based on long term that should not be less than a 
decade. As there are no national zoological survey and wildlife management departments jobs 
related to the biodiversity best be awarded to the national-level universities of the country. 

We can prioritize the Sundarbans biodiversity conservation research as follows: 
1. Update inventory of all animals and plants, including those that are used commercially; 
2. As far as possible, species-wise population density estimates of mega species to be 

attempted. These should not be limited to tiger and crocodiles, and commercial species but 
those species that are virtually only present in the Sundarbans;

3. Determining the depth of human interference in the biodiversity, its remedial measures and 
caring for the needs of the people bordering the Sundarbans, who are heavily dependent 
on the biodiversity resource; 

4. Developing ways and means of providing alternative livelihood for the people living around 
the Sundarbans; 

5. Protocols should be developed in such a way that all future pollutions of the water and 
biodiversity of the Sundarbans can be determined and mitigated. 

6. Developing a programme and trying to get funds for a central digital library for the 
biodiversity species of the Sundarbans.

7. A knowledge hub like Sundarbans Biodiversity Center can be established for better 
integration of research and monitoring works.

8. Involvement of zoologists in continuous monitoring of fauna including Tiger, deer, 
crocodiles, etc., to be initiated.
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What is ecotourism? :

Ecotourism is now defined as "responsible travel to natural areas that conserves the 
environment, sustains the well-being of the local people, and involves interpretation and 
education" (TIES, 2015).

Principles of Ecotourism:

Ecotourism is about uniting conservation, communities, and sustainable travel. This means that 
those who implement, participate in and market ecotourism activities should implement the 
following ecotourism principles:
1. Reduce physical, social, behavioral, and psychological impacts.
2. Build environmental and cultural awareness and respect.
3. Provide positive experiences for both visitors and hosts.
4. Make available direct economic benefits for conservation.
5. Produce economic benefits for both local people and private industry.
6. Provide impressive interpretative experiences to visitors that help to understand about 

political, environmental, and social climates of host countries.
7. Design, create and operate low-impact facilities.
8. Recognize the rights and spiritual beliefs of the Local People and work in partnership with 

them to create empowerment (TIES, 2015).

Socioeconomic impact of ecotourism:

“Ecotourism potentially provides a sustainable approach to development” (Okech, 2009). 
Ecotourism is a form of natural resource-based tourism which is educational, low-impact, 
non-consumptive and locally oriented. Local people involve in this industry and obtain the 
majority of the profits to confirm sustainable development (D’ Angelo et al., 2010).In addition to 
that, ecotourism is considered as a solution for reducing environmental and socioeconomic 
problems and it is a sustainable development instrument in ecologically sensitive area. Moreover, 
ecotourism is an important tool used for based tourism which is educational, low-impact, 
non-consumptive and locally oriented. Local people involve in this industry and obtain the 
majority of the profits to confirm sustainable development (D’ Angelo et al., 2010).In addition to 

that, ecotourism is considered as a solution for reducing environmental and socioeconomic 
problems and it is a sustainable development instrument in ecologically sensitive area.. 
Moreover, ecotourism is an important tool used for contribution to conservation of the natural 
landscape and helps to reduce poverty in an underdeveloped regions (Barkin, 1996; Gregory, 
2005; Robert and Santos, 2005; Williams and Ferguson, 2005; Açiksöz et al., 2010).

Nijhum Dweep National Park:

Nijhum Dweep is a cluster of small islands, situated about 31 km south west of Hatiya Upazilla 
(sub district) head quarter under Noakhali District, at the confluence of the Meghna estuary on 
the Bay of Bengal. This island slowly developed as an alluvium in the early 1950s from the Bay 
of Bengal and since 1972 Bangladesh Forest Department has been involved in the planting of 
mangrove trees Sonneratia apetala (local name, keora), Avicennia officinalis (local name, 
Baen), Excoecaria agallocha (local name, Geoa), Bruguiera gymnorrhiza (local name, Kakras) 
etc. The newly plantation land developed floral cover and gradually evolved as an ecosystem. 
During the next 40 years, Nijhum Dweep became established as mangrove ecosystem on this 
island in the southern part of Bangladesh. Now, this island contains 12,360.40 acres mangrove 
forest raised by Bangladesh Forest Department. This conversion of this bare island to a 
developed ecosystem is an outstanding example of the Bangladesh Forest Department’s 
efforts to develop and sustain man made ecosystems in Bangladesh. In 2001, Nijhum Dweep 
was declared as National Park by the Government of Bangladesh. According to the notification 
of national park, Nijhum Dweep national park covers 40,390 acres of land (Feeroz et al., 2015).

A total of 152 plant species representing 55 families have been found in Nijhum Dweep national 
park. Among the species, 66 belong to trees, 15 belong to shrubs, 58 belong to herbs and 13 belong 
to trees. Six species of amphibians and 23 species of reptiles have been found in this national park. 
A total of 193 species of birds have been found in this national park and among those birds 76 
species are migratory. World’s largest population of Indian skimmer found in this national park. A 
total of 17 species of mammals were found in this national park.The current assessment of the 
spotted deer population in Nijhum Dweep is approximately 2000. This national park has huge scope 
for ecotourism (Feeroz et al., 
2015). According to IRG 2012, the 
population of Nijhum Dweep is 
around 20,000. Fishing and 
farming are the main occupation 
of this population and most of the 
people are directly involved in 
fishing and farming.70% people of 
Nijhum Dweep are fisherman and 
the rest 30% are farmer. People 
are also involved in livestock 
farming (Feeroz et al., 2015).

Study of socio-economic impact of Nijhum Dweep national park:

This national park has huge scope for ecotourism. Nijhum Dweep is one of the most important 
tourist destination in Bangladesh. The national park consists of 11 char lands (islands).But, 
tourists visit mainly Char Osman and Domar Char .This national park is famous for spotted 
deer, mangroves and migratory birds. The tourism season of this park is from October to March. 
But, peak season is December to January. This park is full of tourists on weekend two days in 
tourist season. 

The study was done in 2016 as a part of dissertation submitted by this writer when he was a 
student of MSc program in Climate Change at University of East Anglia, United Kingdom. The 
aim of the study of the study was assess socioeconomic benefits from the eco-tourism in 
Nijhum Dweep national park. For collecting data a group meeting with different stakeholders 
like motor cycle drivers, boat owners, restaurant owners, tourist guides was arranged. Besides 
this, in Nijhum Dweep national park, a group meeting with different stakeholders of ecotourism 
activities was arranged. There were 46 motor cycle drivers, 15 tourist boat owners,4 restaurant 
owners, 4 hotel owners and 4 tourist guides in the national park. Among those,23 motor cycle 
drivers, 8 tourist boat owners, 4 restaurant owners, 4 hotel owners and 4 tourist guides were 
present. Questionnaires regarding number of tourists visit, their income and employment in 
ecotourism, salary of staffs employed in hotel, restaurants and tourist boats were asked to the 
participants. Moreover, questionnaires regarding socioeconomic benefits were asked to 
participants of the group meeting.

There is no census regarding numbers of tourists visiting this national park. But local 
stakeholders informed that the number of tourists visiting this park is approximately 
25,000-30,000 per year. Local residential hotel owners informed that the number of tourists stay 
this national park at night is approximately 8,000. Other tourists come this park early in the 
morning from Hatiya upazilla headquarters, observe the beautiful natural view of the parks and 
leave the park at the evening .Employees in Hotels and restaurants, motor cycle drivers, staffs 
in tourist boats and tourist guides are involved in ecotourism activities. Among those, 
employment in tourist boats is the highest .The total number of tourist boats is 15 and the 
number of employees in tourist boats is 50. Usually, during tourist seasons these boats are 
used to carry tourists. But, during other season, these boats are used in other purposes. So the 
income from the ecotourism sector is their extra income.The number of motor cycle drivers is 
46.These motor cycle drivers carry regular passengers. But during tourism season, they earn 
extra income from tourists. The total number of employees in hotels and restaurant is 13 and 16 
respectively and there are only four trained tourist guides in this park. Tour guiding is their part 
time job. In other times, they work in fishing boats, agriculture and other household activities 
.The highest income comes from motor cycle sectors i.e. approximately 20,70,000 BDT(25,875 
USD). Usually tourists visit inside the national park by motor cycles. Sometimes, motor cycle 
drivers act as tourist guides. In most cases, the tourists give some tips to the motor cycle 
drivers.

Second highest income comes from tourist boats. Usually, tourists come from Tomoruddin port 
of Hatiya Upazilla headquarter to the national park by big tourist boats. The number of these 
types of tourist boats is 5.On the other hand, tourists use small boats to visit in the small canals 

inside the mangrove forest. River cruising inside the mangrove forest is very popular among 
tourists. Sometimes, tourist observe the beautiful spotted deer inside the mangrove forest from 
these small boats. The total number of small tourist boats in this park is 10.The total income 
from tourist boats is approximately is 16, 65,000 per year (20,812.5 USD) .The income from 
hotels and restaurants is 16, 54,000 BDT (20,675 USD) and 13, 42,000 BDT (16,775 USD) 
respectively. The income from tour guiding is very minimum i.e.approximately 1, 20,000 BDT 
(1,500 USD) .But this income is part time income of the tourist guides .The income from hotels 
and restaurants is 16, 54,000 BDT (20,675 USD) and 13, 42,000 BDT (16,775 USD) 
respectively. The income from tour guiding is very minimum i.e.approximately 1, 20,000 BDT 
(1,500 USD) .But this income is a part time income of the tourist guides . So, 129 persons are 
directly involved in ecotourism activities of Nijhum Dweep.

Besides this, during tourism season, selling and income of the local small shops have been 
increased .Moreover, different types of sea fish are available in Nijhum dweep. These sea fish 
are popular among tourists. So, poor fishermen obtain a good price by selling these fish during 
tourism season.Generally, ecotourism in Nijhum Dweep has multiple benefits. The economic 
condition of the people of the periphery of the national park is very vulnerable. People depend 
only agriculture and fishing in the sea (Feeroz et al., 2015). Local people usually do not obtain 
good price by selling their agri products and fish. Ecotourism helps them to obtain good price 
during tourism season. Specially, motor cycle drivers and owner and staffs of tourist boats, 
hotels and restaurants earn more money from ecotourism. They can spend these money to 
improve their food quality, housing, health and educational facilities of their family members. 
Moreover, their purchasing capacity and quality of life have been increased. On the other hand, 
as the Nijhum Dweep national park has created employment opportunity of local people, 
increased income and quality of life, changed socioeconomic condition of local people, the local 
people are very much conscious about the conservation of the national park. Local forest officers 
informed me that local people helped them to protect illicit felling, deer and migratory birds 
hunting and encroachment. Sometimes, they inform secret information to the local forest officer 
regarding forest crime occurring inside the national park. So, ecotourism helps to improve 
socioeconomic condition of the local people as well as conservation of the national park.
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those who implement, participate in and market ecotourism activities should implement the 
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3. Provide positive experiences for both visitors and hosts.
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6. Provide impressive interpretative experiences to visitors that help to understand about 

political, environmental, and social climates of host countries.
7. Design, create and operate low-impact facilities.
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non-consumptive and locally oriented. Local people involve in this industry and obtain the 
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that, ecotourism is considered as a solution for reducing environmental and socioeconomic 
problems and it is a sustainable development instrument in ecologically sensitive area. Moreover, 
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(sub district) head quarter under Noakhali District, at the confluence of the Meghna estuary on 
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Baen), Excoecaria agallocha (local name, Geoa), Bruguiera gymnorrhiza (local name, Kakras) 
etc. The newly plantation land developed floral cover and gradually evolved as an ecosystem. 
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developed ecosystem is an outstanding example of the Bangladesh Forest Department’s 
efforts to develop and sustain man made ecosystems in Bangladesh. In 2001, Nijhum Dweep 
was declared as National Park by the Government of Bangladesh. According to the notification 
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park. Among the species, 66 belong to trees, 15 belong to shrubs, 58 belong to herbs and 13 belong 
to trees. Six species of amphibians and 23 species of reptiles have been found in this national park. 
A total of 193 species of birds have been found in this national park and among those birds 76 
species are migratory. World’s largest population of Indian skimmer found in this national park. A 
total of 17 species of mammals were found in this national park.The current assessment of the 
spotted deer population in Nijhum Dweep is approximately 2000. This national park has huge scope 
for ecotourism (Feeroz et al., 
2015). According to IRG 2012, the 
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of this population and most of the 
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Nijhum Dweep are fisherman and 
the rest 30% are farmer. People 
are also involved in livestock 
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This national park has huge scope for ecotourism. Nijhum Dweep is one of the most important 
tourist destination in Bangladesh. The national park consists of 11 char lands (islands).But, 
tourists visit mainly Char Osman and Domar Char .This national park is famous for spotted 
deer, mangroves and migratory birds. The tourism season of this park is from October to March. 
But, peak season is December to January. This park is full of tourists on weekend two days in 
tourist season. 

The study was done in 2016 as a part of dissertation submitted by this writer when he was a 
student of MSc program in Climate Change at University of East Anglia, United Kingdom. The 
aim of the study of the study was assess socioeconomic benefits from the eco-tourism in 
Nijhum Dweep national park. For collecting data a group meeting with different stakeholders 
like motor cycle drivers, boat owners, restaurant owners, tourist guides was arranged. Besides 
this, in Nijhum Dweep national park, a group meeting with different stakeholders of ecotourism 
activities was arranged. There were 46 motor cycle drivers, 15 tourist boat owners,4 restaurant 
owners, 4 hotel owners and 4 tourist guides in the national park. Among those,23 motor cycle 
drivers, 8 tourist boat owners, 4 restaurant owners, 4 hotel owners and 4 tourist guides were 
present. Questionnaires regarding number of tourists visit, their income and employment in 
ecotourism, salary of staffs employed in hotel, restaurants and tourist boats were asked to the 
participants. Moreover, questionnaires regarding socioeconomic benefits were asked to 
participants of the group meeting.

There is no census regarding numbers of tourists visiting this national park. But local 
stakeholders informed that the number of tourists visiting this park is approximately 
25,000-30,000 per year. Local residential hotel owners informed that the number of tourists stay 
this national park at night is approximately 8,000. Other tourists come this park early in the 
morning from Hatiya upazilla headquarters, observe the beautiful natural view of the parks and 
leave the park at the evening .Employees in Hotels and restaurants, motor cycle drivers, staffs 
in tourist boats and tourist guides are involved in ecotourism activities. Among those, 
employment in tourist boats is the highest .The total number of tourist boats is 15 and the 
number of employees in tourist boats is 50. Usually, during tourist seasons these boats are 
used to carry tourists. But, during other season, these boats are used in other purposes. So the 
income from the ecotourism sector is their extra income.The number of motor cycle drivers is 
46.These motor cycle drivers carry regular passengers. But during tourism season, they earn 
extra income from tourists. The total number of employees in hotels and restaurant is 13 and 16 
respectively and there are only four trained tourist guides in this park. Tour guiding is their part 
time job. In other times, they work in fishing boats, agriculture and other household activities 
.The highest income comes from motor cycle sectors i.e. approximately 20,70,000 BDT(25,875 
USD). Usually tourists visit inside the national park by motor cycles. Sometimes, motor cycle 
drivers act as tourist guides. In most cases, the tourists give some tips to the motor cycle 
drivers.

Second highest income comes from tourist boats. Usually, tourists come from Tomoruddin port 
of Hatiya Upazilla headquarter to the national park by big tourist boats. The number of these 
types of tourist boats is 5.On the other hand, tourists use small boats to visit in the small canals 

inside the mangrove forest. River cruising inside the mangrove forest is very popular among 
tourists. Sometimes, tourist observe the beautiful spotted deer inside the mangrove forest from 
these small boats. The total number of small tourist boats in this park is 10.The total income 
from tourist boats is approximately is 16, 65,000 per year (20,812.5 USD) .The income from 
hotels and restaurants is 16, 54,000 BDT (20,675 USD) and 13, 42,000 BDT (16,775 USD) 
respectively. The income from tour guiding is very minimum i.e.approximately 1, 20,000 BDT 
(1,500 USD) .But this income is part time income of the tourist guides .The income from hotels 
and restaurants is 16, 54,000 BDT (20,675 USD) and 13, 42,000 BDT (16,775 USD) 
respectively. The income from tour guiding is very minimum i.e.approximately 1, 20,000 BDT 
(1,500 USD) .But this income is a part time income of the tourist guides . So, 129 persons are 
directly involved in ecotourism activities of Nijhum Dweep.

Besides this, during tourism season, selling and income of the local small shops have been 
increased .Moreover, different types of sea fish are available in Nijhum dweep. These sea fish 
are popular among tourists. So, poor fishermen obtain a good price by selling these fish during 
tourism season.Generally, ecotourism in Nijhum Dweep has multiple benefits. The economic 
condition of the people of the periphery of the national park is very vulnerable. People depend 
only agriculture and fishing in the sea (Feeroz et al., 2015). Local people usually do not obtain 
good price by selling their agri products and fish. Ecotourism helps them to obtain good price 
during tourism season. Specially, motor cycle drivers and owner and staffs of tourist boats, 
hotels and restaurants earn more money from ecotourism. They can spend these money to 
improve their food quality, housing, health and educational facilities of their family members. 
Moreover, their purchasing capacity and quality of life have been increased. On the other hand, 
as the Nijhum Dweep national park has created employment opportunity of local people, 
increased income and quality of life, changed socioeconomic condition of local people, the local 
people are very much conscious about the conservation of the national park. Local forest officers 
informed me that local people helped them to protect illicit felling, deer and migratory birds 
hunting and encroachment. Sometimes, they inform secret information to the local forest officer 
regarding forest crime occurring inside the national park. So, ecotourism helps to improve 
socioeconomic condition of the local people as well as conservation of the national park.
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This national park has huge scope for ecotourism. Nijhum Dweep is one of the most important 
tourist destination in Bangladesh. The national park consists of 11 char lands (islands).But, 
tourists visit mainly Char Osman and Domar Char .This national park is famous for spotted 
deer, mangroves and migratory birds. The tourism season of this park is from October to March. 
But, peak season is December to January. This park is full of tourists on weekend two days in 
tourist season. 

The study was done in 2016 as a part of dissertation submitted by this writer when he was a 
student of MSc program in Climate Change at University of East Anglia, United Kingdom. The 
aim of the study of the study was assess socioeconomic benefits from the eco-tourism in 
Nijhum Dweep national park. For collecting data a group meeting with different stakeholders 
like motor cycle drivers, boat owners, restaurant owners, tourist guides was arranged. Besides 
this, in Nijhum Dweep national park, a group meeting with different stakeholders of ecotourism 
activities was arranged. There were 46 motor cycle drivers, 15 tourist boat owners,4 restaurant 
owners, 4 hotel owners and 4 tourist guides in the national park. Among those,23 motor cycle 
drivers, 8 tourist boat owners, 4 restaurant owners, 4 hotel owners and 4 tourist guides were 
present. Questionnaires regarding number of tourists visit, their income and employment in 
ecotourism, salary of staffs employed in hotel, restaurants and tourist boats were asked to the 
participants. Moreover, questionnaires regarding socioeconomic benefits were asked to 
participants of the group meeting.

There is no census regarding numbers of tourists visiting this national park. But local 
stakeholders informed that the number of tourists visiting this park is approximately 
25,000-30,000 per year. Local residential hotel owners informed that the number of tourists stay 
this national park at night is approximately 8,000. Other tourists come this park early in the 
morning from Hatiya upazilla headquarters, observe the beautiful natural view of the parks and 
leave the park at the evening .Employees in Hotels and restaurants, motor cycle drivers, staffs 
in tourist boats and tourist guides are involved in ecotourism activities. Among those, 
employment in tourist boats is the highest .The total number of tourist boats is 15 and the 
number of employees in tourist boats is 50. Usually, during tourist seasons these boats are 
used to carry tourists. But, during other season, these boats are used in other purposes. So the 
income from the ecotourism sector is their extra income.The number of motor cycle drivers is 
46.These motor cycle drivers carry regular passengers. But during tourism season, they earn 
extra income from tourists. The total number of employees in hotels and restaurant is 13 and 16 
respectively and there are only four trained tourist guides in this park. Tour guiding is their part 
time job. In other times, they work in fishing boats, agriculture and other household activities 
.The highest income comes from motor cycle sectors i.e. approximately 20,70,000 BDT(25,875 
USD). Usually tourists visit inside the national park by motor cycles. Sometimes, motor cycle 
drivers act as tourist guides. In most cases, the tourists give some tips to the motor cycle 
drivers.

Second highest income comes from tourist boats. Usually, tourists come from Tomoruddin port 
of Hatiya Upazilla headquarter to the national park by big tourist boats. The number of these 
types of tourist boats is 5.On the other hand, tourists use small boats to visit in the small canals 

inside the mangrove forest. River cruising inside the mangrove forest is very popular among 
tourists. Sometimes, tourist observe the beautiful spotted deer inside the mangrove forest from 
these small boats. The total number of small tourist boats in this park is 10.The total income 
from tourist boats is approximately is 16, 65,000 per year (20,812.5 USD) .The income from 
hotels and restaurants is 16, 54,000 BDT (20,675 USD) and 13, 42,000 BDT (16,775 USD) 
respectively. The income from tour guiding is very minimum i.e.approximately 1, 20,000 BDT 
(1,500 USD) .But this income is part time income of the tourist guides .The income from hotels 
and restaurants is 16, 54,000 BDT (20,675 USD) and 13, 42,000 BDT (16,775 USD) 
respectively. The income from tour guiding is very minimum i.e.approximately 1, 20,000 BDT 
(1,500 USD) .But this income is a part time income of the tourist guides . So, 129 persons are 
directly involved in ecotourism activities of Nijhum Dweep.

Besides this, during tourism season, selling and income of the local small shops have been 
increased .Moreover, different types of sea fish are available in Nijhum dweep. These sea fish 
are popular among tourists. So, poor fishermen obtain a good price by selling these fish during 
tourism season.Generally, ecotourism in Nijhum Dweep has multiple benefits. The economic 
condition of the people of the periphery of the national park is very vulnerable. People depend 
only agriculture and fishing in the sea (Feeroz et al., 2015). Local people usually do not obtain 
good price by selling their agri products and fish. Ecotourism helps them to obtain good price 
during tourism season. Specially, motor cycle drivers and owner and staffs of tourist boats, 
hotels and restaurants earn more money from ecotourism. They can spend these money to 
improve their food quality, housing, health and educational facilities of their family members. 
Moreover, their purchasing capacity and quality of life have been increased. On the other hand, 
as the Nijhum Dweep national park has created employment opportunity of local people, 
increased income and quality of life, changed socioeconomic condition of local people, the local 
people are very much conscious about the conservation of the national park. Local forest officers 
informed me that local people helped them to protect illicit felling, deer and migratory birds 
hunting and encroachment. Sometimes, they inform secret information to the local forest officer 
regarding forest crime occurring inside the national park. So, ecotourism helps to improve 
socioeconomic condition of the local people as well as conservation of the national park.
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What is ecotourism? :

Ecotourism is now defined as "responsible travel to natural areas that conserves the 
environment, sustains the well-being of the local people, and involves interpretation and 
education" (TIES, 2015).

Principles of Ecotourism:

Ecotourism is about uniting conservation, communities, and sustainable travel. This means that 
those who implement, participate in and market ecotourism activities should implement the 
following ecotourism principles:
1. Reduce physical, social, behavioral, and psychological impacts.
2. Build environmental and cultural awareness and respect.
3. Provide positive experiences for both visitors and hosts.
4. Make available direct economic benefits for conservation.
5. Produce economic benefits for both local people and private industry.
6. Provide impressive interpretative experiences to visitors that help to understand about 

political, environmental, and social climates of host countries.
7. Design, create and operate low-impact facilities.
8. Recognize the rights and spiritual beliefs of the Local People and work in partnership with 

them to create empowerment (TIES, 2015).

Socioeconomic impact of ecotourism:

“Ecotourism potentially provides a sustainable approach to development” (Okech, 2009). 
Ecotourism is a form of natural resource-based tourism which is educational, low-impact, 
non-consumptive and locally oriented. Local people involve in this industry and obtain the 
majority of the profits to confirm sustainable development (D’ Angelo et al., 2010).In addition to 
that, ecotourism is considered as a solution for reducing environmental and socioeconomic 
problems and it is a sustainable development instrument in ecologically sensitive area. Moreover, 
ecotourism is an important tool used for based tourism which is educational, low-impact, 
non-consumptive and locally oriented. Local people involve in this industry and obtain the 
majority of the profits to confirm sustainable development (D’ Angelo et al., 2010).In addition to 

that, ecotourism is considered as a solution for reducing environmental and socioeconomic 
problems and it is a sustainable development instrument in ecologically sensitive area.. 
Moreover, ecotourism is an important tool used for contribution to conservation of the natural 
landscape and helps to reduce poverty in an underdeveloped regions (Barkin, 1996; Gregory, 
2005; Robert and Santos, 2005; Williams and Ferguson, 2005; Açiksöz et al., 2010).

Nijhum Dweep National Park:

Nijhum Dweep is a cluster of small islands, situated about 31 km south west of Hatiya Upazilla 
(sub district) head quarter under Noakhali District, at the confluence of the Meghna estuary on 
the Bay of Bengal. This island slowly developed as an alluvium in the early 1950s from the Bay 
of Bengal and since 1972 Bangladesh Forest Department has been involved in the planting of 
mangrove trees Sonneratia apetala (local name, keora), Avicennia officinalis (local name, 
Baen), Excoecaria agallocha (local name, Geoa), Bruguiera gymnorrhiza (local name, Kakras) 
etc. The newly plantation land developed floral cover and gradually evolved as an ecosystem. 
During the next 40 years, Nijhum Dweep became established as mangrove ecosystem on this 
island in the southern part of Bangladesh. Now, this island contains 12,360.40 acres mangrove 
forest raised by Bangladesh Forest Department. This conversion of this bare island to a 
developed ecosystem is an outstanding example of the Bangladesh Forest Department’s 
efforts to develop and sustain man made ecosystems in Bangladesh. In 2001, Nijhum Dweep 
was declared as National Park by the Government of Bangladesh. According to the notification 
of national park, Nijhum Dweep national park covers 40,390 acres of land (Feeroz et al., 2015).

A total of 152 plant species representing 55 families have been found in Nijhum Dweep national 
park. Among the species, 66 belong to trees, 15 belong to shrubs, 58 belong to herbs and 13 belong 
to trees. Six species of amphibians and 23 species of reptiles have been found in this national park. 
A total of 193 species of birds have been found in this national park and among those birds 76 
species are migratory. World’s largest population of Indian skimmer found in this national park. A 
total of 17 species of mammals were found in this national park.The current assessment of the 
spotted deer population in Nijhum Dweep is approximately 2000. This national park has huge scope 
for ecotourism (Feeroz et al., 
2015). According to IRG 2012, the 
population of Nijhum Dweep is 
around 20,000. Fishing and 
farming are the main occupation 
of this population and most of the 
people are directly involved in 
fishing and farming.70% people of 
Nijhum Dweep are fisherman and 
the rest 30% are farmer. People 
are also involved in livestock 
farming (Feeroz et al., 2015).

Study of socio-economic impact of Nijhum Dweep national park:

This national park has huge scope for ecotourism. Nijhum Dweep is one of the most important 
tourist destination in Bangladesh. The national park consists of 11 char lands (islands).But, 
tourists visit mainly Char Osman and Domar Char .This national park is famous for spotted 
deer, mangroves and migratory birds. The tourism season of this park is from October to March. 
But, peak season is December to January. This park is full of tourists on weekend two days in 
tourist season. 

The study was done in 2016 as a part of dissertation submitted by this writer when he was a 
student of MSc program in Climate Change at University of East Anglia, United Kingdom. The 
aim of the study of the study was assess socioeconomic benefits from the eco-tourism in 
Nijhum Dweep national park. For collecting data a group meeting with different stakeholders 
like motor cycle drivers, boat owners, restaurant owners, tourist guides was arranged. Besides 
this, in Nijhum Dweep national park, a group meeting with different stakeholders of ecotourism 
activities was arranged. There were 46 motor cycle drivers, 15 tourist boat owners,4 restaurant 
owners, 4 hotel owners and 4 tourist guides in the national park. Among those,23 motor cycle 
drivers, 8 tourist boat owners, 4 restaurant owners, 4 hotel owners and 4 tourist guides were 
present. Questionnaires regarding number of tourists visit, their income and employment in 
ecotourism, salary of staffs employed in hotel, restaurants and tourist boats were asked to the 
participants. Moreover, questionnaires regarding socioeconomic benefits were asked to 
participants of the group meeting.

There is no census regarding numbers of tourists visiting this national park. But local 
stakeholders informed that the number of tourists visiting this park is approximately 
25,000-30,000 per year. Local residential hotel owners informed that the number of tourists stay 
this national park at night is approximately 8,000. Other tourists come this park early in the 
morning from Hatiya upazilla headquarters, observe the beautiful natural view of the parks and 
leave the park at the evening .Employees in Hotels and restaurants, motor cycle drivers, staffs 
in tourist boats and tourist guides are involved in ecotourism activities. Among those, 
employment in tourist boats is the highest .The total number of tourist boats is 15 and the 
number of employees in tourist boats is 50. Usually, during tourist seasons these boats are 
used to carry tourists. But, during other season, these boats are used in other purposes. So the 
income from the ecotourism sector is their extra income.The number of motor cycle drivers is 
46.These motor cycle drivers carry regular passengers. But during tourism season, they earn 
extra income from tourists. The total number of employees in hotels and restaurant is 13 and 16 
respectively and there are only four trained tourist guides in this park. Tour guiding is their part 
time job. In other times, they work in fishing boats, agriculture and other household activities 
.The highest income comes from motor cycle sectors i.e. approximately 20,70,000 BDT(25,875 
USD). Usually tourists visit inside the national park by motor cycles. Sometimes, motor cycle 
drivers act as tourist guides. In most cases, the tourists give some tips to the motor cycle 
drivers.

Second highest income comes from tourist boats. Usually, tourists come from Tomoruddin port 
of Hatiya Upazilla headquarter to the national park by big tourist boats. The number of these 
types of tourist boats is 5.On the other hand, tourists use small boats to visit in the small canals 

inside the mangrove forest. River cruising inside the mangrove forest is very popular among 
tourists. Sometimes, tourist observe the beautiful spotted deer inside the mangrove forest from 
these small boats. The total number of small tourist boats in this park is 10.The total income 
from tourist boats is approximately is 16, 65,000 per year (20,812.5 USD) .The income from 
hotels and restaurants is 16, 54,000 BDT (20,675 USD) and 13, 42,000 BDT (16,775 USD) 
respectively. The income from tour guiding is very minimum i.e.approximately 1, 20,000 BDT 
(1,500 USD) .But this income is part time income of the tourist guides .The income from hotels 
and restaurants is 16, 54,000 BDT (20,675 USD) and 13, 42,000 BDT (16,775 USD) 
respectively. The income from tour guiding is very minimum i.e.approximately 1, 20,000 BDT 
(1,500 USD) .But this income is a part time income of the tourist guides . So, 129 persons are 
directly involved in ecotourism activities of Nijhum Dweep.

Besides this, during tourism season, selling and income of the local small shops have been 
increased .Moreover, different types of sea fish are available in Nijhum dweep. These sea fish 
are popular among tourists. So, poor fishermen obtain a good price by selling these fish during 
tourism season.Generally, ecotourism in Nijhum Dweep has multiple benefits. The economic 
condition of the people of the periphery of the national park is very vulnerable. People depend 
only agriculture and fishing in the sea (Feeroz et al., 2015). Local people usually do not obtain 
good price by selling their agri products and fish. Ecotourism helps them to obtain good price 
during tourism season. Specially, motor cycle drivers and owner and staffs of tourist boats, 
hotels and restaurants earn more money from ecotourism. They can spend these money to 
improve their food quality, housing, health and educational facilities of their family members. 
Moreover, their purchasing capacity and quality of life have been increased. On the other hand, 
as the Nijhum Dweep national park has created employment opportunity of local people, 
increased income and quality of life, changed socioeconomic condition of local people, the local 
people are very much conscious about the conservation of the national park. Local forest officers 
informed me that local people helped them to protect illicit felling, deer and migratory birds 
hunting and encroachment. Sometimes, they inform secret information to the local forest officer 
regarding forest crime occurring inside the national park. So, ecotourism helps to improve 
socioeconomic condition of the local people as well as conservation of the national park.
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Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y mvgvwRK AskMÖnY: 
wewewmGd g‡Wj

†gvj¨v †iRvDj Kwig
eb msiÿK

eb¨cÖvwY I cÖK…wZ msiÿY AÂj, XvKv

f~wgKv t eb I ebR m¤ú` msiÿ‡Yi cÖPwjZ avibvi mv‡_ Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi wKQzUv cv_©K¨ Av‡Q| eb I ebR 
m¤ú` msiÿ‡Yi ‡ÿ‡Î wba©vwiZ ebvÂj I msjMœ GjvKvi ebR m¤ú` cÖniv I msiÿY Ki‡Z n‡jI Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msiÿ‡Yi †Kvb mywbw`©ó ¯’vb ev GjvKv †bB| Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i Dcv`vb mgyn eb I e‡bi evwn‡ii cwi‡e‡k GgbwK 
gvby‡li M„n¯’jx‡ZI we`¨gvb| Nievox, evmM„‡ni Avbv‡P Kvbv‡P †_‡K ïiæ K‡i b`-b`x, Lvj-wej, nvIo-evIo, 
bMi-kni me©ÎB Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ we`¨gvb| e„nËi B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi K‡¤úv‡b›U mgyn msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvR‡b Gi cÖwZwU 
Dcv`vb mgyn‡K mh‡Zœ msiÿY I ̄ ^ ̄ ^ cwi‡e‡k we`¨gvb ivLv Avek¨K| ‡`‡ki ebvÂj I wejvÂj mn e‡bi evwn‡i 
gvby‡li emwZi Av‡kcv‡k Qwo‡q wQwU‡q _vKv bvbvb Rv‡Zi cÖvbx I Dw™¢` msiÿ‡Yi bvgB Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY| 
miKvix e¨e¯’vcbvq ebvÂ‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi KvVv‡gv M‡o DV‡jI Avgv‡`i †`‡ki Aewkô we¯Í…Y© AÂj I 
gvby‡li emwZi Av‡kcv‡k Qwo‡q wQwU‡q _vKv bvbvb Rv‡Zi cÖvbx I Dw™¢` msiÿ‡Yi †Kv‡bv e¨e¯’v GLbI M‡o 
I‡Vwb| d‡j gvby‡li Am‡PZbZv I cÖvZ¨wnK Kg©Kv‡Û cÖK…wZ‡Z we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ ev B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi gnvg~j¨evb 
K‡¤úv‡b›U mgyn gvivZ¥Kfv‡e ÿwZMÖ¯’ nq Anin| cÖvK…wZK B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi GmKj ¸iæZ¡c~Y© K‡¤úv‡b›U Z_v 
we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ ZvB cÖ‡qvRbxqZv Abyf~Z nq RxeˆewP‡Î¨i Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ 
msiÿYKvix ¯’vbxq Rbmvavi‡bi mgwš^Z D‡`¨vM Z_v True Community Participation|

Bangladesh Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MV‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji cvwL, 
eb¨cÖvbx, cwi‡ek I RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y ˆecøweK cwieZ©b mywPZ n‡q‡Q hv mvgvwRK Av‡›`j‡bi iæc cwiMÖn 
K‡i‡Q| eb¨cÖvbx, cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui weKí mgvavb D™¢veb I ev¯Íevqb, 
eb¨cÖvbx-cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix e¨q n«vm, mgq I kÖg mvkªq Ges ev¯ÍevbyM Kvh©Ki n¯Í‡ÿc 
(Action) c×wZ cÖ‡qvM Ges Rbmvavi‡bi g‡a¨ †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸bvejx m„wó, Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× I cwi‡ek mswkøó wel‡q 
¯^-¯^ GjvKvq AskMÖnYKvix‡`i `ÿZvi Dbœqb Ges Rbm¤ú` m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

BBCF cÖwZôvi †cÖÿvcU ; 

2012 mv‡ji 10B A‡±vei Zvwi‡L miKvix cÖÁvc‡bi gva¨‡g ivRkvnx I iscyi wefv‡Mi 16wU ‡Rjvi Awa‡ÿÎ 
wb‡q D³ AÂ‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cÖK…wZ, eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL msiÿ‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b 
gš¿Yvj‡qi AvIZvq eb Awa`ß‡ii Aaxb Òeb¨cÖvbx e¨e¯’vcbv I cÖK…wZ msiÿY wefvM, ivRkvnxÓ bvgK GKwU 
eb wefvM m„wó Kiv nq| evsjv‡`‡ki DËi cwðgvÂ‡ji 16wU †Rjv A_©¨vr mgMÖ †`‡ki GK PZz_©vsk e¨vcx we¯Í…Y© 
Awa‡ÿÎ m¤^wjZ GB AÂ‡j cÖK…wZMZfv‡e cvwL I eb¨cÖvYxi cÖvPzh© _vK‡jI Zv msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ `vßwiK I gvV 
ch©v‡q gvÎ 08 (AvU) Rb Rbej wb‡qvM Kiv nq| Awa‡ÿ‡Îi K‡qKwU ¯’je›`i I mxgvšÍ c‡_ wecyj cwigvb 
eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL cvPvi †iva, e„nËg Pjbwej, RevBwej, Av›`vmyiv wej, Avmyivi wejmn cÙv, hgybv, wZ¯Ív, 
gnvb›`v, eovj b`xi PivÂ‡j †`kxq I AwZw_ cvwL wkKvi cÖwZ‡iv‡a AZ¨šÍ mxwgZ Rbej I j‡Rwó· wQj 
wbZvšÍB AcÖZzj| wecyj cwigvb cwihvqx cvwL wkKvi, µq-weµq, gvsm fÿb, †nv‡Uj I nvUevRv‡i weµq 

cÖwZ‡iv‡a bem„ó D³ eb wefv‡Mi ZrKvjxb wefvMxq eb Kg©KZ©v (eZ©gv‡b eb msiÿK, eb¨cÖvwY I cÖK…wZ msiÿY 
AÂj, XvKv) KZ©„K ¯’vbxq Rbmvavib‡K m¤ú„³ I m‡PZb Kiv, bvbvgywL Av‡jvPbv mfv I cÖwkÿY cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g 
†bZ…‡Z¡i ¸bvejx e„w× I `ÿZv Dbœqb K‡i D³ we¯Í…Y© AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx, cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi 
hyMvšÍKvix c`‡ÿc MÖnb K‡ib| 

Zvi Avnev‡b mvov w`‡q DËie‡½i `ywU cÖkvmwbK wefv‡Mi 16wU †Rjvq wecyj cwigvY Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S cwi‡ek, 
cÖK…wZ I B‡Kvwm‡÷g m¤ú‡K© avib, ¸iæZ¡, msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxZv I †KŠkj m¤ú‡K© `ÿZv m„wó nq| RbM‡bi 
AskMÖn‡b gvV ch©v‡q, cÖZ¨šÍ MÖvgvÂ‡j, b`xi AeevwnKv I ZUf~wg‡Z wbivc` cvwL I RxeRš‘i Avevm I weeiY 
†ÿÎ M‡o I‡V| ¯’vbxq nvUevRv‡i e¨cK cÖPvi cÖPviYv Pvjv‡bv nq| Rbmvavi‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡ ¯’vbxq Dc‡Rjv cÖkvmb, 
cywjk I RbcÖwZwbwa‡`i m¤ú„³ K‡i nvUevRv‡i cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx weµq, wejvÂ‡j wkKvi I nZ¨v, AvUK †i‡L cvwL 
cvjb cÖwZnZ Kiv nq| ZvQvov D³ mgqKv‡j Awa‡ÿÎvaxb GjvKvq wewfbœ ¯’v‡b kZvaxK cvwLi K‡jvbx wPwýZ 
K‡i †mB me K‡jvbxi cvwL wbab cÖwZ‡iv‡a ¯’vbxq RbmvaviY‡K m¤ú„³KiY, m‡PZbZv m„wó I cvwL K‡jvbx 
msiÿY I e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU MVb Kiv nq| GjvKvevmx‡K cvwL msiÿ‡Yi ¸iæZ¡, B‡Kvwm‡÷‡g cvwLi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv 
I Ae¯’vb m¤ú‡K© AewnZ K‡i Hme K‡jvbxi cvwLi wbivcËv cÖ`vb, Avevm¯’j msiÿY I Lv`¨ wbivcËv mn cÖRbb 
†ÿÎ msiÿ‡Yi wel‡q bvbvgyLx cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb Kiv nq| 

†`‡ki MÖvgvÂ‡j we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx I G‡`i Avevm¯’j msiÿ‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ ¯’vbxq cwi‡ek I cÖK…wZ 
†cÖgx RbmvaviY‡K m‡PZb I msNe× K‡i MVb Kiv nq evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (Bangladesh 
Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MVb Kiv nq| BBCF eZ©gv‡b †`‡ki wewfbœ AÂ‡j 
m¤úªmvwiZ n‡q‡Q Ges mviv‡`‡ki `yB kZvwaK cÖK…wZ I cwi‡ekev`x msMVb jvf K‡i‡Q| D³ msMV‡bi †gvU 
†¯^”Qv‡mex msL¨v cÖvq 12,000 (evi nvRvi), hviv †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx iÿv Ges Rxe‰ewP‡Îi 
Avev¯’j I cÖRbb †ÿÎ msiÿ‡Y me©mvaviY‡K m‡PZb Kiv, cÖkvmb‡K Z_¨ w`‡q mnvqZv Kiv I miKvix Kg©m~Pxmn 
RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK w`em mg~n D`hvc‡bi gva¨‡g miKvi‡K cwi‡ek, cÖK…wZ, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvYx 
msiÿ‡Y mnvqZv cÖ`vb| D‡`¨MwU evsjv‡`‡k cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y True Community Participation 
Model Gi D`vnib wn‡m‡e e¨cK cwiwPZ I mybvg AR©b K‡i‡Q| Av‡iv eû msL¨K ̄ ’vbxq I AvÂwjK cwi‡ekev`x 
msMVb BBCF Gi m`m¨ c‡` Awaf~w³i Rb¨ cÖwµqvaxb Av‡Q|

cÖK…wZ †cÖgx gvbyl‡`i ‡¯^”Qv‡mex G msMVb eZ©gv‡b mviv‡`‡k we¯Ívi jvf K‡i‡Q Ges †`‡ki wewfbœ AÂ‡j 
Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿYKvix mwgwZ/KwgwU MVb K†i wbijmfv‡e KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| Bangladesh Biodiversity 
Conservation Federation (BBCF) Gi eZ©gvb Kg©‡ÿÎ mgMÖ evsjv‡`k| ZvQvov evsjv‡`‡ki Rxi‰ewPÎ¨, 
eb¨cÖvYx I cÖK…wZ msiÿ‡Y eZ©gv‡b GwUB me©e„nr cøvUdig| †`‡ki DËivÂj n‡Z ïiæ nIqv G msMV‡bi KvR 
B‡jKUªwbK I wcÖ›U wgwWqv Ges mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g e¨cK cÖPvi I cwiwPwZ jvf K‡i‡Q| 

mg‡qi cwiµgvq BBCF ‡`‡ki cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi †ÿ‡Î True Community Participation 
Model-Gi ev¯Íe D`vni‡b cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| BBCF Gi †¯^”Qv‡mexMY wbijm I wbt¯^v_©fv‡e †`‡ki Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msiÿ‡Y f~wgKv †i‡L miKvi‡K Z_v †`k‡K cÖvK…wZK cwi‡ek wech©‡qi nvZ n‡Z iÿvq Abe`¨ Ae`vb †i‡L P‡j‡Qb|

AMÖvwaKvi I D‡Ïk¨mg~n t

K) AMÖvwaKvit Òeb¨cÖvbx, cvwL I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi gva¨‡g cwi‡ek I B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi fvimvg¨ iÿv K‡i 
AbvMZ cÖR‡¤œi Rb¨ GKwU evm‡hvM¨ evsjv‡`k wewbg©vb KivÓ
L) D‡Ïk¨ mg~n t

1. miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui wecix‡Z ¯’vbxq RbmvaviY‡K m¤ú„³ I DØy× K‡i Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx msiÿY;

2. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx msiÿ‡Y miKvix Avw_©K ms‡køl byb¨Zg ch©v‡q mxwgZ ivLv;

3. B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi Dcv`vb mg~‡ni cÖwZ ¯’vbxq Rbmvavib‡K m¤ú„³ I m‡PZb Kivi gva¨‡g Zv‡`i 
`vwqZ¡kxjZv Dbœqb;

4. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cwi‡ek msiÿ‡Y miKvix Kvh©µ‡gi mv‡_ Rbm¤ú„³Zvi gva¨‡g miKvi‡K mnvqZv cÖ`vb;

5. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j, wePib‡ÿÎ I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ msiÿY, Dbœqb;

6. RbmvaviY KZ©„K Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, eb¨cÖvYx I Zvi Avevm¯’j weaŸsmx Kvh©Kjvc cÖwZ‡iva;

7. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix mgq, A_© e¨q, kÖg, `xN©mywÎZv I RbAÁZv n«vm|

e¨eüZ m„Rbkxj c×wZmg~n t

K. ¯’vbxq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ‡cÖgx hyemgvR‡K m¤ú„³ K‡i K‡qKwU wWwRUvj K¨v‡giv cÖ`vb Kiv nq| d‡j 
Zviv cÖwZw`b Zv‡`i Av‡kcv‡k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ we‡ivax †Kvb Kg©KvÛ jÿ¨ Ki‡j Zvi Qwe Zz‡j, 
B-‡gBj I †dmey‡Ki gva¨‡g mswkøó `ßi‡K AewnZ K‡i, d‡j mv‡_ mv‡_ cÖwZKvi Kiv nq|

L. mivmwi ‡hvMv‡hvM bv¤^vi I wVKvbv m¤^wjZ 2© © × 1.25© © mvB‡Ri wóKv‡i ÒAvcbvi GKwU †Uwj‡dvb Kj 
GKwU cÖvYxi Rxeb euvPv‡Z cv‡i, AvcwbI n‡Z cv‡ib GKRb cwi‡ek Kg©xÓ †jLv m¤^wjZ 20,000 wU 
wóKvi ˆZix K‡i DËie‡½i 16wU †Rjvq wewfbœ nvUevRvi, †`vKvb, e¨w³ I cÖwZôv‡bi myweavRbK ¯’v‡b 
¯’vcb Kiv nq| d‡j Rbmvavi‡bi wecyj mvov cvIqv hvq|

M. ¯’vbxq nvU evRvi mg~‡n (wewfbœ †Rjvq cÖvq 500 kZvwaK nvUevRv‡i) evRvi evi/nv‡Ui wba©vwiZ w`‡b 
Rbeûj ¯’v‡b f¨vbMvox/wiKkv/myweavRbK DuPz¯’v‡b `vwo‡q Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv welqK 
e³…Zv cÖ`vb| Z‡e we‡klfv‡e e³…ZvKv‡j mswkøó GjvKvi RbcÖwZwbwa (†Pqvig¨vb/‡g¤^vi/KvDwÝji) ev 
evRvi KwgwUi mfvcwZ/m`m¨ A_ev wkÿK †kÖbxi KvD‡K D³ e³…Zvq Dcw¯’Z K‡i Zuv‡K w`‡qI wKQz K_v 
ejv‡bvUv wQj we‡kl †KŠkj hv‡Z †mB e¨w³I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ nb|

N. ¯’vbxq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ‡cÖgx e¨w³/e¨w³Mb‡K GKwÎZ K‡i ¯^ ¯^ GjvKvq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY KwgwU 
MVb Kiv, hv‡Z D³ KwgwU‡Z AwaK msL¨K e¨w³i m¤ú„³Zv ˆZix nq| 

BBCF cÖwZôvi d‡j Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y m„ó cÖfve I mvgvwRK cwieZ©b t

BBCF MV‡bi d‡j ¯’vbxq Rbmvavi‡Yi AskMÖn‡b t-

K. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbxi wbivc` wePiY, Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ ˆZix n‡q‡Q|

L. cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx µq-weµq, wkKvi, nZ¨v, cwienb, AvUK ivLv †h AvBbZ: `Ûbxq Aciva, RbmvaviY 
Zv eyS‡Z wk‡L‡Q|

M. B‡Kvwm‡÷g fvimvg¨ iÿvq RbM‡bi AskMÖnb wbwðZ Kiv n‡q‡Q|

N. cÖwZôvi ci n‡Z G hver G msMV‡bi †¯^”Qv‡mexMb KZ©„K cÖvq 70 nvRvi eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL D×vi, 
cÖ‡qvRbxq †ÿ‡Î wPwKrmv I cwiPh©v cÖ`vb Ges cÖK…wZ‡Z Aegy³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

O. cvwL weaŸsmx GqviMvb I Kv‡i›U Rvj e¨env‡i cÖwZeÜKZv m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q|

BBCF cÖwZôvi gva¨‡g AmvaviY AR©b t

BBCF MV‡bi d‡j DËie‡½i 16wU †Rjvq Rbmvavi‡bi AskMÖnb I m¤ú„³Zvq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbxi 
wbivc` Avevm¯’j wbwðZ Kiv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| ZvQvovI 

K. (Bangladesh Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MV‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ 
AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvbx, cwi‡ek I Rxe ˆewPÎ¨ msiÿY Ges Rxe ˆewP‡Îi Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ 
msiÿ‡Y True Community Participation Model m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q|

L. eb¨cÖvbx, cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui weKí mgvavb D™¢veb I ev¯Íevqb 
Kiv n‡q‡Q|

M. eb¨cÖvbx cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix e¨q n«vm, mgq I kÖg mvkªq Ges ev¯ÍevbyM Kvh©Ki 
n¯Í‡ÿc (Action) c×wZ cÖ‡qvM Kiv n‡q‡Q|

N. Rbmvavi‡bi gva¨‡g †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸Yvejx m„wó, Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× I cwi‡ek mswkøó wel‡q ¯^ ¯^ GjvKvq 
AskMÖnYKvix‡`i `ÿZvi Dbœqb Ges Rbm¤ú` m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

d‡j cwi‡ek I cÖK…wZ msiÿ‡Y RbM‡bi `jMZ D‡`¨M DrmvwnZ Kib, miKvix †mevi gv‡bvbœqb, bvMwi‡Ki 
AskMÖnY, m¤ú„³Zv I f~wgKv e„w×, ¯’vbxq ms¯‹…wZ I mvgvwRK cÖwZfvi Dbœqb, Rbmvavi‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸Yvejx I 
`ÿZv e„w×, miKvix Kg©c×wZi †ÿ‡Î cybt‡KŠkj cÖ‡qvM Z_v me©cwi miKvix Kvh©µ‡g e¨cK mnvqZvi †cÖwÿ‡Z 
ˆZix n‡q‡Q|

Community Participatory Model Gi †UKmB e¨e¯’vcbv t

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y ‡`‡ki cÖ_g I GKgvÎ Community Participatory g‡WjwU eb Awa`ßi, ¯’vbxq cÖkvmb, 
RbcÖwZwbwa‡`i gv‡S e¨cK mvov †dj‡Z mÿg nIqvq B‡Zvg‡a¨ eb Awa`ß‡ii gvV ch„v‡qi mKj `ß‡ii mv‡_ 
mnve¯’vb I cvi¯úwiK mn‡hvwMZvi gva¨‡g Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi KvRwU GwM‡q P‡j‡Q| ZvQvov East Asian 
Australasian Flyway Partnership (EAAFP), CMS, wek¦e¨vsKmn wewfbœ AvšÍR©vwZK ms¯’v I msMVb G 
ai‡bi RbAskMÖnb g‡Wj‡K e¨cK cÖksmv K‡i‡Q| miKvix c„ó‡cvlKZv †c‡j G Kvh©µg †`‡k MwZ Qwo‡q we‡k¦ 
Av‡jvob m„wó Ki‡Z mÿg n‡e|

Community Participatory Model †UKmB Kivi Rb¨ miKvix c„ó‡cvlKZv I Avw_©K mnvqZv t

evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (BBCF) Gi †Kvb Avw_©K Drm ‡bB| cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx, cwi‡ek I 
RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb mgy†ni m`m¨iv e¨w³MZ mvgvb¨ A_© Øviv GB gnvb KvRwU 
cwiPvjbv K‡i Avm‡Qb| d‡j Avw_©K msK‡Ui Kvi‡Y GB msMVb Zvi KvswLZ gv‡b †mev cÖ`vb Ae¨nZ ivL‡Z mÿg 
n‡”Q bv| ZvQvov cvwL I eb¨cÖvYx D×vi, wPwKrmv I Aegy³ Kivi Kv‡R ZvrÿwbK mvov w`‡Z, cwi‡ek I RxeˆewPÎ¨ 
msiÿY welqK Rbm‡PZbZv m„wó‡Z Ges wewfbœ mfv I Abyôvbvw`‡Z †hvM`v‡bi hvZvqvZ mn AZ¨vek¨Kxq e¨q 
wbe©vn Ki‡Z msMVbmgyn wngwkg Lv‡”Q| Avw_©K ms¯’vb bv _vKvq †¯^”QvKg©x‡`i Av‡b‡KB wb®Œxq n‡q hv‡”Qb|

miKvix Kvh©µg‡K mnvqZvKvix †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb mgyn‡K Avw_©Kfv‡e mnvqZv Kivi wbqg wewfbœ Awa`ßi I 
gš¿Yvj†q cÖPjb Av‡Q| mgvR‡mev Awa`ßi, ¯^v¯’¨ Awa`ßi, grm¨ Awa`ßi, cÖvwYm¤ú` Awa`ßi, K…wl m¤úªmviY 
Awa`ßi, K…wl wecbb Awa`ßi, ag© gš¿Yvjq, cÖv_wgK I MYwkÿv gš¿Yvjq mn Ab¨vb¨ miKvix ms¯’vi b¨vq Avcbvi 
eb Awa`ß‡ii Awab evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (BBCF) Gi Awaf~³ 120 wU †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb†K 
Avw_©Kfv‡e ev‡RU mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ eb Awa`ß‡ii Awab ivR¯^Lv‡Z GKwU Znwej m„wói I eivÏ cÖvwßi my‡hvM 
i‡q‡Q g‡g© A_© gš¿bvj‡qi mswkøó Kg©KZ©vM‡bi wbKU n‡Z Rvbv hvq|
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Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y mvgvwRK AskMÖnY: 
wewewmGd g‡Wj

†gvj¨v †iRvDj Kwig
eb msiÿK

eb¨cÖvwY I cÖK…wZ msiÿY AÂj, XvKv

f~wgKv t eb I ebR m¤ú` msiÿ‡Yi cÖPwjZ avibvi mv‡_ Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi wKQzUv cv_©K¨ Av‡Q| eb I ebR 
m¤ú` msiÿ‡Yi ‡ÿ‡Î wba©vwiZ ebvÂj I msjMœ GjvKvi ebR m¤ú` cÖniv I msiÿY Ki‡Z n‡jI Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msiÿ‡Yi †Kvb mywbw`©ó ¯’vb ev GjvKv †bB| Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i Dcv`vb mgyn eb I e‡bi evwn‡ii cwi‡e‡k GgbwK 
gvby‡li M„n¯’jx‡ZI we`¨gvb| Nievox, evmM„‡ni Avbv‡P Kvbv‡P †_‡K ïiæ K‡i b`-b`x, Lvj-wej, nvIo-evIo, 
bMi-kni me©ÎB Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ we`¨gvb| e„nËi B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi K‡¤úv‡b›U mgyn msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvR‡b Gi cÖwZwU 
Dcv`vb mgyn‡K mh‡Zœ msiÿY I ̄ ^ ̄ ^ cwi‡e‡k we`¨gvb ivLv Avek¨K| ‡`‡ki ebvÂj I wejvÂj mn e‡bi evwn‡i 
gvby‡li emwZi Av‡kcv‡k Qwo‡q wQwU‡q _vKv bvbvb Rv‡Zi cÖvbx I Dw™¢` msiÿ‡Yi bvgB Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY| 
miKvix e¨e¯’vcbvq ebvÂ‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi KvVv‡gv M‡o DV‡jI Avgv‡`i †`‡ki Aewkô we¯Í…Y© AÂj I 
gvby‡li emwZi Av‡kcv‡k Qwo‡q wQwU‡q _vKv bvbvb Rv‡Zi cÖvbx I Dw™¢` msiÿ‡Yi †Kv‡bv e¨e¯’v GLbI M‡o 
I‡Vwb| d‡j gvby‡li Am‡PZbZv I cÖvZ¨wnK Kg©Kv‡Û cÖK…wZ‡Z we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ ev B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi gnvg~j¨evb 
K‡¤úv‡b›U mgyn gvivZ¥Kfv‡e ÿwZMÖ¯’ nq Anin| cÖvK…wZK B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi GmKj ¸iæZ¡c~Y© K‡¤úv‡b›U Z_v 
we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ ZvB cÖ‡qvRbxqZv Abyf~Z nq RxeˆewP‡Î¨i Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ 
msiÿYKvix ¯’vbxq Rbmvavi‡bi mgwš^Z D‡`¨vM Z_v True Community Participation|

Bangladesh Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MV‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji cvwL, 
eb¨cÖvbx, cwi‡ek I RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y ˆecøweK cwieZ©b mywPZ n‡q‡Q hv mvgvwRK Av‡›`j‡bi iæc cwiMÖn 
K‡i‡Q| eb¨cÖvbx, cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui weKí mgvavb D™¢veb I ev¯Íevqb, 
eb¨cÖvbx-cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix e¨q n«vm, mgq I kÖg mvkªq Ges ev¯ÍevbyM Kvh©Ki n¯Í‡ÿc 
(Action) c×wZ cÖ‡qvM Ges Rbmvavi‡bi g‡a¨ †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸bvejx m„wó, Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× I cwi‡ek mswkøó wel‡q 
¯^-¯^ GjvKvq AskMÖnYKvix‡`i `ÿZvi Dbœqb Ges Rbm¤ú` m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

BBCF cÖwZôvi †cÖÿvcU ; 

2012 mv‡ji 10B A‡±vei Zvwi‡L miKvix cÖÁvc‡bi gva¨‡g ivRkvnx I iscyi wefv‡Mi 16wU ‡Rjvi Awa‡ÿÎ 
wb‡q D³ AÂ‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cÖK…wZ, eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL msiÿ‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b 
gš¿Yvj‡qi AvIZvq eb Awa`ß‡ii Aaxb Òeb¨cÖvbx e¨e¯’vcbv I cÖK…wZ msiÿY wefvM, ivRkvnxÓ bvgK GKwU 
eb wefvM m„wó Kiv nq| evsjv‡`‡ki DËi cwðgvÂ‡ji 16wU †Rjv A_©¨vr mgMÖ †`‡ki GK PZz_©vsk e¨vcx we¯Í…Y© 
Awa‡ÿÎ m¤^wjZ GB AÂ‡j cÖK…wZMZfv‡e cvwL I eb¨cÖvYxi cÖvPzh© _vK‡jI Zv msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ `vßwiK I gvV 
ch©v‡q gvÎ 08 (AvU) Rb Rbej wb‡qvM Kiv nq| Awa‡ÿ‡Îi K‡qKwU ¯’je›`i I mxgvšÍ c‡_ wecyj cwigvb 
eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL cvPvi †iva, e„nËg Pjbwej, RevBwej, Av›`vmyiv wej, Avmyivi wejmn cÙv, hgybv, wZ¯Ív, 
gnvb›`v, eovj b`xi PivÂ‡j †`kxq I AwZw_ cvwL wkKvi cÖwZ‡iv‡a AZ¨šÍ mxwgZ Rbej I j‡Rwó· wQj 
wbZvšÍB AcÖZzj| wecyj cwigvb cwihvqx cvwL wkKvi, µq-weµq, gvsm fÿb, †nv‡Uj I nvUevRv‡i weµq 

cÖwZ‡iv‡a bem„ó D³ eb wefv‡Mi ZrKvjxb wefvMxq eb Kg©KZ©v (eZ©gv‡b eb msiÿK, eb¨cÖvwY I cÖK…wZ msiÿY 
AÂj, XvKv) KZ©„K ¯’vbxq Rbmvavib‡K m¤ú„³ I m‡PZb Kiv, bvbvgywL Av‡jvPbv mfv I cÖwkÿY cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g 
†bZ…‡Z¡i ¸bvejx e„w× I `ÿZv Dbœqb K‡i D³ we¯Í…Y© AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx, cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi 
hyMvšÍKvix c`‡ÿc MÖnb K‡ib| 

Zvi Avnev‡b mvov w`‡q DËie‡½i `ywU cÖkvmwbK wefv‡Mi 16wU †Rjvq wecyj cwigvY Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S cwi‡ek, 
cÖK…wZ I B‡Kvwm‡÷g m¤ú‡K© avib, ¸iæZ¡, msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxZv I †KŠkj m¤ú‡K© `ÿZv m„wó nq| RbM‡bi 
AskMÖn‡b gvV ch©v‡q, cÖZ¨šÍ MÖvgvÂ‡j, b`xi AeevwnKv I ZUf~wg‡Z wbivc` cvwL I RxeRš‘i Avevm I weeiY 
†ÿÎ M‡o I‡V| ¯’vbxq nvUevRv‡i e¨cK cÖPvi cÖPviYv Pvjv‡bv nq| Rbmvavi‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡ ¯’vbxq Dc‡Rjv cÖkvmb, 
cywjk I RbcÖwZwbwa‡`i m¤ú„³ K‡i nvUevRv‡i cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx weµq, wejvÂ‡j wkKvi I nZ¨v, AvUK †i‡L cvwL 
cvjb cÖwZnZ Kiv nq| ZvQvov D³ mgqKv‡j Awa‡ÿÎvaxb GjvKvq wewfbœ ¯’v‡b kZvaxK cvwLi K‡jvbx wPwýZ 
K‡i †mB me K‡jvbxi cvwL wbab cÖwZ‡iv‡a ¯’vbxq RbmvaviY‡K m¤ú„³KiY, m‡PZbZv m„wó I cvwL K‡jvbx 
msiÿY I e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU MVb Kiv nq| GjvKvevmx‡K cvwL msiÿ‡Yi ¸iæZ¡, B‡Kvwm‡÷‡g cvwLi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv 
I Ae¯’vb m¤ú‡K© AewnZ K‡i Hme K‡jvbxi cvwLi wbivcËv cÖ`vb, Avevm¯’j msiÿY I Lv`¨ wbivcËv mn cÖRbb 
†ÿÎ msiÿ‡Yi wel‡q bvbvgyLx cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb Kiv nq| 

†`‡ki MÖvgvÂ‡j we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx I G‡`i Avevm¯’j msiÿ‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ ¯’vbxq cwi‡ek I cÖK…wZ 
†cÖgx RbmvaviY‡K m‡PZb I msNe× K‡i MVb Kiv nq evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (Bangladesh 
Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MVb Kiv nq| BBCF eZ©gv‡b †`‡ki wewfbœ AÂ‡j 
m¤úªmvwiZ n‡q‡Q Ges mviv‡`‡ki `yB kZvwaK cÖK…wZ I cwi‡ekev`x msMVb jvf K‡i‡Q| D³ msMV‡bi †gvU 
†¯^”Qv‡mex msL¨v cÖvq 12,000 (evi nvRvi), hviv †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx iÿv Ges Rxe‰ewP‡Îi 
Avev¯’j I cÖRbb †ÿÎ msiÿ‡Y me©mvaviY‡K m‡PZb Kiv, cÖkvmb‡K Z_¨ w`‡q mnvqZv Kiv I miKvix Kg©m~Pxmn 
RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK w`em mg~n D`hvc‡bi gva¨‡g miKvi‡K cwi‡ek, cÖK…wZ, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvYx 
msiÿ‡Y mnvqZv cÖ`vb| D‡`¨MwU evsjv‡`‡k cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y True Community Participation 
Model Gi D`vnib wn‡m‡e e¨cK cwiwPZ I mybvg AR©b K‡i‡Q| Av‡iv eû msL¨K ̄ ’vbxq I AvÂwjK cwi‡ekev`x 
msMVb BBCF Gi m`m¨ c‡` Awaf~w³i Rb¨ cÖwµqvaxb Av‡Q|

cÖK…wZ †cÖgx gvbyl‡`i ‡¯^”Qv‡mex G msMVb eZ©gv‡b mviv‡`‡k we¯Ívi jvf K‡i‡Q Ges †`‡ki wewfbœ AÂ‡j 
Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿYKvix mwgwZ/KwgwU MVb K†i wbijmfv‡e KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| Bangladesh Biodiversity 
Conservation Federation (BBCF) Gi eZ©gvb Kg©‡ÿÎ mgMÖ evsjv‡`k| ZvQvov evsjv‡`‡ki Rxi‰ewPÎ¨, 
eb¨cÖvYx I cÖK…wZ msiÿ‡Y eZ©gv‡b GwUB me©e„nr cøvUdig| †`‡ki DËivÂj n‡Z ïiæ nIqv G msMV‡bi KvR 
B‡jKUªwbK I wcÖ›U wgwWqv Ges mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g e¨cK cÖPvi I cwiwPwZ jvf K‡i‡Q| 

mg‡qi cwiµgvq BBCF ‡`‡ki cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi †ÿ‡Î True Community Participation 
Model-Gi ev¯Íe D`vni‡b cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| BBCF Gi †¯^”Qv‡mexMY wbijm I wbt¯^v_©fv‡e †`‡ki Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msiÿ‡Y f~wgKv †i‡L miKvi‡K Z_v †`k‡K cÖvK…wZK cwi‡ek wech©‡qi nvZ n‡Z iÿvq Abe`¨ Ae`vb †i‡L P‡j‡Qb|

AMÖvwaKvi I D‡Ïk¨mg~n t

K) AMÖvwaKvit Òeb¨cÖvbx, cvwL I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi gva¨‡g cwi‡ek I B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi fvimvg¨ iÿv K‡i 
AbvMZ cÖR‡¤œi Rb¨ GKwU evm‡hvM¨ evsjv‡`k wewbg©vb KivÓ
L) D‡Ïk¨ mg~n t

1. miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui wecix‡Z ¯’vbxq RbmvaviY‡K m¤ú„³ I DØy× K‡i Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx msiÿY;

2. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx msiÿ‡Y miKvix Avw_©K ms‡køl byb¨Zg ch©v‡q mxwgZ ivLv;

3. B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi Dcv`vb mg~‡ni cÖwZ ¯’vbxq Rbmvavib‡K m¤ú„³ I m‡PZb Kivi gva¨‡g Zv‡`i 
`vwqZ¡kxjZv Dbœqb;

4. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cwi‡ek msiÿ‡Y miKvix Kvh©µ‡gi mv‡_ Rbm¤ú„³Zvi gva¨‡g miKvi‡K mnvqZv cÖ`vb;

5. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j, wePib‡ÿÎ I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ msiÿY, Dbœqb;

6. RbmvaviY KZ©„K Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, eb¨cÖvYx I Zvi Avevm¯’j weaŸsmx Kvh©Kjvc cÖwZ‡iva;

7. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix mgq, A_© e¨q, kÖg, `xN©mywÎZv I RbAÁZv n«vm|

e¨eüZ m„Rbkxj c×wZmg~n t

K. ¯’vbxq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ‡cÖgx hyemgvR‡K m¤ú„³ K‡i K‡qKwU wWwRUvj K¨v‡giv cÖ`vb Kiv nq| d‡j 
Zviv cÖwZw`b Zv‡`i Av‡kcv‡k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ we‡ivax †Kvb Kg©KvÛ jÿ¨ Ki‡j Zvi Qwe Zz‡j, 
B-‡gBj I †dmey‡Ki gva¨‡g mswkøó `ßi‡K AewnZ K‡i, d‡j mv‡_ mv‡_ cÖwZKvi Kiv nq|

L. mivmwi ‡hvMv‡hvM bv¤^vi I wVKvbv m¤^wjZ 2© © × 1.25© © mvB‡Ri wóKv‡i ÒAvcbvi GKwU †Uwj‡dvb Kj 
GKwU cÖvYxi Rxeb euvPv‡Z cv‡i, AvcwbI n‡Z cv‡ib GKRb cwi‡ek Kg©xÓ †jLv m¤^wjZ 20,000 wU 
wóKvi ˆZix K‡i DËie‡½i 16wU †Rjvq wewfbœ nvUevRvi, †`vKvb, e¨w³ I cÖwZôv‡bi myweavRbK ¯’v‡b 
¯’vcb Kiv nq| d‡j Rbmvavi‡bi wecyj mvov cvIqv hvq|

M. ¯’vbxq nvU evRvi mg~‡n (wewfbœ †Rjvq cÖvq 500 kZvwaK nvUevRv‡i) evRvi evi/nv‡Ui wba©vwiZ w`‡b 
Rbeûj ¯’v‡b f¨vbMvox/wiKkv/myweavRbK DuPz¯’v‡b `vwo‡q Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv welqK 
e³…Zv cÖ`vb| Z‡e we‡klfv‡e e³…ZvKv‡j mswkøó GjvKvi RbcÖwZwbwa (†Pqvig¨vb/‡g¤^vi/KvDwÝji) ev 
evRvi KwgwUi mfvcwZ/m`m¨ A_ev wkÿK †kÖbxi KvD‡K D³ e³…Zvq Dcw¯’Z K‡i Zuv‡K w`‡qI wKQz K_v 
ejv‡bvUv wQj we‡kl †KŠkj hv‡Z †mB e¨w³I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ nb|

N. ¯’vbxq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ‡cÖgx e¨w³/e¨w³Mb‡K GKwÎZ K‡i ¯^ ¯^ GjvKvq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY KwgwU 
MVb Kiv, hv‡Z D³ KwgwU‡Z AwaK msL¨K e¨w³i m¤ú„³Zv ˆZix nq| 

BBCF cÖwZôvi d‡j Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y m„ó cÖfve I mvgvwRK cwieZ©b t

BBCF MV‡bi d‡j ¯’vbxq Rbmvavi‡Yi AskMÖn‡b t-

K. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbxi wbivc` wePiY, Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ ˆZix n‡q‡Q|

L. cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx µq-weµq, wkKvi, nZ¨v, cwienb, AvUK ivLv †h AvBbZ: `Ûbxq Aciva, RbmvaviY 
Zv eyS‡Z wk‡L‡Q|

M. B‡Kvwm‡÷g fvimvg¨ iÿvq RbM‡bi AskMÖnb wbwðZ Kiv n‡q‡Q|

N. cÖwZôvi ci n‡Z G hver G msMV‡bi †¯^”Qv‡mexMb KZ©„K cÖvq 70 nvRvi eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL D×vi, 
cÖ‡qvRbxq †ÿ‡Î wPwKrmv I cwiPh©v cÖ`vb Ges cÖK…wZ‡Z Aegy³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

O. cvwL weaŸsmx GqviMvb I Kv‡i›U Rvj e¨env‡i cÖwZeÜKZv m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q|

BBCF cÖwZôvi gva¨‡g AmvaviY AR©b t

BBCF MV‡bi d‡j DËie‡½i 16wU †Rjvq Rbmvavi‡bi AskMÖnb I m¤ú„³Zvq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbxi 
wbivc` Avevm¯’j wbwðZ Kiv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| ZvQvovI 

K. (Bangladesh Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MV‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ 
AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvbx, cwi‡ek I Rxe ˆewPÎ¨ msiÿY Ges Rxe ˆewP‡Îi Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ 
msiÿ‡Y True Community Participation Model m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q|

L. eb¨cÖvbx, cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui weKí mgvavb D™¢veb I ev¯Íevqb 
Kiv n‡q‡Q|

M. eb¨cÖvbx cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix e¨q n«vm, mgq I kÖg mvkªq Ges ev¯ÍevbyM Kvh©Ki 
n¯Í‡ÿc (Action) c×wZ cÖ‡qvM Kiv n‡q‡Q|

N. Rbmvavi‡bi gva¨‡g †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸Yvejx m„wó, Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× I cwi‡ek mswkøó wel‡q ¯^ ¯^ GjvKvq 
AskMÖnYKvix‡`i `ÿZvi Dbœqb Ges Rbm¤ú` m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

d‡j cwi‡ek I cÖK…wZ msiÿ‡Y RbM‡bi `jMZ D‡`¨M DrmvwnZ Kib, miKvix †mevi gv‡bvbœqb, bvMwi‡Ki 
AskMÖnY, m¤ú„³Zv I f~wgKv e„w×, ¯’vbxq ms¯‹…wZ I mvgvwRK cÖwZfvi Dbœqb, Rbmvavi‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸Yvejx I 
`ÿZv e„w×, miKvix Kg©c×wZi †ÿ‡Î cybt‡KŠkj cÖ‡qvM Z_v me©cwi miKvix Kvh©µ‡g e¨cK mnvqZvi †cÖwÿ‡Z 
ˆZix n‡q‡Q|

Community Participatory Model Gi †UKmB e¨e¯’vcbv t

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y ‡`‡ki cÖ_g I GKgvÎ Community Participatory g‡WjwU eb Awa`ßi, ¯’vbxq cÖkvmb, 
RbcÖwZwbwa‡`i gv‡S e¨cK mvov †dj‡Z mÿg nIqvq B‡Zvg‡a¨ eb Awa`ß‡ii gvV ch„v‡qi mKj `ß‡ii mv‡_ 
mnve¯’vb I cvi¯úwiK mn‡hvwMZvi gva¨‡g Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi KvRwU GwM‡q P‡j‡Q| ZvQvov East Asian 
Australasian Flyway Partnership (EAAFP), CMS, wek¦e¨vsKmn wewfbœ AvšÍR©vwZK ms¯’v I msMVb G 
ai‡bi RbAskMÖnb g‡Wj‡K e¨cK cÖksmv K‡i‡Q| miKvix c„ó‡cvlKZv †c‡j G Kvh©µg †`‡k MwZ Qwo‡q we‡k¦ 
Av‡jvob m„wó Ki‡Z mÿg n‡e|

Community Participatory Model †UKmB Kivi Rb¨ miKvix c„ó‡cvlKZv I Avw_©K mnvqZv t

evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (BBCF) Gi †Kvb Avw_©K Drm ‡bB| cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx, cwi‡ek I 
RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb mgy†ni m`m¨iv e¨w³MZ mvgvb¨ A_© Øviv GB gnvb KvRwU 
cwiPvjbv K‡i Avm‡Qb| d‡j Avw_©K msK‡Ui Kvi‡Y GB msMVb Zvi KvswLZ gv‡b †mev cÖ`vb Ae¨nZ ivL‡Z mÿg 
n‡”Q bv| ZvQvov cvwL I eb¨cÖvYx D×vi, wPwKrmv I Aegy³ Kivi Kv‡R ZvrÿwbK mvov w`‡Z, cwi‡ek I RxeˆewPÎ¨ 
msiÿY welqK Rbm‡PZbZv m„wó‡Z Ges wewfbœ mfv I Abyôvbvw`‡Z †hvM`v‡bi hvZvqvZ mn AZ¨vek¨Kxq e¨q 
wbe©vn Ki‡Z msMVbmgyn wngwkg Lv‡”Q| Avw_©K ms¯’vb bv _vKvq †¯^”QvKg©x‡`i Av‡b‡KB wb®Œxq n‡q hv‡”Qb|

miKvix Kvh©µg‡K mnvqZvKvix †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb mgyn‡K Avw_©Kfv‡e mnvqZv Kivi wbqg wewfbœ Awa`ßi I 
gš¿Yvj†q cÖPjb Av‡Q| mgvR‡mev Awa`ßi, ¯^v¯’¨ Awa`ßi, grm¨ Awa`ßi, cÖvwYm¤ú` Awa`ßi, K…wl m¤úªmviY 
Awa`ßi, K…wl wecbb Awa`ßi, ag© gš¿Yvjq, cÖv_wgK I MYwkÿv gš¿Yvjq mn Ab¨vb¨ miKvix ms¯’vi b¨vq Avcbvi 
eb Awa`ß‡ii Awab evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (BBCF) Gi Awaf~³ 120 wU †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb†K 
Avw_©Kfv‡e ev‡RU mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ eb Awa`ß‡ii Awab ivR¯^Lv‡Z GKwU Znwej m„wói I eivÏ cÖvwßi my‡hvM 
i‡q‡Q g‡g© A_© gš¿bvj‡qi mswkøó Kg©KZ©vM‡bi wbKU n‡Z Rvbv hvq|
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Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y mvgvwRK AskMÖnY: 
wewewmGd g‡Wj

†gvj¨v †iRvDj Kwig
eb msiÿK

eb¨cÖvwY I cÖK…wZ msiÿY AÂj, XvKv

f~wgKv t eb I ebR m¤ú` msiÿ‡Yi cÖPwjZ avibvi mv‡_ Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi wKQzUv cv_©K¨ Av‡Q| eb I ebR 
m¤ú` msiÿ‡Yi ‡ÿ‡Î wba©vwiZ ebvÂj I msjMœ GjvKvi ebR m¤ú` cÖniv I msiÿY Ki‡Z n‡jI Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msiÿ‡Yi †Kvb mywbw`©ó ¯’vb ev GjvKv †bB| Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i Dcv`vb mgyn eb I e‡bi evwn‡ii cwi‡e‡k GgbwK 
gvby‡li M„n¯’jx‡ZI we`¨gvb| Nievox, evmM„‡ni Avbv‡P Kvbv‡P †_‡K ïiæ K‡i b`-b`x, Lvj-wej, nvIo-evIo, 
bMi-kni me©ÎB Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ we`¨gvb| e„nËi B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi K‡¤úv‡b›U mgyn msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvR‡b Gi cÖwZwU 
Dcv`vb mgyn‡K mh‡Zœ msiÿY I ̄ ^ ̄ ^ cwi‡e‡k we`¨gvb ivLv Avek¨K| ‡`‡ki ebvÂj I wejvÂj mn e‡bi evwn‡i 
gvby‡li emwZi Av‡kcv‡k Qwo‡q wQwU‡q _vKv bvbvb Rv‡Zi cÖvbx I Dw™¢` msiÿ‡Yi bvgB Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY| 
miKvix e¨e¯’vcbvq ebvÂ‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi KvVv‡gv M‡o DV‡jI Avgv‡`i †`‡ki Aewkô we¯Í…Y© AÂj I 
gvby‡li emwZi Av‡kcv‡k Qwo‡q wQwU‡q _vKv bvbvb Rv‡Zi cÖvbx I Dw™¢` msiÿ‡Yi †Kv‡bv e¨e¯’v GLbI M‡o 
I‡Vwb| d‡j gvby‡li Am‡PZbZv I cÖvZ¨wnK Kg©Kv‡Û cÖK…wZ‡Z we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ ev B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi gnvg~j¨evb 
K‡¤úv‡b›U mgyn gvivZ¥Kfv‡e ÿwZMÖ¯’ nq Anin| cÖvK…wZK B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi GmKj ¸iæZ¡c~Y© K‡¤úv‡b›U Z_v 
we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ ZvB cÖ‡qvRbxqZv Abyf~Z nq RxeˆewP‡Î¨i Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ 
msiÿYKvix ¯’vbxq Rbmvavi‡bi mgwš^Z D‡`¨vM Z_v True Community Participation|

Bangladesh Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MV‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji cvwL, 
eb¨cÖvbx, cwi‡ek I RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y ˆecøweK cwieZ©b mywPZ n‡q‡Q hv mvgvwRK Av‡›`j‡bi iæc cwiMÖn 
K‡i‡Q| eb¨cÖvbx, cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui weKí mgvavb D™¢veb I ev¯Íevqb, 
eb¨cÖvbx-cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix e¨q n«vm, mgq I kÖg mvkªq Ges ev¯ÍevbyM Kvh©Ki n¯Í‡ÿc 
(Action) c×wZ cÖ‡qvM Ges Rbmvavi‡bi g‡a¨ †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸bvejx m„wó, Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× I cwi‡ek mswkøó wel‡q 
¯^-¯^ GjvKvq AskMÖnYKvix‡`i `ÿZvi Dbœqb Ges Rbm¤ú` m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

BBCF cÖwZôvi †cÖÿvcU ; 

2012 mv‡ji 10B A‡±vei Zvwi‡L miKvix cÖÁvc‡bi gva¨‡g ivRkvnx I iscyi wefv‡Mi 16wU ‡Rjvi Awa‡ÿÎ 
wb‡q D³ AÂ‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cÖK…wZ, eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL msiÿ‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b 
gš¿Yvj‡qi AvIZvq eb Awa`ß‡ii Aaxb Òeb¨cÖvbx e¨e¯’vcbv I cÖK…wZ msiÿY wefvM, ivRkvnxÓ bvgK GKwU 
eb wefvM m„wó Kiv nq| evsjv‡`‡ki DËi cwðgvÂ‡ji 16wU †Rjv A_©¨vr mgMÖ †`‡ki GK PZz_©vsk e¨vcx we¯Í…Y© 
Awa‡ÿÎ m¤^wjZ GB AÂ‡j cÖK…wZMZfv‡e cvwL I eb¨cÖvYxi cÖvPzh© _vK‡jI Zv msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ `vßwiK I gvV 
ch©v‡q gvÎ 08 (AvU) Rb Rbej wb‡qvM Kiv nq| Awa‡ÿ‡Îi K‡qKwU ¯’je›`i I mxgvšÍ c‡_ wecyj cwigvb 
eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL cvPvi †iva, e„nËg Pjbwej, RevBwej, Av›`vmyiv wej, Avmyivi wejmn cÙv, hgybv, wZ¯Ív, 
gnvb›`v, eovj b`xi PivÂ‡j †`kxq I AwZw_ cvwL wkKvi cÖwZ‡iv‡a AZ¨šÍ mxwgZ Rbej I j‡Rwó· wQj 
wbZvšÍB AcÖZzj| wecyj cwigvb cwihvqx cvwL wkKvi, µq-weµq, gvsm fÿb, †nv‡Uj I nvUevRv‡i weµq 

cÖwZ‡iv‡a bem„ó D³ eb wefv‡Mi ZrKvjxb wefvMxq eb Kg©KZ©v (eZ©gv‡b eb msiÿK, eb¨cÖvwY I cÖK…wZ msiÿY 
AÂj, XvKv) KZ©„K ¯’vbxq Rbmvavib‡K m¤ú„³ I m‡PZb Kiv, bvbvgywL Av‡jvPbv mfv I cÖwkÿY cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g 
†bZ…‡Z¡i ¸bvejx e„w× I `ÿZv Dbœqb K‡i D³ we¯Í…Y© AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx, cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi 
hyMvšÍKvix c`‡ÿc MÖnb K‡ib| 

Zvi Avnev‡b mvov w`‡q DËie‡½i `ywU cÖkvmwbK wefv‡Mi 16wU †Rjvq wecyj cwigvY Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S cwi‡ek, 
cÖK…wZ I B‡Kvwm‡÷g m¤ú‡K© avib, ¸iæZ¡, msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxZv I †KŠkj m¤ú‡K© `ÿZv m„wó nq| RbM‡bi 
AskMÖn‡b gvV ch©v‡q, cÖZ¨šÍ MÖvgvÂ‡j, b`xi AeevwnKv I ZUf~wg‡Z wbivc` cvwL I RxeRš‘i Avevm I weeiY 
†ÿÎ M‡o I‡V| ¯’vbxq nvUevRv‡i e¨cK cÖPvi cÖPviYv Pvjv‡bv nq| Rbmvavi‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡ ¯’vbxq Dc‡Rjv cÖkvmb, 
cywjk I RbcÖwZwbwa‡`i m¤ú„³ K‡i nvUevRv‡i cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx weµq, wejvÂ‡j wkKvi I nZ¨v, AvUK †i‡L cvwL 
cvjb cÖwZnZ Kiv nq| ZvQvov D³ mgqKv‡j Awa‡ÿÎvaxb GjvKvq wewfbœ ¯’v‡b kZvaxK cvwLi K‡jvbx wPwýZ 
K‡i †mB me K‡jvbxi cvwL wbab cÖwZ‡iv‡a ¯’vbxq RbmvaviY‡K m¤ú„³KiY, m‡PZbZv m„wó I cvwL K‡jvbx 
msiÿY I e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU MVb Kiv nq| GjvKvevmx‡K cvwL msiÿ‡Yi ¸iæZ¡, B‡Kvwm‡÷‡g cvwLi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv 
I Ae¯’vb m¤ú‡K© AewnZ K‡i Hme K‡jvbxi cvwLi wbivcËv cÖ`vb, Avevm¯’j msiÿY I Lv`¨ wbivcËv mn cÖRbb 
†ÿÎ msiÿ‡Yi wel‡q bvbvgyLx cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb Kiv nq| 

†`‡ki MÖvgvÂ‡j we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx I G‡`i Avevm¯’j msiÿ‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ ¯’vbxq cwi‡ek I cÖK…wZ 
†cÖgx RbmvaviY‡K m‡PZb I msNe× K‡i MVb Kiv nq evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (Bangladesh 
Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MVb Kiv nq| BBCF eZ©gv‡b †`‡ki wewfbœ AÂ‡j 
m¤úªmvwiZ n‡q‡Q Ges mviv‡`‡ki `yB kZvwaK cÖK…wZ I cwi‡ekev`x msMVb jvf K‡i‡Q| D³ msMV‡bi †gvU 
†¯^”Qv‡mex msL¨v cÖvq 12,000 (evi nvRvi), hviv †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx iÿv Ges Rxe‰ewP‡Îi 
Avev¯’j I cÖRbb †ÿÎ msiÿ‡Y me©mvaviY‡K m‡PZb Kiv, cÖkvmb‡K Z_¨ w`‡q mnvqZv Kiv I miKvix Kg©m~Pxmn 
RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK w`em mg~n D`hvc‡bi gva¨‡g miKvi‡K cwi‡ek, cÖK…wZ, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvYx 
msiÿ‡Y mnvqZv cÖ`vb| D‡`¨MwU evsjv‡`‡k cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y True Community Participation 
Model Gi D`vnib wn‡m‡e e¨cK cwiwPZ I mybvg AR©b K‡i‡Q| Av‡iv eû msL¨K ̄ ’vbxq I AvÂwjK cwi‡ekev`x 
msMVb BBCF Gi m`m¨ c‡` Awaf~w³i Rb¨ cÖwµqvaxb Av‡Q|

cÖK…wZ †cÖgx gvbyl‡`i ‡¯^”Qv‡mex G msMVb eZ©gv‡b mviv‡`‡k we¯Ívi jvf K‡i‡Q Ges †`‡ki wewfbœ AÂ‡j 
Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿYKvix mwgwZ/KwgwU MVb K†i wbijmfv‡e KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| Bangladesh Biodiversity 
Conservation Federation (BBCF) Gi eZ©gvb Kg©‡ÿÎ mgMÖ evsjv‡`k| ZvQvov evsjv‡`‡ki Rxi‰ewPÎ¨, 
eb¨cÖvYx I cÖK…wZ msiÿ‡Y eZ©gv‡b GwUB me©e„nr cøvUdig| †`‡ki DËivÂj n‡Z ïiæ nIqv G msMV‡bi KvR 
B‡jKUªwbK I wcÖ›U wgwWqv Ges mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g e¨cK cÖPvi I cwiwPwZ jvf K‡i‡Q| 

mg‡qi cwiµgvq BBCF ‡`‡ki cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi †ÿ‡Î True Community Participation 
Model-Gi ev¯Íe D`vni‡b cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| BBCF Gi †¯^”Qv‡mexMY wbijm I wbt¯^v_©fv‡e †`‡ki Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msiÿ‡Y f~wgKv †i‡L miKvi‡K Z_v †`k‡K cÖvK…wZK cwi‡ek wech©‡qi nvZ n‡Z iÿvq Abe`¨ Ae`vb †i‡L P‡j‡Qb|

AMÖvwaKvi I D‡Ïk¨mg~n t

K) AMÖvwaKvit Òeb¨cÖvbx, cvwL I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi gva¨‡g cwi‡ek I B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi fvimvg¨ iÿv K‡i 
AbvMZ cÖR‡¤œi Rb¨ GKwU evm‡hvM¨ evsjv‡`k wewbg©vb KivÓ
L) D‡Ïk¨ mg~n t

1. miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui wecix‡Z ¯’vbxq RbmvaviY‡K m¤ú„³ I DØy× K‡i Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx msiÿY;

2. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx msiÿ‡Y miKvix Avw_©K ms‡køl byb¨Zg ch©v‡q mxwgZ ivLv;

3. B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi Dcv`vb mg~‡ni cÖwZ ¯’vbxq Rbmvavib‡K m¤ú„³ I m‡PZb Kivi gva¨‡g Zv‡`i 
`vwqZ¡kxjZv Dbœqb;

4. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cwi‡ek msiÿ‡Y miKvix Kvh©µ‡gi mv‡_ Rbm¤ú„³Zvi gva¨‡g miKvi‡K mnvqZv cÖ`vb;

5. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j, wePib‡ÿÎ I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ msiÿY, Dbœqb;

6. RbmvaviY KZ©„K Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, eb¨cÖvYx I Zvi Avevm¯’j weaŸsmx Kvh©Kjvc cÖwZ‡iva;

7. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix mgq, A_© e¨q, kÖg, `xN©mywÎZv I RbAÁZv n«vm|

e¨eüZ m„Rbkxj c×wZmg~n t

K. ¯’vbxq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ‡cÖgx hyemgvR‡K m¤ú„³ K‡i K‡qKwU wWwRUvj K¨v‡giv cÖ`vb Kiv nq| d‡j 
Zviv cÖwZw`b Zv‡`i Av‡kcv‡k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ we‡ivax †Kvb Kg©KvÛ jÿ¨ Ki‡j Zvi Qwe Zz‡j, 
B-‡gBj I †dmey‡Ki gva¨‡g mswkøó `ßi‡K AewnZ K‡i, d‡j mv‡_ mv‡_ cÖwZKvi Kiv nq|

L. mivmwi ‡hvMv‡hvM bv¤^vi I wVKvbv m¤^wjZ 2© © × 1.25© © mvB‡Ri wóKv‡i ÒAvcbvi GKwU †Uwj‡dvb Kj 
GKwU cÖvYxi Rxeb euvPv‡Z cv‡i, AvcwbI n‡Z cv‡ib GKRb cwi‡ek Kg©xÓ †jLv m¤^wjZ 20,000 wU 
wóKvi ˆZix K‡i DËie‡½i 16wU †Rjvq wewfbœ nvUevRvi, †`vKvb, e¨w³ I cÖwZôv‡bi myweavRbK ¯’v‡b 
¯’vcb Kiv nq| d‡j Rbmvavi‡bi wecyj mvov cvIqv hvq|

M. ¯’vbxq nvU evRvi mg~‡n (wewfbœ †Rjvq cÖvq 500 kZvwaK nvUevRv‡i) evRvi evi/nv‡Ui wba©vwiZ w`‡b 
Rbeûj ¯’v‡b f¨vbMvox/wiKkv/myweavRbK DuPz¯’v‡b `vwo‡q Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv welqK 
e³…Zv cÖ`vb| Z‡e we‡klfv‡e e³…ZvKv‡j mswkøó GjvKvi RbcÖwZwbwa (†Pqvig¨vb/‡g¤^vi/KvDwÝji) ev 
evRvi KwgwUi mfvcwZ/m`m¨ A_ev wkÿK †kÖbxi KvD‡K D³ e³…Zvq Dcw¯’Z K‡i Zuv‡K w`‡qI wKQz K_v 
ejv‡bvUv wQj we‡kl †KŠkj hv‡Z †mB e¨w³I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ nb|

N. ¯’vbxq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ‡cÖgx e¨w³/e¨w³Mb‡K GKwÎZ K‡i ¯^ ¯^ GjvKvq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY KwgwU 
MVb Kiv, hv‡Z D³ KwgwU‡Z AwaK msL¨K e¨w³i m¤ú„³Zv ˆZix nq| 

BBCF cÖwZôvi d‡j Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y m„ó cÖfve I mvgvwRK cwieZ©b t

BBCF MV‡bi d‡j ¯’vbxq Rbmvavi‡Yi AskMÖn‡b t-

K. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbxi wbivc` wePiY, Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ ˆZix n‡q‡Q|

L. cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx µq-weµq, wkKvi, nZ¨v, cwienb, AvUK ivLv †h AvBbZ: `Ûbxq Aciva, RbmvaviY 
Zv eyS‡Z wk‡L‡Q|

M. B‡Kvwm‡÷g fvimvg¨ iÿvq RbM‡bi AskMÖnb wbwðZ Kiv n‡q‡Q|

N. cÖwZôvi ci n‡Z G hver G msMV‡bi †¯^”Qv‡mexMb KZ©„K cÖvq 70 nvRvi eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL D×vi, 
cÖ‡qvRbxq †ÿ‡Î wPwKrmv I cwiPh©v cÖ`vb Ges cÖK…wZ‡Z Aegy³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

O. cvwL weaŸsmx GqviMvb I Kv‡i›U Rvj e¨env‡i cÖwZeÜKZv m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q|

BBCF cÖwZôvi gva¨‡g AmvaviY AR©b t

BBCF MV‡bi d‡j DËie‡½i 16wU †Rjvq Rbmvavi‡bi AskMÖnb I m¤ú„³Zvq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbxi 
wbivc` Avevm¯’j wbwðZ Kiv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| ZvQvovI 

K. (Bangladesh Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MV‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ 
AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvbx, cwi‡ek I Rxe ˆewPÎ¨ msiÿY Ges Rxe ˆewP‡Îi Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ 
msiÿ‡Y True Community Participation Model m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q|

L. eb¨cÖvbx, cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui weKí mgvavb D™¢veb I ev¯Íevqb 
Kiv n‡q‡Q|

M. eb¨cÖvbx cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix e¨q n«vm, mgq I kÖg mvkªq Ges ev¯ÍevbyM Kvh©Ki 
n¯Í‡ÿc (Action) c×wZ cÖ‡qvM Kiv n‡q‡Q|

N. Rbmvavi‡bi gva¨‡g †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸Yvejx m„wó, Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× I cwi‡ek mswkøó wel‡q ¯^ ¯^ GjvKvq 
AskMÖnYKvix‡`i `ÿZvi Dbœqb Ges Rbm¤ú` m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

d‡j cwi‡ek I cÖK…wZ msiÿ‡Y RbM‡bi `jMZ D‡`¨M DrmvwnZ Kib, miKvix †mevi gv‡bvbœqb, bvMwi‡Ki 
AskMÖnY, m¤ú„³Zv I f~wgKv e„w×, ¯’vbxq ms¯‹…wZ I mvgvwRK cÖwZfvi Dbœqb, Rbmvavi‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸Yvejx I 
`ÿZv e„w×, miKvix Kg©c×wZi †ÿ‡Î cybt‡KŠkj cÖ‡qvM Z_v me©cwi miKvix Kvh©µ‡g e¨cK mnvqZvi †cÖwÿ‡Z 
ˆZix n‡q‡Q|

Community Participatory Model Gi †UKmB e¨e¯’vcbv t

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y ‡`‡ki cÖ_g I GKgvÎ Community Participatory g‡WjwU eb Awa`ßi, ¯’vbxq cÖkvmb, 
RbcÖwZwbwa‡`i gv‡S e¨cK mvov †dj‡Z mÿg nIqvq B‡Zvg‡a¨ eb Awa`ß‡ii gvV ch„v‡qi mKj `ß‡ii mv‡_ 
mnve¯’vb I cvi¯úwiK mn‡hvwMZvi gva¨‡g Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi KvRwU GwM‡q P‡j‡Q| ZvQvov East Asian 
Australasian Flyway Partnership (EAAFP), CMS, wek¦e¨vsKmn wewfbœ AvšÍR©vwZK ms¯’v I msMVb G 
ai‡bi RbAskMÖnb g‡Wj‡K e¨cK cÖksmv K‡i‡Q| miKvix c„ó‡cvlKZv †c‡j G Kvh©µg †`‡k MwZ Qwo‡q we‡k¦ 
Av‡jvob m„wó Ki‡Z mÿg n‡e|

Community Participatory Model †UKmB Kivi Rb¨ miKvix c„ó‡cvlKZv I Avw_©K mnvqZv t

evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (BBCF) Gi †Kvb Avw_©K Drm ‡bB| cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx, cwi‡ek I 
RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb mgy†ni m`m¨iv e¨w³MZ mvgvb¨ A_© Øviv GB gnvb KvRwU 
cwiPvjbv K‡i Avm‡Qb| d‡j Avw_©K msK‡Ui Kvi‡Y GB msMVb Zvi KvswLZ gv‡b †mev cÖ`vb Ae¨nZ ivL‡Z mÿg 
n‡”Q bv| ZvQvov cvwL I eb¨cÖvYx D×vi, wPwKrmv I Aegy³ Kivi Kv‡R ZvrÿwbK mvov w`‡Z, cwi‡ek I RxeˆewPÎ¨ 
msiÿY welqK Rbm‡PZbZv m„wó‡Z Ges wewfbœ mfv I Abyôvbvw`‡Z †hvM`v‡bi hvZvqvZ mn AZ¨vek¨Kxq e¨q 
wbe©vn Ki‡Z msMVbmgyn wngwkg Lv‡”Q| Avw_©K ms¯’vb bv _vKvq †¯^”QvKg©x‡`i Av‡b‡KB wb®Œxq n‡q hv‡”Qb|

miKvix Kvh©µg‡K mnvqZvKvix †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb mgyn‡K Avw_©Kfv‡e mnvqZv Kivi wbqg wewfbœ Awa`ßi I 
gš¿Yvj†q cÖPjb Av‡Q| mgvR‡mev Awa`ßi, ¯^v¯’¨ Awa`ßi, grm¨ Awa`ßi, cÖvwYm¤ú` Awa`ßi, K…wl m¤úªmviY 
Awa`ßi, K…wl wecbb Awa`ßi, ag© gš¿Yvjq, cÖv_wgK I MYwkÿv gš¿Yvjq mn Ab¨vb¨ miKvix ms¯’vi b¨vq Avcbvi 
eb Awa`ß‡ii Awab evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (BBCF) Gi Awaf~³ 120 wU †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb†K 
Avw_©Kfv‡e ev‡RU mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ eb Awa`ß‡ii Awab ivR¯^Lv‡Z GKwU Znwej m„wói I eivÏ cÖvwßi my‡hvM 
i‡q‡Q g‡g© A_© gš¿bvj‡qi mswkøó Kg©KZ©vM‡bi wbKU n‡Z Rvbv hvq|
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Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y mvgvwRK AskMÖnY: 
wewewmGd g‡Wj

†gvj¨v †iRvDj Kwig
eb msiÿK

eb¨cÖvwY I cÖK…wZ msiÿY AÂj, XvKv

f~wgKv t eb I ebR m¤ú` msiÿ‡Yi cÖPwjZ avibvi mv‡_ Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi wKQzUv cv_©K¨ Av‡Q| eb I ebR 
m¤ú` msiÿ‡Yi ‡ÿ‡Î wba©vwiZ ebvÂj I msjMœ GjvKvi ebR m¤ú` cÖniv I msiÿY Ki‡Z n‡jI Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msiÿ‡Yi †Kvb mywbw`©ó ¯’vb ev GjvKv †bB| Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i Dcv`vb mgyn eb I e‡bi evwn‡ii cwi‡e‡k GgbwK 
gvby‡li M„n¯’jx‡ZI we`¨gvb| Nievox, evmM„‡ni Avbv‡P Kvbv‡P †_‡K ïiæ K‡i b`-b`x, Lvj-wej, nvIo-evIo, 
bMi-kni me©ÎB Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ we`¨gvb| e„nËi B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi K‡¤úv‡b›U mgyn msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvR‡b Gi cÖwZwU 
Dcv`vb mgyn‡K mh‡Zœ msiÿY I ̄ ^ ̄ ^ cwi‡e‡k we`¨gvb ivLv Avek¨K| ‡`‡ki ebvÂj I wejvÂj mn e‡bi evwn‡i 
gvby‡li emwZi Av‡kcv‡k Qwo‡q wQwU‡q _vKv bvbvb Rv‡Zi cÖvbx I Dw™¢` msiÿ‡Yi bvgB Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY| 
miKvix e¨e¯’vcbvq ebvÂ‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi KvVv‡gv M‡o DV‡jI Avgv‡`i †`‡ki Aewkô we¯Í…Y© AÂj I 
gvby‡li emwZi Av‡kcv‡k Qwo‡q wQwU‡q _vKv bvbvb Rv‡Zi cÖvbx I Dw™¢` msiÿ‡Yi †Kv‡bv e¨e¯’v GLbI M‡o 
I‡Vwb| d‡j gvby‡li Am‡PZbZv I cÖvZ¨wnK Kg©Kv‡Û cÖK…wZ‡Z we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ ev B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi gnvg~j¨evb 
K‡¤úv‡b›U mgyn gvivZ¥Kfv‡e ÿwZMÖ¯’ nq Anin| cÖvK…wZK B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi GmKj ¸iæZ¡c~Y© K‡¤úv‡b›U Z_v 
we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ ZvB cÖ‡qvRbxqZv Abyf~Z nq RxeˆewP‡Î¨i Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ 
msiÿYKvix ¯’vbxq Rbmvavi‡bi mgwš^Z D‡`¨vM Z_v True Community Participation|

Bangladesh Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MV‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji cvwL, 
eb¨cÖvbx, cwi‡ek I RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y ˆecøweK cwieZ©b mywPZ n‡q‡Q hv mvgvwRK Av‡›`j‡bi iæc cwiMÖn 
K‡i‡Q| eb¨cÖvbx, cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui weKí mgvavb D™¢veb I ev¯Íevqb, 
eb¨cÖvbx-cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix e¨q n«vm, mgq I kÖg mvkªq Ges ev¯ÍevbyM Kvh©Ki n¯Í‡ÿc 
(Action) c×wZ cÖ‡qvM Ges Rbmvavi‡bi g‡a¨ †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸bvejx m„wó, Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× I cwi‡ek mswkøó wel‡q 
¯^-¯^ GjvKvq AskMÖnYKvix‡`i `ÿZvi Dbœqb Ges Rbm¤ú` m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

BBCF cÖwZôvi †cÖÿvcU ; 

2012 mv‡ji 10B A‡±vei Zvwi‡L miKvix cÖÁvc‡bi gva¨‡g ivRkvnx I iscyi wefv‡Mi 16wU ‡Rjvi Awa‡ÿÎ 
wb‡q D³ AÂ‡ji Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cÖK…wZ, eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL msiÿ‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b 
gš¿Yvj‡qi AvIZvq eb Awa`ß‡ii Aaxb Òeb¨cÖvbx e¨e¯’vcbv I cÖK…wZ msiÿY wefvM, ivRkvnxÓ bvgK GKwU 
eb wefvM m„wó Kiv nq| evsjv‡`‡ki DËi cwðgvÂ‡ji 16wU †Rjv A_©¨vr mgMÖ †`‡ki GK PZz_©vsk e¨vcx we¯Í…Y© 
Awa‡ÿÎ m¤^wjZ GB AÂ‡j cÖK…wZMZfv‡e cvwL I eb¨cÖvYxi cÖvPzh© _vK‡jI Zv msiÿ‡Yi Rb¨ `vßwiK I gvV 
ch©v‡q gvÎ 08 (AvU) Rb Rbej wb‡qvM Kiv nq| Awa‡ÿ‡Îi K‡qKwU ¯’je›`i I mxgvšÍ c‡_ wecyj cwigvb 
eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL cvPvi †iva, e„nËg Pjbwej, RevBwej, Av›`vmyiv wej, Avmyivi wejmn cÙv, hgybv, wZ¯Ív, 
gnvb›`v, eovj b`xi PivÂ‡j †`kxq I AwZw_ cvwL wkKvi cÖwZ‡iv‡a AZ¨šÍ mxwgZ Rbej I j‡Rwó· wQj 
wbZvšÍB AcÖZzj| wecyj cwigvb cwihvqx cvwL wkKvi, µq-weµq, gvsm fÿb, †nv‡Uj I nvUevRv‡i weµq 

cÖwZ‡iv‡a bem„ó D³ eb wefv‡Mi ZrKvjxb wefvMxq eb Kg©KZ©v (eZ©gv‡b eb msiÿK, eb¨cÖvwY I cÖK…wZ msiÿY 
AÂj, XvKv) KZ©„K ¯’vbxq Rbmvavib‡K m¤ú„³ I m‡PZb Kiv, bvbvgywL Av‡jvPbv mfv I cÖwkÿY cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g 
†bZ…‡Z¡i ¸bvejx e„w× I `ÿZv Dbœqb K‡i D³ we¯Í…Y© AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx, cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi 
hyMvšÍKvix c`‡ÿc MÖnb K‡ib| 

Zvi Avnev‡b mvov w`‡q DËie‡½i `ywU cÖkvmwbK wefv‡Mi 16wU †Rjvq wecyj cwigvY Rbmvavi‡Yi gv‡S cwi‡ek, 
cÖK…wZ I B‡Kvwm‡÷g m¤ú‡K© avib, ¸iæZ¡, msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxZv I †KŠkj m¤ú‡K© `ÿZv m„wó nq| RbM‡bi 
AskMÖn‡b gvV ch©v‡q, cÖZ¨šÍ MÖvgvÂ‡j, b`xi AeevwnKv I ZUf~wg‡Z wbivc` cvwL I RxeRš‘i Avevm I weeiY 
†ÿÎ M‡o I‡V| ¯’vbxq nvUevRv‡i e¨cK cÖPvi cÖPviYv Pvjv‡bv nq| Rbmvavi‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡ ¯’vbxq Dc‡Rjv cÖkvmb, 
cywjk I RbcÖwZwbwa‡`i m¤ú„³ K‡i nvUevRv‡i cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx weµq, wejvÂ‡j wkKvi I nZ¨v, AvUK †i‡L cvwL 
cvjb cÖwZnZ Kiv nq| ZvQvov D³ mgqKv‡j Awa‡ÿÎvaxb GjvKvq wewfbœ ¯’v‡b kZvaxK cvwLi K‡jvbx wPwýZ 
K‡i †mB me K‡jvbxi cvwL wbab cÖwZ‡iv‡a ¯’vbxq RbmvaviY‡K m¤ú„³KiY, m‡PZbZv m„wó I cvwL K‡jvbx 
msiÿY I e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU MVb Kiv nq| GjvKvevmx‡K cvwL msiÿ‡Yi ¸iæZ¡, B‡Kvwm‡÷‡g cvwLi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv 
I Ae¯’vb m¤ú‡K© AewnZ K‡i Hme K‡jvbxi cvwLi wbivcËv cÖ`vb, Avevm¯’j msiÿY I Lv`¨ wbivcËv mn cÖRbb 
†ÿÎ msiÿ‡Yi wel‡q bvbvgyLx cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb Kiv nq| 

†`‡ki MÖvgvÂ‡j we`¨gvb Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx I G‡`i Avevm¯’j msiÿ‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ ¯’vbxq cwi‡ek I cÖK…wZ 
†cÖgx RbmvaviY‡K m‡PZb I msNe× K‡i MVb Kiv nq evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (Bangladesh 
Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MVb Kiv nq| BBCF eZ©gv‡b †`‡ki wewfbœ AÂ‡j 
m¤úªmvwiZ n‡q‡Q Ges mviv‡`‡ki `yB kZvwaK cÖK…wZ I cwi‡ekev`x msMVb jvf K‡i‡Q| D³ msMV‡bi †gvU 
†¯^”Qv‡mex msL¨v cÖvq 12,000 (evi nvRvi), hviv †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx iÿv Ges Rxe‰ewP‡Îi 
Avev¯’j I cÖRbb †ÿÎ msiÿ‡Y me©mvaviY‡K m‡PZb Kiv, cÖkvmb‡K Z_¨ w`‡q mnvqZv Kiv I miKvix Kg©m~Pxmn 
RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK w`em mg~n D`hvc‡bi gva¨‡g miKvi‡K cwi‡ek, cÖK…wZ, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvYx 
msiÿ‡Y mnvqZv cÖ`vb| D‡`¨MwU evsjv‡`‡k cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y True Community Participation 
Model Gi D`vnib wn‡m‡e e¨cK cwiwPZ I mybvg AR©b K‡i‡Q| Av‡iv eû msL¨K ̄ ’vbxq I AvÂwjK cwi‡ekev`x 
msMVb BBCF Gi m`m¨ c‡` Awaf~w³i Rb¨ cÖwµqvaxb Av‡Q|

cÖK…wZ †cÖgx gvbyl‡`i ‡¯^”Qv‡mex G msMVb eZ©gv‡b mviv‡`‡k we¯Ívi jvf K‡i‡Q Ges †`‡ki wewfbœ AÂ‡j 
Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿYKvix mwgwZ/KwgwU MVb K†i wbijmfv‡e KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| Bangladesh Biodiversity 
Conservation Federation (BBCF) Gi eZ©gvb Kg©‡ÿÎ mgMÖ evsjv‡`k| ZvQvov evsjv‡`‡ki Rxi‰ewPÎ¨, 
eb¨cÖvYx I cÖK…wZ msiÿ‡Y eZ©gv‡b GwUB me©e„nr cøvUdig| †`‡ki DËivÂj n‡Z ïiæ nIqv G msMV‡bi KvR 
B‡jKUªwbK I wcÖ›U wgwWqv Ges mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g e¨cK cÖPvi I cwiwPwZ jvf K‡i‡Q| 

mg‡qi cwiµgvq BBCF ‡`‡ki cÖK…wZ I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi †ÿ‡Î True Community Participation 
Model-Gi ev¯Íe D`vni‡b cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| BBCF Gi †¯^”Qv‡mexMY wbijm I wbt¯^v_©fv‡e †`‡ki Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
msiÿ‡Y f~wgKv †i‡L miKvi‡K Z_v †`k‡K cÖvK…wZK cwi‡ek wech©‡qi nvZ n‡Z iÿvq Abe`¨ Ae`vb †i‡L P‡j‡Qb|

AMÖvwaKvi I D‡Ïk¨mg~n t

K) AMÖvwaKvit Òeb¨cÖvbx, cvwL I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi gva¨‡g cwi‡ek I B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi fvimvg¨ iÿv K‡i 
AbvMZ cÖR‡¤œi Rb¨ GKwU evm‡hvM¨ evsjv‡`k wewbg©vb KivÓ
L) D‡Ïk¨ mg~n t

1. miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui wecix‡Z ¯’vbxq RbmvaviY‡K m¤ú„³ I DØy× K‡i Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx msiÿY;

2. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx msiÿ‡Y miKvix Avw_©K ms‡køl byb¨Zg ch©v‡q mxwgZ ivLv;

3. B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi Dcv`vb mg~‡ni cÖwZ ¯’vbxq Rbmvavib‡K m¤ú„³ I m‡PZb Kivi gva¨‡g Zv‡`i 
`vwqZ¡kxjZv Dbœqb;

4. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cwi‡ek msiÿ‡Y miKvix Kvh©µ‡gi mv‡_ Rbm¤ú„³Zvi gva¨‡g miKvi‡K mnvqZv cÖ`vb;

5. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I eb¨cÖvYxi Avevm¯’j, wePib‡ÿÎ I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ msiÿY, Dbœqb;

6. RbmvaviY KZ©„K Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, eb¨cÖvYx I Zvi Avevm¯’j weaŸsmx Kvh©Kjvc cÖwZ‡iva;

7. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix mgq, A_© e¨q, kÖg, `xN©mywÎZv I RbAÁZv n«vm|

e¨eüZ m„Rbkxj c×wZmg~n t

K. ¯’vbxq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ‡cÖgx hyemgvR‡K m¤ú„³ K‡i K‡qKwU wWwRUvj K¨v‡giv cÖ`vb Kiv nq| d‡j 
Zviv cÖwZw`b Zv‡`i Av‡kcv‡k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ we‡ivax †Kvb Kg©KvÛ jÿ¨ Ki‡j Zvi Qwe Zz‡j, 
B-‡gBj I †dmey‡Ki gva¨‡g mswkøó `ßi‡K AewnZ K‡i, d‡j mv‡_ mv‡_ cÖwZKvi Kiv nq|

L. mivmwi ‡hvMv‡hvM bv¤^vi I wVKvbv m¤^wjZ 2© © × 1.25© © mvB‡Ri wóKv‡i ÒAvcbvi GKwU †Uwj‡dvb Kj 
GKwU cÖvYxi Rxeb euvPv‡Z cv‡i, AvcwbI n‡Z cv‡ib GKRb cwi‡ek Kg©xÓ †jLv m¤^wjZ 20,000 wU 
wóKvi ˆZix K‡i DËie‡½i 16wU †Rjvq wewfbœ nvUevRvi, †`vKvb, e¨w³ I cÖwZôv‡bi myweavRbK ¯’v‡b 
¯’vcb Kiv nq| d‡j Rbmvavi‡bi wecyj mvov cvIqv hvq|

M. ¯’vbxq nvU evRvi mg~‡n (wewfbœ †Rjvq cÖvq 500 kZvwaK nvUevRv‡i) evRvi evi/nv‡Ui wba©vwiZ w`‡b 
Rbeûj ¯’v‡b f¨vbMvox/wiKkv/myweavRbK DuPz¯’v‡b `vwo‡q Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv welqK 
e³…Zv cÖ`vb| Z‡e we‡klfv‡e e³…ZvKv‡j mswkøó GjvKvi RbcÖwZwbwa (†Pqvig¨vb/‡g¤^vi/KvDwÝji) ev 
evRvi KwgwUi mfvcwZ/m`m¨ A_ev wkÿK †kÖbxi KvD‡K D³ e³…Zvq Dcw¯’Z K‡i Zuv‡K w`‡qI wKQz K_v 
ejv‡bvUv wQj we‡kl †KŠkj hv‡Z †mB e¨w³I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ nb|

N. ¯’vbxq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ I cÖK…wZ‡cÖgx e¨w³/e¨w³Mb‡K GKwÎZ K‡i ¯^ ¯^ GjvKvq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY KwgwU 
MVb Kiv, hv‡Z D³ KwgwU‡Z AwaK msL¨K e¨w³i m¤ú„³Zv ˆZix nq| 

BBCF cÖwZôvi d‡j Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y m„ó cÖfve I mvgvwRK cwieZ©b t

BBCF MV‡bi d‡j ¯’vbxq Rbmvavi‡Yi AskMÖn‡b t-

K. Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbxi wbivc` wePiY, Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ ˆZix n‡q‡Q|

L. cvwL I eb¨cÖvbx µq-weµq, wkKvi, nZ¨v, cwienb, AvUK ivLv †h AvBbZ: `Ûbxq Aciva, RbmvaviY 
Zv eyS‡Z wk‡L‡Q|

M. B‡Kvwm‡÷g fvimvg¨ iÿvq RbM‡bi AskMÖnb wbwðZ Kiv n‡q‡Q|

N. cÖwZôvi ci n‡Z G hver G msMV‡bi †¯^”Qv‡mexMb KZ©„K cÖvq 70 nvRvi eb¨cÖvbx I cvwL D×vi, 
cÖ‡qvRbxq †ÿ‡Î wPwKrmv I cwiPh©v cÖ`vb Ges cÖK…wZ‡Z Aegy³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

O. cvwL weaŸsmx GqviMvb I Kv‡i›U Rvj e¨env‡i cÖwZeÜKZv m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q|

BBCF cÖwZôvi gva¨‡g AmvaviY AR©b t

BBCF MV‡bi d‡j DËie‡½i 16wU †Rjvq Rbmvavi‡bi AskMÖnb I m¤ú„³Zvq Rxe‰ewPÎ¨, cvwL I eb¨cÖvbxi 
wbivc` Avevm¯’j wbwðZ Kiv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| ZvQvovI 

K. (Bangladesh Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MV‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ 
AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvbx, cwi‡ek I Rxe ˆewPÎ¨ msiÿY Ges Rxe ˆewP‡Îi Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ 
msiÿ‡Y True Community Participation Model m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q|

L. eb¨cÖvbx, cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui weKí mgvavb D™¢veb I ev¯Íevqb 
Kiv n‡q‡Q|

M. eb¨cÖvbx cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix e¨q n«vm, mgq I kÖg mvkªq Ges ev¯ÍevbyM Kvh©Ki 
n¯Í‡ÿc (Action) c×wZ cÖ‡qvM Kiv n‡q‡Q|

N. Rbmvavi‡bi gva¨‡g †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸Yvejx m„wó, Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× I cwi‡ek mswkøó wel‡q ¯^ ¯^ GjvKvq 
AskMÖnYKvix‡`i `ÿZvi Dbœqb Ges Rbm¤ú` m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

d‡j cwi‡ek I cÖK…wZ msiÿ‡Y RbM‡bi `jMZ D‡`¨M DrmvwnZ Kib, miKvix †mevi gv‡bvbœqb, bvMwi‡Ki 
AskMÖnY, m¤ú„³Zv I f~wgKv e„w×, ¯’vbxq ms¯‹…wZ I mvgvwRK cÖwZfvi Dbœqb, Rbmvavi‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸Yvejx I 
`ÿZv e„w×, miKvix Kg©c×wZi †ÿ‡Î cybt‡KŠkj cÖ‡qvM Z_v me©cwi miKvix Kvh©µ‡g e¨cK mnvqZvi †cÖwÿ‡Z 
ˆZix n‡q‡Q|

Community Participatory Model Gi †UKmB e¨e¯’vcbv t

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y ‡`‡ki cÖ_g I GKgvÎ Community Participatory g‡WjwU eb Awa`ßi, ¯’vbxq cÖkvmb, 
RbcÖwZwbwa‡`i gv‡S e¨cK mvov †dj‡Z mÿg nIqvq B‡Zvg‡a¨ eb Awa`ß‡ii gvV ch„v‡qi mKj `ß‡ii mv‡_ 
mnve¯’vb I cvi¯úwiK mn‡hvwMZvi gva¨‡g Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi KvRwU GwM‡q P‡j‡Q| ZvQvov East Asian 
Australasian Flyway Partnership (EAAFP), CMS, wek¦e¨vsKmn wewfbœ AvšÍR©vwZK ms¯’v I msMVb G 
ai‡bi RbAskMÖnb g‡Wj‡K e¨cK cÖksmv K‡i‡Q| miKvix c„ó‡cvlKZv †c‡j G Kvh©µg †`‡k MwZ Qwo‡q we‡k¦ 
Av‡jvob m„wó Ki‡Z mÿg n‡e|

Community Participatory Model †UKmB Kivi Rb¨ miKvix c„ó‡cvlKZv I Avw_©K mnvqZv t

evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (BBCF) Gi †Kvb Avw_©K Drm ‡bB| cvwL, eb¨cÖvYx, cwi‡ek I 
RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Yi Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb mgy†ni m`m¨iv e¨w³MZ mvgvb¨ A_© Øviv GB gnvb KvRwU 
cwiPvjbv K‡i Avm‡Qb| d‡j Avw_©K msK‡Ui Kvi‡Y GB msMVb Zvi KvswLZ gv‡b †mev cÖ`vb Ae¨nZ ivL‡Z mÿg 
n‡”Q bv| ZvQvov cvwL I eb¨cÖvYx D×vi, wPwKrmv I Aegy³ Kivi Kv‡R ZvrÿwbK mvov w`‡Z, cwi‡ek I RxeˆewPÎ¨ 
msiÿY welqK Rbm‡PZbZv m„wó‡Z Ges wewfbœ mfv I Abyôvbvw`‡Z †hvM`v‡bi hvZvqvZ mn AZ¨vek¨Kxq e¨q 
wbe©vn Ki‡Z msMVbmgyn wngwkg Lv‡”Q| Avw_©K ms¯’vb bv _vKvq †¯^”QvKg©x‡`i Av‡b‡KB wb®Œxq n‡q hv‡”Qb|

miKvix Kvh©µg‡K mnvqZvKvix †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb mgyn‡K Avw_©Kfv‡e mnvqZv Kivi wbqg wewfbœ Awa`ßi I 
gš¿Yvj†q cÖPjb Av‡Q| mgvR‡mev Awa`ßi, ¯^v¯’¨ Awa`ßi, grm¨ Awa`ßi, cÖvwYm¤ú` Awa`ßi, K…wl m¤úªmviY 
Awa`ßi, K…wl wecbb Awa`ßi, ag© gš¿Yvjq, cÖv_wgK I MYwkÿv gš¿Yvjq mn Ab¨vb¨ miKvix ms¯’vi b¨vq Avcbvi 
eb Awa`ß‡ii Awab evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (BBCF) Gi Awaf~³ 120 wU †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb†K 
Avw_©Kfv‡e ev‡RU mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ eb Awa`ß‡ii Awab ivR¯^Lv‡Z GKwU Znwej m„wói I eivÏ cÖvwßi my‡hvM 
i‡q‡Q g‡g© A_© gš¿bvj‡qi mswkøó Kg©KZ©vM‡bi wbKU n‡Z Rvbv hvq|
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†`ke¨vcx cwi‡ek I B‡Kvwm‡÷‡gi fvimvg¨ eRvq ivL‡Z miKvix Kvh©µ‡gi mnvqK kw³ wn‡m‡e †¯^v”Qvq KvR 
K‡i hvIqv evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY †dWv‡ikb (BBCF) Gi wb‡ew`ZcÖvY cÖK…wZ†cÖgx‡`i AwZg~j¨evb 
Ae`vb‡K ¯^xKw…Z cÖ`vb Ges gvbeZvi fwel¨r wUwK‡q ivLvi cÖZ¨‡q ewjô fv‡e GwM‡q hvIqvi Kv‡R Avw_©K 
mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ eb Awa`ß‡ii c‡ÿ GKwU Avw_©K cÖ¯Ívebv Dc¯’vcb, evsjv‡`k Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿY 
†dWv‡ikb (BBCF) Gi Awaf~³ 120 wU †¯^”Qv‡mex msMVb†K ev‡RU mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ ivR¯^Lv‡Z evrmwiK 
†gvU = 6 †KvwU 50 jÿ UvKvi (120 wU AvÂwjK msMV‡bi cÖwZwU‡K 5 jÿ UvKv Ges wewewmGd †K›`ªxq KwgwU‡K 
50 jÿ UvKv) GKwU Znwej m„wói j‡ÿ¨ eivÏ cÖvwßi cÖ‡qvRbxq D‡`¨vM MÖnb Ki‡Z Aby‡iva KiwQ|

Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y BwZevPK Ae`vb t
K. Bangladesh Biodiversity Conservation Federation (BBCF) MV‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ 

AÂ‡ji cvwL, eb¨cÖvbx, cwi‡ek I Rxe ˆewPÎ¨ msiÿY Ges RxeˆewP‡Î¨i Avevm¯’j I cÖRbb‡ÿÎ 
msiÿ‡Y True Community Participation Model m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q|

L. eb¨cÖvbx, cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix Rbej msK‡Ui weKí mgvavb D™¢veb I ev¯Íevqb 
Kiv n‡q‡Q|

M. eb¨cÖvbx cvwL, cwi‡ek I Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msiÿ‡Y miKvix e¨q n«vm, mgq I kÖg mvkªq Ges ev¯ÍevbyM Kvh©Ki 
n¯Í‡ÿc (Action) c×wZ cÖ‡qvM Kiv n‡q‡Q|

N. Rbmvavi‡Yi g‡a¨ †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸bvejx m„wó, Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× I cwi‡ek mswkøó wel‡q ¯^ ¯^ GjvKvq 
AskMÖnYKvix‡`i `ÿZvi Dbœqb Ges Rbm¤ú` m„wó Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

d‡j cwi‡ek I cÖK…wZ msiÿ‡b RbM‡bi `jMZ D‡`¨M DrmvwnZ Kib, miKvix †mevi gv‡bvbœqb, bvMwi‡Ki 
AskMÖnY, m¤ú„³Zv I f~wgKv e„w×, ¯’vbxq ms¯‹…wZ I mvgvwRK cÖwZfvi Dbœqb, Rbmvavi‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡i ¸bvejx I 
`ÿZv e„w×, miKvix Kg©c×wZi †ÿ‡Î cybt‡KŠkj cÖ‡qvM Z_v me©cwi miKvix Kvh©µ‡g e¨cK mnvqZvi †cÖwÿZ ̂ Zix 
n‡q‡Q| GUv‡K evuwP‡q †i‡L `xN©‡gqv‡` RvZx Gi mydj †fvM Ki‡Z cv‡i|
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The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) – the agenda 2030 comprises 17 goals and 169 
targets adopted by the United Nations in 2015. The development targets encompass all sectors and 
countries – from developed to developing – to bring transformative changes concerning economic, 
social, and environmental sustainability. Many countries have progressed towards achieving many 
dimensions of environmental sustainability – the development, however, does not address critical 
aspects like biodiversity conservation and rather represents socio-economic development (Zeng et 
al., 2020). However, environmental sustainability lies at the centre of sustainable development (ADB 
& UNEP, 2019). Scholars argue that to achieve environmental (including forest and climate change) 
goals and targets – such as SDGs 12 on Responsible Consumption and Production, 13 on Climate 
Action, 14 on Life below Water and 15 on Life on Land – requires political ownership and meaningful 
national policy responses (Hoff, 2018; Akenroye et al., 2018). 

National policy responses include progress in policy development planning and intended 
outputs and effectiveness of policies under implementation. The changed policies can either 
bring substantive outputs to carry a greater impact on society or bring symbolic and ineffective 
procedural action without having an optimal impact on society (Howlett & Rayner, 2007; 
Rahman et al., 2016). Moreover, a study conducted by the United Nations Environment Program 
(UNEP, 2016) has shown that 86 of the 169 targets are directly or indirectly linked to addressing 
environmental challenges or underscore the critical role of natural resources and ecosystem 
services in human well-being and prosperity. That means the progress of SDGs’ social and 
economic dimension relies on advancing the environmental targets of SDGs.

The Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC), Bangladesh has the 
mission to ensure a sustainable environment and forests by conserving ecosystems and 
biodiversity, controlling environmental pollution and addressing climate change. Out of 58 
ministries/divisions, the MoEFCC is the 2nd largest actor as a lead ministry for implementing 24 
indicators of 7 goals, co-lead in 9 other indicators and data provider for 42 indicators (BPC, 
2018). Considering the significance of the MoEFCC’s roles and contribution to the agenda 2030 
of sustainable development, the ministry has prepared its National Action Plan (NAP) during 
2018-2019 (MoEFCC, 2019). The plan customises the global targets and indicators to the 
national context. It consists of planned projects/ activities and policies for implementation 
defining the targeted period – 2020, 2025 and 2030 (ibid). Existing policies and programs of the 
7th Five Year Plan were integrated with the NAP for implementation by 2020 (BPC, 2018). The 
plan emphasises that it will be a guiding document to measure and monitor progress. Therefore, 

this study aimed to measure policy/project development and effectiveness of changed policies 
concerning respective environmental SDGs targeted for implementation by 2020 in the NAP, 
using policy planning and policy change concepts.

The analysis counted a higher percentage of underdeveloped policies (not aligned’, ‘not 
conceptualised’ and ‘not approved’ in nature), which unfold a significant gap in the SDGs 
policy/project development. The majority of innovative and technical project concepts related to 
data generation and management, technological capacity development and institutional 
strengthening, critical management of important ecosystems (i.e., protected areas, ecological 
critical areas, wet and dry lands), scientific study (e.g., assessment of indoor air pollution and 
health impacts, and climate change impacts) and technological innovation (e.g., management of 
degraded forests and valuation of ecosystem services) being labelled as underdeveloped policy. 
Major innovative nature of policy substances being detected as underdeveloped policy, which 
implies that SDGs policy failed to carry forward the creative concepts for implementation. In 
other words, the policy actors are still prioritising traditional policy substances with regard to 
policy planning and development attention. 

The analysis finds some substantive policy action, especially for achieving SDG targets 15.2 and 
15.5, to increase afforestation program through community participation and halting degradation 
of natural habitats and biodiversity loss for optimising sustainable forest management. We found, 
for instance, SDGs target 15.2 attracted the highest no. of project development, including the 
substantive one. However, at the same time, we observed the targets experienced a greater no. 
of ineffective policies (also valid for SDGs target 12.2), in which innovative implementation tools, 
techniques and knowledge generation is absent for conservation, sustainable forest 
management and efficient use of natural resources. Overall, we detected such ineffective policies 
– mostly related to research and innovative study and advancing technology and monitoring 
tools. For instance, screening temperature resilient and salt-tolerant tree species, assessing 
homestead forest resources, monitoring marine water quality, and conducting research and 
training require innovative technical instruments and knowledge. 

We detected misdirected policies (e.g., SDGs target 15.1, 15.2, 15.4) planned to conserve 
biodiversity and sustainable management of forest ecosystems. In which biodiversity 
conservation, climate adaptation, and infrastructure and tourism development are designed as 
policy goals in the same project, which is incoherent to achieving the targeted outputs. The 
faulty design principles, including incoherent goal settings may demand frequent revisions of 
projects, leading to unnecessary delay and time and cost overrun. This statement is particularly 
valid as we often do not see any development project without being revised due to the incorrect 
goals and instrument settings. The underlying risk of these policies is that it creates 
implementation gaps. As a result, the emerging outputs might not have been translated into 
desired outcomes for the society (see Runhaar et al., 2018; Knill et al., 2012). 

The analysis finds symbolic policy action in one instance for each SDG targets 13.3, 15.1, 15.2 
and 15.4. One typical example of such symbolic action is that policy formulation occurs 
frequently, but it does not execute on the ground because of inappropriate goal setting and 
inadequate implementation means. We found, for example, the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) formulated the “Bangladesh Forest, Environment and 

Climate Change Country Investment Plan” first of its kind, with the help of consultants and 
government counterparts. However, policy action says that neither the policy goals are set 
appropriately, nor the national policy actors are willing to invest resources for its implementation. 
In consequence, the policy prescriptions remain completely unexecuted. We also detected 
failed policy action regarding forest management in the Chittagong Hill Tracts. Due to the acute 
implementation problems, such as persisting land tenure conflict and lack of regulatory 
solutions, the state institutions might not reach the policy goals of increasing forest coverage 
and biodiversity conservation.  

Therefore, SDG policy action might fail unless and until the critical policy problems are solved. 
Droopiness of the policy actors for policy execution and avoiding risky games can lead to 
unsustainable development solutions. Such symbolic action can instigate only the procedural 
functions and formalities of governing instruments and mechanisms. It can be used as a politic 
to maintain the status quo across the policy actors and sectors. Hence, policy actors should step 
forward with critical, innovative solutions altering their traditional one-size-fits-all development 
approaches to gain optimal policy outputs and create a more significant impact on society. The 
ministry seems to focus more on forest issue elements in terms of development attention than 
on climate change and the environment. Therefore, the sustainable development feat underpins 
a symbiotic and mutually reinforcing arrangement but substantive policy action encompassing 
all forest, environment, and climate change sectors. 
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The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) – the agenda 2030 comprises 17 goals and 169 
targets adopted by the United Nations in 2015. The development targets encompass all sectors and 
countries – from developed to developing – to bring transformative changes concerning economic, 
social, and environmental sustainability. Many countries have progressed towards achieving many 
dimensions of environmental sustainability – the development, however, does not address critical 
aspects like biodiversity conservation and rather represents socio-economic development (Zeng et 
al., 2020). However, environmental sustainability lies at the centre of sustainable development (ADB 
& UNEP, 2019). Scholars argue that to achieve environmental (including forest and climate change) 
goals and targets – such as SDGs 12 on Responsible Consumption and Production, 13 on Climate 
Action, 14 on Life below Water and 15 on Life on Land – requires political ownership and meaningful 
national policy responses (Hoff, 2018; Akenroye et al., 2018). 

National policy responses include progress in policy development planning and intended 
outputs and effectiveness of policies under implementation. The changed policies can either 
bring substantive outputs to carry a greater impact on society or bring symbolic and ineffective 
procedural action without having an optimal impact on society (Howlett & Rayner, 2007; 
Rahman et al., 2016). Moreover, a study conducted by the United Nations Environment Program 
(UNEP, 2016) has shown that 86 of the 169 targets are directly or indirectly linked to addressing 
environmental challenges or underscore the critical role of natural resources and ecosystem 
services in human well-being and prosperity. That means the progress of SDGs’ social and 
economic dimension relies on advancing the environmental targets of SDGs.

The Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC), Bangladesh has the 
mission to ensure a sustainable environment and forests by conserving ecosystems and 
biodiversity, controlling environmental pollution and addressing climate change. Out of 58 
ministries/divisions, the MoEFCC is the 2nd largest actor as a lead ministry for implementing 24 
indicators of 7 goals, co-lead in 9 other indicators and data provider for 42 indicators (BPC, 
2018). Considering the significance of the MoEFCC’s roles and contribution to the agenda 2030 
of sustainable development, the ministry has prepared its National Action Plan (NAP) during 
2018-2019 (MoEFCC, 2019). The plan customises the global targets and indicators to the 
national context. It consists of planned projects/ activities and policies for implementation 
defining the targeted period – 2020, 2025 and 2030 (ibid). Existing policies and programs of the 
7th Five Year Plan were integrated with the NAP for implementation by 2020 (BPC, 2018). The 
plan emphasises that it will be a guiding document to measure and monitor progress. Therefore, 

this study aimed to measure policy/project development and effectiveness of changed policies 
concerning respective environmental SDGs targeted for implementation by 2020 in the NAP, 
using policy planning and policy change concepts.

The analysis counted a higher percentage of underdeveloped policies (not aligned’, ‘not 
conceptualised’ and ‘not approved’ in nature), which unfold a significant gap in the SDGs 
policy/project development. The majority of innovative and technical project concepts related to 
data generation and management, technological capacity development and institutional 
strengthening, critical management of important ecosystems (i.e., protected areas, ecological 
critical areas, wet and dry lands), scientific study (e.g., assessment of indoor air pollution and 
health impacts, and climate change impacts) and technological innovation (e.g., management of 
degraded forests and valuation of ecosystem services) being labelled as underdeveloped policy. 
Major innovative nature of policy substances being detected as underdeveloped policy, which 
implies that SDGs policy failed to carry forward the creative concepts for implementation. In 
other words, the policy actors are still prioritising traditional policy substances with regard to 
policy planning and development attention. 

The analysis finds some substantive policy action, especially for achieving SDG targets 15.2 and 
15.5, to increase afforestation program through community participation and halting degradation 
of natural habitats and biodiversity loss for optimising sustainable forest management. We found, 
for instance, SDGs target 15.2 attracted the highest no. of project development, including the 
substantive one. However, at the same time, we observed the targets experienced a greater no. 
of ineffective policies (also valid for SDGs target 12.2), in which innovative implementation tools, 
techniques and knowledge generation is absent for conservation, sustainable forest 
management and efficient use of natural resources. Overall, we detected such ineffective policies 
– mostly related to research and innovative study and advancing technology and monitoring 
tools. For instance, screening temperature resilient and salt-tolerant tree species, assessing 
homestead forest resources, monitoring marine water quality, and conducting research and 
training require innovative technical instruments and knowledge. 

We detected misdirected policies (e.g., SDGs target 15.1, 15.2, 15.4) planned to conserve 
biodiversity and sustainable management of forest ecosystems. In which biodiversity 
conservation, climate adaptation, and infrastructure and tourism development are designed as 
policy goals in the same project, which is incoherent to achieving the targeted outputs. The 
faulty design principles, including incoherent goal settings may demand frequent revisions of 
projects, leading to unnecessary delay and time and cost overrun. This statement is particularly 
valid as we often do not see any development project without being revised due to the incorrect 
goals and instrument settings. The underlying risk of these policies is that it creates 
implementation gaps. As a result, the emerging outputs might not have been translated into 
desired outcomes for the society (see Runhaar et al., 2018; Knill et al., 2012). 

The analysis finds symbolic policy action in one instance for each SDG targets 13.3, 15.1, 15.2 
and 15.4. One typical example of such symbolic action is that policy formulation occurs 
frequently, but it does not execute on the ground because of inappropriate goal setting and 
inadequate implementation means. We found, for example, the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) formulated the “Bangladesh Forest, Environment and 

Climate Change Country Investment Plan” first of its kind, with the help of consultants and 
government counterparts. However, policy action says that neither the policy goals are set 
appropriately, nor the national policy actors are willing to invest resources for its implementation. 
In consequence, the policy prescriptions remain completely unexecuted. We also detected 
failed policy action regarding forest management in the Chittagong Hill Tracts. Due to the acute 
implementation problems, such as persisting land tenure conflict and lack of regulatory 
solutions, the state institutions might not reach the policy goals of increasing forest coverage 
and biodiversity conservation.  

Therefore, SDG policy action might fail unless and until the critical policy problems are solved. 
Droopiness of the policy actors for policy execution and avoiding risky games can lead to 
unsustainable development solutions. Such symbolic action can instigate only the procedural 
functions and formalities of governing instruments and mechanisms. It can be used as a politic 
to maintain the status quo across the policy actors and sectors. Hence, policy actors should step 
forward with critical, innovative solutions altering their traditional one-size-fits-all development 
approaches to gain optimal policy outputs and create a more significant impact on society. The 
ministry seems to focus more on forest issue elements in terms of development attention than 
on climate change and the environment. Therefore, the sustainable development feat underpins 
a symbiotic and mutually reinforcing arrangement but substantive policy action encompassing 
all forest, environment, and climate change sectors. 
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The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) – the agenda 2030 comprises 17 goals and 169 
targets adopted by the United Nations in 2015. The development targets encompass all sectors and 
countries – from developed to developing – to bring transformative changes concerning economic, 
social, and environmental sustainability. Many countries have progressed towards achieving many 
dimensions of environmental sustainability – the development, however, does not address critical 
aspects like biodiversity conservation and rather represents socio-economic development (Zeng et 
al., 2020). However, environmental sustainability lies at the centre of sustainable development (ADB 
& UNEP, 2019). Scholars argue that to achieve environmental (including forest and climate change) 
goals and targets – such as SDGs 12 on Responsible Consumption and Production, 13 on Climate 
Action, 14 on Life below Water and 15 on Life on Land – requires political ownership and meaningful 
national policy responses (Hoff, 2018; Akenroye et al., 2018). 

National policy responses include progress in policy development planning and intended 
outputs and effectiveness of policies under implementation. The changed policies can either 
bring substantive outputs to carry a greater impact on society or bring symbolic and ineffective 
procedural action without having an optimal impact on society (Howlett & Rayner, 2007; 
Rahman et al., 2016). Moreover, a study conducted by the United Nations Environment Program 
(UNEP, 2016) has shown that 86 of the 169 targets are directly or indirectly linked to addressing 
environmental challenges or underscore the critical role of natural resources and ecosystem 
services in human well-being and prosperity. That means the progress of SDGs’ social and 
economic dimension relies on advancing the environmental targets of SDGs.

The Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC), Bangladesh has the 
mission to ensure a sustainable environment and forests by conserving ecosystems and 
biodiversity, controlling environmental pollution and addressing climate change. Out of 58 
ministries/divisions, the MoEFCC is the 2nd largest actor as a lead ministry for implementing 24 
indicators of 7 goals, co-lead in 9 other indicators and data provider for 42 indicators (BPC, 
2018). Considering the significance of the MoEFCC’s roles and contribution to the agenda 2030 
of sustainable development, the ministry has prepared its National Action Plan (NAP) during 
2018-2019 (MoEFCC, 2019). The plan customises the global targets and indicators to the 
national context. It consists of planned projects/ activities and policies for implementation 
defining the targeted period – 2020, 2025 and 2030 (ibid). Existing policies and programs of the 
7th Five Year Plan were integrated with the NAP for implementation by 2020 (BPC, 2018). The 
plan emphasises that it will be a guiding document to measure and monitor progress. Therefore, 

this study aimed to measure policy/project development and effectiveness of changed policies 
concerning respective environmental SDGs targeted for implementation by 2020 in the NAP, 
using policy planning and policy change concepts.

The analysis counted a higher percentage of underdeveloped policies (not aligned’, ‘not 
conceptualised’ and ‘not approved’ in nature), which unfold a significant gap in the SDGs 
policy/project development. The majority of innovative and technical project concepts related to 
data generation and management, technological capacity development and institutional 
strengthening, critical management of important ecosystems (i.e., protected areas, ecological 
critical areas, wet and dry lands), scientific study (e.g., assessment of indoor air pollution and 
health impacts, and climate change impacts) and technological innovation (e.g., management of 
degraded forests and valuation of ecosystem services) being labelled as underdeveloped policy. 
Major innovative nature of policy substances being detected as underdeveloped policy, which 
implies that SDGs policy failed to carry forward the creative concepts for implementation. In 
other words, the policy actors are still prioritising traditional policy substances with regard to 
policy planning and development attention. 

The analysis finds some substantive policy action, especially for achieving SDG targets 15.2 and 
15.5, to increase afforestation program through community participation and halting degradation 
of natural habitats and biodiversity loss for optimising sustainable forest management. We found, 
for instance, SDGs target 15.2 attracted the highest no. of project development, including the 
substantive one. However, at the same time, we observed the targets experienced a greater no. 
of ineffective policies (also valid for SDGs target 12.2), in which innovative implementation tools, 
techniques and knowledge generation is absent for conservation, sustainable forest 
management and efficient use of natural resources. Overall, we detected such ineffective policies 
– mostly related to research and innovative study and advancing technology and monitoring 
tools. For instance, screening temperature resilient and salt-tolerant tree species, assessing 
homestead forest resources, monitoring marine water quality, and conducting research and 
training require innovative technical instruments and knowledge. 

We detected misdirected policies (e.g., SDGs target 15.1, 15.2, 15.4) planned to conserve 
biodiversity and sustainable management of forest ecosystems. In which biodiversity 
conservation, climate adaptation, and infrastructure and tourism development are designed as 
policy goals in the same project, which is incoherent to achieving the targeted outputs. The 
faulty design principles, including incoherent goal settings may demand frequent revisions of 
projects, leading to unnecessary delay and time and cost overrun. This statement is particularly 
valid as we often do not see any development project without being revised due to the incorrect 
goals and instrument settings. The underlying risk of these policies is that it creates 
implementation gaps. As a result, the emerging outputs might not have been translated into 
desired outcomes for the society (see Runhaar et al., 2018; Knill et al., 2012). 

The analysis finds symbolic policy action in one instance for each SDG targets 13.3, 15.1, 15.2 
and 15.4. One typical example of such symbolic action is that policy formulation occurs 
frequently, but it does not execute on the ground because of inappropriate goal setting and 
inadequate implementation means. We found, for example, the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) formulated the “Bangladesh Forest, Environment and 

Climate Change Country Investment Plan” first of its kind, with the help of consultants and 
government counterparts. However, policy action says that neither the policy goals are set 
appropriately, nor the national policy actors are willing to invest resources for its implementation. 
In consequence, the policy prescriptions remain completely unexecuted. We also detected 
failed policy action regarding forest management in the Chittagong Hill Tracts. Due to the acute 
implementation problems, such as persisting land tenure conflict and lack of regulatory 
solutions, the state institutions might not reach the policy goals of increasing forest coverage 
and biodiversity conservation.  

Therefore, SDG policy action might fail unless and until the critical policy problems are solved. 
Droopiness of the policy actors for policy execution and avoiding risky games can lead to 
unsustainable development solutions. Such symbolic action can instigate only the procedural 
functions and formalities of governing instruments and mechanisms. It can be used as a politic 
to maintain the status quo across the policy actors and sectors. Hence, policy actors should step 
forward with critical, innovative solutions altering their traditional one-size-fits-all development 
approaches to gain optimal policy outputs and create a more significant impact on society. The 
ministry seems to focus more on forest issue elements in terms of development attention than 
on climate change and the environment. Therefore, the sustainable development feat underpins 
a symbiotic and mutually reinforcing arrangement but substantive policy action encompassing 
all forest, environment, and climate change sectors. 
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targets adopted by the United Nations in 2015. The development targets encompass all sectors and 
countries – from developed to developing – to bring transformative changes concerning economic, 
social, and environmental sustainability. Many countries have progressed towards achieving many 
dimensions of environmental sustainability – the development, however, does not address critical 
aspects like biodiversity conservation and rather represents socio-economic development (Zeng et 
al., 2020). However, environmental sustainability lies at the centre of sustainable development (ADB 
& UNEP, 2019). Scholars argue that to achieve environmental (including forest and climate change) 
goals and targets – such as SDGs 12 on Responsible Consumption and Production, 13 on Climate 
Action, 14 on Life below Water and 15 on Life on Land – requires political ownership and meaningful 
national policy responses (Hoff, 2018; Akenroye et al., 2018). 

National policy responses include progress in policy development planning and intended 
outputs and effectiveness of policies under implementation. The changed policies can either 
bring substantive outputs to carry a greater impact on society or bring symbolic and ineffective 
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(UNEP, 2016) has shown that 86 of the 169 targets are directly or indirectly linked to addressing 
environmental challenges or underscore the critical role of natural resources and ecosystem 
services in human well-being and prosperity. That means the progress of SDGs’ social and 
economic dimension relies on advancing the environmental targets of SDGs.

The Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC), Bangladesh has the 
mission to ensure a sustainable environment and forests by conserving ecosystems and 
biodiversity, controlling environmental pollution and addressing climate change. Out of 58 
ministries/divisions, the MoEFCC is the 2nd largest actor as a lead ministry for implementing 24 
indicators of 7 goals, co-lead in 9 other indicators and data provider for 42 indicators (BPC, 
2018). Considering the significance of the MoEFCC’s roles and contribution to the agenda 2030 
of sustainable development, the ministry has prepared its National Action Plan (NAP) during 
2018-2019 (MoEFCC, 2019). The plan customises the global targets and indicators to the 
national context. It consists of planned projects/ activities and policies for implementation 
defining the targeted period – 2020, 2025 and 2030 (ibid). Existing policies and programs of the 
7th Five Year Plan were integrated with the NAP for implementation by 2020 (BPC, 2018). The 
plan emphasises that it will be a guiding document to measure and monitor progress. Therefore, 

this study aimed to measure policy/project development and effectiveness of changed policies 
concerning respective environmental SDGs targeted for implementation by 2020 in the NAP, 
using policy planning and policy change concepts.

The analysis counted a higher percentage of underdeveloped policies (not aligned’, ‘not 
conceptualised’ and ‘not approved’ in nature), which unfold a significant gap in the SDGs 
policy/project development. The majority of innovative and technical project concepts related to 
data generation and management, technological capacity development and institutional 
strengthening, critical management of important ecosystems (i.e., protected areas, ecological 
critical areas, wet and dry lands), scientific study (e.g., assessment of indoor air pollution and 
health impacts, and climate change impacts) and technological innovation (e.g., management of 
degraded forests and valuation of ecosystem services) being labelled as underdeveloped policy. 
Major innovative nature of policy substances being detected as underdeveloped policy, which 
implies that SDGs policy failed to carry forward the creative concepts for implementation. In 
other words, the policy actors are still prioritising traditional policy substances with regard to 
policy planning and development attention. 

The analysis finds some substantive policy action, especially for achieving SDG targets 15.2 and 
15.5, to increase afforestation program through community participation and halting degradation 
of natural habitats and biodiversity loss for optimising sustainable forest management. We found, 
for instance, SDGs target 15.2 attracted the highest no. of project development, including the 
substantive one. However, at the same time, we observed the targets experienced a greater no. 
of ineffective policies (also valid for SDGs target 12.2), in which innovative implementation tools, 
techniques and knowledge generation is absent for conservation, sustainable forest 
management and efficient use of natural resources. Overall, we detected such ineffective policies 
– mostly related to research and innovative study and advancing technology and monitoring 
tools. For instance, screening temperature resilient and salt-tolerant tree species, assessing 
homestead forest resources, monitoring marine water quality, and conducting research and 
training require innovative technical instruments and knowledge. 

We detected misdirected policies (e.g., SDGs target 15.1, 15.2, 15.4) planned to conserve 
biodiversity and sustainable management of forest ecosystems. In which biodiversity 
conservation, climate adaptation, and infrastructure and tourism development are designed as 
policy goals in the same project, which is incoherent to achieving the targeted outputs. The 
faulty design principles, including incoherent goal settings may demand frequent revisions of 
projects, leading to unnecessary delay and time and cost overrun. This statement is particularly 
valid as we often do not see any development project without being revised due to the incorrect 
goals and instrument settings. The underlying risk of these policies is that it creates 
implementation gaps. As a result, the emerging outputs might not have been translated into 
desired outcomes for the society (see Runhaar et al., 2018; Knill et al., 2012). 

The analysis finds symbolic policy action in one instance for each SDG targets 13.3, 15.1, 15.2 
and 15.4. One typical example of such symbolic action is that policy formulation occurs 
frequently, but it does not execute on the ground because of inappropriate goal setting and 
inadequate implementation means. We found, for example, the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) formulated the “Bangladesh Forest, Environment and 

Climate Change Country Investment Plan” first of its kind, with the help of consultants and 
government counterparts. However, policy action says that neither the policy goals are set 
appropriately, nor the national policy actors are willing to invest resources for its implementation. 
In consequence, the policy prescriptions remain completely unexecuted. We also detected 
failed policy action regarding forest management in the Chittagong Hill Tracts. Due to the acute 
implementation problems, such as persisting land tenure conflict and lack of regulatory 
solutions, the state institutions might not reach the policy goals of increasing forest coverage 
and biodiversity conservation.  

Therefore, SDG policy action might fail unless and until the critical policy problems are solved. 
Droopiness of the policy actors for policy execution and avoiding risky games can lead to 
unsustainable development solutions. Such symbolic action can instigate only the procedural 
functions and formalities of governing instruments and mechanisms. It can be used as a politic 
to maintain the status quo across the policy actors and sectors. Hence, policy actors should step 
forward with critical, innovative solutions altering their traditional one-size-fits-all development 
approaches to gain optimal policy outputs and create a more significant impact on society. The 
ministry seems to focus more on forest issue elements in terms of development attention than 
on climate change and the environment. Therefore, the sustainable development feat underpins 
a symbiotic and mutually reinforcing arrangement but substantive policy action encompassing 
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LALMAI BOTANICAL GARDEN (LBG) 
AT A GLANCE

Imran Ahmed
Conservator of Forests

Dhaka Social Forest Circle

Vision: Native plants and plant diversity is valued and preserved while providing recreation and 
a continuous environmental education to a broad audience. 

Mission: To stem the loss of plant diversity by maintaining the botanical garden that sustains a 
wide variety of plant collections, educate people of about the values of local flora and 
biodiversity, and serve the purpose of recreation.

The Context: The Botanical Garden at Lalmai Hill Areas at Koatbari, Cumilla was established 
in 2015 with a broad objective to conserve plant diversity of Lalmai Hills with providing 
recreation and a continuous environmental education to a broad audience. The present 
Botanical Garden is situated at 24 no. ward of Cumilla City Corporation area near Cumilla 
University & Moynamoti Archeological zoo. It has 16.81acre of area. About 100 indigenous rare 
and endangered tree species are planted here. One Cactus and one orchid house is there 
where variety of cactus and orchids are available. All natural trees, herbs and shrubs are 
conserved here. Different types of grasses are planted here. One lake is constructed at LBG for 
aquatic resources.

In addition to existing botanical garden, adjacent of the botanical garden, Kotbari Range Office 
compound with 6.77 acre of sal forest, Kotbari SFNTC having 9.30 acre area have some 
recreation facilities and used by the visitors. There are about 17.00 acre forest patches of 
natural sal and participatory plantations around the present Botanical Garden; those are also 
separated by private land holdings. The sections of the Garden and patches of forest land can 
be connected by acquisition of private land. Considering situations acquisition of 30.00 acre of 
private land is proposed for the expansion of the Botanical Garden. Inclusion of Kotbari Range 
Office area, SFNTC, existing sal and forest plantations and acquisition of private land as 
connectivity what will make a Garden of an area   of about 80.00 acre.

Key Strategies with Rationales and Planned Activities: Considering the position of existing 
garden scope of further expansion into a regional garden with objectives to conserve local plant 
diversity and develop public awareness following Six Strategies with 34 planned activities are 
proposed in this Master Plan.

Strategy1: Expansion of the Botanical Garden at Lalmai Hill Areas

Planned Activities
1. Inclusion of existing natural sal patches of Kotbari Range Office and forest plantations 

adjacent to present Botanical Garden.
2. Private land acquisition for connecting two separate sections of the existing Botanical 

Garden and forest lands under plantations.
3. Landscape development.

Strategy2: Infrastructure and visitor’ facilities development 

Planned Activities
1. Area demarcation and boundary wall construction.
2. Development of vehicle parking area.
3. Construction and development of internal foot trails. 
4. Construction and development of electricity distribution lines.
5. Sinking of water pumps and construction and development of water distribution lines in 

the existing Botanical Garden and newly extended areas.
6. Drainage and construction of pucca drains.
7. Construction of nursery sheds.
8. Construction of propagation sheds and mist chambers.
9. Construction of indoor plant house including ferns.
10. Construction of visitors’ information centre at the main entrance gate and a colorful 

fountain in the Rose Garden.
11. Construction of Nature Interpretation Centre and Forest Museum.
12. Construction of visitors’ sheds with display boards. 
13. Construction of visitors’ toilets and wash blocks.

14. Construction of environment friendly rock benches.
15. Construction of indication signages, Dos and Don’ts.
16. Repairing and further development of existing lake

Strategy 3: Plant collection, acquisition, preservation and garden development

Planned Activities
1. Planting programmes for Botanical Garden development following different thematic 

sections
2. Plant collection, acquisition and procurement of propagules. 
3. Replenishment planting of newly included forest plantations with indigenous tree 

species.
4. Establishment of local wild guava (Psidium guineense) conservation areas.
5. Species reintroduction programmes. 

Strategy 4: Botanical Garden management

Planned Activities 
1. Recruitment and deployment of necessary staff
2. Horticultural activities and maintenance of collections
3. Management of records
4. Periodical review and adjustment of activities.

Strategy 5: Environmental interpretation and education

Planned Activities
1. Training programmes of both BFD staff as well as students and local people on 

awareness about nature conservation; botanical garden management and 
phyto-sanitary measures.

2. Printing and publication of pictorial guides, brochures leaflets (in collaboration with BFRI 
and universities). 

3. Arrange different observance days.

Strategy 6: Future development 

Planned Activities
1. Development of the next revised plan.
2. Procurement of consultants for developing the revised plan 
3. Approval of the revised plan.

Networking and Partnerships: Development of networking and partnership with Botanic 
Gardens Conservation International (BGCI), Bangladesh National Botanical Garden, Mirpur; 
Bangladesh Forest Research Institute, Chittagong; Institute of Forestry and Environmental 
Science, Chattagram University; Bangladesh Agricultural University Botanical Garden and 
Bangladesh Agricultural University Germplasm Centre.
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phyto-sanitary measures.
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3. Arrange different observance days.
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List of species planted at LBG. Main Entrance of LBG.

Wild Guava (Psidium guineense) Jarul plantation and natural Bamboo clams. 

Rose garden at LBG entrance.  High officials are visiting LBG.
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¯^‡M©i dzj cvwiRvZ
W. mvbwR`v gyevk&kviv

Aa¨vcK, Dw™¢` weÁvb wefvM
Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq, mvfvi, XvKv-1345

gayc¸‡Ä †m jnix Zzwj‡e
KzmygKz‡Ä †m ce‡b `ywj‡e

AvKzj cÖv‡Y cvwiRvZ gvjv myMÜ nv‡b

cvwiRvZ dzj Avm‡j †KvbwU‡K ej‡ev? kãwUi Av_© nj ¯^‡M©i dzj ev ¯^M©xq  dzj| A‡bK  RvqMvq  wkDwj dzj‡K 
cvwiRvZ dzj ejv n‡q‡Q| Avevi Avgv‡`i Kwe mvwnwZ¨Kiv  em‡šÍi  Av¸b iOv  gv›`vi  dzj‡K cvwiRvZ wn‡m‡e 
D‡jøL K‡i‡Qb RvqMv we‡k‡l| Z‡e Avgvi we‡ePbvq ¯^‡M©i dzj wn‡m‡e wkDwji Av‡e`b †ekx MÖnY‡hvM¨| j¶bxq 
welq nj, dzjwU cÖ_g e„¶ kvLv n‡Z gvwU‡Z c‡o Ges cieZ©x‡Z  gvwU †_‡K Kzwo‡q cyRvi AN¨© wn‡m‡e e¨envi 
Kiv nq A_©vr †`eZvi ̀ v‡b †`eZv‡K Zzó Kiv nq| GQvovI g„`y myNªvb, †k¦Z ïå imv‡jv cvcwo I Mvp Kgjv †evUvi 
G dzjwU‡Z ¯^M©xq Aven dz‡U _v‡K A‡bK †ekx | evoxi AvwObvq I mgvwae Dci wkDwj MvQ wPišÍb evsjvi k¦vkZ 
wPÎ| cweÎZvi  ¯^viK  GB  wkDwj  bRiæ‡ji KweZvq  cÖwZqgvb n‡q‡Q -   

Avevi †hw`b  wkDwj dz‡U  fi‡e †Zvgvi  A½b,
Zzj‡Z †m dzj Mvu_‡Z gvjv Kvuc‡e †Zvgvi K¼b-

Kvu`‡e KzVxi A½b|
wkDwj XvKv †gvi mgvwa co‡e  g‡b  DV‡e  Kvuw`|

kirKv‡j ¶b¯’vqx dzjwU iv‡Zi †ejv dz‡UB †fv‡ii Av‡jv †dvUvi mv‡_ mv‡_ meyR Nv‡m ev gvwU‡Z jywU‡q c‡o 
dz‡ji weQvbv mvwR‡q g‡bvig GK `„k¨ m„wó K‡i| †kl iv‡Z Gi myMÜ eû `~i Qwo‡q c‡o|  Nycthanthaceae 
cwievif‚³ G Dw™¢`wUi Dw™¢`ZvwË¡K bvg nj Nycthanthes arbortristis hvi A_© iv‡Zi  welvw`bx Ziæ - my‡h©i 
mv‡_ hvi AvRb¥ Avwo| wn›`y †cŠivwbK Kvwnbx  I MÖxK wg‡_ GKB ai‡bi Z_¨ cvIqv hvq Gi m¤c‡K©| bvMivR 
Kb¨v, cvwiRvZK  I m~h©‡`‡ei  Mfxi  cÖbq‡b  GK ch©v‡q  m~h©‡`e Ab¨ bvix‡Z Avm³ n‡j `ytL Avwfgv‡b †`n 
Z¨vM K‡ib cvwiRvZK| ivR Kb¨vi wPZvi QvB †_‡K iv‡Zi AÜKv‡i kvLvq kvLvq mv`v cweÎ dzj †kvwfZ n‡q 
Rb¥ †bq GKwU e„¶| m~‡h©i  cÖwZ cÖej N„Yv I weZ…òv A_ev Awfgvb I `yt‡L m~h© IVvi Av‡MB G cy®c gvwU‡Z S‡i 
c‡o| Gfv‡eB dzjwU  ¯^M©xq  dzj wn‡m‡e cÖwZwôZ|  

wkDwj  ev †kdvjx  dzj  †Kv_v †_‡K  G‡m‡Q  Rvwb  bv  Z‡e  Kvwj`v‡mi  Kv‡e¨  G  dz‡ji  D‡jøL  Av‡Q ZvB G 
cÖvPxb  dzjwU G Dcgnv‡`‡kiB  dzj| gvSvix ai‡bi MvQwU  AbyKzj cwi‡e‡k †gvUvgywU  A‡bK  w`b evu‡P, Gi  
cvZv  LmL‡m, wKbviv  LvR  KvuUv, Dc‡ii  wcV Mvp  meyR, bxPUv  mv`v‡U| ,wkDwji cvZvi  im Lye †Z‡Zv wKš‘ 
cywó¸‡b ficyi I †flR¸b  m¤cbœ ZvB  KweivRiv  Jla  ˆZix‡Z  eûKvj a‡i e¨envi K‡i  Avm‡Q  G cvZvi  
im| VvÛv R¦i ev  emv Kd mn‡R  wbivgq K‡i G cvZvi im| GQvov K…wg, LykKx, wcI Kgv‡Z I Avgev‡Z  mydj 
cvIqv  hvq G  cvZvi  im †L‡j| GwU  we‡kl K‡i ev”Pv‡`i  Rb¨  LyeB DcKvix|  Ab¨  w`‡K  evsjv  mvwn‡Z¨, 
KweZv,  Mvb  ev  wPÎ  wk‡í  we‡kl  ¯’vb  Av‡Q G  wkDwj  dz‡ji| 

wjLb †Zvgvi wewb myZvi wkDwj dz‡ji gvjv
evbx †m Zvi †mvbvq †QvuIqv Aviyb Av‡jvq Xvjv
Gj Avgvi K¬všÍ nv‡Z dzj Siv‡bv kx‡Zi iv‡Z 

Kz‡nwjKvq gš’i †Kvb †gŠb mgxi‡b- 

iex›`ª Kv‡e¨i G wkniY Avi bRiæ‡ji ÓwkDwj gvjvÓ bvU‡K wkDwj dz‡ji gvjv m¤ú‡K© Abe`¨ msjvc ÕG gvjv 
wcÖqvi bq, cyRvwiYxiÕ  wKsev ÕG gvjv R‡ji, Ab¨ Kv‡iv bqÕ  &BZ¨vw` †_‡K wkDwj dzj c~Rvi ˆb‡e`¨ wn‡m‡e 
cÖwZfvwlZ nq|  

Aci w`‡K em‡šÍ K…lÂPzovi mv‡_ cvjøv w`‡q Av¸b Sivq †h dzj Zv‡KI ¯^M©xq dzj wn‡m‡e A¯^xKvi Kivi Dcvq 
†bB| Kw_Z Av‡Q, †`eZviv AgiZ¡ jv‡fi Avkvq Ag„‡Zi mÜv‡b mgy`ª gš’Y †k‡l  aš^šZwi hLb Ag„Z fvÛ nv‡Z 
D‡V G‡mwQ‡jb ZLb mv‡_ bvbvwea gwb-gvwb‡K¨, HiveZ I cvwiRvZ e„¶I  D‡VwQj| B›`ª GB cvwiRvZ e„¶‡K 
AgiveZxi evMv‡b †kvfv ea©K wn‡m‡e †ivcb K‡i| GQvov Kve¨ -Mv‡b, Mí-Dcb¨v‡m Gi gy»Zvi K_v G‡m‡Q Ny‡i 
wd‡i| iex›`ªbv_ †M‡q‡Qb -

cvwiRv‡Zi †Kki wb‡q aivq, kkx, QovI Kx G
B›`ªcyixi †Kvb igbxi evmi cÖ`xc R¦v‡jv|| 

Avi bRiæ‡ji Mv‡b Av‡Q -

Av‡bv b›`b n‡Z cvwiRvZ †Kki 
Zx_©-mwjj fwi g½j †ng-Svwi

MvQwUi ̂ eÁvwbK bvg Erythrina Variegata Bs‡iwR‡Z e‡j BwÛqvb †Kvivj wUª| cvwiRvZ nj Av`y‡i bvg, cÖPwjZ  
bvg gv›`vi ev gv`vi| GwU  Papilionaceae  cwievi f‚³| ¯^M© †_‡K G‡jI GwU‡K fviZxq Dcgnv‡`‡ki  MvQ 
aiv nq| Gi kvLv  cÖkvLv  aymi  i‡Oi  Ges KvuUv  wewkó, cvZv  LyeB  cvZjv,cvj‡Ki b¨vq  cÖk¯Í, wÎf‚RvK…wZi 
wkivhy³| Wvj  †_K  †ek j¤^v  cvZvi WvuUv `ycv‡k `ywU I gvSLv‡b GKwU  †gvU wZbwU cvZv wb‡q †e‡o D‡V| 
kx‡Zi ïiæ‡Z cvZv Si‡Z ïiæ K‡i Avi em‡šÍ cvZvnxb Mv‡Q Av¸b Siv jvj i‡Oi dz‡ji Avwef©ve MvQwU‡K eû 
`~i †_‡K mn‡R wPwb‡q  †`q| GKwU `‡Û A‡bK ¸‡jv dzj _‡i _‡i mvRv‡bv _v‡K Ges †Mvovi w`K †_‡K dzU‡Z 
dzU‡Z AvMvi w`‡K hvq| G dz‡ji †PvL avuav‡bv iO dv¸‡bi ïiæ‡Z AvKv‡k i³vfv Qwo‡q `‡j `‡j ¸”Q ¸”Q 
Avgv‡`i Pvicvk‡K †bkvMÖ¯’ K‡i iv‡L | iex›`ªbv‡_ em‡šÍi Mv‡b ZvB G‡m‡Q-

dv¸b nvIqvq i‡O i‡O
cvMj †Sviv jywK‡q S‡i

†Mvjvc Rev, cviæj, cjvk
  cvwiRv‡Zi ey‡K c‡i----

Avi bRiæj e‡j‡Qb -  c‡iv KzšÍ‡j, a‡iv AÂ‡j

Agwjb ‡cÖg cvwiRvZ

Avgv‡`i  MÖvg evsjvi Avbv‡P Kvbv‡P AwZ cwiwPZ  GB cy®c e„¶wU So-SÂv cÖwZ‡iv‡a  m¶g weavq DcKzjeZ©x  
GjvKvq †ivcb Kiv hvq| GQvov wbg©j †mŠ›`‡h©i Rb¨ gv›`vi MvQ cv‡K©, iv¯Ívi av‡i, evMv‡b jvMv‡bv DwPr| MvQwU 
`ªæZ ev‡o Ges †Q‡U w`‡j `ªæZ bZzb Wvj MRvq| ZvB GwU MÖv‡g R¡vjvbx Kv‡Vi GKwU eo Drm| Lbvi ePb Óïb‡i 
evcy Pvlvi †cv, mycvwi ev‡M gv›`vi †iv| gv›`vi cvZv co‡j †Mv‡o, dj ev‡o,SUcU K‡iÓ Gi K…wlevÜe f‚wgKv 

D‡jøL K‡i|Avi me‡kl K_v nj- cvwiRv‡Zi  †flR ¸b A‡bK| wkï‡`i wi‡KU †iv‡M, wµwg‡Z, ‡g‡qjx †iv‡M, 
R¡‡i, Avgvk‡q  gv›`v‡ii  eûj  e¨envi  cÖPwjZ| 

PÆMÖvg AÂ‡j cvwL dzj‡KI †KD †KD cvwiRvZ  e‡j‡Qb| Z‡e  e‡j †ekx myweav Ki‡Z cv‡ibwb †eva nq Kvib 
Gi c‡¶ †Zgb †Rviv‡jv †Kvb hyw³ Lyu‡R cvB wb| G dzjwUI dv¸b gv‡m †dv‡U | cvwLi  †jR I cvLvi  gZ Gi  
KwP  cvZv  ZvB Gi Ggb  gRvi bvgKib| Bs‡iwR‡Z  e‡j Brownea, ˆeÁvwbK  bvg Brownea coccinea, 
†MvÎ wm‡mjwcwb‡qwm| Gi Avi GKwU KvweŸK bvg †jvwnZvf| †_vKv  †_vKv jvj  dzj  Mv‡Qi AMÖfv‡M  †dv‡U  
Ges cÖkvLv¸wj  dz‡ji  fv‡i bx‡P †b‡g Av‡m| iv¯Ívi cv‡k GB wPinwir †QvU e„¶ jvMv‡j †mŠ›`h© e„w× cv‡e| MvQ 
Nb  Qvqv †`q Avi ¸”QeÜ cy®cfv‡i kvLv  cÖkvLv my`„k¨ n‡q _v‡K weavq GB e„‡¶i Rb wcÖqZv w`b w`b e„w× 
cv‡”Q| GQvovI AviI PviwU ¯^M© e„‡¶i bvg cvIqv hvq-AK©, P›`b, Kíe„ÿ I mšÍvbK (‡`e`viæ)|

cwi‡k‡l ej‡Z nq, ¯^‡M©i dzj †nvK A_ev g‡Z©¨B dzUzK G mKj cy®úe„ÿ cÖK…wZi wbg©j Dcnvi| ZvB g‡bvgy»Ki 
Aciƒc Avgv‡`i mK‡jB AwZ wcÖq G cy®ú e„ÿ‡K nvwi‡q †djv hv‡ebv| cwiPh©v, msiÿY I m¤úªmvi†Yi gva¨‡g 
G‡`i fwel¨r cÖRb¥ mywbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ Avgv‡`i mKj‡K m‡PZb n‡q GwM‡q AvmZ n‡e| e„ÿ‡ivcb, mvgvwRK 
eYvqb, e„ÿ‡gjv, cy®ú ev e„ÿ mgMÖx cÖ`k©b, Av‡jvPbv Abyôvb, iPbv cÖwZ‡hvwMZv BZ¨vw` Kg©m~wPi gva¨‡g mswkøó 
KZ…©cÿ‡K G e¨cv‡i g‡bv‡hvMx n‡Z n‡e|   
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¯^‡M©i dzj cvwiRvZ
W. mvbwR`v gyevk&kviv

Aa¨vcK, Dw™¢` weÁvb wefvM
Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq, mvfvi, XvKv-1345

gayc¸‡Ä †m jnix Zzwj‡e
KzmygKz‡Ä †m ce‡b `ywj‡e

AvKzj cÖv‡Y cvwiRvZ gvjv myMÜ nv‡b

cvwiRvZ dzj Avm‡j †KvbwU‡K ej‡ev? kãwUi Av_© nj ¯^‡M©i dzj ev ¯^M©xq  dzj| A‡bK  RvqMvq  wkDwj dzj‡K 
cvwiRvZ dzj ejv n‡q‡Q| Avevi Avgv‡`i Kwe mvwnwZ¨Kiv  em‡šÍi  Av¸b iOv  gv›`vi  dzj‡K cvwiRvZ wn‡m‡e 
D‡jøL K‡i‡Qb RvqMv we‡k‡l| Z‡e Avgvi we‡ePbvq ¯^‡M©i dzj wn‡m‡e wkDwji Av‡e`b †ekx MÖnY‡hvM¨| j¶bxq 
welq nj, dzjwU cÖ_g e„¶ kvLv n‡Z gvwU‡Z c‡o Ges cieZ©x‡Z  gvwU †_‡K Kzwo‡q cyRvi AN¨© wn‡m‡e e¨envi 
Kiv nq A_©vr †`eZvi ̀ v‡b †`eZv‡K Zzó Kiv nq| GQvovI g„`y myNªvb, †k¦Z ïå imv‡jv cvcwo I Mvp Kgjv †evUvi 
G dzjwU‡Z ¯^M©xq Aven dz‡U _v‡K A‡bK †ekx | evoxi AvwObvq I mgvwae Dci wkDwj MvQ wPišÍb evsjvi k¦vkZ 
wPÎ| cweÎZvi  ¯^viK  GB  wkDwj  bRiæ‡ji KweZvq  cÖwZqgvb n‡q‡Q -   

Avevi †hw`b  wkDwj dz‡U  fi‡e †Zvgvi  A½b,
Zzj‡Z †m dzj Mvu_‡Z gvjv Kvuc‡e †Zvgvi K¼b-

Kvu`‡e KzVxi A½b|
wkDwj XvKv †gvi mgvwa co‡e  g‡b  DV‡e  Kvuw`|

kirKv‡j ¶b¯’vqx dzjwU iv‡Zi †ejv dz‡UB †fv‡ii Av‡jv †dvUvi mv‡_ mv‡_ meyR Nv‡m ev gvwU‡Z jywU‡q c‡o 
dz‡ji weQvbv mvwR‡q g‡bvig GK `„k¨ m„wó K‡i| †kl iv‡Z Gi myMÜ eû `~i Qwo‡q c‡o|  Nycthanthaceae 
cwievif‚³ G Dw™¢`wUi Dw™¢`ZvwË¡K bvg nj Nycthanthes arbortristis hvi A_© iv‡Zi  welvw`bx Ziæ - my‡h©i 
mv‡_ hvi AvRb¥ Avwo| wn›`y †cŠivwbK Kvwnbx  I MÖxK wg‡_ GKB ai‡bi Z_¨ cvIqv hvq Gi m¤c‡K©| bvMivR 
Kb¨v, cvwiRvZK  I m~h©‡`‡ei  Mfxi  cÖbq‡b  GK ch©v‡q  m~h©‡`e Ab¨ bvix‡Z Avm³ n‡j `ytL Avwfgv‡b †`n 
Z¨vM K‡ib cvwiRvZK| ivR Kb¨vi wPZvi QvB †_‡K iv‡Zi AÜKv‡i kvLvq kvLvq mv`v cweÎ dzj †kvwfZ n‡q 
Rb¥ †bq GKwU e„¶| m~‡h©i  cÖwZ cÖej N„Yv I weZ…òv A_ev Awfgvb I `yt‡L m~h© IVvi Av‡MB G cy®c gvwU‡Z S‡i 
c‡o| Gfv‡eB dzjwU  ¯^M©xq  dzj wn‡m‡e cÖwZwôZ|  

wkDwj  ev †kdvjx  dzj  †Kv_v †_‡K  G‡m‡Q  Rvwb  bv  Z‡e  Kvwj`v‡mi  Kv‡e¨  G  dz‡ji  D‡jøL  Av‡Q ZvB G 
cÖvPxb  dzjwU G Dcgnv‡`‡kiB  dzj| gvSvix ai‡bi MvQwU  AbyKzj cwi‡e‡k †gvUvgywU  A‡bK  w`b evu‡P, Gi  
cvZv  LmL‡m, wKbviv  LvR  KvuUv, Dc‡ii  wcV Mvp  meyR, bxPUv  mv`v‡U| ,wkDwji cvZvi  im Lye †Z‡Zv wKš‘ 
cywó¸‡b ficyi I †flR¸b  m¤cbœ ZvB  KweivRiv  Jla  ˆZix‡Z  eûKvj a‡i e¨envi K‡i  Avm‡Q  G cvZvi  
im| VvÛv R¦i ev  emv Kd mn‡R  wbivgq K‡i G cvZvi im| GQvov K…wg, LykKx, wcI Kgv‡Z I Avgev‡Z  mydj 
cvIqv  hvq G  cvZvi  im †L‡j| GwU  we‡kl K‡i ev”Pv‡`i  Rb¨  LyeB DcKvix|  Ab¨  w`‡K  evsjv  mvwn‡Z¨, 
KweZv,  Mvb  ev  wPÎ  wk‡í  we‡kl  ¯’vb  Av‡Q G  wkDwj  dz‡ji| 

wjLb †Zvgvi wewb myZvi wkDwj dz‡ji gvjv
evbx †m Zvi †mvbvq †QvuIqv Aviyb Av‡jvq Xvjv
Gj Avgvi K¬všÍ nv‡Z dzj Siv‡bv kx‡Zi iv‡Z 

Kz‡nwjKvq gš’i †Kvb †gŠb mgxi‡b- 

iex›`ª Kv‡e¨i G wkniY Avi bRiæ‡ji ÓwkDwj gvjvÓ bvU‡K wkDwj dz‡ji gvjv m¤ú‡K© Abe`¨ msjvc ÕG gvjv 
wcÖqvi bq, cyRvwiYxiÕ  wKsev ÕG gvjv R‡ji, Ab¨ Kv‡iv bqÕ  &BZ¨vw` †_‡K wkDwj dzj c~Rvi ˆb‡e`¨ wn‡m‡e 
cÖwZfvwlZ nq|  

Aci w`‡K em‡šÍ K…lÂPzovi mv‡_ cvjøv w`‡q Av¸b Sivq †h dzj Zv‡KI ¯^M©xq dzj wn‡m‡e A¯^xKvi Kivi Dcvq 
†bB| Kw_Z Av‡Q, †`eZviv AgiZ¡ jv‡fi Avkvq Ag„‡Zi mÜv‡b mgy`ª gš’Y †k‡l  aš^šZwi hLb Ag„Z fvÛ nv‡Z 
D‡V G‡mwQ‡jb ZLb mv‡_ bvbvwea gwb-gvwb‡K¨, HiveZ I cvwiRvZ e„¶I  D‡VwQj| B›`ª GB cvwiRvZ e„¶‡K 
AgiveZxi evMv‡b †kvfv ea©K wn‡m‡e †ivcb K‡i| GQvov Kve¨ -Mv‡b, Mí-Dcb¨v‡m Gi gy»Zvi K_v G‡m‡Q Ny‡i 
wd‡i| iex›`ªbv_ †M‡q‡Qb -

cvwiRv‡Zi †Kki wb‡q aivq, kkx, QovI Kx G
B›`ªcyixi †Kvb igbxi evmi cÖ`xc R¦v‡jv|| 

Avi bRiæ‡ji Mv‡b Av‡Q -

Av‡bv b›`b n‡Z cvwiRvZ †Kki 
Zx_©-mwjj fwi g½j †ng-Svwi

MvQwUi ̂ eÁvwbK bvg Erythrina Variegata Bs‡iwR‡Z e‡j BwÛqvb †Kvivj wUª| cvwiRvZ nj Av`y‡i bvg, cÖPwjZ  
bvg gv›`vi ev gv`vi| GwU  Papilionaceae  cwievi f‚³| ¯^M© †_‡K G‡jI GwU‡K fviZxq Dcgnv‡`‡ki  MvQ 
aiv nq| Gi kvLv  cÖkvLv  aymi  i‡Oi  Ges KvuUv  wewkó, cvZv  LyeB  cvZjv,cvj‡Ki b¨vq  cÖk¯Í, wÎf‚RvK…wZi 
wkivhy³| Wvj  †_K  †ek j¤^v  cvZvi WvuUv `ycv‡k `ywU I gvSLv‡b GKwU  †gvU wZbwU cvZv wb‡q †e‡o D‡V| 
kx‡Zi ïiæ‡Z cvZv Si‡Z ïiæ K‡i Avi em‡šÍ cvZvnxb Mv‡Q Av¸b Siv jvj i‡Oi dz‡ji Avwef©ve MvQwU‡K eû 
`~i †_‡K mn‡R wPwb‡q  †`q| GKwU `‡Û A‡bK ¸‡jv dzj _‡i _‡i mvRv‡bv _v‡K Ges †Mvovi w`K †_‡K dzU‡Z 
dzU‡Z AvMvi w`‡K hvq| G dz‡ji †PvL avuav‡bv iO dv¸‡bi ïiæ‡Z AvKv‡k i³vfv Qwo‡q `‡j `‡j ¸”Q ¸”Q 
Avgv‡`i Pvicvk‡K †bkvMÖ¯’ K‡i iv‡L | iex›`ªbv‡_ em‡šÍi Mv‡b ZvB G‡m‡Q-

dv¸b nvIqvq i‡O i‡O
cvMj †Sviv jywK‡q S‡i

†Mvjvc Rev, cviæj, cjvk
  cvwiRv‡Zi ey‡K c‡i----

Avi bRiæj e‡j‡Qb -  c‡iv KzšÍ‡j, a‡iv AÂ‡j

Agwjb ‡cÖg cvwiRvZ

Avgv‡`i  MÖvg evsjvi Avbv‡P Kvbv‡P AwZ cwiwPZ  GB cy®c e„¶wU So-SÂv cÖwZ‡iv‡a  m¶g weavq DcKzjeZ©x  
GjvKvq †ivcb Kiv hvq| GQvov wbg©j †mŠ›`‡h©i Rb¨ gv›`vi MvQ cv‡K©, iv¯Ívi av‡i, evMv‡b jvMv‡bv DwPr| MvQwU 
`ªæZ ev‡o Ges †Q‡U w`‡j `ªæZ bZzb Wvj MRvq| ZvB GwU MÖv‡g R¡vjvbx Kv‡Vi GKwU eo Drm| Lbvi ePb Óïb‡i 
evcy Pvlvi †cv, mycvwi ev‡M gv›`vi †iv| gv›`vi cvZv co‡j †Mv‡o, dj ev‡o,SUcU K‡iÓ Gi K…wlevÜe f‚wgKv 

D‡jøL K‡i|Avi me‡kl K_v nj- cvwiRv‡Zi  †flR ¸b A‡bK| wkï‡`i wi‡KU †iv‡M, wµwg‡Z, ‡g‡qjx †iv‡M, 
R¡‡i, Avgvk‡q  gv›`v‡ii  eûj  e¨envi  cÖPwjZ| 

PÆMÖvg AÂ‡j cvwL dzj‡KI †KD †KD cvwiRvZ  e‡j‡Qb| Z‡e  e‡j †ekx myweav Ki‡Z cv‡ibwb †eva nq Kvib 
Gi c‡¶ †Zgb †Rviv‡jv †Kvb hyw³ Lyu‡R cvB wb| G dzjwUI dv¸b gv‡m †dv‡U | cvwLi  †jR I cvLvi  gZ Gi  
KwP  cvZv  ZvB Gi Ggb  gRvi bvgKib| Bs‡iwR‡Z  e‡j Brownea, ˆeÁvwbK  bvg Brownea coccinea, 
†MvÎ wm‡mjwcwb‡qwm| Gi Avi GKwU KvweŸK bvg †jvwnZvf| †_vKv  †_vKv jvj  dzj  Mv‡Qi AMÖfv‡M  †dv‡U  
Ges cÖkvLv¸wj  dz‡ji  fv‡i bx‡P †b‡g Av‡m| iv¯Ívi cv‡k GB wPinwir †QvU e„¶ jvMv‡j †mŠ›`h© e„w× cv‡e| MvQ 
Nb  Qvqv †`q Avi ¸”QeÜ cy®cfv‡i kvLv  cÖkvLv my`„k¨ n‡q _v‡K weavq GB e„‡¶i Rb wcÖqZv w`b w`b e„w× 
cv‡”Q| GQvovI AviI PviwU ¯^M© e„‡¶i bvg cvIqv hvq-AK©, P›`b, Kíe„ÿ I mšÍvbK (‡`e`viæ)|

cwi‡k‡l ej‡Z nq, ¯^‡M©i dzj †nvK A_ev g‡Z©¨B dzUzK G mKj cy®úe„ÿ cÖK…wZi wbg©j Dcnvi| ZvB g‡bvgy»Ki 
Aciƒc Avgv‡`i mK‡jB AwZ wcÖq G cy®ú e„ÿ‡K nvwi‡q †djv hv‡ebv| cwiPh©v, msiÿY I m¤úªmvi†Yi gva¨‡g 
G‡`i fwel¨r cÖRb¥ mywbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ Avgv‡`i mKj‡K m‡PZb n‡q GwM‡q AvmZ n‡e| e„ÿ‡ivcb, mvgvwRK 
eYvqb, e„ÿ‡gjv, cy®ú ev e„ÿ mgMÖx cÖ`k©b, Av‡jvPbv Abyôvb, iPbv cÖwZ‡hvwMZv BZ¨vw` Kg©m~wPi gva¨‡g mswkøó 
KZ…©cÿ‡K G e¨cv‡i g‡bv‡hvMx n‡Z n‡e|   
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¯^‡M©i dzj cvwiRvZ
W. mvbwR`v gyevk&kviv

Aa¨vcK, Dw™¢` weÁvb wefvM
Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq, mvfvi, XvKv-1345

gayc¸‡Ä †m jnix Zzwj‡e
KzmygKz‡Ä †m ce‡b `ywj‡e

AvKzj cÖv‡Y cvwiRvZ gvjv myMÜ nv‡b

cvwiRvZ dzj Avm‡j †KvbwU‡K ej‡ev? kãwUi Av_© nj ¯^‡M©i dzj ev ¯^M©xq  dzj| A‡bK  RvqMvq  wkDwj dzj‡K 
cvwiRvZ dzj ejv n‡q‡Q| Avevi Avgv‡`i Kwe mvwnwZ¨Kiv  em‡šÍi  Av¸b iOv  gv›`vi  dzj‡K cvwiRvZ wn‡m‡e 
D‡jøL K‡i‡Qb RvqMv we‡k‡l| Z‡e Avgvi we‡ePbvq ¯^‡M©i dzj wn‡m‡e wkDwji Av‡e`b †ekx MÖnY‡hvM¨| j¶bxq 
welq nj, dzjwU cÖ_g e„¶ kvLv n‡Z gvwU‡Z c‡o Ges cieZ©x‡Z  gvwU †_‡K Kzwo‡q cyRvi AN¨© wn‡m‡e e¨envi 
Kiv nq A_©vr †`eZvi ̀ v‡b †`eZv‡K Zzó Kiv nq| GQvovI g„`y myNªvb, †k¦Z ïå imv‡jv cvcwo I Mvp Kgjv †evUvi 
G dzjwU‡Z ¯^M©xq Aven dz‡U _v‡K A‡bK †ekx | evoxi AvwObvq I mgvwae Dci wkDwj MvQ wPišÍb evsjvi k¦vkZ 
wPÎ| cweÎZvi  ¯^viK  GB  wkDwj  bRiæ‡ji KweZvq  cÖwZqgvb n‡q‡Q -   

Avevi †hw`b  wkDwj dz‡U  fi‡e †Zvgvi  A½b,
Zzj‡Z †m dzj Mvu_‡Z gvjv Kvuc‡e †Zvgvi K¼b-

Kvu`‡e KzVxi A½b|
wkDwj XvKv †gvi mgvwa co‡e  g‡b  DV‡e  Kvuw`|

kirKv‡j ¶b¯’vqx dzjwU iv‡Zi †ejv dz‡UB †fv‡ii Av‡jv †dvUvi mv‡_ mv‡_ meyR Nv‡m ev gvwU‡Z jywU‡q c‡o 
dz‡ji weQvbv mvwR‡q g‡bvig GK `„k¨ m„wó K‡i| †kl iv‡Z Gi myMÜ eû `~i Qwo‡q c‡o|  Nycthanthaceae 
cwievif‚³ G Dw™¢`wUi Dw™¢`ZvwË¡K bvg nj Nycthanthes arbortristis hvi A_© iv‡Zi  welvw`bx Ziæ - my‡h©i 
mv‡_ hvi AvRb¥ Avwo| wn›`y †cŠivwbK Kvwnbx  I MÖxK wg‡_ GKB ai‡bi Z_¨ cvIqv hvq Gi m¤c‡K©| bvMivR 
Kb¨v, cvwiRvZK  I m~h©‡`‡ei  Mfxi  cÖbq‡b  GK ch©v‡q  m~h©‡`e Ab¨ bvix‡Z Avm³ n‡j `ytL Avwfgv‡b †`n 
Z¨vM K‡ib cvwiRvZK| ivR Kb¨vi wPZvi QvB †_‡K iv‡Zi AÜKv‡i kvLvq kvLvq mv`v cweÎ dzj †kvwfZ n‡q 
Rb¥ †bq GKwU e„¶| m~‡h©i  cÖwZ cÖej N„Yv I weZ…òv A_ev Awfgvb I `yt‡L m~h© IVvi Av‡MB G cy®c gvwU‡Z S‡i 
c‡o| Gfv‡eB dzjwU  ¯^M©xq  dzj wn‡m‡e cÖwZwôZ|  

wkDwj  ev †kdvjx  dzj  †Kv_v †_‡K  G‡m‡Q  Rvwb  bv  Z‡e  Kvwj`v‡mi  Kv‡e¨  G  dz‡ji  D‡jøL  Av‡Q ZvB G 
cÖvPxb  dzjwU G Dcgnv‡`‡kiB  dzj| gvSvix ai‡bi MvQwU  AbyKzj cwi‡e‡k †gvUvgywU  A‡bK  w`b evu‡P, Gi  
cvZv  LmL‡m, wKbviv  LvR  KvuUv, Dc‡ii  wcV Mvp  meyR, bxPUv  mv`v‡U| ,wkDwji cvZvi  im Lye †Z‡Zv wKš‘ 
cywó¸‡b ficyi I †flR¸b  m¤cbœ ZvB  KweivRiv  Jla  ˆZix‡Z  eûKvj a‡i e¨envi K‡i  Avm‡Q  G cvZvi  
im| VvÛv R¦i ev  emv Kd mn‡R  wbivgq K‡i G cvZvi im| GQvov K…wg, LykKx, wcI Kgv‡Z I Avgev‡Z  mydj 
cvIqv  hvq G  cvZvi  im †L‡j| GwU  we‡kl K‡i ev”Pv‡`i  Rb¨  LyeB DcKvix|  Ab¨  w`‡K  evsjv  mvwn‡Z¨, 
KweZv,  Mvb  ev  wPÎ  wk‡í  we‡kl  ¯’vb  Av‡Q G  wkDwj  dz‡ji| 

wjLb †Zvgvi wewb myZvi wkDwj dz‡ji gvjv
evbx †m Zvi †mvbvq †QvuIqv Aviyb Av‡jvq Xvjv
Gj Avgvi K¬všÍ nv‡Z dzj Siv‡bv kx‡Zi iv‡Z 

Kz‡nwjKvq gš’i †Kvb †gŠb mgxi‡b- 

iex›`ª Kv‡e¨i G wkniY Avi bRiæ‡ji ÓwkDwj gvjvÓ bvU‡K wkDwj dz‡ji gvjv m¤ú‡K© Abe`¨ msjvc ÕG gvjv 
wcÖqvi bq, cyRvwiYxiÕ  wKsev ÕG gvjv R‡ji, Ab¨ Kv‡iv bqÕ  &BZ¨vw` †_‡K wkDwj dzj c~Rvi ˆb‡e`¨ wn‡m‡e 
cÖwZfvwlZ nq|  

Aci w`‡K em‡šÍ K…lÂPzovi mv‡_ cvjøv w`‡q Av¸b Sivq †h dzj Zv‡KI ¯^M©xq dzj wn‡m‡e A¯^xKvi Kivi Dcvq 
†bB| Kw_Z Av‡Q, †`eZviv AgiZ¡ jv‡fi Avkvq Ag„‡Zi mÜv‡b mgy`ª gš’Y †k‡l  aš^šZwi hLb Ag„Z fvÛ nv‡Z 
D‡V G‡mwQ‡jb ZLb mv‡_ bvbvwea gwb-gvwb‡K¨, HiveZ I cvwiRvZ e„¶I  D‡VwQj| B›`ª GB cvwiRvZ e„¶‡K 
AgiveZxi evMv‡b †kvfv ea©K wn‡m‡e †ivcb K‡i| GQvov Kve¨ -Mv‡b, Mí-Dcb¨v‡m Gi gy»Zvi K_v G‡m‡Q Ny‡i 
wd‡i| iex›`ªbv_ †M‡q‡Qb -

cvwiRv‡Zi †Kki wb‡q aivq, kkx, QovI Kx G
B›`ªcyixi †Kvb igbxi evmi cÖ`xc R¦v‡jv|| 

Avi bRiæ‡ji Mv‡b Av‡Q -

Av‡bv b›`b n‡Z cvwiRvZ †Kki 
Zx_©-mwjj fwi g½j †ng-Svwi

MvQwUi ̂ eÁvwbK bvg Erythrina Variegata Bs‡iwR‡Z e‡j BwÛqvb †Kvivj wUª| cvwiRvZ nj Av`y‡i bvg, cÖPwjZ  
bvg gv›`vi ev gv`vi| GwU  Papilionaceae  cwievi f‚³| ¯^M© †_‡K G‡jI GwU‡K fviZxq Dcgnv‡`‡ki  MvQ 
aiv nq| Gi kvLv  cÖkvLv  aymi  i‡Oi  Ges KvuUv  wewkó, cvZv  LyeB  cvZjv,cvj‡Ki b¨vq  cÖk¯Í, wÎf‚RvK…wZi 
wkivhy³| Wvj  †_K  †ek j¤^v  cvZvi WvuUv `ycv‡k `ywU I gvSLv‡b GKwU  †gvU wZbwU cvZv wb‡q †e‡o D‡V| 
kx‡Zi ïiæ‡Z cvZv Si‡Z ïiæ K‡i Avi em‡šÍ cvZvnxb Mv‡Q Av¸b Siv jvj i‡Oi dz‡ji Avwef©ve MvQwU‡K eû 
`~i †_‡K mn‡R wPwb‡q  †`q| GKwU `‡Û A‡bK ¸‡jv dzj _‡i _‡i mvRv‡bv _v‡K Ges †Mvovi w`K †_‡K dzU‡Z 
dzU‡Z AvMvi w`‡K hvq| G dz‡ji †PvL avuav‡bv iO dv¸‡bi ïiæ‡Z AvKv‡k i³vfv Qwo‡q `‡j `‡j ¸”Q ¸”Q 
Avgv‡`i Pvicvk‡K †bkvMÖ¯’ K‡i iv‡L | iex›`ªbv‡_ em‡šÍi Mv‡b ZvB G‡m‡Q-

dv¸b nvIqvq i‡O i‡O
cvMj †Sviv jywK‡q S‡i

†Mvjvc Rev, cviæj, cjvk
  cvwiRv‡Zi ey‡K c‡i----

Avi bRiæj e‡j‡Qb -  c‡iv KzšÍ‡j, a‡iv AÂ‡j

Agwjb ‡cÖg cvwiRvZ

Avgv‡`i  MÖvg evsjvi Avbv‡P Kvbv‡P AwZ cwiwPZ  GB cy®c e„¶wU So-SÂv cÖwZ‡iv‡a  m¶g weavq DcKzjeZ©x  
GjvKvq †ivcb Kiv hvq| GQvov wbg©j †mŠ›`‡h©i Rb¨ gv›`vi MvQ cv‡K©, iv¯Ívi av‡i, evMv‡b jvMv‡bv DwPr| MvQwU 
`ªæZ ev‡o Ges †Q‡U w`‡j `ªæZ bZzb Wvj MRvq| ZvB GwU MÖv‡g R¡vjvbx Kv‡Vi GKwU eo Drm| Lbvi ePb Óïb‡i 
evcy Pvlvi †cv, mycvwi ev‡M gv›`vi †iv| gv›`vi cvZv co‡j †Mv‡o, dj ev‡o,SUcU K‡iÓ Gi K…wlevÜe f‚wgKv 

D‡jøL K‡i|Avi me‡kl K_v nj- cvwiRv‡Zi  †flR ¸b A‡bK| wkï‡`i wi‡KU †iv‡M, wµwg‡Z, ‡g‡qjx †iv‡M, 
R¡‡i, Avgvk‡q  gv›`v‡ii  eûj  e¨envi  cÖPwjZ| 

PÆMÖvg AÂ‡j cvwL dzj‡KI †KD †KD cvwiRvZ  e‡j‡Qb| Z‡e  e‡j †ekx myweav Ki‡Z cv‡ibwb †eva nq Kvib 
Gi c‡¶ †Zgb †Rviv‡jv †Kvb hyw³ Lyu‡R cvB wb| G dzjwUI dv¸b gv‡m †dv‡U | cvwLi  †jR I cvLvi  gZ Gi  
KwP  cvZv  ZvB Gi Ggb  gRvi bvgKib| Bs‡iwR‡Z  e‡j Brownea, ˆeÁvwbK  bvg Brownea coccinea, 
†MvÎ wm‡mjwcwb‡qwm| Gi Avi GKwU KvweŸK bvg †jvwnZvf| †_vKv  †_vKv jvj  dzj  Mv‡Qi AMÖfv‡M  †dv‡U  
Ges cÖkvLv¸wj  dz‡ji  fv‡i bx‡P †b‡g Av‡m| iv¯Ívi cv‡k GB wPinwir †QvU e„¶ jvMv‡j †mŠ›`h© e„w× cv‡e| MvQ 
Nb  Qvqv †`q Avi ¸”QeÜ cy®cfv‡i kvLv  cÖkvLv my`„k¨ n‡q _v‡K weavq GB e„‡¶i Rb wcÖqZv w`b w`b e„w× 
cv‡”Q| GQvovI AviI PviwU ¯^M© e„‡¶i bvg cvIqv hvq-AK©, P›`b, Kíe„ÿ I mšÍvbK (‡`e`viæ)|

cwi‡k‡l ej‡Z nq, ¯^‡M©i dzj †nvK A_ev g‡Z©¨B dzUzK G mKj cy®úe„ÿ cÖK…wZi wbg©j Dcnvi| ZvB g‡bvgy»Ki 
Aciƒc Avgv‡`i mK‡jB AwZ wcÖq G cy®ú e„ÿ‡K nvwi‡q †djv hv‡ebv| cwiPh©v, msiÿY I m¤úªmvi†Yi gva¨‡g 
G‡`i fwel¨r cÖRb¥ mywbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ Avgv‡`i mKj‡K m‡PZb n‡q GwM‡q AvmZ n‡e| e„ÿ‡ivcb, mvgvwRK 
eYvqb, e„ÿ‡gjv, cy®ú ev e„ÿ mgMÖx cÖ`k©b, Av‡jvPbv Abyôvb, iPbv cÖwZ‡hvwMZv BZ¨vw` Kg©m~wPi gva¨‡g mswkøó 
KZ…©cÿ‡K G e¨cv‡i g‡bv‡hvMx n‡Z n‡e|   
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State of Urban Forestry Plant Species:

Dhaka city is now belonging to the family of world mega cities. Currently, the mega city has a 
population of about 12.5 million which is increasing at a rate of around 5% annually compared 
with the national average of 2.1% (BBS, 2011; Haq, 2006).The Local Government (City 
Corporation) Amendment Act (2011) divided Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) as Dhaka South 
City Corporation (DSCC) and Dhaka North City Corporation (DNCC) on 4 December 
2011.Cities are dynamic for their ever changing land uses. This is particularly is true for mega 
city Dhaka and other major cities in Bangladesh. Once, trees were seen in plenty in major cities 
even in Dhaka.  But with the time growing of urbanization native trees are decreasing and some 
decorative shrubs and small trees are introducing for aesthetic purposes. Plant selection is still 
dependent on the choice of city dwellers and other agencies without considering scientific 
arboricultural consideration. The seedlings and saplings belonging to trees, flowers, fruits sold 
by nurserymen are sometimes not up to the standard. Still plant species diversities (See 
Appendices: 1) are found in Dhaka and other major cities.

Luckily Bangladesh has been blessed with seasonal flower trees that are conducive for 
roadsides. As a part of the beautification project with Dhaka North City Corporation has chosen 
trees that ensured green cover throughout the year and confirmed seasonal flowers flourishing 
and blooming in the roadside trees. It also planted Krishnochura, Jarul, Shonaloo, Kodom and 
Hijol, Tomal around water bodies. These native trees are able to amaze passers-by with their 
glorious hues of yellow, red and purple, while leaving a lasting impression on the foreign visitors 
about the natural beauty of Dhaka.  Recently many shrubs and small trees (See Appendices: 2) 
are used for decoration in the streets and  Picture: 1 Gardens by City Corporation and others 
throughout the major cities. 

Existing policies and legal scenario of urban forestry:

Urban forestry and urban greening is one of the most substantial factors for sustainable urban 
development, which can contribute towards good quality of life and sound environment. Dhaka, 
the capital of Bangladesh once renowned for its green resources (Some maps are showed in 
the Appendices.3). Unfortunately recent times the Dhaka is losing its greeneries very rapidly.

Table1. Loss of green areas in Dhaka (1975-2005)

Chapter IX of the Dhaka City Corporation Ordinance, 1983 contains trees, parks, garden and 
forests. According to the law, the City Corporation plant trees on public streets and other public 
places within the City and take all such steps as may be necessary for the plantation and 
protection of trees on such streets and places. The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner 
and with the previous sanction of the Government, frame and enforce an Arboriculture plan 
(Rule 126).

The Corporation may, and if so required by the Government shall, lay out and maintain within 
the City such public gardens as may be necessary for the recreation and convenience of the 
public, and such public gardens shall be maintained and administered in such manner as the 
by-laws may provide.  For every public garden, there shall be framed and enforced, in the 
prescribed manner, a Garden Development Plan which shall provide for the development and 
improvement of the garden (Rule 127).

The Corporation may provide and maintain within the City such open spaces as may be 
necessary for the convenience of the public and such spaces shall be grassed, hedged, planted 
and equipped with such amenities and in such manner as the by-laws may provide( Rules 128)

The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner, frame and enforce Forest Plans providing for 
the improvement, development and exploitation of forests and plant, maintain and work forests 
in accordance with such plans (Rule 129)

According to Dhaka city structure plan 1995-2015 it is necessary to augmenting of city open 
space and securing the future open space although there have no specific policy which can 
support sustainable livelihood.

Well planned and well managed green areas are managed green areas are essential for 
environmental and high quality life for Dhaka city dwellers. Dhaka North and South City 
Corporation should rethink about these issues and necessary actions need to be taken.

Constraints for Urban Forestry:
 Loss of green space is continuous as cities expand; available growing space is limited in 

city centers. This problem is compounded by pressure to convert green space, parks, etc. 
into building sites.

 Inadequate space is allowed for the root system.
 Poor soil is used when planting specimens
 Incorrect and neglected staking leads to bark damage.
 Larger, more mature trees are often used to provide scale and a sense of establishment to 

a scheme. These trees grow more slowly and do not thrive in alien soils whilst smaller 
specimens can adapt more readily to existing conditions.

 Lack of information on the urban tree species tolerance to environmental constraints.
 Poor tree selection which leads to problems in the future and poor nursery stock and failure 

of post care
 Limited genetic diversity
 Too few communities have working tree inventories and very few have urban forest tree 

inventories and very few have urban forest management plans.
 Lack of public awareness about the benefit of healthy urban forests. 
 Poor tree care practices by citizen and organizations.

Steps to improve urban forestry:

Still there are ample opportunities to augmentation of  the greeneries in Dhaka and major cities 
by conserving the existing green areas (e.g. parks, gardens, playgrounds etc.), increasing 
roadside plantation, promoting homestead and rooftop gardening and by initiating afforestation 
and nursery activities. Urban population in the major cities of most of the developing countries 
is increasing rapidly, which consequently creating huge pressure on the existing green 
resources or green spaces and Dhaka city is not an exception in this regard. Moreover, 
improper and poor urban planning is worsening the situation

day by day. According to study it is revealed that Dhaka is losing its existing greeneries or green 
spaces enormously however, still there are ample possibilities to the City Corporation authority, 
RAJUK (Capital Development Authority), urban planners and local inhabitants to enhance the 
urban greening in the city that can sustain the existing life of the urban population. The following 
actions need to increase the urban greenery for aesthetic purposes and safer microclimatic 
environment for city dwellers.

 By conserving existing green areas/spaces 
 Tagging the urban trees by RFID (radio-frequency identification) Tags for monitoring of 

timber adulteration and tree identification.
 By increasing roadside plantation 
 By promoting homestead and rooftop gardening 
 By initiating afforestation and nursery activities 
 Promote homestead gardening and social or community forestry in peri-urban areas
 Augmentation linkage between city corporation authorities and forest department. Forest 

department has experience over urban forestation. In 1993-1994 Forest extension division   
raised plantation in the many parts of  Dhaka city like cantonment area.

 Promote creation of citizen forests
 Formulate urban forest policy
 Formulate proper law and competent authority
 Recognition of green infrastructure values
 Develop linkage among stakeholders like Real State Association, Architectural Association
 Ensure proper permission for tree removal from urban area
 Expanded employee expertise and shared maintenance responsibility

 Fig.1 Embedded RFID tags is being scanned by RFID Reader.
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Appendix: 1 

Local Name Scientific Name Trees found in the cities

Mehogoni Swetenia macrophylla Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Akashmoni Acacia auriculiformis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Minjiri Cassia siamea Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Lambu Dysoxylum procerum Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kamalgach Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

EpilEpil Leucaena leucocephala Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kadam Anthocephalus cadamba Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Debdaru Polyalathia longifolia Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Tetul Tamarindus indica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Segun Tectona grandis Dhaka,Sylhet,Rajshahi,Rangpur

Arjun Terminalia arjuna Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Bohera Terminalia bellirica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Horitoki Terminalia chebula Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Katbadam Terminalia catappa Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Lohakath Xylia dolabriformis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Champa Michelia  champaca Chittagong, Sylhet

Bel Aegel marmelos Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kathal Artocarpus heterophyllus Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Deua Artocarpus lacucha Chittagong, Sylhet, Dhaka

Bilimbi Averrhoea bilimbi Chittagong, Dhaka, Sylhet

Chalta Dillenia indica Barisal, Chittagong, Dhaka,

Gab Diospyros peregrina Barisal, Chittagong, Dhaka,

Jalpai Elaeocarpustectorius Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kawphal Garcinia cowa Chittagong, Barisal

Ashfal Nephelium longana Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kadbel Limonia acidissima Khulna

Amloki Phyllanthus embelica Dhaka, Mymensingh, Chittagong

Kul Zizyphus mauritiana Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna

Am Mangifera indica Rajshahi, Dhaka, Chittagong, Rangpur, Mymensingh, Khulna

Peyara Psidium guajava Dhaka, Barisal, Rangpur

Safeda Manilkara zapota Khulna, Barisal

Agar Aquillaria malaccensis Sylhet, Chittagong
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¯^‡M©i dzj cvwiRvZ
W. mvbwR`v gyevk&kviv

Aa¨vcK, Dw™¢` weÁvb wefvM
Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq, mvfvi, XvKv-1345

gayc¸‡Ä †m jnix Zzwj‡e
KzmygKz‡Ä †m ce‡b `ywj‡e

AvKzj cÖv‡Y cvwiRvZ gvjv myMÜ nv‡b

cvwiRvZ dzj Avm‡j †KvbwU‡K ej‡ev? kãwUi Av_© nj ¯^‡M©i dzj ev ¯^M©xq  dzj| A‡bK  RvqMvq  wkDwj dzj‡K 
cvwiRvZ dzj ejv n‡q‡Q| Avevi Avgv‡`i Kwe mvwnwZ¨Kiv  em‡šÍi  Av¸b iOv  gv›`vi  dzj‡K cvwiRvZ wn‡m‡e 
D‡jøL K‡i‡Qb RvqMv we‡k‡l| Z‡e Avgvi we‡ePbvq ¯^‡M©i dzj wn‡m‡e wkDwji Av‡e`b †ekx MÖnY‡hvM¨| j¶bxq 
welq nj, dzjwU cÖ_g e„¶ kvLv n‡Z gvwU‡Z c‡o Ges cieZ©x‡Z  gvwU †_‡K Kzwo‡q cyRvi AN¨© wn‡m‡e e¨envi 
Kiv nq A_©vr †`eZvi ̀ v‡b †`eZv‡K Zzó Kiv nq| GQvovI g„`y myNªvb, †k¦Z ïå imv‡jv cvcwo I Mvp Kgjv †evUvi 
G dzjwU‡Z ¯^M©xq Aven dz‡U _v‡K A‡bK †ekx | evoxi AvwObvq I mgvwae Dci wkDwj MvQ wPišÍb evsjvi k¦vkZ 
wPÎ| cweÎZvi  ¯^viK  GB  wkDwj  bRiæ‡ji KweZvq  cÖwZqgvb n‡q‡Q -   

Avevi †hw`b  wkDwj dz‡U  fi‡e †Zvgvi  A½b,
Zzj‡Z †m dzj Mvu_‡Z gvjv Kvuc‡e †Zvgvi K¼b-

Kvu`‡e KzVxi A½b|
wkDwj XvKv †gvi mgvwa co‡e  g‡b  DV‡e  Kvuw`|

kirKv‡j ¶b¯’vqx dzjwU iv‡Zi †ejv dz‡UB †fv‡ii Av‡jv †dvUvi mv‡_ mv‡_ meyR Nv‡m ev gvwU‡Z jywU‡q c‡o 
dz‡ji weQvbv mvwR‡q g‡bvig GK `„k¨ m„wó K‡i| †kl iv‡Z Gi myMÜ eû `~i Qwo‡q c‡o|  Nycthanthaceae 
cwievif‚³ G Dw™¢`wUi Dw™¢`ZvwË¡K bvg nj Nycthanthes arbortristis hvi A_© iv‡Zi  welvw`bx Ziæ - my‡h©i 
mv‡_ hvi AvRb¥ Avwo| wn›`y †cŠivwbK Kvwnbx  I MÖxK wg‡_ GKB ai‡bi Z_¨ cvIqv hvq Gi m¤c‡K©| bvMivR 
Kb¨v, cvwiRvZK  I m~h©‡`‡ei  Mfxi  cÖbq‡b  GK ch©v‡q  m~h©‡`e Ab¨ bvix‡Z Avm³ n‡j `ytL Avwfgv‡b †`n 
Z¨vM K‡ib cvwiRvZK| ivR Kb¨vi wPZvi QvB †_‡K iv‡Zi AÜKv‡i kvLvq kvLvq mv`v cweÎ dzj †kvwfZ n‡q 
Rb¥ †bq GKwU e„¶| m~‡h©i  cÖwZ cÖej N„Yv I weZ…òv A_ev Awfgvb I `yt‡L m~h© IVvi Av‡MB G cy®c gvwU‡Z S‡i 
c‡o| Gfv‡eB dzjwU  ¯^M©xq  dzj wn‡m‡e cÖwZwôZ|  

wkDwj  ev †kdvjx  dzj  †Kv_v †_‡K  G‡m‡Q  Rvwb  bv  Z‡e  Kvwj`v‡mi  Kv‡e¨  G  dz‡ji  D‡jøL  Av‡Q ZvB G 
cÖvPxb  dzjwU G Dcgnv‡`‡kiB  dzj| gvSvix ai‡bi MvQwU  AbyKzj cwi‡e‡k †gvUvgywU  A‡bK  w`b evu‡P, Gi  
cvZv  LmL‡m, wKbviv  LvR  KvuUv, Dc‡ii  wcV Mvp  meyR, bxPUv  mv`v‡U| ,wkDwji cvZvi  im Lye †Z‡Zv wKš‘ 
cywó¸‡b ficyi I †flR¸b  m¤cbœ ZvB  KweivRiv  Jla  ˆZix‡Z  eûKvj a‡i e¨envi K‡i  Avm‡Q  G cvZvi  
im| VvÛv R¦i ev  emv Kd mn‡R  wbivgq K‡i G cvZvi im| GQvov K…wg, LykKx, wcI Kgv‡Z I Avgev‡Z  mydj 
cvIqv  hvq G  cvZvi  im †L‡j| GwU  we‡kl K‡i ev”Pv‡`i  Rb¨  LyeB DcKvix|  Ab¨  w`‡K  evsjv  mvwn‡Z¨, 
KweZv,  Mvb  ev  wPÎ  wk‡í  we‡kl  ¯’vb  Av‡Q G  wkDwj  dz‡ji| 

wjLb †Zvgvi wewb myZvi wkDwj dz‡ji gvjv
evbx †m Zvi †mvbvq †QvuIqv Aviyb Av‡jvq Xvjv
Gj Avgvi K¬všÍ nv‡Z dzj Siv‡bv kx‡Zi iv‡Z 

Kz‡nwjKvq gš’i †Kvb †gŠb mgxi‡b- 

iex›`ª Kv‡e¨i G wkniY Avi bRiæ‡ji ÓwkDwj gvjvÓ bvU‡K wkDwj dz‡ji gvjv m¤ú‡K© Abe`¨ msjvc ÕG gvjv 
wcÖqvi bq, cyRvwiYxiÕ  wKsev ÕG gvjv R‡ji, Ab¨ Kv‡iv bqÕ  &BZ¨vw` †_‡K wkDwj dzj c~Rvi ˆb‡e`¨ wn‡m‡e 
cÖwZfvwlZ nq|  

Aci w`‡K em‡šÍ K…lÂPzovi mv‡_ cvjøv w`‡q Av¸b Sivq †h dzj Zv‡KI ¯^M©xq dzj wn‡m‡e A¯^xKvi Kivi Dcvq 
†bB| Kw_Z Av‡Q, †`eZviv AgiZ¡ jv‡fi Avkvq Ag„‡Zi mÜv‡b mgy`ª gš’Y †k‡l  aš^šZwi hLb Ag„Z fvÛ nv‡Z 
D‡V G‡mwQ‡jb ZLb mv‡_ bvbvwea gwb-gvwb‡K¨, HiveZ I cvwiRvZ e„¶I  D‡VwQj| B›`ª GB cvwiRvZ e„¶‡K 
AgiveZxi evMv‡b †kvfv ea©K wn‡m‡e †ivcb K‡i| GQvov Kve¨ -Mv‡b, Mí-Dcb¨v‡m Gi gy»Zvi K_v G‡m‡Q Ny‡i 
wd‡i| iex›`ªbv_ †M‡q‡Qb -

cvwiRv‡Zi †Kki wb‡q aivq, kkx, QovI Kx G
B›`ªcyixi †Kvb igbxi evmi cÖ`xc R¦v‡jv|| 

Avi bRiæ‡ji Mv‡b Av‡Q -

Av‡bv b›`b n‡Z cvwiRvZ †Kki 
Zx_©-mwjj fwi g½j †ng-Svwi

MvQwUi ̂ eÁvwbK bvg Erythrina Variegata Bs‡iwR‡Z e‡j BwÛqvb †Kvivj wUª| cvwiRvZ nj Av`y‡i bvg, cÖPwjZ  
bvg gv›`vi ev gv`vi| GwU  Papilionaceae  cwievi f‚³| ¯^M© †_‡K G‡jI GwU‡K fviZxq Dcgnv‡`‡ki  MvQ 
aiv nq| Gi kvLv  cÖkvLv  aymi  i‡Oi  Ges KvuUv  wewkó, cvZv  LyeB  cvZjv,cvj‡Ki b¨vq  cÖk¯Í, wÎf‚RvK…wZi 
wkivhy³| Wvj  †_K  †ek j¤^v  cvZvi WvuUv `ycv‡k `ywU I gvSLv‡b GKwU  †gvU wZbwU cvZv wb‡q †e‡o D‡V| 
kx‡Zi ïiæ‡Z cvZv Si‡Z ïiæ K‡i Avi em‡šÍ cvZvnxb Mv‡Q Av¸b Siv jvj i‡Oi dz‡ji Avwef©ve MvQwU‡K eû 
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dv¸b nvIqvq i‡O i‡O
cvMj †Sviv jywK‡q S‡i

†Mvjvc Rev, cviæj, cjvk
  cvwiRv‡Zi ey‡K c‡i----

Avi bRiæj e‡j‡Qb -  c‡iv KzšÍ‡j, a‡iv AÂ‡j

Agwjb ‡cÖg cvwiRvZ
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State of Urban Forestry Plant Species:

Dhaka city is now belonging to the family of world mega cities. Currently, the mega city has a 
population of about 12.5 million which is increasing at a rate of around 5% annually compared 
with the national average of 2.1% (BBS, 2011; Haq, 2006).The Local Government (City 
Corporation) Amendment Act (2011) divided Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) as Dhaka South 
City Corporation (DSCC) and Dhaka North City Corporation (DNCC) on 4 December 
2011.Cities are dynamic for their ever changing land uses. This is particularly is true for mega 
city Dhaka and other major cities in Bangladesh. Once, trees were seen in plenty in major cities 
even in Dhaka.  But with the time growing of urbanization native trees are decreasing and some 
decorative shrubs and small trees are introducing for aesthetic purposes. Plant selection is still 
dependent on the choice of city dwellers and other agencies without considering scientific 
arboricultural consideration. The seedlings and saplings belonging to trees, flowers, fruits sold 
by nurserymen are sometimes not up to the standard. Still plant species diversities (See 
Appendices: 1) are found in Dhaka and other major cities.

Luckily Bangladesh has been blessed with seasonal flower trees that are conducive for 
roadsides. As a part of the beautification project with Dhaka North City Corporation has chosen 
trees that ensured green cover throughout the year and confirmed seasonal flowers flourishing 
and blooming in the roadside trees. It also planted Krishnochura, Jarul, Shonaloo, Kodom and 
Hijol, Tomal around water bodies. These native trees are able to amaze passers-by with their 
glorious hues of yellow, red and purple, while leaving a lasting impression on the foreign visitors 
about the natural beauty of Dhaka.  Recently many shrubs and small trees (See Appendices: 2) 
are used for decoration in the streets and  Picture: 1 Gardens by City Corporation and others 
throughout the major cities. 

Existing policies and legal scenario of urban forestry:

Urban forestry and urban greening is one of the most substantial factors for sustainable urban 
development, which can contribute towards good quality of life and sound environment. Dhaka, 
the capital of Bangladesh once renowned for its green resources (Some maps are showed in 
the Appendices.3). Unfortunately recent times the Dhaka is losing its greeneries very rapidly.

Table1. Loss of green areas in Dhaka (1975-2005)

Chapter IX of the Dhaka City Corporation Ordinance, 1983 contains trees, parks, garden and 
forests. According to the law, the City Corporation plant trees on public streets and other public 
places within the City and take all such steps as may be necessary for the plantation and 
protection of trees on such streets and places. The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner 
and with the previous sanction of the Government, frame and enforce an Arboriculture plan 
(Rule 126).

The Corporation may, and if so required by the Government shall, lay out and maintain within 
the City such public gardens as may be necessary for the recreation and convenience of the 
public, and such public gardens shall be maintained and administered in such manner as the 
by-laws may provide.  For every public garden, there shall be framed and enforced, in the 
prescribed manner, a Garden Development Plan which shall provide for the development and 
improvement of the garden (Rule 127).

The Corporation may provide and maintain within the City such open spaces as may be 
necessary for the convenience of the public and such spaces shall be grassed, hedged, planted 
and equipped with such amenities and in such manner as the by-laws may provide( Rules 128)

The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner, frame and enforce Forest Plans providing for 
the improvement, development and exploitation of forests and plant, maintain and work forests 
in accordance with such plans (Rule 129)

Safeda plantation are seen  at the 
Khulna city

Coconut trees are seen in plenty at 
the Barishal City

Plantation on the road divider at  
the Rajshahi city

According to Dhaka city structure plan 1995-2015 it is necessary to augmenting of city open 
space and securing the future open space although there have no specific policy which can 
support sustainable livelihood.

Well planned and well managed green areas are managed green areas are essential for 
environmental and high quality life for Dhaka city dwellers. Dhaka North and South City 
Corporation should rethink about these issues and necessary actions need to be taken.

Constraints for Urban Forestry:
 Loss of green space is continuous as cities expand; available growing space is limited in 

city centers. This problem is compounded by pressure to convert green space, parks, etc. 
into building sites.

 Inadequate space is allowed for the root system.
 Poor soil is used when planting specimens
 Incorrect and neglected staking leads to bark damage.
 Larger, more mature trees are often used to provide scale and a sense of establishment to 

a scheme. These trees grow more slowly and do not thrive in alien soils whilst smaller 
specimens can adapt more readily to existing conditions.

 Lack of information on the urban tree species tolerance to environmental constraints.
 Poor tree selection which leads to problems in the future and poor nursery stock and failure 

of post care
 Limited genetic diversity
 Too few communities have working tree inventories and very few have urban forest tree 

inventories and very few have urban forest management plans.
 Lack of public awareness about the benefit of healthy urban forests. 
 Poor tree care practices by citizen and organizations.

Steps to improve urban forestry:

Still there are ample opportunities to augmentation of  the greeneries in Dhaka and major cities 
by conserving the existing green areas (e.g. parks, gardens, playgrounds etc.), increasing 
roadside plantation, promoting homestead and rooftop gardening and by initiating afforestation 
and nursery activities. Urban population in the major cities of most of the developing countries 
is increasing rapidly, which consequently creating huge pressure on the existing green 
resources or green spaces and Dhaka city is not an exception in this regard. Moreover, 
improper and poor urban planning is worsening the situation

day by day. According to study it is revealed that Dhaka is losing its existing greeneries or green 
spaces enormously however, still there are ample possibilities to the City Corporation authority, 
RAJUK (Capital Development Authority), urban planners and local inhabitants to enhance the 
urban greening in the city that can sustain the existing life of the urban population. The following 
actions need to increase the urban greenery for aesthetic purposes and safer microclimatic 
environment for city dwellers.

 By conserving existing green areas/spaces 
 Tagging the urban trees by RFID (radio-frequency identification) Tags for monitoring of 

timber adulteration and tree identification.
 By increasing roadside plantation 
 By promoting homestead and rooftop gardening 
 By initiating afforestation and nursery activities 
 Promote homestead gardening and social or community forestry in peri-urban areas
 Augmentation linkage between city corporation authorities and forest department. Forest 

department has experience over urban forestation. In 1993-1994 Forest extension division   
raised plantation in the many parts of  Dhaka city like cantonment area.

 Promote creation of citizen forests
 Formulate urban forest policy
 Formulate proper law and competent authority
 Recognition of green infrastructure values
 Develop linkage among stakeholders like Real State Association, Architectural Association
 Ensure proper permission for tree removal from urban area
 Expanded employee expertise and shared maintenance responsibility

 Fig.1 Embedded RFID tags is being scanned by RFID Reader.
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Appendix: 1 

Local Name Scientific Name Trees found in the cities

Mehogoni Swetenia macrophylla Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Akashmoni Acacia auriculiformis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Minjiri Cassia siamea Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Lambu Dysoxylum procerum Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kamalgach Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

EpilEpil Leucaena leucocephala Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kadam Anthocephalus cadamba Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Debdaru Polyalathia longifolia Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Tetul Tamarindus indica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Segun Tectona grandis Dhaka,Sylhet,Rajshahi,Rangpur

Arjun Terminalia arjuna Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Bohera Terminalia bellirica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Horitoki Terminalia chebula Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Katbadam Terminalia catappa Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Lohakath Xylia dolabriformis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Champa Michelia  champaca Chittagong, Sylhet

Bel Aegel marmelos Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kathal Artocarpus heterophyllus Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Deua Artocarpus lacucha Chittagong, Sylhet, Dhaka

Bilimbi Averrhoea bilimbi Chittagong, Dhaka, Sylhet

Chalta Dillenia indica Barisal, Chittagong, Dhaka,

Gab Diospyros peregrina Barisal, Chittagong, Dhaka,

Jalpai Elaeocarpustectorius Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kawphal Garcinia cowa Chittagong, Barisal

Ashfal Nephelium longana Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kadbel Limonia acidissima Khulna

Amloki Phyllanthus embelica Dhaka, Mymensingh, Chittagong

Kul Zizyphus mauritiana Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna

Am Mangifera indica Rajshahi, Dhaka, Chittagong, Rangpur, Mymensingh, Khulna

Peyara Psidium guajava Dhaka, Barisal, Rangpur

Safeda Manilkara zapota Khulna, Barisal

Agar Aquillaria malaccensis Sylhet, Chittagong
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dependent on the choice of city dwellers and other agencies without considering scientific 
arboricultural consideration. The seedlings and saplings belonging to trees, flowers, fruits sold 
by nurserymen are sometimes not up to the standard. Still plant species diversities (See 
Appendices: 1) are found in Dhaka and other major cities.

Luckily Bangladesh has been blessed with seasonal flower trees that are conducive for 
roadsides. As a part of the beautification project with Dhaka North City Corporation has chosen 
trees that ensured green cover throughout the year and confirmed seasonal flowers flourishing 
and blooming in the roadside trees. It also planted Krishnochura, Jarul, Shonaloo, Kodom and 
Hijol, Tomal around water bodies. These native trees are able to amaze passers-by with their 
glorious hues of yellow, red and purple, while leaving a lasting impression on the foreign visitors 
about the natural beauty of Dhaka.  Recently many shrubs and small trees (See Appendices: 2) 
are used for decoration in the streets and  Picture: 1 Gardens by City Corporation and others 
throughout the major cities. 

Existing policies and legal scenario of urban forestry:

Urban forestry and urban greening is one of the most substantial factors for sustainable urban 
development, which can contribute towards good quality of life and sound environment. Dhaka, 
the capital of Bangladesh once renowned for its green resources (Some maps are showed in 
the Appendices.3). Unfortunately recent times the Dhaka is losing its greeneries very rapidly.

Table1. Loss of green areas in Dhaka (1975-2005)

Chapter IX of the Dhaka City Corporation Ordinance, 1983 contains trees, parks, garden and 
forests. According to the law, the City Corporation plant trees on public streets and other public 
places within the City and take all such steps as may be necessary for the plantation and 
protection of trees on such streets and places. The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner 
and with the previous sanction of the Government, frame and enforce an Arboriculture plan 
(Rule 126).

The Corporation may, and if so required by the Government shall, lay out and maintain within 
the City such public gardens as may be necessary for the recreation and convenience of the 
public, and such public gardens shall be maintained and administered in such manner as the 
by-laws may provide.  For every public garden, there shall be framed and enforced, in the 
prescribed manner, a Garden Development Plan which shall provide for the development and 
improvement of the garden (Rule 127).

The Corporation may provide and maintain within the City such open spaces as may be 
necessary for the convenience of the public and such spaces shall be grassed, hedged, planted 
and equipped with such amenities and in such manner as the by-laws may provide( Rules 128)

The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner, frame and enforce Forest Plans providing for 
the improvement, development and exploitation of forests and plant, maintain and work forests 
in accordance with such plans (Rule 129)

Trimmed Trees with green lawn in the National Botanical 
Garden fascinate tourists

Trimmed Golden Dewdrop plants and Nageswar plants create a 
extra  attraction in the frontal view of a commercial complex

Eucalyptus plants in straight line allures somebody 
easily. It is sometimes seen in the official compound.

Year Loss of Green Area (Hectares) Rate of Green Loss 
1975 18,626 - 
1988 14,818 20.4% 
1999 12,966 12.5% 
2005 10,009 22.8% 
Source: Byomkeshet al., 2012 

According to Dhaka city structure plan 1995-2015 it is necessary to augmenting of city open 
space and securing the future open space although there have no specific policy which can 
support sustainable livelihood.

Well planned and well managed green areas are managed green areas are essential for 
environmental and high quality life for Dhaka city dwellers. Dhaka North and South City 
Corporation should rethink about these issues and necessary actions need to be taken.

Constraints for Urban Forestry:
 Loss of green space is continuous as cities expand; available growing space is limited in 

city centers. This problem is compounded by pressure to convert green space, parks, etc. 
into building sites.

 Inadequate space is allowed for the root system.
 Poor soil is used when planting specimens
 Incorrect and neglected staking leads to bark damage.
 Larger, more mature trees are often used to provide scale and a sense of establishment to 

a scheme. These trees grow more slowly and do not thrive in alien soils whilst smaller 
specimens can adapt more readily to existing conditions.

 Lack of information on the urban tree species tolerance to environmental constraints.
 Poor tree selection which leads to problems in the future and poor nursery stock and failure 

of post care
 Limited genetic diversity
 Too few communities have working tree inventories and very few have urban forest tree 

inventories and very few have urban forest management plans.
 Lack of public awareness about the benefit of healthy urban forests. 
 Poor tree care practices by citizen and organizations.

Steps to improve urban forestry:

Still there are ample opportunities to augmentation of  the greeneries in Dhaka and major cities 
by conserving the existing green areas (e.g. parks, gardens, playgrounds etc.), increasing 
roadside plantation, promoting homestead and rooftop gardening and by initiating afforestation 
and nursery activities. Urban population in the major cities of most of the developing countries 
is increasing rapidly, which consequently creating huge pressure on the existing green 
resources or green spaces and Dhaka city is not an exception in this regard. Moreover, 
improper and poor urban planning is worsening the situation

day by day. According to study it is revealed that Dhaka is losing its existing greeneries or green 
spaces enormously however, still there are ample possibilities to the City Corporation authority, 
RAJUK (Capital Development Authority), urban planners and local inhabitants to enhance the 
urban greening in the city that can sustain the existing life of the urban population. The following 
actions need to increase the urban greenery for aesthetic purposes and safer microclimatic 
environment for city dwellers.

 By conserving existing green areas/spaces 
 Tagging the urban trees by RFID (radio-frequency identification) Tags for monitoring of 

timber adulteration and tree identification.
 By increasing roadside plantation 
 By promoting homestead and rooftop gardening 
 By initiating afforestation and nursery activities 
 Promote homestead gardening and social or community forestry in peri-urban areas
 Augmentation linkage between city corporation authorities and forest department. Forest 

department has experience over urban forestation. In 1993-1994 Forest extension division   
raised plantation in the many parts of  Dhaka city like cantonment area.

 Promote creation of citizen forests
 Formulate urban forest policy
 Formulate proper law and competent authority
 Recognition of green infrastructure values
 Develop linkage among stakeholders like Real State Association, Architectural Association
 Ensure proper permission for tree removal from urban area
 Expanded employee expertise and shared maintenance responsibility

 Fig.1 Embedded RFID tags is being scanned by RFID Reader.
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decorative shrubs and small trees are introducing for aesthetic purposes. Plant selection is still 
dependent on the choice of city dwellers and other agencies without considering scientific 
arboricultural consideration. The seedlings and saplings belonging to trees, flowers, fruits sold 
by nurserymen are sometimes not up to the standard. Still plant species diversities (See 
Appendices: 1) are found in Dhaka and other major cities.

Luckily Bangladesh has been blessed with seasonal flower trees that are conducive for 
roadsides. As a part of the beautification project with Dhaka North City Corporation has chosen 
trees that ensured green cover throughout the year and confirmed seasonal flowers flourishing 
and blooming in the roadside trees. It also planted Krishnochura, Jarul, Shonaloo, Kodom and 
Hijol, Tomal around water bodies. These native trees are able to amaze passers-by with their 
glorious hues of yellow, red and purple, while leaving a lasting impression on the foreign visitors 
about the natural beauty of Dhaka.  Recently many shrubs and small trees (See Appendices: 2) 
are used for decoration in the streets and  Picture: 1 Gardens by City Corporation and others 
throughout the major cities. 

Existing policies and legal scenario of urban forestry:

Urban forestry and urban greening is one of the most substantial factors for sustainable urban 
development, which can contribute towards good quality of life and sound environment. Dhaka, 
the capital of Bangladesh once renowned for its green resources (Some maps are showed in 
the Appendices.3). Unfortunately recent times the Dhaka is losing its greeneries very rapidly.

Table1. Loss of green areas in Dhaka (1975-2005)

Chapter IX of the Dhaka City Corporation Ordinance, 1983 contains trees, parks, garden and 
forests. According to the law, the City Corporation plant trees on public streets and other public 
places within the City and take all such steps as may be necessary for the plantation and 
protection of trees on such streets and places. The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner 
and with the previous sanction of the Government, frame and enforce an Arboriculture plan 
(Rule 126).

The Corporation may, and if so required by the Government shall, lay out and maintain within 
the City such public gardens as may be necessary for the recreation and convenience of the 
public, and such public gardens shall be maintained and administered in such manner as the 
by-laws may provide.  For every public garden, there shall be framed and enforced, in the 
prescribed manner, a Garden Development Plan which shall provide for the development and 
improvement of the garden (Rule 127).

The Corporation may provide and maintain within the City such open spaces as may be 
necessary for the convenience of the public and such spaces shall be grassed, hedged, planted 
and equipped with such amenities and in such manner as the by-laws may provide( Rules 128)

The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner, frame and enforce Forest Plans providing for 
the improvement, development and exploitation of forests and plant, maintain and work forests 
in accordance with such plans (Rule 129)

According to Dhaka city structure plan 1995-2015 it is necessary to augmenting of city open 
space and securing the future open space although there have no specific policy which can 
support sustainable livelihood.

Well planned and well managed green areas are managed green areas are essential for 
environmental and high quality life for Dhaka city dwellers. Dhaka North and South City 
Corporation should rethink about these issues and necessary actions need to be taken.

Constraints for Urban Forestry:
 Loss of green space is continuous as cities expand; available growing space is limited in 

city centers. This problem is compounded by pressure to convert green space, parks, etc. 
into building sites.

 Inadequate space is allowed for the root system.
 Poor soil is used when planting specimens
 Incorrect and neglected staking leads to bark damage.
 Larger, more mature trees are often used to provide scale and a sense of establishment to 

a scheme. These trees grow more slowly and do not thrive in alien soils whilst smaller 
specimens can adapt more readily to existing conditions.

 Lack of information on the urban tree species tolerance to environmental constraints.
 Poor tree selection which leads to problems in the future and poor nursery stock and failure 

of post care
 Limited genetic diversity
 Too few communities have working tree inventories and very few have urban forest tree 

inventories and very few have urban forest management plans.
 Lack of public awareness about the benefit of healthy urban forests. 
 Poor tree care practices by citizen and organizations.

Steps to improve urban forestry:

Still there are ample opportunities to augmentation of  the greeneries in Dhaka and major cities 
by conserving the existing green areas (e.g. parks, gardens, playgrounds etc.), increasing 
roadside plantation, promoting homestead and rooftop gardening and by initiating afforestation 
and nursery activities. Urban population in the major cities of most of the developing countries 
is increasing rapidly, which consequently creating huge pressure on the existing green 
resources or green spaces and Dhaka city is not an exception in this regard. Moreover, 
improper and poor urban planning is worsening the situation

day by day. According to study it is revealed that Dhaka is losing its existing greeneries or green 
spaces enormously however, still there are ample possibilities to the City Corporation authority, 
RAJUK (Capital Development Authority), urban planners and local inhabitants to enhance the 
urban greening in the city that can sustain the existing life of the urban population. The following 
actions need to increase the urban greenery for aesthetic purposes and safer microclimatic 
environment for city dwellers.

 By conserving existing green areas/spaces 
 Tagging the urban trees by RFID (radio-frequency identification) Tags for monitoring of 

timber adulteration and tree identification.
 By increasing roadside plantation 
 By promoting homestead and rooftop gardening 
 By initiating afforestation and nursery activities 
 Promote homestead gardening and social or community forestry in peri-urban areas
 Augmentation linkage between city corporation authorities and forest department. Forest 

department has experience over urban forestation. In 1993-1994 Forest extension division   
raised plantation in the many parts of  Dhaka city like cantonment area.

 Promote creation of citizen forests
 Formulate urban forest policy
 Formulate proper law and competent authority
 Recognition of green infrastructure values
 Develop linkage among stakeholders like Real State Association, Architectural Association
 Ensure proper permission for tree removal from urban area
 Expanded employee expertise and shared maintenance responsibility

 Fig.1 Embedded RFID tags is being scanned by RFID Reader.
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Appendix: 1 

Local Name Scientific Name Trees found in the cities

Mehogoni Swetenia macrophylla Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Akashmoni Acacia auriculiformis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Minjiri Cassia siamea Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Lambu Dysoxylum procerum Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kamalgach Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

EpilEpil Leucaena leucocephala Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kadam Anthocephalus cadamba Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Debdaru Polyalathia longifolia Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Tetul Tamarindus indica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Segun Tectona grandis Dhaka,Sylhet,Rajshahi,Rangpur

Arjun Terminalia arjuna Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Bohera Terminalia bellirica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Horitoki Terminalia chebula Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Katbadam Terminalia catappa Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Lohakath Xylia dolabriformis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Champa Michelia  champaca Chittagong, Sylhet

Bel Aegel marmelos Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kathal Artocarpus heterophyllus Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Deua Artocarpus lacucha Chittagong, Sylhet, Dhaka

Bilimbi Averrhoea bilimbi Chittagong, Dhaka, Sylhet

Chalta Dillenia indica Barisal, Chittagong, Dhaka,

Gab Diospyros peregrina Barisal, Chittagong, Dhaka,

Jalpai Elaeocarpustectorius Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kawphal Garcinia cowa Chittagong, Barisal

Ashfal Nephelium longana Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kadbel Limonia acidissima Khulna

Amloki Phyllanthus embelica Dhaka, Mymensingh, Chittagong

Kul Zizyphus mauritiana Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna

Am Mangifera indica Rajshahi, Dhaka, Chittagong, Rangpur, Mymensingh, Khulna

Peyara Psidium guajava Dhaka, Barisal, Rangpur

Safeda Manilkara zapota Khulna, Barisal

Agar Aquillaria malaccensis Sylhet, Chittagong
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State of Urban Forestry Plant Species:

Dhaka city is now belonging to the family of world mega cities. Currently, the mega city has a 
population of about 12.5 million which is increasing at a rate of around 5% annually compared 
with the national average of 2.1% (BBS, 2011; Haq, 2006).The Local Government (City 
Corporation) Amendment Act (2011) divided Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) as Dhaka South 
City Corporation (DSCC) and Dhaka North City Corporation (DNCC) on 4 December 
2011.Cities are dynamic for their ever changing land uses. This is particularly is true for mega 
city Dhaka and other major cities in Bangladesh. Once, trees were seen in plenty in major cities 
even in Dhaka.  But with the time growing of urbanization native trees are decreasing and some 
decorative shrubs and small trees are introducing for aesthetic purposes. Plant selection is still 
dependent on the choice of city dwellers and other agencies without considering scientific 
arboricultural consideration. The seedlings and saplings belonging to trees, flowers, fruits sold 
by nurserymen are sometimes not up to the standard. Still plant species diversities (See 
Appendices: 1) are found in Dhaka and other major cities.

Luckily Bangladesh has been blessed with seasonal flower trees that are conducive for 
roadsides. As a part of the beautification project with Dhaka North City Corporation has chosen 
trees that ensured green cover throughout the year and confirmed seasonal flowers flourishing 
and blooming in the roadside trees. It also planted Krishnochura, Jarul, Shonaloo, Kodom and 
Hijol, Tomal around water bodies. These native trees are able to amaze passers-by with their 
glorious hues of yellow, red and purple, while leaving a lasting impression on the foreign visitors 
about the natural beauty of Dhaka.  Recently many shrubs and small trees (See Appendices: 2) 
are used for decoration in the streets and  Picture: 1 Gardens by City Corporation and others 
throughout the major cities. 

Existing policies and legal scenario of urban forestry:

Urban forestry and urban greening is one of the most substantial factors for sustainable urban 
development, which can contribute towards good quality of life and sound environment. Dhaka, 
the capital of Bangladesh once renowned for its green resources (Some maps are showed in 
the Appendices.3). Unfortunately recent times the Dhaka is losing its greeneries very rapidly.

Table1. Loss of green areas in Dhaka (1975-2005)

Chapter IX of the Dhaka City Corporation Ordinance, 1983 contains trees, parks, garden and 
forests. According to the law, the City Corporation plant trees on public streets and other public 
places within the City and take all such steps as may be necessary for the plantation and 
protection of trees on such streets and places. The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner 
and with the previous sanction of the Government, frame and enforce an Arboriculture plan 
(Rule 126).

The Corporation may, and if so required by the Government shall, lay out and maintain within 
the City such public gardens as may be necessary for the recreation and convenience of the 
public, and such public gardens shall be maintained and administered in such manner as the 
by-laws may provide.  For every public garden, there shall be framed and enforced, in the 
prescribed manner, a Garden Development Plan which shall provide for the development and 
improvement of the garden (Rule 127).

The Corporation may provide and maintain within the City such open spaces as may be 
necessary for the convenience of the public and such spaces shall be grassed, hedged, planted 
and equipped with such amenities and in such manner as the by-laws may provide( Rules 128)

The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner, frame and enforce Forest Plans providing for 
the improvement, development and exploitation of forests and plant, maintain and work forests 
in accordance with such plans (Rule 129)

According to Dhaka city structure plan 1995-2015 it is necessary to augmenting of city open 
space and securing the future open space although there have no specific policy which can 
support sustainable livelihood.

Well planned and well managed green areas are managed green areas are essential for 
environmental and high quality life for Dhaka city dwellers. Dhaka North and South City 
Corporation should rethink about these issues and necessary actions need to be taken.

Constraints for Urban Forestry:
 Loss of green space is continuous as cities expand; available growing space is limited in 

city centers. This problem is compounded by pressure to convert green space, parks, etc. 
into building sites.

 Inadequate space is allowed for the root system.
 Poor soil is used when planting specimens
 Incorrect and neglected staking leads to bark damage.
 Larger, more mature trees are often used to provide scale and a sense of establishment to 

a scheme. These trees grow more slowly and do not thrive in alien soils whilst smaller 
specimens can adapt more readily to existing conditions.

 Lack of information on the urban tree species tolerance to environmental constraints.
 Poor tree selection which leads to problems in the future and poor nursery stock and failure 

of post care
 Limited genetic diversity
 Too few communities have working tree inventories and very few have urban forest tree 

inventories and very few have urban forest management plans.
 Lack of public awareness about the benefit of healthy urban forests. 
 Poor tree care practices by citizen and organizations.

Steps to improve urban forestry:

Still there are ample opportunities to augmentation of  the greeneries in Dhaka and major cities 
by conserving the existing green areas (e.g. parks, gardens, playgrounds etc.), increasing 
roadside plantation, promoting homestead and rooftop gardening and by initiating afforestation 
and nursery activities. Urban population in the major cities of most of the developing countries 
is increasing rapidly, which consequently creating huge pressure on the existing green 
resources or green spaces and Dhaka city is not an exception in this regard. Moreover, 
improper and poor urban planning is worsening the situation

day by day. According to study it is revealed that Dhaka is losing its existing greeneries or green 
spaces enormously however, still there are ample possibilities to the City Corporation authority, 
RAJUK (Capital Development Authority), urban planners and local inhabitants to enhance the 
urban greening in the city that can sustain the existing life of the urban population. The following 
actions need to increase the urban greenery for aesthetic purposes and safer microclimatic 
environment for city dwellers.

 By conserving existing green areas/spaces 
 Tagging the urban trees by RFID (radio-frequency identification) Tags for monitoring of 

timber adulteration and tree identification.
 By increasing roadside plantation 
 By promoting homestead and rooftop gardening 
 By initiating afforestation and nursery activities 
 Promote homestead gardening and social or community forestry in peri-urban areas
 Augmentation linkage between city corporation authorities and forest department. Forest 

department has experience over urban forestation. In 1993-1994 Forest extension division   
raised plantation in the many parts of  Dhaka city like cantonment area.

 Promote creation of citizen forests
 Formulate urban forest policy
 Formulate proper law and competent authority
 Recognition of green infrastructure values
 Develop linkage among stakeholders like Real State Association, Architectural Association
 Ensure proper permission for tree removal from urban area
 Expanded employee expertise and shared maintenance responsibility

 Fig.1 Embedded RFID tags is being scanned by RFID Reader.
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Appendix: 1 

Local Name Scientific Name Trees found in the cities

Mehogoni Swetenia macrophylla Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Akashmoni Acacia auriculiformis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Minjiri Cassia siamea Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Lambu Dysoxylum procerum Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kamalgach Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

EpilEpil Leucaena leucocephala Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kadam Anthocephalus cadamba Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Debdaru Polyalathia longifolia Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Tetul Tamarindus indica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Segun Tectona grandis Dhaka,Sylhet,Rajshahi,Rangpur

Arjun Terminalia arjuna Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Bohera Terminalia bellirica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Horitoki Terminalia chebula Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Katbadam Terminalia catappa Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Lohakath Xylia dolabriformis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Champa Michelia  champaca Chittagong, Sylhet

Bel Aegel marmelos Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kathal Artocarpus heterophyllus Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Deua Artocarpus lacucha Chittagong, Sylhet, Dhaka

Bilimbi Averrhoea bilimbi Chittagong, Dhaka, Sylhet

Chalta Dillenia indica Barisal, Chittagong, Dhaka,

Gab Diospyros peregrina Barisal, Chittagong, Dhaka,

Jalpai Elaeocarpustectorius Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kawphal Garcinia cowa Chittagong, Barisal

Ashfal Nephelium longana Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kadbel Limonia acidissima Khulna

Amloki Phyllanthus embelica Dhaka, Mymensingh, Chittagong

Kul Zizyphus mauritiana Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna

Am Mangifera indica Rajshahi, Dhaka, Chittagong, Rangpur, Mymensingh, Khulna

Peyara Psidium guajava Dhaka, Barisal, Rangpur

Safeda Manilkara zapota Khulna, Barisal

Agar Aquillaria malaccensis Sylhet, Chittagong

Inserted chips by axe in the stem of a tree.  Monitoring inserted chips by RFID Reader.
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State of Urban Forestry Plant Species:

Dhaka city is now belonging to the family of world mega cities. Currently, the mega city has a 
population of about 12.5 million which is increasing at a rate of around 5% annually compared 
with the national average of 2.1% (BBS, 2011; Haq, 2006).The Local Government (City 
Corporation) Amendment Act (2011) divided Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) as Dhaka South 
City Corporation (DSCC) and Dhaka North City Corporation (DNCC) on 4 December 
2011.Cities are dynamic for their ever changing land uses. This is particularly is true for mega 
city Dhaka and other major cities in Bangladesh. Once, trees were seen in plenty in major cities 
even in Dhaka.  But with the time growing of urbanization native trees are decreasing and some 
decorative shrubs and small trees are introducing for aesthetic purposes. Plant selection is still 
dependent on the choice of city dwellers and other agencies without considering scientific 
arboricultural consideration. The seedlings and saplings belonging to trees, flowers, fruits sold 
by nurserymen are sometimes not up to the standard. Still plant species diversities (See 
Appendices: 1) are found in Dhaka and other major cities.

Luckily Bangladesh has been blessed with seasonal flower trees that are conducive for 
roadsides. As a part of the beautification project with Dhaka North City Corporation has chosen 
trees that ensured green cover throughout the year and confirmed seasonal flowers flourishing 
and blooming in the roadside trees. It also planted Krishnochura, Jarul, Shonaloo, Kodom and 
Hijol, Tomal around water bodies. These native trees are able to amaze passers-by with their 
glorious hues of yellow, red and purple, while leaving a lasting impression on the foreign visitors 
about the natural beauty of Dhaka.  Recently many shrubs and small trees (See Appendices: 2) 
are used for decoration in the streets and  Picture: 1 Gardens by City Corporation and others 
throughout the major cities. 

Existing policies and legal scenario of urban forestry:

Urban forestry and urban greening is one of the most substantial factors for sustainable urban 
development, which can contribute towards good quality of life and sound environment. Dhaka, 
the capital of Bangladesh once renowned for its green resources (Some maps are showed in 
the Appendices.3). Unfortunately recent times the Dhaka is losing its greeneries very rapidly.

Table1. Loss of green areas in Dhaka (1975-2005)

Chapter IX of the Dhaka City Corporation Ordinance, 1983 contains trees, parks, garden and 
forests. According to the law, the City Corporation plant trees on public streets and other public 
places within the City and take all such steps as may be necessary for the plantation and 
protection of trees on such streets and places. The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner 
and with the previous sanction of the Government, frame and enforce an Arboriculture plan 
(Rule 126).

The Corporation may, and if so required by the Government shall, lay out and maintain within 
the City such public gardens as may be necessary for the recreation and convenience of the 
public, and such public gardens shall be maintained and administered in such manner as the 
by-laws may provide.  For every public garden, there shall be framed and enforced, in the 
prescribed manner, a Garden Development Plan which shall provide for the development and 
improvement of the garden (Rule 127).

The Corporation may provide and maintain within the City such open spaces as may be 
necessary for the convenience of the public and such spaces shall be grassed, hedged, planted 
and equipped with such amenities and in such manner as the by-laws may provide( Rules 128)

The Corporation may, in the prescribed manner, frame and enforce Forest Plans providing for 
the improvement, development and exploitation of forests and plant, maintain and work forests 
in accordance with such plans (Rule 129)

According to Dhaka city structure plan 1995-2015 it is necessary to augmenting of city open 
space and securing the future open space although there have no specific policy which can 
support sustainable livelihood.

Well planned and well managed green areas are managed green areas are essential for 
environmental and high quality life for Dhaka city dwellers. Dhaka North and South City 
Corporation should rethink about these issues and necessary actions need to be taken.

Constraints for Urban Forestry:
 Loss of green space is continuous as cities expand; available growing space is limited in 

city centers. This problem is compounded by pressure to convert green space, parks, etc. 
into building sites.

 Inadequate space is allowed for the root system.
 Poor soil is used when planting specimens
 Incorrect and neglected staking leads to bark damage.
 Larger, more mature trees are often used to provide scale and a sense of establishment to 

a scheme. These trees grow more slowly and do not thrive in alien soils whilst smaller 
specimens can adapt more readily to existing conditions.

 Lack of information on the urban tree species tolerance to environmental constraints.
 Poor tree selection which leads to problems in the future and poor nursery stock and failure 

of post care
 Limited genetic diversity
 Too few communities have working tree inventories and very few have urban forest tree 

inventories and very few have urban forest management plans.
 Lack of public awareness about the benefit of healthy urban forests. 
 Poor tree care practices by citizen and organizations.

Steps to improve urban forestry:

Still there are ample opportunities to augmentation of  the greeneries in Dhaka and major cities 
by conserving the existing green areas (e.g. parks, gardens, playgrounds etc.), increasing 
roadside plantation, promoting homestead and rooftop gardening and by initiating afforestation 
and nursery activities. Urban population in the major cities of most of the developing countries 
is increasing rapidly, which consequently creating huge pressure on the existing green 
resources or green spaces and Dhaka city is not an exception in this regard. Moreover, 
improper and poor urban planning is worsening the situation

day by day. According to study it is revealed that Dhaka is losing its existing greeneries or green 
spaces enormously however, still there are ample possibilities to the City Corporation authority, 
RAJUK (Capital Development Authority), urban planners and local inhabitants to enhance the 
urban greening in the city that can sustain the existing life of the urban population. The following 
actions need to increase the urban greenery for aesthetic purposes and safer microclimatic 
environment for city dwellers.

 By conserving existing green areas/spaces 
 Tagging the urban trees by RFID (radio-frequency identification) Tags for monitoring of 

timber adulteration and tree identification.
 By increasing roadside plantation 
 By promoting homestead and rooftop gardening 
 By initiating afforestation and nursery activities 
 Promote homestead gardening and social or community forestry in peri-urban areas
 Augmentation linkage between city corporation authorities and forest department. Forest 

department has experience over urban forestation. In 1993-1994 Forest extension division   
raised plantation in the many parts of  Dhaka city like cantonment area.

 Promote creation of citizen forests
 Formulate urban forest policy
 Formulate proper law and competent authority
 Recognition of green infrastructure values
 Develop linkage among stakeholders like Real State Association, Architectural Association
 Ensure proper permission for tree removal from urban area
 Expanded employee expertise and shared maintenance responsibility

 Fig.1 Embedded RFID tags is being scanned by RFID Reader.
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Appendix: 1 

Local Name Scientific Name Trees found in the cities

Mehogoni Swetenia macrophylla Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Akashmoni Acacia auriculiformis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Minjiri Cassia siamea Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Lambu Dysoxylum procerum Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kamalgach Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

EpilEpil Leucaena leucocephala Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kadam Anthocephalus cadamba Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Debdaru Polyalathia longifolia Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Tetul Tamarindus indica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Segun Tectona grandis Dhaka,Sylhet,Rajshahi,Rangpur

Arjun Terminalia arjuna Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Bohera Terminalia bellirica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Horitoki Terminalia chebula Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Katbadam Terminalia catappa Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Lohakath Xylia dolabriformis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Champa Michelia  champaca Chittagong, Sylhet

Bel Aegel marmelos Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kathal Artocarpus heterophyllus Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Deua Artocarpus lacucha Chittagong, Sylhet, Dhaka

Bilimbi Averrhoea bilimbi Chittagong, Dhaka, Sylhet

Chalta Dillenia indica Barisal, Chittagong, Dhaka,

Gab Diospyros peregrina Barisal, Chittagong, Dhaka,

Jalpai Elaeocarpustectorius Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kawphal Garcinia cowa Chittagong, Barisal

Ashfal Nephelium longana Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kadbel Limonia acidissima Khulna

Amloki Phyllanthus embelica Dhaka, Mymensingh, Chittagong

Kul Zizyphus mauritiana Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna

Am Mangifera indica Rajshahi, Dhaka, Chittagong, Rangpur, Mymensingh, Khulna

Peyara Psidium guajava Dhaka, Barisal, Rangpur

Safeda Manilkara zapota Khulna, Barisal

Agar Aquillaria malaccensis Sylhet, Chittagong
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Hijal Barringtonia acutangula Sylhet, Barisal

Kanchan Bauhinia purpurea Dhaka,Mymensingh,Rajshahi,Barisal

Palash Butea monosperma Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Simul Bombax ceiba Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Botolbrass Callistemon citrinus Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Sonalu Cassia fistula Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Bonsonalu Cassia nodosa Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Jhaw Casuarina littoria Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Naglingom Couroupita guianensis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Krisnachura Delonix regia Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Mandar Erythrina variegata Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Jhuribot Ficus bengalensis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Aswatha Ficusreligiosa Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Jarulcheri Lagestroemiaindica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Jarul Lagestroemiaspeciosa Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Nageswar Mesua ferrea Dhaka, Sylhet, Chittagong

Sadarongon Ixora pavetta Dhaka

Kamini Murraya paniculata Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Bokul Mimusops elengi Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Kanakchura Peltophorum pterocarpum Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Katgolap Plumeria alba Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Weeping Debdaru Polyalthia longifolia Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Panthopadop Ravenala madagascariensis Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Asokh Saraca indica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Ticoma Tecoma gaudichaudii Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Khejur Phoenix sylvestris Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Bon Khejur Caryota urens Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Tal Borassus flabellifer Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Botol Palm Roystonea regia Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Supari Areca catechu Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal

Garjan Diptercarpus turbinatus Dhaka, Sylhet

Telsur Hopea adorata Dhaka, Sylhet

Neem Azadirachta indica Dhaka, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Barisal
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Appendix: 2

Local Name  Scientific Name Family

HoludKatamehedi Duranta  erecta Verbenaceae

LailyMojnu Excoecaria  bicolor Euphorbiaceae

Lalpata Euphorbia  pulcherrima Euphorbiaceae

Lantana Lantana  camera Verbenaceae

Variegated Kasava Manihot esculenta Euphorbiaceae

Musenda Mussaenda  erythrophylla Rubiaceae

Berachita Pedilanthus  tithymaloides Euphorbiaceae

KhatoTagor Tabenaemontana  divaricata Apocynaceae

Koilash Plectranthuss cutellariodes Lemiaceae

Rokto Rongon Ixora  duffi Rubiaceae

HoludRongon Ixora  lutea Rubiaceae

Australian Rose Hibiscus rosa-chinensis Malvaceae

Galphimia Galphimia  gracilis Malpighiaceae

GolapiSibjot Acalypha hispida Euphorbiaceae

Iodinpata Alternanthera  sanuinolenta Amaranthaceae

DelowarPatabahar Codiaeum  varigatum Euphorbiaceae

Lalsalu Euphorbia  cotinofolia Euphorbiaceae

Baganbilash Bougainvillea  perviana Nyctaginaceae

Golden sower Pyrostegia  venusta Bignoniaceae

Madhobilata Quisqualis  densiflora Combretaceae

Nilparul Saritaea  magnifica Bignoniaceae

Nillata Thunbergia  grandiflora Acanthaceae

Basorlata Thunbergia  mysorensis Acanthaceae

Sohaglata Vernonia  elaeagnifolia Asteraceae

Timeful Portuaca  grandiflora Portulaceae

Dipti Salvia  splendens Lamiaceae

Pitunia palm Pritcharrdia  pacifica Arecaceae
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Appendix 3: Notable green areas in Dhaka City

Fig.Chandrima Uddayn

Fig: Usmani Uddan

Fig: Ramna Park
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Fig. National Botanical Garden

Fig. Baldah Garden
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bxie NvZK evqy `~lY
W. gwR©bv †eMg

Aa¨vcK, †jvK cÖkvmb wefvM, ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vjq

cwi‡ekMZ `~l‡Yi †h bvbvgyLx w`K i‡q‡Q, Zvi g‡a¨ evsjv‡`kx bvMwiK‡`i evqy `~lY wb‡q A‡bK †ekx DwØMœZvi 
h‡_ó KviY Av‡Q| evqy `~lY GKwU gvbem„ó cwi‡ekMZ mgm¨vi Ab¨Zg aiY, hw`I GB evqy `~l‡Yi †cQ‡b 
cÖvK„wZK Aeÿ‡qiI m¤ú„³Zv cvIqv hvq| World Air Quality report by IQ Air-2021 Abyhvqx, XvKv c„w_exi 
w`¦Zxq me©vwaK `~wlZ evqyi bM‡i DcbxZ n‡q‡Q, †hLv‡b cvk^©eZ©x †`k fvi‡Zi ivRavbx w`jøx `Lj K‡i Av‡Q cÖ_g 
¯’v‡bi ZKgv| Green Peace and Air Visual Research Organization bvgK M‡elYv ms¯’v g‡b K‡i - cÖwZ 
eQi cÖvq 7 wgwjqb gvby‡li AKvj g„Z¨ySuywKi m¤¢vebv i‡q‡Q, ïaygvÎ evqy`~l‡Yi Kvi‡Y hvi 4 wgwjq‡bi AwaK N‡U 
_v‡K ïaygvÎ Gwkqv-cÖkvšÍ gnvmvMixq AÂ‡j| wek^e¨vcx ï®‹ †gŠmy‡gi †`kmg~n Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e kxZcÖavb †`‡ki 
Zzjbvq AwaK SuywKc~Y©| AwaKš‘ Rjevqy cwieZ©bRwbZ cÖfve Gwkqv AÂ‡ji Dci AwaK| International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) g‡b K‡i, ï®‹ †gŠmy‡g evsjv‡`‡ki evqy `~l‡Yi gvÎv m‡e©v”P|

ewY©Z ‡cÖÿvcU we‡ePbvq, RvwZmsN KZ©„K evqy `~lY‡K B‡Zvg‡a¨B bxie nZ¨vKvix wn‡m‡e AvL¨vwqZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 
World Population Review-2019 Gi Z_¨ g‡Z, XvKv gnvbM‡ii eZ©gvb RbmsL¨v cÖvq 20 wgwjqb Gi AwaK| 
cwi‡ek evuPvI Av‡›`vjb (evcv) Gi `vex Abyhvqx, XvKv gnvbM‡ii AvbygvwbK 90 kZvsk RbMY g~jZt a~jv-evwj 
RwbZ Zxeª evqy`~l‡Y AvµvšÍ| wek^ m¦v¯’¨ ms¯’v 2021, Z_¨g‡Z, XvKvq ü`‡ivM Ges wewfbœ evqy`~lY RwbZ †iv‡M 
g„Z¨ynvi D‡ØMRbK nv‡i e„w× cv‡”Q| wewfbœ ˆeÁvwbK M‡elYv g‡Z, evZv‡m †jW (Lead) Gi Dcw¯’wZ i³¯^íZv, 
wKWwb RwbZ mgm¨v Ges gw¯Í‡®‹i ÿwZ mvab K‡i, GgbwK wkï‡`i wkLb ÿgZv n«vm K‡i| Rxevk¥ R¦vjvbx e¨venvi 
RwbZ Af¨šÍixY evqy`~lY k^vmhš¿ Ges g„Z¨ynvi I Amy¯’Zv SuywK evovq, †hLv‡b evsjv‡`‡k GLbI wZb-PZz_©vsk 
RbMY ivbœvi Kv‡R Rxevk¥ R¦vjvbx e¨venvi K‡i|

wewfbœ M‡elYvi cÖwZ‡e`b Abymv‡i, XvKv gnvbM‡i hÎZÎ iv¯Ív Lbb Ges `xN©‡gqv`x Db¥y³ wbg©vY KvRB g~jZt 
GB a~jv-evwj RwbZ evqy `~l‡Yi Rb¨ `vqx| hw`I, evsjv‡`‡k evqy`~l‡Yi Ab¨Zg Drm wn‡m‡e aiv n‡q‡Q BUfvUv 
I hvbevnb KZ©„K wbM©Z Kve©b I mvjdvi - hv gvbe‡`‡ni Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ ÿwZKi| Bangladesh Atomic Energy 
Commission (BAEC) eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`‡ki AvKv‡k m„ó †avuqvi Pv`‡i Rwo‡q _vKv welv³ Dcv`vbmg~n wPwýZ 
Kivi Rb¨ †Rvi Av‡jvKcvZ Ki‡Q|

cwi‡ek Awa`ß‡ii g‡Z, XvKvi evqy `~l‡Y ïaygvÎ cwienY Lv‡Zi f‚wgKvB 16 kZvsk| GQvovI evsjv‡`‡k cÖvq 
8000 BUfvUv i‡q‡Q, hvi g‡a¨ AvbygvwbK 530 wUi Ae¯’vb ïaygvÎ GB XvKv gnvbMi I Gi cvwicvwk^©K GjvKv‡Z| 

Òevsjv‡`k wbg©j evqy AvBb-2019Ó kxl©K AvB‡bi Lmovq evqy `~lYKvixi weiæ‡× Rwigvbv I wewfbœ †gqv‡` m‡e©v”P 
`k eQ‡ii †Rj-Gi weavb †i‡L cÖ¯Íve Kiv n‡q‡Q| GLb cÖkœ n‡”Q, †h mKj Drmmg~n n‡Z evqy `~l‡Yi cÖwµqv ˆZix 
n‡”Q †m mKj ¯’vcbv I hvbevnb cwiPvjbvi Aby‡gv`bKvix mswkøó cÖwZôvb Gi Revew`wnZvi welqwU Avg‡j †bqv 
Av‡M cÖ‡qvRb| Òevsjv‡`k cwi‡ek msiÿY AvBb, 1995Ó Ges Òevsjv‡`k cwi‡ek msiÿY (ms‡kvwaZ)AvBb, 
2010Ó - G mywbw`©ófv‡e D‡jøL i‡q‡Q, evqy `~lYKvix wkí ¯’vcbv I hvbevn‡bi K¨vUvMwi Abyhvqx Gi P‚ovšÍ 
Aby‡gv`‡bi Rb¨ miKv‡ii †h mKj cÖwZôv‡bi Kv‡Q `vqe×, Zviv welqwU wKfv‡e ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Q? hw`I mv¤úªwZK 
mg‡q åvg¨gvb Av`vjZ KZ©„K XvKv Ges Gi cvk^©eZ©x †ek wKQz BUfvUvi jvB‡mÝ evwZjmn wba©vwiZ cwigvb UvKv 
Rwigvbv Kiv n‡q‡Q| Bangladesh National Ambient Air Quality Standard (BNAAQS), evZv‡m welv³ 
Dcv`v‡bi gvÎv Kgv‡Z KvR K‡i hv‡”Q Ges mdjfv‡e †j‡Wi Dcw¯’wZ eûjvs‡k Kgv‡Z mÿg n‡q‡Q|

D‡jøL¨ †h, Òevsjv‡`k cwi‡ek msiÿY AvBb, 1995Ó Gi 12 bs aviv ms‡kvab K‡i ejv nq, ÒgnvcwiPvj‡Ki 
wbKU nB‡Z, wewa wba©vwiZ c×wZ‡Z, cwi‡ekMZ QvocÎ e¨wZ‡i‡K †Kvb GjvKvq †Kvb wkí cÖwZôvb ̄ ’vcb ev cÖKí 
MÖnY Kiv hvB‡e bv|Ó Avi Ggb wkí cÖwZôv‡bi AšÍM©Z wkí wn‡m‡e BUfvUvI i‡q‡Q| Zvn‡j mevi Av‡M cÖkœ Av‡m, 
QvocÎ Qvov BUfvUv¸‡jv Zvi Kvh©µg wbwe©‡Nœ Pvwj‡q hv‡”Q? Abyiƒcfv‡e, hLb Z`viKKvix cÖwZôvbmg~n H mKj 
BUfvUv mg~n‡K Rwigvbv Ki‡Q Zvici wK ‡mB BUfvUv mg~n Zv‡`i Drcv`b Kvh©µg eÜ ivL‡Q, bvwK ivL‡Q bv? 
‡mB welq mg~‡ni Z`viwK Pjgvb _vKv Riæwi| AwaKvsk ‡¶‡ÎB BU cÖ¯‘Z I fvUv (wbqš¿b) AvBb 2013, j•Nb 
K‡i wk¶v c«wZôvb, emZevwo, Avevm¯’j, Pvl‡hvM¨ Rwg BZ¨vw`i Av‡kcv‡k BUfvUv ¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q| GB 
BUfvUvB e¨eüZ g~j KvuPvgvj (gvwU) Avm‡Q Av‡kcv‡ki K…wl Rwg ‡_‡K| K…wl Rwgi gvwjKMb ey‡S A_ev bv ey‡S 
A‡_©i ‡gv‡n Rwgi Dcwifv‡Mi cÖvK…wZK De©iZv m¤úbœ gvwU BUfvUvq wewµ K‡i w`‡”Q| Gi djkÖæwZ‡Z Rwg‡Z 
we`¨gvb Aewkó gvwUi cÖvK…wZK De©iZv ‡div‡Z mgq jvM‡Q cÖvq 13-14 eQi| Avevi GB `xN© Kvjxb mg‡q dmj 
Gi Drcv`b n«vm n‡”Q, hv ‡`ke¨vcx Drcvw`Z dm‡ji cwigvb I A_©bxwZi Rb¨ ûgwK| RvZxq fywg e¨venvi 
bxwZgvjv 2001 Abyhvqx, K…wl Rwgi Dcwifv‡Mi gvwU KvUvi ev Gi e¨env‡ii ‡Kvb AbygwZ bvB| eis GB 
bxwZgvjvi 7 b¤^i aviv t f~wg I K…wl Drcv`b kxl©K wk‡ivbv‡g ¯úófv‡e ejv n‡q‡Q, ÒDe©i K…wl Rwg ‡hLv‡b `yB 
ev Z‡ZvwaK dmj d‡j ev Ggb Rwg hv Giƒc dmj Drcv`‡bi Rb¨ m¤¢vebvgq, Zv ‡Kvb µ‡gB AK…wl Kv‡Ri Rb¨, 
‡hgb- e¨w³gvwjKvbvaxb wbg©vY, M…n wbg©vY, B‡Ui fvUv ‰Zwi BZ¨vw`i Rb¨ e¨envi Kiv hv‡ebv| ÒGQvov b~Zb 
BUfvUv wbg©vY Ki‡Z cwi‡ek Awa`ß‡ii AbygwZ, Ges ‡Rjv cÖkvm‡bi QvocÎ cÖ‡qvRb nq, AwaKvsk ‡¶‡ÎB Gi 
‡KvbwUB BUfvUvi gvwjK‡`i _v‡Kbv| hw`I BU cÖ¯‘Z I fvUv (wbqš¿b) AvBb, 2013 G jvB‡mÝ e¨vwZZ BUcÖ¯‘Z 
wbwl× wel‡q D³ AvB‡bi 4bs avivq ¯úó D‡jøL Av‡Q ‡h, ÒAvcvZZ ejer ‡Kvb AvB‡b hvnv wKQyB _vKyK bv ‡Kb, 
BUfvUv ‡h ‡Rjvq Aew¯’Z ‡mB ‡Rjvi ‡Rjv c«kvmK Gi wbKU nB‡Z jvB‡mÝ M«nY e¨wZ‡i‡K, ‡Kvb e¨w³ BUfvUvq 
BU cÖ¯‘Z Ki‡Z cvi‡eb bv|Ó Abyiƒcfv‡e gvwUi e¨envi wbqš¿Y I n«vmKi‡Yi ‡¶‡Î GKB AvB‡bi 5bs avivi 1bs 
DcavivB cwi®‹vifv‡e D‡jøL Av‡Q, ÒAvcvZZ ejer ‡Kvb AvB‡b hvnv wKQyB _vKyK bv ‡Kb, ‡Kvb e¨w³ BU cÖ¯‘Z 
Kwievi D‡Ï‡k¨ K…wl Rwg, cvnvo ev wUjv nB‡Z gvwU KvwUqv ev msM«n Kwiqv B‡Ui KvuPvgvj wnmv‡e Dnv e¨envi 
Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb bv|Ó ‡mB wn‡m‡e GKw`‡K ‡hgb ¯’vwcZ BUfvUv ¸‡jv A‰ea e‡j we‡ewPZ, Ab¨w`‡K ‡Zgwb ¯’vbxq 
cÖkvmb ‡Kvbfv‡eB A‰ea BUfvUv¸‡jvi bxie Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi `vq Gov‡Z cv‡ibv| AwaKš‘ evqy `~lY ‡iv‡a 
mswkøó mKj cÖwZôv‡bi K‡qK ¯Í‡ii wbweo ch©‡e¶Y cÖ‡qvRb| 

cwi‡ek myi¶vq ‡h XvKvevmx Lye ¯^w¯Í‡Z ‡bB Zvi eo D`vniY, hy³ivó« Gi Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) m~P‡K cwi‡ek myi¶vq evsjv‡`k MZ AvU eQ‡i 40 avc wcwQ‡q‡Q, hvi g~j KviY wQj wecyj 
msL¨K RbM‡Yi Pvwn`vi wecix‡Z, AcwiKwíZ, AwaK gvbnxb hvbevnb Gi PjvPj Ges hvbevnb wbM©Z Kve©b, 
mvjdvi I Kv‡jv ‡avuqv, Ges XvKv kn‡ii c«vq me©Î `xN©‡gqv`x cwiKíbvnxb iv¯Ív Lbb I feb wbg©vY, GQvov 
Ab¨vb¨ ‡mev cÖ`v‡b cwi‡ek Gi Dcv`vbmg~‡ni h‡_”Q e¨envi| 

hvwš¿K Rxeb Avi Dbœq‡bi gvqvRv‡j Ave× n‡q c«wZwbqZ Avgiv wb‡RivB wewfbœ ai‡bi Rv‡j Rwo‡q hvw”Q| 
A`~i`k©x wPšÍv-‡PZbvi cwibv‡g Awbqwš¿Z evqy ̀ ~l‡Yi d‡j Avgiv cÖwZ gyn~‡Z© ‡h GKUy GKUy K‡i wbt‡kl n‡q hvw”Q, 
Zv‡Z fwel¨r A‡bK ̄ ^cœ-c~iY Aaiv i‡q hv‡ebv‡Zv! wek¦e¨vcx knivÂP‡ji evqyi ̧ YMZ gvb mgybœZ ivL‡Z miKvi, 
wkí cÖwZôvbmg~n, mKj m¤úª`vq, Ges e¨w³ mK‡j wg‡j bevqb‡hvM¨ kw³ Ges meyR cÖhyw³ e¨env‡ii Dci AwaK 
¸iæZ¡ Av‡iv‡ci Dci ‡Rvi ‡`qv n‡”Q| Avgiv wbtk¦vm ‡bqv eÜ Ki‡Z cvwibv; wKš‘ ‡h evqy ‡_‡K Avgiv wbtk¦vm 
‡bB Zvi gvb Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ wKQy GKUv Ki‡Z cvwi| cwi‡ek Gi ¯^v¯’¨ wbivcËvq Avg‡`i‡KB m‡PZb I D`¨gx n‡Z 
n‡e hv Avgv‡`i Ges Avgv‡`i fwel¨r cÖRb¥‡K cwi‡ek evÜe ‡UKmB Dbœqb mg…× mgv‡R my¯’fv‡e evuwP‡q ivL‡e| 
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bxie NvZK evqy `~lY
W. gwR©bv †eMg

Aa¨vcK, †jvK cÖkvmb wefvM, ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vjq

cwi‡ekMZ `~l‡Yi †h bvbvgyLx w`K i‡q‡Q, Zvi g‡a¨ evsjv‡`kx bvMwiK‡`i evqy `~lY wb‡q A‡bK †ekx DwØMœZvi 
h‡_ó KviY Av‡Q| evqy `~lY GKwU gvbem„ó cwi‡ekMZ mgm¨vi Ab¨Zg aiY, hw`I GB evqy `~l‡Yi †cQ‡b 
cÖvK„wZK Aeÿ‡qiI m¤ú„³Zv cvIqv hvq| World Air Quality report by IQ Air-2021 Abyhvqx, XvKv c„w_exi 
w`¦Zxq me©vwaK `~wlZ evqyi bM‡i DcbxZ n‡q‡Q, †hLv‡b cvk^©eZ©x †`k fvi‡Zi ivRavbx w`jøx `Lj K‡i Av‡Q cÖ_g 
¯’v‡bi ZKgv| Green Peace and Air Visual Research Organization bvgK M‡elYv ms¯’v g‡b K‡i - cÖwZ 
eQi cÖvq 7 wgwjqb gvby‡li AKvj g„Z¨ySuywKi m¤¢vebv i‡q‡Q, ïaygvÎ evqy`~l‡Yi Kvi‡Y hvi 4 wgwjq‡bi AwaK N‡U 
_v‡K ïaygvÎ Gwkqv-cÖkvšÍ gnvmvMixq AÂ‡j| wek^e¨vcx ï®‹ †gŠmy‡gi †`kmg~n Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e kxZcÖavb †`‡ki 
Zzjbvq AwaK SuywKc~Y©| AwaKš‘ Rjevqy cwieZ©bRwbZ cÖfve Gwkqv AÂ‡ji Dci AwaK| International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) g‡b K‡i, ï®‹ †gŠmy‡g evsjv‡`‡ki evqy `~l‡Yi gvÎv m‡e©v”P|

ewY©Z ‡cÖÿvcU we‡ePbvq, RvwZmsN KZ©„K evqy `~lY‡K B‡Zvg‡a¨B bxie nZ¨vKvix wn‡m‡e AvL¨vwqZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 
World Population Review-2019 Gi Z_¨ g‡Z, XvKv gnvbM‡ii eZ©gvb RbmsL¨v cÖvq 20 wgwjqb Gi AwaK| 
cwi‡ek evuPvI Av‡›`vjb (evcv) Gi `vex Abyhvqx, XvKv gnvbM‡ii AvbygvwbK 90 kZvsk RbMY g~jZt a~jv-evwj 
RwbZ Zxeª evqy`~l‡Y AvµvšÍ| wek^ m¦v¯’¨ ms¯’v 2021, Z_¨g‡Z, XvKvq ü`‡ivM Ges wewfbœ evqy`~lY RwbZ †iv‡M 
g„Z¨ynvi D‡ØMRbK nv‡i e„w× cv‡”Q| wewfbœ ˆeÁvwbK M‡elYv g‡Z, evZv‡m †jW (Lead) Gi Dcw¯’wZ i³¯^íZv, 
wKWwb RwbZ mgm¨v Ges gw¯Í‡®‹i ÿwZ mvab K‡i, GgbwK wkï‡`i wkLb ÿgZv n«vm K‡i| Rxevk¥ R¦vjvbx e¨venvi 
RwbZ Af¨šÍixY evqy`~lY k^vmhš¿ Ges g„Z¨ynvi I Amy¯’Zv SuywK evovq, †hLv‡b evsjv‡`‡k GLbI wZb-PZz_©vsk 
RbMY ivbœvi Kv‡R Rxevk¥ R¦vjvbx e¨venvi K‡i|

wewfbœ M‡elYvi cÖwZ‡e`b Abymv‡i, XvKv gnvbM‡i hÎZÎ iv¯Ív Lbb Ges `xN©‡gqv`x Db¥y³ wbg©vY KvRB g~jZt 
GB a~jv-evwj RwbZ evqy `~l‡Yi Rb¨ `vqx| hw`I, evsjv‡`‡k evqy`~l‡Yi Ab¨Zg Drm wn‡m‡e aiv n‡q‡Q BUfvUv 
I hvbevnb KZ©„K wbM©Z Kve©b I mvjdvi - hv gvbe‡`‡ni Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ ÿwZKi| Bangladesh Atomic Energy 
Commission (BAEC) eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`‡ki AvKv‡k m„ó †avuqvi Pv`‡i Rwo‡q _vKv welv³ Dcv`vbmg~n wPwýZ 
Kivi Rb¨ †Rvi Av‡jvKcvZ Ki‡Q|

cwi‡ek Awa`ß‡ii g‡Z, XvKvi evqy `~l‡Y ïaygvÎ cwienY Lv‡Zi f‚wgKvB 16 kZvsk| GQvovI evsjv‡`‡k cÖvq 
8000 BUfvUv i‡q‡Q, hvi g‡a¨ AvbygvwbK 530 wUi Ae¯’vb ïaygvÎ GB XvKv gnvbMi I Gi cvwicvwk^©K GjvKv‡Z| 
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‡hgb- e¨w³gvwjKvbvaxb wbg©vY, M…n wbg©vY, B‡Ui fvUv ‰Zwi BZ¨vw`i Rb¨ e¨envi Kiv hv‡ebv| ÒGQvov b~Zb 
BUfvUv wbg©vY Ki‡Z cwi‡ek Awa`ß‡ii AbygwZ, Ges ‡Rjv cÖkvm‡bi QvocÎ cÖ‡qvRb nq, AwaKvsk ‡¶‡ÎB Gi 
‡KvbwUB BUfvUvi gvwjK‡`i _v‡Kbv| hw`I BU cÖ¯‘Z I fvUv (wbqš¿b) AvBb, 2013 G jvB‡mÝ e¨vwZZ BUcÖ¯‘Z 
wbwl× wel‡q D³ AvB‡bi 4bs avivq ¯úó D‡jøL Av‡Q ‡h, ÒAvcvZZ ejer ‡Kvb AvB‡b hvnv wKQyB _vKyK bv ‡Kb, 
BUfvUv ‡h ‡Rjvq Aew¯’Z ‡mB ‡Rjvi ‡Rjv c«kvmK Gi wbKU nB‡Z jvB‡mÝ M«nY e¨wZ‡i‡K, ‡Kvb e¨w³ BUfvUvq 
BU cÖ¯‘Z Ki‡Z cvi‡eb bv|Ó Abyiƒcfv‡e gvwUi e¨envi wbqš¿Y I n«vmKi‡Yi ‡¶‡Î GKB AvB‡bi 5bs avivi 1bs 
DcavivB cwi®‹vifv‡e D‡jøL Av‡Q, ÒAvcvZZ ejer ‡Kvb AvB‡b hvnv wKQyB _vKyK bv ‡Kb, ‡Kvb e¨w³ BU cÖ¯‘Z 
Kwievi D‡Ï‡k¨ K…wl Rwg, cvnvo ev wUjv nB‡Z gvwU KvwUqv ev msM«n Kwiqv B‡Ui KvuPvgvj wnmv‡e Dnv e¨envi 
Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb bv|Ó ‡mB wn‡m‡e GKw`‡K ‡hgb ¯’vwcZ BUfvUv ¸‡jv A‰ea e‡j we‡ewPZ, Ab¨w`‡K ‡Zgwb ¯’vbxq 
cÖkvmb ‡Kvbfv‡eB A‰ea BUfvUv¸‡jvi bxie Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi `vq Gov‡Z cv‡ibv| AwaKš‘ evqy `~lY ‡iv‡a 
mswkøó mKj cÖwZôv‡bi K‡qK ¯Í‡ii wbweo ch©‡e¶Y cÖ‡qvRb| 

cwi‡ek myi¶vq ‡h XvKvevmx Lye ¯^w¯Í‡Z ‡bB Zvi eo D`vniY, hy³ivó« Gi Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) m~P‡K cwi‡ek myi¶vq evsjv‡`k MZ AvU eQ‡i 40 avc wcwQ‡q‡Q, hvi g~j KviY wQj wecyj 
msL¨K RbM‡Yi Pvwn`vi wecix‡Z, AcwiKwíZ, AwaK gvbnxb hvbevnb Gi PjvPj Ges hvbevnb wbM©Z Kve©b, 
mvjdvi I Kv‡jv ‡avuqv, Ges XvKv kn‡ii c«vq me©Î `xN©‡gqv`x cwiKíbvnxb iv¯Ív Lbb I feb wbg©vY, GQvov 
Ab¨vb¨ ‡mev cÖ`v‡b cwi‡ek Gi Dcv`vbmg~‡ni h‡_”Q e¨envi| 

hvwš¿K Rxeb Avi Dbœq‡bi gvqvRv‡j Ave× n‡q c«wZwbqZ Avgiv wb‡RivB wewfbœ ai‡bi Rv‡j Rwo‡q hvw”Q| 
A`~i`k©x wPšÍv-‡PZbvi cwibv‡g Awbqwš¿Z evqy ̀ ~l‡Yi d‡j Avgiv cÖwZ gyn~‡Z© ‡h GKUy GKUy K‡i wbt‡kl n‡q hvw”Q, 
Zv‡Z fwel¨r A‡bK ̄ ^cœ-c~iY Aaiv i‡q hv‡ebv‡Zv! wek¦e¨vcx knivÂP‡ji evqyi ̧ YMZ gvb mgybœZ ivL‡Z miKvi, 
wkí cÖwZôvbmg~n, mKj m¤úª`vq, Ges e¨w³ mK‡j wg‡j bevqb‡hvM¨ kw³ Ges meyR cÖhyw³ e¨env‡ii Dci AwaK 
¸iæZ¡ Av‡iv‡ci Dci ‡Rvi ‡`qv n‡”Q| Avgiv wbtk¦vm ‡bqv eÜ Ki‡Z cvwibv; wKš‘ ‡h evqy ‡_‡K Avgiv wbtk¦vm 
‡bB Zvi gvb Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ wKQy GKUv Ki‡Z cvwi| cwi‡ek Gi ¯^v¯’¨ wbivcËvq Avg‡`i‡KB m‡PZb I D`¨gx n‡Z 
n‡e hv Avgv‡`i Ges Avgv‡`i fwel¨r cÖRb¥‡K cwi‡ek evÜe ‡UKmB Dbœqb mg…× mgv‡R my¯’fv‡e evuwP‡q ivL‡e| 
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Introduction
Gynura procumbens (Lour.) Merr. is a medicinal plants commonly found in Tropical Asia 
countries (Tan et al. 2016). Traditionally it is widely used in different countries for the treatment 
of a wide variety of health ailment such as kidney discomfort, rheumatism, diabetes melitus, 
constipation and hypertension (Tan et al. 2016). It has been reported to exhibit 
antihypertensive, cardioprotective, antihyperglycemic, fertility enhancement, anticancer, 
antimicrobial, antioxidant, organ protective and anti-inflammatory activity (Tan et al. 2016).

Botany
The scientific name of Gynura is Gynura procumbens (Lour.) Merr. belong to the family 
Asteraceae. It is an evergreen perennial shrub (Iskander et al. 2002). Height is about 10-25 cm 
(Hew et al. 2013). Gynura procumbens is a twining vine, smooth, except peduncle, stems are 
fleshy (Tan et al. 2016), leaves are staked except the uppermost one, ovate, elliptic or 
lanceolate (Rahman and Asad, 2013) 3.5 to 8.0 cm long and 0.8 to 3.5 cm wide with somewhat 
entire or toothed margin. Flowering heads are panicled, narrow, yellow and 1 to 1.5 cm long. 
Involucral bracts are smooth and up to 6.00 mm long. Achenes are very small and smooth with 
very close and slender ribs. 

Distribution
The genus Gynura consist of 40 species distributed in tropical Asia and Africa. Gynura 
procumbens is found in China, Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, Japan and Phillipines (Afroz et 
al. 2014).

Habitat
This is a very low maintenance, fast growing herb/vegetable that can be grown indoor and 
outdoor. Gynura procumbens loves moist soil and does well in full sun, partial sun, partial shade 
and filtered light. It is best grown in well draining, fertile soil that is kept moist at all times and 
semi-shade is preferred by the plant (Iskander et al. 2002).

Constituent 
It contains different types of protein, alkaloids and volatile oils.

Properties
Leaves are considered as anti-hyperglycemic, anti-hyperlipidemic and anti-inflammatory.

Parts Used
Whole plants, leaves and shoots. 

Uses
1. Culinary
In many Asian countries leaves are eaten fresh or cooked, added to salads or stand alone salad; 
used for sauces as flavoring. 
2. Folk Ric
In Java it is used for kidney travels, in Malaysia for dysentery, in Thailand used as topical 
inflammation, rheumatism and viral ailments. Poultice used for rheumatic and general body 
pains. In Malaysia, a folk remedy for diabetic and hyperlipidemia.

3. Biological function/activity
I. Anti-inflammatory activities
Study of ethanol extract showed inflammatory activities. In Thai folk medicine Gynura 
procumbens is commonly used to treat inflammation (Wiart, 2006).

II. Anti-hypertensive and cardiovascular activity
Hypertension is a key risk factor for several cardiovascular disease and stroke (Lu et al. 2012 
and Tan et. al. 2016). The administration of Gynura procumbens has been reported to result in 
significant lowering of systolic blood pressure and arterial pressure in hypertensive in rats (Tan 
et al. 2016). This plant was also shown to have positive effect on the cardiovascular system; 
reducing blood pressure by blocking calcium channels and inhibiting the angiotensin converting 
activity. This effect is also accomplished by the plants activation of the release of the nitric acid 
(a natural dilatory of blood vessel) and prostate glands that dilate blood vessel and inhibit 
platelet aggregation. 

III. Anti-diabetic actvity
Gynura procumbens is commonly used for diabetes treatment in traditional medicine and its 
hypoglycemic effect has been reported in vivo studies (Tan et al. 2016). The effect of Gyunura 
procumbens treatment on insulin level has been investigated. It has been reported the 
stimulation of insulin secreting cell lives by Gynura procumbens (Tan et. al. 2016). It also found 
to exert an effect on glucose metabolism in liver (Tan et al. 2016). There has also been work 
examining the hypoglycemic effect of Gynura procumbens in combination with other herbal 
therapies (Tan et al. 2016). It has observed to achieve a stronger hypoglycemic effect of Gynura 
procumbens was used together with Azadirachta indica or Andrographis paniculata (Tan et al. 
2016). The current evidence suggest the presence of bio-active principles which posses insulin 
mimetic properties in Gynura procumbens (Hassan et al. 2010; Tan et al. 2016). Simply the 
anti-diabetic effect may be medicated through the stimulation of glucose uptake and the 
potentiating of insulin action. 

IV. Anticancer activity
Gyunura procumbens has long been used as traditional treatment for cancer such as leukemia, 
uterine and breast cancer (Augustina et al. 2006; Tan et al. 2016). This has promoted scientific 
exploration of the anti- tumor activity of Gyunura procumbens (Tan et al. 2016). The ethanolic 
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Introduction

1. The importance of safeguards in forest management nowadays is growing. Safeguard 
simply means no harm to the environment and people. Safeguard emerged in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s as a transformation of the World Bank from lender to norm-setter. Initially, 
the Bank operated chiefly as a lender of funding for infrastructure projects. This changed in 
the 1980s. The Bank started to enact more robust environmental and social standards for its 
investment projects, which became known as Safeguards. Because of the absence of such 
standards before, the World Bank faced huge criticism from different communities. Civil 
society organizations (CSOs) became increasingly aware of the problematic effects like 
communities are displaced, waters are polluted, trees are cut, natural habitats are lost of 
World Bank activities. The Bank’s problems are illustrated by the often-cited example of the 
Narmada dam in India. Its construction displaced more than 140,000 people affected the 
livelihoods of many more and sparked worldwide controversy. Then the World Bank 
introduced social and environmental management framework in 2016 to reduce adverse 
impacts on the environment and people from the Bank-supported project activities.

2. Subsequently other development agencies and the United Nations organizations introduced 
safeguards/standards to reduce the adverse impacts of development projects for the sake of 
the environment and people. International Fund for Agriculture Development (IFAD) 
introduced social, environmental and climate assessment procedures in 2017, ADP 
introduced safeguard policy statement in 2009, FAO introduced environmental and social 
management guideline in 2015, UNDP enacted social and environmental standards in 2014, 
USAID environmental compliance, etc. Social safeguard mostly covers indigenous people’s, 
involuntary resettlement, grievance mechanisms and community consultation whereas 
environmental safeguard implies environmental assessment, natural habitats, pest 
management, and access to information.

3. Safeguard in forestry ensures the sustainability of forests management outcomes by 
protecting the environment and people from potential adverse impacts of forests 
management. Safeguard objectives include avoiding adverse impacts of projects on the 
environment and affected people, minimize, mitigate, and/or compensate for adverse project 
impacts on the environment and affected people when avoidance is impossible and develop 
the capacity to manage environmental and social risks of projects. This assessment will give 
an overview of current safeguards practices in forestry sector and potential safeguards 
issues that will enhance improved and sustainable forests management in Bangladesh.

Regulatory Safeguards In Forestry 

4. The Government of Bangladesh (GOB) included a section (18A) in the Constitution which 
states that the “State will conserve and develop the environment for people and will ensure 
the conservation and security of forests, wildlife, wetlands, biodiversity and natural 
resources” in Section 12 of the Constitution (Fifteenth Amendment) Act, 2011 (Act XIV of 
2011). This is a landmark safeguard to conserve forests, the environment and natural 
resources of the country. To comply with the constitutional obligations, various forests and 
environmental safeguard Acts, Policies and Rules have been developed. Most notable Acts 
included the Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012 which empowered the 
government to declare any area as Sanctuary, Community conservation area, Safari park, 
Eco-Park, Botanical garden, Wildlife reproduction center, Landscape zone, Buffer zone, 
Core zone in relation to wildlife and plant preservation, protection and their natural growth. 
As per provision to the Wildlife (Conservation and Security Act of 2012, BFD developed the 
Protected Area Management Rules in 2017 which underlined the importance of community 
participation in association with the various government agencies and civil societies in the 
form of co-management to conserve and preserve biodiversity and livelihoods of the forests 
dependent communities in and around the Protected Areas (PAs).

5. Moreover, the GOB by means of Forest Act 1927 formulated the Social Forestry Rules 2004, 
revised in 2011 emphasized to ensure peoples’ participation while also assigned the 
management committee to conserve and proper maintenance of the social forestry 
plantations. Furthermore, the Environment Conservation Act, 1995 affirms prevention of any 
environmental degradation in forests, wetlands and Ecologically Critical Areas (ECAs). A 
gazette published in 2016 from the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change 
(MOEFCC) declared a ban on felling from reserved and natural forests till 31 Dec 2022. The 
vision 2021, in the perspective plan of Bangladesh (2010-2021), sets national development 
priority as “growth with equity and social justice remains the overarching goal of our 
development strategy and will be achieved on a sustainable basis without damaging the 
environment.” Bangladesh set 20 National Target in line with Aichi Biodiversity Targets 2020 
and most of the target should be fulfilled by 2021. Some of the notable targets include, 
initiate implementation of a restoration plan for degraded ecosystems, especially, forest 
lands and wetlands;5% of terrestrial ecosystem (forests), 3% of inland wetlands and coastal 
ecosystems and 5% of the marine area will be under PAs or ECAs; mobilize financial 
resources towards accelerated implementation of targets and activities of updated National 
Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan(NBSAP). Time is very short as we need to implement 
it by 2021. 

Forestry Safeguards Activities

6. Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) is mandated for forests and biodiversity conservation 
of the country. BFD introduced safeguards in forestry through World Bank-financed Climate 
Resilient Participatory Afforestation and Reforestation Project (CRPARP) project since 2013. 
Then Sustainable Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project is incorporating social and 
environmental management frameworks to enhance social and environmental services and 
also to mitigate the adverse impacts of the project. The SUFAL project will try to avid 

extract was also shown to be effective against carcinogenetic effect of 7, 12-dimethylbenz (a) 
acetrance on liver (Tan et al. 2016). Gyunura procumbens has been tested on osteosarcoma cell 
line. The treatment has resulted in inhibition of cell proliferation and was observed to supress the 
invasive and migratory abilities of the cancer cell Gyunura procumbens have also demonstrated 
its potential in preventing breast cancer. It was shown to cause effective suppression in 
proliferation of breast cancer and epithelial cells of mammary glands (Wang et al. 2013; Tan et al. 
2016). Mechanistically Gyunura procumbens inhibits the initiation phase of carcinogenesis.
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Fig: Nursery of Gyunura procumbens at Ramna, Dhaka

involuntary resettlement whenever possible, enhance or at least restore the livelihoods if 
affected local community people and improve the standards of living of the local vulnerable 
communities. Major social concern includes forests dependent communities may get loss of 
access or limited access to the traditional forest area and resources, loss of sources 
particularly fuelwood for livelihoods and daily income may decrease. Key environmental 
concern includes clearing planting sites, fertilizer, and pesticides, monoculture with exotic 
species. Different other forestry projects financed by the USAID and GIZ have also their own 
policy to safeguards forests and biodiversity of the country.

Social Forestry:
7. Forestry is a subsistence economy of forest-dependent communities in Bangladesh. Social 

forestry is one of the best examples of safeguards to the environment and people of 
Bangladesh. In social forestry practices, local people preferably, women are engaged from 
planning to benefits sharing after harvesting. At least 40%-75% shared benefits in the social 
forestry enjoyed by the local people. This plantation program is also creating local 
employment and providing timber, fuelwood, fodder, etc. to meet the local demand. Thus, 
social forestry helps in ameliorating local environmental conditions as well as upliftment of 
the socio-economic condition of the local people.

Protected Areas:
8. Protected Areas are the safeguards of biodiversity and wildlife habitats in Bangladesh. For 

safeguarding them, Bangladesh has already declared 24% of forest areas as Protected 
Areas. Total 6,25,675 hectares have been declared as Protected Area of which one marine 
protected area (1,73,800 ha), 2 special bio-diversity conservation area (222 ha.) and 42 
forest Protected Areas (4,51, 653 ha.). BFD has also declared two vulture safe zone and 
established a Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU) in Dhaka along with 04 WCCU at 
Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi, and Sylhet to combat wildlife crime across the country. Three 
wildlife rescue centers have also been established to rescue the stranded wild animal. All 
these initiatives will safeguard the Wildlife of Bangladesh.

Greenbelt in Coastal Areas
9. BFD has established more than 0.2 million hectares of mangrove plantation in coastal 

regions to establish coastal green belt along the coastline. The 'Sundarbans' and coastal 
plantation serve as safeguards to coastal people against natural calamities like cyclones 
and tidal surges.  

Forests and Environment Day

10. For inclusive participation to tree plantation, every year BFD arranges tree fair every during 
the plantation season at Upazila, District and National level of the country. Now people buy 
seedlings from the local market along with daily necessities. BFD also encourages 
individual as well as institutions in tree plantation and conservation. Every year Honorable 
Prime Minister gives `the Prime Ministers Award' for tree plantation. Notably in 
remembrance of 30 lacks martyrs of the liberation war in 1971, BFD distributed 30 lakhs 
seedlings among the students in 2019 and in 2020, BFD will distribute 100 Lakhs (1 crore) 

seedlings nationwide as a memory of "Mujib year 2020". All such initiatives will safeguard 
people and the environment of the country.

Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) in Forestry Sector

11. The Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Planning Unit is the focal point of GRM. 
In addition, the Chief Conservator of Forests (CCF) receives regular grievance from all over 
Bangladesh. Then CCF send them to the concerned unit/wing/department for inquiries. 
After getting enquiring results, CCF gives punishment (if applicable) and shares the results 
with the complainer. Moreover, to mitigate irregularities, three management plan divisions 
and one monitoring unit are working for monitoring and evaluation of field forestry/plantation 
activities of BFD. Nevertheless, Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Conservator 
of Forests (CF), Divisional Forest Officers (DFOs), and Assistant Chief Conservator (ACF) 
regularly supervise the forest and forestry activities. Importantly, BFD is nowadays 
preparing forest maps using satellite images to monitor forests conditions. In Protected 
Areas, Community Patrolling Groups (CPGs) are working to patrol forests in association 
with local forest guards. In the social forestry practices, beneficiaries in collaboration with 
the forest officials are responsible for monitoring and safeguarding the forest resources. 
Presently, forest crime has been reduced by introducing SMART (Spatial Monitoring and 
Reporting Tool) patrolling in Sundarbans of Bangladesh.

Conclusion and Recommendations

12. For safeguarding forests, BFD needs to be capacitated with advanced forests management 
knowledge focused on participatory approaches or co-management of forest management. 
Participatory forests management training curricula to be incorporated at all levels of 
forestry institutions like forestry schools, college, BSc, and MSc as well as training 
institutions of BFD. The Protected Area Management Rules 2017 still not well consulted 
and discussed within field forestry staffs. Insufficient field staffs and some demotivated field 
staffs hinder participatory forests management in and around PAs and reserved forests. For 
safeguarding forests, it is essential to building a cadre of community-sensitive foresters 
skilled in co-management or participatory forests management at BFD. A high priority would 
be to create an institutional home for co-management at BFD headquarters. For 
institutionalization of co-management and PA Rules, an operational guideline for PA Rules 
is required for safeguarding the forests and biodiversity of Bangladesh. 

13. More importantly, to safeguard forests and meeting up national and international targets, 
Chattragram Hill Tracts (CHTs) need to be brought under tree plantation with indigenous 
species to restore tree coverage and biodiversity. The CHTs contains about 38.2 percent of 
the total forest cover of Bangladesh which is almost out of management. Due to violent 
conflict between the GOB and the predominant tribal inhabitants of the CHT, there have 
been relatively few forest management activities undertaken in the past several decades. 
Since 2013, with USAID funding, implemented by the UNDP, the Chattogram Hill Tracts 
Watershed Co-Management Activity CHTWCA, has made meaningful progress toward 
building experience in forest management and bringing the BFD and tribal villagers 
together to work on restoring a relatively small area of upland watershed lands in the forest 
reserve. At the same time, the CHTWCA has helped tribal villages to improve management 

of village common forests, small patches of natural forest managed by local communities for 
watershed and NTFPs. For successful restoration at CHTs need build relationships and 
trust between tribal administration and the BFD. For example, in the CHT, the Arannayk 
Foundation has been supporting Community Based Management (CBM) through grants to 
local NGOs who in turn support Community Based Organizations (CBOs) to conduct 
rehabilitation and sustainable use of forest lands, both on private lands and with Village 
Common Forests (VCF)-CHT. These CBOs now have a foundation of CHT Community 
Based Management (CBM) experience. Their input and experience complement the work of 
CHTWCA. Moreover, the government should take care of some major forests policy issues 
in CHTs include (i) trust building between the BFD and tribal people and institutions, (ii) 
finding appropriate co-management models for the CHT context, (iii) registration of village 
common forest, (iv) BFD acknowledgement of village common forests as outside of the 
forest estate and (v) reform and rationalization of CHT forest transit rules. 

14. Investment from government revenue, development project and private sector is crucial for 
safeguarding forests in Bangladesh. BFD planning unit should have more skilled staffs for 
developing projects incorporating current global concepts of forests management. Private 
sector should be engaged for the restoration of degraded forests in partnership with BFD. 
Periodic forests and biodiversity monitoring using satellite imageries are important. 
Furthermore, develop and implement a forest monitoring, reporting and verification 
programme is important to safeguard forests and biodiversity of the country. BFD can take 
regular such technical projects to support them. The Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool 
(SMART) technology as well as Community Patrolling Group (CPG) should be strengthened 
to halt forests encroachment, conversion of forests land to alternative uses and wildlife 
poaching and trafficking. 

15. For social and environmental safeguards in the forestry sector, alien tree species should be 
discouraged or limited in the plantation. In some parts of Bangladesh, especially the northern 
part of Bangladesh, alien tree species have been introduced in crops land and homesteads. 
Now mass awareness programs should be strengthened to motivate people to native tree 
species in the plantation. In addition, for safeguarding coastal communities, the government 
should undertake more development project of afforestation along the coastline to protect 
coastal vulnerable communities from natural disasters like cyclones and tidal surges. 

16. The government and community people should popularize the re-plantation of 3-trees 
(timber, fruits and medicinal) against cutting of one tree into consideration environment and 
livelihoods of the communities under the scope of social forestry and encouraging the 
communities for homestead plantation with indigenous multilayer trees like rain tree, 
coconut, and bamboos. Besides, forest land use planning is very important to ensure 
conservation, protection and production purposes of forests. It may be more effective in 
biodiverse Protected Areas (PAs) of Bangladesh. 

17. Coordination between BFD and other government agencies, forest-dependent 
communities, local government representatives, non-state actors are needed to improve 
forests management and implement it effectively. Assisted natural regeneration should be 
given priority in the Hill and Sal forests. Moreover, restore and sustainably manage 
degraded and other marginal areas, including coastal areas and wetlands, under 

climate-resilient, participatory afforestation, reforestation, rehabilitation and ecological 
restoration processes to increase carbon sequestration consistent with the production and 
distribution of co-benefits that contribute to safeguarding local community requirements. 
Support forest-dependent communities with alternative livelihood strategies and 
programmes that match local traditions and cultures.

18. To have a significant impact on resources conservation, Alternative Income Generating 
Activities (AIGAs) need to reach men and generate sufficient and sustainable income to 
compensate for the loss of natural resource-dependent revenue. AIGAs provide an excellent an 
entry point for engaging a community because they are appreciated and generate direct 
benefits, even if they are not enough to discourage all illicit extraction, they provide a foundation 
for involving communities in conservation awareness-raising, and community patrolling 
activities. For AIGAs, BFD should have clear objective to find alternate income sources for 
resource users including identify target resource users and understand their motivations and 
capacities, identify profitable, manageable AIGAs through the value chain and market 
assessments, prepare model business plans matching with finance and capacity-building, plan 
and undertake outcome-focused M&E, learning, and adaptive management. 

19. Outreach and conservation awareness would help to build positive attitudes and behavior to 
reduce threats to biodiversity. It creates the opportunity to engage a diversity of stakeholders 
in jointly improving the understanding of the importance of biodiversity, develop positive 
attitudes for conservation and initiate action towards sustainable solutions for biodiversity 
conservation. Government and non-government organizations have successfully engaged 
in outreach and conservation initiatives including tree plantation campaigns; celebrating 
globally recognized biodiversity days (e.g., World Environment Day, World Forest Day, 
World Wildlife Day); organizing conservation awareness campaigns in schools; supporting 
interactive popular theatre (drama, songs); sponsoring forest visit programs for journalists, 
youth, students;  and writing and publishing biodiversity related stories targeting radio, 
newspapers and TV. The use of social media such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, 
Instagram for scaling outreach is only just beginning to be capitalized upon.

20. An outreach and communication unit could be established at Forest Divisions comprised of 
the FD, the District Cultural Officer, the Education Officer and the Cultural Group 
representative. The working group would be tasked with reaching a consensus on the 
priority threats for forests and biodiversity and designing effective outreach and 
conservation awareness activities that target key stakeholders including students, women, 
youth, religious leaders, local elites, potential political leaders, business associations, 
clubs, social issue associations, community members and local journalists. Importantly, 
such outreach and conservation awareness programs must be coordinated with local 
government departments, civil society and non-government organizations (NGOs) to raise 
awareness of and support for wildlife and forest management rules and acts.   
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Introduction

1. The importance of safeguards in forest management nowadays is growing. Safeguard 
simply means no harm to the environment and people. Safeguard emerged in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s as a transformation of the World Bank from lender to norm-setter. Initially, 
the Bank operated chiefly as a lender of funding for infrastructure projects. This changed in 
the 1980s. The Bank started to enact more robust environmental and social standards for its 
investment projects, which became known as Safeguards. Because of the absence of such 
standards before, the World Bank faced huge criticism from different communities. Civil 
society organizations (CSOs) became increasingly aware of the problematic effects like 
communities are displaced, waters are polluted, trees are cut, natural habitats are lost of 
World Bank activities. The Bank’s problems are illustrated by the often-cited example of the 
Narmada dam in India. Its construction displaced more than 140,000 people affected the 
livelihoods of many more and sparked worldwide controversy. Then the World Bank 
introduced social and environmental management framework in 2016 to reduce adverse 
impacts on the environment and people from the Bank-supported project activities.

2. Subsequently other development agencies and the United Nations organizations introduced 
safeguards/standards to reduce the adverse impacts of development projects for the sake of 
the environment and people. International Fund for Agriculture Development (IFAD) 
introduced social, environmental and climate assessment procedures in 2017, ADP 
introduced safeguard policy statement in 2009, FAO introduced environmental and social 
management guideline in 2015, UNDP enacted social and environmental standards in 2014, 
USAID environmental compliance, etc. Social safeguard mostly covers indigenous people’s, 
involuntary resettlement, grievance mechanisms and community consultation whereas 
environmental safeguard implies environmental assessment, natural habitats, pest 
management, and access to information.

3. Safeguard in forestry ensures the sustainability of forests management outcomes by 
protecting the environment and people from potential adverse impacts of forests 
management. Safeguard objectives include avoiding adverse impacts of projects on the 
environment and affected people, minimize, mitigate, and/or compensate for adverse project 
impacts on the environment and affected people when avoidance is impossible and develop 
the capacity to manage environmental and social risks of projects. This assessment will give 
an overview of current safeguards practices in forestry sector and potential safeguards 
issues that will enhance improved and sustainable forests management in Bangladesh.

Regulatory Safeguards In Forestry 

4. The Government of Bangladesh (GOB) included a section (18A) in the Constitution which 
states that the “State will conserve and develop the environment for people and will ensure 
the conservation and security of forests, wildlife, wetlands, biodiversity and natural 
resources” in Section 12 of the Constitution (Fifteenth Amendment) Act, 2011 (Act XIV of 
2011). This is a landmark safeguard to conserve forests, the environment and natural 
resources of the country. To comply with the constitutional obligations, various forests and 
environmental safeguard Acts, Policies and Rules have been developed. Most notable Acts 
included the Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012 which empowered the 
government to declare any area as Sanctuary, Community conservation area, Safari park, 
Eco-Park, Botanical garden, Wildlife reproduction center, Landscape zone, Buffer zone, 
Core zone in relation to wildlife and plant preservation, protection and their natural growth. 
As per provision to the Wildlife (Conservation and Security Act of 2012, BFD developed the 
Protected Area Management Rules in 2017 which underlined the importance of community 
participation in association with the various government agencies and civil societies in the 
form of co-management to conserve and preserve biodiversity and livelihoods of the forests 
dependent communities in and around the Protected Areas (PAs).

5. Moreover, the GOB by means of Forest Act 1927 formulated the Social Forestry Rules 2004, 
revised in 2011 emphasized to ensure peoples’ participation while also assigned the 
management committee to conserve and proper maintenance of the social forestry 
plantations. Furthermore, the Environment Conservation Act, 1995 affirms prevention of any 
environmental degradation in forests, wetlands and Ecologically Critical Areas (ECAs). A 
gazette published in 2016 from the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change 
(MOEFCC) declared a ban on felling from reserved and natural forests till 31 Dec 2022. The 
vision 2021, in the perspective plan of Bangladesh (2010-2021), sets national development 
priority as “growth with equity and social justice remains the overarching goal of our 
development strategy and will be achieved on a sustainable basis without damaging the 
environment.” Bangladesh set 20 National Target in line with Aichi Biodiversity Targets 2020 
and most of the target should be fulfilled by 2021. Some of the notable targets include, 
initiate implementation of a restoration plan for degraded ecosystems, especially, forest 
lands and wetlands;5% of terrestrial ecosystem (forests), 3% of inland wetlands and coastal 
ecosystems and 5% of the marine area will be under PAs or ECAs; mobilize financial 
resources towards accelerated implementation of targets and activities of updated National 
Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan(NBSAP). Time is very short as we need to implement 
it by 2021. 

Forestry Safeguards Activities

6. Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) is mandated for forests and biodiversity conservation 
of the country. BFD introduced safeguards in forestry through World Bank-financed Climate 
Resilient Participatory Afforestation and Reforestation Project (CRPARP) project since 2013. 
Then Sustainable Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project is incorporating social and 
environmental management frameworks to enhance social and environmental services and 
also to mitigate the adverse impacts of the project. The SUFAL project will try to avid 

involuntary resettlement whenever possible, enhance or at least restore the livelihoods if 
affected local community people and improve the standards of living of the local vulnerable 
communities. Major social concern includes forests dependent communities may get loss of 
access or limited access to the traditional forest area and resources, loss of sources 
particularly fuelwood for livelihoods and daily income may decrease. Key environmental 
concern includes clearing planting sites, fertilizer, and pesticides, monoculture with exotic 
species. Different other forestry projects financed by the USAID and GIZ have also their own 
policy to safeguards forests and biodiversity of the country.

Social Forestry:

7. Forestry is a subsistence economy of forest-dependent communities in Bangladesh. Social 
forestry is one of the best examples of safeguards to the environment and people of 
Bangladesh. In social forestry practices, local people preferably, women are engaged from 
planning to benefits sharing after harvesting. At least 40%-75% shared benefits in the social 
forestry enjoyed by the local people. This plantation program is also creating local 
employment and providing timber, fuelwood, fodder, etc. to meet the local demand. Thus, 
social forestry helps in ameliorating local environmental conditions as well as upliftment of 
the socio-economic condition of the local people.

Protected Areas:
8. Protected Areas are the safeguards of biodiversity and wildlife habitats in Bangladesh. For 

safeguarding them, Bangladesh has already declared 24% of forest areas as Protected 
Areas. Total 6,25,675 hectares have been declared as Protected Area of which one marine 
protected area (1,73,800 ha), 2 special bio-diversity conservation area (222 ha.) and 42 
forest Protected Areas (4,51, 653 ha.). BFD has also declared two vulture safe zone and 
established a Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU) in Dhaka along with 04 WCCU at 
Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi, and Sylhet to combat wildlife crime across the country. Three 
wildlife rescue centers have also been established to rescue the stranded wild animal. All 
these initiatives will safeguard the Wildlife of Bangladesh.

Greenbelt in Coastal Areas
9. BFD has established more than 0.2 million hectares of mangrove plantation in coastal 

regions to establish coastal green belt along the coastline. The 'Sundarbans' and coastal 
plantation serve as safeguards to coastal people against natural calamities like cyclones 
and tidal surges.  

Forests and Environment Day
10. For inclusive participation to tree plantation, every year BFD arranges tree fair every during 

the plantation season at Upazila, District and National level of the country. Now people buy 
seedlings from the local market along with daily necessities. BFD also encourages 
individual as well as institutions in tree plantation and conservation. Every year Honorable 
Prime Minister gives `the Prime Ministers Award' for tree plantation. Notably in 
remembrance of 30 lacks martyrs of the liberation war in 1971, BFD distributed 30 lakhs 
seedlings among the students in 2019 and in 2020, BFD will distribute 100 Lakhs (1 crore) 

seedlings nationwide as a memory of "Mujib year 2020". All such initiatives will safeguard 
people and the environment of the country.

Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) in Forestry Sector

11. The Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Planning Unit is the focal point of GRM. 
In addition, the Chief Conservator of Forests (CCF) receives regular grievance from all over 
Bangladesh. Then CCF send them to the concerned unit/wing/department for inquiries. 
After getting enquiring results, CCF gives punishment (if applicable) and shares the results 
with the complainer. Moreover, to mitigate irregularities, three management plan divisions 
and one monitoring unit are working for monitoring and evaluation of field forestry/plantation 
activities of BFD. Nevertheless, Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Conservator 
of Forests (CF), Divisional Forest Officers (DFOs), and Assistant Chief Conservator (ACF) 
regularly supervise the forest and forestry activities. Importantly, BFD is nowadays 
preparing forest maps using satellite images to monitor forests conditions. In Protected 
Areas, Community Patrolling Groups (CPGs) are working to patrol forests in association 
with local forest guards. In the social forestry practices, beneficiaries in collaboration with 
the forest officials are responsible for monitoring and safeguarding the forest resources. 
Presently, forest crime has been reduced by introducing SMART (Spatial Monitoring and 
Reporting Tool) patrolling in Sundarbans of Bangladesh.

Conclusion and Recommendations

12. For safeguarding forests, BFD needs to be capacitated with advanced forests management 
knowledge focused on participatory approaches or co-management of forest management. 
Participatory forests management training curricula to be incorporated at all levels of 
forestry institutions like forestry schools, college, BSc, and MSc as well as training 
institutions of BFD. The Protected Area Management Rules 2017 still not well consulted 
and discussed within field forestry staffs. Insufficient field staffs and some demotivated field 
staffs hinder participatory forests management in and around PAs and reserved forests. For 
safeguarding forests, it is essential to building a cadre of community-sensitive foresters 
skilled in co-management or participatory forests management at BFD. A high priority would 
be to create an institutional home for co-management at BFD headquarters. For 
institutionalization of co-management and PA Rules, an operational guideline for PA Rules 
is required for safeguarding the forests and biodiversity of Bangladesh. 

13. More importantly, to safeguard forests and meeting up national and international targets, 
Chattragram Hill Tracts (CHTs) need to be brought under tree plantation with indigenous 
species to restore tree coverage and biodiversity. The CHTs contains about 38.2 percent of 
the total forest cover of Bangladesh which is almost out of management. Due to violent 
conflict between the GOB and the predominant tribal inhabitants of the CHT, there have 
been relatively few forest management activities undertaken in the past several decades. 
Since 2013, with USAID funding, implemented by the UNDP, the Chattogram Hill Tracts 
Watershed Co-Management Activity CHTWCA, has made meaningful progress toward 
building experience in forest management and bringing the BFD and tribal villagers 
together to work on restoring a relatively small area of upland watershed lands in the forest 
reserve. At the same time, the CHTWCA has helped tribal villages to improve management 

of village common forests, small patches of natural forest managed by local communities for 
watershed and NTFPs. For successful restoration at CHTs need build relationships and 
trust between tribal administration and the BFD. For example, in the CHT, the Arannayk 
Foundation has been supporting Community Based Management (CBM) through grants to 
local NGOs who in turn support Community Based Organizations (CBOs) to conduct 
rehabilitation and sustainable use of forest lands, both on private lands and with Village 
Common Forests (VCF)-CHT. These CBOs now have a foundation of CHT Community 
Based Management (CBM) experience. Their input and experience complement the work of 
CHTWCA. Moreover, the government should take care of some major forests policy issues 
in CHTs include (i) trust building between the BFD and tribal people and institutions, (ii) 
finding appropriate co-management models for the CHT context, (iii) registration of village 
common forest, (iv) BFD acknowledgement of village common forests as outside of the 
forest estate and (v) reform and rationalization of CHT forest transit rules. 

14. Investment from government revenue, development project and private sector is crucial for 
safeguarding forests in Bangladesh. BFD planning unit should have more skilled staffs for 
developing projects incorporating current global concepts of forests management. Private 
sector should be engaged for the restoration of degraded forests in partnership with BFD. 
Periodic forests and biodiversity monitoring using satellite imageries are important. 
Furthermore, develop and implement a forest monitoring, reporting and verification 
programme is important to safeguard forests and biodiversity of the country. BFD can take 
regular such technical projects to support them. The Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool 
(SMART) technology as well as Community Patrolling Group (CPG) should be strengthened 
to halt forests encroachment, conversion of forests land to alternative uses and wildlife 
poaching and trafficking. 

15. For social and environmental safeguards in the forestry sector, alien tree species should be 
discouraged or limited in the plantation. In some parts of Bangladesh, especially the northern 
part of Bangladesh, alien tree species have been introduced in crops land and homesteads. 
Now mass awareness programs should be strengthened to motivate people to native tree 
species in the plantation. In addition, for safeguarding coastal communities, the government 
should undertake more development project of afforestation along the coastline to protect 
coastal vulnerable communities from natural disasters like cyclones and tidal surges. 

16. The government and community people should popularize the re-plantation of 3-trees 
(timber, fruits and medicinal) against cutting of one tree into consideration environment and 
livelihoods of the communities under the scope of social forestry and encouraging the 
communities for homestead plantation with indigenous multilayer trees like rain tree, 
coconut, and bamboos. Besides, forest land use planning is very important to ensure 
conservation, protection and production purposes of forests. It may be more effective in 
biodiverse Protected Areas (PAs) of Bangladesh. 

17. Coordination between BFD and other government agencies, forest-dependent 
communities, local government representatives, non-state actors are needed to improve 
forests management and implement it effectively. Assisted natural regeneration should be 
given priority in the Hill and Sal forests. Moreover, restore and sustainably manage 
degraded and other marginal areas, including coastal areas and wetlands, under 

climate-resilient, participatory afforestation, reforestation, rehabilitation and ecological 
restoration processes to increase carbon sequestration consistent with the production and 
distribution of co-benefits that contribute to safeguarding local community requirements. 
Support forest-dependent communities with alternative livelihood strategies and 
programmes that match local traditions and cultures.

18. To have a significant impact on resources conservation, Alternative Income Generating 
Activities (AIGAs) need to reach men and generate sufficient and sustainable income to 
compensate for the loss of natural resource-dependent revenue. AIGAs provide an excellent an 
entry point for engaging a community because they are appreciated and generate direct 
benefits, even if they are not enough to discourage all illicit extraction, they provide a foundation 
for involving communities in conservation awareness-raising, and community patrolling 
activities. For AIGAs, BFD should have clear objective to find alternate income sources for 
resource users including identify target resource users and understand their motivations and 
capacities, identify profitable, manageable AIGAs through the value chain and market 
assessments, prepare model business plans matching with finance and capacity-building, plan 
and undertake outcome-focused M&E, learning, and adaptive management. 

19. Outreach and conservation awareness would help to build positive attitudes and behavior to 
reduce threats to biodiversity. It creates the opportunity to engage a diversity of stakeholders 
in jointly improving the understanding of the importance of biodiversity, develop positive 
attitudes for conservation and initiate action towards sustainable solutions for biodiversity 
conservation. Government and non-government organizations have successfully engaged 
in outreach and conservation initiatives including tree plantation campaigns; celebrating 
globally recognized biodiversity days (e.g., World Environment Day, World Forest Day, 
World Wildlife Day); organizing conservation awareness campaigns in schools; supporting 
interactive popular theatre (drama, songs); sponsoring forest visit programs for journalists, 
youth, students;  and writing and publishing biodiversity related stories targeting radio, 
newspapers and TV. The use of social media such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, 
Instagram for scaling outreach is only just beginning to be capitalized upon.

20. An outreach and communication unit could be established at Forest Divisions comprised of 
the FD, the District Cultural Officer, the Education Officer and the Cultural Group 
representative. The working group would be tasked with reaching a consensus on the 
priority threats for forests and biodiversity and designing effective outreach and 
conservation awareness activities that target key stakeholders including students, women, 
youth, religious leaders, local elites, potential political leaders, business associations, 
clubs, social issue associations, community members and local journalists. Importantly, 
such outreach and conservation awareness programs must be coordinated with local 
government departments, civil society and non-government organizations (NGOs) to raise 
awareness of and support for wildlife and forest management rules and acts.   
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Introduction

1. The importance of safeguards in forest management nowadays is growing. Safeguard 
simply means no harm to the environment and people. Safeguard emerged in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s as a transformation of the World Bank from lender to norm-setter. Initially, 
the Bank operated chiefly as a lender of funding for infrastructure projects. This changed in 
the 1980s. The Bank started to enact more robust environmental and social standards for its 
investment projects, which became known as Safeguards. Because of the absence of such 
standards before, the World Bank faced huge criticism from different communities. Civil 
society organizations (CSOs) became increasingly aware of the problematic effects like 
communities are displaced, waters are polluted, trees are cut, natural habitats are lost of 
World Bank activities. The Bank’s problems are illustrated by the often-cited example of the 
Narmada dam in India. Its construction displaced more than 140,000 people affected the 
livelihoods of many more and sparked worldwide controversy. Then the World Bank 
introduced social and environmental management framework in 2016 to reduce adverse 
impacts on the environment and people from the Bank-supported project activities.

2. Subsequently other development agencies and the United Nations organizations introduced 
safeguards/standards to reduce the adverse impacts of development projects for the sake of 
the environment and people. International Fund for Agriculture Development (IFAD) 
introduced social, environmental and climate assessment procedures in 2017, ADP 
introduced safeguard policy statement in 2009, FAO introduced environmental and social 
management guideline in 2015, UNDP enacted social and environmental standards in 2014, 
USAID environmental compliance, etc. Social safeguard mostly covers indigenous people’s, 
involuntary resettlement, grievance mechanisms and community consultation whereas 
environmental safeguard implies environmental assessment, natural habitats, pest 
management, and access to information.

3. Safeguard in forestry ensures the sustainability of forests management outcomes by 
protecting the environment and people from potential adverse impacts of forests 
management. Safeguard objectives include avoiding adverse impacts of projects on the 
environment and affected people, minimize, mitigate, and/or compensate for adverse project 
impacts on the environment and affected people when avoidance is impossible and develop 
the capacity to manage environmental and social risks of projects. This assessment will give 
an overview of current safeguards practices in forestry sector and potential safeguards 
issues that will enhance improved and sustainable forests management in Bangladesh.

Regulatory Safeguards In Forestry 

4. The Government of Bangladesh (GOB) included a section (18A) in the Constitution which 
states that the “State will conserve and develop the environment for people and will ensure 
the conservation and security of forests, wildlife, wetlands, biodiversity and natural 
resources” in Section 12 of the Constitution (Fifteenth Amendment) Act, 2011 (Act XIV of 
2011). This is a landmark safeguard to conserve forests, the environment and natural 
resources of the country. To comply with the constitutional obligations, various forests and 
environmental safeguard Acts, Policies and Rules have been developed. Most notable Acts 
included the Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012 which empowered the 
government to declare any area as Sanctuary, Community conservation area, Safari park, 
Eco-Park, Botanical garden, Wildlife reproduction center, Landscape zone, Buffer zone, 
Core zone in relation to wildlife and plant preservation, protection and their natural growth. 
As per provision to the Wildlife (Conservation and Security Act of 2012, BFD developed the 
Protected Area Management Rules in 2017 which underlined the importance of community 
participation in association with the various government agencies and civil societies in the 
form of co-management to conserve and preserve biodiversity and livelihoods of the forests 
dependent communities in and around the Protected Areas (PAs).

5. Moreover, the GOB by means of Forest Act 1927 formulated the Social Forestry Rules 2004, 
revised in 2011 emphasized to ensure peoples’ participation while also assigned the 
management committee to conserve and proper maintenance of the social forestry 
plantations. Furthermore, the Environment Conservation Act, 1995 affirms prevention of any 
environmental degradation in forests, wetlands and Ecologically Critical Areas (ECAs). A 
gazette published in 2016 from the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change 
(MOEFCC) declared a ban on felling from reserved and natural forests till 31 Dec 2022. The 
vision 2021, in the perspective plan of Bangladesh (2010-2021), sets national development 
priority as “growth with equity and social justice remains the overarching goal of our 
development strategy and will be achieved on a sustainable basis without damaging the 
environment.” Bangladesh set 20 National Target in line with Aichi Biodiversity Targets 2020 
and most of the target should be fulfilled by 2021. Some of the notable targets include, 
initiate implementation of a restoration plan for degraded ecosystems, especially, forest 
lands and wetlands;5% of terrestrial ecosystem (forests), 3% of inland wetlands and coastal 
ecosystems and 5% of the marine area will be under PAs or ECAs; mobilize financial 
resources towards accelerated implementation of targets and activities of updated National 
Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan(NBSAP). Time is very short as we need to implement 
it by 2021. 

Forestry Safeguards Activities

6. Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) is mandated for forests and biodiversity conservation 
of the country. BFD introduced safeguards in forestry through World Bank-financed Climate 
Resilient Participatory Afforestation and Reforestation Project (CRPARP) project since 2013. 
Then Sustainable Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project is incorporating social and 
environmental management frameworks to enhance social and environmental services and 
also to mitigate the adverse impacts of the project. The SUFAL project will try to avid 

involuntary resettlement whenever possible, enhance or at least restore the livelihoods if 
affected local community people and improve the standards of living of the local vulnerable 
communities. Major social concern includes forests dependent communities may get loss of 
access or limited access to the traditional forest area and resources, loss of sources 
particularly fuelwood for livelihoods and daily income may decrease. Key environmental 
concern includes clearing planting sites, fertilizer, and pesticides, monoculture with exotic 
species. Different other forestry projects financed by the USAID and GIZ have also their own 
policy to safeguards forests and biodiversity of the country.

Social Forestry:
7. Forestry is a subsistence economy of forest-dependent communities in Bangladesh. Social 

forestry is one of the best examples of safeguards to the environment and people of 
Bangladesh. In social forestry practices, local people preferably, women are engaged from 
planning to benefits sharing after harvesting. At least 40%-75% shared benefits in the social 
forestry enjoyed by the local people. This plantation program is also creating local 
employment and providing timber, fuelwood, fodder, etc. to meet the local demand. Thus, 
social forestry helps in ameliorating local environmental conditions as well as upliftment of 
the socio-economic condition of the local people.

Protected Areas:
8. Protected Areas are the safeguards of biodiversity and wildlife habitats in Bangladesh. For 

safeguarding them, Bangladesh has already declared 24% of forest areas as Protected 
Areas. Total 6,25,675 hectares have been declared as Protected Area of which one marine 
protected area (1,73,800 ha), 2 special bio-diversity conservation area (222 ha.) and 42 
forest Protected Areas (4,51, 653 ha.). BFD has also declared two vulture safe zone and 
established a Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU) in Dhaka along with 04 WCCU at 
Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi, and Sylhet to combat wildlife crime across the country. Three 
wildlife rescue centers have also been established to rescue the stranded wild animal. All 
these initiatives will safeguard the Wildlife of Bangladesh.

Greenbelt in Coastal Areas
9. BFD has established more than 0.2 million hectares of mangrove plantation in coastal 

regions to establish coastal green belt along the coastline. The 'Sundarbans' and coastal 
plantation serve as safeguards to coastal people against natural calamities like cyclones 
and tidal surges.  

Forests and Environment Day
10. For inclusive participation to tree plantation, every year BFD arranges tree fair every during 

the plantation season at Upazila, District and National level of the country. Now people buy 
seedlings from the local market along with daily necessities. BFD also encourages 
individual as well as institutions in tree plantation and conservation. Every year Honorable 
Prime Minister gives `the Prime Ministers Award' for tree plantation. Notably in 
remembrance of 30 lacks martyrs of the liberation war in 1971, BFD distributed 30 lakhs 
seedlings among the students in 2019 and in 2020, BFD will distribute 100 Lakhs (1 crore) 

seedlings nationwide as a memory of "Mujib year 2020". All such initiatives will safeguard 
people and the environment of the country.

Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) in Forestry Sector
11. The Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Planning Unit is the focal point of GRM. 

In addition, the Chief Conservator of Forests (CCF) receives regular grievance from all over 
Bangladesh. Then CCF send them to the concerned unit/wing/department for inquiries. 
After getting enquiring results, CCF gives punishment (if applicable) and shares the results 
with the complainer. Moreover, to mitigate irregularities, three management plan divisions 
and one monitoring unit are working for monitoring and evaluation of field forestry/plantation 
activities of BFD. Nevertheless, Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Conservator 
of Forests (CF), Divisional Forest Officers (DFOs), and Assistant Chief Conservator (ACF) 
regularly supervise the forest and forestry activities. Importantly, BFD is nowadays 
preparing forest maps using satellite images to monitor forests conditions. In Protected 
Areas, Community Patrolling Groups (CPGs) are working to patrol forests in association 
with local forest guards. In the social forestry practices, beneficiaries in collaboration with 
the forest officials are responsible for monitoring and safeguarding the forest resources. 
Presently, forest crime has been reduced by introducing SMART (Spatial Monitoring and 
Reporting Tool) patrolling in Sundarbans of Bangladesh.

Conclusion and Recommendations

12. For safeguarding forests, BFD needs to be capacitated with advanced forests management 
knowledge focused on participatory approaches or co-management of forest management. 
Participatory forests management training curricula to be incorporated at all levels of 
forestry institutions like forestry schools, college, BSc, and MSc as well as training 
institutions of BFD. The Protected Area Management Rules 2017 still not well consulted 
and discussed within field forestry staffs. Insufficient field staffs and some demotivated field 
staffs hinder participatory forests management in and around PAs and reserved forests. For 
safeguarding forests, it is essential to building a cadre of community-sensitive foresters 
skilled in co-management or participatory forests management at BFD. A high priority would 
be to create an institutional home for co-management at BFD headquarters. For 
institutionalization of co-management and PA Rules, an operational guideline for PA Rules 
is required for safeguarding the forests and biodiversity of Bangladesh. 

13. More importantly, to safeguard forests and meeting up national and international targets, 
Chattragram Hill Tracts (CHTs) need to be brought under tree plantation with indigenous 
species to restore tree coverage and biodiversity. The CHTs contains about 38.2 percent of 
the total forest cover of Bangladesh which is almost out of management. Due to violent 
conflict between the GOB and the predominant tribal inhabitants of the CHT, there have 
been relatively few forest management activities undertaken in the past several decades. 
Since 2013, with USAID funding, implemented by the UNDP, the Chattogram Hill Tracts 
Watershed Co-Management Activity CHTWCA, has made meaningful progress toward 
building experience in forest management and bringing the BFD and tribal villagers 
together to work on restoring a relatively small area of upland watershed lands in the forest 
reserve. At the same time, the CHTWCA has helped tribal villages to improve management 

of village common forests, small patches of natural forest managed by local communities for 
watershed and NTFPs. For successful restoration at CHTs need build relationships and 
trust between tribal administration and the BFD. For example, in the CHT, the Arannayk 
Foundation has been supporting Community Based Management (CBM) through grants to 
local NGOs who in turn support Community Based Organizations (CBOs) to conduct 
rehabilitation and sustainable use of forest lands, both on private lands and with Village 
Common Forests (VCF)-CHT. These CBOs now have a foundation of CHT Community 
Based Management (CBM) experience. Their input and experience complement the work of 
CHTWCA. Moreover, the government should take care of some major forests policy issues 
in CHTs include (i) trust building between the BFD and tribal people and institutions, (ii) 
finding appropriate co-management models for the CHT context, (iii) registration of village 
common forest, (iv) BFD acknowledgement of village common forests as outside of the 
forest estate and (v) reform and rationalization of CHT forest transit rules. 

14. Investment from government revenue, development project and private sector is crucial for 
safeguarding forests in Bangladesh. BFD planning unit should have more skilled staffs for 
developing projects incorporating current global concepts of forests management. Private 
sector should be engaged for the restoration of degraded forests in partnership with BFD. 
Periodic forests and biodiversity monitoring using satellite imageries are important. 
Furthermore, develop and implement a forest monitoring, reporting and verification 
programme is important to safeguard forests and biodiversity of the country. BFD can take 
regular such technical projects to support them. The Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool 
(SMART) technology as well as Community Patrolling Group (CPG) should be strengthened 
to halt forests encroachment, conversion of forests land to alternative uses and wildlife 
poaching and trafficking. 

15. For social and environmental safeguards in the forestry sector, alien tree species should be 
discouraged or limited in the plantation. In some parts of Bangladesh, especially the northern 
part of Bangladesh, alien tree species have been introduced in crops land and homesteads. 
Now mass awareness programs should be strengthened to motivate people to native tree 
species in the plantation. In addition, for safeguarding coastal communities, the government 
should undertake more development project of afforestation along the coastline to protect 
coastal vulnerable communities from natural disasters like cyclones and tidal surges. 

16. The government and community people should popularize the re-plantation of 3-trees 
(timber, fruits and medicinal) against cutting of one tree into consideration environment and 
livelihoods of the communities under the scope of social forestry and encouraging the 
communities for homestead plantation with indigenous multilayer trees like rain tree, 
coconut, and bamboos. Besides, forest land use planning is very important to ensure 
conservation, protection and production purposes of forests. It may be more effective in 
biodiverse Protected Areas (PAs) of Bangladesh. 

17. Coordination between BFD and other government agencies, forest-dependent 
communities, local government representatives, non-state actors are needed to improve 
forests management and implement it effectively. Assisted natural regeneration should be 
given priority in the Hill and Sal forests. Moreover, restore and sustainably manage 
degraded and other marginal areas, including coastal areas and wetlands, under 

climate-resilient, participatory afforestation, reforestation, rehabilitation and ecological 
restoration processes to increase carbon sequestration consistent with the production and 
distribution of co-benefits that contribute to safeguarding local community requirements. 
Support forest-dependent communities with alternative livelihood strategies and 
programmes that match local traditions and cultures.

18. To have a significant impact on resources conservation, Alternative Income Generating 
Activities (AIGAs) need to reach men and generate sufficient and sustainable income to 
compensate for the loss of natural resource-dependent revenue. AIGAs provide an excellent an 
entry point for engaging a community because they are appreciated and generate direct 
benefits, even if they are not enough to discourage all illicit extraction, they provide a foundation 
for involving communities in conservation awareness-raising, and community patrolling 
activities. For AIGAs, BFD should have clear objective to find alternate income sources for 
resource users including identify target resource users and understand their motivations and 
capacities, identify profitable, manageable AIGAs through the value chain and market 
assessments, prepare model business plans matching with finance and capacity-building, plan 
and undertake outcome-focused M&E, learning, and adaptive management. 

19. Outreach and conservation awareness would help to build positive attitudes and behavior to 
reduce threats to biodiversity. It creates the opportunity to engage a diversity of stakeholders 
in jointly improving the understanding of the importance of biodiversity, develop positive 
attitudes for conservation and initiate action towards sustainable solutions for biodiversity 
conservation. Government and non-government organizations have successfully engaged 
in outreach and conservation initiatives including tree plantation campaigns; celebrating 
globally recognized biodiversity days (e.g., World Environment Day, World Forest Day, 
World Wildlife Day); organizing conservation awareness campaigns in schools; supporting 
interactive popular theatre (drama, songs); sponsoring forest visit programs for journalists, 
youth, students;  and writing and publishing biodiversity related stories targeting radio, 
newspapers and TV. The use of social media such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, 
Instagram for scaling outreach is only just beginning to be capitalized upon.

20. An outreach and communication unit could be established at Forest Divisions comprised of 
the FD, the District Cultural Officer, the Education Officer and the Cultural Group 
representative. The working group would be tasked with reaching a consensus on the 
priority threats for forests and biodiversity and designing effective outreach and 
conservation awareness activities that target key stakeholders including students, women, 
youth, religious leaders, local elites, potential political leaders, business associations, 
clubs, social issue associations, community members and local journalists. Importantly, 
such outreach and conservation awareness programs must be coordinated with local 
government departments, civil society and non-government organizations (NGOs) to raise 
awareness of and support for wildlife and forest management rules and acts.   
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Introduction

1. The importance of safeguards in forest management nowadays is growing. Safeguard 
simply means no harm to the environment and people. Safeguard emerged in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s as a transformation of the World Bank from lender to norm-setter. Initially, 
the Bank operated chiefly as a lender of funding for infrastructure projects. This changed in 
the 1980s. The Bank started to enact more robust environmental and social standards for its 
investment projects, which became known as Safeguards. Because of the absence of such 
standards before, the World Bank faced huge criticism from different communities. Civil 
society organizations (CSOs) became increasingly aware of the problematic effects like 
communities are displaced, waters are polluted, trees are cut, natural habitats are lost of 
World Bank activities. The Bank’s problems are illustrated by the often-cited example of the 
Narmada dam in India. Its construction displaced more than 140,000 people affected the 
livelihoods of many more and sparked worldwide controversy. Then the World Bank 
introduced social and environmental management framework in 2016 to reduce adverse 
impacts on the environment and people from the Bank-supported project activities.

2. Subsequently other development agencies and the United Nations organizations introduced 
safeguards/standards to reduce the adverse impacts of development projects for the sake of 
the environment and people. International Fund for Agriculture Development (IFAD) 
introduced social, environmental and climate assessment procedures in 2017, ADP 
introduced safeguard policy statement in 2009, FAO introduced environmental and social 
management guideline in 2015, UNDP enacted social and environmental standards in 2014, 
USAID environmental compliance, etc. Social safeguard mostly covers indigenous people’s, 
involuntary resettlement, grievance mechanisms and community consultation whereas 
environmental safeguard implies environmental assessment, natural habitats, pest 
management, and access to information.

3. Safeguard in forestry ensures the sustainability of forests management outcomes by 
protecting the environment and people from potential adverse impacts of forests 
management. Safeguard objectives include avoiding adverse impacts of projects on the 
environment and affected people, minimize, mitigate, and/or compensate for adverse project 
impacts on the environment and affected people when avoidance is impossible and develop 
the capacity to manage environmental and social risks of projects. This assessment will give 
an overview of current safeguards practices in forestry sector and potential safeguards 
issues that will enhance improved and sustainable forests management in Bangladesh.

Regulatory Safeguards In Forestry 

4. The Government of Bangladesh (GOB) included a section (18A) in the Constitution which 
states that the “State will conserve and develop the environment for people and will ensure 
the conservation and security of forests, wildlife, wetlands, biodiversity and natural 
resources” in Section 12 of the Constitution (Fifteenth Amendment) Act, 2011 (Act XIV of 
2011). This is a landmark safeguard to conserve forests, the environment and natural 
resources of the country. To comply with the constitutional obligations, various forests and 
environmental safeguard Acts, Policies and Rules have been developed. Most notable Acts 
included the Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012 which empowered the 
government to declare any area as Sanctuary, Community conservation area, Safari park, 
Eco-Park, Botanical garden, Wildlife reproduction center, Landscape zone, Buffer zone, 
Core zone in relation to wildlife and plant preservation, protection and their natural growth. 
As per provision to the Wildlife (Conservation and Security Act of 2012, BFD developed the 
Protected Area Management Rules in 2017 which underlined the importance of community 
participation in association with the various government agencies and civil societies in the 
form of co-management to conserve and preserve biodiversity and livelihoods of the forests 
dependent communities in and around the Protected Areas (PAs).

5. Moreover, the GOB by means of Forest Act 1927 formulated the Social Forestry Rules 2004, 
revised in 2011 emphasized to ensure peoples’ participation while also assigned the 
management committee to conserve and proper maintenance of the social forestry 
plantations. Furthermore, the Environment Conservation Act, 1995 affirms prevention of any 
environmental degradation in forests, wetlands and Ecologically Critical Areas (ECAs). A 
gazette published in 2016 from the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change 
(MOEFCC) declared a ban on felling from reserved and natural forests till 31 Dec 2022. The 
vision 2021, in the perspective plan of Bangladesh (2010-2021), sets national development 
priority as “growth with equity and social justice remains the overarching goal of our 
development strategy and will be achieved on a sustainable basis without damaging the 
environment.” Bangladesh set 20 National Target in line with Aichi Biodiversity Targets 2020 
and most of the target should be fulfilled by 2021. Some of the notable targets include, 
initiate implementation of a restoration plan for degraded ecosystems, especially, forest 
lands and wetlands;5% of terrestrial ecosystem (forests), 3% of inland wetlands and coastal 
ecosystems and 5% of the marine area will be under PAs or ECAs; mobilize financial 
resources towards accelerated implementation of targets and activities of updated National 
Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan(NBSAP). Time is very short as we need to implement 
it by 2021. 

Forestry Safeguards Activities

6. Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) is mandated for forests and biodiversity conservation 
of the country. BFD introduced safeguards in forestry through World Bank-financed Climate 
Resilient Participatory Afforestation and Reforestation Project (CRPARP) project since 2013. 
Then Sustainable Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project is incorporating social and 
environmental management frameworks to enhance social and environmental services and 
also to mitigate the adverse impacts of the project. The SUFAL project will try to avid 

involuntary resettlement whenever possible, enhance or at least restore the livelihoods if 
affected local community people and improve the standards of living of the local vulnerable 
communities. Major social concern includes forests dependent communities may get loss of 
access or limited access to the traditional forest area and resources, loss of sources 
particularly fuelwood for livelihoods and daily income may decrease. Key environmental 
concern includes clearing planting sites, fertilizer, and pesticides, monoculture with exotic 
species. Different other forestry projects financed by the USAID and GIZ have also their own 
policy to safeguards forests and biodiversity of the country.

Social Forestry:
7. Forestry is a subsistence economy of forest-dependent communities in Bangladesh. Social 

forestry is one of the best examples of safeguards to the environment and people of 
Bangladesh. In social forestry practices, local people preferably, women are engaged from 
planning to benefits sharing after harvesting. At least 40%-75% shared benefits in the social 
forestry enjoyed by the local people. This plantation program is also creating local 
employment and providing timber, fuelwood, fodder, etc. to meet the local demand. Thus, 
social forestry helps in ameliorating local environmental conditions as well as upliftment of 
the socio-economic condition of the local people.

Protected Areas:
8. Protected Areas are the safeguards of biodiversity and wildlife habitats in Bangladesh. For 

safeguarding them, Bangladesh has already declared 24% of forest areas as Protected 
Areas. Total 6,25,675 hectares have been declared as Protected Area of which one marine 
protected area (1,73,800 ha), 2 special bio-diversity conservation area (222 ha.) and 42 
forest Protected Areas (4,51, 653 ha.). BFD has also declared two vulture safe zone and 
established a Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU) in Dhaka along with 04 WCCU at 
Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi, and Sylhet to combat wildlife crime across the country. Three 
wildlife rescue centers have also been established to rescue the stranded wild animal. All 
these initiatives will safeguard the Wildlife of Bangladesh.

Greenbelt in Coastal Areas
9. BFD has established more than 0.2 million hectares of mangrove plantation in coastal 

regions to establish coastal green belt along the coastline. The 'Sundarbans' and coastal 
plantation serve as safeguards to coastal people against natural calamities like cyclones 
and tidal surges.  

Forests and Environment Day
10. For inclusive participation to tree plantation, every year BFD arranges tree fair every during 

the plantation season at Upazila, District and National level of the country. Now people buy 
seedlings from the local market along with daily necessities. BFD also encourages 
individual as well as institutions in tree plantation and conservation. Every year Honorable 
Prime Minister gives `the Prime Ministers Award' for tree plantation. Notably in 
remembrance of 30 lacks martyrs of the liberation war in 1971, BFD distributed 30 lakhs 
seedlings among the students in 2019 and in 2020, BFD will distribute 100 Lakhs (1 crore) 

seedlings nationwide as a memory of "Mujib year 2020". All such initiatives will safeguard 
people and the environment of the country.

Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) in Forestry Sector
11. The Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Planning Unit is the focal point of GRM. 

In addition, the Chief Conservator of Forests (CCF) receives regular grievance from all over 
Bangladesh. Then CCF send them to the concerned unit/wing/department for inquiries. 
After getting enquiring results, CCF gives punishment (if applicable) and shares the results 
with the complainer. Moreover, to mitigate irregularities, three management plan divisions 
and one monitoring unit are working for monitoring and evaluation of field forestry/plantation 
activities of BFD. Nevertheless, Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Conservator 
of Forests (CF), Divisional Forest Officers (DFOs), and Assistant Chief Conservator (ACF) 
regularly supervise the forest and forestry activities. Importantly, BFD is nowadays 
preparing forest maps using satellite images to monitor forests conditions. In Protected 
Areas, Community Patrolling Groups (CPGs) are working to patrol forests in association 
with local forest guards. In the social forestry practices, beneficiaries in collaboration with 
the forest officials are responsible for monitoring and safeguarding the forest resources. 
Presently, forest crime has been reduced by introducing SMART (Spatial Monitoring and 
Reporting Tool) patrolling in Sundarbans of Bangladesh.

Conclusion and Recommendations

12. For safeguarding forests, BFD needs to be capacitated with advanced forests management 
knowledge focused on participatory approaches or co-management of forest management. 
Participatory forests management training curricula to be incorporated at all levels of 
forestry institutions like forestry schools, college, BSc, and MSc as well as training 
institutions of BFD. The Protected Area Management Rules 2017 still not well consulted 
and discussed within field forestry staffs. Insufficient field staffs and some demotivated field 
staffs hinder participatory forests management in and around PAs and reserved forests. For 
safeguarding forests, it is essential to building a cadre of community-sensitive foresters 
skilled in co-management or participatory forests management at BFD. A high priority would 
be to create an institutional home for co-management at BFD headquarters. For 
institutionalization of co-management and PA Rules, an operational guideline for PA Rules 
is required for safeguarding the forests and biodiversity of Bangladesh. 

13. More importantly, to safeguard forests and meeting up national and international targets, 
Chattragram Hill Tracts (CHTs) need to be brought under tree plantation with indigenous 
species to restore tree coverage and biodiversity. The CHTs contains about 38.2 percent of 
the total forest cover of Bangladesh which is almost out of management. Due to violent 
conflict between the GOB and the predominant tribal inhabitants of the CHT, there have 
been relatively few forest management activities undertaken in the past several decades. 
Since 2013, with USAID funding, implemented by the UNDP, the Chattogram Hill Tracts 
Watershed Co-Management Activity CHTWCA, has made meaningful progress toward 
building experience in forest management and bringing the BFD and tribal villagers 
together to work on restoring a relatively small area of upland watershed lands in the forest 
reserve. At the same time, the CHTWCA has helped tribal villages to improve management 

of village common forests, small patches of natural forest managed by local communities for 
watershed and NTFPs. For successful restoration at CHTs need build relationships and 
trust between tribal administration and the BFD. For example, in the CHT, the Arannayk 
Foundation has been supporting Community Based Management (CBM) through grants to 
local NGOs who in turn support Community Based Organizations (CBOs) to conduct 
rehabilitation and sustainable use of forest lands, both on private lands and with Village 
Common Forests (VCF)-CHT. These CBOs now have a foundation of CHT Community 
Based Management (CBM) experience. Their input and experience complement the work of 
CHTWCA. Moreover, the government should take care of some major forests policy issues 
in CHTs include (i) trust building between the BFD and tribal people and institutions, (ii) 
finding appropriate co-management models for the CHT context, (iii) registration of village 
common forest, (iv) BFD acknowledgement of village common forests as outside of the 
forest estate and (v) reform and rationalization of CHT forest transit rules. 

14. Investment from government revenue, development project and private sector is crucial for 
safeguarding forests in Bangladesh. BFD planning unit should have more skilled staffs for 
developing projects incorporating current global concepts of forests management. Private 
sector should be engaged for the restoration of degraded forests in partnership with BFD. 
Periodic forests and biodiversity monitoring using satellite imageries are important. 
Furthermore, develop and implement a forest monitoring, reporting and verification 
programme is important to safeguard forests and biodiversity of the country. BFD can take 
regular such technical projects to support them. The Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool 
(SMART) technology as well as Community Patrolling Group (CPG) should be strengthened 
to halt forests encroachment, conversion of forests land to alternative uses and wildlife 
poaching and trafficking. 

15. For social and environmental safeguards in the forestry sector, alien tree species should be 
discouraged or limited in the plantation. In some parts of Bangladesh, especially the northern 
part of Bangladesh, alien tree species have been introduced in crops land and homesteads. 
Now mass awareness programs should be strengthened to motivate people to native tree 
species in the plantation. In addition, for safeguarding coastal communities, the government 
should undertake more development project of afforestation along the coastline to protect 
coastal vulnerable communities from natural disasters like cyclones and tidal surges. 

16. The government and community people should popularize the re-plantation of 3-trees 
(timber, fruits and medicinal) against cutting of one tree into consideration environment and 
livelihoods of the communities under the scope of social forestry and encouraging the 
communities for homestead plantation with indigenous multilayer trees like rain tree, 
coconut, and bamboos. Besides, forest land use planning is very important to ensure 
conservation, protection and production purposes of forests. It may be more effective in 
biodiverse Protected Areas (PAs) of Bangladesh. 

17. Coordination between BFD and other government agencies, forest-dependent 
communities, local government representatives, non-state actors are needed to improve 
forests management and implement it effectively. Assisted natural regeneration should be 
given priority in the Hill and Sal forests. Moreover, restore and sustainably manage 
degraded and other marginal areas, including coastal areas and wetlands, under 

climate-resilient, participatory afforestation, reforestation, rehabilitation and ecological 
restoration processes to increase carbon sequestration consistent with the production and 
distribution of co-benefits that contribute to safeguarding local community requirements. 
Support forest-dependent communities with alternative livelihood strategies and 
programmes that match local traditions and cultures.

18. To have a significant impact on resources conservation, Alternative Income Generating 
Activities (AIGAs) need to reach men and generate sufficient and sustainable income to 
compensate for the loss of natural resource-dependent revenue. AIGAs provide an excellent an 
entry point for engaging a community because they are appreciated and generate direct 
benefits, even if they are not enough to discourage all illicit extraction, they provide a foundation 
for involving communities in conservation awareness-raising, and community patrolling 
activities. For AIGAs, BFD should have clear objective to find alternate income sources for 
resource users including identify target resource users and understand their motivations and 
capacities, identify profitable, manageable AIGAs through the value chain and market 
assessments, prepare model business plans matching with finance and capacity-building, plan 
and undertake outcome-focused M&E, learning, and adaptive management. 

19. Outreach and conservation awareness would help to build positive attitudes and behavior to 
reduce threats to biodiversity. It creates the opportunity to engage a diversity of stakeholders 
in jointly improving the understanding of the importance of biodiversity, develop positive 
attitudes for conservation and initiate action towards sustainable solutions for biodiversity 
conservation. Government and non-government organizations have successfully engaged 
in outreach and conservation initiatives including tree plantation campaigns; celebrating 
globally recognized biodiversity days (e.g., World Environment Day, World Forest Day, 
World Wildlife Day); organizing conservation awareness campaigns in schools; supporting 
interactive popular theatre (drama, songs); sponsoring forest visit programs for journalists, 
youth, students;  and writing and publishing biodiversity related stories targeting radio, 
newspapers and TV. The use of social media such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, 
Instagram for scaling outreach is only just beginning to be capitalized upon.

20. An outreach and communication unit could be established at Forest Divisions comprised of 
the FD, the District Cultural Officer, the Education Officer and the Cultural Group 
representative. The working group would be tasked with reaching a consensus on the 
priority threats for forests and biodiversity and designing effective outreach and 
conservation awareness activities that target key stakeholders including students, women, 
youth, religious leaders, local elites, potential political leaders, business associations, 
clubs, social issue associations, community members and local journalists. Importantly, 
such outreach and conservation awareness programs must be coordinated with local 
government departments, civil society and non-government organizations (NGOs) to raise 
awareness of and support for wildlife and forest management rules and acts.   
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Introduction

1. The importance of safeguards in forest management nowadays is growing. Safeguard 
simply means no harm to the environment and people. Safeguard emerged in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s as a transformation of the World Bank from lender to norm-setter. Initially, 
the Bank operated chiefly as a lender of funding for infrastructure projects. This changed in 
the 1980s. The Bank started to enact more robust environmental and social standards for its 
investment projects, which became known as Safeguards. Because of the absence of such 
standards before, the World Bank faced huge criticism from different communities. Civil 
society organizations (CSOs) became increasingly aware of the problematic effects like 
communities are displaced, waters are polluted, trees are cut, natural habitats are lost of 
World Bank activities. The Bank’s problems are illustrated by the often-cited example of the 
Narmada dam in India. Its construction displaced more than 140,000 people affected the 
livelihoods of many more and sparked worldwide controversy. Then the World Bank 
introduced social and environmental management framework in 2016 to reduce adverse 
impacts on the environment and people from the Bank-supported project activities.

2. Subsequently other development agencies and the United Nations organizations introduced 
safeguards/standards to reduce the adverse impacts of development projects for the sake of 
the environment and people. International Fund for Agriculture Development (IFAD) 
introduced social, environmental and climate assessment procedures in 2017, ADP 
introduced safeguard policy statement in 2009, FAO introduced environmental and social 
management guideline in 2015, UNDP enacted social and environmental standards in 2014, 
USAID environmental compliance, etc. Social safeguard mostly covers indigenous people’s, 
involuntary resettlement, grievance mechanisms and community consultation whereas 
environmental safeguard implies environmental assessment, natural habitats, pest 
management, and access to information.

3. Safeguard in forestry ensures the sustainability of forests management outcomes by 
protecting the environment and people from potential adverse impacts of forests 
management. Safeguard objectives include avoiding adverse impacts of projects on the 
environment and affected people, minimize, mitigate, and/or compensate for adverse project 
impacts on the environment and affected people when avoidance is impossible and develop 
the capacity to manage environmental and social risks of projects. This assessment will give 
an overview of current safeguards practices in forestry sector and potential safeguards 
issues that will enhance improved and sustainable forests management in Bangladesh.

Regulatory Safeguards In Forestry 

4. The Government of Bangladesh (GOB) included a section (18A) in the Constitution which 
states that the “State will conserve and develop the environment for people and will ensure 
the conservation and security of forests, wildlife, wetlands, biodiversity and natural 
resources” in Section 12 of the Constitution (Fifteenth Amendment) Act, 2011 (Act XIV of 
2011). This is a landmark safeguard to conserve forests, the environment and natural 
resources of the country. To comply with the constitutional obligations, various forests and 
environmental safeguard Acts, Policies and Rules have been developed. Most notable Acts 
included the Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012 which empowered the 
government to declare any area as Sanctuary, Community conservation area, Safari park, 
Eco-Park, Botanical garden, Wildlife reproduction center, Landscape zone, Buffer zone, 
Core zone in relation to wildlife and plant preservation, protection and their natural growth. 
As per provision to the Wildlife (Conservation and Security Act of 2012, BFD developed the 
Protected Area Management Rules in 2017 which underlined the importance of community 
participation in association with the various government agencies and civil societies in the 
form of co-management to conserve and preserve biodiversity and livelihoods of the forests 
dependent communities in and around the Protected Areas (PAs).

5. Moreover, the GOB by means of Forest Act 1927 formulated the Social Forestry Rules 2004, 
revised in 2011 emphasized to ensure peoples’ participation while also assigned the 
management committee to conserve and proper maintenance of the social forestry 
plantations. Furthermore, the Environment Conservation Act, 1995 affirms prevention of any 
environmental degradation in forests, wetlands and Ecologically Critical Areas (ECAs). A 
gazette published in 2016 from the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change 
(MOEFCC) declared a ban on felling from reserved and natural forests till 31 Dec 2022. The 
vision 2021, in the perspective plan of Bangladesh (2010-2021), sets national development 
priority as “growth with equity and social justice remains the overarching goal of our 
development strategy and will be achieved on a sustainable basis without damaging the 
environment.” Bangladesh set 20 National Target in line with Aichi Biodiversity Targets 2020 
and most of the target should be fulfilled by 2021. Some of the notable targets include, 
initiate implementation of a restoration plan for degraded ecosystems, especially, forest 
lands and wetlands;5% of terrestrial ecosystem (forests), 3% of inland wetlands and coastal 
ecosystems and 5% of the marine area will be under PAs or ECAs; mobilize financial 
resources towards accelerated implementation of targets and activities of updated National 
Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan(NBSAP). Time is very short as we need to implement 
it by 2021. 

Forestry Safeguards Activities

6. Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) is mandated for forests and biodiversity conservation 
of the country. BFD introduced safeguards in forestry through World Bank-financed Climate 
Resilient Participatory Afforestation and Reforestation Project (CRPARP) project since 2013. 
Then Sustainable Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project is incorporating social and 
environmental management frameworks to enhance social and environmental services and 
also to mitigate the adverse impacts of the project. The SUFAL project will try to avid 

involuntary resettlement whenever possible, enhance or at least restore the livelihoods if 
affected local community people and improve the standards of living of the local vulnerable 
communities. Major social concern includes forests dependent communities may get loss of 
access or limited access to the traditional forest area and resources, loss of sources 
particularly fuelwood for livelihoods and daily income may decrease. Key environmental 
concern includes clearing planting sites, fertilizer, and pesticides, monoculture with exotic 
species. Different other forestry projects financed by the USAID and GIZ have also their own 
policy to safeguards forests and biodiversity of the country.

Social Forestry:

7. Forestry is a subsistence economy of forest-dependent communities in Bangladesh. Social 
forestry is one of the best examples of safeguards to the environment and people of 
Bangladesh. In social forestry practices, local people preferably, women are engaged from 
planning to benefits sharing after harvesting. At least 40%-75% shared benefits in the social 
forestry enjoyed by the local people. This plantation program is also creating local 
employment and providing timber, fuelwood, fodder, etc. to meet the local demand. Thus, 
social forestry helps in ameliorating local environmental conditions as well as upliftment of 
the socio-economic condition of the local people.

Protected Areas:
8. Protected Areas are the safeguards of biodiversity and wildlife habitats in Bangladesh. For 

safeguarding them, Bangladesh has already declared 24% of forest areas as Protected 
Areas. Total 6,25,675 hectares have been declared as Protected Area of which one marine 
protected area (1,73,800 ha), 2 special bio-diversity conservation area (222 ha.) and 42 
forest Protected Areas (4,51, 653 ha.). BFD has also declared two vulture safe zone and 
established a Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU) in Dhaka along with 04 WCCU at 
Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi, and Sylhet to combat wildlife crime across the country. Three 
wildlife rescue centers have also been established to rescue the stranded wild animal. All 
these initiatives will safeguard the Wildlife of Bangladesh.

Greenbelt in Coastal Areas
9. BFD has established more than 0.2 million hectares of mangrove plantation in coastal 

regions to establish coastal green belt along the coastline. The 'Sundarbans' and coastal 
plantation serve as safeguards to coastal people against natural calamities like cyclones 
and tidal surges.  

Forests and Environment Day

10. For inclusive participation to tree plantation, every year BFD arranges tree fair every during 
the plantation season at Upazila, District and National level of the country. Now people buy 
seedlings from the local market along with daily necessities. BFD also encourages 
individual as well as institutions in tree plantation and conservation. Every year Honorable 
Prime Minister gives `the Prime Ministers Award' for tree plantation. Notably in 
remembrance of 30 lacks martyrs of the liberation war in 1971, BFD distributed 30 lakhs 
seedlings among the students in 2019 and in 2020, BFD will distribute 100 Lakhs (1 crore) 

seedlings nationwide as a memory of "Mujib year 2020". All such initiatives will safeguard 
people and the environment of the country.

Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) in Forestry Sector
11. The Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Planning Unit is the focal point of GRM. 

In addition, the Chief Conservator of Forests (CCF) receives regular grievance from all over 
Bangladesh. Then CCF send them to the concerned unit/wing/department for inquiries. 
After getting enquiring results, CCF gives punishment (if applicable) and shares the results 
with the complainer. Moreover, to mitigate irregularities, three management plan divisions 
and one monitoring unit are working for monitoring and evaluation of field forestry/plantation 
activities of BFD. Nevertheless, Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Conservator 
of Forests (CF), Divisional Forest Officers (DFOs), and Assistant Chief Conservator (ACF) 
regularly supervise the forest and forestry activities. Importantly, BFD is nowadays 
preparing forest maps using satellite images to monitor forests conditions. In Protected 
Areas, Community Patrolling Groups (CPGs) are working to patrol forests in association 
with local forest guards. In the social forestry practices, beneficiaries in collaboration with 
the forest officials are responsible for monitoring and safeguarding the forest resources. 
Presently, forest crime has been reduced by introducing SMART (Spatial Monitoring and 
Reporting Tool) patrolling in Sundarbans of Bangladesh.

Conclusion and Recommendations
12. For safeguarding forests, BFD needs to be capacitated with advanced forests management 

knowledge focused on participatory approaches or co-management of forest management. 
Participatory forests management training curricula to be incorporated at all levels of 
forestry institutions like forestry schools, college, BSc, and MSc as well as training 
institutions of BFD. The Protected Area Management Rules 2017 still not well consulted 
and discussed within field forestry staffs. Insufficient field staffs and some demotivated field 
staffs hinder participatory forests management in and around PAs and reserved forests. For 
safeguarding forests, it is essential to building a cadre of community-sensitive foresters 
skilled in co-management or participatory forests management at BFD. A high priority would 
be to create an institutional home for co-management at BFD headquarters. For 
institutionalization of co-management and PA Rules, an operational guideline for PA Rules 
is required for safeguarding the forests and biodiversity of Bangladesh. 

13. More importantly, to safeguard forests and meeting up national and international targets, 
Chattragram Hill Tracts (CHTs) need to be brought under tree plantation with indigenous 
species to restore tree coverage and biodiversity. The CHTs contains about 38.2 percent of 
the total forest cover of Bangladesh which is almost out of management. Due to violent 
conflict between the GOB and the predominant tribal inhabitants of the CHT, there have 
been relatively few forest management activities undertaken in the past several decades. 
Since 2013, with USAID funding, implemented by the UNDP, the Chattogram Hill Tracts 
Watershed Co-Management Activity CHTWCA, has made meaningful progress toward 
building experience in forest management and bringing the BFD and tribal villagers 
together to work on restoring a relatively small area of upland watershed lands in the forest 
reserve. At the same time, the CHTWCA has helped tribal villages to improve management 

of village common forests, small patches of natural forest managed by local communities for 
watershed and NTFPs. For successful restoration at CHTs need build relationships and 
trust between tribal administration and the BFD. For example, in the CHT, the Arannayk 
Foundation has been supporting Community Based Management (CBM) through grants to 
local NGOs who in turn support Community Based Organizations (CBOs) to conduct 
rehabilitation and sustainable use of forest lands, both on private lands and with Village 
Common Forests (VCF)-CHT. These CBOs now have a foundation of CHT Community 
Based Management (CBM) experience. Their input and experience complement the work of 
CHTWCA. Moreover, the government should take care of some major forests policy issues 
in CHTs include (i) trust building between the BFD and tribal people and institutions, (ii) 
finding appropriate co-management models for the CHT context, (iii) registration of village 
common forest, (iv) BFD acknowledgement of village common forests as outside of the 
forest estate and (v) reform and rationalization of CHT forest transit rules. 

14. Investment from government revenue, development project and private sector is crucial for 
safeguarding forests in Bangladesh. BFD planning unit should have more skilled staffs for 
developing projects incorporating current global concepts of forests management. Private 
sector should be engaged for the restoration of degraded forests in partnership with BFD. 
Periodic forests and biodiversity monitoring using satellite imageries are important. 
Furthermore, develop and implement a forest monitoring, reporting and verification 
programme is important to safeguard forests and biodiversity of the country. BFD can take 
regular such technical projects to support them. The Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool 
(SMART) technology as well as Community Patrolling Group (CPG) should be strengthened 
to halt forests encroachment, conversion of forests land to alternative uses and wildlife 
poaching and trafficking. 

15. For social and environmental safeguards in the forestry sector, alien tree species should be 
discouraged or limited in the plantation. In some parts of Bangladesh, especially the northern 
part of Bangladesh, alien tree species have been introduced in crops land and homesteads. 
Now mass awareness programs should be strengthened to motivate people to native tree 
species in the plantation. In addition, for safeguarding coastal communities, the government 
should undertake more development project of afforestation along the coastline to protect 
coastal vulnerable communities from natural disasters like cyclones and tidal surges. 

16. The government and community people should popularize the re-plantation of 3-trees 
(timber, fruits and medicinal) against cutting of one tree into consideration environment and 
livelihoods of the communities under the scope of social forestry and encouraging the 
communities for homestead plantation with indigenous multilayer trees like rain tree, 
coconut, and bamboos. Besides, forest land use planning is very important to ensure 
conservation, protection and production purposes of forests. It may be more effective in 
biodiverse Protected Areas (PAs) of Bangladesh. 

17. Coordination between BFD and other government agencies, forest-dependent 
communities, local government representatives, non-state actors are needed to improve 
forests management and implement it effectively. Assisted natural regeneration should be 
given priority in the Hill and Sal forests. Moreover, restore and sustainably manage 
degraded and other marginal areas, including coastal areas and wetlands, under 

climate-resilient, participatory afforestation, reforestation, rehabilitation and ecological 
restoration processes to increase carbon sequestration consistent with the production and 
distribution of co-benefits that contribute to safeguarding local community requirements. 
Support forest-dependent communities with alternative livelihood strategies and 
programmes that match local traditions and cultures.

18. To have a significant impact on resources conservation, Alternative Income Generating 
Activities (AIGAs) need to reach men and generate sufficient and sustainable income to 
compensate for the loss of natural resource-dependent revenue. AIGAs provide an excellent an 
entry point for engaging a community because they are appreciated and generate direct 
benefits, even if they are not enough to discourage all illicit extraction, they provide a foundation 
for involving communities in conservation awareness-raising, and community patrolling 
activities. For AIGAs, BFD should have clear objective to find alternate income sources for 
resource users including identify target resource users and understand their motivations and 
capacities, identify profitable, manageable AIGAs through the value chain and market 
assessments, prepare model business plans matching with finance and capacity-building, plan 
and undertake outcome-focused M&E, learning, and adaptive management. 

19. Outreach and conservation awareness would help to build positive attitudes and behavior to 
reduce threats to biodiversity. It creates the opportunity to engage a diversity of stakeholders 
in jointly improving the understanding of the importance of biodiversity, develop positive 
attitudes for conservation and initiate action towards sustainable solutions for biodiversity 
conservation. Government and non-government organizations have successfully engaged 
in outreach and conservation initiatives including tree plantation campaigns; celebrating 
globally recognized biodiversity days (e.g., World Environment Day, World Forest Day, 
World Wildlife Day); organizing conservation awareness campaigns in schools; supporting 
interactive popular theatre (drama, songs); sponsoring forest visit programs for journalists, 
youth, students;  and writing and publishing biodiversity related stories targeting radio, 
newspapers and TV. The use of social media such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, 
Instagram for scaling outreach is only just beginning to be capitalized upon.

20. An outreach and communication unit could be established at Forest Divisions comprised of 
the FD, the District Cultural Officer, the Education Officer and the Cultural Group 
representative. The working group would be tasked with reaching a consensus on the 
priority threats for forests and biodiversity and designing effective outreach and 
conservation awareness activities that target key stakeholders including students, women, 
youth, religious leaders, local elites, potential political leaders, business associations, 
clubs, social issue associations, community members and local journalists. Importantly, 
such outreach and conservation awareness programs must be coordinated with local 
government departments, civil society and non-government organizations (NGOs) to raise 
awareness of and support for wildlife and forest management rules and acts.   
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Introduction

1. The importance of safeguards in forest management nowadays is growing. Safeguard 
simply means no harm to the environment and people. Safeguard emerged in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s as a transformation of the World Bank from lender to norm-setter. Initially, 
the Bank operated chiefly as a lender of funding for infrastructure projects. This changed in 
the 1980s. The Bank started to enact more robust environmental and social standards for its 
investment projects, which became known as Safeguards. Because of the absence of such 
standards before, the World Bank faced huge criticism from different communities. Civil 
society organizations (CSOs) became increasingly aware of the problematic effects like 
communities are displaced, waters are polluted, trees are cut, natural habitats are lost of 
World Bank activities. The Bank’s problems are illustrated by the often-cited example of the 
Narmada dam in India. Its construction displaced more than 140,000 people affected the 
livelihoods of many more and sparked worldwide controversy. Then the World Bank 
introduced social and environmental management framework in 2016 to reduce adverse 
impacts on the environment and people from the Bank-supported project activities.

2. Subsequently other development agencies and the United Nations organizations introduced 
safeguards/standards to reduce the adverse impacts of development projects for the sake of 
the environment and people. International Fund for Agriculture Development (IFAD) 
introduced social, environmental and climate assessment procedures in 2017, ADP 
introduced safeguard policy statement in 2009, FAO introduced environmental and social 
management guideline in 2015, UNDP enacted social and environmental standards in 2014, 
USAID environmental compliance, etc. Social safeguard mostly covers indigenous people’s, 
involuntary resettlement, grievance mechanisms and community consultation whereas 
environmental safeguard implies environmental assessment, natural habitats, pest 
management, and access to information.

3. Safeguard in forestry ensures the sustainability of forests management outcomes by 
protecting the environment and people from potential adverse impacts of forests 
management. Safeguard objectives include avoiding adverse impacts of projects on the 
environment and affected people, minimize, mitigate, and/or compensate for adverse project 
impacts on the environment and affected people when avoidance is impossible and develop 
the capacity to manage environmental and social risks of projects. This assessment will give 
an overview of current safeguards practices in forestry sector and potential safeguards 
issues that will enhance improved and sustainable forests management in Bangladesh.

Regulatory Safeguards In Forestry 

4. The Government of Bangladesh (GOB) included a section (18A) in the Constitution which 
states that the “State will conserve and develop the environment for people and will ensure 
the conservation and security of forests, wildlife, wetlands, biodiversity and natural 
resources” in Section 12 of the Constitution (Fifteenth Amendment) Act, 2011 (Act XIV of 
2011). This is a landmark safeguard to conserve forests, the environment and natural 
resources of the country. To comply with the constitutional obligations, various forests and 
environmental safeguard Acts, Policies and Rules have been developed. Most notable Acts 
included the Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012 which empowered the 
government to declare any area as Sanctuary, Community conservation area, Safari park, 
Eco-Park, Botanical garden, Wildlife reproduction center, Landscape zone, Buffer zone, 
Core zone in relation to wildlife and plant preservation, protection and their natural growth. 
As per provision to the Wildlife (Conservation and Security Act of 2012, BFD developed the 
Protected Area Management Rules in 2017 which underlined the importance of community 
participation in association with the various government agencies and civil societies in the 
form of co-management to conserve and preserve biodiversity and livelihoods of the forests 
dependent communities in and around the Protected Areas (PAs).

5. Moreover, the GOB by means of Forest Act 1927 formulated the Social Forestry Rules 2004, 
revised in 2011 emphasized to ensure peoples’ participation while also assigned the 
management committee to conserve and proper maintenance of the social forestry 
plantations. Furthermore, the Environment Conservation Act, 1995 affirms prevention of any 
environmental degradation in forests, wetlands and Ecologically Critical Areas (ECAs). A 
gazette published in 2016 from the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change 
(MOEFCC) declared a ban on felling from reserved and natural forests till 31 Dec 2022. The 
vision 2021, in the perspective plan of Bangladesh (2010-2021), sets national development 
priority as “growth with equity and social justice remains the overarching goal of our 
development strategy and will be achieved on a sustainable basis without damaging the 
environment.” Bangladesh set 20 National Target in line with Aichi Biodiversity Targets 2020 
and most of the target should be fulfilled by 2021. Some of the notable targets include, 
initiate implementation of a restoration plan for degraded ecosystems, especially, forest 
lands and wetlands;5% of terrestrial ecosystem (forests), 3% of inland wetlands and coastal 
ecosystems and 5% of the marine area will be under PAs or ECAs; mobilize financial 
resources towards accelerated implementation of targets and activities of updated National 
Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan(NBSAP). Time is very short as we need to implement 
it by 2021. 

Forestry Safeguards Activities

6. Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) is mandated for forests and biodiversity conservation 
of the country. BFD introduced safeguards in forestry through World Bank-financed Climate 
Resilient Participatory Afforestation and Reforestation Project (CRPARP) project since 2013. 
Then Sustainable Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project is incorporating social and 
environmental management frameworks to enhance social and environmental services and 
also to mitigate the adverse impacts of the project. The SUFAL project will try to avid 

involuntary resettlement whenever possible, enhance or at least restore the livelihoods if 
affected local community people and improve the standards of living of the local vulnerable 
communities. Major social concern includes forests dependent communities may get loss of 
access or limited access to the traditional forest area and resources, loss of sources 
particularly fuelwood for livelihoods and daily income may decrease. Key environmental 
concern includes clearing planting sites, fertilizer, and pesticides, monoculture with exotic 
species. Different other forestry projects financed by the USAID and GIZ have also their own 
policy to safeguards forests and biodiversity of the country.

Social Forestry:

7. Forestry is a subsistence economy of forest-dependent communities in Bangladesh. Social 
forestry is one of the best examples of safeguards to the environment and people of 
Bangladesh. In social forestry practices, local people preferably, women are engaged from 
planning to benefits sharing after harvesting. At least 40%-75% shared benefits in the social 
forestry enjoyed by the local people. This plantation program is also creating local 
employment and providing timber, fuelwood, fodder, etc. to meet the local demand. Thus, 
social forestry helps in ameliorating local environmental conditions as well as upliftment of 
the socio-economic condition of the local people.

Protected Areas:
8. Protected Areas are the safeguards of biodiversity and wildlife habitats in Bangladesh. For 

safeguarding them, Bangladesh has already declared 24% of forest areas as Protected 
Areas. Total 6,25,675 hectares have been declared as Protected Area of which one marine 
protected area (1,73,800 ha), 2 special bio-diversity conservation area (222 ha.) and 42 
forest Protected Areas (4,51, 653 ha.). BFD has also declared two vulture safe zone and 
established a Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU) in Dhaka along with 04 WCCU at 
Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi, and Sylhet to combat wildlife crime across the country. Three 
wildlife rescue centers have also been established to rescue the stranded wild animal. All 
these initiatives will safeguard the Wildlife of Bangladesh.

Greenbelt in Coastal Areas
9. BFD has established more than 0.2 million hectares of mangrove plantation in coastal 

regions to establish coastal green belt along the coastline. The 'Sundarbans' and coastal 
plantation serve as safeguards to coastal people against natural calamities like cyclones 
and tidal surges.  

Forests and Environment Day

10. For inclusive participation to tree plantation, every year BFD arranges tree fair every during 
the plantation season at Upazila, District and National level of the country. Now people buy 
seedlings from the local market along with daily necessities. BFD also encourages 
individual as well as institutions in tree plantation and conservation. Every year Honorable 
Prime Minister gives `the Prime Ministers Award' for tree plantation. Notably in 
remembrance of 30 lacks martyrs of the liberation war in 1971, BFD distributed 30 lakhs 
seedlings among the students in 2019 and in 2020, BFD will distribute 100 Lakhs (1 crore) 

seedlings nationwide as a memory of "Mujib year 2020". All such initiatives will safeguard 
people and the environment of the country.

Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) in Forestry Sector
11. The Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Planning Unit is the focal point of GRM. 

In addition, the Chief Conservator of Forests (CCF) receives regular grievance from all over 
Bangladesh. Then CCF send them to the concerned unit/wing/department for inquiries. 
After getting enquiring results, CCF gives punishment (if applicable) and shares the results 
with the complainer. Moreover, to mitigate irregularities, three management plan divisions 
and one monitoring unit are working for monitoring and evaluation of field forestry/plantation 
activities of BFD. Nevertheless, Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Conservator 
of Forests (CF), Divisional Forest Officers (DFOs), and Assistant Chief Conservator (ACF) 
regularly supervise the forest and forestry activities. Importantly, BFD is nowadays 
preparing forest maps using satellite images to monitor forests conditions. In Protected 
Areas, Community Patrolling Groups (CPGs) are working to patrol forests in association 
with local forest guards. In the social forestry practices, beneficiaries in collaboration with 
the forest officials are responsible for monitoring and safeguarding the forest resources. 
Presently, forest crime has been reduced by introducing SMART (Spatial Monitoring and 
Reporting Tool) patrolling in Sundarbans of Bangladesh.

Conclusion and Recommendations
12. For safeguarding forests, BFD needs to be capacitated with advanced forests management 

knowledge focused on participatory approaches or co-management of forest management. 
Participatory forests management training curricula to be incorporated at all levels of 
forestry institutions like forestry schools, college, BSc, and MSc as well as training 
institutions of BFD. The Protected Area Management Rules 2017 still not well consulted 
and discussed within field forestry staffs. Insufficient field staffs and some demotivated field 
staffs hinder participatory forests management in and around PAs and reserved forests. For 
safeguarding forests, it is essential to building a cadre of community-sensitive foresters 
skilled in co-management or participatory forests management at BFD. A high priority would 
be to create an institutional home for co-management at BFD headquarters. For 
institutionalization of co-management and PA Rules, an operational guideline for PA Rules 
is required for safeguarding the forests and biodiversity of Bangladesh. 

13. More importantly, to safeguard forests and meeting up national and international targets, 
Chattragram Hill Tracts (CHTs) need to be brought under tree plantation with indigenous 
species to restore tree coverage and biodiversity. The CHTs contains about 38.2 percent of 
the total forest cover of Bangladesh which is almost out of management. Due to violent 
conflict between the GOB and the predominant tribal inhabitants of the CHT, there have 
been relatively few forest management activities undertaken in the past several decades. 
Since 2013, with USAID funding, implemented by the UNDP, the Chattogram Hill Tracts 
Watershed Co-Management Activity CHTWCA, has made meaningful progress toward 
building experience in forest management and bringing the BFD and tribal villagers 
together to work on restoring a relatively small area of upland watershed lands in the forest 
reserve. At the same time, the CHTWCA has helped tribal villages to improve management 

of village common forests, small patches of natural forest managed by local communities for 
watershed and NTFPs. For successful restoration at CHTs need build relationships and 
trust between tribal administration and the BFD. For example, in the CHT, the Arannayk 
Foundation has been supporting Community Based Management (CBM) through grants to 
local NGOs who in turn support Community Based Organizations (CBOs) to conduct 
rehabilitation and sustainable use of forest lands, both on private lands and with Village 
Common Forests (VCF)-CHT. These CBOs now have a foundation of CHT Community 
Based Management (CBM) experience. Their input and experience complement the work of 
CHTWCA. Moreover, the government should take care of some major forests policy issues 
in CHTs include (i) trust building between the BFD and tribal people and institutions, (ii) 
finding appropriate co-management models for the CHT context, (iii) registration of village 
common forest, (iv) BFD acknowledgement of village common forests as outside of the 
forest estate and (v) reform and rationalization of CHT forest transit rules. 

14. Investment from government revenue, development project and private sector is crucial for 
safeguarding forests in Bangladesh. BFD planning unit should have more skilled staffs for 
developing projects incorporating current global concepts of forests management. Private 
sector should be engaged for the restoration of degraded forests in partnership with BFD. 
Periodic forests and biodiversity monitoring using satellite imageries are important. 
Furthermore, develop and implement a forest monitoring, reporting and verification 
programme is important to safeguard forests and biodiversity of the country. BFD can take 
regular such technical projects to support them. The Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool 
(SMART) technology as well as Community Patrolling Group (CPG) should be strengthened 
to halt forests encroachment, conversion of forests land to alternative uses and wildlife 
poaching and trafficking. 

15. For social and environmental safeguards in the forestry sector, alien tree species should be 
discouraged or limited in the plantation. In some parts of Bangladesh, especially the northern 
part of Bangladesh, alien tree species have been introduced in crops land and homesteads. 
Now mass awareness programs should be strengthened to motivate people to native tree 
species in the plantation. In addition, for safeguarding coastal communities, the government 
should undertake more development project of afforestation along the coastline to protect 
coastal vulnerable communities from natural disasters like cyclones and tidal surges. 

16. The government and community people should popularize the re-plantation of 3-trees 
(timber, fruits and medicinal) against cutting of one tree into consideration environment and 
livelihoods of the communities under the scope of social forestry and encouraging the 
communities for homestead plantation with indigenous multilayer trees like rain tree, 
coconut, and bamboos. Besides, forest land use planning is very important to ensure 
conservation, protection and production purposes of forests. It may be more effective in 
biodiverse Protected Areas (PAs) of Bangladesh. 

17. Coordination between BFD and other government agencies, forest-dependent 
communities, local government representatives, non-state actors are needed to improve 
forests management and implement it effectively. Assisted natural regeneration should be 
given priority in the Hill and Sal forests. Moreover, restore and sustainably manage 
degraded and other marginal areas, including coastal areas and wetlands, under 

climate-resilient, participatory afforestation, reforestation, rehabilitation and ecological 
restoration processes to increase carbon sequestration consistent with the production and 
distribution of co-benefits that contribute to safeguarding local community requirements. 
Support forest-dependent communities with alternative livelihood strategies and 
programmes that match local traditions and cultures.

18. To have a significant impact on resources conservation, Alternative Income Generating 
Activities (AIGAs) need to reach men and generate sufficient and sustainable income to 
compensate for the loss of natural resource-dependent revenue. AIGAs provide an excellent an 
entry point for engaging a community because they are appreciated and generate direct 
benefits, even if they are not enough to discourage all illicit extraction, they provide a foundation 
for involving communities in conservation awareness-raising, and community patrolling 
activities. For AIGAs, BFD should have clear objective to find alternate income sources for 
resource users including identify target resource users and understand their motivations and 
capacities, identify profitable, manageable AIGAs through the value chain and market 
assessments, prepare model business plans matching with finance and capacity-building, plan 
and undertake outcome-focused M&E, learning, and adaptive management. 

19. Outreach and conservation awareness would help to build positive attitudes and behavior to 
reduce threats to biodiversity. It creates the opportunity to engage a diversity of stakeholders 
in jointly improving the understanding of the importance of biodiversity, develop positive 
attitudes for conservation and initiate action towards sustainable solutions for biodiversity 
conservation. Government and non-government organizations have successfully engaged 
in outreach and conservation initiatives including tree plantation campaigns; celebrating 
globally recognized biodiversity days (e.g., World Environment Day, World Forest Day, 
World Wildlife Day); organizing conservation awareness campaigns in schools; supporting 
interactive popular theatre (drama, songs); sponsoring forest visit programs for journalists, 
youth, students;  and writing and publishing biodiversity related stories targeting radio, 
newspapers and TV. The use of social media such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, 
Instagram for scaling outreach is only just beginning to be capitalized upon.

20. An outreach and communication unit could be established at Forest Divisions comprised of 
the FD, the District Cultural Officer, the Education Officer and the Cultural Group 
representative. The working group would be tasked with reaching a consensus on the 
priority threats for forests and biodiversity and designing effective outreach and 
conservation awareness activities that target key stakeholders including students, women, 
youth, religious leaders, local elites, potential political leaders, business associations, 
clubs, social issue associations, community members and local journalists. Importantly, 
such outreach and conservation awareness programs must be coordinated with local 
government departments, civil society and non-government organizations (NGOs) to raise 
awareness of and support for wildlife and forest management rules and acts.   
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Introduction

1. The importance of safeguards in forest management nowadays is growing. Safeguard 
simply means no harm to the environment and people. Safeguard emerged in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s as a transformation of the World Bank from lender to norm-setter. Initially, 
the Bank operated chiefly as a lender of funding for infrastructure projects. This changed in 
the 1980s. The Bank started to enact more robust environmental and social standards for its 
investment projects, which became known as Safeguards. Because of the absence of such 
standards before, the World Bank faced huge criticism from different communities. Civil 
society organizations (CSOs) became increasingly aware of the problematic effects like 
communities are displaced, waters are polluted, trees are cut, natural habitats are lost of 
World Bank activities. The Bank’s problems are illustrated by the often-cited example of the 
Narmada dam in India. Its construction displaced more than 140,000 people affected the 
livelihoods of many more and sparked worldwide controversy. Then the World Bank 
introduced social and environmental management framework in 2016 to reduce adverse 
impacts on the environment and people from the Bank-supported project activities.

2. Subsequently other development agencies and the United Nations organizations introduced 
safeguards/standards to reduce the adverse impacts of development projects for the sake of 
the environment and people. International Fund for Agriculture Development (IFAD) 
introduced social, environmental and climate assessment procedures in 2017, ADP 
introduced safeguard policy statement in 2009, FAO introduced environmental and social 
management guideline in 2015, UNDP enacted social and environmental standards in 2014, 
USAID environmental compliance, etc. Social safeguard mostly covers indigenous people’s, 
involuntary resettlement, grievance mechanisms and community consultation whereas 
environmental safeguard implies environmental assessment, natural habitats, pest 
management, and access to information.

3. Safeguard in forestry ensures the sustainability of forests management outcomes by 
protecting the environment and people from potential adverse impacts of forests 
management. Safeguard objectives include avoiding adverse impacts of projects on the 
environment and affected people, minimize, mitigate, and/or compensate for adverse project 
impacts on the environment and affected people when avoidance is impossible and develop 
the capacity to manage environmental and social risks of projects. This assessment will give 
an overview of current safeguards practices in forestry sector and potential safeguards 
issues that will enhance improved and sustainable forests management in Bangladesh.

Regulatory Safeguards In Forestry 

4. The Government of Bangladesh (GOB) included a section (18A) in the Constitution which 
states that the “State will conserve and develop the environment for people and will ensure 
the conservation and security of forests, wildlife, wetlands, biodiversity and natural 
resources” in Section 12 of the Constitution (Fifteenth Amendment) Act, 2011 (Act XIV of 
2011). This is a landmark safeguard to conserve forests, the environment and natural 
resources of the country. To comply with the constitutional obligations, various forests and 
environmental safeguard Acts, Policies and Rules have been developed. Most notable Acts 
included the Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012 which empowered the 
government to declare any area as Sanctuary, Community conservation area, Safari park, 
Eco-Park, Botanical garden, Wildlife reproduction center, Landscape zone, Buffer zone, 
Core zone in relation to wildlife and plant preservation, protection and their natural growth. 
As per provision to the Wildlife (Conservation and Security Act of 2012, BFD developed the 
Protected Area Management Rules in 2017 which underlined the importance of community 
participation in association with the various government agencies and civil societies in the 
form of co-management to conserve and preserve biodiversity and livelihoods of the forests 
dependent communities in and around the Protected Areas (PAs).

5. Moreover, the GOB by means of Forest Act 1927 formulated the Social Forestry Rules 2004, 
revised in 2011 emphasized to ensure peoples’ participation while also assigned the 
management committee to conserve and proper maintenance of the social forestry 
plantations. Furthermore, the Environment Conservation Act, 1995 affirms prevention of any 
environmental degradation in forests, wetlands and Ecologically Critical Areas (ECAs). A 
gazette published in 2016 from the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change 
(MOEFCC) declared a ban on felling from reserved and natural forests till 31 Dec 2022. The 
vision 2021, in the perspective plan of Bangladesh (2010-2021), sets national development 
priority as “growth with equity and social justice remains the overarching goal of our 
development strategy and will be achieved on a sustainable basis without damaging the 
environment.” Bangladesh set 20 National Target in line with Aichi Biodiversity Targets 2020 
and most of the target should be fulfilled by 2021. Some of the notable targets include, 
initiate implementation of a restoration plan for degraded ecosystems, especially, forest 
lands and wetlands;5% of terrestrial ecosystem (forests), 3% of inland wetlands and coastal 
ecosystems and 5% of the marine area will be under PAs or ECAs; mobilize financial 
resources towards accelerated implementation of targets and activities of updated National 
Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan(NBSAP). Time is very short as we need to implement 
it by 2021. 

Forestry Safeguards Activities

6. Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) is mandated for forests and biodiversity conservation 
of the country. BFD introduced safeguards in forestry through World Bank-financed Climate 
Resilient Participatory Afforestation and Reforestation Project (CRPARP) project since 2013. 
Then Sustainable Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project is incorporating social and 
environmental management frameworks to enhance social and environmental services and 
also to mitigate the adverse impacts of the project. The SUFAL project will try to avid 

involuntary resettlement whenever possible, enhance or at least restore the livelihoods if 
affected local community people and improve the standards of living of the local vulnerable 
communities. Major social concern includes forests dependent communities may get loss of 
access or limited access to the traditional forest area and resources, loss of sources 
particularly fuelwood for livelihoods and daily income may decrease. Key environmental 
concern includes clearing planting sites, fertilizer, and pesticides, monoculture with exotic 
species. Different other forestry projects financed by the USAID and GIZ have also their own 
policy to safeguards forests and biodiversity of the country.

Social Forestry:

7. Forestry is a subsistence economy of forest-dependent communities in Bangladesh. Social 
forestry is one of the best examples of safeguards to the environment and people of 
Bangladesh. In social forestry practices, local people preferably, women are engaged from 
planning to benefits sharing after harvesting. At least 40%-75% shared benefits in the social 
forestry enjoyed by the local people. This plantation program is also creating local 
employment and providing timber, fuelwood, fodder, etc. to meet the local demand. Thus, 
social forestry helps in ameliorating local environmental conditions as well as upliftment of 
the socio-economic condition of the local people.

Protected Areas:
8. Protected Areas are the safeguards of biodiversity and wildlife habitats in Bangladesh. For 

safeguarding them, Bangladesh has already declared 24% of forest areas as Protected 
Areas. Total 6,25,675 hectares have been declared as Protected Area of which one marine 
protected area (1,73,800 ha), 2 special bio-diversity conservation area (222 ha.) and 42 
forest Protected Areas (4,51, 653 ha.). BFD has also declared two vulture safe zone and 
established a Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU) in Dhaka along with 04 WCCU at 
Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi, and Sylhet to combat wildlife crime across the country. Three 
wildlife rescue centers have also been established to rescue the stranded wild animal. All 
these initiatives will safeguard the Wildlife of Bangladesh.

Greenbelt in Coastal Areas
9. BFD has established more than 0.2 million hectares of mangrove plantation in coastal 

regions to establish coastal green belt along the coastline. The 'Sundarbans' and coastal 
plantation serve as safeguards to coastal people against natural calamities like cyclones 
and tidal surges.  

Forests and Environment Day

10. For inclusive participation to tree plantation, every year BFD arranges tree fair every during 
the plantation season at Upazila, District and National level of the country. Now people buy 
seedlings from the local market along with daily necessities. BFD also encourages 
individual as well as institutions in tree plantation and conservation. Every year Honorable 
Prime Minister gives `the Prime Ministers Award' for tree plantation. Notably in 
remembrance of 30 lacks martyrs of the liberation war in 1971, BFD distributed 30 lakhs 
seedlings among the students in 2019 and in 2020, BFD will distribute 100 Lakhs (1 crore) 

seedlings nationwide as a memory of "Mujib year 2020". All such initiatives will safeguard 
people and the environment of the country.

Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) in Forestry Sector

11. The Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Planning Unit is the focal point of GRM. 
In addition, the Chief Conservator of Forests (CCF) receives regular grievance from all over 
Bangladesh. Then CCF send them to the concerned unit/wing/department for inquiries. 
After getting enquiring results, CCF gives punishment (if applicable) and shares the results 
with the complainer. Moreover, to mitigate irregularities, three management plan divisions 
and one monitoring unit are working for monitoring and evaluation of field forestry/plantation 
activities of BFD. Nevertheless, Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Conservator 
of Forests (CF), Divisional Forest Officers (DFOs), and Assistant Chief Conservator (ACF) 
regularly supervise the forest and forestry activities. Importantly, BFD is nowadays 
preparing forest maps using satellite images to monitor forests conditions. In Protected 
Areas, Community Patrolling Groups (CPGs) are working to patrol forests in association 
with local forest guards. In the social forestry practices, beneficiaries in collaboration with 
the forest officials are responsible for monitoring and safeguarding the forest resources. 
Presently, forest crime has been reduced by introducing SMART (Spatial Monitoring and 
Reporting Tool) patrolling in Sundarbans of Bangladesh.

Conclusion and Recommendations

12. For safeguarding forests, BFD needs to be capacitated with advanced forests management 
knowledge focused on participatory approaches or co-management of forest management. 
Participatory forests management training curricula to be incorporated at all levels of 
forestry institutions like forestry schools, college, BSc, and MSc as well as training 
institutions of BFD. The Protected Area Management Rules 2017 still not well consulted 
and discussed within field forestry staffs. Insufficient field staffs and some demotivated field 
staffs hinder participatory forests management in and around PAs and reserved forests. For 
safeguarding forests, it is essential to building a cadre of community-sensitive foresters 
skilled in co-management or participatory forests management at BFD. A high priority would 
be to create an institutional home for co-management at BFD headquarters. For 
institutionalization of co-management and PA Rules, an operational guideline for PA Rules 
is required for safeguarding the forests and biodiversity of Bangladesh. 

13. More importantly, to safeguard forests and meeting up national and international targets, 
Chattragram Hill Tracts (CHTs) need to be brought under tree plantation with indigenous 
species to restore tree coverage and biodiversity. The CHTs contains about 38.2 percent of 
the total forest cover of Bangladesh which is almost out of management. Due to violent 
conflict between the GOB and the predominant tribal inhabitants of the CHT, there have 
been relatively few forest management activities undertaken in the past several decades. 
Since 2013, with USAID funding, implemented by the UNDP, the Chattogram Hill Tracts 
Watershed Co-Management Activity CHTWCA, has made meaningful progress toward 
building experience in forest management and bringing the BFD and tribal villagers 
together to work on restoring a relatively small area of upland watershed lands in the forest 
reserve. At the same time, the CHTWCA has helped tribal villages to improve management 

of village common forests, small patches of natural forest managed by local communities for 
watershed and NTFPs. For successful restoration at CHTs need build relationships and 
trust between tribal administration and the BFD. For example, in the CHT, the Arannayk 
Foundation has been supporting Community Based Management (CBM) through grants to 
local NGOs who in turn support Community Based Organizations (CBOs) to conduct 
rehabilitation and sustainable use of forest lands, both on private lands and with Village 
Common Forests (VCF)-CHT. These CBOs now have a foundation of CHT Community 
Based Management (CBM) experience. Their input and experience complement the work of 
CHTWCA. Moreover, the government should take care of some major forests policy issues 
in CHTs include (i) trust building between the BFD and tribal people and institutions, (ii) 
finding appropriate co-management models for the CHT context, (iii) registration of village 
common forest, (iv) BFD acknowledgement of village common forests as outside of the 
forest estate and (v) reform and rationalization of CHT forest transit rules. 

14. Investment from government revenue, development project and private sector is crucial for 
safeguarding forests in Bangladesh. BFD planning unit should have more skilled staffs for 
developing projects incorporating current global concepts of forests management. Private 
sector should be engaged for the restoration of degraded forests in partnership with BFD. 
Periodic forests and biodiversity monitoring using satellite imageries are important. 
Furthermore, develop and implement a forest monitoring, reporting and verification 
programme is important to safeguard forests and biodiversity of the country. BFD can take 
regular such technical projects to support them. The Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool 
(SMART) technology as well as Community Patrolling Group (CPG) should be strengthened 
to halt forests encroachment, conversion of forests land to alternative uses and wildlife 
poaching and trafficking. 

15. For social and environmental safeguards in the forestry sector, alien tree species should be 
discouraged or limited in the plantation. In some parts of Bangladesh, especially the northern 
part of Bangladesh, alien tree species have been introduced in crops land and homesteads. 
Now mass awareness programs should be strengthened to motivate people to native tree 
species in the plantation. In addition, for safeguarding coastal communities, the government 
should undertake more development project of afforestation along the coastline to protect 
coastal vulnerable communities from natural disasters like cyclones and tidal surges. 

16. The government and community people should popularize the re-plantation of 3-trees 
(timber, fruits and medicinal) against cutting of one tree into consideration environment and 
livelihoods of the communities under the scope of social forestry and encouraging the 
communities for homestead plantation with indigenous multilayer trees like rain tree, 
coconut, and bamboos. Besides, forest land use planning is very important to ensure 
conservation, protection and production purposes of forests. It may be more effective in 
biodiverse Protected Areas (PAs) of Bangladesh. 

17. Coordination between BFD and other government agencies, forest-dependent 
communities, local government representatives, non-state actors are needed to improve 
forests management and implement it effectively. Assisted natural regeneration should be 
given priority in the Hill and Sal forests. Moreover, restore and sustainably manage 
degraded and other marginal areas, including coastal areas and wetlands, under 

climate-resilient, participatory afforestation, reforestation, rehabilitation and ecological 
restoration processes to increase carbon sequestration consistent with the production and 
distribution of co-benefits that contribute to safeguarding local community requirements. 
Support forest-dependent communities with alternative livelihood strategies and 
programmes that match local traditions and cultures.

18. To have a significant impact on resources conservation, Alternative Income Generating 
Activities (AIGAs) need to reach men and generate sufficient and sustainable income to 
compensate for the loss of natural resource-dependent revenue. AIGAs provide an excellent an 
entry point for engaging a community because they are appreciated and generate direct 
benefits, even if they are not enough to discourage all illicit extraction, they provide a foundation 
for involving communities in conservation awareness-raising, and community patrolling 
activities. For AIGAs, BFD should have clear objective to find alternate income sources for 
resource users including identify target resource users and understand their motivations and 
capacities, identify profitable, manageable AIGAs through the value chain and market 
assessments, prepare model business plans matching with finance and capacity-building, plan 
and undertake outcome-focused M&E, learning, and adaptive management. 

19. Outreach and conservation awareness would help to build positive attitudes and behavior to 
reduce threats to biodiversity. It creates the opportunity to engage a diversity of stakeholders 
in jointly improving the understanding of the importance of biodiversity, develop positive 
attitudes for conservation and initiate action towards sustainable solutions for biodiversity 
conservation. Government and non-government organizations have successfully engaged 
in outreach and conservation initiatives including tree plantation campaigns; celebrating 
globally recognized biodiversity days (e.g., World Environment Day, World Forest Day, 
World Wildlife Day); organizing conservation awareness campaigns in schools; supporting 
interactive popular theatre (drama, songs); sponsoring forest visit programs for journalists, 
youth, students;  and writing and publishing biodiversity related stories targeting radio, 
newspapers and TV. The use of social media such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, 
Instagram for scaling outreach is only just beginning to be capitalized upon.

20. An outreach and communication unit could be established at Forest Divisions comprised of 
the FD, the District Cultural Officer, the Education Officer and the Cultural Group 
representative. The working group would be tasked with reaching a consensus on the 
priority threats for forests and biodiversity and designing effective outreach and 
conservation awareness activities that target key stakeholders including students, women, 
youth, religious leaders, local elites, potential political leaders, business associations, 
clubs, social issue associations, community members and local journalists. Importantly, 
such outreach and conservation awareness programs must be coordinated with local 
government departments, civil society and non-government organizations (NGOs) to raise 
awareness of and support for wildlife and forest management rules and acts.   
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Introduction

1. The importance of safeguards in forest management nowadays is growing. Safeguard 
simply means no harm to the environment and people. Safeguard emerged in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s as a transformation of the World Bank from lender to norm-setter. Initially, 
the Bank operated chiefly as a lender of funding for infrastructure projects. This changed in 
the 1980s. The Bank started to enact more robust environmental and social standards for its 
investment projects, which became known as Safeguards. Because of the absence of such 
standards before, the World Bank faced huge criticism from different communities. Civil 
society organizations (CSOs) became increasingly aware of the problematic effects like 
communities are displaced, waters are polluted, trees are cut, natural habitats are lost of 
World Bank activities. The Bank’s problems are illustrated by the often-cited example of the 
Narmada dam in India. Its construction displaced more than 140,000 people affected the 
livelihoods of many more and sparked worldwide controversy. Then the World Bank 
introduced social and environmental management framework in 2016 to reduce adverse 
impacts on the environment and people from the Bank-supported project activities.

2. Subsequently other development agencies and the United Nations organizations introduced 
safeguards/standards to reduce the adverse impacts of development projects for the sake of 
the environment and people. International Fund for Agriculture Development (IFAD) 
introduced social, environmental and climate assessment procedures in 2017, ADP 
introduced safeguard policy statement in 2009, FAO introduced environmental and social 
management guideline in 2015, UNDP enacted social and environmental standards in 2014, 
USAID environmental compliance, etc. Social safeguard mostly covers indigenous people’s, 
involuntary resettlement, grievance mechanisms and community consultation whereas 
environmental safeguard implies environmental assessment, natural habitats, pest 
management, and access to information.

3. Safeguard in forestry ensures the sustainability of forests management outcomes by 
protecting the environment and people from potential adverse impacts of forests 
management. Safeguard objectives include avoiding adverse impacts of projects on the 
environment and affected people, minimize, mitigate, and/or compensate for adverse project 
impacts on the environment and affected people when avoidance is impossible and develop 
the capacity to manage environmental and social risks of projects. This assessment will give 
an overview of current safeguards practices in forestry sector and potential safeguards 
issues that will enhance improved and sustainable forests management in Bangladesh.

Regulatory Safeguards In Forestry 

4. The Government of Bangladesh (GOB) included a section (18A) in the Constitution which 
states that the “State will conserve and develop the environment for people and will ensure 
the conservation and security of forests, wildlife, wetlands, biodiversity and natural 
resources” in Section 12 of the Constitution (Fifteenth Amendment) Act, 2011 (Act XIV of 
2011). This is a landmark safeguard to conserve forests, the environment and natural 
resources of the country. To comply with the constitutional obligations, various forests and 
environmental safeguard Acts, Policies and Rules have been developed. Most notable Acts 
included the Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act, 2012 which empowered the 
government to declare any area as Sanctuary, Community conservation area, Safari park, 
Eco-Park, Botanical garden, Wildlife reproduction center, Landscape zone, Buffer zone, 
Core zone in relation to wildlife and plant preservation, protection and their natural growth. 
As per provision to the Wildlife (Conservation and Security Act of 2012, BFD developed the 
Protected Area Management Rules in 2017 which underlined the importance of community 
participation in association with the various government agencies and civil societies in the 
form of co-management to conserve and preserve biodiversity and livelihoods of the forests 
dependent communities in and around the Protected Areas (PAs).

5. Moreover, the GOB by means of Forest Act 1927 formulated the Social Forestry Rules 2004, 
revised in 2011 emphasized to ensure peoples’ participation while also assigned the 
management committee to conserve and proper maintenance of the social forestry 
plantations. Furthermore, the Environment Conservation Act, 1995 affirms prevention of any 
environmental degradation in forests, wetlands and Ecologically Critical Areas (ECAs). A 
gazette published in 2016 from the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change 
(MOEFCC) declared a ban on felling from reserved and natural forests till 31 Dec 2022. The 
vision 2021, in the perspective plan of Bangladesh (2010-2021), sets national development 
priority as “growth with equity and social justice remains the overarching goal of our 
development strategy and will be achieved on a sustainable basis without damaging the 
environment.” Bangladesh set 20 National Target in line with Aichi Biodiversity Targets 2020 
and most of the target should be fulfilled by 2021. Some of the notable targets include, 
initiate implementation of a restoration plan for degraded ecosystems, especially, forest 
lands and wetlands;5% of terrestrial ecosystem (forests), 3% of inland wetlands and coastal 
ecosystems and 5% of the marine area will be under PAs or ECAs; mobilize financial 
resources towards accelerated implementation of targets and activities of updated National 
Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan(NBSAP). Time is very short as we need to implement 
it by 2021. 

Forestry Safeguards Activities

6. Bangladesh Forest Department (BFD) is mandated for forests and biodiversity conservation 
of the country. BFD introduced safeguards in forestry through World Bank-financed Climate 
Resilient Participatory Afforestation and Reforestation Project (CRPARP) project since 2013. 
Then Sustainable Forests and Livelihoods (SUFAL) project is incorporating social and 
environmental management frameworks to enhance social and environmental services and 
also to mitigate the adverse impacts of the project. The SUFAL project will try to avid 

involuntary resettlement whenever possible, enhance or at least restore the livelihoods if 
affected local community people and improve the standards of living of the local vulnerable 
communities. Major social concern includes forests dependent communities may get loss of 
access or limited access to the traditional forest area and resources, loss of sources 
particularly fuelwood for livelihoods and daily income may decrease. Key environmental 
concern includes clearing planting sites, fertilizer, and pesticides, monoculture with exotic 
species. Different other forestry projects financed by the USAID and GIZ have also their own 
policy to safeguards forests and biodiversity of the country.

Social Forestry:

7. Forestry is a subsistence economy of forest-dependent communities in Bangladesh. Social 
forestry is one of the best examples of safeguards to the environment and people of 
Bangladesh. In social forestry practices, local people preferably, women are engaged from 
planning to benefits sharing after harvesting. At least 40%-75% shared benefits in the social 
forestry enjoyed by the local people. This plantation program is also creating local 
employment and providing timber, fuelwood, fodder, etc. to meet the local demand. Thus, 
social forestry helps in ameliorating local environmental conditions as well as upliftment of 
the socio-economic condition of the local people.

Protected Areas:
8. Protected Areas are the safeguards of biodiversity and wildlife habitats in Bangladesh. For 

safeguarding them, Bangladesh has already declared 24% of forest areas as Protected 
Areas. Total 6,25,675 hectares have been declared as Protected Area of which one marine 
protected area (1,73,800 ha), 2 special bio-diversity conservation area (222 ha.) and 42 
forest Protected Areas (4,51, 653 ha.). BFD has also declared two vulture safe zone and 
established a Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU) in Dhaka along with 04 WCCU at 
Chittagong, Khulna, Rajshahi, and Sylhet to combat wildlife crime across the country. Three 
wildlife rescue centers have also been established to rescue the stranded wild animal. All 
these initiatives will safeguard the Wildlife of Bangladesh.

Greenbelt in Coastal Areas
9. BFD has established more than 0.2 million hectares of mangrove plantation in coastal 

regions to establish coastal green belt along the coastline. The 'Sundarbans' and coastal 
plantation serve as safeguards to coastal people against natural calamities like cyclones 
and tidal surges.  

Forests and Environment Day

10. For inclusive participation to tree plantation, every year BFD arranges tree fair every during 
the plantation season at Upazila, District and National level of the country. Now people buy 
seedlings from the local market along with daily necessities. BFD also encourages 
individual as well as institutions in tree plantation and conservation. Every year Honorable 
Prime Minister gives `the Prime Ministers Award' for tree plantation. Notably in 
remembrance of 30 lacks martyrs of the liberation war in 1971, BFD distributed 30 lakhs 
seedlings among the students in 2019 and in 2020, BFD will distribute 100 Lakhs (1 crore) 

seedlings nationwide as a memory of "Mujib year 2020". All such initiatives will safeguard 
people and the environment of the country.

Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) in Forestry Sector

11. The Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Planning Unit is the focal point of GRM. 
In addition, the Chief Conservator of Forests (CCF) receives regular grievance from all over 
Bangladesh. Then CCF send them to the concerned unit/wing/department for inquiries. 
After getting enquiring results, CCF gives punishment (if applicable) and shares the results 
with the complainer. Moreover, to mitigate irregularities, three management plan divisions 
and one monitoring unit are working for monitoring and evaluation of field forestry/plantation 
activities of BFD. Nevertheless, Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF), Conservator 
of Forests (CF), Divisional Forest Officers (DFOs), and Assistant Chief Conservator (ACF) 
regularly supervise the forest and forestry activities. Importantly, BFD is nowadays 
preparing forest maps using satellite images to monitor forests conditions. In Protected 
Areas, Community Patrolling Groups (CPGs) are working to patrol forests in association 
with local forest guards. In the social forestry practices, beneficiaries in collaboration with 
the forest officials are responsible for monitoring and safeguarding the forest resources. 
Presently, forest crime has been reduced by introducing SMART (Spatial Monitoring and 
Reporting Tool) patrolling in Sundarbans of Bangladesh.

Conclusion and Recommendations

12. For safeguarding forests, BFD needs to be capacitated with advanced forests management 
knowledge focused on participatory approaches or co-management of forest management. 
Participatory forests management training curricula to be incorporated at all levels of 
forestry institutions like forestry schools, college, BSc, and MSc as well as training 
institutions of BFD. The Protected Area Management Rules 2017 still not well consulted 
and discussed within field forestry staffs. Insufficient field staffs and some demotivated field 
staffs hinder participatory forests management in and around PAs and reserved forests. For 
safeguarding forests, it is essential to building a cadre of community-sensitive foresters 
skilled in co-management or participatory forests management at BFD. A high priority would 
be to create an institutional home for co-management at BFD headquarters. For 
institutionalization of co-management and PA Rules, an operational guideline for PA Rules 
is required for safeguarding the forests and biodiversity of Bangladesh. 

13. More importantly, to safeguard forests and meeting up national and international targets, 
Chattragram Hill Tracts (CHTs) need to be brought under tree plantation with indigenous 
species to restore tree coverage and biodiversity. The CHTs contains about 38.2 percent of 
the total forest cover of Bangladesh which is almost out of management. Due to violent 
conflict between the GOB and the predominant tribal inhabitants of the CHT, there have 
been relatively few forest management activities undertaken in the past several decades. 
Since 2013, with USAID funding, implemented by the UNDP, the Chattogram Hill Tracts 
Watershed Co-Management Activity CHTWCA, has made meaningful progress toward 
building experience in forest management and bringing the BFD and tribal villagers 
together to work on restoring a relatively small area of upland watershed lands in the forest 
reserve. At the same time, the CHTWCA has helped tribal villages to improve management 

of village common forests, small patches of natural forest managed by local communities for 
watershed and NTFPs. For successful restoration at CHTs need build relationships and 
trust between tribal administration and the BFD. For example, in the CHT, the Arannayk 
Foundation has been supporting Community Based Management (CBM) through grants to 
local NGOs who in turn support Community Based Organizations (CBOs) to conduct 
rehabilitation and sustainable use of forest lands, both on private lands and with Village 
Common Forests (VCF)-CHT. These CBOs now have a foundation of CHT Community 
Based Management (CBM) experience. Their input and experience complement the work of 
CHTWCA. Moreover, the government should take care of some major forests policy issues 
in CHTs include (i) trust building between the BFD and tribal people and institutions, (ii) 
finding appropriate co-management models for the CHT context, (iii) registration of village 
common forest, (iv) BFD acknowledgement of village common forests as outside of the 
forest estate and (v) reform and rationalization of CHT forest transit rules. 

14. Investment from government revenue, development project and private sector is crucial for 
safeguarding forests in Bangladesh. BFD planning unit should have more skilled staffs for 
developing projects incorporating current global concepts of forests management. Private 
sector should be engaged for the restoration of degraded forests in partnership with BFD. 
Periodic forests and biodiversity monitoring using satellite imageries are important. 
Furthermore, develop and implement a forest monitoring, reporting and verification 
programme is important to safeguard forests and biodiversity of the country. BFD can take 
regular such technical projects to support them. The Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool 
(SMART) technology as well as Community Patrolling Group (CPG) should be strengthened 
to halt forests encroachment, conversion of forests land to alternative uses and wildlife 
poaching and trafficking. 

15. For social and environmental safeguards in the forestry sector, alien tree species should be 
discouraged or limited in the plantation. In some parts of Bangladesh, especially the northern 
part of Bangladesh, alien tree species have been introduced in crops land and homesteads. 
Now mass awareness programs should be strengthened to motivate people to native tree 
species in the plantation. In addition, for safeguarding coastal communities, the government 
should undertake more development project of afforestation along the coastline to protect 
coastal vulnerable communities from natural disasters like cyclones and tidal surges. 

16. The government and community people should popularize the re-plantation of 3-trees 
(timber, fruits and medicinal) against cutting of one tree into consideration environment and 
livelihoods of the communities under the scope of social forestry and encouraging the 
communities for homestead plantation with indigenous multilayer trees like rain tree, 
coconut, and bamboos. Besides, forest land use planning is very important to ensure 
conservation, protection and production purposes of forests. It may be more effective in 
biodiverse Protected Areas (PAs) of Bangladesh. 

17. Coordination between BFD and other government agencies, forest-dependent 
communities, local government representatives, non-state actors are needed to improve 
forests management and implement it effectively. Assisted natural regeneration should be 
given priority in the Hill and Sal forests. Moreover, restore and sustainably manage 
degraded and other marginal areas, including coastal areas and wetlands, under 

climate-resilient, participatory afforestation, reforestation, rehabilitation and ecological 
restoration processes to increase carbon sequestration consistent with the production and 
distribution of co-benefits that contribute to safeguarding local community requirements. 
Support forest-dependent communities with alternative livelihood strategies and 
programmes that match local traditions and cultures.

18. To have a significant impact on resources conservation, Alternative Income Generating 
Activities (AIGAs) need to reach men and generate sufficient and sustainable income to 
compensate for the loss of natural resource-dependent revenue. AIGAs provide an excellent an 
entry point for engaging a community because they are appreciated and generate direct 
benefits, even if they are not enough to discourage all illicit extraction, they provide a foundation 
for involving communities in conservation awareness-raising, and community patrolling 
activities. For AIGAs, BFD should have clear objective to find alternate income sources for 
resource users including identify target resource users and understand their motivations and 
capacities, identify profitable, manageable AIGAs through the value chain and market 
assessments, prepare model business plans matching with finance and capacity-building, plan 
and undertake outcome-focused M&E, learning, and adaptive management. 

19. Outreach and conservation awareness would help to build positive attitudes and behavior to 
reduce threats to biodiversity. It creates the opportunity to engage a diversity of stakeholders 
in jointly improving the understanding of the importance of biodiversity, develop positive 
attitudes for conservation and initiate action towards sustainable solutions for biodiversity 
conservation. Government and non-government organizations have successfully engaged 
in outreach and conservation initiatives including tree plantation campaigns; celebrating 
globally recognized biodiversity days (e.g., World Environment Day, World Forest Day, 
World Wildlife Day); organizing conservation awareness campaigns in schools; supporting 
interactive popular theatre (drama, songs); sponsoring forest visit programs for journalists, 
youth, students;  and writing and publishing biodiversity related stories targeting radio, 
newspapers and TV. The use of social media such as Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, 
Instagram for scaling outreach is only just beginning to be capitalized upon.

20. An outreach and communication unit could be established at Forest Divisions comprised of 
the FD, the District Cultural Officer, the Education Officer and the Cultural Group 
representative. The working group would be tasked with reaching a consensus on the 
priority threats for forests and biodiversity and designing effective outreach and 
conservation awareness activities that target key stakeholders including students, women, 
youth, religious leaders, local elites, potential political leaders, business associations, 
clubs, social issue associations, community members and local journalists. Importantly, 
such outreach and conservation awareness programs must be coordinated with local 
government departments, civil society and non-government organizations (NGOs) to raise 
awareness of and support for wildlife and forest management rules and acts.   

WILDLIFE FARMING: DOES IT REALLY HELP IN 
CONSERVATION?
Md. Modinul Ahsan, PhD

Biodiversity and Wildlife Biology Lead
USAID Ecosystems/Protibesh Activity, Chemonics International Inc.

Wildlife and its products possession is often seen as status symbol (!) in our society and 
there are so called “conservationists” in the society who suggest government for making 
policy for wildlife farming to reduce pressure on the wildlife of the forests and other 
ecosystems. Basically wild animals are considered superior because of their rarity and high 
expense. Because  rare species  are associated with status it increases the consumer’s 
willingness to pay, which further increases the demand and eventually add greed to avail 
species from the wild. Some species are already commercially bred to meet the high 
demand for their products and this is referred to as wildlife farming. It has also been argued 
that a legal trade in animal products can prevent poaching if the following criteria are 
realized: 
i) The demand will be met by legitimate products and cannot increase as a result of 

legalization and increased accessibility, 
ii) The legal supply will be a substitute for products retrieved from wild populations,
iii) A legal supply will be more cost-effective than illegal products and 
iv) Laundering of illegal supplies under the cover of legal trade must be avoided. Wildlife 

farming is a completely unethical and cruel some as animals are kept in small enclosures, 
and suffers from  malnutrition,  inbreeding depression  and stress. The present Wildlife 
farming form does not contribute and has never contributed to the conservation of any 
species. On the contrary, there is evidence to demonstrate that it harms wild populations 
and has an adverse effect on the ecosystem. 

It is erroneously assumed that the wildlife farming is helpful in conservation but in the long run 
the wildlife farming can never help in wildlife conservation rather it helps in diminishing wildlife 
population for various negative effects which is proved by many conservationists. Some of those 
are mentioned below:

Wildlife Farming cannot meet the demand of wildlife and its parts

The wanting of most wildlife products by far exceeds what commercial breeding can currently or 
realistically offer. For instance, musk deer, Moschus spp., are bred in captivity to provide musk 
to the market in traditional medicine, yet farms are currently only capable to meet 0.3%–1.2% of 
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the demand, and it is considered unlikely that domestic demand will ever be met Similarly, 
despite the fact that 12,000 bears are held in Asian farms for the production of bile, demand has 
been increasing, and commercial trade is unlikely to become sustainable.  The demand for rhino 
horn and subsequent poaching has increased as well, which has been attributed to human 
population growth and the increasing consumer market, the rapid growth of the Asian economy 
and greater income for most consumers, and the settlement of middleman traders in key source 
countries in Africa. The same has been observed for elephant ivory, for which demand has been 
increasing since 1990 concurrent with increasing economic wealth. Another major concern is 
that wildlife farming and legalized trade is likely to increase demand further. 

Allowing trade in wildlife products will legitimize their consumption, counteract the ethical 
unacceptance of buying illegal wildlife products, and encourage more consumers to buy the 
products as it is now considered acceptable. It has been suggested that demand for wild tiger 
products will be unaffected if tiger farming is legalized, unless a stigma effect is enforced with a 
monopoly  chapter. When farmed prices are kept high by a monopoly firm, they can prevent 
illegal products from entering the market. This would require regulatory restrictions, certified 
products, and monitoring by an outside certifier. However, wildlife farming is not a monopoly 
industry and is unlikely to become so in the future, and many wildlife industries are currently 
controlled by multiple criminal network. The farmed breeding of tigers has increased product 
availability in China, and tiger parts are now being used in a larger variety of medicines, as well 
as in wine. Because real-life examples of the economic impact of wildlife farming are scarce, 
conservationists have often relied on model-based approaches. It is most often predicted that, 
due to an imperfect self-regulating market, the demand for wildlife products will not be displaced 
by commercial breeding. Furthermore, demand is likely to increase, which will intensify the 
pressure on wild populations.

Legal supply cannot be a substitute for products retrieved from wild 

The major problem is that the use of animal products is deep-rooted in many cultures, mainly for 
traditional medicines, which makes the industry difficult to eradicate. For instance, although 
many Asian countries have removed rhino horn from their traditional medicine pharmacopoeias 
as there is no scientific evidence for any medical value, the demand for rhino horn has not yet 
been declined. This shows that spiritual beliefs outweigh scientific reasoning, which is the 
underlying problem of the second criterion stating that farmed products should satisfy 
consumers’ needs, thereby substituting for products retrieved from the wild. On the other hand, 
71% of the consumers of tiger derivatives prefer wild over farmed products. Similarly, 
consumers of bear bile prefer wild over farmed products because of believed differences in 
medicinal effectiveness. As long as the consumers’ preference for wild animal products remains, 
farmed products cannot offer a substitute, and poaching will remain a threat.

Consumer inclination on wildlife products is based on quality and taste, which is believed to be 
different between wild and farmed species. Wild meat or bush meat for instance, is very popular 
in Vietnam, and high demand has led to the overexploitation of wildlife. Some species are being 
captive bred to meet the demand for meat, including turtles, snakes, porcupines, and monkeys, 
yet with little success because farmed meat is considered inferior, as consumers claim it to be 
of lower quality and lesser taste. This causes the demand for wild animals to remain constant 

 The reproductive and growth rates of animal are often too slow to produce meat or 
derivatives at an economically viable rate. Green pythons, Morelia viridis, for instance, are 
in high demand as pets. Because of their long reproductive cycle and the fact that they only 
turn green at a length of 65 cm, it is unlikely that they can be bred fast enough to meet the 
high demand. Captive breeding or sustainable  harvesting  has also been proposed for 
rhinos in Africa. However, rhinos rarely produce fertile offspring in captivity, only reach 
sexual adulthood between 6 and 8  years of age, and only have one young per litter. 
Additionally, horns of young adults grow by only 6 cm per year on average, and the rate 
even decreases with age. Although rhino horn harvesting could have economic benefits, it 
will never produce horn at a rate fast enough to meet the demand from Asia; 

 A final problem faced by wildlife farmers is that the space requirements of many species 
cannot be met in captivity. Pangolins are hunted for their meat and although captive 
breeding could form an important tool to protect wild populations, their specialized 
behaviour and high dependence of natural ecosystems prevent successful farming. These 
examples show that commercial farming is not an option for many animals threatened by 
the wildlife trade. 

When wildlife farming comes with several additional production costs, it can create imperfect 
competition in the market. For instance, to produce a kilogram of tiger bones in captivity is 
50%–300% more expensive than to retrieve this from a poached tiger, which means that the 
illegal hunting of wild tigers will remain an attractive alternative. A comparison made for ivory 
prices revealed that legally harvested tusks were sold for approximately US$ 450 per kilogram, 
whilst illegal tusks were sold for only a third of that price. For the same reason, parrots are still 
illegally smuggled into the USA because they can be sold for less money than commercially 
bred birds. The high expense of wildlife farming raises the question whether the market in illegal 
animal products can be replaced.

Even if farmed products were to become cheaper in the future, there is a risk that competition 
with illegal suppliers will result in higher market prices and subsequently a higher poaching 
pressure.  More importantly, the illegal market in wildlife products is controlled by a small 
numbers of traders and criminal groups who make high profits, and large numbers of poachers 
who earn comparatively little and have no influence on market prices. This means that 
fluctuations in market prices, even if they were to decrease, will have little impact on poachers, 
who often lack any other form of income. What a poacher receives for a dead tiger or rhino is 
unmatched by the income of any average job in the third world. For instance, an elephant tusk 
will bring in money comparable to 10 times the average annual income in poor African nations. 
Rhino poachers are normally paid a once-off amount that does not relate to the horn’s value, 
size or mass and is therefore not directly influenced by market prices. So, even when wildlife 
farming is able to compete with the illegal trade, poachers will not have any motive to stop their 
activities. The money is simply too good, and the risks are relatively low. 

Conclusion: Commercial farming and a legalized trade in farmed products will have the 
negative impact to what is desired for conservation. Prime reasons are the consumers’ 
preference for wild products, the ongoing dependency on the wild population, and laundering of 
illegal products into the legal wildlife trade. Furthermore, wildlife farming could only work as a 

conservation tool when the demand is not increased by the legal trade and when farming 
becomes more cost-efficient than illegal harvest which is very difficult to execute and for this 
reason we should never think about wildlife farming.

Adopted from
1. Tensen, L. 2016. Under what circumstances can wildlife farming benefit species conservation? Review 

Paper. Global Ecology and Conservation 6(2016) 286- 298. Molecular Zoology Laboratory, Department of 
Zoology, University of Johannesburg, Johannesburg, South Africa

2. URL: http://envietnam.org/index.php/news-blog/800-wildlife-farming-brings-profit- not-conservation.

despite the availability of farmed alternatives. This has been most apparent for Asian turtles, for 
which the nutritional properties of wild animals are believed to be much higher than those of 
captive-bred animals. As a result, the last remaining wild populations of many endangered turtle 
species are being exploited to the point of extinction. Similarly, the quantity of wild orchids on 
Asian markets was unaffected by the flood of farmed plants, as the preference for wild 
specimens remained persistent.

Recent survey on the demand for sturgeon caviar, consumers were asked to taste two caviars 
and indicate their preference: they were told that one originated from a rare species and one 
from a common one. Even though the caviars were identical, 70.2% of the consumers preferred 
the caviar of the rare species. The wild meat industry in Vietnam is also strongly associated with 
social status, and regular consumers are generally business people, finance professionals, and 
government officials. The result is an increase in the market price for endangered animals, 
which leads to greater efforts to exploit the last remaining individuals. This has also been the 
case for butterflies caught for decorative purposes in Papua New Guinea, for which the price 
paid directly relates to the rarity of the species.

The exotic pet industry also demonstrates that people will pay considerably more for rare 
animals. The price that bird collectors pay for rare  parrots  such as Hyacinth macaws, 
Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus, and Spix’s Macaws, Caynopsitta spixii, went up to over US$ 20 
000 after these species became extremely rare in the wild, further increasing poaching pressure. 
Two newly described reptiles (the turtle Chelodina mccordi and the gecko Goniurosaurus luii) 
were rapidly collected to near-extinction due to their rarity and willingness of eager pet owners to 
pay up to US$ 2000 for a single individual. Also in the trophy hunting industry rare animals are 
higher valued. In South Africa, hunters will pay up to 26% percent more for rare antelopessuch 
as sable, Hippotragus niger, than for common antelopes such as impala, Aepyceros melampus, 
or kudu, Tragelaphus strepsiceros. Consumer preference for rare species leads to the fear that if 
farmed animal products become easily accessible, consumers will change their interest and 
crave products from rarer animals. For instance, the demand for tiger parts has already shifted to 
snow leopards, Panthera uncia, and clouded leopards, Neofelis nebulosi.

Legal supply cannot be cost-effective

Unfortunately, it is rarely the case that breeding farms are more cost-efficient than poaching, due 
to feeding, housing and production costs. The main problems faced by wildlife farming are the 
animals’  social behavior,  energy requirements,  reproductive  rate, growth rate, and space 
requirements. These can be explained by means of some examples; 
 Social behavior can become a problem when an animal is highly territorial and intolerant of 

other individuals in its close surroundings. However, captive or commercial breeding  of 
wildlife rarely succeeds due to its complicated  social structure, which makes wildlife 
farming non-viable; 

 Energetic requirements of species can make them expensive to rear in captivity, which is 
mainly the case for carnivores and frugivores. Farming of bull frogs, Rana catesbeiana, in 
Indonesia was meant to uplift export production of frog legs and take the pressure off native 
species, but many farms closed down due to high maintenance costs;
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the demand, and it is considered unlikely that domestic demand will ever be met Similarly, 
despite the fact that 12,000 bears are held in Asian farms for the production of bile, demand has 
been increasing, and commercial trade is unlikely to become sustainable.  The demand for rhino 
horn and subsequent poaching has increased as well, which has been attributed to human 
population growth and the increasing consumer market, the rapid growth of the Asian economy 
and greater income for most consumers, and the settlement of middleman traders in key source 
countries in Africa. The same has been observed for elephant ivory, for which demand has been 
increasing since 1990 concurrent with increasing economic wealth. Another major concern is 
that wildlife farming and legalized trade is likely to increase demand further. 

Allowing trade in wildlife products will legitimize their consumption, counteract the ethical 
unacceptance of buying illegal wildlife products, and encourage more consumers to buy the 
products as it is now considered acceptable. It has been suggested that demand for wild tiger 
products will be unaffected if tiger farming is legalized, unless a stigma effect is enforced with a 
monopoly  chapter. When farmed prices are kept high by a monopoly firm, they can prevent 
illegal products from entering the market. This would require regulatory restrictions, certified 
products, and monitoring by an outside certifier. However, wildlife farming is not a monopoly 
industry and is unlikely to become so in the future, and many wildlife industries are currently 
controlled by multiple criminal network. The farmed breeding of tigers has increased product 
availability in China, and tiger parts are now being used in a larger variety of medicines, as well 
as in wine. Because real-life examples of the economic impact of wildlife farming are scarce, 
conservationists have often relied on model-based approaches. It is most often predicted that, 
due to an imperfect self-regulating market, the demand for wildlife products will not be displaced 
by commercial breeding. Furthermore, demand is likely to increase, which will intensify the 
pressure on wild populations.

Legal supply cannot be a substitute for products retrieved from wild 

The major problem is that the use of animal products is deep-rooted in many cultures, mainly for 
traditional medicines, which makes the industry difficult to eradicate. For instance, although 
many Asian countries have removed rhino horn from their traditional medicine pharmacopoeias 
as there is no scientific evidence for any medical value, the demand for rhino horn has not yet 
been declined. This shows that spiritual beliefs outweigh scientific reasoning, which is the 
underlying problem of the second criterion stating that farmed products should satisfy 
consumers’ needs, thereby substituting for products retrieved from the wild. On the other hand, 
71% of the consumers of tiger derivatives prefer wild over farmed products. Similarly, 
consumers of bear bile prefer wild over farmed products because of believed differences in 
medicinal effectiveness. As long as the consumers’ preference for wild animal products remains, 
farmed products cannot offer a substitute, and poaching will remain a threat.

Consumer inclination on wildlife products is based on quality and taste, which is believed to be 
different between wild and farmed species. Wild meat or bush meat for instance, is very popular 
in Vietnam, and high demand has led to the overexploitation of wildlife. Some species are being 
captive bred to meet the demand for meat, including turtles, snakes, porcupines, and monkeys, 
yet with little success because farmed meat is considered inferior, as consumers claim it to be 
of lower quality and lesser taste. This causes the demand for wild animals to remain constant 

 The reproductive and growth rates of animal are often too slow to produce meat or 
derivatives at an economically viable rate. Green pythons, Morelia viridis, for instance, are 
in high demand as pets. Because of their long reproductive cycle and the fact that they only 
turn green at a length of 65 cm, it is unlikely that they can be bred fast enough to meet the 
high demand. Captive breeding or sustainable  harvesting  has also been proposed for 
rhinos in Africa. However, rhinos rarely produce fertile offspring in captivity, only reach 
sexual adulthood between 6 and 8  years of age, and only have one young per litter. 
Additionally, horns of young adults grow by only 6 cm per year on average, and the rate 
even decreases with age. Although rhino horn harvesting could have economic benefits, it 
will never produce horn at a rate fast enough to meet the demand from Asia; 

 A final problem faced by wildlife farmers is that the space requirements of many species 
cannot be met in captivity. Pangolins are hunted for their meat and although captive 
breeding could form an important tool to protect wild populations, their specialized 
behaviour and high dependence of natural ecosystems prevent successful farming. These 
examples show that commercial farming is not an option for many animals threatened by 
the wildlife trade. 

When wildlife farming comes with several additional production costs, it can create imperfect 
competition in the market. For instance, to produce a kilogram of tiger bones in captivity is 
50%–300% more expensive than to retrieve this from a poached tiger, which means that the 
illegal hunting of wild tigers will remain an attractive alternative. A comparison made for ivory 
prices revealed that legally harvested tusks were sold for approximately US$ 450 per kilogram, 
whilst illegal tusks were sold for only a third of that price. For the same reason, parrots are still 
illegally smuggled into the USA because they can be sold for less money than commercially 
bred birds. The high expense of wildlife farming raises the question whether the market in illegal 
animal products can be replaced.

Even if farmed products were to become cheaper in the future, there is a risk that competition 
with illegal suppliers will result in higher market prices and subsequently a higher poaching 
pressure.  More importantly, the illegal market in wildlife products is controlled by a small 
numbers of traders and criminal groups who make high profits, and large numbers of poachers 
who earn comparatively little and have no influence on market prices. This means that 
fluctuations in market prices, even if they were to decrease, will have little impact on poachers, 
who often lack any other form of income. What a poacher receives for a dead tiger or rhino is 
unmatched by the income of any average job in the third world. For instance, an elephant tusk 
will bring in money comparable to 10 times the average annual income in poor African nations. 
Rhino poachers are normally paid a once-off amount that does not relate to the horn’s value, 
size or mass and is therefore not directly influenced by market prices. So, even when wildlife 
farming is able to compete with the illegal trade, poachers will not have any motive to stop their 
activities. The money is simply too good, and the risks are relatively low. 

Conclusion: Commercial farming and a legalized trade in farmed products will have the 
negative impact to what is desired for conservation. Prime reasons are the consumers’ 
preference for wild products, the ongoing dependency on the wild population, and laundering of 
illegal products into the legal wildlife trade. Furthermore, wildlife farming could only work as a 

conservation tool when the demand is not increased by the legal trade and when farming 
becomes more cost-efficient than illegal harvest which is very difficult to execute and for this 
reason we should never think about wildlife farming.

Adopted from
1. Tensen, L. 2016. Under what circumstances can wildlife farming benefit species conservation? Review 

Paper. Global Ecology and Conservation 6(2016) 286- 298. Molecular Zoology Laboratory, Department of 
Zoology, University of Johannesburg, Johannesburg, South Africa
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despite the availability of farmed alternatives. This has been most apparent for Asian turtles, for 
which the nutritional properties of wild animals are believed to be much higher than those of 
captive-bred animals. As a result, the last remaining wild populations of many endangered turtle 
species are being exploited to the point of extinction. Similarly, the quantity of wild orchids on 
Asian markets was unaffected by the flood of farmed plants, as the preference for wild 
specimens remained persistent.

Recent survey on the demand for sturgeon caviar, consumers were asked to taste two caviars 
and indicate their preference: they were told that one originated from a rare species and one 
from a common one. Even though the caviars were identical, 70.2% of the consumers preferred 
the caviar of the rare species. The wild meat industry in Vietnam is also strongly associated with 
social status, and regular consumers are generally business people, finance professionals, and 
government officials. The result is an increase in the market price for endangered animals, 
which leads to greater efforts to exploit the last remaining individuals. This has also been the 
case for butterflies caught for decorative purposes in Papua New Guinea, for which the price 
paid directly relates to the rarity of the species.

The exotic pet industry also demonstrates that people will pay considerably more for rare 
animals. The price that bird collectors pay for rare  parrots  such as Hyacinth macaws, 
Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus, and Spix’s Macaws, Caynopsitta spixii, went up to over US$ 20 
000 after these species became extremely rare in the wild, further increasing poaching pressure. 
Two newly described reptiles (the turtle Chelodina mccordi and the gecko Goniurosaurus luii) 
were rapidly collected to near-extinction due to their rarity and willingness of eager pet owners to 
pay up to US$ 2000 for a single individual. Also in the trophy hunting industry rare animals are 
higher valued. In South Africa, hunters will pay up to 26% percent more for rare antelopessuch 
as sable, Hippotragus niger, than for common antelopes such as impala, Aepyceros melampus, 
or kudu, Tragelaphus strepsiceros. Consumer preference for rare species leads to the fear that if 
farmed animal products become easily accessible, consumers will change their interest and 
crave products from rarer animals. For instance, the demand for tiger parts has already shifted to 
snow leopards, Panthera uncia, and clouded leopards, Neofelis nebulosi.

Legal supply cannot be cost-effective

Unfortunately, it is rarely the case that breeding farms are more cost-efficient than poaching, due 
to feeding, housing and production costs. The main problems faced by wildlife farming are the 
animals’  social behavior,  energy requirements,  reproductive  rate, growth rate, and space 
requirements. These can be explained by means of some examples; 
 Social behavior can become a problem when an animal is highly territorial and intolerant of 

other individuals in its close surroundings. However, captive or commercial breeding  of 
wildlife rarely succeeds due to its complicated  social structure, which makes wildlife 
farming non-viable; 

 Energetic requirements of species can make them expensive to rear in captivity, which is 
mainly the case for carnivores and frugivores. Farming of bull frogs, Rana catesbeiana, in 
Indonesia was meant to uplift export production of frog legs and take the pressure off native 
species, but many farms closed down due to high maintenance costs;
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the demand, and it is considered unlikely that domestic demand will ever be met Similarly, 
despite the fact that 12,000 bears are held in Asian farms for the production of bile, demand has 
been increasing, and commercial trade is unlikely to become sustainable.  The demand for rhino 
horn and subsequent poaching has increased as well, which has been attributed to human 
population growth and the increasing consumer market, the rapid growth of the Asian economy 
and greater income for most consumers, and the settlement of middleman traders in key source 
countries in Africa. The same has been observed for elephant ivory, for which demand has been 
increasing since 1990 concurrent with increasing economic wealth. Another major concern is 
that wildlife farming and legalized trade is likely to increase demand further. 

Allowing trade in wildlife products will legitimize their consumption, counteract the ethical 
unacceptance of buying illegal wildlife products, and encourage more consumers to buy the 
products as it is now considered acceptable. It has been suggested that demand for wild tiger 
products will be unaffected if tiger farming is legalized, unless a stigma effect is enforced with a 
monopoly  chapter. When farmed prices are kept high by a monopoly firm, they can prevent 
illegal products from entering the market. This would require regulatory restrictions, certified 
products, and monitoring by an outside certifier. However, wildlife farming is not a monopoly 
industry and is unlikely to become so in the future, and many wildlife industries are currently 
controlled by multiple criminal network. The farmed breeding of tigers has increased product 
availability in China, and tiger parts are now being used in a larger variety of medicines, as well 
as in wine. Because real-life examples of the economic impact of wildlife farming are scarce, 
conservationists have often relied on model-based approaches. It is most often predicted that, 
due to an imperfect self-regulating market, the demand for wildlife products will not be displaced 
by commercial breeding. Furthermore, demand is likely to increase, which will intensify the 
pressure on wild populations.

Legal supply cannot be a substitute for products retrieved from wild 

The major problem is that the use of animal products is deep-rooted in many cultures, mainly for 
traditional medicines, which makes the industry difficult to eradicate. For instance, although 
many Asian countries have removed rhino horn from their traditional medicine pharmacopoeias 
as there is no scientific evidence for any medical value, the demand for rhino horn has not yet 
been declined. This shows that spiritual beliefs outweigh scientific reasoning, which is the 
underlying problem of the second criterion stating that farmed products should satisfy 
consumers’ needs, thereby substituting for products retrieved from the wild. On the other hand, 
71% of the consumers of tiger derivatives prefer wild over farmed products. Similarly, 
consumers of bear bile prefer wild over farmed products because of believed differences in 
medicinal effectiveness. As long as the consumers’ preference for wild animal products remains, 
farmed products cannot offer a substitute, and poaching will remain a threat.

Consumer inclination on wildlife products is based on quality and taste, which is believed to be 
different between wild and farmed species. Wild meat or bush meat for instance, is very popular 
in Vietnam, and high demand has led to the overexploitation of wildlife. Some species are being 
captive bred to meet the demand for meat, including turtles, snakes, porcupines, and monkeys, 
yet with little success because farmed meat is considered inferior, as consumers claim it to be 
of lower quality and lesser taste. This causes the demand for wild animals to remain constant 

 The reproductive and growth rates of animal are often too slow to produce meat or 
derivatives at an economically viable rate. Green pythons, Morelia viridis, for instance, are 
in high demand as pets. Because of their long reproductive cycle and the fact that they only 
turn green at a length of 65 cm, it is unlikely that they can be bred fast enough to meet the 
high demand. Captive breeding or sustainable  harvesting  has also been proposed for 
rhinos in Africa. However, rhinos rarely produce fertile offspring in captivity, only reach 
sexual adulthood between 6 and 8  years of age, and only have one young per litter. 
Additionally, horns of young adults grow by only 6 cm per year on average, and the rate 
even decreases with age. Although rhino horn harvesting could have economic benefits, it 
will never produce horn at a rate fast enough to meet the demand from Asia; 

 A final problem faced by wildlife farmers is that the space requirements of many species 
cannot be met in captivity. Pangolins are hunted for their meat and although captive 
breeding could form an important tool to protect wild populations, their specialized 
behaviour and high dependence of natural ecosystems prevent successful farming. These 
examples show that commercial farming is not an option for many animals threatened by 
the wildlife trade. 

When wildlife farming comes with several additional production costs, it can create imperfect 
competition in the market. For instance, to produce a kilogram of tiger bones in captivity is 
50%–300% more expensive than to retrieve this from a poached tiger, which means that the 
illegal hunting of wild tigers will remain an attractive alternative. A comparison made for ivory 
prices revealed that legally harvested tusks were sold for approximately US$ 450 per kilogram, 
whilst illegal tusks were sold for only a third of that price. For the same reason, parrots are still 
illegally smuggled into the USA because they can be sold for less money than commercially 
bred birds. The high expense of wildlife farming raises the question whether the market in illegal 
animal products can be replaced.

Even if farmed products were to become cheaper in the future, there is a risk that competition 
with illegal suppliers will result in higher market prices and subsequently a higher poaching 
pressure.  More importantly, the illegal market in wildlife products is controlled by a small 
numbers of traders and criminal groups who make high profits, and large numbers of poachers 
who earn comparatively little and have no influence on market prices. This means that 
fluctuations in market prices, even if they were to decrease, will have little impact on poachers, 
who often lack any other form of income. What a poacher receives for a dead tiger or rhino is 
unmatched by the income of any average job in the third world. For instance, an elephant tusk 
will bring in money comparable to 10 times the average annual income in poor African nations. 
Rhino poachers are normally paid a once-off amount that does not relate to the horn’s value, 
size or mass and is therefore not directly influenced by market prices. So, even when wildlife 
farming is able to compete with the illegal trade, poachers will not have any motive to stop their 
activities. The money is simply too good, and the risks are relatively low. 

Conclusion: Commercial farming and a legalized trade in farmed products will have the 
negative impact to what is desired for conservation. Prime reasons are the consumers’ 
preference for wild products, the ongoing dependency on the wild population, and laundering of 
illegal products into the legal wildlife trade. Furthermore, wildlife farming could only work as a 

conservation tool when the demand is not increased by the legal trade and when farming 
becomes more cost-efficient than illegal harvest which is very difficult to execute and for this 
reason we should never think about wildlife farming.
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despite the availability of farmed alternatives. This has been most apparent for Asian turtles, for 
which the nutritional properties of wild animals are believed to be much higher than those of 
captive-bred animals. As a result, the last remaining wild populations of many endangered turtle 
species are being exploited to the point of extinction. Similarly, the quantity of wild orchids on 
Asian markets was unaffected by the flood of farmed plants, as the preference for wild 
specimens remained persistent.

Recent survey on the demand for sturgeon caviar, consumers were asked to taste two caviars 
and indicate their preference: they were told that one originated from a rare species and one 
from a common one. Even though the caviars were identical, 70.2% of the consumers preferred 
the caviar of the rare species. The wild meat industry in Vietnam is also strongly associated with 
social status, and regular consumers are generally business people, finance professionals, and 
government officials. The result is an increase in the market price for endangered animals, 
which leads to greater efforts to exploit the last remaining individuals. This has also been the 
case for butterflies caught for decorative purposes in Papua New Guinea, for which the price 
paid directly relates to the rarity of the species.

The exotic pet industry also demonstrates that people will pay considerably more for rare 
animals. The price that bird collectors pay for rare  parrots  such as Hyacinth macaws, 
Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus, and Spix’s Macaws, Caynopsitta spixii, went up to over US$ 20 
000 after these species became extremely rare in the wild, further increasing poaching pressure. 
Two newly described reptiles (the turtle Chelodina mccordi and the gecko Goniurosaurus luii) 
were rapidly collected to near-extinction due to their rarity and willingness of eager pet owners to 
pay up to US$ 2000 for a single individual. Also in the trophy hunting industry rare animals are 
higher valued. In South Africa, hunters will pay up to 26% percent more for rare antelopessuch 
as sable, Hippotragus niger, than for common antelopes such as impala, Aepyceros melampus, 
or kudu, Tragelaphus strepsiceros. Consumer preference for rare species leads to the fear that if 
farmed animal products become easily accessible, consumers will change their interest and 
crave products from rarer animals. For instance, the demand for tiger parts has already shifted to 
snow leopards, Panthera uncia, and clouded leopards, Neofelis nebulosi.

Legal supply cannot be cost-effective

Unfortunately, it is rarely the case that breeding farms are more cost-efficient than poaching, due 
to feeding, housing and production costs. The main problems faced by wildlife farming are the 
animals’  social behavior,  energy requirements,  reproductive  rate, growth rate, and space 
requirements. These can be explained by means of some examples; 
 Social behavior can become a problem when an animal is highly territorial and intolerant of 

other individuals in its close surroundings. However, captive or commercial breeding  of 
wildlife rarely succeeds due to its complicated  social structure, which makes wildlife 
farming non-viable; 

 Energetic requirements of species can make them expensive to rear in captivity, which is 
mainly the case for carnivores and frugivores. Farming of bull frogs, Rana catesbeiana, in 
Indonesia was meant to uplift export production of frog legs and take the pressure off native 
species, but many farms closed down due to high maintenance costs;
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the demand, and it is considered unlikely that domestic demand will ever be met Similarly, 
despite the fact that 12,000 bears are held in Asian farms for the production of bile, demand has 
been increasing, and commercial trade is unlikely to become sustainable.  The demand for rhino 
horn and subsequent poaching has increased as well, which has been attributed to human 
population growth and the increasing consumer market, the rapid growth of the Asian economy 
and greater income for most consumers, and the settlement of middleman traders in key source 
countries in Africa. The same has been observed for elephant ivory, for which demand has been 
increasing since 1990 concurrent with increasing economic wealth. Another major concern is 
that wildlife farming and legalized trade is likely to increase demand further. 

Allowing trade in wildlife products will legitimize their consumption, counteract the ethical 
unacceptance of buying illegal wildlife products, and encourage more consumers to buy the 
products as it is now considered acceptable. It has been suggested that demand for wild tiger 
products will be unaffected if tiger farming is legalized, unless a stigma effect is enforced with a 
monopoly  chapter. When farmed prices are kept high by a monopoly firm, they can prevent 
illegal products from entering the market. This would require regulatory restrictions, certified 
products, and monitoring by an outside certifier. However, wildlife farming is not a monopoly 
industry and is unlikely to become so in the future, and many wildlife industries are currently 
controlled by multiple criminal network. The farmed breeding of tigers has increased product 
availability in China, and tiger parts are now being used in a larger variety of medicines, as well 
as in wine. Because real-life examples of the economic impact of wildlife farming are scarce, 
conservationists have often relied on model-based approaches. It is most often predicted that, 
due to an imperfect self-regulating market, the demand for wildlife products will not be displaced 
by commercial breeding. Furthermore, demand is likely to increase, which will intensify the 
pressure on wild populations.

Legal supply cannot be a substitute for products retrieved from wild 

The major problem is that the use of animal products is deep-rooted in many cultures, mainly for 
traditional medicines, which makes the industry difficult to eradicate. For instance, although 
many Asian countries have removed rhino horn from their traditional medicine pharmacopoeias 
as there is no scientific evidence for any medical value, the demand for rhino horn has not yet 
been declined. This shows that spiritual beliefs outweigh scientific reasoning, which is the 
underlying problem of the second criterion stating that farmed products should satisfy 
consumers’ needs, thereby substituting for products retrieved from the wild. On the other hand, 
71% of the consumers of tiger derivatives prefer wild over farmed products. Similarly, 
consumers of bear bile prefer wild over farmed products because of believed differences in 
medicinal effectiveness. As long as the consumers’ preference for wild animal products remains, 
farmed products cannot offer a substitute, and poaching will remain a threat.

Consumer inclination on wildlife products is based on quality and taste, which is believed to be 
different between wild and farmed species. Wild meat or bush meat for instance, is very popular 
in Vietnam, and high demand has led to the overexploitation of wildlife. Some species are being 
captive bred to meet the demand for meat, including turtles, snakes, porcupines, and monkeys, 
yet with little success because farmed meat is considered inferior, as consumers claim it to be 
of lower quality and lesser taste. This causes the demand for wild animals to remain constant 

 The reproductive and growth rates of animal are often too slow to produce meat or 
derivatives at an economically viable rate. Green pythons, Morelia viridis, for instance, are 
in high demand as pets. Because of their long reproductive cycle and the fact that they only 
turn green at a length of 65 cm, it is unlikely that they can be bred fast enough to meet the 
high demand. Captive breeding or sustainable  harvesting  has also been proposed for 
rhinos in Africa. However, rhinos rarely produce fertile offspring in captivity, only reach 
sexual adulthood between 6 and 8  years of age, and only have one young per litter. 
Additionally, horns of young adults grow by only 6 cm per year on average, and the rate 
even decreases with age. Although rhino horn harvesting could have economic benefits, it 
will never produce horn at a rate fast enough to meet the demand from Asia; 

 A final problem faced by wildlife farmers is that the space requirements of many species 
cannot be met in captivity. Pangolins are hunted for their meat and although captive 
breeding could form an important tool to protect wild populations, their specialized 
behaviour and high dependence of natural ecosystems prevent successful farming. These 
examples show that commercial farming is not an option for many animals threatened by 
the wildlife trade. 

When wildlife farming comes with several additional production costs, it can create imperfect 
competition in the market. For instance, to produce a kilogram of tiger bones in captivity is 
50%–300% more expensive than to retrieve this from a poached tiger, which means that the 
illegal hunting of wild tigers will remain an attractive alternative. A comparison made for ivory 
prices revealed that legally harvested tusks were sold for approximately US$ 450 per kilogram, 
whilst illegal tusks were sold for only a third of that price. For the same reason, parrots are still 
illegally smuggled into the USA because they can be sold for less money than commercially 
bred birds. The high expense of wildlife farming raises the question whether the market in illegal 
animal products can be replaced.

Even if farmed products were to become cheaper in the future, there is a risk that competition 
with illegal suppliers will result in higher market prices and subsequently a higher poaching 
pressure.  More importantly, the illegal market in wildlife products is controlled by a small 
numbers of traders and criminal groups who make high profits, and large numbers of poachers 
who earn comparatively little and have no influence on market prices. This means that 
fluctuations in market prices, even if they were to decrease, will have little impact on poachers, 
who often lack any other form of income. What a poacher receives for a dead tiger or rhino is 
unmatched by the income of any average job in the third world. For instance, an elephant tusk 
will bring in money comparable to 10 times the average annual income in poor African nations. 
Rhino poachers are normally paid a once-off amount that does not relate to the horn’s value, 
size or mass and is therefore not directly influenced by market prices. So, even when wildlife 
farming is able to compete with the illegal trade, poachers will not have any motive to stop their 
activities. The money is simply too good, and the risks are relatively low. 

Conclusion: Commercial farming and a legalized trade in farmed products will have the 
negative impact to what is desired for conservation. Prime reasons are the consumers’ 
preference for wild products, the ongoing dependency on the wild population, and laundering of 
illegal products into the legal wildlife trade. Furthermore, wildlife farming could only work as a 

conservation tool when the demand is not increased by the legal trade and when farming 
becomes more cost-efficient than illegal harvest which is very difficult to execute and for this 
reason we should never think about wildlife farming.
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despite the availability of farmed alternatives. This has been most apparent for Asian turtles, for 
which the nutritional properties of wild animals are believed to be much higher than those of 
captive-bred animals. As a result, the last remaining wild populations of many endangered turtle 
species are being exploited to the point of extinction. Similarly, the quantity of wild orchids on 
Asian markets was unaffected by the flood of farmed plants, as the preference for wild 
specimens remained persistent.

Recent survey on the demand for sturgeon caviar, consumers were asked to taste two caviars 
and indicate their preference: they were told that one originated from a rare species and one 
from a common one. Even though the caviars were identical, 70.2% of the consumers preferred 
the caviar of the rare species. The wild meat industry in Vietnam is also strongly associated with 
social status, and regular consumers are generally business people, finance professionals, and 
government officials. The result is an increase in the market price for endangered animals, 
which leads to greater efforts to exploit the last remaining individuals. This has also been the 
case for butterflies caught for decorative purposes in Papua New Guinea, for which the price 
paid directly relates to the rarity of the species.

The exotic pet industry also demonstrates that people will pay considerably more for rare 
animals. The price that bird collectors pay for rare  parrots  such as Hyacinth macaws, 
Anodorhynchus hyacinthinus, and Spix’s Macaws, Caynopsitta spixii, went up to over US$ 20 
000 after these species became extremely rare in the wild, further increasing poaching pressure. 
Two newly described reptiles (the turtle Chelodina mccordi and the gecko Goniurosaurus luii) 
were rapidly collected to near-extinction due to their rarity and willingness of eager pet owners to 
pay up to US$ 2000 for a single individual. Also in the trophy hunting industry rare animals are 
higher valued. In South Africa, hunters will pay up to 26% percent more for rare antelopessuch 
as sable, Hippotragus niger, than for common antelopes such as impala, Aepyceros melampus, 
or kudu, Tragelaphus strepsiceros. Consumer preference for rare species leads to the fear that if 
farmed animal products become easily accessible, consumers will change their interest and 
crave products from rarer animals. For instance, the demand for tiger parts has already shifted to 
snow leopards, Panthera uncia, and clouded leopards, Neofelis nebulosi.

Legal supply cannot be cost-effective

Unfortunately, it is rarely the case that breeding farms are more cost-efficient than poaching, due 
to feeding, housing and production costs. The main problems faced by wildlife farming are the 
animals’  social behavior,  energy requirements,  reproductive  rate, growth rate, and space 
requirements. These can be explained by means of some examples; 
 Social behavior can become a problem when an animal is highly territorial and intolerant of 

other individuals in its close surroundings. However, captive or commercial breeding  of 
wildlife rarely succeeds due to its complicated  social structure, which makes wildlife 
farming non-viable; 

 Energetic requirements of species can make them expensive to rear in captivity, which is 
mainly the case for carnivores and frugivores. Farming of bull frogs, Rana catesbeiana, in 
Indonesia was meant to uplift export production of frog legs and take the pressure off native 
species, but many farms closed down due to high maintenance costs;
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Poverty is still the challenge for the world to contain with, hence the first Goal of Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDG) is: No poverty. One of the Millennium Development Goals was also 
aimed at cutting extreme poverty and hunger worldwide in half by 2015.  Present statistics still 
shows that around 11% of the world’s population live in extreme poverty, about one in five 
persons in developing regions lives on less than US$1.25 per day. The SDG took the bold 
commitment to finish what was started through millennium development goal, and end poverty 
in all forms and dimensions by 2030. This involves targeting the most vulnerable, increasing 
access to basic resources and services, and supporting communities affected by conflict and 
climate change related disasters. Hence sustainable development is the solution to achieve the 
goal by 2030, where environmental aspects are of greater importance. Therefore a sustainably 
managed environment is a prerequisite for socio-economic development and poverty 
eradication where, natural environment supplies ecosystem goods and services that provide 
income, support job creation, poverty alleviation, contribute to safety nets and reduce inequity 
and vulnerability to stressed community. Climate change and natural disasters poses a threat to 
poverty eradication in the developing world as a great number of the worlds’ most vulnerable 
and poorest citizens live in disaster prone countries. As global warming continues, the likelihood 
and severity of climate-related disasters are likely to increase affecting lives and livelihoods, 
hampering the development efforts and reversing gains made in poverty reduction. In this 
regard the environmental conservation and poverty eradication should go hand in hand. While 
talking sustainable environmental management and conservation, forest and forestry always 
take a key position in the discussion. In this context, the role of forests and forestry in poverty 
reduction and food security and climate change mitigation gained momentum.

People’s dependency on the forest resources and services are very common phenomenon 
especially in the developing countries with the currently occurring population explosion. Millions 
of people having great variety of culture live in and around the forests in developing countries for 
their livelihood. Forests provide the important safety net for rural people to meet subsistence 
needs. Around one fourth of the world’s population depend on the forest resources for mitigating 
their economic, social as well as environmental requirements. In most of the scenario these rural 
communities are living below the poverty line, where subsistence and survival is imperative than 
conservation. In addition to the local demand, the aspiration of countries economic development 
also creates stress to the forest ecosystems in the developing countries. Being a fast developing 
country, Bangladesh is also facing the dilemma of being caught between fast economic growth 
and environmental conservation. Due to different reason the deforestation and forest degradation 
rate is also an issue in Bangladesh. Overexploitation, encroachments, industrialization and 

benefit. In that regard and governance through Co- management in the natural forest and 
protected areas is the most important issue. Such Forest governance challenges usually are 
somehow related to the stakeholders’ interest and power relationship. In addition, they required 
policy framework for delineating meaningful authority to local people in terms of REDD 
framework has yet to be put in place. Additionally, it can be said that there has been a policy 
changes to assuring better forest governance through Co-management under the influence of 
international forestry regime influence.  However, having the policy framework does not always 
ensure its proper implementation and attainment of policy goal/ outcome. In that regard it is 
imperative to have research on institutional framework for UN-REDD national program and 
policy implementation efficacy in Bangladesh forest sector. Therefore, local people involvement 
in forest governance in terms actor centered interest power relation needs to be evaluated now 
for the UN-REDD readiness in terms of result-based action approach. Hence, study on 
institutionalization of Co management of forest resource for Forest conservation is very 
important for the Countries climate mitigation and resilience strategy. 

An effective framework characterized with efficient decentralized forest governance with 
meaningful local level stakeholder’s participation for forest based climate change mitigation and 
adaptation is imperative for Bangladesh now.  If we can deliver that model framework then it will 
contribute to food security, poverty alleviation, economic development, and sustainable land 
use, in the wider context of sustainable development along with survival of forest ecosystems 
and enhances their environmental, sociocultural and economic functions. It will both maximize 
forests’ contribution to climate change mitigation and help forests and forest-dependent people 
to become more climate resilient. 

development project are the major drivers of deforestation in Bangladesh. Losing forest have a 
dual effect, 1) less forest resources for the forest dependent people and 2) more loss of carbon 
to atmosphere. In that regard sustainable management and conservation of forest resources is 
very important for poverty eradication and climate change mitigation. 

In 21st century the major challenge for the forestry sector of Bangladesh is to provide livelihood 
opportunity to the forest people along with climate change mitigation and adaptation through 
forestry activity.  The social forestry program of Bangladesh has been a success in both aspect 
like reclamation of encroached forest land and making benefit provision for the poor forest 
dependent participants.  If we consider the famous pentagon approach of sustainable livelihood 
for a rural household, there are five capitals upon which their livelihood’s sustainability depends; 
natural resource capital, social capital, physical capital, human resources capital and financial 
capital. The social forestry program directly contribute to three of these five capitals. For 
example: 45% cash benefit at the end of the rotation provide direct input to one poor 
household’s  financial capital, likewise the program also provide legal access rights to the 
natural resource capital and provision of beneficiaries committee at local level directly increase 
the social capital of local poor. Similarly Co-management of forest resources in protected areas 
of Bangladesh now provides in similar manner to the local forest people. Additionally the 
Co-management approach provided more opportunities for the local level organization and 
institution building for effective collaboration and decentralization forest governance. So, 
participatory decentralized forest policy program could be an ultimate solution for involving local 
people in forest protection and reducing deforestation and forest degradation along with 
sustainable livelihood security for the rural forest people. 

Forests, when sustainably managed, can have a central role in climate change mitigation and 
adaptation. Forest plays a vital role in climate mitigation trough carbon sequestration and forest 
carbon stock conservation. In these regard the coastal afforestation program of Bangladesh has 
been playing a vital role. While increasing forest cover in newly formed coastal land, Bangladesh 
forest department has also taken initiative to conserve the existing carbon stock of its natural 
forests as the country has joined the UN REDD initiative. Countries first FREL report has been 
prepared and submitted. In recent times, the contribution of deforestation to the climate change 
regime has become important in the world as well as in Bangladesh. As per UNFCCC report 
26.5% of Bangladesh’s Carbon emission comes from landuse and forestry sector. In one hand 
Bangladesh forest sector has to stop deforestation and to do so, more community people active 
participation in forest conservation is imperative. On the other hand, if deforestation can be 
stopped and forest cover can be increased, then there is an opportunity of foreign finance 
through UN- REDD+ program. However, to able the opportunity, Bangladesh’s REDD+ 
readiness is a prerequisite. Generally, the UN-REDD+ national program is designed in three 
phases –towards achievement of REDD+ readiness. Phase one involves the development of 
national strategies or action plan, policies and measures and capacity building; Phase two is the 
implementation of these plan policies and measures and Phase three being the result based 
and action and payment. Hence, forest governance is imperative for successful implementation 
of UN-REDD+ program in Bangladesh. A proper institutional framework is to be established for 
harnessing the potential opportunity of REDD+ program. Co-management of forest area in 
forest conservation could provide the local level institutional basis for harnessing REDD’s 
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Poverty is still the challenge for the world to contain with, hence the first Goal of Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDG) is: No poverty. One of the Millennium Development Goals was also 
aimed at cutting extreme poverty and hunger worldwide in half by 2015.  Present statistics still 
shows that around 11% of the world’s population live in extreme poverty, about one in five 
persons in developing regions lives on less than US$1.25 per day. The SDG took the bold 
commitment to finish what was started through millennium development goal, and end poverty 
in all forms and dimensions by 2030. This involves targeting the most vulnerable, increasing 
access to basic resources and services, and supporting communities affected by conflict and 
climate change related disasters. Hence sustainable development is the solution to achieve the 
goal by 2030, where environmental aspects are of greater importance. Therefore a sustainably 
managed environment is a prerequisite for socio-economic development and poverty 
eradication where, natural environment supplies ecosystem goods and services that provide 
income, support job creation, poverty alleviation, contribute to safety nets and reduce inequity 
and vulnerability to stressed community. Climate change and natural disasters poses a threat to 
poverty eradication in the developing world as a great number of the worlds’ most vulnerable 
and poorest citizens live in disaster prone countries. As global warming continues, the likelihood 
and severity of climate-related disasters are likely to increase affecting lives and livelihoods, 
hampering the development efforts and reversing gains made in poverty reduction. In this 
regard the environmental conservation and poverty eradication should go hand in hand. While 
talking sustainable environmental management and conservation, forest and forestry always 
take a key position in the discussion. In this context, the role of forests and forestry in poverty 
reduction and food security and climate change mitigation gained momentum.

People’s dependency on the forest resources and services are very common phenomenon 
especially in the developing countries with the currently occurring population explosion. Millions 
of people having great variety of culture live in and around the forests in developing countries for 
their livelihood. Forests provide the important safety net for rural people to meet subsistence 
needs. Around one fourth of the world’s population depend on the forest resources for mitigating 
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Abstract
The article mainly highlights the angiosperm diversity of Kuakata National Park (KNP) of 
Patuakhali district. Angiosperm diversity assessment in the park was conducted in 
between 2015 and 2016. A total of 265 plant species belonging to 75 families and 204 
genera was identified from this National Park. For each plant species, scientific name, 
family, local name, habit and habitat were provided. Tree species of the park are 
represented by 89, shrubs by 45, herbs by 94, climbers by 31 and epiphytes by 6 species. 
In Magnoliopsida (dicots), Fabaceae is the largest family represented by 14 species, 
whereas in Liliopsida (monocots), Poaceae is the largest family represented by 13 
species. The plant species recorded from the National Park were distributed in different 
habitats and maximum species were recorded in plantation areas(108) followed by 
homesteads (61),cultivated land(38), roadsides (35) and mangrove areas (23).The study 
has reported the presence of medicinal plants, wildlife supporting plants, exotics and 
invasive plants and  rare plants in park. The presence of edible species in the National 
Park is very rare. The introduction of exotics species into the National Park has been 
accepted. As the presence of exotics in park, local flora will be faced great challenges in 
future for their existence. This article also focused conservation values, management 
concerns and some actions for conservation of angiosperm diversity in the National Park. 
The present angiosperm diversity assessment in the park is very preliminary and based 
on this sound conclusion cannot be made yet.

Key Words: Diversity, Angiosperm Flora, Kuakata National Park, Patuakhali District, Bangladesh

Introduction
Kuakata National Park(KNP) is the 12thdeclared National Park of Bangladesh and a part of the 
Reserved Forest of Patuakhali Coastal Forest Division. Initially it was declared as an Eco-Park 
in 2005. Later Kuakata Eco-Park was gazetted as a National Park in 2010 (Gazette notification 
of Ministry of Environment and Forests no. MoEF/Forest Section-2/02/National Park/10/2010/ 
509 Dated: 24/10/2010 as per power given under the provisions of Article 23 (3) of the 
Bangladesh Wildlife (Preservation) (Amendment) Act 1974). It is situated in the southern part of 
Bangladesh under Kalapara Upazila of Patuakhali district and geographical location is in 
between including 21°49′16″N and 90°07′11″E. 
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The park is bordered by the Bay of Bengal to the east, south and west, the Andharmanik River 
and WAPDA embankment to the north. The National Park has an area of 1613 ha with 
Gangamati, Khajura and Kuakata forest beats on the seashore, comprises coastal mangrove 
plantations (BFD 2012).

Kuakata National Park enjoys tropical maritime climate characterized by high rain during 
monsoon. The average temperature of KNP ranges between 21.71°C to 29.41° C and average 
annual rainfall is about 2657 mm/year. The soil of the area consists of calcareous alluvium, acid 
phosphate soil, grey floodplain and grey piedmont soils. These soils are saline and the PH 
values are neutral to slightly alkaline. KNP frequently was affected several serious cyclones 
during last couples of years. The park area is experiencing rapid erosion mainly at the south and 
west parts and is more threatened due to regular sea wave actions (BFD 2006).

The diversity of plants is very much essential in shaping of human civilization in recent days. 
Unfortunately, such diversity has been eroding in alarming rate from the nature before 
evaluation and documentation. At the end of 19 th century the head of states from all over the 
world had realized this burning issue. In 1992 world leaders in Earth Summit in Rieo De Janerio 
formulated biodiversity conservation policy including agenda 21 which had also given 
importance on the documentation and sustainable utilization of traditional knowledge of plant 
diversity. After the convention the assessment works of plant diversity in different countries of 
the world is in progress (Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). In case of Bangladesh angiosperm 
diversity assessment of different National Parks and Wildlife Sanctuaries had already been 
started (Khan et al. 1994, Rahman and Hassan 1995, Uddin et al. 1998, Uddin and Rahman 
1999, Khan and Huq 2001, Uddin et al. 2011, Uddin and Hassan2004, 2010; Uddin et al. 2013, 
2015, Sajib et al. 2015 and Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). Literature review revealed that so far 
no work in available on the angiosperm diversity of Kuakata National Park. For the management 
of the park, baseline data on the angiosperm diversity are essential. In the present study an 
attempt was taken to achieve the following objectives: (a) to document the angiosperms 
diversity, (b) to highlights management concerns of the park and (c) to recommend some 
conservation actions for Kuakata National Park.

Materials and Methods

Extensive floristic survey had been conducted in different seasons of the year of 2015 and 
2016(Hyland 1972, Balick et al. 1982 and Alexiades 1996). The study included plantation areas, 
mangrove areas, cultivated land, roadside and homestead areas. Particular efforts were given 
to find species of conservation concern including threatened and rare species. Sample size was 
determined using species area curve or species time curve following Goldsmith and Harrison 
(1976). Maximum identification of species was done in the field sites and rest of the specimens 
was collected and processed using standard herbarium techniques (Hyland 1972). Identification 
was done by consulting different Floras (Uddin and Hassan 2004, Siddiqui et al. 2007 and 
Ahmed et al. 2008a,2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009dand 2009e). 

The updated nomenclatures of the species are integrated by following Siddiqui et al.( 2007) and 
Ahmed et al.(2008a, 2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009d and 2009e). Threatened categories of 
plants were confirmed with the help of Khan et al. (2001) and Ara et al. (2013). Some noxious 

saman, Borassus flabelifer, Phoenix sylvestreis, Casuarina equisetifolia, Acacia nilotica A. 
farnesiana, A. auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Albizia lebbeck, 
Artocarpus heterophyllus, Calophylum innophylum, Nerium  indicum, Bauhinia  purpurea, 
Delonix regia, Pongamia pinnata, Dalbergia sissoo, Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, Gmelina 
arborea, Terminalia arjuna, T. bellirica, T. chebula, Butea  monosperma, Erythrina  indica, 
Michelia  champaca ,Swietenia  mahagoni, Excoecaria agallocha, Cassia siamea and C. fistula. 
Some bushy plants were also found in this sides. The major species are Ricinus communis, 
Cajanus cajans, Cassia alata, Calotropis procera, Glycosmis pentaphylla, Clerodendrum 
viscosum, Datura metel, Hyptis suaveolens, Xanthium  indicum, Solanum torvum, Ixora 
acuminate, Murraya  koenigii and Ziziphus  glabrata. Many climber species were also 
ornamented this sides. Most common species are Mikania cordata, Thunbergia fragrans, 
Pothos scandens, Hemidesmus  indicus , Coccinia  grandis , Dioscorea  pentaphylla, Hodgsonia  
macrocarpa, Mucuna  pruriens, Ficus  pumila, Hedyotis  scandens  and Cuscuta reflexa.

In the Kuakata National Park, 383 encroachers have occupied of forest land and made homes. 
Each homestead was planted by a good number of tree species. The appearance of such 
homestead looks like a segment of mini forest. During our survey Moringa oleifera,Acacia 
nilotica, Aegle marmelose, Albizia lebbeck,Albizia procera, Samaneasaman, Anacardium 
occidentale, Annonareticulate, Borassus flabellifer,Anthocephalus cadamba,Aphanamixis 
polystachya, Areca catechu, Artocarpus chaplasha,Artocarpus heterophyllus, Averrhoa 
carambola,Azadirachta indica, Bambusa tulda, Citrus maxima, Cocos nucifera,Elaeocarpus 
robustus ,Ficus  racemosa,Phoenix sylvestreis, Ziziphus mauritiana, Trewia nudiflora, 
Terminalia chebula, T. bellirica,Tamarindus indica, Syzygium cumini, Swietenia mahagoni, 
Spondias pinnata, Psidium guajava, Melia azederach, Mangifera indica, Lawsonia inermis, 
Erythrina indica and Diospyros malabarica  were recorded.

Aside from plantation areas and homesteads, some areas are used as cultivated land. Local 
people and encroachers use such land ones in a year for rain fed aman rice cultivation. The 
most common plants recorded were Enhydra  fluctuans, Eclipta  alba, Centella  asiatica, Blumea 
lacera, Tridax procumbe, Heliotropium indicum, Ludwigia repens, Oxalis  corniculata, 
Echinochloa  colonum, Oryza sativa, Panicum  notatum, Setaria  glauca and Bacopa  monnieri 
and also a good number of sedges and grasses. In summer the land was sheltered by a number 
of herbaceous plants. Among them the common species were Xanthium indicum, Thysanolaena 
maxima, Ischaemum indicum, Echinochloa colonum, Sida  acuta,Euphorbia  hirta ,Kyllinga 
nemoralis, Fimbristylis dichotoma, Cyperus cyperoides, Commelina  benghalensis, Blumea 
membranacea and Paspalum distichum. A rare occurrence of Typha elephantina (Hogla) and 
Phragmitis karka (Nol) was also recorded in the wetland.

The four species namely (Tamarix gallica, Calophylum inophylum, Typha elephantina and 
Phragmitis karka) were found to be rare in the National Park. To authenticate their status further 
comprehensive survey is needed. A good number of medicinal plants were identified which 
plays important role for the primary healthcare of local people in and around the National Park. 
Priority should be given for their conservation. The recorded  common species in the National 
Park were Adhatoda zeylanica, Andrographis paniculata, Achyranthes aspera, Phyllanthus 
emblica, Ocimum sanctum, Ricinus  communis, Azadirachta  indica , Aegle marmelos, Alstonia 
scholaris, Holarrhena antidysenterica, Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Nypa fruticans, 

Centella asiatica, Mangifera indica, Scoparia dulcis, Mikania cordata, Ipomoea fistolusa, 
Terminalia arjuna, T. chebula, T. belliricha, Cassia alata Diilenia indica,  Cynodon dactylon , 
Colocasia esculenta and  Ficus racemosa.

Exotics and invasive species are a component of total floristic composition of the National Park. 
Some exotics, such as Acacia auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis and 
Cassia siamea were planted in the National Park area. Invasive species of the National Park 
were found to be Eichhornia crassipes, Mikania cordata (Refugee lota), Ipomoea fistulosa, 
Ageratum conyzoides, Croton bonplandianum and Xanthium indicum. Such species are a 
challenge to the management of the plant diversity of the National Park. A good number of 
wildlife supporting plant species namely Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Avicenneia alba, 
Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, F. virens, Phoenix  sylvestreis, Syzygium cummuni, Butea  
monosperma, Artocarpus chaplasha  and Tamarindus indica was recorded from the National 
Park. Such species play an important role in conservation of biodiversity. 

Based on observations and discussion with local people and foresters it is evident that erosion 
is major threat to the National Park. The south and west sides of the National Park are facing 
high erosion due to regular sea wave actions. The species planted there are Acacia nilotica 
(Babla), A. farnesiana (Khaia Babla), A. auriculiformis (Akashmoni), Pongamia pinnata (Koroj), 
Barringtonia acutangula (Hizol) and Trewia nudiflora (Pitali) all of which are fresh water enduring 
species. Initially such species were doing better in producing branches and canopy. But their 
root systems are poorly developed. During high tide period the wave actions made them 
uprooted easily. Mangrove species like Sonneratia apetala (Keora), S. caseolaris (Soila), A. 
officinalis (Baen) and Ex. agallocha (Gewa) were found to grow well in the intertidal zone 
because they have strong root systems and can survive with high wave action during rainy 
season. Facilities and man power of local forest department are not much adequate. 
Introduction of exotics by forest department is also visible. Grazing by buffalos in the mangrove 
forest areas, plantation areas and newly accreted lands were also observed. 

With the purpose of management of the National Park local knowledge based policy is very 
essential. During the field trips we discussed with local forest personals, local elites and general 
people to find some clues for formulating recommendations. The suggestions which are made 
based on our visit experiences are: to undertake short term and long term management plans, 
to install geo-tube or geo-bag on the south and west sites for protecting forest degradation and 
soil erosion, to develop eco-tourism, to ensure security for tourist, to provide visitor use for 
educational, cultural and recreational purposes at a level which will not cause significant 
biological or ecological degradation to the biodiversity, to create the sources of fresh water both 
for human and wildlife, to establish watch towers to enjoy sun rises, sun sets and natural views, 
to record local knowledge from the elders about nature and adaptation and to record health care 
knowledge of local people, to create awareness programs about environment, biodiversity and 
wildlife, to accelerate plantation programs using local species, to provide risk allowance for the 
people who involved in forest management process, to increase capacity of forest and forest 
personals, to detect and remove invasive species, to avoid exotics in plantation programs, to 
arrange traditional knowledge based cultural program, to create traditional medicinal knowledge 
sharing programs, to relocate encroachers from the park, finally to ensure land ownership and 
forest territory using GIS map.

exotic plant species were also identified comparing with the reports of Hossain and Pasha 
(2004) and Akter and Zuberi (2009). Families were arranged according to Cronquist (1981). 
Voucher specimens are preserved at Sheikh Kamal Wildlife Center  (SKWC), Bangladesh 
Forest Department.

Results and Discussion

A total of 265 plant species belonging to75 families and 204 genera was identified from the 
Kuakata National Park. For each plant species scientific name, local name, family, habit and 
habitat have been presented in Table 1. Among the families, Fabaceae, Poaceae, 
Caesalpiniaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Malvaceae, Moraceae, Solanaceae, Convolvulaceae, 
Asteraceae, Apocynaceae, Mimosaceae, Verbenaceae, Amaranthaceae, Cyperaceae, 
Acanthanceae and Zingiberaceae were found to be most common. By analyzing habit diversity 
it was found trees by 89, shrubs by 45, herbs by 94, climbers by 31 and epiphytes by 6 species. 
In Magnoliopsida (dicots), Fabaceae is the largest family represented by 14 species, whereas in 
Liliopsida (monocots), Poaceae is the largest family represented by 13 species. The plant 
species recorded from the National Park was scattered in different habitats. Among the habitats, 
maximum species were recorded in plantation areas (108) followed by homesteads (61), 
cultivated land (38), roadsides (35) and mangrove areas (23). Most of the plant species in the 
plantation areas, homesteads and roadsides were introduced by the forest department and local 
people. The number of edible plants was found minimum in the park.

During the study, much concentration was given in the following habitats: The mangrove 
plantations were developed all around the National Park. Each year the newly accreted lands 
facing to the sea were undertaken by the forest department for plantation programs. The top 
canopy in the mangrove was occupied by Sonneratia apetala, S. caselaoris, Avicennia 
officinalis, Excoecaria agallocha and Bruguiera gymnorrhiza. Besides few representations of 
Heritiera fomes and Ceriops decandra were also detected in the park. The forest ground was 
covered mainly by the seedlings of Ex. agallocha, S. apetala and A. officinalis. In the forest 
periphery, the bush forming dominant species were Acanthus ilicifolius, Nypa fruticans and Ex. 
agallocha. The ground near the intertidal zone was mainly dominated by Pandanus  foetidus, 
Phragmites karka and Saccharum spontaneum. Most common climbers in the mangrove forest 
were Derris scandens, D. trifolia, Ipomoea pes-caprae, Ichnocarpus  frutescens and 
Desmodium heterocarpon. Some members of sedge species including Cyperus diformis and C. 
kyllingia were observed in this zone. The banks of the tidal zone were dominated by a good 
number of tree species such as Tamarix gallica,Pongamia pinnata, Barringtonia acutangula, 
Trewia nudiflora,Heritiera fomes, Nypa fruticans, Tamarindus indica, S. apetala, A. officinalis, S. 
caseolaris, Samanea saman, Albizia procera, Calophylum innophylum, Acacia nilotica, A. 
farnesiana, Casuarina equisetifolia and Rhizophora  mucronata.

One embankment was made on the north site of the National Park to protect Kuakata municipal 
area from high tidal surges. Besides, many small roads and trails made by encroachers and 
forest department, and some plantation areas also established inside National Park. 
Embankment, plantation areas, small roads and trails were planted by the forest department 
using a number of both native and exotic species. The remarkable species are Samanea 

The present work on the assessment of angiosperm diversity in Kuakata National Park is the 
first attempt.  The record of total 265 angiosperm species in the park is very preliminary. We 
expected more angiosperm species yet to be identified. It is not possible to give a concrete 
conclusion based on such preliminary results. Long term floristic survey is necessary to cover all 
the component of the angiosperms and also other group of plants.
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The park is bordered by the Bay of Bengal to the east, south and west, the Andharmanik River 
and WAPDA embankment to the north. The National Park has an area of 1613 ha with 
Gangamati, Khajura and Kuakata forest beats on the seashore, comprises coastal mangrove 
plantations (BFD 2012).

Kuakata National Park enjoys tropical maritime climate characterized by high rain during 
monsoon. The average temperature of KNP ranges between 21.71°C to 29.41° C and average 
annual rainfall is about 2657 mm/year. The soil of the area consists of calcareous alluvium, acid 
phosphate soil, grey floodplain and grey piedmont soils. These soils are saline and the PH 
values are neutral to slightly alkaline. KNP frequently was affected several serious cyclones 
during last couples of years. The park area is experiencing rapid erosion mainly at the south and 
west parts and is more threatened due to regular sea wave actions (BFD 2006).

The diversity of plants is very much essential in shaping of human civilization in recent days. 
Unfortunately, such diversity has been eroding in alarming rate from the nature before 
evaluation and documentation. At the end of 19 th century the head of states from all over the 
world had realized this burning issue. In 1992 world leaders in Earth Summit in Rieo De Janerio 
formulated biodiversity conservation policy including agenda 21 which had also given 
importance on the documentation and sustainable utilization of traditional knowledge of plant 
diversity. After the convention the assessment works of plant diversity in different countries of 
the world is in progress (Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). In case of Bangladesh angiosperm 
diversity assessment of different National Parks and Wildlife Sanctuaries had already been 
started (Khan et al. 1994, Rahman and Hassan 1995, Uddin et al. 1998, Uddin and Rahman 
1999, Khan and Huq 2001, Uddin et al. 2011, Uddin and Hassan2004, 2010; Uddin et al. 2013, 
2015, Sajib et al. 2015 and Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). Literature review revealed that so far 
no work in available on the angiosperm diversity of Kuakata National Park. For the management 
of the park, baseline data on the angiosperm diversity are essential. In the present study an 
attempt was taken to achieve the following objectives: (a) to document the angiosperms 
diversity, (b) to highlights management concerns of the park and (c) to recommend some 
conservation actions for Kuakata National Park.

Materials and Methods

Extensive floristic survey had been conducted in different seasons of the year of 2015 and 
2016(Hyland 1972, Balick et al. 1982 and Alexiades 1996). The study included plantation areas, 
mangrove areas, cultivated land, roadside and homestead areas. Particular efforts were given 
to find species of conservation concern including threatened and rare species. Sample size was 
determined using species area curve or species time curve following Goldsmith and Harrison 
(1976). Maximum identification of species was done in the field sites and rest of the specimens 
was collected and processed using standard herbarium techniques (Hyland 1972). Identification 
was done by consulting different Floras (Uddin and Hassan 2004, Siddiqui et al. 2007 and 
Ahmed et al. 2008a,2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009dand 2009e). 

The updated nomenclatures of the species are integrated by following Siddiqui et al.( 2007) and 
Ahmed et al.(2008a, 2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009d and 2009e). Threatened categories of 
plants were confirmed with the help of Khan et al. (2001) and Ara et al. (2013). Some noxious 

saman, Borassus flabelifer, Phoenix sylvestreis, Casuarina equisetifolia, Acacia nilotica A. 
farnesiana, A. auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Albizia lebbeck, 
Artocarpus heterophyllus, Calophylum innophylum, Nerium  indicum, Bauhinia  purpurea, 
Delonix regia, Pongamia pinnata, Dalbergia sissoo, Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, Gmelina 
arborea, Terminalia arjuna, T. bellirica, T. chebula, Butea  monosperma, Erythrina  indica, 
Michelia  champaca ,Swietenia  mahagoni, Excoecaria agallocha, Cassia siamea and C. fistula. 
Some bushy plants were also found in this sides. The major species are Ricinus communis, 
Cajanus cajans, Cassia alata, Calotropis procera, Glycosmis pentaphylla, Clerodendrum 
viscosum, Datura metel, Hyptis suaveolens, Xanthium  indicum, Solanum torvum, Ixora 
acuminate, Murraya  koenigii and Ziziphus  glabrata. Many climber species were also 
ornamented this sides. Most common species are Mikania cordata, Thunbergia fragrans, 
Pothos scandens, Hemidesmus  indicus , Coccinia  grandis , Dioscorea  pentaphylla, Hodgsonia  
macrocarpa, Mucuna  pruriens, Ficus  pumila, Hedyotis  scandens  and Cuscuta reflexa.

In the Kuakata National Park, 383 encroachers have occupied of forest land and made homes. 
Each homestead was planted by a good number of tree species. The appearance of such 
homestead looks like a segment of mini forest. During our survey Moringa oleifera,Acacia 
nilotica, Aegle marmelose, Albizia lebbeck,Albizia procera, Samaneasaman, Anacardium 
occidentale, Annonareticulate, Borassus flabellifer,Anthocephalus cadamba,Aphanamixis 
polystachya, Areca catechu, Artocarpus chaplasha,Artocarpus heterophyllus, Averrhoa 
carambola,Azadirachta indica, Bambusa tulda, Citrus maxima, Cocos nucifera,Elaeocarpus 
robustus ,Ficus  racemosa,Phoenix sylvestreis, Ziziphus mauritiana, Trewia nudiflora, 
Terminalia chebula, T. bellirica,Tamarindus indica, Syzygium cumini, Swietenia mahagoni, 
Spondias pinnata, Psidium guajava, Melia azederach, Mangifera indica, Lawsonia inermis, 
Erythrina indica and Diospyros malabarica  were recorded.

Aside from plantation areas and homesteads, some areas are used as cultivated land. Local 
people and encroachers use such land ones in a year for rain fed aman rice cultivation. The 
most common plants recorded were Enhydra  fluctuans, Eclipta  alba, Centella  asiatica, Blumea 
lacera, Tridax procumbe, Heliotropium indicum, Ludwigia repens, Oxalis  corniculata, 
Echinochloa  colonum, Oryza sativa, Panicum  notatum, Setaria  glauca and Bacopa  monnieri 
and also a good number of sedges and grasses. In summer the land was sheltered by a number 
of herbaceous plants. Among them the common species were Xanthium indicum, Thysanolaena 
maxima, Ischaemum indicum, Echinochloa colonum, Sida  acuta,Euphorbia  hirta ,Kyllinga 
nemoralis, Fimbristylis dichotoma, Cyperus cyperoides, Commelina  benghalensis, Blumea 
membranacea and Paspalum distichum. A rare occurrence of Typha elephantina (Hogla) and 
Phragmitis karka (Nol) was also recorded in the wetland.

The four species namely (Tamarix gallica, Calophylum inophylum, Typha elephantina and 
Phragmitis karka) were found to be rare in the National Park. To authenticate their status further 
comprehensive survey is needed. A good number of medicinal plants were identified which 
plays important role for the primary healthcare of local people in and around the National Park. 
Priority should be given for their conservation. The recorded  common species in the National 
Park were Adhatoda zeylanica, Andrographis paniculata, Achyranthes aspera, Phyllanthus 
emblica, Ocimum sanctum, Ricinus  communis, Azadirachta  indica , Aegle marmelos, Alstonia 
scholaris, Holarrhena antidysenterica, Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Nypa fruticans, 

Centella asiatica, Mangifera indica, Scoparia dulcis, Mikania cordata, Ipomoea fistolusa, 
Terminalia arjuna, T. chebula, T. belliricha, Cassia alata Diilenia indica,  Cynodon dactylon , 
Colocasia esculenta and  Ficus racemosa.

Exotics and invasive species are a component of total floristic composition of the National Park. 
Some exotics, such as Acacia auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis and 
Cassia siamea were planted in the National Park area. Invasive species of the National Park 
were found to be Eichhornia crassipes, Mikania cordata (Refugee lota), Ipomoea fistulosa, 
Ageratum conyzoides, Croton bonplandianum and Xanthium indicum. Such species are a 
challenge to the management of the plant diversity of the National Park. A good number of 
wildlife supporting plant species namely Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Avicenneia alba, 
Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, F. virens, Phoenix  sylvestreis, Syzygium cummuni, Butea  
monosperma, Artocarpus chaplasha  and Tamarindus indica was recorded from the National 
Park. Such species play an important role in conservation of biodiversity. 

Based on observations and discussion with local people and foresters it is evident that erosion 
is major threat to the National Park. The south and west sides of the National Park are facing 
high erosion due to regular sea wave actions. The species planted there are Acacia nilotica 
(Babla), A. farnesiana (Khaia Babla), A. auriculiformis (Akashmoni), Pongamia pinnata (Koroj), 
Barringtonia acutangula (Hizol) and Trewia nudiflora (Pitali) all of which are fresh water enduring 
species. Initially such species were doing better in producing branches and canopy. But their 
root systems are poorly developed. During high tide period the wave actions made them 
uprooted easily. Mangrove species like Sonneratia apetala (Keora), S. caseolaris (Soila), A. 
officinalis (Baen) and Ex. agallocha (Gewa) were found to grow well in the intertidal zone 
because they have strong root systems and can survive with high wave action during rainy 
season. Facilities and man power of local forest department are not much adequate. 
Introduction of exotics by forest department is also visible. Grazing by buffalos in the mangrove 
forest areas, plantation areas and newly accreted lands were also observed. 

With the purpose of management of the National Park local knowledge based policy is very 
essential. During the field trips we discussed with local forest personals, local elites and general 
people to find some clues for formulating recommendations. The suggestions which are made 
based on our visit experiences are: to undertake short term and long term management plans, 
to install geo-tube or geo-bag on the south and west sites for protecting forest degradation and 
soil erosion, to develop eco-tourism, to ensure security for tourist, to provide visitor use for 
educational, cultural and recreational purposes at a level which will not cause significant 
biological or ecological degradation to the biodiversity, to create the sources of fresh water both 
for human and wildlife, to establish watch towers to enjoy sun rises, sun sets and natural views, 
to record local knowledge from the elders about nature and adaptation and to record health care 
knowledge of local people, to create awareness programs about environment, biodiversity and 
wildlife, to accelerate plantation programs using local species, to provide risk allowance for the 
people who involved in forest management process, to increase capacity of forest and forest 
personals, to detect and remove invasive species, to avoid exotics in plantation programs, to 
arrange traditional knowledge based cultural program, to create traditional medicinal knowledge 
sharing programs, to relocate encroachers from the park, finally to ensure land ownership and 
forest territory using GIS map.

exotic plant species were also identified comparing with the reports of Hossain and Pasha 
(2004) and Akter and Zuberi (2009). Families were arranged according to Cronquist (1981). 
Voucher specimens are preserved at Sheikh Kamal Wildlife Center  (SKWC), Bangladesh 
Forest Department.

Results and Discussion

A total of 265 plant species belonging to75 families and 204 genera was identified from the 
Kuakata National Park. For each plant species scientific name, local name, family, habit and 
habitat have been presented in Table 1. Among the families, Fabaceae, Poaceae, 
Caesalpiniaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Malvaceae, Moraceae, Solanaceae, Convolvulaceae, 
Asteraceae, Apocynaceae, Mimosaceae, Verbenaceae, Amaranthaceae, Cyperaceae, 
Acanthanceae and Zingiberaceae were found to be most common. By analyzing habit diversity 
it was found trees by 89, shrubs by 45, herbs by 94, climbers by 31 and epiphytes by 6 species. 
In Magnoliopsida (dicots), Fabaceae is the largest family represented by 14 species, whereas in 
Liliopsida (monocots), Poaceae is the largest family represented by 13 species. The plant 
species recorded from the National Park was scattered in different habitats. Among the habitats, 
maximum species were recorded in plantation areas (108) followed by homesteads (61), 
cultivated land (38), roadsides (35) and mangrove areas (23). Most of the plant species in the 
plantation areas, homesteads and roadsides were introduced by the forest department and local 
people. The number of edible plants was found minimum in the park.

During the study, much concentration was given in the following habitats: The mangrove 
plantations were developed all around the National Park. Each year the newly accreted lands 
facing to the sea were undertaken by the forest department for plantation programs. The top 
canopy in the mangrove was occupied by Sonneratia apetala, S. caselaoris, Avicennia 
officinalis, Excoecaria agallocha and Bruguiera gymnorrhiza. Besides few representations of 
Heritiera fomes and Ceriops decandra were also detected in the park. The forest ground was 
covered mainly by the seedlings of Ex. agallocha, S. apetala and A. officinalis. In the forest 
periphery, the bush forming dominant species were Acanthus ilicifolius, Nypa fruticans and Ex. 
agallocha. The ground near the intertidal zone was mainly dominated by Pandanus  foetidus, 
Phragmites karka and Saccharum spontaneum. Most common climbers in the mangrove forest 
were Derris scandens, D. trifolia, Ipomoea pes-caprae, Ichnocarpus  frutescens and 
Desmodium heterocarpon. Some members of sedge species including Cyperus diformis and C. 
kyllingia were observed in this zone. The banks of the tidal zone were dominated by a good 
number of tree species such as Tamarix gallica,Pongamia pinnata, Barringtonia acutangula, 
Trewia nudiflora,Heritiera fomes, Nypa fruticans, Tamarindus indica, S. apetala, A. officinalis, S. 
caseolaris, Samanea saman, Albizia procera, Calophylum innophylum, Acacia nilotica, A. 
farnesiana, Casuarina equisetifolia and Rhizophora  mucronata.

One embankment was made on the north site of the National Park to protect Kuakata municipal 
area from high tidal surges. Besides, many small roads and trails made by encroachers and 
forest department, and some plantation areas also established inside National Park. 
Embankment, plantation areas, small roads and trails were planted by the forest department 
using a number of both native and exotic species. The remarkable species are Samanea 

The present work on the assessment of angiosperm diversity in Kuakata National Park is the 
first attempt.  The record of total 265 angiosperm species in the park is very preliminary. We 
expected more angiosperm species yet to be identified. It is not possible to give a concrete 
conclusion based on such preliminary results. Long term floristic survey is necessary to cover all 
the component of the angiosperms and also other group of plants.
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The park is bordered by the Bay of Bengal to the east, south and west, the Andharmanik River 
and WAPDA embankment to the north. The National Park has an area of 1613 ha with 
Gangamati, Khajura and Kuakata forest beats on the seashore, comprises coastal mangrove 
plantations (BFD 2012).

Kuakata National Park enjoys tropical maritime climate characterized by high rain during 
monsoon. The average temperature of KNP ranges between 21.71°C to 29.41° C and average 
annual rainfall is about 2657 mm/year. The soil of the area consists of calcareous alluvium, acid 
phosphate soil, grey floodplain and grey piedmont soils. These soils are saline and the PH 
values are neutral to slightly alkaline. KNP frequently was affected several serious cyclones 
during last couples of years. The park area is experiencing rapid erosion mainly at the south and 
west parts and is more threatened due to regular sea wave actions (BFD 2006).

The diversity of plants is very much essential in shaping of human civilization in recent days. 
Unfortunately, such diversity has been eroding in alarming rate from the nature before 
evaluation and documentation. At the end of 19 th century the head of states from all over the 
world had realized this burning issue. In 1992 world leaders in Earth Summit in Rieo De Janerio 
formulated biodiversity conservation policy including agenda 21 which had also given 
importance on the documentation and sustainable utilization of traditional knowledge of plant 
diversity. After the convention the assessment works of plant diversity in different countries of 
the world is in progress (Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). In case of Bangladesh angiosperm 
diversity assessment of different National Parks and Wildlife Sanctuaries had already been 
started (Khan et al. 1994, Rahman and Hassan 1995, Uddin et al. 1998, Uddin and Rahman 
1999, Khan and Huq 2001, Uddin et al. 2011, Uddin and Hassan2004, 2010; Uddin et al. 2013, 
2015, Sajib et al. 2015 and Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). Literature review revealed that so far 
no work in available on the angiosperm diversity of Kuakata National Park. For the management 
of the park, baseline data on the angiosperm diversity are essential. In the present study an 
attempt was taken to achieve the following objectives: (a) to document the angiosperms 
diversity, (b) to highlights management concerns of the park and (c) to recommend some 
conservation actions for Kuakata National Park.

Materials and Methods

Extensive floristic survey had been conducted in different seasons of the year of 2015 and 
2016(Hyland 1972, Balick et al. 1982 and Alexiades 1996). The study included plantation areas, 
mangrove areas, cultivated land, roadside and homestead areas. Particular efforts were given 
to find species of conservation concern including threatened and rare species. Sample size was 
determined using species area curve or species time curve following Goldsmith and Harrison 
(1976). Maximum identification of species was done in the field sites and rest of the specimens 
was collected and processed using standard herbarium techniques (Hyland 1972). Identification 
was done by consulting different Floras (Uddin and Hassan 2004, Siddiqui et al. 2007 and 
Ahmed et al. 2008a,2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009dand 2009e). 

The updated nomenclatures of the species are integrated by following Siddiqui et al.( 2007) and 
Ahmed et al.(2008a, 2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009d and 2009e). Threatened categories of 
plants were confirmed with the help of Khan et al. (2001) and Ara et al. (2013). Some noxious 

saman, Borassus flabelifer, Phoenix sylvestreis, Casuarina equisetifolia, Acacia nilotica A. 
farnesiana, A. auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Albizia lebbeck, 
Artocarpus heterophyllus, Calophylum innophylum, Nerium  indicum, Bauhinia  purpurea, 
Delonix regia, Pongamia pinnata, Dalbergia sissoo, Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, Gmelina 
arborea, Terminalia arjuna, T. bellirica, T. chebula, Butea  monosperma, Erythrina  indica, 
Michelia  champaca ,Swietenia  mahagoni, Excoecaria agallocha, Cassia siamea and C. fistula. 
Some bushy plants were also found in this sides. The major species are Ricinus communis, 
Cajanus cajans, Cassia alata, Calotropis procera, Glycosmis pentaphylla, Clerodendrum 
viscosum, Datura metel, Hyptis suaveolens, Xanthium  indicum, Solanum torvum, Ixora 
acuminate, Murraya  koenigii and Ziziphus  glabrata. Many climber species were also 
ornamented this sides. Most common species are Mikania cordata, Thunbergia fragrans, 
Pothos scandens, Hemidesmus  indicus , Coccinia  grandis , Dioscorea  pentaphylla, Hodgsonia  
macrocarpa, Mucuna  pruriens, Ficus  pumila, Hedyotis  scandens  and Cuscuta reflexa.

In the Kuakata National Park, 383 encroachers have occupied of forest land and made homes. 
Each homestead was planted by a good number of tree species. The appearance of such 
homestead looks like a segment of mini forest. During our survey Moringa oleifera,Acacia 
nilotica, Aegle marmelose, Albizia lebbeck,Albizia procera, Samaneasaman, Anacardium 
occidentale, Annonareticulate, Borassus flabellifer,Anthocephalus cadamba,Aphanamixis 
polystachya, Areca catechu, Artocarpus chaplasha,Artocarpus heterophyllus, Averrhoa 
carambola,Azadirachta indica, Bambusa tulda, Citrus maxima, Cocos nucifera,Elaeocarpus 
robustus ,Ficus  racemosa,Phoenix sylvestreis, Ziziphus mauritiana, Trewia nudiflora, 
Terminalia chebula, T. bellirica,Tamarindus indica, Syzygium cumini, Swietenia mahagoni, 
Spondias pinnata, Psidium guajava, Melia azederach, Mangifera indica, Lawsonia inermis, 
Erythrina indica and Diospyros malabarica  were recorded.

Aside from plantation areas and homesteads, some areas are used as cultivated land. Local 
people and encroachers use such land ones in a year for rain fed aman rice cultivation. The 
most common plants recorded were Enhydra  fluctuans, Eclipta  alba, Centella  asiatica, Blumea 
lacera, Tridax procumbe, Heliotropium indicum, Ludwigia repens, Oxalis  corniculata, 
Echinochloa  colonum, Oryza sativa, Panicum  notatum, Setaria  glauca and Bacopa  monnieri 
and also a good number of sedges and grasses. In summer the land was sheltered by a number 
of herbaceous plants. Among them the common species were Xanthium indicum, Thysanolaena 
maxima, Ischaemum indicum, Echinochloa colonum, Sida  acuta,Euphorbia  hirta ,Kyllinga 
nemoralis, Fimbristylis dichotoma, Cyperus cyperoides, Commelina  benghalensis, Blumea 
membranacea and Paspalum distichum. A rare occurrence of Typha elephantina (Hogla) and 
Phragmitis karka (Nol) was also recorded in the wetland.

The four species namely (Tamarix gallica, Calophylum inophylum, Typha elephantina and 
Phragmitis karka) were found to be rare in the National Park. To authenticate their status further 
comprehensive survey is needed. A good number of medicinal plants were identified which 
plays important role for the primary healthcare of local people in and around the National Park. 
Priority should be given for their conservation. The recorded  common species in the National 
Park were Adhatoda zeylanica, Andrographis paniculata, Achyranthes aspera, Phyllanthus 
emblica, Ocimum sanctum, Ricinus  communis, Azadirachta  indica , Aegle marmelos, Alstonia 
scholaris, Holarrhena antidysenterica, Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Nypa fruticans, 

Centella asiatica, Mangifera indica, Scoparia dulcis, Mikania cordata, Ipomoea fistolusa, 
Terminalia arjuna, T. chebula, T. belliricha, Cassia alata Diilenia indica,  Cynodon dactylon , 
Colocasia esculenta and  Ficus racemosa.

Exotics and invasive species are a component of total floristic composition of the National Park. 
Some exotics, such as Acacia auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis and 
Cassia siamea were planted in the National Park area. Invasive species of the National Park 
were found to be Eichhornia crassipes, Mikania cordata (Refugee lota), Ipomoea fistulosa, 
Ageratum conyzoides, Croton bonplandianum and Xanthium indicum. Such species are a 
challenge to the management of the plant diversity of the National Park. A good number of 
wildlife supporting plant species namely Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Avicenneia alba, 
Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, F. virens, Phoenix  sylvestreis, Syzygium cummuni, Butea  
monosperma, Artocarpus chaplasha  and Tamarindus indica was recorded from the National 
Park. Such species play an important role in conservation of biodiversity. 

Based on observations and discussion with local people and foresters it is evident that erosion 
is major threat to the National Park. The south and west sides of the National Park are facing 
high erosion due to regular sea wave actions. The species planted there are Acacia nilotica 
(Babla), A. farnesiana (Khaia Babla), A. auriculiformis (Akashmoni), Pongamia pinnata (Koroj), 
Barringtonia acutangula (Hizol) and Trewia nudiflora (Pitali) all of which are fresh water enduring 
species. Initially such species were doing better in producing branches and canopy. But their 
root systems are poorly developed. During high tide period the wave actions made them 
uprooted easily. Mangrove species like Sonneratia apetala (Keora), S. caseolaris (Soila), A. 
officinalis (Baen) and Ex. agallocha (Gewa) were found to grow well in the intertidal zone 
because they have strong root systems and can survive with high wave action during rainy 
season. Facilities and man power of local forest department are not much adequate. 
Introduction of exotics by forest department is also visible. Grazing by buffalos in the mangrove 
forest areas, plantation areas and newly accreted lands were also observed. 

With the purpose of management of the National Park local knowledge based policy is very 
essential. During the field trips we discussed with local forest personals, local elites and general 
people to find some clues for formulating recommendations. The suggestions which are made 
based on our visit experiences are: to undertake short term and long term management plans, 
to install geo-tube or geo-bag on the south and west sites for protecting forest degradation and 
soil erosion, to develop eco-tourism, to ensure security for tourist, to provide visitor use for 
educational, cultural and recreational purposes at a level which will not cause significant 
biological or ecological degradation to the biodiversity, to create the sources of fresh water both 
for human and wildlife, to establish watch towers to enjoy sun rises, sun sets and natural views, 
to record local knowledge from the elders about nature and adaptation and to record health care 
knowledge of local people, to create awareness programs about environment, biodiversity and 
wildlife, to accelerate plantation programs using local species, to provide risk allowance for the 
people who involved in forest management process, to increase capacity of forest and forest 
personals, to detect and remove invasive species, to avoid exotics in plantation programs, to 
arrange traditional knowledge based cultural program, to create traditional medicinal knowledge 
sharing programs, to relocate encroachers from the park, finally to ensure land ownership and 
forest territory using GIS map.

exotic plant species were also identified comparing with the reports of Hossain and Pasha 
(2004) and Akter and Zuberi (2009). Families were arranged according to Cronquist (1981). 
Voucher specimens are preserved at Sheikh Kamal Wildlife Center  (SKWC), Bangladesh 
Forest Department.

Results and Discussion

A total of 265 plant species belonging to75 families and 204 genera was identified from the 
Kuakata National Park. For each plant species scientific name, local name, family, habit and 
habitat have been presented in Table 1. Among the families, Fabaceae, Poaceae, 
Caesalpiniaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Malvaceae, Moraceae, Solanaceae, Convolvulaceae, 
Asteraceae, Apocynaceae, Mimosaceae, Verbenaceae, Amaranthaceae, Cyperaceae, 
Acanthanceae and Zingiberaceae were found to be most common. By analyzing habit diversity 
it was found trees by 89, shrubs by 45, herbs by 94, climbers by 31 and epiphytes by 6 species. 
In Magnoliopsida (dicots), Fabaceae is the largest family represented by 14 species, whereas in 
Liliopsida (monocots), Poaceae is the largest family represented by 13 species. The plant 
species recorded from the National Park was scattered in different habitats. Among the habitats, 
maximum species were recorded in plantation areas (108) followed by homesteads (61), 
cultivated land (38), roadsides (35) and mangrove areas (23). Most of the plant species in the 
plantation areas, homesteads and roadsides were introduced by the forest department and local 
people. The number of edible plants was found minimum in the park.

During the study, much concentration was given in the following habitats: The mangrove 
plantations were developed all around the National Park. Each year the newly accreted lands 
facing to the sea were undertaken by the forest department for plantation programs. The top 
canopy in the mangrove was occupied by Sonneratia apetala, S. caselaoris, Avicennia 
officinalis, Excoecaria agallocha and Bruguiera gymnorrhiza. Besides few representations of 
Heritiera fomes and Ceriops decandra were also detected in the park. The forest ground was 
covered mainly by the seedlings of Ex. agallocha, S. apetala and A. officinalis. In the forest 
periphery, the bush forming dominant species were Acanthus ilicifolius, Nypa fruticans and Ex. 
agallocha. The ground near the intertidal zone was mainly dominated by Pandanus  foetidus, 
Phragmites karka and Saccharum spontaneum. Most common climbers in the mangrove forest 
were Derris scandens, D. trifolia, Ipomoea pes-caprae, Ichnocarpus  frutescens and 
Desmodium heterocarpon. Some members of sedge species including Cyperus diformis and C. 
kyllingia were observed in this zone. The banks of the tidal zone were dominated by a good 
number of tree species such as Tamarix gallica,Pongamia pinnata, Barringtonia acutangula, 
Trewia nudiflora,Heritiera fomes, Nypa fruticans, Tamarindus indica, S. apetala, A. officinalis, S. 
caseolaris, Samanea saman, Albizia procera, Calophylum innophylum, Acacia nilotica, A. 
farnesiana, Casuarina equisetifolia and Rhizophora  mucronata.

One embankment was made on the north site of the National Park to protect Kuakata municipal 
area from high tidal surges. Besides, many small roads and trails made by encroachers and 
forest department, and some plantation areas also established inside National Park. 
Embankment, plantation areas, small roads and trails were planted by the forest department 
using a number of both native and exotic species. The remarkable species are Samanea 

The present work on the assessment of angiosperm diversity in Kuakata National Park is the 
first attempt.  The record of total 265 angiosperm species in the park is very preliminary. We 
expected more angiosperm species yet to be identified. It is not possible to give a concrete 
conclusion based on such preliminary results. Long term floristic survey is necessary to cover all 
the component of the angiosperms and also other group of plants.
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The park is bordered by the Bay of Bengal to the east, south and west, the Andharmanik River 
and WAPDA embankment to the north. The National Park has an area of 1613 ha with 
Gangamati, Khajura and Kuakata forest beats on the seashore, comprises coastal mangrove 
plantations (BFD 2012).

Kuakata National Park enjoys tropical maritime climate characterized by high rain during 
monsoon. The average temperature of KNP ranges between 21.71°C to 29.41° C and average 
annual rainfall is about 2657 mm/year. The soil of the area consists of calcareous alluvium, acid 
phosphate soil, grey floodplain and grey piedmont soils. These soils are saline and the PH 
values are neutral to slightly alkaline. KNP frequently was affected several serious cyclones 
during last couples of years. The park area is experiencing rapid erosion mainly at the south and 
west parts and is more threatened due to regular sea wave actions (BFD 2006).

The diversity of plants is very much essential in shaping of human civilization in recent days. 
Unfortunately, such diversity has been eroding in alarming rate from the nature before 
evaluation and documentation. At the end of 19 th century the head of states from all over the 
world had realized this burning issue. In 1992 world leaders in Earth Summit in Rieo De Janerio 
formulated biodiversity conservation policy including agenda 21 which had also given 
importance on the documentation and sustainable utilization of traditional knowledge of plant 
diversity. After the convention the assessment works of plant diversity in different countries of 
the world is in progress (Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). In case of Bangladesh angiosperm 
diversity assessment of different National Parks and Wildlife Sanctuaries had already been 
started (Khan et al. 1994, Rahman and Hassan 1995, Uddin et al. 1998, Uddin and Rahman 
1999, Khan and Huq 2001, Uddin et al. 2011, Uddin and Hassan2004, 2010; Uddin et al. 2013, 
2015, Sajib et al. 2015 and Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). Literature review revealed that so far 
no work in available on the angiosperm diversity of Kuakata National Park. For the management 
of the park, baseline data on the angiosperm diversity are essential. In the present study an 
attempt was taken to achieve the following objectives: (a) to document the angiosperms 
diversity, (b) to highlights management concerns of the park and (c) to recommend some 
conservation actions for Kuakata National Park.

Materials and Methods

Extensive floristic survey had been conducted in different seasons of the year of 2015 and 
2016(Hyland 1972, Balick et al. 1982 and Alexiades 1996). The study included plantation areas, 
mangrove areas, cultivated land, roadside and homestead areas. Particular efforts were given 
to find species of conservation concern including threatened and rare species. Sample size was 
determined using species area curve or species time curve following Goldsmith and Harrison 
(1976). Maximum identification of species was done in the field sites and rest of the specimens 
was collected and processed using standard herbarium techniques (Hyland 1972). Identification 
was done by consulting different Floras (Uddin and Hassan 2004, Siddiqui et al. 2007 and 
Ahmed et al. 2008a,2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009dand 2009e). 

The updated nomenclatures of the species are integrated by following Siddiqui et al.( 2007) and 
Ahmed et al.(2008a, 2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009d and 2009e). Threatened categories of 
plants were confirmed with the help of Khan et al. (2001) and Ara et al. (2013). Some noxious 

saman, Borassus flabelifer, Phoenix sylvestreis, Casuarina equisetifolia, Acacia nilotica A. 
farnesiana, A. auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Albizia lebbeck, 
Artocarpus heterophyllus, Calophylum innophylum, Nerium  indicum, Bauhinia  purpurea, 
Delonix regia, Pongamia pinnata, Dalbergia sissoo, Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, Gmelina 
arborea, Terminalia arjuna, T. bellirica, T. chebula, Butea  monosperma, Erythrina  indica, 
Michelia  champaca ,Swietenia  mahagoni, Excoecaria agallocha, Cassia siamea and C. fistula. 
Some bushy plants were also found in this sides. The major species are Ricinus communis, 
Cajanus cajans, Cassia alata, Calotropis procera, Glycosmis pentaphylla, Clerodendrum 
viscosum, Datura metel, Hyptis suaveolens, Xanthium  indicum, Solanum torvum, Ixora 
acuminate, Murraya  koenigii and Ziziphus  glabrata. Many climber species were also 
ornamented this sides. Most common species are Mikania cordata, Thunbergia fragrans, 
Pothos scandens, Hemidesmus  indicus , Coccinia  grandis , Dioscorea  pentaphylla, Hodgsonia  
macrocarpa, Mucuna  pruriens, Ficus  pumila, Hedyotis  scandens  and Cuscuta reflexa.

In the Kuakata National Park, 383 encroachers have occupied of forest land and made homes. 
Each homestead was planted by a good number of tree species. The appearance of such 
homestead looks like a segment of mini forest. During our survey Moringa oleifera,Acacia 
nilotica, Aegle marmelose, Albizia lebbeck,Albizia procera, Samaneasaman, Anacardium 
occidentale, Annonareticulate, Borassus flabellifer,Anthocephalus cadamba,Aphanamixis 
polystachya, Areca catechu, Artocarpus chaplasha,Artocarpus heterophyllus, Averrhoa 
carambola,Azadirachta indica, Bambusa tulda, Citrus maxima, Cocos nucifera,Elaeocarpus 
robustus ,Ficus  racemosa,Phoenix sylvestreis, Ziziphus mauritiana, Trewia nudiflora, 
Terminalia chebula, T. bellirica,Tamarindus indica, Syzygium cumini, Swietenia mahagoni, 
Spondias pinnata, Psidium guajava, Melia azederach, Mangifera indica, Lawsonia inermis, 
Erythrina indica and Diospyros malabarica  were recorded.

Aside from plantation areas and homesteads, some areas are used as cultivated land. Local 
people and encroachers use such land ones in a year for rain fed aman rice cultivation. The 
most common plants recorded were Enhydra  fluctuans, Eclipta  alba, Centella  asiatica, Blumea 
lacera, Tridax procumbe, Heliotropium indicum, Ludwigia repens, Oxalis  corniculata, 
Echinochloa  colonum, Oryza sativa, Panicum  notatum, Setaria  glauca and Bacopa  monnieri 
and also a good number of sedges and grasses. In summer the land was sheltered by a number 
of herbaceous plants. Among them the common species were Xanthium indicum, Thysanolaena 
maxima, Ischaemum indicum, Echinochloa colonum, Sida  acuta,Euphorbia  hirta ,Kyllinga 
nemoralis, Fimbristylis dichotoma, Cyperus cyperoides, Commelina  benghalensis, Blumea 
membranacea and Paspalum distichum. A rare occurrence of Typha elephantina (Hogla) and 
Phragmitis karka (Nol) was also recorded in the wetland.

The four species namely (Tamarix gallica, Calophylum inophylum, Typha elephantina and 
Phragmitis karka) were found to be rare in the National Park. To authenticate their status further 
comprehensive survey is needed. A good number of medicinal plants were identified which 
plays important role for the primary healthcare of local people in and around the National Park. 
Priority should be given for their conservation. The recorded  common species in the National 
Park were Adhatoda zeylanica, Andrographis paniculata, Achyranthes aspera, Phyllanthus 
emblica, Ocimum sanctum, Ricinus  communis, Azadirachta  indica , Aegle marmelos, Alstonia 
scholaris, Holarrhena antidysenterica, Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Nypa fruticans, 

Centella asiatica, Mangifera indica, Scoparia dulcis, Mikania cordata, Ipomoea fistolusa, 
Terminalia arjuna, T. chebula, T. belliricha, Cassia alata Diilenia indica,  Cynodon dactylon , 
Colocasia esculenta and  Ficus racemosa.

Exotics and invasive species are a component of total floristic composition of the National Park. 
Some exotics, such as Acacia auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis and 
Cassia siamea were planted in the National Park area. Invasive species of the National Park 
were found to be Eichhornia crassipes, Mikania cordata (Refugee lota), Ipomoea fistulosa, 
Ageratum conyzoides, Croton bonplandianum and Xanthium indicum. Such species are a 
challenge to the management of the plant diversity of the National Park. A good number of 
wildlife supporting plant species namely Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Avicenneia alba, 
Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, F. virens, Phoenix  sylvestreis, Syzygium cummuni, Butea  
monosperma, Artocarpus chaplasha  and Tamarindus indica was recorded from the National 
Park. Such species play an important role in conservation of biodiversity. 

Based on observations and discussion with local people and foresters it is evident that erosion 
is major threat to the National Park. The south and west sides of the National Park are facing 
high erosion due to regular sea wave actions. The species planted there are Acacia nilotica 
(Babla), A. farnesiana (Khaia Babla), A. auriculiformis (Akashmoni), Pongamia pinnata (Koroj), 
Barringtonia acutangula (Hizol) and Trewia nudiflora (Pitali) all of which are fresh water enduring 
species. Initially such species were doing better in producing branches and canopy. But their 
root systems are poorly developed. During high tide period the wave actions made them 
uprooted easily. Mangrove species like Sonneratia apetala (Keora), S. caseolaris (Soila), A. 
officinalis (Baen) and Ex. agallocha (Gewa) were found to grow well in the intertidal zone 
because they have strong root systems and can survive with high wave action during rainy 
season. Facilities and man power of local forest department are not much adequate. 
Introduction of exotics by forest department is also visible. Grazing by buffalos in the mangrove 
forest areas, plantation areas and newly accreted lands were also observed. 

With the purpose of management of the National Park local knowledge based policy is very 
essential. During the field trips we discussed with local forest personals, local elites and general 
people to find some clues for formulating recommendations. The suggestions which are made 
based on our visit experiences are: to undertake short term and long term management plans, 
to install geo-tube or geo-bag on the south and west sites for protecting forest degradation and 
soil erosion, to develop eco-tourism, to ensure security for tourist, to provide visitor use for 
educational, cultural and recreational purposes at a level which will not cause significant 
biological or ecological degradation to the biodiversity, to create the sources of fresh water both 
for human and wildlife, to establish watch towers to enjoy sun rises, sun sets and natural views, 
to record local knowledge from the elders about nature and adaptation and to record health care 
knowledge of local people, to create awareness programs about environment, biodiversity and 
wildlife, to accelerate plantation programs using local species, to provide risk allowance for the 
people who involved in forest management process, to increase capacity of forest and forest 
personals, to detect and remove invasive species, to avoid exotics in plantation programs, to 
arrange traditional knowledge based cultural program, to create traditional medicinal knowledge 
sharing programs, to relocate encroachers from the park, finally to ensure land ownership and 
forest territory using GIS map.

exotic plant species were also identified comparing with the reports of Hossain and Pasha 
(2004) and Akter and Zuberi (2009). Families were arranged according to Cronquist (1981). 
Voucher specimens are preserved at Sheikh Kamal Wildlife Center  (SKWC), Bangladesh 
Forest Department.

Results and Discussion

A total of 265 plant species belonging to75 families and 204 genera was identified from the 
Kuakata National Park. For each plant species scientific name, local name, family, habit and 
habitat have been presented in Table 1. Among the families, Fabaceae, Poaceae, 
Caesalpiniaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Malvaceae, Moraceae, Solanaceae, Convolvulaceae, 
Asteraceae, Apocynaceae, Mimosaceae, Verbenaceae, Amaranthaceae, Cyperaceae, 
Acanthanceae and Zingiberaceae were found to be most common. By analyzing habit diversity 
it was found trees by 89, shrubs by 45, herbs by 94, climbers by 31 and epiphytes by 6 species. 
In Magnoliopsida (dicots), Fabaceae is the largest family represented by 14 species, whereas in 
Liliopsida (monocots), Poaceae is the largest family represented by 13 species. The plant 
species recorded from the National Park was scattered in different habitats. Among the habitats, 
maximum species were recorded in plantation areas (108) followed by homesteads (61), 
cultivated land (38), roadsides (35) and mangrove areas (23). Most of the plant species in the 
plantation areas, homesteads and roadsides were introduced by the forest department and local 
people. The number of edible plants was found minimum in the park.

During the study, much concentration was given in the following habitats: The mangrove 
plantations were developed all around the National Park. Each year the newly accreted lands 
facing to the sea were undertaken by the forest department for plantation programs. The top 
canopy in the mangrove was occupied by Sonneratia apetala, S. caselaoris, Avicennia 
officinalis, Excoecaria agallocha and Bruguiera gymnorrhiza. Besides few representations of 
Heritiera fomes and Ceriops decandra were also detected in the park. The forest ground was 
covered mainly by the seedlings of Ex. agallocha, S. apetala and A. officinalis. In the forest 
periphery, the bush forming dominant species were Acanthus ilicifolius, Nypa fruticans and Ex. 
agallocha. The ground near the intertidal zone was mainly dominated by Pandanus  foetidus, 
Phragmites karka and Saccharum spontaneum. Most common climbers in the mangrove forest 
were Derris scandens, D. trifolia, Ipomoea pes-caprae, Ichnocarpus  frutescens and 
Desmodium heterocarpon. Some members of sedge species including Cyperus diformis and C. 
kyllingia were observed in this zone. The banks of the tidal zone were dominated by a good 
number of tree species such as Tamarix gallica,Pongamia pinnata, Barringtonia acutangula, 
Trewia nudiflora,Heritiera fomes, Nypa fruticans, Tamarindus indica, S. apetala, A. officinalis, S. 
caseolaris, Samanea saman, Albizia procera, Calophylum innophylum, Acacia nilotica, A. 
farnesiana, Casuarina equisetifolia and Rhizophora  mucronata.

One embankment was made on the north site of the National Park to protect Kuakata municipal 
area from high tidal surges. Besides, many small roads and trails made by encroachers and 
forest department, and some plantation areas also established inside National Park. 
Embankment, plantation areas, small roads and trails were planted by the forest department 
using a number of both native and exotic species. The remarkable species are Samanea 

The present work on the assessment of angiosperm diversity in Kuakata National Park is the 
first attempt.  The record of total 265 angiosperm species in the park is very preliminary. We 
expected more angiosperm species yet to be identified. It is not possible to give a concrete 
conclusion based on such preliminary results. Long term floristic survey is necessary to cover all 
the component of the angiosperms and also other group of plants.
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The park is bordered by the Bay of Bengal to the east, south and west, the Andharmanik River 
and WAPDA embankment to the north. The National Park has an area of 1613 ha with 
Gangamati, Khajura and Kuakata forest beats on the seashore, comprises coastal mangrove 
plantations (BFD 2012).

Kuakata National Park enjoys tropical maritime climate characterized by high rain during 
monsoon. The average temperature of KNP ranges between 21.71°C to 29.41° C and average 
annual rainfall is about 2657 mm/year. The soil of the area consists of calcareous alluvium, acid 
phosphate soil, grey floodplain and grey piedmont soils. These soils are saline and the PH 
values are neutral to slightly alkaline. KNP frequently was affected several serious cyclones 
during last couples of years. The park area is experiencing rapid erosion mainly at the south and 
west parts and is more threatened due to regular sea wave actions (BFD 2006).

The diversity of plants is very much essential in shaping of human civilization in recent days. 
Unfortunately, such diversity has been eroding in alarming rate from the nature before 
evaluation and documentation. At the end of 19 th century the head of states from all over the 
world had realized this burning issue. In 1992 world leaders in Earth Summit in Rieo De Janerio 
formulated biodiversity conservation policy including agenda 21 which had also given 
importance on the documentation and sustainable utilization of traditional knowledge of plant 
diversity. After the convention the assessment works of plant diversity in different countries of 
the world is in progress (Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). In case of Bangladesh angiosperm 
diversity assessment of different National Parks and Wildlife Sanctuaries had already been 
started (Khan et al. 1994, Rahman and Hassan 1995, Uddin et al. 1998, Uddin and Rahman 
1999, Khan and Huq 2001, Uddin et al. 2011, Uddin and Hassan2004, 2010; Uddin et al. 2013, 
2015, Sajib et al. 2015 and Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). Literature review revealed that so far 
no work in available on the angiosperm diversity of Kuakata National Park. For the management 
of the park, baseline data on the angiosperm diversity are essential. In the present study an 
attempt was taken to achieve the following objectives: (a) to document the angiosperms 
diversity, (b) to highlights management concerns of the park and (c) to recommend some 
conservation actions for Kuakata National Park.

Materials and Methods

Extensive floristic survey had been conducted in different seasons of the year of 2015 and 
2016(Hyland 1972, Balick et al. 1982 and Alexiades 1996). The study included plantation areas, 
mangrove areas, cultivated land, roadside and homestead areas. Particular efforts were given 
to find species of conservation concern including threatened and rare species. Sample size was 
determined using species area curve or species time curve following Goldsmith and Harrison 
(1976). Maximum identification of species was done in the field sites and rest of the specimens 
was collected and processed using standard herbarium techniques (Hyland 1972). Identification 
was done by consulting different Floras (Uddin and Hassan 2004, Siddiqui et al. 2007 and 
Ahmed et al. 2008a,2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009dand 2009e). 

The updated nomenclatures of the species are integrated by following Siddiqui et al.( 2007) and 
Ahmed et al.(2008a, 2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009d and 2009e). Threatened categories of 
plants were confirmed with the help of Khan et al. (2001) and Ara et al. (2013). Some noxious 

saman, Borassus flabelifer, Phoenix sylvestreis, Casuarina equisetifolia, Acacia nilotica A. 
farnesiana, A. auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Albizia lebbeck, 
Artocarpus heterophyllus, Calophylum innophylum, Nerium  indicum, Bauhinia  purpurea, 
Delonix regia, Pongamia pinnata, Dalbergia sissoo, Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, Gmelina 
arborea, Terminalia arjuna, T. bellirica, T. chebula, Butea  monosperma, Erythrina  indica, 
Michelia  champaca ,Swietenia  mahagoni, Excoecaria agallocha, Cassia siamea and C. fistula. 
Some bushy plants were also found in this sides. The major species are Ricinus communis, 
Cajanus cajans, Cassia alata, Calotropis procera, Glycosmis pentaphylla, Clerodendrum 
viscosum, Datura metel, Hyptis suaveolens, Xanthium  indicum, Solanum torvum, Ixora 
acuminate, Murraya  koenigii and Ziziphus  glabrata. Many climber species were also 
ornamented this sides. Most common species are Mikania cordata, Thunbergia fragrans, 
Pothos scandens, Hemidesmus  indicus , Coccinia  grandis , Dioscorea  pentaphylla, Hodgsonia  
macrocarpa, Mucuna  pruriens, Ficus  pumila, Hedyotis  scandens  and Cuscuta reflexa.

In the Kuakata National Park, 383 encroachers have occupied of forest land and made homes. 
Each homestead was planted by a good number of tree species. The appearance of such 
homestead looks like a segment of mini forest. During our survey Moringa oleifera,Acacia 
nilotica, Aegle marmelose, Albizia lebbeck,Albizia procera, Samaneasaman, Anacardium 
occidentale, Annonareticulate, Borassus flabellifer,Anthocephalus cadamba,Aphanamixis 
polystachya, Areca catechu, Artocarpus chaplasha,Artocarpus heterophyllus, Averrhoa 
carambola,Azadirachta indica, Bambusa tulda, Citrus maxima, Cocos nucifera,Elaeocarpus 
robustus ,Ficus  racemosa,Phoenix sylvestreis, Ziziphus mauritiana, Trewia nudiflora, 
Terminalia chebula, T. bellirica,Tamarindus indica, Syzygium cumini, Swietenia mahagoni, 
Spondias pinnata, Psidium guajava, Melia azederach, Mangifera indica, Lawsonia inermis, 
Erythrina indica and Diospyros malabarica  were recorded.

Aside from plantation areas and homesteads, some areas are used as cultivated land. Local 
people and encroachers use such land ones in a year for rain fed aman rice cultivation. The 
most common plants recorded were Enhydra  fluctuans, Eclipta  alba, Centella  asiatica, Blumea 
lacera, Tridax procumbe, Heliotropium indicum, Ludwigia repens, Oxalis  corniculata, 
Echinochloa  colonum, Oryza sativa, Panicum  notatum, Setaria  glauca and Bacopa  monnieri 
and also a good number of sedges and grasses. In summer the land was sheltered by a number 
of herbaceous plants. Among them the common species were Xanthium indicum, Thysanolaena 
maxima, Ischaemum indicum, Echinochloa colonum, Sida  acuta,Euphorbia  hirta ,Kyllinga 
nemoralis, Fimbristylis dichotoma, Cyperus cyperoides, Commelina  benghalensis, Blumea 
membranacea and Paspalum distichum. A rare occurrence of Typha elephantina (Hogla) and 
Phragmitis karka (Nol) was also recorded in the wetland.

The four species namely (Tamarix gallica, Calophylum inophylum, Typha elephantina and 
Phragmitis karka) were found to be rare in the National Park. To authenticate their status further 
comprehensive survey is needed. A good number of medicinal plants were identified which 
plays important role for the primary healthcare of local people in and around the National Park. 
Priority should be given for their conservation. The recorded  common species in the National 
Park were Adhatoda zeylanica, Andrographis paniculata, Achyranthes aspera, Phyllanthus 
emblica, Ocimum sanctum, Ricinus  communis, Azadirachta  indica , Aegle marmelos, Alstonia 
scholaris, Holarrhena antidysenterica, Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Nypa fruticans, 

Centella asiatica, Mangifera indica, Scoparia dulcis, Mikania cordata, Ipomoea fistolusa, 
Terminalia arjuna, T. chebula, T. belliricha, Cassia alata Diilenia indica,  Cynodon dactylon , 
Colocasia esculenta and  Ficus racemosa.

Exotics and invasive species are a component of total floristic composition of the National Park. 
Some exotics, such as Acacia auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis and 
Cassia siamea were planted in the National Park area. Invasive species of the National Park 
were found to be Eichhornia crassipes, Mikania cordata (Refugee lota), Ipomoea fistulosa, 
Ageratum conyzoides, Croton bonplandianum and Xanthium indicum. Such species are a 
challenge to the management of the plant diversity of the National Park. A good number of 
wildlife supporting plant species namely Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Avicenneia alba, 
Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, F. virens, Phoenix  sylvestreis, Syzygium cummuni, Butea  
monosperma, Artocarpus chaplasha  and Tamarindus indica was recorded from the National 
Park. Such species play an important role in conservation of biodiversity. 

Based on observations and discussion with local people and foresters it is evident that erosion 
is major threat to the National Park. The south and west sides of the National Park are facing 
high erosion due to regular sea wave actions. The species planted there are Acacia nilotica 
(Babla), A. farnesiana (Khaia Babla), A. auriculiformis (Akashmoni), Pongamia pinnata (Koroj), 
Barringtonia acutangula (Hizol) and Trewia nudiflora (Pitali) all of which are fresh water enduring 
species. Initially such species were doing better in producing branches and canopy. But their 
root systems are poorly developed. During high tide period the wave actions made them 
uprooted easily. Mangrove species like Sonneratia apetala (Keora), S. caseolaris (Soila), A. 
officinalis (Baen) and Ex. agallocha (Gewa) were found to grow well in the intertidal zone 
because they have strong root systems and can survive with high wave action during rainy 
season. Facilities and man power of local forest department are not much adequate. 
Introduction of exotics by forest department is also visible. Grazing by buffalos in the mangrove 
forest areas, plantation areas and newly accreted lands were also observed. 

With the purpose of management of the National Park local knowledge based policy is very 
essential. During the field trips we discussed with local forest personals, local elites and general 
people to find some clues for formulating recommendations. The suggestions which are made 
based on our visit experiences are: to undertake short term and long term management plans, 
to install geo-tube or geo-bag on the south and west sites for protecting forest degradation and 
soil erosion, to develop eco-tourism, to ensure security for tourist, to provide visitor use for 
educational, cultural and recreational purposes at a level which will not cause significant 
biological or ecological degradation to the biodiversity, to create the sources of fresh water both 
for human and wildlife, to establish watch towers to enjoy sun rises, sun sets and natural views, 
to record local knowledge from the elders about nature and adaptation and to record health care 
knowledge of local people, to create awareness programs about environment, biodiversity and 
wildlife, to accelerate plantation programs using local species, to provide risk allowance for the 
people who involved in forest management process, to increase capacity of forest and forest 
personals, to detect and remove invasive species, to avoid exotics in plantation programs, to 
arrange traditional knowledge based cultural program, to create traditional medicinal knowledge 
sharing programs, to relocate encroachers from the park, finally to ensure land ownership and 
forest territory using GIS map.

exotic plant species were also identified comparing with the reports of Hossain and Pasha 
(2004) and Akter and Zuberi (2009). Families were arranged according to Cronquist (1981). 
Voucher specimens are preserved at Sheikh Kamal Wildlife Center  (SKWC), Bangladesh 
Forest Department.

Results and Discussion

A total of 265 plant species belonging to75 families and 204 genera was identified from the 
Kuakata National Park. For each plant species scientific name, local name, family, habit and 
habitat have been presented in Table 1. Among the families, Fabaceae, Poaceae, 
Caesalpiniaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Malvaceae, Moraceae, Solanaceae, Convolvulaceae, 
Asteraceae, Apocynaceae, Mimosaceae, Verbenaceae, Amaranthaceae, Cyperaceae, 
Acanthanceae and Zingiberaceae were found to be most common. By analyzing habit diversity 
it was found trees by 89, shrubs by 45, herbs by 94, climbers by 31 and epiphytes by 6 species. 
In Magnoliopsida (dicots), Fabaceae is the largest family represented by 14 species, whereas in 
Liliopsida (monocots), Poaceae is the largest family represented by 13 species. The plant 
species recorded from the National Park was scattered in different habitats. Among the habitats, 
maximum species were recorded in plantation areas (108) followed by homesteads (61), 
cultivated land (38), roadsides (35) and mangrove areas (23). Most of the plant species in the 
plantation areas, homesteads and roadsides were introduced by the forest department and local 
people. The number of edible plants was found minimum in the park.

During the study, much concentration was given in the following habitats: The mangrove 
plantations were developed all around the National Park. Each year the newly accreted lands 
facing to the sea were undertaken by the forest department for plantation programs. The top 
canopy in the mangrove was occupied by Sonneratia apetala, S. caselaoris, Avicennia 
officinalis, Excoecaria agallocha and Bruguiera gymnorrhiza. Besides few representations of 
Heritiera fomes and Ceriops decandra were also detected in the park. The forest ground was 
covered mainly by the seedlings of Ex. agallocha, S. apetala and A. officinalis. In the forest 
periphery, the bush forming dominant species were Acanthus ilicifolius, Nypa fruticans and Ex. 
agallocha. The ground near the intertidal zone was mainly dominated by Pandanus  foetidus, 
Phragmites karka and Saccharum spontaneum. Most common climbers in the mangrove forest 
were Derris scandens, D. trifolia, Ipomoea pes-caprae, Ichnocarpus  frutescens and 
Desmodium heterocarpon. Some members of sedge species including Cyperus diformis and C. 
kyllingia were observed in this zone. The banks of the tidal zone were dominated by a good 
number of tree species such as Tamarix gallica,Pongamia pinnata, Barringtonia acutangula, 
Trewia nudiflora,Heritiera fomes, Nypa fruticans, Tamarindus indica, S. apetala, A. officinalis, S. 
caseolaris, Samanea saman, Albizia procera, Calophylum innophylum, Acacia nilotica, A. 
farnesiana, Casuarina equisetifolia and Rhizophora  mucronata.

One embankment was made on the north site of the National Park to protect Kuakata municipal 
area from high tidal surges. Besides, many small roads and trails made by encroachers and 
forest department, and some plantation areas also established inside National Park. 
Embankment, plantation areas, small roads and trails were planted by the forest department 
using a number of both native and exotic species. The remarkable species are Samanea 

The present work on the assessment of angiosperm diversity in Kuakata National Park is the 
first attempt.  The record of total 265 angiosperm species in the park is very preliminary. We 
expected more angiosperm species yet to be identified. It is not possible to give a concrete 
conclusion based on such preliminary results. Long term floristic survey is necessary to cover all 
the component of the angiosperms and also other group of plants.
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The park is bordered by the Bay of Bengal to the east, south and west, the Andharmanik River 
and WAPDA embankment to the north. The National Park has an area of 1613 ha with 
Gangamati, Khajura and Kuakata forest beats on the seashore, comprises coastal mangrove 
plantations (BFD 2012).

Kuakata National Park enjoys tropical maritime climate characterized by high rain during 
monsoon. The average temperature of KNP ranges between 21.71°C to 29.41° C and average 
annual rainfall is about 2657 mm/year. The soil of the area consists of calcareous alluvium, acid 
phosphate soil, grey floodplain and grey piedmont soils. These soils are saline and the PH 
values are neutral to slightly alkaline. KNP frequently was affected several serious cyclones 
during last couples of years. The park area is experiencing rapid erosion mainly at the south and 
west parts and is more threatened due to regular sea wave actions (BFD 2006).

The diversity of plants is very much essential in shaping of human civilization in recent days. 
Unfortunately, such diversity has been eroding in alarming rate from the nature before 
evaluation and documentation. At the end of 19 th century the head of states from all over the 
world had realized this burning issue. In 1992 world leaders in Earth Summit in Rieo De Janerio 
formulated biodiversity conservation policy including agenda 21 which had also given 
importance on the documentation and sustainable utilization of traditional knowledge of plant 
diversity. After the convention the assessment works of plant diversity in different countries of 
the world is in progress (Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). In case of Bangladesh angiosperm 
diversity assessment of different National Parks and Wildlife Sanctuaries had already been 
started (Khan et al. 1994, Rahman and Hassan 1995, Uddin et al. 1998, Uddin and Rahman 
1999, Khan and Huq 2001, Uddin et al. 2011, Uddin and Hassan2004, 2010; Uddin et al. 2013, 
2015, Sajib et al. 2015 and Uddin and Abiabdullah 2016). Literature review revealed that so far 
no work in available on the angiosperm diversity of Kuakata National Park. For the management 
of the park, baseline data on the angiosperm diversity are essential. In the present study an 
attempt was taken to achieve the following objectives: (a) to document the angiosperms 
diversity, (b) to highlights management concerns of the park and (c) to recommend some 
conservation actions for Kuakata National Park.

Materials and Methods

Extensive floristic survey had been conducted in different seasons of the year of 2015 and 
2016(Hyland 1972, Balick et al. 1982 and Alexiades 1996). The study included plantation areas, 
mangrove areas, cultivated land, roadside and homestead areas. Particular efforts were given 
to find species of conservation concern including threatened and rare species. Sample size was 
determined using species area curve or species time curve following Goldsmith and Harrison 
(1976). Maximum identification of species was done in the field sites and rest of the specimens 
was collected and processed using standard herbarium techniques (Hyland 1972). Identification 
was done by consulting different Floras (Uddin and Hassan 2004, Siddiqui et al. 2007 and 
Ahmed et al. 2008a,2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009dand 2009e). 

The updated nomenclatures of the species are integrated by following Siddiqui et al.( 2007) and 
Ahmed et al.(2008a, 2008b, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009d and 2009e). Threatened categories of 
plants were confirmed with the help of Khan et al. (2001) and Ara et al. (2013). Some noxious 

saman, Borassus flabelifer, Phoenix sylvestreis, Casuarina equisetifolia, Acacia nilotica A. 
farnesiana, A. auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Albizia lebbeck, 
Artocarpus heterophyllus, Calophylum innophylum, Nerium  indicum, Bauhinia  purpurea, 
Delonix regia, Pongamia pinnata, Dalbergia sissoo, Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, Gmelina 
arborea, Terminalia arjuna, T. bellirica, T. chebula, Butea  monosperma, Erythrina  indica, 
Michelia  champaca ,Swietenia  mahagoni, Excoecaria agallocha, Cassia siamea and C. fistula. 
Some bushy plants were also found in this sides. The major species are Ricinus communis, 
Cajanus cajans, Cassia alata, Calotropis procera, Glycosmis pentaphylla, Clerodendrum 
viscosum, Datura metel, Hyptis suaveolens, Xanthium  indicum, Solanum torvum, Ixora 
acuminate, Murraya  koenigii and Ziziphus  glabrata. Many climber species were also 
ornamented this sides. Most common species are Mikania cordata, Thunbergia fragrans, 
Pothos scandens, Hemidesmus  indicus , Coccinia  grandis , Dioscorea  pentaphylla, Hodgsonia  
macrocarpa, Mucuna  pruriens, Ficus  pumila, Hedyotis  scandens  and Cuscuta reflexa.

In the Kuakata National Park, 383 encroachers have occupied of forest land and made homes. 
Each homestead was planted by a good number of tree species. The appearance of such 
homestead looks like a segment of mini forest. During our survey Moringa oleifera,Acacia 
nilotica, Aegle marmelose, Albizia lebbeck,Albizia procera, Samaneasaman, Anacardium 
occidentale, Annonareticulate, Borassus flabellifer,Anthocephalus cadamba,Aphanamixis 
polystachya, Areca catechu, Artocarpus chaplasha,Artocarpus heterophyllus, Averrhoa 
carambola,Azadirachta indica, Bambusa tulda, Citrus maxima, Cocos nucifera,Elaeocarpus 
robustus ,Ficus  racemosa,Phoenix sylvestreis, Ziziphus mauritiana, Trewia nudiflora, 
Terminalia chebula, T. bellirica,Tamarindus indica, Syzygium cumini, Swietenia mahagoni, 
Spondias pinnata, Psidium guajava, Melia azederach, Mangifera indica, Lawsonia inermis, 
Erythrina indica and Diospyros malabarica  were recorded.

Aside from plantation areas and homesteads, some areas are used as cultivated land. Local 
people and encroachers use such land ones in a year for rain fed aman rice cultivation. The 
most common plants recorded were Enhydra  fluctuans, Eclipta  alba, Centella  asiatica, Blumea 
lacera, Tridax procumbe, Heliotropium indicum, Ludwigia repens, Oxalis  corniculata, 
Echinochloa  colonum, Oryza sativa, Panicum  notatum, Setaria  glauca and Bacopa  monnieri 
and also a good number of sedges and grasses. In summer the land was sheltered by a number 
of herbaceous plants. Among them the common species were Xanthium indicum, Thysanolaena 
maxima, Ischaemum indicum, Echinochloa colonum, Sida  acuta,Euphorbia  hirta ,Kyllinga 
nemoralis, Fimbristylis dichotoma, Cyperus cyperoides, Commelina  benghalensis, Blumea 
membranacea and Paspalum distichum. A rare occurrence of Typha elephantina (Hogla) and 
Phragmitis karka (Nol) was also recorded in the wetland.

The four species namely (Tamarix gallica, Calophylum inophylum, Typha elephantina and 
Phragmitis karka) were found to be rare in the National Park. To authenticate their status further 
comprehensive survey is needed. A good number of medicinal plants were identified which 
plays important role for the primary healthcare of local people in and around the National Park. 
Priority should be given for their conservation. The recorded  common species in the National 
Park were Adhatoda zeylanica, Andrographis paniculata, Achyranthes aspera, Phyllanthus 
emblica, Ocimum sanctum, Ricinus  communis, Azadirachta  indica , Aegle marmelos, Alstonia 
scholaris, Holarrhena antidysenterica, Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Nypa fruticans, 

Centella asiatica, Mangifera indica, Scoparia dulcis, Mikania cordata, Ipomoea fistolusa, 
Terminalia arjuna, T. chebula, T. belliricha, Cassia alata Diilenia indica,  Cynodon dactylon , 
Colocasia esculenta and  Ficus racemosa.

Exotics and invasive species are a component of total floristic composition of the National Park. 
Some exotics, such as Acacia auriculiformis, A. mangium, Eucalyptus camaldulensis and 
Cassia siamea were planted in the National Park area. Invasive species of the National Park 
were found to be Eichhornia crassipes, Mikania cordata (Refugee lota), Ipomoea fistulosa, 
Ageratum conyzoides, Croton bonplandianum and Xanthium indicum. Such species are a 
challenge to the management of the plant diversity of the National Park. A good number of 
wildlife supporting plant species namely Sonneratia apetala, S. caseolaris, Avicenneia alba, 
Ficus benghalensis, F. racemosa, F. virens, Phoenix  sylvestreis, Syzygium cummuni, Butea  
monosperma, Artocarpus chaplasha  and Tamarindus indica was recorded from the National 
Park. Such species play an important role in conservation of biodiversity. 

Based on observations and discussion with local people and foresters it is evident that erosion 
is major threat to the National Park. The south and west sides of the National Park are facing 
high erosion due to regular sea wave actions. The species planted there are Acacia nilotica 
(Babla), A. farnesiana (Khaia Babla), A. auriculiformis (Akashmoni), Pongamia pinnata (Koroj), 
Barringtonia acutangula (Hizol) and Trewia nudiflora (Pitali) all of which are fresh water enduring 
species. Initially such species were doing better in producing branches and canopy. But their 
root systems are poorly developed. During high tide period the wave actions made them 
uprooted easily. Mangrove species like Sonneratia apetala (Keora), S. caseolaris (Soila), A. 
officinalis (Baen) and Ex. agallocha (Gewa) were found to grow well in the intertidal zone 
because they have strong root systems and can survive with high wave action during rainy 
season. Facilities and man power of local forest department are not much adequate. 
Introduction of exotics by forest department is also visible. Grazing by buffalos in the mangrove 
forest areas, plantation areas and newly accreted lands were also observed. 

With the purpose of management of the National Park local knowledge based policy is very 
essential. During the field trips we discussed with local forest personals, local elites and general 
people to find some clues for formulating recommendations. The suggestions which are made 
based on our visit experiences are: to undertake short term and long term management plans, 
to install geo-tube or geo-bag on the south and west sites for protecting forest degradation and 
soil erosion, to develop eco-tourism, to ensure security for tourist, to provide visitor use for 
educational, cultural and recreational purposes at a level which will not cause significant 
biological or ecological degradation to the biodiversity, to create the sources of fresh water both 
for human and wildlife, to establish watch towers to enjoy sun rises, sun sets and natural views, 
to record local knowledge from the elders about nature and adaptation and to record health care 
knowledge of local people, to create awareness programs about environment, biodiversity and 
wildlife, to accelerate plantation programs using local species, to provide risk allowance for the 
people who involved in forest management process, to increase capacity of forest and forest 
personals, to detect and remove invasive species, to avoid exotics in plantation programs, to 
arrange traditional knowledge based cultural program, to create traditional medicinal knowledge 
sharing programs, to relocate encroachers from the park, finally to ensure land ownership and 
forest territory using GIS map.

exotic plant species were also identified comparing with the reports of Hossain and Pasha 
(2004) and Akter and Zuberi (2009). Families were arranged according to Cronquist (1981). 
Voucher specimens are preserved at Sheikh Kamal Wildlife Center  (SKWC), Bangladesh 
Forest Department.

Results and Discussion

A total of 265 plant species belonging to75 families and 204 genera was identified from the 
Kuakata National Park. For each plant species scientific name, local name, family, habit and 
habitat have been presented in Table 1. Among the families, Fabaceae, Poaceae, 
Caesalpiniaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Malvaceae, Moraceae, Solanaceae, Convolvulaceae, 
Asteraceae, Apocynaceae, Mimosaceae, Verbenaceae, Amaranthaceae, Cyperaceae, 
Acanthanceae and Zingiberaceae were found to be most common. By analyzing habit diversity 
it was found trees by 89, shrubs by 45, herbs by 94, climbers by 31 and epiphytes by 6 species. 
In Magnoliopsida (dicots), Fabaceae is the largest family represented by 14 species, whereas in 
Liliopsida (monocots), Poaceae is the largest family represented by 13 species. The plant 
species recorded from the National Park was scattered in different habitats. Among the habitats, 
maximum species were recorded in plantation areas (108) followed by homesteads (61), 
cultivated land (38), roadsides (35) and mangrove areas (23). Most of the plant species in the 
plantation areas, homesteads and roadsides were introduced by the forest department and local 
people. The number of edible plants was found minimum in the park.

During the study, much concentration was given in the following habitats: The mangrove 
plantations were developed all around the National Park. Each year the newly accreted lands 
facing to the sea were undertaken by the forest department for plantation programs. The top 
canopy in the mangrove was occupied by Sonneratia apetala, S. caselaoris, Avicennia 
officinalis, Excoecaria agallocha and Bruguiera gymnorrhiza. Besides few representations of 
Heritiera fomes and Ceriops decandra were also detected in the park. The forest ground was 
covered mainly by the seedlings of Ex. agallocha, S. apetala and A. officinalis. In the forest 
periphery, the bush forming dominant species were Acanthus ilicifolius, Nypa fruticans and Ex. 
agallocha. The ground near the intertidal zone was mainly dominated by Pandanus  foetidus, 
Phragmites karka and Saccharum spontaneum. Most common climbers in the mangrove forest 
were Derris scandens, D. trifolia, Ipomoea pes-caprae, Ichnocarpus  frutescens and 
Desmodium heterocarpon. Some members of sedge species including Cyperus diformis and C. 
kyllingia were observed in this zone. The banks of the tidal zone were dominated by a good 
number of tree species such as Tamarix gallica,Pongamia pinnata, Barringtonia acutangula, 
Trewia nudiflora,Heritiera fomes, Nypa fruticans, Tamarindus indica, S. apetala, A. officinalis, S. 
caseolaris, Samanea saman, Albizia procera, Calophylum innophylum, Acacia nilotica, A. 
farnesiana, Casuarina equisetifolia and Rhizophora  mucronata.

One embankment was made on the north site of the National Park to protect Kuakata municipal 
area from high tidal surges. Besides, many small roads and trails made by encroachers and 
forest department, and some plantation areas also established inside National Park. 
Embankment, plantation areas, small roads and trails were planted by the forest department 
using a number of both native and exotic species. The remarkable species are Samanea 

The present work on the assessment of angiosperm diversity in Kuakata National Park is the 
first attempt.  The record of total 265 angiosperm species in the park is very preliminary. We 
expected more angiosperm species yet to be identified. It is not possible to give a concrete 
conclusion based on such preliminary results. Long term floristic survey is necessary to cover all 
the component of the angiosperms and also other group of plants.
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Aw¯Í‡Z¡i msK‡U nwicyi P‡ii cvwL t msi¶Y 
D‡`¨vM Acwinvh©

dvwinv BKevj cvwdb
†m‡µUvix, wKwPi-wgwPi, Kzwóqv I QvÎx welqK m¤úv`K, BBCF

†fŠMwjK Ae¯’vb I cwi‡ekMZ Kvi‡b evsjv‡`‡ki Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ †ek mg„×, we‡kl K‡i b`x ZxieZ©x PivÂj I 
DcK~j msjMœ GjvKvq| †`‡ki e„nËg b`x cÙvi Zxi‡Nu‡m Zvi kvLv b`x MovB Gi ey‡K ‡R‡M IVv nwicy‡ii PiwU 
cvwL I Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i GK Av`k© Avevm| ‡`kxq cÖRvZxi bvbvb cvwL‡`i mgv‡e‡k †gŠmyg‡f‡` mg‡eZ nq 
‰ewPÎ¨gq cÖRvZxi AwZw_ I cwihvqx me cvwL| me wg‡j †hb GK cvwLi ivR¨ cÙv-MovB‡qi ey‡K nwicy‡ii Pi|

wngvjq ce©Zgvjv, Kviv‡Kvivg I wn›`yKyk ce©Zgvjv, AvivKvb-B‡qvgv ce©Zgvjv w`‡q ‡ewóZ n‡q Abb¨ f~-c«K…wZ 
aviY Kiv `w¶Y Gwkqvi Ask Ges wngvjq ‡_‡K e‡q Avbv cwjgvwU w`‡q MwVZ Bengal Floodplain Gi Ask 
evsjv‡`‡k cvwL-‰ewPÎ¨ ¯^vfvweK fv‡eB jÿbxq| mvZ‡kv'i AwaK c«RvwZi cvwLi gv‡S GKwU e…nr As‡ki ‡`Lv 
‡g‡j G‡`‡ki b`-b`x msjMœ PivÂ‡j I msjMœ GjvKvq| mgx¶vq ‡`Lv hvq, evsjv‡`‡ki g~j wZbwU b`xi 
Ae‡¶c‡Y 1943 ‡_‡K 2018 mv‡ji g‡a¨ cÖvq 2,970 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi bZyb PivÂ‡ji Z_v f~L‡Ûi Rb¥ n‡q‡Q 
hvi AwaKvskB mg…× Rxe ‰ewP‡Î¨i aviK| cÙv-MovB we‡aŠZ HwZn¨evnx †Rjv Kzwóqvi m`i Dc‡Rjvi c~e© cÖvšÍ 
‡Nu‡l e‡q Pjv cÙvb`xi kvLvb`x MovB‡qi e‡q Avbv evwj-cwj‡Z fivU n‡q, MovB‡qi DrmgyL ‡_‡K ‡kL iv‡mj 
weªR ch©šÍ cªvq 3 wK.wg. ‰`‡N¨©i GKdvwj nwicyi P‡ii Rb¥|

f~-cÖK…wZMZ we‡ePbvq, nwicyi PiI Ab¨vb¨ P‡ii g‡Zv fvOv-Movi ‰ewkó¨ jvjb K‡i, hw`I weMZ K‡qK eQ‡i 
Gi AvKvi AvK…wZ‡Z Avg~j cwieZ©b n‡q‡Q| GKUv mg‡q MovB b`x wQ‡jv fqvj `k©b GK Li‡¯ªvZv b`x| el©vq 
MovB AwZ Zxeª AvKvi aviY Ki‡Zv| el©v ‡gŠmy‡g cÙvi fvwUi ‡¯ªv‡Zi ‡Zv‡o fvOvMov Avi AvswkK RjgMœZvi 
Kvi‡Y GLv‡b eûKvj hver ¯’vqx Rbc` M‡o IVv I gvby‡li AvwacZ¨ we¯Ív‡ii my‡hvM nqwb| 2017 mv‡ji c~e© 
ch©šÍ nwicyi Pi mnRMg¨ wQ‡jvbv, Kywóqv kni ‡_‡K ‡bŠKv‡hv‡M hvIqvB wQ‡jv GKgvÎ hvZvqv‡Zi  Dcvq| 
Ab¨w`‡K, P‡i GKB mv‡_ AvswkK RjgMœ GjvKv, Zvi PvB‡Z wKQyUv DuPy GjvKvq we¯Í…Z ïK‡bv Nvmeb, GKcv‡k 
Nvmnxb Db¥y³ evjyPi, kxZKv‡j b`xi cvwb ‡b‡g ‡M‡j Pvicv‡k ‡R‡M IVv ‰kevj Av”Qvw`Z GjvKv, Ges P‡ii 
Pvicv‡ki e…¶, me wgwj‡q AZ¨šÍ mg…× Rxe‰ewPÎ¨‡K Avwj½b Kivi Dc‡hvMx K‡i wb‡R‡K M‡o Zy‡jwQ‡jv G 
nwicyi Pi| wbKUeZ©x BU-Kv‡Vi kn‡ii cÖfve ‡_‡K gy³ ‡_‡KB GLv‡b `xN©w`b ivRZ¡ K‡i‡Q ‡e½j d·, wm‡fU 
K¨vU, R½j K¨vU, ey‡bv Li‡Mvk, B‡q‡jv wjRv‡W©i g‡Zv cÖvYx QvovI kZvwaK cÖRvwZi cvwL| kniwU ‡_‡K ‡Kej 
GKwU b`xi e¨eav‡b ‡hb m¤ú~Y© wfbœ GK RMZ, †hLv‡b Aejxjvq M‡o D‡V‡Q cvwL I Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i GK bqbvfxivg 
wbivc` ¯^M©ivR¨|

FZy‡f‡` G‡KK mgq G P‡ii ‡mŠ›`h© G‡KK iKg| GLv‡b kxZKv‡j DË‡ii ‡`k¸‡jv ‡_‡K Avmv nvRv‡iv cwihvqx 
Ges cvš’cwihvqx cvwL‡`i iO AvMZ kx‡Zi g‡ZvB PvKwPK¨gq, bv›`bxK, g‡bv‡jvfv| ‡fvi‡ejvq m~h© IVvi m‡½ 
m‡½ evwj wSjwgj K‡i DV‡j, AMfxi cvwb‡Z cv wfwR‡q `uvwo‡q _v‡K bvbvb ai‡Yi Stint, Sandpiper| ‡QvU 
‡QvU ‡XD‡qi mv‡_ Zvj wgwj‡q Svu‡K Svu‡K LÄb cvwLiv ‡jR ‡`vjvq, ‡iŠ`« mœvb K‡i K‡qK nvRvi eveyevUvb, 
AwZ‡_¨ D‡ØwjZ nq bvbv Rv‡Zi AwZw_ cvwLiv| Zv‡`i wkKvi Kivi Rb¨ Zx² `…wó‡Z bRi iv‡L j¤^vcv wZmvevR, 
ivRKxq fw½gvq AvKv‡k I‡o Red-headed Falcon.

nwicyi P‡ii Avmj meyR iƒ‡ci AvMgb ïiæ nq em‡šÍi nvZ a‡i| be DwÌZ meyR Nv‡mi Pv`‡i ‡gvov‡bv P‡ii 
ey‡K wkï, Ak¦Ì, evejv Mv‡Qi e‡b m`¨ MRv‡bv cvZv, m‡½ cyUym dy‡ji Kyuwoi ‡Mvjvwc Avfv Avi mv`v ¸uo¸uwo dy‡j 
‡gŠgvwQ‡`i AbymiY K‡i Bee-eater ‡`i SvuK R‡ov nq| fvuUdyj Avi AvK›` dy‡ji ‡Svu‡c ‡`Lv hvq ‡gŠUymx‡`i 
‡gjv| wkgyj MvQ¸‡jv‡Z K‡qK cÖRvwZi kvwjK, ajv‡PvL, ‡e‡beD Avi eyjeywj‡`i gay cv‡bi ‡gjv e‡m| 
‡SvcSv‡o cwihvqx g¶x fyK cvwL‡`i KjZvb ï‡b g‡b nq, Zv‡`i ‡divi mgq n‡q G‡jI ‡hb AviI K'Uvw`b 
GLv‡b KvwU‡q ‡h‡Z Pvq, †hgwb K‡i G Pi Qvo‡Z gb PvB‡ebv Avcbv‡iI|

el©vKv‡j MovB b`xi c~Y© ‡hŠeb, ‡mB mv‡_ nwicyi P‡iiI| ¯’vbxq cvwL‡`i Rb¨ G mgqUv cÖYq wb‡e`b Avi evmv 
evuavi mgq| cÙvi Icvo ‡_‡K wcÖbv, wKw÷‡Kvjv cvwLiv evmv evua‡Z GLv‡b D‡o Av‡m| cv‡ki MÖv‡gi evukevMvb 
‡_‡K mKv‡j Avi we‡K‡j cvjv K‡i Nyi‡Z Av‡m c¨vivWvBm d¬vBK¨vPv‡ii `¤úwZ| Av‡kcv‡ki wbPy Pi¸‡jv Wy‡e 
hvIqvq nvRvi nvRvi fiZ cvwL GB P‡i Avk«q ‡bq| el©vi cvwb R‡g ‰Zwi nIqv A¯’vqx AvswkK wbgw¾Z 
Rjvf~wg‡Z wUwUiv `j‡eu‡a ‡eovq|

Kywóqv-cvebv msjMœ MovB-cÙv b`xi Pi¸‡jv‡Z AvR Aewa cÖvß cvwLi cÖRvwZ msL¨v 165| Zb¥‡a¨ 2013 mvj 
‡_‡K G ch©šÍ nwicyi P‡iB cÖvß cvwLi msL¨v 129|  G P‡i ¯’vbxq Ges AvšÍR©vwZKfv‡e IUCN KZ©…K jvj 
ZvwjKvfy³ cvwL Av‡Q 7 wU t Indian Spotted Eagle, Short-eared Owl (me©‡kl 2019), River Lapwing, 
Black-headed Ibis (me©‡kl 2013), Red-headed Falcon, Gray Francolin (me©‡kl 2018), Black 
Bittern. Ab¨vb¨ D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cvwL‡`i gv‡S Av‡Q Black-breasted Weaver (2019), Streak-throated 
Swallow (2019), Indian Thick-knee (2018), Ashy Crowned Sparrow Lark (2016) cªf…wZ| 2018 
mv‡j ivRkvnxi ciciB nwicyi P‡i Gray Francolin Gi cybtAvwe®‹vi mgMª evsjv‡`‡ki ‡cªw¶‡Z GKwU ̧ iæZ¡c~Y© 
Avwe®‹vi| c~‡e© cvwLwU evsjv‡`k ‡_‡K wejyß wn‡m‡e MY¨ Kiv n‡Zv|

¯^vfvweKfv‡e aviYv Kiv hvq ‡h, GiKg RxešÍ, we¯Í…Z Avi ey‡bv GKwU cwi‡e‡ki nVvr K‡i wejxb n‡q hvIqvi 
K_v bq| ZeyI Kywóqvi c«K…wZ‡c«gxMY GB ü`qwe`viK mZ¨‡KB c«Z¨¶ K‡i‡Qb| weMZ K‡qK eQ‡ii gv‡SB 
nwicyi P‡ii AwaKvsk cvwLi Avevm wPiZ‡i wejxb n‡q hvIqvi ‡cQ‡b Av‡Q ‡ek K‡qKwU wbqvgK| c«_gZ, MovB 
b`xi cvwbi D”PZv ‡b‡g hvIqvi Kvi‡Y PiwU Zvi el©vKv‡j AvswkK RjvgMœZvi ‰ewkó¨ nvwi‡q ‡d‡j‡Q, d‡j 
GKmg‡q wbqš¿‡Yi evB‡i _vKv PiwU gvby‡li mnR wkKv‡i cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| wØZxqZ, 2017 mv‡j Kywóqv Avi 
nwicy‡ii ‡hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯’v DbœZ Kivi Rb¨ Pvjy Kiv n‡qwQ‡jv ‡kL iv‡mj ‡mZy| ZviciciB ïiæ n‡qwQ‡jv nwicyi 
P‡ii cvk w`‡q GKwU cvKv iv¯Ív ‰Zwii KvR| d‡j iv¯Ívi cv‡ki Aiw¶Z ebvÂj¸‡jv wKsev Rwg¸‡jv, ‡h¸‡jv 
G‡Zvw`b c«K…wZi Ask wQ‡jv, ‡mLv‡b ¯’vb K‡i wb‡jv gvby‡li `Lj`vwiZ¡| P‡ii ¯’vbxq gvby‡liv ‰`bw›`b Kv‡Ri 
Rb¨ c«K…wZi Dci wbf©ikxj e‡j kxZKv‡j Nvme‡bi Ask we‡kl Pvlvev‡`i Rb¨ cywo‡q ‡`Iqv, A_©‰bwZK ev 
M…n¯’vwj bvbvb Kv‡Ri Rb¨ j¤^v Nvm ‡K‡U ‡bIqvi g‡Zv welq¸‡jv Av‡M ‡_‡KB wQ‡jv; Z‡e RbmgvMg e…w×i mv‡_ 
mv‡_ mgm¨v¸‡jv cªKU AvKvi aviY Ki‡Z _v‡K| P‡i mnRMg¨Zvi mv‡_ ïiæ nq e¨vcK cwim‡i MvQ ‡K‡U ‡djv 
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Aw¯Í‡Z¡i msK‡U nwicyi P‡ii cvwL t msi¶Y 
D‡`¨vM Acwinvh©

dvwinv BKevj cvwdb
†m‡µUvix, wKwPi-wgwPi, Kzwóqv I QvÎx welqK m¤úv`K, BBCF

†fŠMwjK Ae¯’vb I cwi‡ekMZ Kvi‡b evsjv‡`‡ki Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ †ek mg„×, we‡kl K‡i b`x ZxieZ©x PivÂj I 
DcK~j msjMœ GjvKvq| †`‡ki e„nËg b`x cÙvi Zxi‡Nu‡m Zvi kvLv b`x MovB Gi ey‡K ‡R‡M IVv nwicy‡ii PiwU 
cvwL I Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i GK Av`k© Avevm| ‡`kxq cÖRvZxi bvbvb cvwL‡`i mgv‡e‡k †gŠmyg‡f‡` mg‡eZ nq 
‰ewPÎ¨gq cÖRvZxi AwZw_ I cwihvqx me cvwL| me wg‡j †hb GK cvwLi ivR¨ cÙv-MovB‡qi ey‡K nwicy‡ii Pi|

wngvjq ce©Zgvjv, Kviv‡Kvivg I wn›`yKyk ce©Zgvjv, AvivKvb-B‡qvgv ce©Zgvjv w`‡q ‡ewóZ n‡q Abb¨ f~-c«K…wZ 
aviY Kiv `w¶Y Gwkqvi Ask Ges wngvjq ‡_‡K e‡q Avbv cwjgvwU w`‡q MwVZ Bengal Floodplain Gi Ask 
evsjv‡`‡k cvwL-‰ewPÎ¨ ¯^vfvweK fv‡eB jÿbxq| mvZ‡kv'i AwaK c«RvwZi cvwLi gv‡S GKwU e…nr As‡ki ‡`Lv 
‡g‡j G‡`‡ki b`-b`x msjMœ PivÂ‡j I msjMœ GjvKvq| mgx¶vq ‡`Lv hvq, evsjv‡`‡ki g~j wZbwU b`xi 
Ae‡¶c‡Y 1943 ‡_‡K 2018 mv‡ji g‡a¨ cÖvq 2,970 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi bZyb PivÂ‡ji Z_v f~L‡Ûi Rb¥ n‡q‡Q 
hvi AwaKvskB mg…× Rxe ‰ewP‡Î¨i aviK| cÙv-MovB we‡aŠZ HwZn¨evnx †Rjv Kzwóqvi m`i Dc‡Rjvi c~e© cÖvšÍ 
‡Nu‡l e‡q Pjv cÙvb`xi kvLvb`x MovB‡qi e‡q Avbv evwj-cwj‡Z fivU n‡q, MovB‡qi DrmgyL ‡_‡K ‡kL iv‡mj 
weªR ch©šÍ cªvq 3 wK.wg. ‰`‡N¨©i GKdvwj nwicyi P‡ii Rb¥|

f~-cÖK…wZMZ we‡ePbvq, nwicyi PiI Ab¨vb¨ P‡ii g‡Zv fvOv-Movi ‰ewkó¨ jvjb K‡i, hw`I weMZ K‡qK eQ‡i 
Gi AvKvi AvK…wZ‡Z Avg~j cwieZ©b n‡q‡Q| GKUv mg‡q MovB b`x wQ‡jv fqvj `k©b GK Li‡¯ªvZv b`x| el©vq 
MovB AwZ Zxeª AvKvi aviY Ki‡Zv| el©v ‡gŠmy‡g cÙvi fvwUi ‡¯ªv‡Zi ‡Zv‡o fvOvMov Avi AvswkK RjgMœZvi 
Kvi‡Y GLv‡b eûKvj hver ¯’vqx Rbc` M‡o IVv I gvby‡li AvwacZ¨ we¯Ív‡ii my‡hvM nqwb| 2017 mv‡ji c~e© 
ch©šÍ nwicyi Pi mnRMg¨ wQ‡jvbv, Kywóqv kni ‡_‡K ‡bŠKv‡hv‡M hvIqvB wQ‡jv GKgvÎ hvZvqv‡Zi  Dcvq| 
Ab¨w`‡K, P‡i GKB mv‡_ AvswkK RjgMœ GjvKv, Zvi PvB‡Z wKQyUv DuPy GjvKvq we¯Í…Z ïK‡bv Nvmeb, GKcv‡k 
Nvmnxb Db¥y³ evjyPi, kxZKv‡j b`xi cvwb ‡b‡g ‡M‡j Pvicv‡k ‡R‡M IVv ‰kevj Av”Qvw`Z GjvKv, Ges P‡ii 
Pvicv‡ki e…¶, me wgwj‡q AZ¨šÍ mg…× Rxe‰ewPÎ¨‡K Avwj½b Kivi Dc‡hvMx K‡i wb‡R‡K M‡o Zy‡jwQ‡jv G 
nwicyi Pi| wbKUeZ©x BU-Kv‡Vi kn‡ii cÖfve ‡_‡K gy³ ‡_‡KB GLv‡b `xN©w`b ivRZ¡ K‡i‡Q ‡e½j d·, wm‡fU 
K¨vU, R½j K¨vU, ey‡bv Li‡Mvk, B‡q‡jv wjRv‡W©i g‡Zv cÖvYx QvovI kZvwaK cÖRvwZi cvwL| kniwU ‡_‡K ‡Kej 
GKwU b`xi e¨eav‡b ‡hb m¤ú~Y© wfbœ GK RMZ, †hLv‡b Aejxjvq M‡o D‡V‡Q cvwL I Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i GK bqbvfxivg 
wbivc` ¯^M©ivR¨|

FZy‡f‡` G‡KK mgq G P‡ii ‡mŠ›`h© G‡KK iKg| GLv‡b kxZKv‡j DË‡ii ‡`k¸‡jv ‡_‡K Avmv nvRv‡iv cwihvqx 
Ges cvš’cwihvqx cvwL‡`i iO AvMZ kx‡Zi g‡ZvB PvKwPK¨gq, bv›`bxK, g‡bv‡jvfv| ‡fvi‡ejvq m~h© IVvi m‡½ 
m‡½ evwj wSjwgj K‡i DV‡j, AMfxi cvwb‡Z cv wfwR‡q `uvwo‡q _v‡K bvbvb ai‡Yi Stint, Sandpiper| ‡QvU 
‡QvU ‡XD‡qi mv‡_ Zvj wgwj‡q Svu‡K Svu‡K LÄb cvwLiv ‡jR ‡`vjvq, ‡iŠ`« mœvb K‡i K‡qK nvRvi eveyevUvb, 
AwZ‡_¨ D‡ØwjZ nq bvbv Rv‡Zi AwZw_ cvwLiv| Zv‡`i wkKvi Kivi Rb¨ Zx² `…wó‡Z bRi iv‡L j¤^vcv wZmvevR, 
ivRKxq fw½gvq AvKv‡k I‡o Red-headed Falcon.

nwicyi P‡ii Avmj meyR iƒ‡ci AvMgb ïiæ nq em‡šÍi nvZ a‡i| be DwÌZ meyR Nv‡mi Pv`‡i ‡gvov‡bv P‡ii 
ey‡K wkï, Ak¦Ì, evejv Mv‡Qi e‡b m`¨ MRv‡bv cvZv, m‡½ cyUym dy‡ji Kyuwoi ‡Mvjvwc Avfv Avi mv`v ¸uo¸uwo dy‡j 
‡gŠgvwQ‡`i AbymiY K‡i Bee-eater ‡`i SvuK R‡ov nq| fvuUdyj Avi AvK›` dy‡ji ‡Svu‡c ‡`Lv hvq ‡gŠUymx‡`i 
‡gjv| wkgyj MvQ¸‡jv‡Z K‡qK cÖRvwZi kvwjK, ajv‡PvL, ‡e‡beD Avi eyjeywj‡`i gay cv‡bi ‡gjv e‡m| 
‡SvcSv‡o cwihvqx g¶x fyK cvwL‡`i KjZvb ï‡b g‡b nq, Zv‡`i ‡divi mgq n‡q G‡jI ‡hb AviI K'Uvw`b 
GLv‡b KvwU‡q ‡h‡Z Pvq, †hgwb K‡i G Pi Qvo‡Z gb PvB‡ebv Avcbv‡iI|

el©vKv‡j MovB b`xi c~Y© ‡hŠeb, ‡mB mv‡_ nwicyi P‡iiI| ¯’vbxq cvwL‡`i Rb¨ G mgqUv cÖYq wb‡e`b Avi evmv 
evuavi mgq| cÙvi Icvo ‡_‡K wcÖbv, wKw÷‡Kvjv cvwLiv evmv evua‡Z GLv‡b D‡o Av‡m| cv‡ki MÖv‡gi evukevMvb 
‡_‡K mKv‡j Avi we‡K‡j cvjv K‡i Nyi‡Z Av‡m c¨vivWvBm d¬vBK¨vPv‡ii `¤úwZ| Av‡kcv‡ki wbPy Pi¸‡jv Wy‡e 
hvIqvq nvRvi nvRvi fiZ cvwL GB P‡i Avk«q ‡bq| el©vi cvwb R‡g ‰Zwi nIqv A¯’vqx AvswkK wbgw¾Z 
Rjvf~wg‡Z wUwUiv `j‡eu‡a ‡eovq|

Kywóqv-cvebv msjMœ MovB-cÙv b`xi Pi¸‡jv‡Z AvR Aewa cÖvß cvwLi cÖRvwZ msL¨v 165| Zb¥‡a¨ 2013 mvj 
‡_‡K G ch©šÍ nwicyi P‡iB cÖvß cvwLi msL¨v 129|  G P‡i ¯’vbxq Ges AvšÍR©vwZKfv‡e IUCN KZ©…K jvj 
ZvwjKvfy³ cvwL Av‡Q 7 wU t Indian Spotted Eagle, Short-eared Owl (me©‡kl 2019), River Lapwing, 
Black-headed Ibis (me©‡kl 2013), Red-headed Falcon, Gray Francolin (me©‡kl 2018), Black 
Bittern. Ab¨vb¨ D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cvwL‡`i gv‡S Av‡Q Black-breasted Weaver (2019), Streak-throated 
Swallow (2019), Indian Thick-knee (2018), Ashy Crowned Sparrow Lark (2016) cªf…wZ| 2018 
mv‡j ivRkvnxi ciciB nwicyi P‡i Gray Francolin Gi cybtAvwe®‹vi mgMª evsjv‡`‡ki ‡cªw¶‡Z GKwU ̧ iæZ¡c~Y© 
Avwe®‹vi| c~‡e© cvwLwU evsjv‡`k ‡_‡K wejyß wn‡m‡e MY¨ Kiv n‡Zv|

¯^vfvweKfv‡e aviYv Kiv hvq ‡h, GiKg RxešÍ, we¯Í…Z Avi ey‡bv GKwU cwi‡e‡ki nVvr K‡i wejxb n‡q hvIqvi 
K_v bq| ZeyI Kywóqvi c«K…wZ‡c«gxMY GB ü`qwe`viK mZ¨‡KB c«Z¨¶ K‡i‡Qb| weMZ K‡qK eQ‡ii gv‡SB 
nwicyi P‡ii AwaKvsk cvwLi Avevm wPiZ‡i wejxb n‡q hvIqvi ‡cQ‡b Av‡Q ‡ek K‡qKwU wbqvgK| c«_gZ, MovB 
b`xi cvwbi D”PZv ‡b‡g hvIqvi Kvi‡Y PiwU Zvi el©vKv‡j AvswkK RjvgMœZvi ‰ewkó¨ nvwi‡q ‡d‡j‡Q, d‡j 
GKmg‡q wbqš¿‡Yi evB‡i _vKv PiwU gvby‡li mnR wkKv‡i cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| wØZxqZ, 2017 mv‡j Kywóqv Avi 
nwicy‡ii ‡hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯’v DbœZ Kivi Rb¨ Pvjy Kiv n‡qwQ‡jv ‡kL iv‡mj ‡mZy| ZviciciB ïiæ n‡qwQ‡jv nwicyi 
P‡ii cvk w`‡q GKwU cvKv iv¯Ív ‰Zwii KvR| d‡j iv¯Ívi cv‡ki Aiw¶Z ebvÂj¸‡jv wKsev Rwg¸‡jv, ‡h¸‡jv 
G‡Zvw`b c«K…wZi Ask wQ‡jv, ‡mLv‡b ¯’vb K‡i wb‡jv gvby‡li `Lj`vwiZ¡| P‡ii ¯’vbxq gvby‡liv ‰`bw›`b Kv‡Ri 
Rb¨ c«K…wZi Dci wbf©ikxj e‡j kxZKv‡j Nvme‡bi Ask we‡kl Pvlvev‡`i Rb¨ cywo‡q ‡`Iqv, A_©‰bwZK ev 
M…n¯’vwj bvbvb Kv‡Ri Rb¨ j¤^v Nvm ‡K‡U ‡bIqvi g‡Zv welq¸‡jv Av‡M ‡_‡KB wQ‡jv; Z‡e RbmgvMg e…w×i mv‡_ 
mv‡_ mgm¨v¸‡jv cªKU AvKvi aviY Ki‡Z _v‡K| P‡i mnRMg¨Zvi mv‡_ ïiæ nq e¨vcK cwim‡i MvQ ‡K‡U ‡djv 

wPÎ t wejywßi ZvwjKvf~³ Gray Francolin mn nwicyi P‡ii cvwLiv| (Photo: Sadanando Mondol) 
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positive among 115 captive elephants in a TB screening test. But it is disappointing that from 
2002 to 2014 more than 10 elephants died of TB in Nepal. Later on, TB infection has been 
reported in a free roaming wild Asian elephant in India and Sri Lanka simultaneously in 2017.  But 
it a matter of concern that Indian wild elephants frequently migrate to Bangladesh through wildlife 
corridors and it  increases likelihood of transmission of TB in resident elephants of Bangladesh. 
Besides, the greater one‐horned rhinoceros is the largest species of rhinoceros that is listed in 
Appendix I (most endangered) of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 
(CITES), categorized as vulnerable by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 
Red List, and listed as a protected species by the Government of Nepal. Interestingly, in 2015 a 
new species of TB bacteria (M. orygis) has been detected from a free‐ranging greater 
one‐horned rhinoceros at Chitwan National Park and this national park holds most of the 
rhinoceros population (605 individuals) of Nepal. So, having devastating nature, TB is creating a 
great conservation challenge for this vulnerable and isolated rhinoceros in Nepal. Besides, in a 
zoological garden of Pakistan, antelope namely spotted deer, chinkara gazella and black buck 
were infected with TB in 2012. Similarly, TB has been detected languor and rhesus monkey 
population in Inada and Nepal that linked to humans associated transmission.

However, Bangladesh is a country of rich biodiversity and is a home of roughly 53 species of 
amphibian, 19 species of marine reptiles, 139 species of reptile and 628 species of birds. At 
present across the country around 10,000 wild animals of native and exotic species kept in 
captive management at safari parks, eco-parks, national parks and aviary of the Forest 
Department for conservation & ecotourism. From the official record, it is observed that a 
significant number of wild animals died in these safari parks and eco-parks from different types 
of infectious diseases during last 04 years (i.e. 2016-2019). Although in most of the cases actual 
causes of death remain unknown, but recently TB infection has been identified in a Spotted Deer, 
Gaur, Giraffe and Common Eland at Bangabandhu safari park and Bhawal national park, Gazipur 
in Bangladesh. It is commented by wildlife health experts that TB infection could be transmitted 
from free ranging wild animals (Rhesus monkey, jackal, fishing cats etc.) & neighbouring 
livestock population coexisting in parks area. Moreover, evidence of spill over of TB infection 
between Rehsus monkey and cattle has created a new avenue in interspecies pathogen 
transmission in Bangladesh. But impact of TB is still overlooked and TB scenario in wildlife (i.e. 
frequency, distribution and transmission dynamics of TB) is yet underexplored in Bangladesh. 

Tuberculosis in wildlife is a diverse and complex issue that require close collaboration between 
professionals from wildlife health, livestock health and public health for management actions. A 
collaborative TB management program under One Health approach is urgently warranted to 
address feasible solutions for prevention of tuberculosis at wildlife–human interface in South 
Asia including Bangladesh. One Health is a holistic approach that seeks to engage experts in 
human, animal, environmental health and other relevant disciplines at national or regional level 
for the management and mitigation of risks of emerging infectious diseases like TB. Finally, the 
One Health approach required to be operationalized at national level for the development of 
suitable cost-effective prevention and control measures for TB at wildlife-human interface, 
expediting wildlife conservation in Bangladesh. 

WILDLIFE TUBERCULOSIS (TB): A HIDDEN 
TREAT FOR WILDLIFE CONSERVATION IN 
SOUTH ASIA INCLUDING BANGLADESH

Dr. Md. Nizam Uddin Chowdhury
DVM (CU), MS (BAU), MVM, One Health Fellow,(Massey University, New Zealand)

Veterinary Surgeon, Sheikh Kamal wildlife Center, Gazipur

Globally, Tuberculosis (TB) is one of the most widespread zoonotic diseases and one of the 
leading causes of human and animal death. It is estimated that a total of 1.5 million people died 
from TB across the world in 2018. In South Asia, TB covers 34% of the global TB burden with 03 
million of infection and a mortality of 0.4 million people in 2013. Bangladesh is one of the high 
burden countries among the eight listed countries that accounted for two thirds of the total TB 
cases worldwide and ranked seventh in terms of global occurrence of TB. In wildlife TB has been 
widely documented in both captive and free ranging wildlife including non-human primates, 
elephants and other exotic ungulates, carnivores, marine mammals and psittacine birds in 
several countries across the world. However, ecologic, environmental or demographic factors 
including human–wildlife conflict contribute to emergence of zoonotic diseases in South Asia 
and creating a negative impact on biodiversity conservation. 

Historically, it was believed that human TB evolved from animal TB as a zoonosis. The hypothesis 
for that belief was based on the characteristic of a wide host range for M. bovis in animal and 
narrow host range of M. tuberculosis. But M. bovis is the major cause of animal TB and distributed 
globally. Besides, Mycobacterium Tuberculosis Complex (MTBC) is a group of genetically closely 
related pathogens that can cause tuberculosis (TB) in human and animal and It includes M. 
tuberculosis,  M. africanum (de Jong et al., 2010) M. bovis, M. caprae, M. pinnipedii, M. microti, M. 
orygis, M. suricattae, Dassie bacillus, M. mungi, and  Chimpanzee bacillus. Among pathogens of 
animal TB, M. bovis, is an emerging pathogen of free‐ranging wildlife and posing continuous threat 
for survival of several captive wildlife species across the world. 

South Asia is one of the world's hotspots for biodiversity and home to many endangered species 
like Asian elephants, Rhinoceros and Bengal tigers. In recent years, TB in wildlife is increasingly 
being detected in South Asian countries and in Asian elephants it has been recognized as an 
emerging infectious disease.  For that reason, TB screening in Asian elephants (Elephas 
maximus) has been carried out in South Asian countries including Nepal, India, and Sri Lanka 
whereas these countries have a high TB prevalence in human population. The tradition of 
keeping and training elephants in South Asia is long standing and continues to support various 
religious and tourism‐related activities, as well as forestry and conservation management. This 
practice provides sufficient chance for transmission of TB from humans to elephants or vice 
versa. There are about 200 captive elephants in Nepal that are used by government authorities 
for patrolling of protected areas and private sector for eco‐tourism. In Nepal, TB was first reported 
in captive elephants at Chitwan National Park in 2002 and afterward 13% elephants were found 

Avi evwj D‡Ëvj‡bi g‡Zv KvR| kxZKv‡j GLb Ab¨vb¨ A‡bK b`xi g‡Zv Avgv‡`i MovB b`xI n‡q hvq g…Zc«vq; 
b`xi¶vq ‡W«wRs Kivi mgq evwj mivmwi AcwiKwíZfv‡e P‡ii Nvme‡b ‡djv n‡q _v‡K| dj¯^iƒc `ytL-fvivµvšÍ 
ü`‡q ej‡Z nq, nwicyi P‡ii ‡h c«v‡Y cwic~Y© RxešÍ eY©bv c~‡e© ‡`Iqv n‡q‡Q, Zv ev¯Í‡e GLb wejywßi ØvicÖv‡šÍ, 
Avi G‡KB eywS ejv nq ÓAw¯Í‡Z¡i msKUÓ| 

hw`I PiwUi g~j c«vK…wZK ‡mŠ›`h© GLb AZxZ Ges nvwi‡q hvIqv A‡bK wKQyB Avi wdwi‡q Avbv m¤¢e bq, Zv m‡Z¡I 
cªK…wZ‡K wKQyUv RvqMv ‡Q‡o w`‡j nq‡Zv wKQy ey‡bv cvwL‡K Avgiv ‡`L‡Z cv‡ev AveviI, nq‡Zv kxZKv‡j AwZw_ 
cvwLiv AveviI PiwU‡K wbivc` AvkÖq wn‡m‡e e¨envi ïiæ Ki‡e| gvby‡li cvkvcvwk P‡ii Aewkó Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ 
wUwK‡q ivLvi Rb¨ cwiKíbv gvwdK wKQyUv RvqMv wba©viY K‡i ‡mLv‡b c«K…wZi Rb¨ ¶wZKi meiKg Kvh©µg ‡hgb 
t Rwg `Lj, RbmgvMg, ‡W«wRs‡qi evwj ‡djv, evwj D‡Ëvjb cªf…wZ wbwl× Kiv ‡h‡Z cv‡i| ¯’vbxq gvby‡li Rb¨ wKQy 
Ask Db¥y³ ‡i‡L evwK msiw¶Z As‡k NvmKvUv, Pvlvev` c«f…wZ wbwl× Kiv ‡h‡Z cv‡i| cvwL wkKvi ev dvu` ‡c‡Z 
cvwL aivi g‡Zv Kvh©µ‡gi weiæ‡× Rbm‡PZbZv ‰Zwi Kiv Avek¨K| `„wó †`qv `iKvi cÖkvmb mn mswkøó‡`i|

GKB m‡½ Gi gv‡S wKQy P¨v‡jÄ Avi cªkœ i‡qB hvq; P‡ii Dci µgvMZ Pvc e…w× mvgvj w`‡q c«K…wZi Rb¨ RvqMv 
‡Q‡o ‡`Iqv ev¯ÍweKB `y®‹i| Dciš‘ B‡Zvg‡a¨B gvby‡li `L‡j P‡j hvIqv Rwg cybiæ×vi, mxwgZ GjvKvi gv‡S 
¯’vbxq gvby‡li e¨env‡ii Rb¨ ch©vß RvqMv wbwðZ K‡i cªK…wZi Rb¨ RvqMv †Q‡o ‡`Iqv cªf…wZ eo P¨v‡jÄB e‡U| 
b`xi cvwbi D”PZv cwieZ©b Avi f~-cªK…wZ cwieZ©‡bi Kvi‡YI ev¯Í‡eB Av‡Mi g‡Zv cªvYešÍ cªK…wZ Avi wd‡i 
cvIqv m¤¢e bq, nq‡Zv eZ©gv‡b ‡KvYVvmv n‡q Avbv‡P-Kvbv‡P wU‡K _vKv cvwL‰ewPÎ¨‡K wKQyUv VvuB ‡`Iqv m¤¢e 
n‡e G D‡`¨v‡Mi d‡j|

Z‡e Avkv nq‡Zv cy‡ivcywi †kl n‡q hvqwb| cvk¦©eZ©x wKQy P‡i weMZ eQ‡ii ‡k‡li w`‡KB 4,000 Gi Dci 
Gray-headed Lapwing Gi SvuK, 3000-4000 Wood Sandpiper, 2-3 kZ Ruff, 30 Gi Dci Golden 
Plover, 5 wU Black-tailed Godwit Gi Dcw¯’wZ †_‡K ‡evSv hvq, Kywóqvi MovB-cÙv b`xi cvwL ‰ewPÎ¨ Aw¯ÍZ¡ 
msK‡U co‡jI GLbI wejxb n‡q hvqwb| Kywóqvi PivÂ‡j †hB ¯’vbxq Ges ‰ewk¦Kfv‡e ¸iæZ¡c~Y© cvwL‰ewPÎ¨ 
GLbI ‡`Lv hvq, Zv GKgvÎ gvbyl I PivÂ‡ji cvwL-cªK…wZi gv‡S mnve¯’vb m…wói gva¨‡g evuwP‡q ivLv m¤¢e| bZyev 
AwP‡iB Giv nvwi‡q hv‡e, Avi cªK…wZi Kv‡Q GKw`b bv GKw`b Pig g~j¨ w`‡Z n‡e gvbyl‡KB|

nwicyi P‡ii cvwL I Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i Acyibxq ÿwZ mvwaZ n‡q‡Q B‡Zvg‡a¨B| h_vh_ `„wó bv †`Iqvq I cÖkvmwbK 
†Kv‡bv D‡`¨vM bv _vKvq GLvbKvi Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ AwffveKnxb wbie wejyßxi cÖni Myb‡Q| wKš‘  mgq dzwi‡q hvqwb, 
Acwimxg g~j¨gv‡bi G cvwL I Rxe‰ewP‡Î¨i Avevm wUwK‡q ivLvi ¯^v‡_© GLbB cÖ‡qvRb Kvh©Ki c`‡ÿc, mgwš^Z 
I mg‡qvc‡hvMx D‡`¨v‡Mi|

River Lapwing, Red-wattled Lapwing and Red-headed Falcon River Lapwing ‰ewk^Kfv‡e Near threatened wn‡m‡e 

wPwýZ (we‡k^ 670-17000wU cvwL Aewkó Av‡Q e‡j IUCN KZ©„K we‡ePbv Kiv nq)
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positive among 115 captive elephants in a TB screening test. But it is disappointing that from 
2002 to 2014 more than 10 elephants died of TB in Nepal. Later on, TB infection has been 
reported in a free roaming wild Asian elephant in India and Sri Lanka simultaneously in 2017.  But 
it a matter of concern that Indian wild elephants frequently migrate to Bangladesh through wildlife 
corridors and it  increases likelihood of transmission of TB in resident elephants of Bangladesh. 
Besides, the greater one‐horned rhinoceros is the largest species of rhinoceros that is listed in 
Appendix I (most endangered) of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 
(CITES), categorized as vulnerable by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 
Red List, and listed as a protected species by the Government of Nepal. Interestingly, in 2015 a 
new species of TB bacteria (M. orygis) has been detected from a free‐ranging greater 
one‐horned rhinoceros at Chitwan National Park and this national park holds most of the 
rhinoceros population (605 individuals) of Nepal. So, having devastating nature, TB is creating a 
great conservation challenge for this vulnerable and isolated rhinoceros in Nepal. Besides, in a 
zoological garden of Pakistan, antelope namely spotted deer, chinkara gazella and black buck 
were infected with TB in 2012. Similarly, TB has been detected languor and rhesus monkey 
population in Inada and Nepal that linked to humans associated transmission.

However, Bangladesh is a country of rich biodiversity and is a home of roughly 53 species of 
amphibian, 19 species of marine reptiles, 139 species of reptile and 628 species of birds. At 
present across the country around 10,000 wild animals of native and exotic species kept in 
captive management at safari parks, eco-parks, national parks and aviary of the Forest 
Department for conservation & ecotourism. From the official record, it is observed that a 
significant number of wild animals died in these safari parks and eco-parks from different types 
of infectious diseases during last 04 years (i.e. 2016-2019). Although in most of the cases actual 
causes of death remain unknown, but recently TB infection has been identified in a Spotted Deer, 
Gaur, Giraffe and Common Eland at Bangabandhu safari park and Bhawal national park, Gazipur 
in Bangladesh. It is commented by wildlife health experts that TB infection could be transmitted 
from free ranging wild animals (Rhesus monkey, jackal, fishing cats etc.) & neighbouring 
livestock population coexisting in parks area. Moreover, evidence of spill over of TB infection 
between Rehsus monkey and cattle has created a new avenue in interspecies pathogen 
transmission in Bangladesh. But impact of TB is still overlooked and TB scenario in wildlife (i.e. 
frequency, distribution and transmission dynamics of TB) is yet underexplored in Bangladesh. 

Tuberculosis in wildlife is a diverse and complex issue that require close collaboration between 
professionals from wildlife health, livestock health and public health for management actions. A 
collaborative TB management program under One Health approach is urgently warranted to 
address feasible solutions for prevention of tuberculosis at wildlife–human interface in South 
Asia including Bangladesh. One Health is a holistic approach that seeks to engage experts in 
human, animal, environmental health and other relevant disciplines at national or regional level 
for the management and mitigation of risks of emerging infectious diseases like TB. Finally, the 
One Health approach required to be operationalized at national level for the development of 
suitable cost-effective prevention and control measures for TB at wildlife-human interface, 
expediting wildlife conservation in Bangladesh. 

WILDLIFE TUBERCULOSIS (TB): A HIDDEN 
TREAT FOR WILDLIFE CONSERVATION IN 
SOUTH ASIA INCLUDING BANGLADESH

Dr. Md. Nizam Uddin Chowdhury
DVM (CU), MS (BAU), MVM, One Health Fellow,(Massey University, New Zealand)
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Globally, Tuberculosis (TB) is one of the most widespread zoonotic diseases and one of the 
leading causes of human and animal death. It is estimated that a total of 1.5 million people died 
from TB across the world in 2018. In South Asia, TB covers 34% of the global TB burden with 03 
million of infection and a mortality of 0.4 million people in 2013. Bangladesh is one of the high 
burden countries among the eight listed countries that accounted for two thirds of the total TB 
cases worldwide and ranked seventh in terms of global occurrence of TB. In wildlife TB has been 
widely documented in both captive and free ranging wildlife including non-human primates, 
elephants and other exotic ungulates, carnivores, marine mammals and psittacine birds in 
several countries across the world. However, ecologic, environmental or demographic factors 
including human–wildlife conflict contribute to emergence of zoonotic diseases in South Asia 
and creating a negative impact on biodiversity conservation. 

Historically, it was believed that human TB evolved from animal TB as a zoonosis. The hypothesis 
for that belief was based on the characteristic of a wide host range for M. bovis in animal and 
narrow host range of M. tuberculosis. But M. bovis is the major cause of animal TB and distributed 
globally. Besides, Mycobacterium Tuberculosis Complex (MTBC) is a group of genetically closely 
related pathogens that can cause tuberculosis (TB) in human and animal and It includes M. 
tuberculosis,  M. africanum (de Jong et al., 2010) M. bovis, M. caprae, M. pinnipedii, M. microti, M. 
orygis, M. suricattae, Dassie bacillus, M. mungi, and  Chimpanzee bacillus. Among pathogens of 
animal TB, M. bovis, is an emerging pathogen of free‐ranging wildlife and posing continuous threat 
for survival of several captive wildlife species across the world. 

South Asia is one of the world's hotspots for biodiversity and home to many endangered species 
like Asian elephants, Rhinoceros and Bengal tigers. In recent years, TB in wildlife is increasingly 
being detected in South Asian countries and in Asian elephants it has been recognized as an 
emerging infectious disease.  For that reason, TB screening in Asian elephants (Elephas 
maximus) has been carried out in South Asian countries including Nepal, India, and Sri Lanka 
whereas these countries have a high TB prevalence in human population. The tradition of 
keeping and training elephants in South Asia is long standing and continues to support various 
religious and tourism‐related activities, as well as forestry and conservation management. This 
practice provides sufficient chance for transmission of TB from humans to elephants or vice 
versa. There are about 200 captive elephants in Nepal that are used by government authorities 
for patrolling of protected areas and private sector for eco‐tourism. In Nepal, TB was first reported 
in captive elephants at Chitwan National Park in 2002 and afterward 13% elephants were found 
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positive among 115 captive elephants in a TB screening test. But it is disappointing that from 
2002 to 2014 more than 10 elephants died of TB in Nepal. Later on, TB infection has been 
reported in a free roaming wild Asian elephant in India and Sri Lanka simultaneously in 2017.  But 
it a matter of concern that Indian wild elephants frequently migrate to Bangladesh through wildlife 
corridors and it  increases likelihood of transmission of TB in resident elephants of Bangladesh. 
Besides, the greater one‐horned rhinoceros is the largest species of rhinoceros that is listed in 
Appendix I (most endangered) of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 
(CITES), categorized as vulnerable by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 
Red List, and listed as a protected species by the Government of Nepal. Interestingly, in 2015 a 
new species of TB bacteria (M. orygis) has been detected from a free‐ranging greater 
one‐horned rhinoceros at Chitwan National Park and this national park holds most of the 
rhinoceros population (605 individuals) of Nepal. So, having devastating nature, TB is creating a 
great conservation challenge for this vulnerable and isolated rhinoceros in Nepal. Besides, in a 
zoological garden of Pakistan, antelope namely spotted deer, chinkara gazella and black buck 
were infected with TB in 2012. Similarly, TB has been detected languor and rhesus monkey 
population in Inada and Nepal that linked to humans associated transmission.

However, Bangladesh is a country of rich biodiversity and is a home of roughly 53 species of 
amphibian, 19 species of marine reptiles, 139 species of reptile and 628 species of birds. At 
present across the country around 10,000 wild animals of native and exotic species kept in 
captive management at safari parks, eco-parks, national parks and aviary of the Forest 
Department for conservation & ecotourism. From the official record, it is observed that a 
significant number of wild animals died in these safari parks and eco-parks from different types 
of infectious diseases during last 04 years (i.e. 2016-2019). Although in most of the cases actual 
causes of death remain unknown, but recently TB infection has been identified in a Spotted Deer, 
Gaur, Giraffe and Common Eland at Bangabandhu safari park and Bhawal national park, Gazipur 
in Bangladesh. It is commented by wildlife health experts that TB infection could be transmitted 
from free ranging wild animals (Rhesus monkey, jackal, fishing cats etc.) & neighbouring 
livestock population coexisting in parks area. Moreover, evidence of spill over of TB infection 
between Rehsus monkey and cattle has created a new avenue in interspecies pathogen 
transmission in Bangladesh. But impact of TB is still overlooked and TB scenario in wildlife (i.e. 
frequency, distribution and transmission dynamics of TB) is yet underexplored in Bangladesh. 

Tuberculosis in wildlife is a diverse and complex issue that require close collaboration between 
professionals from wildlife health, livestock health and public health for management actions. A 
collaborative TB management program under One Health approach is urgently warranted to 
address feasible solutions for prevention of tuberculosis at wildlife–human interface in South 
Asia including Bangladesh. One Health is a holistic approach that seeks to engage experts in 
human, animal, environmental health and other relevant disciplines at national or regional level 
for the management and mitigation of risks of emerging infectious diseases like TB. Finally, the 
One Health approach required to be operationalized at national level for the development of 
suitable cost-effective prevention and control measures for TB at wildlife-human interface, 
expediting wildlife conservation in Bangladesh. 
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Globally, Tuberculosis (TB) is one of the most widespread zoonotic diseases and one of the 
leading causes of human and animal death. It is estimated that a total of 1.5 million people died 
from TB across the world in 2018. In South Asia, TB covers 34% of the global TB burden with 03 
million of infection and a mortality of 0.4 million people in 2013. Bangladesh is one of the high 
burden countries among the eight listed countries that accounted for two thirds of the total TB 
cases worldwide and ranked seventh in terms of global occurrence of TB. In wildlife TB has been 
widely documented in both captive and free ranging wildlife including non-human primates, 
elephants and other exotic ungulates, carnivores, marine mammals and psittacine birds in 
several countries across the world. However, ecologic, environmental or demographic factors 
including human–wildlife conflict contribute to emergence of zoonotic diseases in South Asia 
and creating a negative impact on biodiversity conservation. 

Historically, it was believed that human TB evolved from animal TB as a zoonosis. The hypothesis 
for that belief was based on the characteristic of a wide host range for M. bovis in animal and 
narrow host range of M. tuberculosis. But M. bovis is the major cause of animal TB and distributed 
globally. Besides, Mycobacterium Tuberculosis Complex (MTBC) is a group of genetically closely 
related pathogens that can cause tuberculosis (TB) in human and animal and It includes M. 
tuberculosis,  M. africanum (de Jong et al., 2010) M. bovis, M. caprae, M. pinnipedii, M. microti, M. 
orygis, M. suricattae, Dassie bacillus, M. mungi, and  Chimpanzee bacillus. Among pathogens of 
animal TB, M. bovis, is an emerging pathogen of free‐ranging wildlife and posing continuous threat 
for survival of several captive wildlife species across the world. 

South Asia is one of the world's hotspots for biodiversity and home to many endangered species 
like Asian elephants, Rhinoceros and Bengal tigers. In recent years, TB in wildlife is increasingly 
being detected in South Asian countries and in Asian elephants it has been recognized as an 
emerging infectious disease.  For that reason, TB screening in Asian elephants (Elephas 
maximus) has been carried out in South Asian countries including Nepal, India, and Sri Lanka 
whereas these countries have a high TB prevalence in human population. The tradition of 
keeping and training elephants in South Asia is long standing and continues to support various 
religious and tourism‐related activities, as well as forestry and conservation management. This 
practice provides sufficient chance for transmission of TB from humans to elephants or vice 
versa. There are about 200 captive elephants in Nepal that are used by government authorities 
for patrolling of protected areas and private sector for eco‐tourism. In Nepal, TB was first reported 
in captive elephants at Chitwan National Park in 2002 and afterward 13% elephants were found 

my`ie‡bi Rxe‰ewPÎ¨
W. Avmg †njvj wmÏxwK

wefvMxq Kg©KZ©v
evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUDU, Lyjbv-9000

my›`ieb c„w_exi GKK e„nËg g¨vb‡MÖvf eb| G msiw¶Z eb f~wgi AvqZb 6017 eM© wKwgt| Avgiv Rvwb 
evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU msiw¶Z ebf~wgi cwigvb 9.4% kZvsk| hv †`‡ki (†gvU AvqZ‡bi gvÎ 1.6 kZvsk Avgiv 
Rvwb my›`ie‡bi eb f~wgi  mKj RvqMvq mgvb nv‡i mKj cÖRvwZi MvQ R‡b¥ bv  Ges cÖvq 3 kZvsk AÂ‡j jZv 
¸j¥ ev AcÖavb Dw™¢` Rb¥v‡Z †`Lv hvq| GQvov b`x †ewóZ my›`ie‡bi P‡i Ges b`xi Kxbv‡i A‡bK dvKv RvqMv 
Av‡Q †hLv‡b bZzb K‡i MvQ Rb¥v‡bv †ek KwVb welq | Avi my›`ie‡bi G‡KK cÖRvwZi MvQ G‡KK AÂ‡j we`¨gvb 
Ges H wbw`©ó AÂ‡ji wKQy `yi ch©šÍ gvZ… e„¶ n‡Z exR cvwb‡Z †f‡m wM‡q Pviv MRvq I cÖvK…wZK fv‡eB eb m„Rb 
n‡q _v‡K| G Rb¨ wfbœ cÖRvwZi MvQ ev Kvw•LZ cÖRvwZi MvQ mKj AÂ‡j Rb¥vevi j‡¶¨ I Lvwj RvqMv, Pi I 
b`xi wKbv‡i e„¶ m¤ú‡`i m¤¢vi M‡o †Zvjvi j‡¶ my›`ie‡b K…wÎg ebvq‡bi h‡_ó cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q|

evsjv‡`‡ki `w¶Y-cwðgvÂ‡ji 3wU †Rjv h_vt mvZ¶xiv, Lyjbv I ev‡MinvU wbgœvs‡ki e‡½vcmvMi Gi Zxi 
†ewóZ 6017 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi  GjvKv Ry‡o my›`ie‡bi Ae¯’vb| my›`ie‡bi Dw™¢` I cÖvwYKzj A_©vr RxeˆewPÎ¨ LyeB 
mg„×| GLvbKvi Dw™¢` m¤cÖ`vq eo ‰ewPÎ¨gq| cÖvß Z_¨ †gvZv‡eK GLv‡b 245wU M‡Yi AšÍM©Z 334 cÖRvwZi 
†QvU-eo e„¶, ̧ j¥, jZv I ciRxwe Dw™¢` cvIqv hvq| G‡`i g‡a¨ my›`ix cïi, †MIqv, Mivb, †KIov, evBb, a›`yj, 
Avgyi, Ljwm, †MvjcvZv cÖf„wZ ¸iyZ¡c~Y© A_©Kix Dw™¢` cÖRvwZ| 

Aci c‡¶ cÖvwYKz‡ji g‡a¨ wPÎj nwiY, i‡qj †e½j UvBMvi, ey‡bv ïKi, Wjwdb, mRviy, evbi, Bu`yi ev`yomn 49wU 
cÖRvwZi ¯Zb¨cvqx cÖvwY GLv‡b cvIqv hvq| wPj, kKzb, NyNy, eK, mvim, †`v‡qj, gvQivOv, CMjmn 314 cÖRvwZi 
cvwL, 14 cÖRvwZi KvwQg, 9 cÖRvwZi †Mvmvc, ARMi, Kvj‡KD‡U mn 30 cÖRvwZi mvc, Kzwgimn 54 cÖRvwZi 
mwim„c, 8 cÖRvwZi DfPi cÖvwYmn wekvj cÖvwY m¤cÖ`vq wb‡q my›`ie‡bi dYv Kg‡cø· M‡o D‡V‡Q| my›`ie‡bi 
wekvj RxeˆewP‡Î¨i Ask n‡Z eZ©gv‡b A‡bK cÖvwYi wejyß n‡q‡Q| G‡`i g‡a¨ 2 cÖRvwZi DfPi, 14 cªRvwZi 
mwim„c, 25 cÖRvwZi cvwL Ges 5 cÖRvwZi ¯Zb¨cvqx cÖvwY wejyß cÖvq A‡b‡K Aejyß wKQy Avevi weij Ges ûgwKi 

m¤§yLxb| MÛvi, RjvKzwgi, ey‡bvgwnl G¸‡jv GLb Avi my›`ie‡b †`Lv hvq bv| cÖvwY QvovI A‡bK cÖRvwZi Dw™¢` 
weij I GÛvÄviW cÖRvwZ‡Z cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| my›`ie‡b me©Î mKj Dw™¢‡`i we¯Zvi I we¯Z…wZ cwijw¶Z nq bv| 

G mKj welq gv_vq †i‡L my›`ie‡bi wewfbœ cÖRvwZi Dw™¢‡`i h_vh_ msi¶Y I we¯Ívi NUv‡bvi j‡¶¨ A‡c¶vK…Z 
Kg Pvivhy³ I AcÖZzj Dw™¢` m¤cÖ`v‡qi Rxe KbRvi‡fk‡bi Rb¨ weij I mgm¨v msKzj cÖRvwZi Øviv cix¶vg~jK 
evMvb m„Rb cÖwµqv Ae¨nZ †i‡L‡Q evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUD‡Ui g¨vb‡MÖvf wmjwfKvjPvi wefvM| K…wÎg 
ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g †hLv‡b †h cÖRvwZi MvQ †bB Ges duvKv RvqMv †hLv‡b exR †f‡m G‡m Pviv MwR‡q ̄ ^vfvweK wbq‡g 
eb m„Rb m¤¢e bq †mLv‡b gvZ…e„¶ m„R‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨ Ges A_©‰bwZK mg„w×i j‡¶¨ G cÖwµqv M‡elYv Kvh©µg Avkv 
e¨ÄK mdjZv Avb‡Z mg_© n‡q‡Q|                        

BwZc~‡e© my›`ie‡bi g‡a¨ †hLv‡b Mv‡Qi Pviv wQj bv K…wÎg ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g †mLv‡b mey‡Ri mgv‡ivn NvU‡Q Ges 
B‡Zvg‡a¨B H mKj AÂ‡j wKicv, Ljwm cÖf„wZi we¯Zvi NU‡Z ïiy n‡q‡Q| G Qvov my›`ix AvMvgiv, cï‡ii 
nvUiU †ivM I AvMvgiv, †KIovi AvMvgiv, evwn‡bi †Xv‡i cÖf„wZ mgm¨vi Kvi‡Y my›`ie‡bi †ivMvµvšÍ Mv‡Q h‡_ó 
cwigv‡Y dzj-dj I cvZv ̂ Zix n‡”Q bv| d‡j †eu‡P _vKv †ivMvµvšÍ Mv‡Qi Qvqvq bZzb Pviv †hgb MRv‡”Q bv †Zgwb 
ch©vß dzj-dj bv Drcvw`Z nIqvq wbf©ikxj cÖvwYKzj I Zv‡`i cÖ‡qvRbxq Lv`¨ n‡Z ewÂZ n‡”Q| G Qvov †hgb 
cïi MvQ weMZ 1973 mvj n‡Z KvUv m¤ú~Y© wbwl× _vKvq eq¯‹ MvQ †hgb nvU©iU †iv‡M AvµvšÍ n‡q gviv hv‡”Q 
Ges gnvg~j¨evb Kv‡Vi mvi Ask cu‡P bó n‡”Q| wewfbœ cÖKvi QÎvK G AvµvšÍ MvQ wbt†kl K‡i †dj‡Q| Z‡e 
gRvi welq n‡jv eq¯‹ Ges e¨envi Dc‡hvMx MvQ¸wj AvµvšÍ n‡q bó n‡”Q| my›`ix Mv‡Qi AvMvgiv †iv‡Mi †¶‡Î 
eq¯‹ MvQ  †ekx gviv hv‡”Q| G giY I goK cÖwµqv axi MwZ‡Z m¤úbœ n‡”Q| A_v©r GKUv AvµvšÍ MvQ gi‡Z 
50-60eQi mgq †j‡M hv‡”Q| Kv‡RB eq¯‹ MvQ †K‡U w`‡j †mLv‡b AwZ`ªyZ cieZ©x wi‡Rbv‡ikb M‡o DV‡e| d‡j 
GKUv Mv‡Qi bx‡P AšÍZ 5-7 Uv my›`ix I cïi MvQ GK †hv‡M eo n‡q DV‡e| GKwU Dchy³ eq®‹ MvQ hv nvU©iU 
†ivMvµvšÍ ev my›`ix MvQ hv AvMvgiv †iv‡M ¶wZMÖ¯’ ev fwel¨‡Z ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡e Zv‡K euvwP‡q †i‡L Avi 10wU Mv‡Qi 
esk e„w× eÜ Kiv Av‡`Š †hŠw³K bq| KviY my›`ixI cïi Mv‡Qi KZ©b‡hvM¨ eqm 100 eQi cÖvq| Avevi ‡ivMvµvšÍ 
n‡q g‡i cu‡P †kl n‡ZI 50-60 eQi hw` mgq jv‡M H mg‡qi g‡a¨ AvµvšÍ nIqvi Av‡MB wbe©vPb c×wZ‡Z †K‡U 
†`‡ki Kv‡R jvMv‡bv h‡_ó hyw³ msMZ| KviY A_©‰bwZK w`K n‡Z G‡Z jvfevb nIqv m¤¢e Ges bZzb cÖR‡b¥i 
Mv‡Qi e„w× I dzj dj Drcv`b `ªyZ I cwigv‡Y AwaK| 

Kv‡RB my›`ie‡bi Lvwj RvqMv cwZZ f~wg, jZv ¸j¥ †ewóZ AcÖavb ebR f~wg, Pi, †gvnbv, DuPz f~wg, eb f~wgi 
gv‡Si e„¶ k~Y¨ Rjvf~wg, b`x, Zxi, DuPz bxPz avbwm eb, †ivMvµvšÍ ebR f~wg, e„¶ KZ©‡bi d‡j k~Y¨ f~wg, wmWi, 
AvBjv AvµvšÍ GjvKv ev eb¨v `~M©Z GjvKvi Lvwj RvqMv c~i‡Yi j‡¶¨ my›`ie‡b K…wÎg e„¶ †ivc‡Yi h‡_ó 
cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q| 

KviY Avgiv Rvwb my›`ie‡bi b`x¸wj g~jZ meB DËi `w¶‡Y we¯Z…Z Ges †Rvqvi fvUvi cvwb mgy`ª n‡Z ev DRvb 
n‡Z DËi `w¶‡Y DVv bvgv K‡i †mªv‡Zi Uv‡b †e‡q hvIqv exR †Rvqv‡ii mgq b`xi cvk¦©eZx© 200-300 wgUvi 
Qov‡Z cv‡i| †h‡nZz †Rvqv‡ii cvwb my›`ie‡bi Mfx‡i cÖ‡ek K‡i bv| GKvi‡Y b`xi Kxbv‡i Nb Mv‡Qi Pviv I 
†Svc †`Lv hvq| wKš‘ Mfxi RsM‡j A‡bK dvuKv RvqMv Av‡Q †hLv‡b Dchy³ cÖRvwZi Pviv Øviv K…wÎg fv‡e 
ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿY, cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek Dbœqb Kiv hvq| 

myZivs my›`ie‡bi Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y myôz e¨e¯’vcbv, eb mg„×KiY, Rxb KbRvi‡fkb, mKj AÂ‡j me cÖRvwZi 
we¯Ívi NUv‡bvi j‡¶¨ my›`ie‡bi wewfbœ ̄ ’v‡b cwiKwíZ I cix¶vg~jK ebvqb I Lvwj RvqMv c~iY Kiv ev¯Íe m¤§Z| 
G wel‡q mswkøó mevB‡K GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e | GUvB Avgv‡`i Kvgbv| 

G †¶‡Î eb¨ cÖvwYi Rb¨ †ek mnvqK | KviY cïi e„‡ÿi dj I cvZv nwi‡Yi Lye wcÖq Lv`¨| G e„ÿ †h‡nZz AwaK 
dj I cvZv Drcv`b K‡i bv Ges Kve©b AvZ¥xKiYI Kg cwigvY K‡i _v‡K| †mRb¨ eq¯‹ Ges ‡ivMvµvšÍ nIqvi 
Av‡MB gnvg~j¨evb cïi, my›`ix, evBb I †KIovi MvQ †UKmB e¨e¯’vcbvi gva¨‡g KZ©b Kiv mg‡hvc‡hvMx Ges 
wbtm‡›`‡n jvfRbK I cwi‡ek evÜe| 

myZivs  my›`e‡bi †UKmB Drcv`b wbwðZKi‡Y Dw™¢` I cÖvwYi wg‡_vw®Œqv †Rvi`viKi‡Yi Rb¨ my›`ie‡bi †dwjs 
iyjm cwieZ©b mn cwi‡ek evÜe bxwZ c×wZ MÖnY I cwieZ©b AZ¨vek¨K| KviY my›`ie‡bi Dw™¢` my¯’¨ bv _vK‡j 
cÖvwYivI my¯’¨ _vK‡e bv| Lv`¨vfv‡e Ges Acywó‡Z fyM‡e|  d‡j my›`ie‡bi wPÎj nwiY I i‡qj †e½j UvBMv‡ii 
msL¨v w`b w`b n«vm cv‡e| d‡j ˆewk¦K Dòvqb I Rqevqy cwieZ©b †gvKvwejvq cwieZ©bkxj cwi‡e‡k mg‡qvc‡hvMx 
c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv evÂbxq| G †¶‡Î †`k‡K fvj †e‡k mwVK wm×všÍ bv wb‡j Aek¨B weiƒc cwi‡e‡ki †gvKvwejv 
Ki‡Z n‡e|  
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positive among 115 captive elephants in a TB screening test. But it is disappointing that from 
2002 to 2014 more than 10 elephants died of TB in Nepal. Later on, TB infection has been 
reported in a free roaming wild Asian elephant in India and Sri Lanka simultaneously in 2017.  But 
it a matter of concern that Indian wild elephants frequently migrate to Bangladesh through wildlife 
corridors and it  increases likelihood of transmission of TB in resident elephants of Bangladesh. 
Besides, the greater one‐horned rhinoceros is the largest species of rhinoceros that is listed in 
Appendix I (most endangered) of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 
(CITES), categorized as vulnerable by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 
Red List, and listed as a protected species by the Government of Nepal. Interestingly, in 2015 a 
new species of TB bacteria (M. orygis) has been detected from a free‐ranging greater 
one‐horned rhinoceros at Chitwan National Park and this national park holds most of the 
rhinoceros population (605 individuals) of Nepal. So, having devastating nature, TB is creating a 
great conservation challenge for this vulnerable and isolated rhinoceros in Nepal. Besides, in a 
zoological garden of Pakistan, antelope namely spotted deer, chinkara gazella and black buck 
were infected with TB in 2012. Similarly, TB has been detected languor and rhesus monkey 
population in Inada and Nepal that linked to humans associated transmission.

However, Bangladesh is a country of rich biodiversity and is a home of roughly 53 species of 
amphibian, 19 species of marine reptiles, 139 species of reptile and 628 species of birds. At 
present across the country around 10,000 wild animals of native and exotic species kept in 
captive management at safari parks, eco-parks, national parks and aviary of the Forest 
Department for conservation & ecotourism. From the official record, it is observed that a 
significant number of wild animals died in these safari parks and eco-parks from different types 
of infectious diseases during last 04 years (i.e. 2016-2019). Although in most of the cases actual 
causes of death remain unknown, but recently TB infection has been identified in a Spotted Deer, 
Gaur, Giraffe and Common Eland at Bangabandhu safari park and Bhawal national park, Gazipur 
in Bangladesh. It is commented by wildlife health experts that TB infection could be transmitted 
from free ranging wild animals (Rhesus monkey, jackal, fishing cats etc.) & neighbouring 
livestock population coexisting in parks area. Moreover, evidence of spill over of TB infection 
between Rehsus monkey and cattle has created a new avenue in interspecies pathogen 
transmission in Bangladesh. But impact of TB is still overlooked and TB scenario in wildlife (i.e. 
frequency, distribution and transmission dynamics of TB) is yet underexplored in Bangladesh. 

Tuberculosis in wildlife is a diverse and complex issue that require close collaboration between 
professionals from wildlife health, livestock health and public health for management actions. A 
collaborative TB management program under One Health approach is urgently warranted to 
address feasible solutions for prevention of tuberculosis at wildlife–human interface in South 
Asia including Bangladesh. One Health is a holistic approach that seeks to engage experts in 
human, animal, environmental health and other relevant disciplines at national or regional level 
for the management and mitigation of risks of emerging infectious diseases like TB. Finally, the 
One Health approach required to be operationalized at national level for the development of 
suitable cost-effective prevention and control measures for TB at wildlife-human interface, 
expediting wildlife conservation in Bangladesh. 

WILDLIFE TUBERCULOSIS (TB): A HIDDEN 
TREAT FOR WILDLIFE CONSERVATION IN 
SOUTH ASIA INCLUDING BANGLADESH

Dr. Md. Nizam Uddin Chowdhury
DVM (CU), MS (BAU), MVM, One Health Fellow,(Massey University, New Zealand)

Veterinary Surgeon, Sheikh Kamal wildlife Center, Gazipur

Globally, Tuberculosis (TB) is one of the most widespread zoonotic diseases and one of the 
leading causes of human and animal death. It is estimated that a total of 1.5 million people died 
from TB across the world in 2018. In South Asia, TB covers 34% of the global TB burden with 03 
million of infection and a mortality of 0.4 million people in 2013. Bangladesh is one of the high 
burden countries among the eight listed countries that accounted for two thirds of the total TB 
cases worldwide and ranked seventh in terms of global occurrence of TB. In wildlife TB has been 
widely documented in both captive and free ranging wildlife including non-human primates, 
elephants and other exotic ungulates, carnivores, marine mammals and psittacine birds in 
several countries across the world. However, ecologic, environmental or demographic factors 
including human–wildlife conflict contribute to emergence of zoonotic diseases in South Asia 
and creating a negative impact on biodiversity conservation. 

Historically, it was believed that human TB evolved from animal TB as a zoonosis. The hypothesis 
for that belief was based on the characteristic of a wide host range for M. bovis in animal and 
narrow host range of M. tuberculosis. But M. bovis is the major cause of animal TB and distributed 
globally. Besides, Mycobacterium Tuberculosis Complex (MTBC) is a group of genetically closely 
related pathogens that can cause tuberculosis (TB) in human and animal and It includes M. 
tuberculosis,  M. africanum (de Jong et al., 2010) M. bovis, M. caprae, M. pinnipedii, M. microti, M. 
orygis, M. suricattae, Dassie bacillus, M. mungi, and  Chimpanzee bacillus. Among pathogens of 
animal TB, M. bovis, is an emerging pathogen of free‐ranging wildlife and posing continuous threat 
for survival of several captive wildlife species across the world. 

South Asia is one of the world's hotspots for biodiversity and home to many endangered species 
like Asian elephants, Rhinoceros and Bengal tigers. In recent years, TB in wildlife is increasingly 
being detected in South Asian countries and in Asian elephants it has been recognized as an 
emerging infectious disease.  For that reason, TB screening in Asian elephants (Elephas 
maximus) has been carried out in South Asian countries including Nepal, India, and Sri Lanka 
whereas these countries have a high TB prevalence in human population. The tradition of 
keeping and training elephants in South Asia is long standing and continues to support various 
religious and tourism‐related activities, as well as forestry and conservation management. This 
practice provides sufficient chance for transmission of TB from humans to elephants or vice 
versa. There are about 200 captive elephants in Nepal that are used by government authorities 
for patrolling of protected areas and private sector for eco‐tourism. In Nepal, TB was first reported 
in captive elephants at Chitwan National Park in 2002 and afterward 13% elephants were found 
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my›`ieb c„w_exi GKK e„nËg g¨vb‡MÖvf eb| G msiw¶Z eb f~wgi AvqZb 6017 eM© wKwgt| Avgiv Rvwb 
evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU msiw¶Z ebf~wgi cwigvb 9.4% kZvsk| hv †`‡ki (†gvU AvqZ‡bi gvÎ 1.6 kZvsk Avgiv 
Rvwb my›`ie‡bi eb f~wgi  mKj RvqMvq mgvb nv‡i mKj cÖRvwZi MvQ R‡b¥ bv  Ges cÖvq 3 kZvsk AÂ‡j jZv 
¸j¥ ev AcÖavb Dw™¢` Rb¥v‡Z †`Lv hvq| GQvov b`x †ewóZ my›`ie‡bi P‡i Ges b`xi Kxbv‡i A‡bK dvKv RvqMv 
Av‡Q †hLv‡b bZzb K‡i MvQ Rb¥v‡bv †ek KwVb welq | Avi my›`ie‡bi G‡KK cÖRvwZi MvQ G‡KK AÂ‡j we`¨gvb 
Ges H wbw`©ó AÂ‡ji wKQy `yi ch©šÍ gvZ… e„¶ n‡Z exR cvwb‡Z †f‡m wM‡q Pviv MRvq I cÖvK…wZK fv‡eB eb m„Rb 
n‡q _v‡K| G Rb¨ wfbœ cÖRvwZi MvQ ev Kvw•LZ cÖRvwZi MvQ mKj AÂ‡j Rb¥vevi j‡¶¨ I Lvwj RvqMv, Pi I 
b`xi wKbv‡i e„¶ m¤ú‡`i m¤¢vi M‡o †Zvjvi j‡¶ my›`ie‡b K…wÎg ebvq‡bi h‡_ó cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q|

evsjv‡`‡ki `w¶Y-cwðgvÂ‡ji 3wU †Rjv h_vt mvZ¶xiv, Lyjbv I ev‡MinvU wbgœvs‡ki e‡½vcmvMi Gi Zxi 
†ewóZ 6017 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi  GjvKv Ry‡o my›`ie‡bi Ae¯’vb| my›`ie‡bi Dw™¢` I cÖvwYKzj A_©vr RxeˆewPÎ¨ LyeB 
mg„×| GLvbKvi Dw™¢` m¤cÖ`vq eo ‰ewPÎ¨gq| cÖvß Z_¨ †gvZv‡eK GLv‡b 245wU M‡Yi AšÍM©Z 334 cÖRvwZi 
†QvU-eo e„¶, ̧ j¥, jZv I ciRxwe Dw™¢` cvIqv hvq| G‡`i g‡a¨ my›`ix cïi, †MIqv, Mivb, †KIov, evBb, a›`yj, 
Avgyi, Ljwm, †MvjcvZv cÖf„wZ ¸iyZ¡c~Y© A_©Kix Dw™¢` cÖRvwZ| 

Aci c‡¶ cÖvwYKz‡ji g‡a¨ wPÎj nwiY, i‡qj †e½j UvBMvi, ey‡bv ïKi, Wjwdb, mRviy, evbi, Bu`yi ev`yomn 49wU 
cÖRvwZi ¯Zb¨cvqx cÖvwY GLv‡b cvIqv hvq| wPj, kKzb, NyNy, eK, mvim, †`v‡qj, gvQivOv, CMjmn 314 cÖRvwZi 
cvwL, 14 cÖRvwZi KvwQg, 9 cÖRvwZi †Mvmvc, ARMi, Kvj‡KD‡U mn 30 cÖRvwZi mvc, Kzwgimn 54 cÖRvwZi 
mwim„c, 8 cÖRvwZi DfPi cÖvwYmn wekvj cÖvwY m¤cÖ`vq wb‡q my›`ie‡bi dYv Kg‡cø· M‡o D‡V‡Q| my›`ie‡bi 
wekvj RxeˆewP‡Î¨i Ask n‡Z eZ©gv‡b A‡bK cÖvwYi wejyß n‡q‡Q| G‡`i g‡a¨ 2 cÖRvwZi DfPi, 14 cªRvwZi 
mwim„c, 25 cÖRvwZi cvwL Ges 5 cÖRvwZi ¯Zb¨cvqx cÖvwY wejyß cÖvq A‡b‡K Aejyß wKQy Avevi weij Ges ûgwKi 

m¤§yLxb| MÛvi, RjvKzwgi, ey‡bvgwnl G¸‡jv GLb Avi my›`ie‡b †`Lv hvq bv| cÖvwY QvovI A‡bK cÖRvwZi Dw™¢` 
weij I GÛvÄviW cÖRvwZ‡Z cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| my›`ie‡b me©Î mKj Dw™¢‡`i we¯Zvi I we¯Z…wZ cwijw¶Z nq bv| 

G mKj welq gv_vq †i‡L my›`ie‡bi wewfbœ cÖRvwZi Dw™¢‡`i h_vh_ msi¶Y I we¯Ívi NUv‡bvi j‡¶¨ A‡c¶vK…Z 
Kg Pvivhy³ I AcÖZzj Dw™¢` m¤cÖ`v‡qi Rxe KbRvi‡fk‡bi Rb¨ weij I mgm¨v msKzj cÖRvwZi Øviv cix¶vg~jK 
evMvb m„Rb cÖwµqv Ae¨nZ †i‡L‡Q evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUD‡Ui g¨vb‡MÖvf wmjwfKvjPvi wefvM| K…wÎg 
ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g †hLv‡b †h cÖRvwZi MvQ †bB Ges duvKv RvqMv †hLv‡b exR †f‡m G‡m Pviv MwR‡q ̄ ^vfvweK wbq‡g 
eb m„Rb m¤¢e bq †mLv‡b gvZ…e„¶ m„R‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨ Ges A_©‰bwZK mg„w×i j‡¶¨ G cÖwµqv M‡elYv Kvh©µg Avkv 
e¨ÄK mdjZv Avb‡Z mg_© n‡q‡Q|                        

BwZc~‡e© my›`ie‡bi g‡a¨ †hLv‡b Mv‡Qi Pviv wQj bv K…wÎg ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g †mLv‡b mey‡Ri mgv‡ivn NvU‡Q Ges 
B‡Zvg‡a¨B H mKj AÂ‡j wKicv, Ljwm cÖf„wZi we¯Zvi NU‡Z ïiy n‡q‡Q| G Qvov my›`ix AvMvgiv, cï‡ii 
nvUiU †ivM I AvMvgiv, †KIovi AvMvgiv, evwn‡bi †Xv‡i cÖf„wZ mgm¨vi Kvi‡Y my›`ie‡bi †ivMvµvšÍ Mv‡Q h‡_ó 
cwigv‡Y dzj-dj I cvZv ̂ Zix n‡”Q bv| d‡j †eu‡P _vKv †ivMvµvšÍ Mv‡Qi Qvqvq bZzb Pviv †hgb MRv‡”Q bv †Zgwb 
ch©vß dzj-dj bv Drcvw`Z nIqvq wbf©ikxj cÖvwYKzj I Zv‡`i cÖ‡qvRbxq Lv`¨ n‡Z ewÂZ n‡”Q| G Qvov †hgb 
cïi MvQ weMZ 1973 mvj n‡Z KvUv m¤ú~Y© wbwl× _vKvq eq¯‹ MvQ †hgb nvU©iU †iv‡M AvµvšÍ n‡q gviv hv‡”Q 
Ges gnvg~j¨evb Kv‡Vi mvi Ask cu‡P bó n‡”Q| wewfbœ cÖKvi QÎvK G AvµvšÍ MvQ wbt†kl K‡i †dj‡Q| Z‡e 
gRvi welq n‡jv eq¯‹ Ges e¨envi Dc‡hvMx MvQ¸wj AvµvšÍ n‡q bó n‡”Q| my›`ix Mv‡Qi AvMvgiv †iv‡Mi †¶‡Î 
eq¯‹ MvQ  †ekx gviv hv‡”Q| G giY I goK cÖwµqv axi MwZ‡Z m¤úbœ n‡”Q| A_v©r GKUv AvµvšÍ MvQ gi‡Z 
50-60eQi mgq †j‡M hv‡”Q| Kv‡RB eq¯‹ MvQ †K‡U w`‡j †mLv‡b AwZ`ªyZ cieZ©x wi‡Rbv‡ikb M‡o DV‡e| d‡j 
GKUv Mv‡Qi bx‡P AšÍZ 5-7 Uv my›`ix I cïi MvQ GK †hv‡M eo n‡q DV‡e| GKwU Dchy³ eq®‹ MvQ hv nvU©iU 
†ivMvµvšÍ ev my›`ix MvQ hv AvMvgiv †iv‡M ¶wZMÖ¯’ ev fwel¨‡Z ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡e Zv‡K euvwP‡q †i‡L Avi 10wU Mv‡Qi 
esk e„w× eÜ Kiv Av‡`Š †hŠw³K bq| KviY my›`ixI cïi Mv‡Qi KZ©b‡hvM¨ eqm 100 eQi cÖvq| Avevi ‡ivMvµvšÍ 
n‡q g‡i cu‡P †kl n‡ZI 50-60 eQi hw` mgq jv‡M H mg‡qi g‡a¨ AvµvšÍ nIqvi Av‡MB wbe©vPb c×wZ‡Z †K‡U 
†`‡ki Kv‡R jvMv‡bv h‡_ó hyw³ msMZ| KviY A_©‰bwZK w`K n‡Z G‡Z jvfevb nIqv m¤¢e Ges bZzb cÖR‡b¥i 
Mv‡Qi e„w× I dzj dj Drcv`b `ªyZ I cwigv‡Y AwaK| 

Kv‡RB my›`ie‡bi Lvwj RvqMv cwZZ f~wg, jZv ¸j¥ †ewóZ AcÖavb ebR f~wg, Pi, †gvnbv, DuPz f~wg, eb f~wgi 
gv‡Si e„¶ k~Y¨ Rjvf~wg, b`x, Zxi, DuPz bxPz avbwm eb, †ivMvµvšÍ ebR f~wg, e„¶ KZ©‡bi d‡j k~Y¨ f~wg, wmWi, 
AvBjv AvµvšÍ GjvKv ev eb¨v `~M©Z GjvKvi Lvwj RvqMv c~i‡Yi j‡¶¨ my›`ie‡b K…wÎg e„¶ †ivc‡Yi h‡_ó 
cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q| 

KviY Avgiv Rvwb my›`ie‡bi b`x¸wj g~jZ meB DËi `w¶‡Y we¯Z…Z Ges †Rvqvi fvUvi cvwb mgy`ª n‡Z ev DRvb 
n‡Z DËi `w¶‡Y DVv bvgv K‡i †mªv‡Zi Uv‡b †e‡q hvIqv exR †Rvqv‡ii mgq b`xi cvk¦©eZx© 200-300 wgUvi 
Qov‡Z cv‡i| †h‡nZz †Rvqv‡ii cvwb my›`ie‡bi Mfx‡i cÖ‡ek K‡i bv| GKvi‡Y b`xi Kxbv‡i Nb Mv‡Qi Pviv I 
†Svc †`Lv hvq| wKš‘ Mfxi RsM‡j A‡bK dvuKv RvqMv Av‡Q †hLv‡b Dchy³ cÖRvwZi Pviv Øviv K…wÎg fv‡e 
ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿY, cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek Dbœqb Kiv hvq| 

myZivs my›`ie‡bi Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y myôz e¨e¯’vcbv, eb mg„×KiY, Rxb KbRvi‡fkb, mKj AÂ‡j me cÖRvwZi 
we¯Ívi NUv‡bvi j‡¶¨ my›`ie‡bi wewfbœ ̄ ’v‡b cwiKwíZ I cix¶vg~jK ebvqb I Lvwj RvqMv c~iY Kiv ev¯Íe m¤§Z| 
G wel‡q mswkøó mevB‡K GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e | GUvB Avgv‡`i Kvgbv| 

G †¶‡Î eb¨ cÖvwYi Rb¨ †ek mnvqK | KviY cïi e„‡ÿi dj I cvZv nwi‡Yi Lye wcÖq Lv`¨| G e„ÿ †h‡nZz AwaK 
dj I cvZv Drcv`b K‡i bv Ges Kve©b AvZ¥xKiYI Kg cwigvY K‡i _v‡K| †mRb¨ eq¯‹ Ges ‡ivMvµvšÍ nIqvi 
Av‡MB gnvg~j¨evb cïi, my›`ix, evBb I †KIovi MvQ †UKmB e¨e¯’vcbvi gva¨‡g KZ©b Kiv mg‡hvc‡hvMx Ges 
wbtm‡›`‡n jvfRbK I cwi‡ek evÜe| 

myZivs  my›`e‡bi †UKmB Drcv`b wbwðZKi‡Y Dw™¢` I cÖvwYi wg‡_vw®Œqv †Rvi`viKi‡Yi Rb¨ my›`ie‡bi †dwjs 
iyjm cwieZ©b mn cwi‡ek evÜe bxwZ c×wZ MÖnY I cwieZ©b AZ¨vek¨K| KviY my›`ie‡bi Dw™¢` my¯’¨ bv _vK‡j 
cÖvwYivI my¯’¨ _vK‡e bv| Lv`¨vfv‡e Ges Acywó‡Z fyM‡e|  d‡j my›`ie‡bi wPÎj nwiY I i‡qj †e½j UvBMv‡ii 
msL¨v w`b w`b n«vm cv‡e| d‡j ˆewk¦K Dòvqb I Rqevqy cwieZ©b †gvKvwejvq cwieZ©bkxj cwi‡e‡k mg‡qvc‡hvMx 
c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv evÂbxq| G †¶‡Î †`k‡K fvj †e‡k mwVK wm×všÍ bv wb‡j Aek¨B weiƒc cwi‡e‡ki †gvKvwejv 
Ki‡Z n‡e|  

wPÎ-1| my›`ieb msjMœ P‡i ebvqb| wPÎ-2| Mnxb RsM‡j wePiY iZ nwiY|
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evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUDU, Lyjbv-9000

my›`ieb c„w_exi GKK e„nËg g¨vb‡MÖvf eb| G msiw¶Z eb f~wgi AvqZb 6017 eM© wKwgt| Avgiv Rvwb 
evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU msiw¶Z ebf~wgi cwigvb 9.4% kZvsk| hv †`‡ki (†gvU AvqZ‡bi gvÎ 1.6 kZvsk Avgiv 
Rvwb my›`ie‡bi eb f~wgi  mKj RvqMvq mgvb nv‡i mKj cÖRvwZi MvQ R‡b¥ bv  Ges cÖvq 3 kZvsk AÂ‡j jZv 
¸j¥ ev AcÖavb Dw™¢` Rb¥v‡Z †`Lv hvq| GQvov b`x †ewóZ my›`ie‡bi P‡i Ges b`xi Kxbv‡i A‡bK dvKv RvqMv 
Av‡Q †hLv‡b bZzb K‡i MvQ Rb¥v‡bv †ek KwVb welq | Avi my›`ie‡bi G‡KK cÖRvwZi MvQ G‡KK AÂ‡j we`¨gvb 
Ges H wbw`©ó AÂ‡ji wKQy `yi ch©šÍ gvZ… e„¶ n‡Z exR cvwb‡Z †f‡m wM‡q Pviv MRvq I cÖvK…wZK fv‡eB eb m„Rb 
n‡q _v‡K| G Rb¨ wfbœ cÖRvwZi MvQ ev Kvw•LZ cÖRvwZi MvQ mKj AÂ‡j Rb¥vevi j‡¶¨ I Lvwj RvqMv, Pi I 
b`xi wKbv‡i e„¶ m¤ú‡`i m¤¢vi M‡o †Zvjvi j‡¶ my›`ie‡b K…wÎg ebvq‡bi h‡_ó cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q|

evsjv‡`‡ki `w¶Y-cwðgvÂ‡ji 3wU †Rjv h_vt mvZ¶xiv, Lyjbv I ev‡MinvU wbgœvs‡ki e‡½vcmvMi Gi Zxi 
†ewóZ 6017 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi  GjvKv Ry‡o my›`ie‡bi Ae¯’vb| my›`ie‡bi Dw™¢` I cÖvwYKzj A_©vr RxeˆewPÎ¨ LyeB 
mg„×| GLvbKvi Dw™¢` m¤cÖ`vq eo ‰ewPÎ¨gq| cÖvß Z_¨ †gvZv‡eK GLv‡b 245wU M‡Yi AšÍM©Z 334 cÖRvwZi 
†QvU-eo e„¶, ̧ j¥, jZv I ciRxwe Dw™¢` cvIqv hvq| G‡`i g‡a¨ my›`ix cïi, †MIqv, Mivb, †KIov, evBb, a›`yj, 
Avgyi, Ljwm, †MvjcvZv cÖf„wZ ¸iyZ¡c~Y© A_©Kix Dw™¢` cÖRvwZ| 

Aci c‡¶ cÖvwYKz‡ji g‡a¨ wPÎj nwiY, i‡qj †e½j UvBMvi, ey‡bv ïKi, Wjwdb, mRviy, evbi, Bu`yi ev`yomn 49wU 
cÖRvwZi ¯Zb¨cvqx cÖvwY GLv‡b cvIqv hvq| wPj, kKzb, NyNy, eK, mvim, †`v‡qj, gvQivOv, CMjmn 314 cÖRvwZi 
cvwL, 14 cÖRvwZi KvwQg, 9 cÖRvwZi †Mvmvc, ARMi, Kvj‡KD‡U mn 30 cÖRvwZi mvc, Kzwgimn 54 cÖRvwZi 
mwim„c, 8 cÖRvwZi DfPi cÖvwYmn wekvj cÖvwY m¤cÖ`vq wb‡q my›`ie‡bi dYv Kg‡cø· M‡o D‡V‡Q| my›`ie‡bi 
wekvj RxeˆewP‡Î¨i Ask n‡Z eZ©gv‡b A‡bK cÖvwYi wejyß n‡q‡Q| G‡`i g‡a¨ 2 cÖRvwZi DfPi, 14 cªRvwZi 
mwim„c, 25 cÖRvwZi cvwL Ges 5 cÖRvwZi ¯Zb¨cvqx cÖvwY wejyß cÖvq A‡b‡K Aejyß wKQy Avevi weij Ges ûgwKi 

m¤§yLxb| MÛvi, RjvKzwgi, ey‡bvgwnl G¸‡jv GLb Avi my›`ie‡b †`Lv hvq bv| cÖvwY QvovI A‡bK cÖRvwZi Dw™¢` 
weij I GÛvÄviW cÖRvwZ‡Z cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| my›`ie‡b me©Î mKj Dw™¢‡`i we¯Zvi I we¯Z…wZ cwijw¶Z nq bv| 

G mKj welq gv_vq †i‡L my›`ie‡bi wewfbœ cÖRvwZi Dw™¢‡`i h_vh_ msi¶Y I we¯Ívi NUv‡bvi j‡¶¨ A‡c¶vK…Z 
Kg Pvivhy³ I AcÖZzj Dw™¢` m¤cÖ`v‡qi Rxe KbRvi‡fk‡bi Rb¨ weij I mgm¨v msKzj cÖRvwZi Øviv cix¶vg~jK 
evMvb m„Rb cÖwµqv Ae¨nZ †i‡L‡Q evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUD‡Ui g¨vb‡MÖvf wmjwfKvjPvi wefvM| K…wÎg 
ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g †hLv‡b †h cÖRvwZi MvQ †bB Ges duvKv RvqMv †hLv‡b exR †f‡m G‡m Pviv MwR‡q ̄ ^vfvweK wbq‡g 
eb m„Rb m¤¢e bq †mLv‡b gvZ…e„¶ m„R‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨ Ges A_©‰bwZK mg„w×i j‡¶¨ G cÖwµqv M‡elYv Kvh©µg Avkv 
e¨ÄK mdjZv Avb‡Z mg_© n‡q‡Q|                        

BwZc~‡e© my›`ie‡bi g‡a¨ †hLv‡b Mv‡Qi Pviv wQj bv K…wÎg ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g †mLv‡b mey‡Ri mgv‡ivn NvU‡Q Ges 
B‡Zvg‡a¨B H mKj AÂ‡j wKicv, Ljwm cÖf„wZi we¯Zvi NU‡Z ïiy n‡q‡Q| G Qvov my›`ix AvMvgiv, cï‡ii 
nvUiU †ivM I AvMvgiv, †KIovi AvMvgiv, evwn‡bi †Xv‡i cÖf„wZ mgm¨vi Kvi‡Y my›`ie‡bi †ivMvµvšÍ Mv‡Q h‡_ó 
cwigv‡Y dzj-dj I cvZv ̂ Zix n‡”Q bv| d‡j †eu‡P _vKv †ivMvµvšÍ Mv‡Qi Qvqvq bZzb Pviv †hgb MRv‡”Q bv †Zgwb 
ch©vß dzj-dj bv Drcvw`Z nIqvq wbf©ikxj cÖvwYKzj I Zv‡`i cÖ‡qvRbxq Lv`¨ n‡Z ewÂZ n‡”Q| G Qvov †hgb 
cïi MvQ weMZ 1973 mvj n‡Z KvUv m¤ú~Y© wbwl× _vKvq eq¯‹ MvQ †hgb nvU©iU †iv‡M AvµvšÍ n‡q gviv hv‡”Q 
Ges gnvg~j¨evb Kv‡Vi mvi Ask cu‡P bó n‡”Q| wewfbœ cÖKvi QÎvK G AvµvšÍ MvQ wbt†kl K‡i †dj‡Q| Z‡e 
gRvi welq n‡jv eq¯‹ Ges e¨envi Dc‡hvMx MvQ¸wj AvµvšÍ n‡q bó n‡”Q| my›`ix Mv‡Qi AvMvgiv †iv‡Mi †¶‡Î 
eq¯‹ MvQ  †ekx gviv hv‡”Q| G giY I goK cÖwµqv axi MwZ‡Z m¤úbœ n‡”Q| A_v©r GKUv AvµvšÍ MvQ gi‡Z 
50-60eQi mgq †j‡M hv‡”Q| Kv‡RB eq¯‹ MvQ †K‡U w`‡j †mLv‡b AwZ`ªyZ cieZ©x wi‡Rbv‡ikb M‡o DV‡e| d‡j 
GKUv Mv‡Qi bx‡P AšÍZ 5-7 Uv my›`ix I cïi MvQ GK †hv‡M eo n‡q DV‡e| GKwU Dchy³ eq®‹ MvQ hv nvU©iU 
†ivMvµvšÍ ev my›`ix MvQ hv AvMvgiv †iv‡M ¶wZMÖ¯’ ev fwel¨‡Z ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡e Zv‡K euvwP‡q †i‡L Avi 10wU Mv‡Qi 
esk e„w× eÜ Kiv Av‡`Š †hŠw³K bq| KviY my›`ixI cïi Mv‡Qi KZ©b‡hvM¨ eqm 100 eQi cÖvq| Avevi ‡ivMvµvšÍ 
n‡q g‡i cu‡P †kl n‡ZI 50-60 eQi hw` mgq jv‡M H mg‡qi g‡a¨ AvµvšÍ nIqvi Av‡MB wbe©vPb c×wZ‡Z †K‡U 
†`‡ki Kv‡R jvMv‡bv h‡_ó hyw³ msMZ| KviY A_©‰bwZK w`K n‡Z G‡Z jvfevb nIqv m¤¢e Ges bZzb cÖR‡b¥i 
Mv‡Qi e„w× I dzj dj Drcv`b `ªyZ I cwigv‡Y AwaK| 

Kv‡RB my›`ie‡bi Lvwj RvqMv cwZZ f~wg, jZv ¸j¥ †ewóZ AcÖavb ebR f~wg, Pi, †gvnbv, DuPz f~wg, eb f~wgi 
gv‡Si e„¶ k~Y¨ Rjvf~wg, b`x, Zxi, DuPz bxPz avbwm eb, †ivMvµvšÍ ebR f~wg, e„¶ KZ©‡bi d‡j k~Y¨ f~wg, wmWi, 
AvBjv AvµvšÍ GjvKv ev eb¨v `~M©Z GjvKvi Lvwj RvqMv c~i‡Yi j‡¶¨ my›`ie‡b K…wÎg e„¶ †ivc‡Yi h‡_ó 
cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q| 

KviY Avgiv Rvwb my›`ie‡bi b`x¸wj g~jZ meB DËi `w¶‡Y we¯Z…Z Ges †Rvqvi fvUvi cvwb mgy`ª n‡Z ev DRvb 
n‡Z DËi `w¶‡Y DVv bvgv K‡i †mªv‡Zi Uv‡b †e‡q hvIqv exR †Rvqv‡ii mgq b`xi cvk¦©eZx© 200-300 wgUvi 
Qov‡Z cv‡i| †h‡nZz †Rvqv‡ii cvwb my›`ie‡bi Mfx‡i cÖ‡ek K‡i bv| GKvi‡Y b`xi Kxbv‡i Nb Mv‡Qi Pviv I 
†Svc †`Lv hvq| wKš‘ Mfxi RsM‡j A‡bK dvuKv RvqMv Av‡Q †hLv‡b Dchy³ cÖRvwZi Pviv Øviv K…wÎg fv‡e 
ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿY, cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek Dbœqb Kiv hvq| 

myZivs my›`ie‡bi Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y myôz e¨e¯’vcbv, eb mg„×KiY, Rxb KbRvi‡fkb, mKj AÂ‡j me cÖRvwZi 
we¯Ívi NUv‡bvi j‡¶¨ my›`ie‡bi wewfbœ ̄ ’v‡b cwiKwíZ I cix¶vg~jK ebvqb I Lvwj RvqMv c~iY Kiv ev¯Íe m¤§Z| 
G wel‡q mswkøó mevB‡K GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e | GUvB Avgv‡`i Kvgbv| 

G †¶‡Î eb¨ cÖvwYi Rb¨ †ek mnvqK | KviY cïi e„‡ÿi dj I cvZv nwi‡Yi Lye wcÖq Lv`¨| G e„ÿ †h‡nZz AwaK 
dj I cvZv Drcv`b K‡i bv Ges Kve©b AvZ¥xKiYI Kg cwigvY K‡i _v‡K| †mRb¨ eq¯‹ Ges ‡ivMvµvšÍ nIqvi 
Av‡MB gnvg~j¨evb cïi, my›`ix, evBb I †KIovi MvQ †UKmB e¨e¯’vcbvi gva¨‡g KZ©b Kiv mg‡hvc‡hvMx Ges 
wbtm‡›`‡n jvfRbK I cwi‡ek evÜe| 

myZivs  my›`e‡bi †UKmB Drcv`b wbwðZKi‡Y Dw™¢` I cÖvwYi wg‡_vw®Œqv †Rvi`viKi‡Yi Rb¨ my›`ie‡bi †dwjs 
iyjm cwieZ©b mn cwi‡ek evÜe bxwZ c×wZ MÖnY I cwieZ©b AZ¨vek¨K| KviY my›`ie‡bi Dw™¢` my¯’¨ bv _vK‡j 
cÖvwYivI my¯’¨ _vK‡e bv| Lv`¨vfv‡e Ges Acywó‡Z fyM‡e|  d‡j my›`ie‡bi wPÎj nwiY I i‡qj †e½j UvBMv‡ii 
msL¨v w`b w`b n«vm cv‡e| d‡j ˆewk¦K Dòvqb I Rqevqy cwieZ©b †gvKvwejvq cwieZ©bkxj cwi‡e‡k mg‡qvc‡hvMx 
c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv evÂbxq| G †¶‡Î †`k‡K fvj †e‡k mwVK wm×všÍ bv wb‡j Aek¨B weiƒc cwi‡e‡ki †gvKvwejv 
Ki‡Z n‡e|  

wPÎ-3| Zxeª jeYv³ AÂ‡ji my›`ieb| wPÎ-4| evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUDU KZ©„K my›`ie‡bi 

duvKv RvqMvq M‡elYvg~jK weij cÖRvwZi (fvZKvwV) ebvqb|
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my›`ieb c„w_exi GKK e„nËg g¨vb‡MÖvf eb| G msiw¶Z eb f~wgi AvqZb 6017 eM© wKwgt| Avgiv Rvwb 
evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU msiw¶Z ebf~wgi cwigvb 9.4% kZvsk| hv †`‡ki (†gvU AvqZ‡bi gvÎ 1.6 kZvsk Avgiv 
Rvwb my›`ie‡bi eb f~wgi  mKj RvqMvq mgvb nv‡i mKj cÖRvwZi MvQ R‡b¥ bv  Ges cÖvq 3 kZvsk AÂ‡j jZv 
¸j¥ ev AcÖavb Dw™¢` Rb¥v‡Z †`Lv hvq| GQvov b`x †ewóZ my›`ie‡bi P‡i Ges b`xi Kxbv‡i A‡bK dvKv RvqMv 
Av‡Q †hLv‡b bZzb K‡i MvQ Rb¥v‡bv †ek KwVb welq | Avi my›`ie‡bi G‡KK cÖRvwZi MvQ G‡KK AÂ‡j we`¨gvb 
Ges H wbw`©ó AÂ‡ji wKQy `yi ch©šÍ gvZ… e„¶ n‡Z exR cvwb‡Z †f‡m wM‡q Pviv MRvq I cÖvK…wZK fv‡eB eb m„Rb 
n‡q _v‡K| G Rb¨ wfbœ cÖRvwZi MvQ ev Kvw•LZ cÖRvwZi MvQ mKj AÂ‡j Rb¥vevi j‡¶¨ I Lvwj RvqMv, Pi I 
b`xi wKbv‡i e„¶ m¤ú‡`i m¤¢vi M‡o †Zvjvi j‡¶ my›`ie‡b K…wÎg ebvq‡bi h‡_ó cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q|

evsjv‡`‡ki `w¶Y-cwðgvÂ‡ji 3wU †Rjv h_vt mvZ¶xiv, Lyjbv I ev‡MinvU wbgœvs‡ki e‡½vcmvMi Gi Zxi 
†ewóZ 6017 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi  GjvKv Ry‡o my›`ie‡bi Ae¯’vb| my›`ie‡bi Dw™¢` I cÖvwYKzj A_©vr RxeˆewPÎ¨ LyeB 
mg„×| GLvbKvi Dw™¢` m¤cÖ`vq eo ‰ewPÎ¨gq| cÖvß Z_¨ †gvZv‡eK GLv‡b 245wU M‡Yi AšÍM©Z 334 cÖRvwZi 
†QvU-eo e„¶, ̧ j¥, jZv I ciRxwe Dw™¢` cvIqv hvq| G‡`i g‡a¨ my›`ix cïi, †MIqv, Mivb, †KIov, evBb, a›`yj, 
Avgyi, Ljwm, †MvjcvZv cÖf„wZ ¸iyZ¡c~Y© A_©Kix Dw™¢` cÖRvwZ| 

Aci c‡¶ cÖvwYKz‡ji g‡a¨ wPÎj nwiY, i‡qj †e½j UvBMvi, ey‡bv ïKi, Wjwdb, mRviy, evbi, Bu`yi ev`yomn 49wU 
cÖRvwZi ¯Zb¨cvqx cÖvwY GLv‡b cvIqv hvq| wPj, kKzb, NyNy, eK, mvim, †`v‡qj, gvQivOv, CMjmn 314 cÖRvwZi 
cvwL, 14 cÖRvwZi KvwQg, 9 cÖRvwZi †Mvmvc, ARMi, Kvj‡KD‡U mn 30 cÖRvwZi mvc, Kzwgimn 54 cÖRvwZi 
mwim„c, 8 cÖRvwZi DfPi cÖvwYmn wekvj cÖvwY m¤cÖ`vq wb‡q my›`ie‡bi dYv Kg‡cø· M‡o D‡V‡Q| my›`ie‡bi 
wekvj RxeˆewP‡Î¨i Ask n‡Z eZ©gv‡b A‡bK cÖvwYi wejyß n‡q‡Q| G‡`i g‡a¨ 2 cÖRvwZi DfPi, 14 cªRvwZi 
mwim„c, 25 cÖRvwZi cvwL Ges 5 cÖRvwZi ¯Zb¨cvqx cÖvwY wejyß cÖvq A‡b‡K Aejyß wKQy Avevi weij Ges ûgwKi 

m¤§yLxb| MÛvi, RjvKzwgi, ey‡bvgwnl G¸‡jv GLb Avi my›`ie‡b †`Lv hvq bv| cÖvwY QvovI A‡bK cÖRvwZi Dw™¢` 
weij I GÛvÄviW cÖRvwZ‡Z cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| my›`ie‡b me©Î mKj Dw™¢‡`i we¯Zvi I we¯Z…wZ cwijw¶Z nq bv| 

G mKj welq gv_vq †i‡L my›`ie‡bi wewfbœ cÖRvwZi Dw™¢‡`i h_vh_ msi¶Y I we¯Ívi NUv‡bvi j‡¶¨ A‡c¶vK…Z 
Kg Pvivhy³ I AcÖZzj Dw™¢` m¤cÖ`v‡qi Rxe KbRvi‡fk‡bi Rb¨ weij I mgm¨v msKzj cÖRvwZi Øviv cix¶vg~jK 
evMvb m„Rb cÖwµqv Ae¨nZ †i‡L‡Q evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUD‡Ui g¨vb‡MÖvf wmjwfKvjPvi wefvM| K…wÎg 
ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g †hLv‡b †h cÖRvwZi MvQ †bB Ges duvKv RvqMv †hLv‡b exR †f‡m G‡m Pviv MwR‡q ̄ ^vfvweK wbq‡g 
eb m„Rb m¤¢e bq †mLv‡b gvZ…e„¶ m„R‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨ Ges A_©‰bwZK mg„w×i j‡¶¨ G cÖwµqv M‡elYv Kvh©µg Avkv 
e¨ÄK mdjZv Avb‡Z mg_© n‡q‡Q|                        

BwZc~‡e© my›`ie‡bi g‡a¨ †hLv‡b Mv‡Qi Pviv wQj bv K…wÎg ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g †mLv‡b mey‡Ri mgv‡ivn NvU‡Q Ges 
B‡Zvg‡a¨B H mKj AÂ‡j wKicv, Ljwm cÖf„wZi we¯Zvi NU‡Z ïiy n‡q‡Q| G Qvov my›`ix AvMvgiv, cï‡ii 
nvUiU †ivM I AvMvgiv, †KIovi AvMvgiv, evwn‡bi †Xv‡i cÖf„wZ mgm¨vi Kvi‡Y my›`ie‡bi †ivMvµvšÍ Mv‡Q h‡_ó 
cwigv‡Y dzj-dj I cvZv ̂ Zix n‡”Q bv| d‡j †eu‡P _vKv †ivMvµvšÍ Mv‡Qi Qvqvq bZzb Pviv †hgb MRv‡”Q bv †Zgwb 
ch©vß dzj-dj bv Drcvw`Z nIqvq wbf©ikxj cÖvwYKzj I Zv‡`i cÖ‡qvRbxq Lv`¨ n‡Z ewÂZ n‡”Q| G Qvov †hgb 
cïi MvQ weMZ 1973 mvj n‡Z KvUv m¤ú~Y© wbwl× _vKvq eq¯‹ MvQ †hgb nvU©iU †iv‡M AvµvšÍ n‡q gviv hv‡”Q 
Ges gnvg~j¨evb Kv‡Vi mvi Ask cu‡P bó n‡”Q| wewfbœ cÖKvi QÎvK G AvµvšÍ MvQ wbt†kl K‡i †dj‡Q| Z‡e 
gRvi welq n‡jv eq¯‹ Ges e¨envi Dc‡hvMx MvQ¸wj AvµvšÍ n‡q bó n‡”Q| my›`ix Mv‡Qi AvMvgiv †iv‡Mi †¶‡Î 
eq¯‹ MvQ  †ekx gviv hv‡”Q| G giY I goK cÖwµqv axi MwZ‡Z m¤úbœ n‡”Q| A_v©r GKUv AvµvšÍ MvQ gi‡Z 
50-60eQi mgq †j‡M hv‡”Q| Kv‡RB eq¯‹ MvQ †K‡U w`‡j †mLv‡b AwZ`ªyZ cieZ©x wi‡Rbv‡ikb M‡o DV‡e| d‡j 
GKUv Mv‡Qi bx‡P AšÍZ 5-7 Uv my›`ix I cïi MvQ GK †hv‡M eo n‡q DV‡e| GKwU Dchy³ eq®‹ MvQ hv nvU©iU 
†ivMvµvšÍ ev my›`ix MvQ hv AvMvgiv †iv‡M ¶wZMÖ¯’ ev fwel¨‡Z ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡e Zv‡K euvwP‡q †i‡L Avi 10wU Mv‡Qi 
esk e„w× eÜ Kiv Av‡`Š †hŠw³K bq| KviY my›`ixI cïi Mv‡Qi KZ©b‡hvM¨ eqm 100 eQi cÖvq| Avevi ‡ivMvµvšÍ 
n‡q g‡i cu‡P †kl n‡ZI 50-60 eQi hw` mgq jv‡M H mg‡qi g‡a¨ AvµvšÍ nIqvi Av‡MB wbe©vPb c×wZ‡Z †K‡U 
†`‡ki Kv‡R jvMv‡bv h‡_ó hyw³ msMZ| KviY A_©‰bwZK w`K n‡Z G‡Z jvfevb nIqv m¤¢e Ges bZzb cÖR‡b¥i 
Mv‡Qi e„w× I dzj dj Drcv`b `ªyZ I cwigv‡Y AwaK| 

Kv‡RB my›`ie‡bi Lvwj RvqMv cwZZ f~wg, jZv ¸j¥ †ewóZ AcÖavb ebR f~wg, Pi, †gvnbv, DuPz f~wg, eb f~wgi 
gv‡Si e„¶ k~Y¨ Rjvf~wg, b`x, Zxi, DuPz bxPz avbwm eb, †ivMvµvšÍ ebR f~wg, e„¶ KZ©‡bi d‡j k~Y¨ f~wg, wmWi, 
AvBjv AvµvšÍ GjvKv ev eb¨v `~M©Z GjvKvi Lvwj RvqMv c~i‡Yi j‡¶¨ my›`ie‡b K…wÎg e„¶ †ivc‡Yi h‡_ó 
cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q| 

KviY Avgiv Rvwb my›`ie‡bi b`x¸wj g~jZ meB DËi `w¶‡Y we¯Z…Z Ges †Rvqvi fvUvi cvwb mgy`ª n‡Z ev DRvb 
n‡Z DËi `w¶‡Y DVv bvgv K‡i †mªv‡Zi Uv‡b †e‡q hvIqv exR †Rvqv‡ii mgq b`xi cvk¦©eZx© 200-300 wgUvi 
Qov‡Z cv‡i| †h‡nZz †Rvqv‡ii cvwb my›`ie‡bi Mfx‡i cÖ‡ek K‡i bv| GKvi‡Y b`xi Kxbv‡i Nb Mv‡Qi Pviv I 
†Svc †`Lv hvq| wKš‘ Mfxi RsM‡j A‡bK dvuKv RvqMv Av‡Q †hLv‡b Dchy³ cÖRvwZi Pviv Øviv K…wÎg fv‡e 
ebvq‡bi gva¨‡g RxeˆewPÎ¨ msiÿY, cwi‡ek I cÖwZ‡ek Dbœqb Kiv hvq| 

myZivs my›`ie‡bi Rxe‰ewPÎ¨ msi¶Y myôz e¨e¯’vcbv, eb mg„×KiY, Rxb KbRvi‡fkb, mKj AÂ‡j me cÖRvwZi 
we¯Ívi NUv‡bvi j‡¶¨ my›`ie‡bi wewfbœ ̄ ’v‡b cwiKwíZ I cix¶vg~jK ebvqb I Lvwj RvqMv c~iY Kiv ev¯Íe m¤§Z| 
G wel‡q mswkøó mevB‡K GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e | GUvB Avgv‡`i Kvgbv| 

G †¶‡Î eb¨ cÖvwYi Rb¨ †ek mnvqK | KviY cïi e„‡ÿi dj I cvZv nwi‡Yi Lye wcÖq Lv`¨| G e„ÿ †h‡nZz AwaK 
dj I cvZv Drcv`b K‡i bv Ges Kve©b AvZ¥xKiYI Kg cwigvY K‡i _v‡K| †mRb¨ eq¯‹ Ges ‡ivMvµvšÍ nIqvi 
Av‡MB gnvg~j¨evb cïi, my›`ix, evBb I †KIovi MvQ †UKmB e¨e¯’vcbvi gva¨‡g KZ©b Kiv mg‡hvc‡hvMx Ges 
wbtm‡›`‡n jvfRbK I cwi‡ek evÜe| 

myZivs  my›`e‡bi †UKmB Drcv`b wbwðZKi‡Y Dw™¢` I cÖvwYi wg‡_vw®Œqv †Rvi`viKi‡Yi Rb¨ my›`ie‡bi †dwjs 
iyjm cwieZ©b mn cwi‡ek evÜe bxwZ c×wZ MÖnY I cwieZ©b AZ¨vek¨K| KviY my›`ie‡bi Dw™¢` my¯’¨ bv _vK‡j 
cÖvwYivI my¯’¨ _vK‡e bv| Lv`¨vfv‡e Ges Acywó‡Z fyM‡e|  d‡j my›`ie‡bi wPÎj nwiY I i‡qj †e½j UvBMv‡ii 
msL¨v w`b w`b n«vm cv‡e| d‡j ˆewk¦K Dòvqb I Rqevqy cwieZ©b †gvKvwejvq cwieZ©bkxj cwi‡e‡k mg‡qvc‡hvMx 
c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv evÂbxq| G †¶‡Î †`k‡K fvj †e‡k mwVK wm×všÍ bv wb‡j Aek¨B weiƒc cwi‡e‡ki †gvKvwejv 
Ki‡Z n‡e|  
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Abstract
Foresty is very  important aspect of Bangladesh Economy as it contributors 1.58% to 
the GDP of Bangladesh (Bangladesh Economic review, 2019:15) Beneficiary of social 
forest is the vital component of foresty as the beneficiary and beneficiary group directly 
involved in forest seedling production in nursery, plantation, manages and rearing of 
forest seedlings and  plants in forest garden (Totha Konica, 2019:07) However, there 
are a lot of problems and critical aspects of forest beneficiaries and beneficiaries group. 
This study considered all the critical aspect of forest beneficiary and beneficiary’s 
group. The findings of the study revealed that out of Sixteen characteristics of forest 
beneficiaries, forestl knowledge of beneficiaries, management orientation, 
beneficiarie’s attitude towards improved technology, ability of beneficiaries to carryout  
proper plantation, rearing in carry out foresty activities and utilization of compositeness 
sources of information had significant at 0.01% level of probability.

Key Word : Effectiveness of beneficiaries, Management orientation and modern forest technology   

Introduction
Agriculture is the backbone of the economy of Bangladesh and forest is one of the vital 
component (out of three) of Agriculture as per Bangladesh Economic Review/2019 (page-15). 
Total forest area in Bangladesh is 23.2 lakh hactre. Out of 23 lakh hactre 16.1 lakh hactre forest 
controlled by forest department. Rest 7.2 Lakh hactres is controlled by district administration. 
Out of 16.1 lakh hactre which in controlled by forest dept, 14 lakh hactre is naturally produced 
and rest 2.1 lakh hactre is artificially produced by forest dept in costal belt. Moreover 7.7 lakh 
hactre forest in home stead  area in 2020. COVID-19 hit all the sector of Bangladesh Economy 
except Agriculture and forest Moreover, people of Dhaka and urban area migrate to rural areas 
and join in social foresty for their survive from COVID-19 Virus.

There are a tremendous success stories of social foresty programe in respect of poverty 
elivation and revenue income of Bangladesh which are started from 1981-1982 

1. from 1981-82 to 2017-18, 94939 hactre land and 71,456 kilometers garden covered 
with aforestation. In this aforestation 6,52,601 beneficiary are involved whose (foresty) 
sale vale is 1071 core 34 lakh 44 thousand 245 taka .

2. 356 core 82 lakh 34 Thousands taka distributed to 1,68,564 beneficiaries (upto 
march/2019) which help to decreases the poverty level of beneficiaries of social foresty 
scheme 1. 

3. Bangladesh government earns 389 core 16 kakh 25 thousands 958 taka from forest 
product of social foresty scheme.

So, from the above discussion, Social foresty programme is very important for poverty elevation 
in Bangladesh  economy and eradicate climatic disaster. 

However no systematic research study has so far been recorded to ascertain the up gradation 
of beneficiaries of social foresty. The present study was therefore under taken with a view to 
determines are the factors which help to develop the beneficiaries of social foresty which 
ultimately help to develop the social foresty scheme. 

Methodology

The study was conducted in Jessore district and Mymensing district. A complete list of the 
beneficiary of forest dept was collected from local office of forest dept. There were a total of 300 
beneficiary which are randomly selected from 137 village. The collected data were again 
up-dated in the years 2019. 

Different model of beneficiaries’ effectiveness are used for selecting independent and 
dependent factors 

3.3.2 Different models of beneficiariess' effectiveness 

For the study purpose and to select the factors which affect beneficiariess' effectiveness the 

following beneficiariess' effectiveness model have been studied: 
i.  Cummings and Schwab’s model (1973) 
ii.  Cohen et al. model (1980) 
iii. Schermeerhorn et al. model (1988) 

1.
(a) Bangladesh economic review/2019 P. 219.
(b) Totha Konica, 2019 p1.

(i)  Cumming and Schwab’s model (1973): Cumming and Schwab’s model contain two types 
of factors: 

a) Environmental factors: 
 Job design 
 Supervision 
 Fellow worker/farmer/beneficiaries of foresty scheme 
 Compensation working condition 
 Training 
 Evaluation 

b)  Individual factor: 
  Ability- of members (beneficiaries) individual attributes 
  (i) Capacities  (ii) Capabilities 

ii) Cohen et al. (1980: 172) Model: They put forward the following model regarding 
effectiveness of beneficiaries or beneficiaries (Figure 1) 
iii) Schermerhorn et al (1988) model: The model contains mainly three variables: 

Individual attributes (Capacity to perform) 
Willingness to perform (Work effort) 

Organizational support 
(Opportunity to perform)

Individual attributes: Individual attributes means the different characteristics of beneficiaries 
which are as follow.

- Demographic characteristics (age for example) 
- Competency characteristics (attitude/ability) 
- Psychological characteristics (e.g. values, attitudes and personality) 

Thus individual attributes have the potential to influence performance by its impact on a persons 
capability to assigned tasks. 

Willingness to perform: Work effort of beneficiaries means willing to perform. It is closely related 
with motivation to work, which means the forces within a individual that account for the level, 
direction, and persistence expanded at work. Motivation can be increased by incentive (Hersey 
and Blanchard,1993). 

Organizational support: Group helps the individual member to perform 

his/her task or job. The organization or group help the individuals in respect of providing: 

- Job relevant knowledge 
- Satisfaction of beneficiaries increased 
- By increasing the level of effort they exert (Feldman and Arnold, 1983). 

The variable are interlinked with one another (Figure 2)

Table 1. Variable Selected For Study And Their Measurement. 
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group. The findings of the study revealed that out of Sixteen characteristics of forest 
beneficiaries, forestl knowledge of beneficiaries, management orientation, 
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proper plantation, rearing in carry out foresty activities and utilization of compositeness 
sources of information had significant at 0.01% level of probability.
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Introduction
Agriculture is the backbone of the economy of Bangladesh and forest is one of the vital 
component (out of three) of Agriculture as per Bangladesh Economic Review/2019 (page-15). 
Total forest area in Bangladesh is 23.2 lakh hactre. Out of 23 lakh hactre 16.1 lakh hactre forest 
controlled by forest department. Rest 7.2 Lakh hactres is controlled by district administration. 
Out of 16.1 lakh hactre which in controlled by forest dept, 14 lakh hactre is naturally produced 
and rest 2.1 lakh hactre is artificially produced by forest dept in costal belt. Moreover 7.7 lakh 
hactre forest in home stead  area in 2020. COVID-19 hit all the sector of Bangladesh Economy 
except Agriculture and forest Moreover, people of Dhaka and urban area migrate to rural areas 
and join in social foresty for their survive from COVID-19 Virus.

There are a tremendous success stories of social foresty programe in respect of poverty 
elivation and revenue income of Bangladesh which are started from 1981-1982 

1. from 1981-82 to 2017-18, 94939 hactre land and 71,456 kilometers garden covered 
with aforestation. In this aforestation 6,52,601 beneficiary are involved whose (foresty) 
sale vale is 1071 core 34 lakh 44 thousand 245 taka .

2. 356 core 82 lakh 34 Thousands taka distributed to 1,68,564 beneficiaries (upto 
march/2019) which help to decreases the poverty level of beneficiaries of social foresty 
scheme 1. 

3. Bangladesh government earns 389 core 16 kakh 25 thousands 958 taka from forest 
product of social foresty scheme.

So, from the above discussion, Social foresty programme is very important for poverty elevation 
in Bangladesh  economy and eradicate climatic disaster. 

However no systematic research study has so far been recorded to ascertain the up gradation 
of beneficiaries of social foresty. The present study was therefore under taken with a view to 
determines are the factors which help to develop the beneficiaries of social foresty which 
ultimately help to develop the social foresty scheme. 

Methodology

The study was conducted in Jessore district and Mymensing district. A complete list of the 
beneficiary of forest dept was collected from local office of forest dept. There were a total of 300 
beneficiary which are randomly selected from 137 village. The collected data were again 
up-dated in the years 2019. 

Different model of beneficiaries’ effectiveness are used for selecting independent and 
dependent factors 

3.3.2 Different models of beneficiariess' effectiveness 

For the study purpose and to select the factors which affect beneficiariess' effectiveness the 

following beneficiariess' effectiveness model have been studied: 
i.  Cummings and Schwab’s model (1973) 
ii.  Cohen et al. model (1980) 
iii. Schermeerhorn et al. model (1988) 

1.
(a) Bangladesh economic review/2019 P. 219.
(b) Totha Konica, 2019 p1.

(i)  Cumming and Schwab’s model (1973): Cumming and Schwab’s model contain two types 
of factors: 

a) Environmental factors: 
 Job design 
 Supervision 
 Fellow worker/farmer/beneficiaries of foresty scheme 
 Compensation working condition 
 Training 
 Evaluation 

b)  Individual factor: 
  Ability- of members (beneficiaries) individual attributes 
  (i) Capacities  (ii) Capabilities 

ii) Cohen et al. (1980: 172) Model: They put forward the following model regarding 
effectiveness of beneficiaries or beneficiaries (Figure 1) 
iii) Schermerhorn et al (1988) model: The model contains mainly three variables: 

Individual attributes (Capacity to perform) 
Willingness to perform (Work effort) 

Organizational support 
(Opportunity to perform)

Individual attributes: Individual attributes means the different characteristics of beneficiaries 
which are as follow.

- Demographic characteristics (age for example) 
- Competency characteristics (attitude/ability) 
- Psychological characteristics (e.g. values, attitudes and personality) 

Thus individual attributes have the potential to influence performance by its impact on a persons 
capability to assigned tasks. 

Willingness to perform: Work effort of beneficiaries means willing to perform. It is closely related 
with motivation to work, which means the forces within a individual that account for the level, 
direction, and persistence expanded at work. Motivation can be increased by incentive (Hersey 
and Blanchard,1993). 

Organizational support: Group helps the individual member to perform 

his/her task or job. The organization or group help the individuals in respect of providing: 

- Job relevant knowledge 
- Satisfaction of beneficiaries increased 
- By increasing the level of effort they exert (Feldman and Arnold, 1983). 

The variable are interlinked with one another (Figure 2)

Table 1. Variable Selected For Study And Their Measurement. 
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involved in forest seedling production in nursery, plantation, manages and rearing of 
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are a lot of problems and critical aspects of forest beneficiaries and beneficiaries group. 
This study considered all the critical aspect of forest beneficiary and beneficiary’s 
group. The findings of the study revealed that out of Sixteen characteristics of forest 
beneficiaries, forestl knowledge of beneficiaries, management orientation, 
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Introduction
Agriculture is the backbone of the economy of Bangladesh and forest is one of the vital 
component (out of three) of Agriculture as per Bangladesh Economic Review/2019 (page-15). 
Total forest area in Bangladesh is 23.2 lakh hactre. Out of 23 lakh hactre 16.1 lakh hactre forest 
controlled by forest department. Rest 7.2 Lakh hactres is controlled by district administration. 
Out of 16.1 lakh hactre which in controlled by forest dept, 14 lakh hactre is naturally produced 
and rest 2.1 lakh hactre is artificially produced by forest dept in costal belt. Moreover 7.7 lakh 
hactre forest in home stead  area in 2020. COVID-19 hit all the sector of Bangladesh Economy 
except Agriculture and forest Moreover, people of Dhaka and urban area migrate to rural areas 
and join in social foresty for their survive from COVID-19 Virus.

There are a tremendous success stories of social foresty programe in respect of poverty 
elivation and revenue income of Bangladesh which are started from 1981-1982 

1. from 1981-82 to 2017-18, 94939 hactre land and 71,456 kilometers garden covered 
with aforestation. In this aforestation 6,52,601 beneficiary are involved whose (foresty) 
sale vale is 1071 core 34 lakh 44 thousand 245 taka .

2. 356 core 82 lakh 34 Thousands taka distributed to 1,68,564 beneficiaries (upto 
march/2019) which help to decreases the poverty level of beneficiaries of social foresty 
scheme 1. 

3. Bangladesh government earns 389 core 16 kakh 25 thousands 958 taka from forest 
product of social foresty scheme.

So, from the above discussion, Social foresty programme is very important for poverty elevation 
in Bangladesh  economy and eradicate climatic disaster. 

However no systematic research study has so far been recorded to ascertain the up gradation 
of beneficiaries of social foresty. The present study was therefore under taken with a view to 
determines are the factors which help to develop the beneficiaries of social foresty which 
ultimately help to develop the social foresty scheme. 

Methodology

The study was conducted in Jessore district and Mymensing district. A complete list of the 
beneficiary of forest dept was collected from local office of forest dept. There were a total of 300 
beneficiary which are randomly selected from 137 village. The collected data were again 
up-dated in the years 2019. 

Different model of beneficiaries’ effectiveness are used for selecting independent and 
dependent factors 

3.3.2 Different models of beneficiariess' effectiveness 

For the study purpose and to select the factors which affect beneficiariess' effectiveness the 

following beneficiariess' effectiveness model have been studied: 
i.  Cummings and Schwab’s model (1973) 
ii.  Cohen et al. model (1980) 
iii. Schermeerhorn et al. model (1988) 

1.
(a) Bangladesh economic review/2019 P. 219.
(b) Totha Konica, 2019 p1.

(i)  Cumming and Schwab’s model (1973): Cumming and Schwab’s model contain two types 
of factors: 

a) Environmental factors: 
 Job design 
 Supervision 
 Fellow worker/farmer/beneficiaries of foresty scheme 
 Compensation working condition 
 Training 
 Evaluation 

b)  Individual factor: 
  Ability- of members (beneficiaries) individual attributes 
  (i) Capacities  (ii) Capabilities 

ii) Cohen et al. (1980: 172) Model: They put forward the following model regarding 
effectiveness of beneficiaries or beneficiaries (Figure 1) 
iii) Schermerhorn et al (1988) model: The model contains mainly three variables: 

Individual attributes (Capacity to perform) 
Willingness to perform (Work effort) 

Organizational support 
(Opportunity to perform)

Individual attributes: Individual attributes means the different characteristics of beneficiaries 
which are as follow.

- Demographic characteristics (age for example) 
- Competency characteristics (attitude/ability) 
- Psychological characteristics (e.g. values, attitudes and personality) 

Thus individual attributes have the potential to influence performance by its impact on a persons 
capability to assigned tasks. 

Willingness to perform: Work effort of beneficiaries means willing to perform. It is closely related 
with motivation to work, which means the forces within a individual that account for the level, 
direction, and persistence expanded at work. Motivation can be increased by incentive (Hersey 
and Blanchard,1993). 

Organizational support: Group helps the individual member to perform 

his/her task or job. The organization or group help the individuals in respect of providing: 

- Job relevant knowledge 
- Satisfaction of beneficiaries increased 
- By increasing the level of effort they exert (Feldman and Arnold, 1983). 

The variable are interlinked with one another (Figure 2)

Table 1. Variable Selected For Study And Their Measurement. 

Value        Goal          Ability  

 

 

                       Self concept     Individual  

       (Beneficiaries)  

       effectiveness  

 

 

Belief     Knowledge    Skill  

 
Figure :1 Cohen et al. (1980) model of effectiveness of beneficiaries (Adapted)   
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Introduction
Agriculture is the backbone of the economy of Bangladesh and forest is one of the vital 
component (out of three) of Agriculture as per Bangladesh Economic Review/2019 (page-15). 
Total forest area in Bangladesh is 23.2 lakh hactre. Out of 23 lakh hactre 16.1 lakh hactre forest 
controlled by forest department. Rest 7.2 Lakh hactres is controlled by district administration. 
Out of 16.1 lakh hactre which in controlled by forest dept, 14 lakh hactre is naturally produced 
and rest 2.1 lakh hactre is artificially produced by forest dept in costal belt. Moreover 7.7 lakh 
hactre forest in home stead  area in 2020. COVID-19 hit all the sector of Bangladesh Economy 
except Agriculture and forest Moreover, people of Dhaka and urban area migrate to rural areas 
and join in social foresty for their survive from COVID-19 Virus.

There are a tremendous success stories of social foresty programe in respect of poverty 
elivation and revenue income of Bangladesh which are started from 1981-1982 

1. from 1981-82 to 2017-18, 94939 hactre land and 71,456 kilometers garden covered 
with aforestation. In this aforestation 6,52,601 beneficiary are involved whose (foresty) 
sale vale is 1071 core 34 lakh 44 thousand 245 taka .

2. 356 core 82 lakh 34 Thousands taka distributed to 1,68,564 beneficiaries (upto 
march/2019) which help to decreases the poverty level of beneficiaries of social foresty 
scheme 1. 

3. Bangladesh government earns 389 core 16 kakh 25 thousands 958 taka from forest 
product of social foresty scheme.

So, from the above discussion, Social foresty programme is very important for poverty elevation 
in Bangladesh  economy and eradicate climatic disaster. 

However no systematic research study has so far been recorded to ascertain the up gradation 
of beneficiaries of social foresty. The present study was therefore under taken with a view to 
determines are the factors which help to develop the beneficiaries of social foresty which 
ultimately help to develop the social foresty scheme. 

Methodology

The study was conducted in Jessore district and Mymensing district. A complete list of the 
beneficiary of forest dept was collected from local office of forest dept. There were a total of 300 
beneficiary which are randomly selected from 137 village. The collected data were again 
up-dated in the years 2019. 

Different model of beneficiaries’ effectiveness are used for selecting independent and 
dependent factors 

3.3.2 Different models of beneficiariess' effectiveness 

For the study purpose and to select the factors which affect beneficiariess' effectiveness the 

following beneficiariess' effectiveness model have been studied: 
i.  Cummings and Schwab’s model (1973) 
ii.  Cohen et al. model (1980) 
iii. Schermeerhorn et al. model (1988) 

1.
(a) Bangladesh economic review/2019 P. 219.
(b) Totha Konica, 2019 p1.

(i)  Cumming and Schwab’s model (1973): Cumming and Schwab’s model contain two types 
of factors: 

a) Environmental factors: 
 Job design 
 Supervision 
 Fellow worker/farmer/beneficiaries of foresty scheme 
 Compensation working condition 
 Training 
 Evaluation 

b)  Individual factor: 
  Ability- of members (beneficiaries) individual attributes 
  (i) Capacities  (ii) Capabilities 

ii) Cohen et al. (1980: 172) Model: They put forward the following model regarding 
effectiveness of beneficiaries or beneficiaries (Figure 1) 
iii) Schermerhorn et al (1988) model: The model contains mainly three variables: 

Individual attributes (Capacity to perform) 
Willingness to perform (Work effort) 

Organizational support 
(Opportunity to perform)

Individual attributes: Individual attributes means the different characteristics of beneficiaries 
which are as follow.

- Demographic characteristics (age for example) 
- Competency characteristics (attitude/ability) 
- Psychological characteristics (e.g. values, attitudes and personality) 

Thus individual attributes have the potential to influence performance by its impact on a persons 
capability to assigned tasks. 

Willingness to perform: Work effort of beneficiaries means willing to perform. It is closely related 
with motivation to work, which means the forces within a individual that account for the level, 
direction, and persistence expanded at work. Motivation can be increased by incentive (Hersey 
and Blanchard,1993). 

Organizational support: Group helps the individual member to perform 

his/her task or job. The organization or group help the individuals in respect of providing: 

- Job relevant knowledge 
- Satisfaction of beneficiaries increased 
- By increasing the level of effort they exert (Feldman and Arnold, 1983). 

The variable are interlinked with one another (Figure 2)

Table 1. Variable Selected For Study And Their Measurement. 

Individual attributes   

 

 

Effectiveness of beneficiaries 

 

 

Work effort        Organizational support 

Willingness of perform       Opportunity to perform  

Figure 2: schermerhorn et al. (1988) model of beneficiaries effectiveness (Adapted)
 

(i) Independent Variable  Measurement  
(A) Socio Personal  
1. Age  
2. Occupation  
3. Family Education  
4. Family size  
5. Agricultural Knowledge  
6. Ability of beneficiaries to carry out 

group activities  
(B) Economic  
7. Farm size  
8. Total annual family imcom e  
9. Socio -economic status  
(C) Inter Systematic (Samanta, 1976)  
10. Cosmopoliteness  
11. Participation in training progtramme  
12. Organizational participation  
13. Utilization of cosmopolite sources 

of information  
(D) Attitudinal  
14. Management orientation  
15. Innovation pron eness  
16. Attitude towards Forest technoiogy   

Thyagarajan (1996)  
Thyagarajan (1996)  
Ray et al. (1995)  
Ray et al (1995)  
Saha (1988) 
Structured schedule  

 
Kashem (1992)  
Structured schedule  
Anwar (1994)  

 
Structured schedule  
Structured schedule  
Structu red schedule  
Structured schedule  

 
Samanta (1977)  
Moulik (1965)  
Anwar (1994) ( Slightly modified)  
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ii. Dependent Variables  
(a) Four dimensions of  Effectiveness 

beneficiaries social foresty scheme  
1. Adoption of HYV Seedlings of 

Forest plant  
2. Adoptio n of irrigation and modern 

technology of foresty  
3. Satisfaction of beneficiaries  
4. Productivity of beneficiaries  

Ray (1996) 
 
Ray (1996)  
 
Likert (1956)  
Sagar (1983)  

Results and Discussion

1. Relationship and influence of beneficiaries’ characteristics upon the effectiveness of 
beneficiaries of social foresty scheme. 

1.1 Relationships of the sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries with beneficiaries 
effectiveness: 

The highest significant relationships (0.422 to 0.745) was found with management orientation of 
forest beneficiaries 

A very low correlation was found with the ten variables such as age, occupation, family 
education, familysize, farmsize. annualfamilyincome, socio economic status, cospoliteness, 
organizational participation and innovation proneness. A low correlation was found with 
participation in training programme, utilization of cosmopolite source of information and attitude 
towards foresty knowledge. A moderate to high correlation value was found with foresty 
knowledge, ability of beneficiaries to carry out group activities and management orientation. 

The correlation coefficient between occupation, innovation proneness and beneficiaries 
effectiveness was -0.111 and -0.028 respectively which was though not significant, marked with 
negative trend. This indicates that occupation and innovation proneness had a depressinq effect 
on the beneficiaries effectiveness. This also indicates that as beneficiaries were involved in 
more than one occupation other than their foresty activities and as such new innovation had 
created confusion in their mind, so these two variables had depressing effect on the 
beneficiaries’ effectiveness 

Table- 1 indicates the relationships of 16 characteristics of beneficiaries with beneficiaries 
effectiveness. All the characteristics had positive relationships except occupation (X2) and 
innovation proneness (X13). The significant at 0.01 percent level of probality  relationship was 
found with five variables, such as, foresty knowledge (X5) management orientation (X12), attitude 
towards foresty technology (X14), ability of beneficiaries to carry out group activities (X15) and 
utilization of cosmopolite source of information (X16). 
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Table- 1. Relationship of 16 Characterstics of beneficiaries with four criteria/dimension of 
beneficiaries’ effectiveness.

1.2. Relationship of the 16 characteristics of beneficiaries with the combined effect of 
four dimension of member effectiveness. 

The effect of individual dimension of beneficiaries effectiveness was sumtotal of four factors or 
characteristics of beneficiaries which influences on the four dimension of beneficiaries 
effectiveness discussed. In this section, the relationship and influence of sixteen characteristics 
of beneficiaries upon combined effect of foru dimension of member effectiveness has been 
described below. 

Selected characteristics of 
Beneficiaries  

 

Dependent Variables Null 
Hypothesis 

accept/ 
rejected 

Adoption of 
HYV Forest 

Seedling 

Adoption of 
irrigation 

and modern 
technology 

of forest  

satisfaction 
of 

beneficiaries
 

productiv
ity of 

beneficiaries
 

number 
of 

significant
 

1. Age  (X1) 0.008  0.121*  0.208**  0.240**  3 Rejected  
2. Occupation (X 2) 0.044  -0.111  -0.401 **  -0.060  1 Accepted  
3. Family education (X 3) 0.200**  0.287**  0.143*  -0.027  3 Rejected  
4. Family size (X 4) 0.117  0.109  0.084  0.151 **  1 Accepted  
5. Foresty Knowledge (X 5) 0.404**  0.350**  0.570**  0.465**  4 Rejected  
6. Farm size (X 6) 0.Q31  -0.221 **  0.059  -0.213**  2 Accepted  
7. Annual family income (X 7) 0.175**  0.234**  0.259**  0.215**  4 Rejected  
8. Socio economic status 
(X8) 

0.283**  0.301 **  0.352**  0.202**  4 Rejected  

9. Cosmopoliteness (X 9) 0.301 **  0.256**  0.391 **  0.401 **  4 Rejected  
10. participation in training 
programme (X10) 

0.210**  0.214**  0.242**  -0.037  3 Rejected  

11. Organizational 
participation (X 11) 

0.204**  0.231**  0.427**  0.161**  4 Rejected  

12. Management orientation 
(X12) 

0.710**  0.666**  0.745**  0.492**  4 Rejected  

13. Innovation proneness  
(X13) 

0.095  -0.028  0.217*  0.091  1 Accepted  

14. Attitude towards 
organization technology 
(X14) 

0.523**  0.434**  0.468**  0.444**  
4 Rejected  

15. Ability of beneficiaries 
(X15) 

0.459**  0.600**  0.604**  0.486**  4 Rejected  

16. Utilization of 
cosmopolite source of 
info rmation  (X 16)  

0.349*  0.305**  0.440**  0.249**  
4 Rejected  

Tabulated values with N-2 df: 0.05 level=  0.115;0.01 level = 0.151 where n = 300  
* Significant at 0.05 percent level of probability ** Significant at 0.01 percent level of probability  
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In order to explore the relationships of sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries with sun total of 
four dimension of member effectiveness, first, the scores of four criteria of member 
effectiveness was standardized (Z scores) and the standardized score of four dimension added 
together and then divided by 4 to get the mean value of standardized scores which was 
correlated with the sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries to get the correlation coefficients. The 
findings are presented in Table. 5.2

Table-2 revealed that out of the sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries of social foresty scheme, 
nine characteristics had significant relationship with all the four dimension of beneficiaries 
effectiveness these variable are  agricultural knowledge, annual family income, socio economic 
status, cosmopolite ness, organizational participation management orientation attitude towards 
foresty technological knowledge, ability of beneficiaries to carry outforesty  activities and 
Utilization of cosmopolite of information. As there is high multicollinearity among the sixteen 
characteristics of beneficiaries, stepwise regression was carried out which has been shown in 
section 1.3 to extract the influence of characteristics of beneficiaries, which had significant upon 
combined effects of four criteria of beneficiaries effectiveness.  

Table 2. Relationship of 16 characteristics of beneficiariess with the combined effect of 
four criteria of members effectiveness. 

1.3 Contribution of the 16 characteristics of the beneficiaries upon the combined effect 
of four

The nine characteristics of beneficiaries were significant towards combined effect of four  
dimensions of effectiveness of beneficiaries. However, it was very difficulyt to understand and 
find out the highest contributing factor as it was difficult to separated the factors from 
multi-collinearity effect among the independent variables. So, stepwise multiple regression 
analysis was carried our to observe the effect of independent variable upon dependent variable 
(combined effectiveness of four criteria of beneficiaries) 

In the stepwise multiple regression analysis only two variable were included at a time to the 
model. It followed the fwo steps and no further steps were not needed as rest of the variables 
were not included as they were not highly significant towards the model which was described 
below in Table-3.

Table-3 : Summary of result of stepwise multiple regression analysis of dependent variable 
beneficiaries (combined four dimension of beneficiaries’ effectiveness) on  16 indepndent 
characteristics.  

Variation explained in % 62.70 
       7.0%
** Significant at 0.001 level of probability 
The coefficient of multiple determination indicated in the Table 3 demonestrate that the three 
variables included in the regression equation could predict 69.70 percent (62.70+7.0%) of the 
dependent variable of beneficiaries effectiveness (col. 5, R2). The first variables to enter the 
stepwise multiple regression equation was management sprientation (X12). This variable had the 
highest contribution of 62.70 percent (col 4, R2) in predicting the dependent variable. However 
rest 30.30 percent variation of the dependent variable could not be explained by the model. 
Therefore on the basis of the date reflected in Table 3 the final least square regression equation 
fitted by X12

 and X9 variable would be: y=12.684 + 0.627x12+0.070x9

Where,

X12 management orientation 

X9 = Cosmopoliteness  

Effectiveness of beneficiaries was measured by four viz. adoption of HYV seedling of foresty 
plant, adoption of irrigation and modern technology of forest technology, satisfaction of 
beneficiaries and productivity of beneficiaries. All those indicators are mainly influenced by five 
factore, such as cosmpotiteness, organization al participation, management  orientation, ability 
of beneficiaries and utilization of cosmopolite sources of information. However it had found that 
combined effect of four dimension members effectiveness was influenced only by management 
orientation and cosmo-politeness. So, management orientation and cosmo  polite sources of 
information were the  most important characteristics for beneficiaries effectiveness.  

Conclusion

Involvement of beneficiary in some social foresty scheme was relatively better and some were 
poor in the study area. It is found that poor INVOLVEMENT is due to poor knowledge, poor 
management orientation, poor attitude to towards improved foresty technology, poor ability of 
beneficiaries and poor utilization of cosmopolite source of information of beneficiaries to carry 
out foresty  activities. So it may be thought that there was a scope to make good arrangement 
of alove factors for greater involvement of beneficiaries of social foresty because  foresty 
knowledge, management orientation, good attitude towards imporoved technology, high ability 
of beneficiaries and high use of cosmopolite source of information of the beneficiaries have 
contributed in acceleration the  development of social foresty. 

Recommendation

The findings and  discussion as presented above lead to the following recommendation: 
1. From results and discussion, further research may be carried out about the significant factors of this 

research findings  that may be applied properly in social foresty area for further recommendation. 
2. In social foresty, participation of beneficiary is very important so, further research may be carried by 

the dept of foresty out  regarding the participation and poverty level of beneficiaries in social foresty  
scheme. 

3. Farther research may be carried out about the role of Social foresty in respect of employment 
generation which is hit by COVID-19 Virus.

4. Further Research may be carried out of findout the role of Agro foresty in development of rural 
economy (beneficiaries income) and nutrition level of beneficiaries (by producing fruit gardening of 
social foresty) 
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Selected characteristics of the beneficiaries coefficients of 
correlation ‘s’ ‘r’ 

Significant at 

1. Age (X1) 0.023 NS 
2. Occupation (X 2) -0.066 NS 
3. Family education (X 3) 0.228 NS 
4. Family size (X 4) 0.083 NS 
5. Foresty knowledge (X 5) 0.548 P<0.01 
6. Farm size (X 6) 0.097 NS 
7. Annual family income (X 7) 0.331 P<0.05 
8. Socio economic s tatus (X 8) 0.413 P<0.01 
9. Cosmopolitenes (X 9) 0.403 P<0.01 
10. Participation in training programme (X10) 0.187 NS 
11. Organizational participation  (X 11) 0.304 P<0.05 
12. Management orientation  (X12) 0.792 P<0.10 
13. Innovation proneness (X13) -0.215 NS 
14. Attitude towards foresty technology (X14) 0.590 P<0.10 
15. Ability of beneficiaries to carry out foresty activities (X15) 0.627 P<0.10 
16. Utilization of cosmopolite sources of information  (X16) 0.429 P<0.10 

Tabulated values with N -2 df: 0.05  level=  0.115;01 level = 0.151 where n  = 300  
* Significant at 0.05 percent level of probability  
** Significant at 0.01 percent level of probability.  
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In order to explore the relationships of sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries with sun total of 
four dimension of member effectiveness, first, the scores of four criteria of member 
effectiveness was standardized (Z scores) and the standardized score of four dimension added 
together and then divided by 4 to get the mean value of standardized scores which was 
correlated with the sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries to get the correlation coefficients. The 
findings are presented in Table. 5.2

Table-2 revealed that out of the sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries of social foresty scheme, 
nine characteristics had significant relationship with all the four dimension of beneficiaries 
effectiveness these variable are  agricultural knowledge, annual family income, socio economic 
status, cosmopolite ness, organizational participation management orientation attitude towards 
foresty technological knowledge, ability of beneficiaries to carry outforesty  activities and 
Utilization of cosmopolite of information. As there is high multicollinearity among the sixteen 
characteristics of beneficiaries, stepwise regression was carried out which has been shown in 
section 1.3 to extract the influence of characteristics of beneficiaries, which had significant upon 
combined effects of four criteria of beneficiaries effectiveness.  

Table 2. Relationship of 16 characteristics of beneficiariess with the combined effect of 
four criteria of members effectiveness. 

1.3 Contribution of the 16 characteristics of the beneficiaries upon the combined effect 
of four

The nine characteristics of beneficiaries were significant towards combined effect of four  
dimensions of effectiveness of beneficiaries. However, it was very difficulyt to understand and 
find out the highest contributing factor as it was difficult to separated the factors from 
multi-collinearity effect among the independent variables. So, stepwise multiple regression 
analysis was carried our to observe the effect of independent variable upon dependent variable 
(combined effectiveness of four criteria of beneficiaries) 

In the stepwise multiple regression analysis only two variable were included at a time to the 
model. It followed the fwo steps and no further steps were not needed as rest of the variables 
were not included as they were not highly significant towards the model which was described 
below in Table-3.

Table-3 : Summary of result of stepwise multiple regression analysis of dependent variable 
beneficiaries (combined four dimension of beneficiaries’ effectiveness) on  16 indepndent 
characteristics.  

Variation explained in % 62.70 
       7.0%
** Significant at 0.001 level of probability 
The coefficient of multiple determination indicated in the Table 3 demonestrate that the three 
variables included in the regression equation could predict 69.70 percent (62.70+7.0%) of the 
dependent variable of beneficiaries effectiveness (col. 5, R2). The first variables to enter the 
stepwise multiple regression equation was management sprientation (X12). This variable had the 
highest contribution of 62.70 percent (col 4, R2) in predicting the dependent variable. However 
rest 30.30 percent variation of the dependent variable could not be explained by the model. 
Therefore on the basis of the date reflected in Table 3 the final least square regression equation 
fitted by X12

 and X9 variable would be: y=12.684 + 0.627x12+0.070x9

Where,

X12 management orientation 

X9 = Cosmopoliteness  

Effectiveness of beneficiaries was measured by four viz. adoption of HYV seedling of foresty 
plant, adoption of irrigation and modern technology of forest technology, satisfaction of 
beneficiaries and productivity of beneficiaries. All those indicators are mainly influenced by five 
factore, such as cosmpotiteness, organization al participation, management  orientation, ability 
of beneficiaries and utilization of cosmopolite sources of information. However it had found that 
combined effect of four dimension members effectiveness was influenced only by management 
orientation and cosmo-politeness. So, management orientation and cosmo  polite sources of 
information were the  most important characteristics for beneficiaries effectiveness.  

Conclusion

Involvement of beneficiary in some social foresty scheme was relatively better and some were 
poor in the study area. It is found that poor INVOLVEMENT is due to poor knowledge, poor 
management orientation, poor attitude to towards improved foresty technology, poor ability of 
beneficiaries and poor utilization of cosmopolite source of information of beneficiaries to carry 
out foresty  activities. So it may be thought that there was a scope to make good arrangement 
of alove factors for greater involvement of beneficiaries of social foresty because  foresty 
knowledge, management orientation, good attitude towards imporoved technology, high ability 
of beneficiaries and high use of cosmopolite source of information of the beneficiaries have 
contributed in acceleration the  development of social foresty. 

Recommendation

The findings and  discussion as presented above lead to the following recommendation: 
1. From results and discussion, further research may be carried out about the significant factors of this 

research findings  that may be applied properly in social foresty area for further recommendation. 
2. In social foresty, participation of beneficiary is very important so, further research may be carried by 

the dept of foresty out  regarding the participation and poverty level of beneficiaries in social foresty  
scheme. 

3. Farther research may be carried out about the role of Social foresty in respect of employment 
generation which is hit by COVID-19 Virus.

4. Further Research may be carried out of findout the role of Agro foresty in development of rural 
economy (beneficiaries income) and nutrition level of beneficiaries (by producing fruit gardening of 
social foresty) 
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Step Independent 
variables 
entered in 

steps 

Un- 
standardized 

partial ‘b’ 
coefficients  

Adjusted 
R2 

Changed 
in R2 

Standardized 
error of the 

estimate 

T-value F-value 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

 
1 

constant  -11.859** - - - -8.776** 80.734**
 X12 0.497** 0.627 0.627 2.0505 8.985** 

 
2 

Constant  -12.684** - - - 10.094**  
54.027**X12 0.400** 0.627 0.627 2.0505 6.863** 

X9, X12 0.208** 0.697 0.070 1.8664 3.288** 
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In order to explore the relationships of sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries with sun total of 
four dimension of member effectiveness, first, the scores of four criteria of member 
effectiveness was standardized (Z scores) and the standardized score of four dimension added 
together and then divided by 4 to get the mean value of standardized scores which was 
correlated with the sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries to get the correlation coefficients. The 
findings are presented in Table. 5.2

Table-2 revealed that out of the sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries of social foresty scheme, 
nine characteristics had significant relationship with all the four dimension of beneficiaries 
effectiveness these variable are  agricultural knowledge, annual family income, socio economic 
status, cosmopolite ness, organizational participation management orientation attitude towards 
foresty technological knowledge, ability of beneficiaries to carry outforesty  activities and 
Utilization of cosmopolite of information. As there is high multicollinearity among the sixteen 
characteristics of beneficiaries, stepwise regression was carried out which has been shown in 
section 1.3 to extract the influence of characteristics of beneficiaries, which had significant upon 
combined effects of four criteria of beneficiaries effectiveness.  

Table 2. Relationship of 16 characteristics of beneficiariess with the combined effect of 
four criteria of members effectiveness. 

1.3 Contribution of the 16 characteristics of the beneficiaries upon the combined effect 
of four

The nine characteristics of beneficiaries were significant towards combined effect of four  
dimensions of effectiveness of beneficiaries. However, it was very difficulyt to understand and 
find out the highest contributing factor as it was difficult to separated the factors from 
multi-collinearity effect among the independent variables. So, stepwise multiple regression 
analysis was carried our to observe the effect of independent variable upon dependent variable 
(combined effectiveness of four criteria of beneficiaries) 

In the stepwise multiple regression analysis only two variable were included at a time to the 
model. It followed the fwo steps and no further steps were not needed as rest of the variables 
were not included as they were not highly significant towards the model which was described 
below in Table-3.

Table-3 : Summary of result of stepwise multiple regression analysis of dependent variable 
beneficiaries (combined four dimension of beneficiaries’ effectiveness) on  16 indepndent 
characteristics.  

Variation explained in % 62.70 
       7.0%
** Significant at 0.001 level of probability 
The coefficient of multiple determination indicated in the Table 3 demonestrate that the three 
variables included in the regression equation could predict 69.70 percent (62.70+7.0%) of the 
dependent variable of beneficiaries effectiveness (col. 5, R2). The first variables to enter the 
stepwise multiple regression equation was management sprientation (X12). This variable had the 
highest contribution of 62.70 percent (col 4, R2) in predicting the dependent variable. However 
rest 30.30 percent variation of the dependent variable could not be explained by the model. 
Therefore on the basis of the date reflected in Table 3 the final least square regression equation 
fitted by X12

 and X9 variable would be: y=12.684 + 0.627x12+0.070x9

Where,

X12 management orientation 

X9 = Cosmopoliteness  

Effectiveness of beneficiaries was measured by four viz. adoption of HYV seedling of foresty 
plant, adoption of irrigation and modern technology of forest technology, satisfaction of 
beneficiaries and productivity of beneficiaries. All those indicators are mainly influenced by five 
factore, such as cosmpotiteness, organization al participation, management  orientation, ability 
of beneficiaries and utilization of cosmopolite sources of information. However it had found that 
combined effect of four dimension members effectiveness was influenced only by management 
orientation and cosmo-politeness. So, management orientation and cosmo  polite sources of 
information were the  most important characteristics for beneficiaries effectiveness.  

Conclusion

Involvement of beneficiary in some social foresty scheme was relatively better and some were 
poor in the study area. It is found that poor INVOLVEMENT is due to poor knowledge, poor 
management orientation, poor attitude to towards improved foresty technology, poor ability of 
beneficiaries and poor utilization of cosmopolite source of information of beneficiaries to carry 
out foresty  activities. So it may be thought that there was a scope to make good arrangement 
of alove factors for greater involvement of beneficiaries of social foresty because  foresty 
knowledge, management orientation, good attitude towards imporoved technology, high ability 
of beneficiaries and high use of cosmopolite source of information of the beneficiaries have 
contributed in acceleration the  development of social foresty. 

Recommendation

The findings and  discussion as presented above lead to the following recommendation: 
1. From results and discussion, further research may be carried out about the significant factors of this 

research findings  that may be applied properly in social foresty area for further recommendation. 
2. In social foresty, participation of beneficiary is very important so, further research may be carried by 

the dept of foresty out  regarding the participation and poverty level of beneficiaries in social foresty  
scheme. 

3. Farther research may be carried out about the role of Social foresty in respect of employment 
generation which is hit by COVID-19 Virus.

4. Further Research may be carried out of findout the role of Agro foresty in development of rural 
economy (beneficiaries income) and nutrition level of beneficiaries (by producing fruit gardening of 
social foresty) 
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In order to explore the relationships of sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries with sun total of 
four dimension of member effectiveness, first, the scores of four criteria of member 
effectiveness was standardized (Z scores) and the standardized score of four dimension added 
together and then divided by 4 to get the mean value of standardized scores which was 
correlated with the sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries to get the correlation coefficients. The 
findings are presented in Table. 5.2

Table-2 revealed that out of the sixteen characteristics of beneficiaries of social foresty scheme, 
nine characteristics had significant relationship with all the four dimension of beneficiaries 
effectiveness these variable are  agricultural knowledge, annual family income, socio economic 
status, cosmopolite ness, organizational participation management orientation attitude towards 
foresty technological knowledge, ability of beneficiaries to carry outforesty  activities and 
Utilization of cosmopolite of information. As there is high multicollinearity among the sixteen 
characteristics of beneficiaries, stepwise regression was carried out which has been shown in 
section 1.3 to extract the influence of characteristics of beneficiaries, which had significant upon 
combined effects of four criteria of beneficiaries effectiveness.  

Table 2. Relationship of 16 characteristics of beneficiariess with the combined effect of 
four criteria of members effectiveness. 

1.3 Contribution of the 16 characteristics of the beneficiaries upon the combined effect 
of four

The nine characteristics of beneficiaries were significant towards combined effect of four  
dimensions of effectiveness of beneficiaries. However, it was very difficulyt to understand and 
find out the highest contributing factor as it was difficult to separated the factors from 
multi-collinearity effect among the independent variables. So, stepwise multiple regression 
analysis was carried our to observe the effect of independent variable upon dependent variable 
(combined effectiveness of four criteria of beneficiaries) 

In the stepwise multiple regression analysis only two variable were included at a time to the 
model. It followed the fwo steps and no further steps were not needed as rest of the variables 
were not included as they were not highly significant towards the model which was described 
below in Table-3.

Table-3 : Summary of result of stepwise multiple regression analysis of dependent variable 
beneficiaries (combined four dimension of beneficiaries’ effectiveness) on  16 indepndent 
characteristics.  

Variation explained in % 62.70 
       7.0%
** Significant at 0.001 level of probability 
The coefficient of multiple determination indicated in the Table 3 demonestrate that the three 
variables included in the regression equation could predict 69.70 percent (62.70+7.0%) of the 
dependent variable of beneficiaries effectiveness (col. 5, R2). The first variables to enter the 
stepwise multiple regression equation was management sprientation (X12). This variable had the 
highest contribution of 62.70 percent (col 4, R2) in predicting the dependent variable. However 
rest 30.30 percent variation of the dependent variable could not be explained by the model. 
Therefore on the basis of the date reflected in Table 3 the final least square regression equation 
fitted by X12

 and X9 variable would be: y=12.684 + 0.627x12+0.070x9

Where,

X12 management orientation 

X9 = Cosmopoliteness  

Effectiveness of beneficiaries was measured by four viz. adoption of HYV seedling of foresty 
plant, adoption of irrigation and modern technology of forest technology, satisfaction of 
beneficiaries and productivity of beneficiaries. All those indicators are mainly influenced by five 
factore, such as cosmpotiteness, organization al participation, management  orientation, ability 
of beneficiaries and utilization of cosmopolite sources of information. However it had found that 
combined effect of four dimension members effectiveness was influenced only by management 
orientation and cosmo-politeness. So, management orientation and cosmo  polite sources of 
information were the  most important characteristics for beneficiaries effectiveness.  

Conclusion

Involvement of beneficiary in some social foresty scheme was relatively better and some were 
poor in the study area. It is found that poor INVOLVEMENT is due to poor knowledge, poor 
management orientation, poor attitude to towards improved foresty technology, poor ability of 
beneficiaries and poor utilization of cosmopolite source of information of beneficiaries to carry 
out foresty  activities. So it may be thought that there was a scope to make good arrangement 
of alove factors for greater involvement of beneficiaries of social foresty because  foresty 
knowledge, management orientation, good attitude towards imporoved technology, high ability 
of beneficiaries and high use of cosmopolite source of information of the beneficiaries have 
contributed in acceleration the  development of social foresty. 

Recommendation

The findings and  discussion as presented above lead to the following recommendation: 
1. From results and discussion, further research may be carried out about the significant factors of this 

research findings  that may be applied properly in social foresty area for further recommendation. 
2. In social foresty, participation of beneficiary is very important so, further research may be carried by 

the dept of foresty out  regarding the participation and poverty level of beneficiaries in social foresty  
scheme. 

3. Farther research may be carried out about the role of Social foresty in respect of employment 
generation which is hit by COVID-19 Virus.

4. Further Research may be carried out of findout the role of Agro foresty in development of rural 
economy (beneficiaries income) and nutrition level of beneficiaries (by producing fruit gardening of 
social foresty) 
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Ck¦i‡Zv bb gvbz‡li GKvi
wZwb Dw™¢`ivwRi, cÖvYxK‚‡ji

RoRM‡Zi, wek¦eªþv‡Ûi mK‡ji|
mKj‡KB Zuvi †`L‡Z nq

Z‡e gvbzl‡K wZwb †ewk fvjev‡mb
†hgbwU Avgiv fvjevwm wkï‡`i|

wKš‘ hLb †jvfx gvbz‡li AcZrciZvq
I‡Rvb¯Íi ¶‡q hvq, Rjivwk `‚wlZ nq
mezR nvwi‡q hvq, c„w_ex nq `‚`©kvMÖ¯’;

hLb AvgvRb, †c½zwjb Avi M½v
GK‡Î K‡i AvZ©bv`, AvKzj cÖv_©bv

m„wóKZ©vi Zv‡`i cÖwZ nq Acvi KiæYv
aŸsmhÁ †_‡K gvbzl‡K Ki‡Z wbe„Ë

‰Zwi K‡ib fq¼i gv‡ivYv¯¿
Zxeª msµvgK fvBivmt K‡ivbv|

e„× I `‚e©j gvbzl‡K AcmviY K‡i

e„¶ †ivcYt gnvbyfe Lwjdv Ges cÖÁvevb 
e„‡×i ü`q¯úk©x Mí

ˆmq` gynv¤§` gCbyj Av‡bvqvi
" Avj&Iqvb gay Rv`yNi I M‡elYv †K›`ª "  PÆMÖvg|

GK gymwjg Lwjdv, cªwZw`b DwRi-bvwRi wb‡q ‰eKvwjK åg‡Y ‡ei n‡q cªRv‡`i Kvh©Kjvc ¯^P‡¶ †`L‡Zb| 
†Kv‡bv cÖRvi Kg©KvÛ wKsev Kv‡iv K_vq mš‘ó n‡q m¤§wZ cÖKvk m~PK "wVK e‡j‡Qv" kã hyMj hw` Lwjdvi gyL 
n‡Z D”PvwiZ n‡Zv Z‡e DwRi Zvr¶wYK fv‡e ‡KvlvMvi ‡_‡K, GK gywó ¯^b©g~`ªv, ‡mB cªRv‡K `vb K‡i w`‡Zv| 
G ‰eKvwjK ågY ivRv I cÖRv mK‡ji Rb¨B LyeB Dc‡fvM¨ wQj| 

GKw`b ivRv †`L‡jb, GKRb AkxwZci 
e„× e¨w³ iv¯Ívi cv‡k †LRy‡ii MvQ †ivcb 
Ki‡Q| ivRv Zv¾e n‡q ej‡jb, ÔI‡n 
eyov, Zzwg †h †LRyi MvQ jvMv‡”Qv, Zvi dj 
†fvM Ki‡Z †Zvgvi, KZw`b mgq 
jvM‡e?Ó e„× e¨w³ DËi w`‡jb, Òa‡i wbb 
ev‡iv eQi"| ivRv Dcnv‡mi my‡i ej‡jb, 
ÒI‡n wb‡e©va eyov! GZw`b c‡i Gi dj 
Zywg wK †fvM Ki‡Z cvi‡eÓ? e„× D‡V 
`uvwo‡q ivRv‡K ej‡jb, ÒAvcbvi gZ, 
Avgv‡`i c~e©cyiæliv hw` wPšÍv Ki‡Zb, 
Zvn‡j AvR Avgiv †Kv‡bv MvQ n‡ZB dj 
†fvM Ki‡Z cviZvg bv|Ó GLb Avwg exR 
†ivcb KiwQ Avi dj †fvM Ki‡e Avgv‡`i 
cieZ©x cÖRb¥| ivRv e„‡×i K_vq _g‡K 
`vuwo‡q †M‡jb Ges ej‡jb, Ôeyov wgqv‡Zv, 
ÔwVK e‡j‡QÓ| mv‡_ mv‡_ DwRi GK gywó 
¯^b©g~`ªv e„× gvbylUvi nv‡Z w`‡q w`j| 
¯^b©g~`ªv¸‡jv _wj‡Z ivL‡Z ivL‡Z ivRvi 
`„wó AvKl©Y K‡i e„× †jvKwU ej‡jb, 
Ògvbyl exR †ivcb K‡i dj cvq A‡bK 
eQi ci, Avi Avwg exR †ivcb Kivi mv‡_ 
mv‡_B dj †c‡q †Mjvg|Ó

Gevi ivRv wKQyUv ¯Íw¤¢Z n‡q e‡j †dj‡jb, ÒZv¾e e¨vcvi, eyov wgqv‡Zv, 'wVK e‡j‡Q' GLwb exR †ivcb Ki‡jv 
Avi GLbB GK gywó ¯^b©g~`ªvi gvwjK n‡q †M‡jv!Ó ivRv wØZxq evi 'wVK e‡j‡Qv' ejvi Kvi‡Y DwRi AviI GK gywó 

¯^b©g~`ªv e„× gvbylUvi nv‡Z w`j|

ivRv Gevi mvg‡bi w`‡K AMÖmi n‡eb Ggb mgq e„× Avev‡iv e‡j DV‡jb, ÒRbve †LRyi Mv‡Q im wg‡j eQ‡i 
GKevi, Avi Avwg ‡LRy‡ii Pviv ‡ivcb K‡iB ¯^Y©gy`ªv †c‡q †Mjvg `yevi| GK MvQ n‡Z eQ‡i `yB evi dj 
†cjvg|Ó

Lwjdv e„‡×i K_vq AZ¨šÍ Avðh©vwš^Z n‡jb, Ges m‡¤§vwnZ n‡q e‡j †dj‡jb, Òeyov wgqv‡Zv, ÔwVK e‡j‡QÕ| wbqg 
Abyhvqx DwRi‡K Av‡iv GK gywó ¯^b©g~`ªv e„‡×i nv‡Z w`‡Z n‡jv| GKB e¨w³‡K wZb wZb evi ¯^Y©g~`ªv w`‡q DwRi 
Amwnòy n‡q Lwjdv‡K ej‡jb, Ògnvbyfe, `ªæZ eyovi mskÖe Z¨vM Kiæb b‡Pr AvR‡Ki me ¯^Y©g~`ªv GB Kykjx 
eyov‡KB w`‡q ‡h‡Z n‡e!Ó

GKUv †LRyi MvQ ‡ivcb K‡i, Zvr¶wYK dj nq‡Zv Avcwb cv‡eb bv| wKš‘ GKUy wPšÍv Kiæb, AvR n‡Z A‡bKUv 
eQi ci Avcwb †h gvwU‡Z Nywg‡q _vK‡eb, †m gvwUi Dc‡iB jvMv‡bv †LRyi Mv‡Q cvwL evmv ˆZwi Ki‡Q, cw_‡Ki 
Qvqv wgj‡Q, †fvRbiwmK‡`i im I ¸o wgj‡Q| Avi GKUy wb‡PB gvwUi N‡i Nywg‡q Nywg‡q, Avcbvi Avgjbvgvq dj 
† h vM 
n ‡ ”Q
|

c„w_ex‡K K‡ib fvigz³
mz¯’-mej gvbzl‡K M„ne›`x K‡i †divb

cÖK…wZi fvimvg¨, ev¯‘ms¯’vb, Rxe‰ewPÎ¨|
mvMijZv Avi jvj KuvKov

wd‡i cvq Zv‡`i nviv‡bv evm¯’vb
Wjwdb cvq †Ljvi gvV

evZvm ¯^v¯’¨ Avi emzav †hŠeb
hv‡Z D¾xweZ nq mK‡ji gb|

eÜ K‡i eb¨cÖvYxi nvUevRvi
cvwj‡q hvq AvšÍR©vwZK †PvivKvievi
cwiewZ©Z nq Kzms¯‹viv”Qvbœ Lv`¨vfvm
weewZ©Z nq cï nZ¨vi ag©xq wek¦vm
RxeRM‡Z wd‡i Av‡m cÖv‡Yi D”Q¡vm
ïaz jKWvD‡b m„wó‡mivi bvwfk¦vm|

Ck¦i gvbzl‡K eo †ewk fvjev‡mb
ZvB be m„wó‡Z D‡ØwjZ bv n‡q

gvbe g„Zz¨‡Z nb e¨w_Z,
w`‡q †KvwfW-19 wUKv wek¦evmx‡K K‡ib i¶v

gvbeRvwZ cvq cÖK…wZi mv‡_ mnve¯’v‡bi wk¶v|

†KvwfW-19
wbg©j Kzgvi cvj

wefvMxq eb Kg©KZ©v, e¨e¯’vcbv cwiKíbv wefvM, Lyjbv
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ivRv Gevi mvg‡bi w`‡K AMÖmi n‡eb Ggb mgq e„× Avev‡iv e‡j DV‡jb, ÒRbve †LRyi Mv‡Q im wg‡j eQ‡i 
GKevi, Avi Avwg ‡LRy‡ii Pviv ‡ivcb K‡iB ¯^Y©gy`ªv †c‡q †Mjvg `yevi| GK MvQ n‡Z eQ‡i `yB evi dj 
†cjvg|Ó

Lwjdv e„‡×i K_vq AZ¨šÍ Avðh©vwš^Z n‡jb, Ges m‡¤§vwnZ n‡q e‡j †dj‡jb, Òeyov wgqv‡Zv, ÔwVK e‡j‡QÕ| wbqg 
Abyhvqx DwRi‡K Av‡iv GK gywó ¯^b©g~`ªv e„‡×i nv‡Z w`‡Z n‡jv| GKB e¨w³‡K wZb wZb evi ¯^Y©g~`ªv w`‡q DwRi 
Amwnòy n‡q Lwjdv‡K ej‡jb, Ògnvbyfe, `ªæZ eyovi mskÖe Z¨vM Kiæb b‡Pr AvR‡Ki me ¯^Y©g~`ªv GB Kykjx 
eyov‡KB w`‡q ‡h‡Z n‡e!Ó

GKUv †LRyi MvQ ‡ivcb K‡i, Zvr¶wYK dj nq‡Zv Avcwb cv‡eb bv| wKš‘ GKUy wPšÍv Kiæb, AvR n‡Z A‡bKUv 
eQi ci Avcwb †h gvwU‡Z Nywg‡q _vK‡eb, †m gvwUi Dc‡iB jvMv‡bv †LRyi Mv‡Q cvwL evmv ˆZwi Ki‡Q, cw_‡Ki 
Qvqv wgj‡Q, †fvRbiwmK‡`i im I ¸o wgj‡Q| Avi GKUy wb‡PB gvwUi N‡i Nywg‡q Nywg‡q, Avcbvi Avgjbvgvq dj 
† h vM 
n ‡ ”Q
|
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e„¶ †ivcYt gnvbyfe Lwjdv Ges cÖÁvevb 
e„‡×i ü`q¯úk©x Mí

ˆmq` gynv¤§` gCbyj Av‡bvqvi
" Avj&Iqvb gay Rv`yNi I M‡elYv †K›`ª "  PÆMÖvg|

GK gymwjg Lwjdv, cªwZw`b DwRi-bvwRi wb‡q ‰eKvwjK åg‡Y ‡ei n‡q cªRv‡`i Kvh©Kjvc ¯^P‡¶ †`L‡Zb| 
†Kv‡bv cÖRvi Kg©KvÛ wKsev Kv‡iv K_vq mš‘ó n‡q m¤§wZ cÖKvk m~PK "wVK e‡j‡Qv" kã hyMj hw` Lwjdvi gyL 
n‡Z D”PvwiZ n‡Zv Z‡e DwRi Zvr¶wYK fv‡e ‡KvlvMvi ‡_‡K, GK gywó ¯^b©g~`ªv, ‡mB cªRv‡K `vb K‡i w`‡Zv| 
G ‰eKvwjK ågY ivRv I cÖRv mK‡ji Rb¨B LyeB Dc‡fvM¨ wQj| 

GKw`b ivRv †`L‡jb, GKRb AkxwZci 
e„× e¨w³ iv¯Ívi cv‡k †LRy‡ii MvQ †ivcb 
Ki‡Q| ivRv Zv¾e n‡q ej‡jb, ÔI‡n 
eyov, Zzwg †h †LRyi MvQ jvMv‡”Qv, Zvi dj 
†fvM Ki‡Z †Zvgvi, KZw`b mgq 
jvM‡e?Ó e„× e¨w³ DËi w`‡jb, Òa‡i wbb 
ev‡iv eQi"| ivRv Dcnv‡mi my‡i ej‡jb, 
ÒI‡n wb‡e©va eyov! GZw`b c‡i Gi dj 
Zywg wK †fvM Ki‡Z cvi‡eÓ? e„× D‡V 
`uvwo‡q ivRv‡K ej‡jb, ÒAvcbvi gZ, 
Avgv‡`i c~e©cyiæliv hw` wPšÍv Ki‡Zb, 
Zvn‡j AvR Avgiv †Kv‡bv MvQ n‡ZB dj 
†fvM Ki‡Z cviZvg bv|Ó GLb Avwg exR 
†ivcb KiwQ Avi dj †fvM Ki‡e Avgv‡`i 
cieZ©x cÖRb¥| ivRv e„‡×i K_vq _g‡K 
`vuwo‡q †M‡jb Ges ej‡jb, Ôeyov wgqv‡Zv, 
ÔwVK e‡j‡QÓ| mv‡_ mv‡_ DwRi GK gywó 
¯^b©g~`ªv e„× gvbylUvi nv‡Z w`‡q w`j| 
¯^b©g~`ªv¸‡jv _wj‡Z ivL‡Z ivL‡Z ivRvi 
`„wó AvKl©Y K‡i e„× †jvKwU ej‡jb, 
Ògvbyl exR †ivcb K‡i dj cvq A‡bK 
eQi ci, Avi Avwg exR †ivcb Kivi mv‡_ 
mv‡_B dj †c‡q †Mjvg|Ó

Gevi ivRv wKQyUv ¯Íw¤¢Z n‡q e‡j †dj‡jb, ÒZv¾e e¨vcvi, eyov wgqv‡Zv, 'wVK e‡j‡Q' GLwb exR †ivcb Ki‡jv 
Avi GLbB GK gywó ¯^b©g~`ªvi gvwjK n‡q †M‡jv!Ó ivRv wØZxq evi 'wVK e‡j‡Qv' ejvi Kvi‡Y DwRi AviI GK gywó 

¯^b©g~`ªv e„× gvbylUvi nv‡Z w`j|

ivRv Gevi mvg‡bi w`‡K AMÖmi n‡eb Ggb mgq e„× Avev‡iv e‡j DV‡jb, ÒRbve †LRyi Mv‡Q im wg‡j eQ‡i 
GKevi, Avi Avwg ‡LRy‡ii Pviv ‡ivcb K‡iB ¯^Y©gy`ªv †c‡q †Mjvg `yevi| GK MvQ n‡Z eQ‡i `yB evi dj 
†cjvg|Ó

Lwjdv e„‡×i K_vq AZ¨šÍ Avðh©vwš^Z n‡jb, Ges m‡¤§vwnZ n‡q e‡j †dj‡jb, Òeyov wgqv‡Zv, ÔwVK e‡j‡QÕ| wbqg 
Abyhvqx DwRi‡K Av‡iv GK gywó ¯^b©g~`ªv e„‡×i nv‡Z w`‡Z n‡jv| GKB e¨w³‡K wZb wZb evi ¯^Y©g~`ªv w`‡q DwRi 
Amwnòy n‡q Lwjdv‡K ej‡jb, Ògnvbyfe, `ªæZ eyovi mskÖe Z¨vM Kiæb b‡Pr AvR‡Ki me ¯^Y©g~`ªv GB Kykjx 
eyov‡KB w`‡q ‡h‡Z n‡e!Ó

GKUv †LRyi MvQ ‡ivcb K‡i, Zvr¶wYK dj nq‡Zv Avcwb cv‡eb bv| wKš‘ GKUy wPšÍv Kiæb, AvR n‡Z A‡bKUv 
eQi ci Avcwb †h gvwU‡Z Nywg‡q _vK‡eb, †m gvwUi Dc‡iB jvMv‡bv †LRyi Mv‡Q cvwL evmv ˆZwi Ki‡Q, cw_‡Ki 
Qvqv wgj‡Q, †fvRbiwmK‡`i im I ¸o wgj‡Q| Avi GKUy wb‡PB gvwUi N‡i Nywg‡q Nywg‡q, Avcbvi Avgjbvgvq dj 
† h vM 
n ‡ ”Q
|

DcK‚jxq eb M‡elYvq evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv 
Bbw÷wUDU Ges fwel¨r fvebv

†gv. Avãyj KzÏym wgqv
wimvP© Awdmvi, cøv‡›Ukb Uªv‡qj BDwbU wefvM, evsjv‡`k eb M‡elYv Bbw÷wUDU, ewikvj

f~wgKv 

evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKv e‡½vcmvM‡ii Zxi ‡Nu‡l c~e© n‡Z cwð‡g we¯Í…Z| G we¯ÍxY© GjvKv mgy‡`ªi Rjivwk 
Øviv cÖwZw`b cøvweZ nq| DcK‚jxq G ZU‡iLv 710 wK.wg. `xN©| DcK‚jxq GjvKv evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU AvqZ‡bi 30 
fvM | †gvU RbmsL¨vi 28% gvbyl G Rjwe‡aŠwZ GjvKvq emevm K‡i| DcK‚jxq GjvKvq µgvMZ cwj covi 
Kvi‡Y cÖwZ eQ‡iB bZzb bZzb Pi m„wó n‡”Q| Ae¯’vbMZ Kvi‡Y †`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKv me‡P‡q †ekx SzuwKc~Y© | 
mvgyw`ªK So, R‡jv”Q¡v‡m cªwZ eQiB Kg-‡ewk G GjvKv `~‡h©vM KewjZ nq| K…wl‡ÿ‡Î evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq 
GjvKv †ek `ªæZ AMªmi n‡”Q| hw`I G GjvKvq gvwU I cvwb‡Z jeYv³Zvi cwigvY w`b‡K w`b †e‡o P‡j‡Q| 
ZvQvov cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©v‡Mi Kvi‡Y cÖwZeQi  G Rbc` ÿwZMÖ¯Í nq| eZ©gv‡b Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j G AÂ‡j 
el©vKv‡j †Rvqv‡ii ̄ ’vwqZ¡ µ‡gB e„w× cv‡”Q| fvUv †kl n‡Z bv n‡ZB  Avevi †Rvqv‡ii cvwb Xz‡K hv‡”Q †jvKvj‡q| 
b`x¸‡jvi bve¨Zv gvivZ¥K ûgKxi m¤§yLxb| G Ae¯’v Pj‡Z _vK‡j DcK‚‡ji bxPz f~wg¸‡jv‡Z el©vKv‡j ¯’vqx 
Rjve×Zvi m„wó n‡Z cv‡i| c„w_ex‡Z g¨vb‡MÖvf eb mvaviYZt mgy‡`ªi †Rvqv‡ii cvwb Øviv cøvweZ cÖvK…wZK eb 
wnmv‡eB †`Lv hvq| K…wÎg Dcv‡q  g¨vb‡MÖvf eb m„Rb LyeB mv¤úªwZK hv Aí K‡qKwU †`‡k mxgve×| evsjv‡`k 
g¨vb‡MÖvf eb m„R‡b me‡P‡q AMÖMvgx †`k wnmv‡e we‡ewPZ| evsjv‡`k eb wefvM DcK‚jxq RbM‡Yi Rvbgvj i¶vi 
cÖv_wgK j‡¶¨ meyR †eóbx M‡o Zzj‡Z 1966 mb n‡Z DcK‚jxq Pi ebvq‡bi KvR ïiæ K‡i| eb wefvM G ch©šÍ 
mgMÖ DcK‚jxq GjvKvq cÖvq 2,09,140 †n±i g¨vb‡MÖvf eb m„Rb K‡i‡Q|

DcK‚‡j ebvqb I eZ©gvb Ae¯’v

evsjv‡`k eb wefvM Ges BDGbwWwci 2018 mv‡ji GK mgxÿvq †`Lv hvq †h, DcK‚jxq ebf~wgi (e„ÿv”Qvw`Z) 
cwigvY eZ©gv‡b 61,574 †n±i| G e‡bi AwaKvskB n‡jv †KIov cÖRvwZi GKK eb| DcK‚jxq G eb eZ©gv‡b 
bvbvwea mgm¨vi m¤§yLxb| eû c~e© n‡ZB  G ‡KIov eb  KvÛ wQ`ªKvix †cvKvi Avµg‡Y ÿwZMÖ¯’ n‡”Q| ZvQvov 
µgvMZ cwj cov I Mevw` cïPvi‡Yi d‡j DcK‚jxq ebf~wg µgvš^‡q DuPy I k³ n‡q ‡M‡Q| G Kvi‡Y †KIov 
Mv‡Qi ea©b nvi K‡g hv‡”Q Ges µgvš^‡q Mv‡Q goK †`Lv w`‡”Q| Ab¨vb¨ cÖavb cÖavb g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi Kg 
Abycw¯’wZi Kvi‡Y cÖvK…wZKfv‡e g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi wi‡Rbv‡ikb LyeB Kg cwijwÿZ n‡”Q| d‡j DcK‚jxq e‡bi 
fwel¨r avivevwnKZv e¨vnZ nIqvi Avk¼v †`Lv w`‡q‡Q| G mg¯Í f~wg g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvq‡bi Aby‡cvhy³ n‡q c‡o‡Q| 
Ab¨w`‡K †KIov cÖRvwZi AveZ©bKvj Ges Gi RxebKvjI mswÿß| ZvQvov †KIov I evBb cÖRvwZi g„Zz¨nvi †ewk 
nIqvq e‡bi g‡a¨ A‡bK dvuKv ̄ ’v‡bi m„wó n‡q‡Q| Avevi A‡bK f~wg‡Z ebvqb Amdj nIqvq dvuKv Ae¯’vq cwZZ 
c‡o Av‡Q|  Ab¨w`‡K DcK‚jxq †KIov e‡bi Af¨všÍ‡i cÖvK…wZKfv‡e Rb¥v‡bv bZzb Pviv cwijwÿZ n‡”Q|  GK 
M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq †h, mgMÖ DcK‚jxq GjvKvq A‡cÿvK…Z ¯’vqx ‡KIov e‡bi Af¨šÍ‡i †MIqv cÖRvwZi cÖvK…wZK 
wi‡Rbv‡ikb †ewk †`Lv hv‡”Q| Avevi †h mg¯Í P‡i Ab¨vb¨ g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi ex‡Ri Drm Av‡Q †mLv‡b H me 
g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi wi‡Rbv‡ikb cwijwÿZ n‡”Q| G mg¯Í cÖvK…wZKfv‡e Rb¥v‡bv g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi MRv‡bv Pviv 
iÿYv‡eÿY Ki‡j ¯’vqx eb m„wó m¤¢e|
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evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvi emZevwo‡Z euvk I †e‡Zi esk we¯Ívi I Pvl c×wZ

DcK‚jxq GjvKvq evuk I †e‡Zi Drcv`b evov‡Z ‰eÁvwbK c×wZ‡Z emZwfUvq evuk I †eZ Pvl Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| G 
j‡¶¨ 2010 mvj n‡Z 2015 mvj ch©šÍ evu‡ki 2 wU cÖRvwZi  h_v- evB¾v evuk (Bambusa vulgaris) Ges eivK 
evuk (B. balcooa) Ges †e‡Zi `yBwU cÖRvwZ h_v- Rvwj †eZ (Calamus tenuis) Ges ‡KivK ‡eZ (C. 
viminalis) Gi Pvl welqK GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvq  mgMÖ DcK‚jxq GjvKvq evsjv evu‡ki 
ea©bnvi I †eu‡P _vKvi nvi m‡šÍvlRbK cvIqv hv&q| Ab¨w`‡K DcK‚jxq c~ev©Â‡j †e‡Zi 2 wU cÖRvwZB Dchy³ 
wnmv‡e we‡ewPZ nq| Z‡e mgMª DcK‚jxq GjvKvi emZwfUvq ebvq‡bi Rb¨ Rvwj †eZ Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq|  

DcK‚jxq GjvKvq emZevox‡Z K…wl-eb cÖeZ©b c×wZ

emZwfUvq ebvqb evsjv‡`‡ki MÖvgxY Rb‡Mvwôi mvgvwRK Ges A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| 
evsjv‡`‡ki emZwfUvMywj‡Z ebR, dj`, R¡vjvbx KvV I meRxi Avev` n‡q _v‡K| emZwfUv¸wj GKwU evox GKwU 
Lvgvi wnmv‡e cwiwPZ| evsjv‡`‡ki mKj emZwfUvq Kg-‡ekx K…wl-e‡bi cÖvKwUm n‡q _v‡K| wKš‘ DcK‚jxq 
cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji emZwfUv¸wj bZzb nIqvq mvaviYZt e„¶ïb¨ ev Kg MvQcvjv Øviv Av”Qvw`Z n‡q _v‡K| ‡mLvbKvi 
AwaKvsk RbmvaviY `wi`ª Ges Zviv K…wl KvR, kªg wewµ ev grm¨ Avni‡Yi gva¨‡g RxweKv wbe©vn K‡i _v‡K| 
Zv‡`i emZevox‡Z K…wl-eb cÖvKwU‡mi gva¨‡g hv‡Z Rxeb hvÎvi gvb Dbœqb Kiv hvq Ges emZevwo¸wji 
†fwR‡Ukb e„w× Kiv hvq †mRb¨ †`‡ki ga¨ DcK‚jxq ØxcvÂ‡ji wZbwU MÖv‡g GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| 
AvUwU Kvô RvZxq ebR e„¶ Ges 11wU dj` e„‡¶i Pviv mn †gvU 19 cÖRvwZi e„‡¶i Pviv †ivcY Kiv nq Ges 
†gŠmygx kvK-meRxi Avev` Kiv nq| D³ M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq ‡h, emZwfUvh †ivwcZ Kvô RvZxq Mv‡Qi g‡a¨ †iBb 
wUª, †gnMwb, AvKvkgwb, bxg Ges Kv‡jv KoB Gi †eu‡P _vKvi nvi Avkve¨ÄK Ges dj RvZxq e„‡¶i g‡a¨ 
bvwi‡Kj, mycvwi, Avg, KvVvj, †cqviv Ges †ZZz‡ji †eu‡P _vKvi nvi m‡šÍvlRbK| Gi d‡j emZwfUvq MvQcvjvi 
Av”Qv`b e„w× cvq| Aciw`‡K emZwfUvq kvK-meRx Avev` K‡i wb‡R‡`i cÖ‡qvRb wgwU‡q evowZ Avq K‡i 
Avw_©Kfv‡e jvfevb nIqv hvq| 

DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji AMÖZU (foreshore) GjvKvq cvg cÖRvwZi ebvqb †KŠkj

evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq AMÖZU GjvKvq A‡bK A‡c¶vK…Z DuPz f~wg Av‡Q †hLv‡b eQ‡i AšÍZt wZb gvm †Rvqv‡ii 
cvwb‡Z cvweZ nq| f~wg¸wj g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRwZi evMvb m„R‡bi Rb¨ Abychy³ Ges Abyrcv`bkxj| D³ f~wg‡Z 
g~jf~wgi 4 wU cvg cÖRvwZ h_v- Zvj, bvwi‡Kj, †LRyi Ges mycvwii evMvb m„R‡bi Dci 1999 mb n‡Z GKwU 
M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| Pviv †ivc‡Yi Rb¨ wewfbœ g‡W‡ji wXwe cÖ¯‘Z Kiv nq hv‡Z †Rvqv‡ii cvwb‡Z Pviv Wy‡e 
bv hvq| bvwi‡Kj e¨ZxZ Ab¨vb¨ cÖRvwZi Pviv cwje¨v‡M D‡Ëvjb Kiv nq| Ryb-RyjvB gv‡m 10-12 gvm eq‡mi 
Pviv wXwei Dc‡i †ivcY Kiv nq| cix¶vq 7.3 wg. × 1.8 wg. × 0.5 wg. Ges 7.3 wg. 1.5 wg. × 0.5 wg. AvK…wZi 
wXwe‡Z mKj cvg cÖRvwZi ea©Y Ges Rxwe‡Zi nvi LyeB fvj cvIqv hvq| 

g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi exR Drcv`b GjvKv cÖwZôv Ges DbœZgv‡bi exR e¨envi K‡i †KIov  e‡bi Drcv`b e„w×

g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi m„wRZ evMv‡bi e„w× I Drcv`b AÂj‡f‡` wfbœ Ges Ab¨vb¨ `w¶Y Gwkqvi †`k¸wji Zzjbvq 
Kg| Gi Ab¨Zg KviY n‡jv DbœZgv‡bi exR e¨envi bv Kiv| G Rb¨ †`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvi cwðgvÂ‡j 
cixÿvg~jKfv‡e exR Drcv`b GjvKv cÖwZôv Ges fywg Dc‡hvMx DbœZgv‡bi ex‡Ri Drm ˆZix Kiv nq| exR 
Drcv`b GjvKv n‡Z Awf‡hvR‡bi Dci wfwË K‡i `yB ai‡Yi ex‡Ri Drm wbe©vPb Kiv n‡q‡Q h_v- DËg Mv‡Qi 
ex‡Ri Drm Ges wbe©vwPZ Mv‡Qi ex‡Ri Drm| evMv‡bi A‡bK Mv‡Qi ga¨ †_‡K DËg MvQ¸wj‡K fvj ex‡Ri Drm 

4. Islam, S.A ; Miah, M.A.Q. and Habib, M.A. 2015. Performance of Mangrove Species Planted inside Sonneratia 
apetala Buch.-Ham. Plantations in the Coastal Belt of Bangladesh. Journal of Bioscience and Agricultural 
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384-388,
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wnmv‡e wbe©vwPZ Kiv nq d‡j Zv‡`i cÖwZKzj Ae¯’vq wU‡K _vKvi evowZ ¶gZv Av‡Q| cÖwZwôZ †KIov exR 
Drcv`b GjvKvi exR e¨envi K‡i 2007 mv‡j GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvi 7 eQi ci djvd‡j 
†`Lv hvq †h, ‡KIov evMvb D‡Ëvj‡bi †ÿ‡Î fvj gv‡bi A_©vr exR Drcv`b GjvKvi fvj exR e¨envi K‡i ebvqb 
Ki‡j mvaviY exR Øviv D‡ËvwjZ evMv‡bi †P‡q 3.46 ¸Y Kv‡Vi Drcv`b †ewk cvIqv hvq|  

DcK‚jxq GjvKvi DuPz f~wg I †ewo evu‡a ebvq‡bi Rb¨ Jlwa e„ÿ cÖRvwZ wbe©vPb

DcK‚jxq GjvKvi DuPz f~wg I †ewoevu‡a ebvq‡bi Rb¨ 14 wU Jlwa e„ÿ cÖRvwZi Dci 2015 mvj †_‡K M‡elYv 
cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvi djvd‡j †`Lv hvq †h, c~e© DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j †ivc‡Yi Rb¨  AR©yb, K`g, nwiZwK, L‡qi, 
KvVev`vg, wbg, wkgyj Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq| Ab¨w`‡K cwðg DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji Rb¨ L‡qi, AR©yb, eKvBb, 
QvwZqvb, wkgyj, cywbqvj, wcZivR, nwiZwK, †mvbvjy, e‡niv, K`g Ges Kv‡jvRvg Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq|

DcK‚jxq B‡Kvwm‡÷g msi¶Y Ges Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j m„ó cÖvK…wZK wech©q †_‡K DcK‚jxq Rbc` I 
AeKvVv‡gv i¶vq M‡elYvi G djvdj ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fywgKv ivL‡Z cvi‡e| B‡Zvg‡a¨ cÖwZôvbwUi avivevwnK M‡elYvq 
†ek wKQz cÖhyw³ I Z_¨ D™¢veb Kiv n‡q‡Q hv ‡UKmB g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb Ges DcK‚jxq e‡bi Drcv`b e„w×i 
Rb¨ LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©|

DcK‚‡j eb M‡elYvq fwel¨r fvebv

evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvq A‡bK f~wg GLbI cwZZ Ae¯’vq c‡o Av‡Q| ZvQvov †KIov e‡bi fxZ‡i A‡bK 
dvuKv ¯’v‡bi m„w÷ n‡q‡Q| Gmg¯Í f~wg¸‡jvi myôz e¨env‡ii Rb¨ g~jf~wgi e„ÿ cÖRvwZi mv‡_ mv‡_ evuk I †eZ 
cÖRvwZi Pvlvev` Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| D‡jøL¨ †h, evu‡ki I †e‡Zi cixÿvg~jK evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖv_wgK djvd‡j 
DcK‚jxq DuPz f~wgi †hLv‡b †Rvqv‡ii cvwb Lye Kg mg‡q cøvweZ nq Ggb ̄ ’v‡b evuk I †eZ Pv‡l m¤¢ebv m„wó n‡q‡Q| 
Ab¨w`‡K Mevw`cïi PviY†ÿÎ wnmv‡e DcK‚jxq ebf~wg ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~©wgKv cvjb Ki‡jI e‡bi ÿwZ n‡”Q wK bv †m 
wel‡q M‡elYv cÖ‡qvRb&| Ab¨w`‡K ebvqb e¨_© nIqv f~wg dvuKv c‡o Av‡Q hvi cwigvY A‡bK †ewk| G mg¯Í dvuKv 
f~wg¸‡jvi myô I †UKmB e¨env‡ii Rb¨ M‡elYvi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q| Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j DcK‚‡j 
jeYv³Zvi cwigvY ‡e‡o hv‡”Q| G Ae¯’v †gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨ AwaK jeY mwnòz g¨vb‡MÖvf I bb-g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZ 
wbe©vPb ‡UKmB e‡bi Rb¨ LyeB ̧ iæZ¡c~Y©| DcK‚jxq e‡bi ea©bnv‡i  †RvqvifvUv Ges cwj covi Dci †Kv‡bv cÖfve 
Av‡Q wKbv Zv ch©‡eÿY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|

Dcmsnvi 

 DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji  bZzb †R‡M DVv Pi¸‡jv‡Z, ¯_vqx nIqv DuPz f~wg¸‡jv‡Z Ges dvuKv I cwZZ f~wgMy‡jvi h_vh_ 
e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g G AÂ‡ji mvwe©K Dbœqb Ges GKwU †UKmB eb m„wó m¤¢e | 
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evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvi emZevwo‡Z euvk I †e‡Zi esk we¯Ívi I Pvl c×wZ

DcK‚jxq GjvKvq evuk I †e‡Zi Drcv`b evov‡Z ‰eÁvwbK c×wZ‡Z emZwfUvq evuk I †eZ Pvl Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| G 
j‡¶¨ 2010 mvj n‡Z 2015 mvj ch©šÍ evu‡ki 2 wU cÖRvwZi  h_v- evB¾v evuk (Bambusa vulgaris) Ges eivK 
evuk (B. balcooa) Ges †e‡Zi `yBwU cÖRvwZ h_v- Rvwj †eZ (Calamus tenuis) Ges ‡KivK ‡eZ (C. 
viminalis) Gi Pvl welqK GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvq  mgMÖ DcK‚jxq GjvKvq evsjv evu‡ki 
ea©bnvi I †eu‡P _vKvi nvi m‡šÍvlRbK cvIqv hv&q| Ab¨w`‡K DcK‚jxq c~ev©Â‡j †e‡Zi 2 wU cÖRvwZB Dchy³ 
wnmv‡e we‡ewPZ nq| Z‡e mgMª DcK‚jxq GjvKvi emZwfUvq ebvq‡bi Rb¨ Rvwj †eZ Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq|  

DcK‚jxq GjvKvq emZevox‡Z K…wl-eb cÖeZ©b c×wZ

emZwfUvq ebvqb evsjv‡`‡ki MÖvgxY Rb‡Mvwôi mvgvwRK Ges A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| 
evsjv‡`‡ki emZwfUvMywj‡Z ebR, dj`, R¡vjvbx KvV I meRxi Avev` n‡q _v‡K| emZwfUv¸wj GKwU evox GKwU 
Lvgvi wnmv‡e cwiwPZ| evsjv‡`‡ki mKj emZwfUvq Kg-‡ekx K…wl-e‡bi cÖvKwUm n‡q _v‡K| wKš‘ DcK‚jxq 
cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji emZwfUv¸wj bZzb nIqvq mvaviYZt e„¶ïb¨ ev Kg MvQcvjv Øviv Av”Qvw`Z n‡q _v‡K| ‡mLvbKvi 
AwaKvsk RbmvaviY `wi`ª Ges Zviv K…wl KvR, kªg wewµ ev grm¨ Avni‡Yi gva¨‡g RxweKv wbe©vn K‡i _v‡K| 
Zv‡`i emZevox‡Z K…wl-eb cÖvKwU‡mi gva¨‡g hv‡Z Rxeb hvÎvi gvb Dbœqb Kiv hvq Ges emZevwo¸wji 
†fwR‡Ukb e„w× Kiv hvq †mRb¨ †`‡ki ga¨ DcK‚jxq ØxcvÂ‡ji wZbwU MÖv‡g GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| 
AvUwU Kvô RvZxq ebR e„¶ Ges 11wU dj` e„‡¶i Pviv mn †gvU 19 cÖRvwZi e„‡¶i Pviv †ivcY Kiv nq Ges 
†gŠmygx kvK-meRxi Avev` Kiv nq| D³ M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq ‡h, emZwfUvh †ivwcZ Kvô RvZxq Mv‡Qi g‡a¨ †iBb 
wUª, †gnMwb, AvKvkgwb, bxg Ges Kv‡jv KoB Gi †eu‡P _vKvi nvi Avkve¨ÄK Ges dj RvZxq e„‡¶i g‡a¨ 
bvwi‡Kj, mycvwi, Avg, KvVvj, †cqviv Ges †ZZz‡ji †eu‡P _vKvi nvi m‡šÍvlRbK| Gi d‡j emZwfUvq MvQcvjvi 
Av”Qv`b e„w× cvq| Aciw`‡K emZwfUvq kvK-meRx Avev` K‡i wb‡R‡`i cÖ‡qvRb wgwU‡q evowZ Avq K‡i 
Avw_©Kfv‡e jvfevb nIqv hvq| 

DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji AMÖZU (foreshore) GjvKvq cvg cÖRvwZi ebvqb †KŠkj

evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq AMÖZU GjvKvq A‡bK A‡c¶vK…Z DuPz f~wg Av‡Q †hLv‡b eQ‡i AšÍZt wZb gvm †Rvqv‡ii 
cvwb‡Z cvweZ nq| f~wg¸wj g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRwZi evMvb m„R‡bi Rb¨ Abychy³ Ges Abyrcv`bkxj| D³ f~wg‡Z 
g~jf~wgi 4 wU cvg cÖRvwZ h_v- Zvj, bvwi‡Kj, †LRyi Ges mycvwii evMvb m„R‡bi Dci 1999 mb n‡Z GKwU 
M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| Pviv †ivc‡Yi Rb¨ wewfbœ g‡W‡ji wXwe cÖ¯‘Z Kiv nq hv‡Z †Rvqv‡ii cvwb‡Z Pviv Wy‡e 
bv hvq| bvwi‡Kj e¨ZxZ Ab¨vb¨ cÖRvwZi Pviv cwje¨v‡M D‡Ëvjb Kiv nq| Ryb-RyjvB gv‡m 10-12 gvm eq‡mi 
Pviv wXwei Dc‡i †ivcY Kiv nq| cix¶vq 7.3 wg. × 1.8 wg. × 0.5 wg. Ges 7.3 wg. 1.5 wg. × 0.5 wg. AvK…wZi 
wXwe‡Z mKj cvg cÖRvwZi ea©Y Ges Rxwe‡Zi nvi LyeB fvj cvIqv hvq| 

g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi exR Drcv`b GjvKv cÖwZôv Ges DbœZgv‡bi exR e¨envi K‡i †KIov  e‡bi Drcv`b e„w×

g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi m„wRZ evMv‡bi e„w× I Drcv`b AÂj‡f‡` wfbœ Ges Ab¨vb¨ `w¶Y Gwkqvi †`k¸wji Zzjbvq 
Kg| Gi Ab¨Zg KviY n‡jv DbœZgv‡bi exR e¨envi bv Kiv| G Rb¨ †`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvi cwðgvÂ‡j 
cixÿvg~jKfv‡e exR Drcv`b GjvKv cÖwZôv Ges fywg Dc‡hvMx DbœZgv‡bi ex‡Ri Drm ˆZix Kiv nq| exR 
Drcv`b GjvKv n‡Z Awf‡hvR‡bi Dci wfwË K‡i `yB ai‡Yi ex‡Ri Drm wbe©vPb Kiv n‡q‡Q h_v- DËg Mv‡Qi 
ex‡Ri Drm Ges wbe©vwPZ Mv‡Qi ex‡Ri Drm| evMv‡bi A‡bK Mv‡Qi ga¨ †_‡K DËg MvQ¸wj‡K fvj ex‡Ri Drm 
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Research. Published: 25.02.2015 Vol. .03 (01) 38-44.
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384-388,
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Bangladesh (science) 41 (2): 123-131.
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2):55-58.
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wnmv‡e wbe©vwPZ Kiv nq d‡j Zv‡`i cÖwZKzj Ae¯’vq wU‡K _vKvi evowZ ¶gZv Av‡Q| cÖwZwôZ †KIov exR 
Drcv`b GjvKvi exR e¨envi K‡i 2007 mv‡j GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvi 7 eQi ci djvd‡j 
†`Lv hvq †h, ‡KIov evMvb D‡Ëvj‡bi †ÿ‡Î fvj gv‡bi A_©vr exR Drcv`b GjvKvi fvj exR e¨envi K‡i ebvqb 
Ki‡j mvaviY exR Øviv D‡ËvwjZ evMv‡bi †P‡q 3.46 ¸Y Kv‡Vi Drcv`b †ewk cvIqv hvq|  

DcK‚jxq GjvKvi DuPz f~wg I †ewo evu‡a ebvq‡bi Rb¨ Jlwa e„ÿ cÖRvwZ wbe©vPb

DcK‚jxq GjvKvi DuPz f~wg I †ewoevu‡a ebvq‡bi Rb¨ 14 wU Jlwa e„ÿ cÖRvwZi Dci 2015 mvj †_‡K M‡elYv 
cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvi djvd‡j †`Lv hvq †h, c~e© DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j †ivc‡Yi Rb¨  AR©yb, K`g, nwiZwK, L‡qi, 
KvVev`vg, wbg, wkgyj Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq| Ab¨w`‡K cwðg DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji Rb¨ L‡qi, AR©yb, eKvBb, 
QvwZqvb, wkgyj, cywbqvj, wcZivR, nwiZwK, †mvbvjy, e‡niv, K`g Ges Kv‡jvRvg Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq|

DcK‚jxq B‡Kvwm‡÷g msi¶Y Ges Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j m„ó cÖvK…wZK wech©q †_‡K DcK‚jxq Rbc` I 
AeKvVv‡gv i¶vq M‡elYvi G djvdj ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fywgKv ivL‡Z cvi‡e| B‡Zvg‡a¨ cÖwZôvbwUi avivevwnK M‡elYvq 
†ek wKQz cÖhyw³ I Z_¨ D™¢veb Kiv n‡q‡Q hv ‡UKmB g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb Ges DcK‚jxq e‡bi Drcv`b e„w×i 
Rb¨ LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©|

DcK‚‡j eb M‡elYvq fwel¨r fvebv

evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvq A‡bK f~wg GLbI cwZZ Ae¯’vq c‡o Av‡Q| ZvQvov †KIov e‡bi fxZ‡i A‡bK 
dvuKv ¯’v‡bi m„w÷ n‡q‡Q| Gmg¯Í f~wg¸‡jvi myôz e¨env‡ii Rb¨ g~jf~wgi e„ÿ cÖRvwZi mv‡_ mv‡_ evuk I †eZ 
cÖRvwZi Pvlvev` Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| D‡jøL¨ †h, evu‡ki I †e‡Zi cixÿvg~jK evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖv_wgK djvd‡j 
DcK‚jxq DuPz f~wgi †hLv‡b †Rvqv‡ii cvwb Lye Kg mg‡q cøvweZ nq Ggb ̄ ’v‡b evuk I †eZ Pv‡l m¤¢ebv m„wó n‡q‡Q| 
Ab¨w`‡K Mevw`cïi PviY†ÿÎ wnmv‡e DcK‚jxq ebf~wg ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~©wgKv cvjb Ki‡jI e‡bi ÿwZ n‡”Q wK bv †m 
wel‡q M‡elYv cÖ‡qvRb&| Ab¨w`‡K ebvqb e¨_© nIqv f~wg dvuKv c‡o Av‡Q hvi cwigvY A‡bK †ewk| G mg¯Í dvuKv 
f~wg¸‡jvi myô I †UKmB e¨env‡ii Rb¨ M‡elYvi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q| Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j DcK‚‡j 
jeYv³Zvi cwigvY ‡e‡o hv‡”Q| G Ae¯’v †gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨ AwaK jeY mwnòz g¨vb‡MÖvf I bb-g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZ 
wbe©vPb ‡UKmB e‡bi Rb¨ LyeB ̧ iæZ¡c~Y©| DcK‚jxq e‡bi ea©bnv‡i  †RvqvifvUv Ges cwj covi Dci †Kv‡bv cÖfve 
Av‡Q wKbv Zv ch©‡eÿY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|

Dcmsnvi 

 DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji  bZzb †R‡M DVv Pi¸‡jv‡Z, ¯_vqx nIqv DuPz f~wg¸‡jv‡Z Ges dvuKv I cwZZ f~wgMy‡jvi h_vh_ 
e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g G AÂ‡ji mvwe©K Dbœqb Ges GKwU †UKmB eb m„wó m¤¢e | 
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evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvi emZevwo‡Z euvk I †e‡Zi esk we¯Ívi I Pvl c×wZ

DcK‚jxq GjvKvq evuk I †e‡Zi Drcv`b evov‡Z ‰eÁvwbK c×wZ‡Z emZwfUvq evuk I †eZ Pvl Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| G 
j‡¶¨ 2010 mvj n‡Z 2015 mvj ch©šÍ evu‡ki 2 wU cÖRvwZi  h_v- evB¾v evuk (Bambusa vulgaris) Ges eivK 
evuk (B. balcooa) Ges †e‡Zi `yBwU cÖRvwZ h_v- Rvwj †eZ (Calamus tenuis) Ges ‡KivK ‡eZ (C. 
viminalis) Gi Pvl welqK GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvq  mgMÖ DcK‚jxq GjvKvq evsjv evu‡ki 
ea©bnvi I †eu‡P _vKvi nvi m‡šÍvlRbK cvIqv hv&q| Ab¨w`‡K DcK‚jxq c~ev©Â‡j †e‡Zi 2 wU cÖRvwZB Dchy³ 
wnmv‡e we‡ewPZ nq| Z‡e mgMª DcK‚jxq GjvKvi emZwfUvq ebvq‡bi Rb¨ Rvwj †eZ Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq|  

DcK‚jxq GjvKvq emZevox‡Z K…wl-eb cÖeZ©b c×wZ

emZwfUvq ebvqb evsjv‡`‡ki MÖvgxY Rb‡Mvwôi mvgvwRK Ges A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| 
evsjv‡`‡ki emZwfUvMywj‡Z ebR, dj`, R¡vjvbx KvV I meRxi Avev` n‡q _v‡K| emZwfUv¸wj GKwU evox GKwU 
Lvgvi wnmv‡e cwiwPZ| evsjv‡`‡ki mKj emZwfUvq Kg-‡ekx K…wl-e‡bi cÖvKwUm n‡q _v‡K| wKš‘ DcK‚jxq 
cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji emZwfUv¸wj bZzb nIqvq mvaviYZt e„¶ïb¨ ev Kg MvQcvjv Øviv Av”Qvw`Z n‡q _v‡K| ‡mLvbKvi 
AwaKvsk RbmvaviY `wi`ª Ges Zviv K…wl KvR, kªg wewµ ev grm¨ Avni‡Yi gva¨‡g RxweKv wbe©vn K‡i _v‡K| 
Zv‡`i emZevox‡Z K…wl-eb cÖvKwU‡mi gva¨‡g hv‡Z Rxeb hvÎvi gvb Dbœqb Kiv hvq Ges emZevwo¸wji 
†fwR‡Ukb e„w× Kiv hvq †mRb¨ †`‡ki ga¨ DcK‚jxq ØxcvÂ‡ji wZbwU MÖv‡g GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| 
AvUwU Kvô RvZxq ebR e„¶ Ges 11wU dj` e„‡¶i Pviv mn †gvU 19 cÖRvwZi e„‡¶i Pviv †ivcY Kiv nq Ges 
†gŠmygx kvK-meRxi Avev` Kiv nq| D³ M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq ‡h, emZwfUvh †ivwcZ Kvô RvZxq Mv‡Qi g‡a¨ †iBb 
wUª, †gnMwb, AvKvkgwb, bxg Ges Kv‡jv KoB Gi †eu‡P _vKvi nvi Avkve¨ÄK Ges dj RvZxq e„‡¶i g‡a¨ 
bvwi‡Kj, mycvwi, Avg, KvVvj, †cqviv Ges †ZZz‡ji †eu‡P _vKvi nvi m‡šÍvlRbK| Gi d‡j emZwfUvq MvQcvjvi 
Av”Qv`b e„w× cvq| Aciw`‡K emZwfUvq kvK-meRx Avev` K‡i wb‡R‡`i cÖ‡qvRb wgwU‡q evowZ Avq K‡i 
Avw_©Kfv‡e jvfevb nIqv hvq| 

DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji AMÖZU (foreshore) GjvKvq cvg cÖRvwZi ebvqb †KŠkj

evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq AMÖZU GjvKvq A‡bK A‡c¶vK…Z DuPz f~wg Av‡Q †hLv‡b eQ‡i AšÍZt wZb gvm †Rvqv‡ii 
cvwb‡Z cvweZ nq| f~wg¸wj g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRwZi evMvb m„R‡bi Rb¨ Abychy³ Ges Abyrcv`bkxj| D³ f~wg‡Z 
g~jf~wgi 4 wU cvg cÖRvwZ h_v- Zvj, bvwi‡Kj, †LRyi Ges mycvwii evMvb m„R‡bi Dci 1999 mb n‡Z GKwU 
M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| Pviv †ivc‡Yi Rb¨ wewfbœ g‡W‡ji wXwe cÖ¯‘Z Kiv nq hv‡Z †Rvqv‡ii cvwb‡Z Pviv Wy‡e 
bv hvq| bvwi‡Kj e¨ZxZ Ab¨vb¨ cÖRvwZi Pviv cwje¨v‡M D‡Ëvjb Kiv nq| Ryb-RyjvB gv‡m 10-12 gvm eq‡mi 
Pviv wXwei Dc‡i †ivcY Kiv nq| cix¶vq 7.3 wg. × 1.8 wg. × 0.5 wg. Ges 7.3 wg. 1.5 wg. × 0.5 wg. AvK…wZi 
wXwe‡Z mKj cvg cÖRvwZi ea©Y Ges Rxwe‡Zi nvi LyeB fvj cvIqv hvq| 

g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi exR Drcv`b GjvKv cÖwZôv Ges DbœZgv‡bi exR e¨envi K‡i †KIov  e‡bi Drcv`b e„w×

g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi m„wRZ evMv‡bi e„w× I Drcv`b AÂj‡f‡` wfbœ Ges Ab¨vb¨ `w¶Y Gwkqvi †`k¸wji Zzjbvq 
Kg| Gi Ab¨Zg KviY n‡jv DbœZgv‡bi exR e¨envi bv Kiv| G Rb¨ †`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvi cwðgvÂ‡j 
cixÿvg~jKfv‡e exR Drcv`b GjvKv cÖwZôv Ges fywg Dc‡hvMx DbœZgv‡bi ex‡Ri Drm ˆZix Kiv nq| exR 
Drcv`b GjvKv n‡Z Awf‡hvR‡bi Dci wfwË K‡i `yB ai‡Yi ex‡Ri Drm wbe©vPb Kiv n‡q‡Q h_v- DËg Mv‡Qi 
ex‡Ri Drm Ges wbe©vwPZ Mv‡Qi ex‡Ri Drm| evMv‡bi A‡bK Mv‡Qi ga¨ †_‡K DËg MvQ¸wj‡K fvj ex‡Ri Drm 
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wnmv‡e wbe©vwPZ Kiv nq d‡j Zv‡`i cÖwZKzj Ae¯’vq wU‡K _vKvi evowZ ¶gZv Av‡Q| cÖwZwôZ †KIov exR 
Drcv`b GjvKvi exR e¨envi K‡i 2007 mv‡j GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvi 7 eQi ci djvd‡j 
†`Lv hvq †h, ‡KIov evMvb D‡Ëvj‡bi †ÿ‡Î fvj gv‡bi A_©vr exR Drcv`b GjvKvi fvj exR e¨envi K‡i ebvqb 
Ki‡j mvaviY exR Øviv D‡ËvwjZ evMv‡bi †P‡q 3.46 ¸Y Kv‡Vi Drcv`b †ewk cvIqv hvq|  

DcK‚jxq GjvKvi DuPz f~wg I †ewo evu‡a ebvq‡bi Rb¨ Jlwa e„ÿ cÖRvwZ wbe©vPb

DcK‚jxq GjvKvi DuPz f~wg I †ewoevu‡a ebvq‡bi Rb¨ 14 wU Jlwa e„ÿ cÖRvwZi Dci 2015 mvj †_‡K M‡elYv 
cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvi djvd‡j †`Lv hvq †h, c~e© DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j †ivc‡Yi Rb¨  AR©yb, K`g, nwiZwK, L‡qi, 
KvVev`vg, wbg, wkgyj Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq| Ab¨w`‡K cwðg DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji Rb¨ L‡qi, AR©yb, eKvBb, 
QvwZqvb, wkgyj, cywbqvj, wcZivR, nwiZwK, †mvbvjy, e‡niv, K`g Ges Kv‡jvRvg Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq|

DcK‚jxq B‡Kvwm‡÷g msi¶Y Ges Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j m„ó cÖvK…wZK wech©q †_‡K DcK‚jxq Rbc` I 
AeKvVv‡gv i¶vq M‡elYvi G djvdj ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fywgKv ivL‡Z cvi‡e| B‡Zvg‡a¨ cÖwZôvbwUi avivevwnK M‡elYvq 
†ek wKQz cÖhyw³ I Z_¨ D™¢veb Kiv n‡q‡Q hv ‡UKmB g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb Ges DcK‚jxq e‡bi Drcv`b e„w×i 
Rb¨ LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©|

DcK‚‡j eb M‡elYvq fwel¨r fvebv

evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvq A‡bK f~wg GLbI cwZZ Ae¯’vq c‡o Av‡Q| ZvQvov †KIov e‡bi fxZ‡i A‡bK 
dvuKv ¯’v‡bi m„w÷ n‡q‡Q| Gmg¯Í f~wg¸‡jvi myôz e¨env‡ii Rb¨ g~jf~wgi e„ÿ cÖRvwZi mv‡_ mv‡_ evuk I †eZ 
cÖRvwZi Pvlvev` Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| D‡jøL¨ †h, evu‡ki I †e‡Zi cixÿvg~jK evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖv_wgK djvd‡j 
DcK‚jxq DuPz f~wgi †hLv‡b †Rvqv‡ii cvwb Lye Kg mg‡q cøvweZ nq Ggb ̄ ’v‡b evuk I †eZ Pv‡l m¤¢ebv m„wó n‡q‡Q| 
Ab¨w`‡K Mevw`cïi PviY†ÿÎ wnmv‡e DcK‚jxq ebf~wg ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~©wgKv cvjb Ki‡jI e‡bi ÿwZ n‡”Q wK bv †m 
wel‡q M‡elYv cÖ‡qvRb&| Ab¨w`‡K ebvqb e¨_© nIqv f~wg dvuKv c‡o Av‡Q hvi cwigvY A‡bK †ewk| G mg¯Í dvuKv 
f~wg¸‡jvi myô I †UKmB e¨env‡ii Rb¨ M‡elYvi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q| Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j DcK‚‡j 
jeYv³Zvi cwigvY ‡e‡o hv‡”Q| G Ae¯’v †gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨ AwaK jeY mwnòz g¨vb‡MÖvf I bb-g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZ 
wbe©vPb ‡UKmB e‡bi Rb¨ LyeB ̧ iæZ¡c~Y©| DcK‚jxq e‡bi ea©bnv‡i  †RvqvifvUv Ges cwj covi Dci †Kv‡bv cÖfve 
Av‡Q wKbv Zv ch©‡eÿY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|

Dcmsnvi 

 DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji  bZzb †R‡M DVv Pi¸‡jv‡Z, ¯_vqx nIqv DuPz f~wg¸‡jv‡Z Ges dvuKv I cwZZ f~wgMy‡jvi h_vh_ 
e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g G AÂ‡ji mvwe©K Dbœqb Ges GKwU †UKmB eb m„wó m¤¢e | 
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wPÎ:1.cUzqvLvjxi iv½vevjx Dc‡Rjvi Pi bwRi (Pi AMvw¯Í) 
GjvKvq  †KIov e‡bi Af¨šÍ‡i  D‡ËvwjZ cixÿvg~jK evuk 

evMvb (1.5 eQi)|

wPÎ: 2.  iv½vevjxi ‡mvbvi P‡i cÖvK…wZKfv‡e Rb¥v‡bv 
†nuZvj I †MIqv cÖRvwZ|

`yj©f cvwLi mÜv‡b
Avjøvgv wkejx mvw`K, cvwLwe`

†kL Kvgvj IqvBìjvBd †m›Uvi, MvRxczi
eb Awa`ßi, evsjv‡`k|

PÆMÖvg wefv‡Mi K‡qKwU RvZxq D`¨vb I ebvÂ‡j Avwg cvwL †`LwQ K‡qK eQi a‡i| 2008 mv‡j Avwg cÖ_g †MwQ 
KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡b| 2008 n‡Z 2011 ch©šÍ cÖvq cÖwZgv‡mB †hZvg, cÖwZevi cuvP-Qq w`b, KLbI Zvi †Pq †ekx 
mgq KvUvZvg GB e‡b| G e‡b weij A‡bK eb¨ cÖvYxi †`Lv cvIqv †M‡jI cvwLi msL¨vB D‡jøL‡hvM¨| GB e‡b 
weij A‡bK cvwLi g‡a¨ me‡P‡q Av‡M bvg ej‡Z nq D`qx-evgbivOv (Oriental Dwarf Kingfisher) I gvjqx- 
wbwke‡Ki (Malazan Night Heron)| G eb Qvov G`‡ki Avi †Kv_vI GZ mn‡R weij G `zwU cvwLi †`Lv †g‡j 
bv| GQvo&I Av‡Q eo-‡g‡UKzovwj (Great Slatz Woodpecker)| G cvwL Ab¨Î `zj©f n‡jI KvßvB RvZxq 
D`¨v‡b mn‡RB †`Lv hvq| e¨vsQwoi iv¯Ív I 'ebdzj' eb-wekªvgvMv‡ii Mv‡Q A‡bKevi †`‡LwQ G cvwL| GB 
wekªvgvMv‡ii †`vZjvi eviv›`vq e‡m KY©dzjx b`xi Aciƒc †mŠ›`h© †hgb Dc‡fvM Kiv hvq, †ZgbB cvwL‡cÖgx‡`i 
Kv‡QI GwU LzeB ¸iæZ¡c‚Y©| GLv‡b e‡m †_‡KB Pvwicv‡ki Mv‡Q `zj©f cÖRvwZmn A‡bK cvwL †`L‡Z cvIqv hvq|

eo-‡g‡UKzovwj we‡k¦i me‡P‡q eo KvV‡VvKiv Ges Giv wek¦e¨vwc wecbœ cvwLi ZvwjKvq i‡q‡Q| Avwg 2009 mv‡j 
KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡b GB cvwLwU cÖ_g †`wL| 'ebdzj' eb-wekªvgvMv‡ii cv‡kB Mv‡Q e‡m cvwLwU †Rvi Mjvq †W‡K 
D‡VwQj| †mB †_‡K IB cvwLi WvKB Avgvi †gvevBj †dv‡bi 
wis‡Uvb| GB cvwL GZB `zj©f †h †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb ï‡b Rvwe 
K¨v¤úv‡m A_ev evW© K¬v‡ei AvÇvq †Kvb cvwL- `k©K fz‡jI g‡b 
K‡iwb †h cvwLwU XvKvq G‡m‡Q| †m‡Þ¤^i, 2011 Bbvg Avj 
n‡Ki mv‡_ ebdzj wekªvgvMv‡i wQjvg| GK mKv‡j mvg‡bi Mv‡Q 
eo- †g‡UKzovwj WvKwQj; wKš‘ Bbvg fvB †P‡qI †`L‡jb bv| 
ezSjvg, Avgvi †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb ï‡b XvKvq †g‡UKzovwj WvK‡Q 
e‡j †KvbI cvwL-`k©‡Ki f‚j bv n‡jI KvßvB‡q †g‡UKzovwji 
WvK ï‡b †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb g‡b n‡Z cv‡i| Avwg ejjvg, 'Bbvg 
fvB, GUv Avgvi †dvb bv, '‡MÖU-‡¯øwU'| wZwb K¨v‡giv wb‡q †`Šo 
w`‡jb Ges wekªvgvMv‡ii eviv›`v †_‡K GB weij cvwLi Qwe 
Zzj‡jb| Avw½bvi Mv‡QB ZLb wZbwU eo-‡g‡UKzovwj wQj|

cvwL- `k©K I  †mŠwLb eb¨cÖvYx  d‡UvMÖvdvi‡`i Kv‡Q KvßvB 
RvZxq D`¨v‡bi e¨vsQwo LyeB cwiwPZ GKwU bvg| Z‡e GwU 
2009 mvj n‡Z eb¨cÖvYx M‡elK I ch©‡e¶K‡`i Kv‡Q †ek 
RbwcÖq n‡q I‡V| cvwL `k©‡Ki Rb¨ e¨vsQwoi eo AvKl©Y n‡jv 
meyR-aygKj (Green Imperil Pigeon) Ges j¨vÄv- nwiqvj 
(Pintail Green Pigeon)| GLv‡b G `yB weij cvwL mn‡RB 
†`L‡Z cvIqv hvq| GKmv‡_ A‡bK¸‡jv meyR-aygKj GLv‡b me 

AvmwQj| cÖvq AvavNÈv a‡i GKB RvqMvq e‡m Avgiv GB 
Aciƒc `„k¨ †`‡LwQ| GQvovI †g`vK”Qwcqvq wmu`z‡i-mv‡njxi 
(Scarlet Minivet) cziæl I ¯¿x cvwL‡K GKmv‡_ †c‡qwQjvg 
†ek Kv‡QB|

duvwmqvLvjx eb¨cÖvYx AfqviY¨‡K Avwg ewj †c½vLvjx| GLv‡b 
eb †gv‡UB Nb bq; eo MvQ †Zgb GKUv †bB| ZezI GB weaŸ¯Í 
e‡b Lze Aí cwim‡i †h cvwL Av‡Q Zvi gv‡S `z-Rv‡Zi †c½v 
†Pv‡L c‡o mn‡RB| †fvi‡ejv G‡j Aí mg‡q GLv‡b jvj Nvo 
†c½v (Rufous-necked Laughingthrush) Ges ajv-SzuwU 
†c½v (White-creasted Laughingthrush) †`Lv hvq| 

ajv-SzuwU †c½vi †`Lv cvIqv Ab¨ †Kv_vI Lze GKUv mnR bq| 
GLv‡b wZjv-bvM CM‡ji (Crested Serpent Eagle) †`Lv 
cvIqvUvI wbZ¨-‰bwgwËK e¨vcvi| e‡bi cÖv‡šÍ cvnvwo 
†mªvZw¯^bxi Lvov gvwUi cv‡o MZ© K‡i GK SuvK Lqiv-Mjv bvKzwU 
(Brown-throated Martin) evmv evbvq| †mLv‡b G‡`i 
DovDwo †`L‡Z hvIqUv Avgv‡`i duvwmqvLvjx md‡ii †kl 
AvKl©Y|

mgqB †`Lv hvq, hv evsjv‡`‡ki Avi Ab¨  †Kv_vI GZ mn‡R 
†`Lv hvq bv|  Z‡e cvwL QvovI GLvb †_‡K evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ 
bZyb `yB cÖRvwZi e¨v‡Oi †`LvI †c‡qwQjvg| 2011 mv‡ji 
†k‡li w`‡K cÖK…wZ I Rxeb `‡ji mv‡_ KvßvB hvIqvi my‡hvM 
n‡qwQj| cÖK…wZ I Rxeb `‡ji D‡Ïk¨ wQj wKQy weij cvwLi `„k¨ 
aviY| wKš‘ mKv‡j e¨vsQwo‡Z hvIqvi c‡iB gbUv fxlY Lvivc 
n‡q †Mj, KviY RvqMvUv Avi wPb‡Z cviwQbv, A_©vr wPi‡Pbv †mB 
meyR AiY¨ Avi †bB, Av‡Q ïay m`¨ ebvq‡bi Rb¨ †ivwcZ Pviv 
Ges  cvwL‡`iI Avi Lyu‡R †cjvg bv| GB RvqMvwU‡Z cÖvK…wZK 
fv‡e †e‡o IVv wKQy MvQ _vK‡jI †ewkifvMB wQj m„wRZ Rviæj 

MvQ| Rviæj Mv‡Qi cvkvcvwk Ab¨vb¨ cÖvK…wZK e‡bi wKQy MvQ †K‡U evMvb evbv‡bv †gv‡UI Kvg¨ bq| eo MvQ¸‡jv 
†i‡L Aewkó duvKv RvqMvq ebvqb Kiv †hZ| HmKj cvwLi ¸iæZ¡ bv 
Rvbvi Kvi‡YB nq‡Zv GgbwU N‡U‡Q| 2015 mv‡jI †mLv‡b wM‡qwQjvg 
wKš‘ Avi †mB cvwL‡`i †LuvR cvB bvB|  

2009 mv‡j GwcÖj gv‡m GK cošÍ we‡K‡j cÖ_gev‡ii g‡Zv hvIqv nq 
KvßvBgyL eb-we‡U| iv‡Z wekªvgvMv‡i wQjvg Ges Lye mKv‡j Nyg †_‡K 
D‡VB KY©dzjx b`xi cv‡k GKwU Mv‡Q GKmv‡_ A‡bK¸‡jv 
D`qx-cvKova‡bk (Oriental Pied Hornbill) †`Lvi my‡hvM n‡qwQj| 
XvKvq wd‡i wek¦we`¨vj‡qi eÜy I evsjv‡`k evW© K¬v‡ei `y-GKR‡bi 
Kv‡Q G MíwU K‡iwQjvg, wKš‘ A‡b‡KiB wek¦vm Ki‡Z KwVb n‡qwQj| 
W±i †iRv Lvb m¨vi GKw`b Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq Av‡mb, mvivw`b 
m¨v‡ii m‡½ wQjvg Ges A‡bK wel‡qi mv‡_ KvßvB‡qi weij cÖRvwZi 

cvwLi K_v e‡jwQjvg| m¨vi mn‡RB welqwU wek¦vm K‡iwQ‡jb 
Ges KvßvB hvIqvi Rb¨ e¨vKzj n‡q I‡Vb| m¨vi Avgv‡K mv‡_ 
hvIqvi Rb¨ e‡jwQ‡jb wKš‘ cix¶vi Rb¨ hvIqv nq bvB, Z‡e 
mvwe©K mn‡hvwMZv K‡iwQjvg| 2011 mv‡ji Ryb gv‡m, m¨vi 
GKvB wM‡qwQ‡jb KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡bi †mB e¨vsQwo, ivg 
cvnvo mxZv cvnvo Ges gyL-we‡U| W±i †iRv Lvb KvßvB gyL 
we‡Ui GKwU Mv‡Q GKmv‡_ 38 wU D`qx-cvKova‡bk I 
e¨vsQwo‡Z GKmv‡_ 30 wU meyR-aygKj  †`‡LwQ‡jb| wZwb 
e‡j‡Qb †h G‡`‡k Av‡M KL‡bv GK Mv‡Q weij cvwL GZ †ewk 
msL¨vq †`Lvi fvM¨ nqwb Zvi| KvßvB n‡Z wd‡i †iRv Lvb m¨vi 

Avgv‡K B‡gB‡ji gva¨‡g ab¨ev`I Rvbvb| KY©dzjx b`xi euv‡ai cv‡k KvßvBgyL ebwe‡Ui GKwU Mv‡Q Avwg GKevi 
42 wU D`qx-cvKova‡bk †`‡LwQjvg| AZ eo msL¨v D‡jøL Ki‡Z Avgvi wKQyUv ksKv n‡Zv| W±i †iRv Lv‡bi 
gšÍ‡e¨i ci †_‡K Avwg wbf©‡q msL¨vUv ej‡Z cvwi|

2011 mv‡ji †g, RzjvB I AvM÷ gv‡m GB e‡b mv‡qg I mvwgDj fvB eo-‡g‡UKzovwj †`‡LwQ‡jb wKš‘ Gi Qwe 
†bIqvi mz‡hvM cvbwb| Z‡e GKB eQ‡i b‡f¤^‡i Avgiv cvwLwU‡K KvQ †_‡K †`‡LwQ K·evRvi †Rjvi 
†g`vK”Qwcqv RvZxq D`¨v‡b| `zwU †g‡UKzovwj WvK‡Z WvK‡Z GK MvQ †_‡K Ab¨ Mv‡Q D‡o hvw”Qj, Avevi wd‡i 
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evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvi emZevwo‡Z euvk I †e‡Zi esk we¯Ívi I Pvl c×wZ

DcK‚jxq GjvKvq evuk I †e‡Zi Drcv`b evov‡Z ‰eÁvwbK c×wZ‡Z emZwfUvq evuk I †eZ Pvl Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| G 
j‡¶¨ 2010 mvj n‡Z 2015 mvj ch©šÍ evu‡ki 2 wU cÖRvwZi  h_v- evB¾v evuk (Bambusa vulgaris) Ges eivK 
evuk (B. balcooa) Ges †e‡Zi `yBwU cÖRvwZ h_v- Rvwj †eZ (Calamus tenuis) Ges ‡KivK ‡eZ (C. 
viminalis) Gi Pvl welqK GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvq  mgMÖ DcK‚jxq GjvKvq evsjv evu‡ki 
ea©bnvi I †eu‡P _vKvi nvi m‡šÍvlRbK cvIqv hv&q| Ab¨w`‡K DcK‚jxq c~ev©Â‡j †e‡Zi 2 wU cÖRvwZB Dchy³ 
wnmv‡e we‡ewPZ nq| Z‡e mgMª DcK‚jxq GjvKvi emZwfUvq ebvq‡bi Rb¨ Rvwj †eZ Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq|  

DcK‚jxq GjvKvq emZevox‡Z K…wl-eb cÖeZ©b c×wZ

emZwfUvq ebvqb evsjv‡`‡ki MÖvgxY Rb‡Mvwôi mvgvwRK Ges A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| 
evsjv‡`‡ki emZwfUvMywj‡Z ebR, dj`, R¡vjvbx KvV I meRxi Avev` n‡q _v‡K| emZwfUv¸wj GKwU evox GKwU 
Lvgvi wnmv‡e cwiwPZ| evsjv‡`‡ki mKj emZwfUvq Kg-‡ekx K…wl-e‡bi cÖvKwUm n‡q _v‡K| wKš‘ DcK‚jxq 
cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡ji emZwfUv¸wj bZzb nIqvq mvaviYZt e„¶ïb¨ ev Kg MvQcvjv Øviv Av”Qvw`Z n‡q _v‡K| ‡mLvbKvi 
AwaKvsk RbmvaviY `wi`ª Ges Zviv K…wl KvR, kªg wewµ ev grm¨ Avni‡Yi gva¨‡g RxweKv wbe©vn K‡i _v‡K| 
Zv‡`i emZevox‡Z K…wl-eb cÖvKwU‡mi gva¨‡g hv‡Z Rxeb hvÎvi gvb Dbœqb Kiv hvq Ges emZevwo¸wji 
†fwR‡Ukb e„w× Kiv hvq †mRb¨ †`‡ki ga¨ DcK‚jxq ØxcvÂ‡ji wZbwU MÖv‡g GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| 
AvUwU Kvô RvZxq ebR e„¶ Ges 11wU dj` e„‡¶i Pviv mn †gvU 19 cÖRvwZi e„‡¶i Pviv †ivcY Kiv nq Ges 
†gŠmygx kvK-meRxi Avev` Kiv nq| D³ M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq ‡h, emZwfUvh †ivwcZ Kvô RvZxq Mv‡Qi g‡a¨ †iBb 
wUª, †gnMwb, AvKvkgwb, bxg Ges Kv‡jv KoB Gi †eu‡P _vKvi nvi Avkve¨ÄK Ges dj RvZxq e„‡¶i g‡a¨ 
bvwi‡Kj, mycvwi, Avg, KvVvj, †cqviv Ges †ZZz‡ji †eu‡P _vKvi nvi m‡šÍvlRbK| Gi d‡j emZwfUvq MvQcvjvi 
Av”Qv`b e„w× cvq| Aciw`‡K emZwfUvq kvK-meRx Avev` K‡i wb‡R‡`i cÖ‡qvRb wgwU‡q evowZ Avq K‡i 
Avw_©Kfv‡e jvfevb nIqv hvq| 

DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji AMÖZU (foreshore) GjvKvq cvg cÖRvwZi ebvqb †KŠkj

evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq AMÖZU GjvKvq A‡bK A‡c¶vK…Z DuPz f~wg Av‡Q †hLv‡b eQ‡i AšÍZt wZb gvm †Rvqv‡ii 
cvwb‡Z cvweZ nq| f~wg¸wj g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRwZi evMvb m„R‡bi Rb¨ Abychy³ Ges Abyrcv`bkxj| D³ f~wg‡Z 
g~jf~wgi 4 wU cvg cÖRvwZ h_v- Zvj, bvwi‡Kj, †LRyi Ges mycvwii evMvb m„R‡bi Dci 1999 mb n‡Z GKwU 
M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| Pviv †ivc‡Yi Rb¨ wewfbœ g‡W‡ji wXwe cÖ¯‘Z Kiv nq hv‡Z †Rvqv‡ii cvwb‡Z Pviv Wy‡e 
bv hvq| bvwi‡Kj e¨ZxZ Ab¨vb¨ cÖRvwZi Pviv cwje¨v‡M D‡Ëvjb Kiv nq| Ryb-RyjvB gv‡m 10-12 gvm eq‡mi 
Pviv wXwei Dc‡i †ivcY Kiv nq| cix¶vq 7.3 wg. × 1.8 wg. × 0.5 wg. Ges 7.3 wg. 1.5 wg. × 0.5 wg. AvK…wZi 
wXwe‡Z mKj cvg cÖRvwZi ea©Y Ges Rxwe‡Zi nvi LyeB fvj cvIqv hvq| 

g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi exR Drcv`b GjvKv cÖwZôv Ges DbœZgv‡bi exR e¨envi K‡i †KIov  e‡bi Drcv`b e„w×

g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZi m„wRZ evMv‡bi e„w× I Drcv`b AÂj‡f‡` wfbœ Ges Ab¨vb¨ `w¶Y Gwkqvi †`k¸wji Zzjbvq 
Kg| Gi Ab¨Zg KviY n‡jv DbœZgv‡bi exR e¨envi bv Kiv| G Rb¨ †`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvi cwðgvÂ‡j 
cixÿvg~jKfv‡e exR Drcv`b GjvKv cÖwZôv Ges fywg Dc‡hvMx DbœZgv‡bi ex‡Ri Drm ˆZix Kiv nq| exR 
Drcv`b GjvKv n‡Z Awf‡hvR‡bi Dci wfwË K‡i `yB ai‡Yi ex‡Ri Drm wbe©vPb Kiv n‡q‡Q h_v- DËg Mv‡Qi 
ex‡Ri Drm Ges wbe©vwPZ Mv‡Qi ex‡Ri Drm| evMv‡bi A‡bK Mv‡Qi ga¨ †_‡K DËg MvQ¸wj‡K fvj ex‡Ri Drm 
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wnmv‡e wbe©vwPZ Kiv nq d‡j Zv‡`i cÖwZKzj Ae¯’vq wU‡K _vKvi evowZ ¶gZv Av‡Q| cÖwZwôZ †KIov exR 
Drcv`b GjvKvi exR e¨envi K‡i 2007 mv‡j GKwU M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvi 7 eQi ci djvd‡j 
†`Lv hvq †h, ‡KIov evMvb D‡Ëvj‡bi †ÿ‡Î fvj gv‡bi A_©vr exR Drcv`b GjvKvi fvj exR e¨envi K‡i ebvqb 
Ki‡j mvaviY exR Øviv D‡ËvwjZ evMv‡bi †P‡q 3.46 ¸Y Kv‡Vi Drcv`b †ewk cvIqv hvq|  

DcK‚jxq GjvKvi DuPz f~wg I †ewo evu‡a ebvq‡bi Rb¨ Jlwa e„ÿ cÖRvwZ wbe©vPb

DcK‚jxq GjvKvi DuPz f~wg I †ewoevu‡a ebvq‡bi Rb¨ 14 wU Jlwa e„ÿ cÖRvwZi Dci 2015 mvj †_‡K M‡elYv 
cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| M‡elYvi djvd‡j †`Lv hvq †h, c~e© DcK‚jxq AÂ‡j †ivc‡Yi Rb¨  AR©yb, K`g, nwiZwK, L‡qi, 
KvVev`vg, wbg, wkgyj Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq| Ab¨w`‡K cwðg DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji Rb¨ L‡qi, AR©yb, eKvBb, 
QvwZqvb, wkgyj, cywbqvj, wcZivR, nwiZwK, †mvbvjy, e‡niv, K`g Ges Kv‡jvRvg Dchy³ wnmv‡e cvIqv hvq|

DcK‚jxq B‡Kvwm‡÷g msi¶Y Ges Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j m„ó cÖvK…wZK wech©q †_‡K DcK‚jxq Rbc` I 
AeKvVv‡gv i¶vq M‡elYvi G djvdj ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fywgKv ivL‡Z cvi‡e| B‡Zvg‡a¨ cÖwZôvbwUi avivevwnK M‡elYvq 
†ek wKQz cÖhyw³ I Z_¨ D™¢veb Kiv n‡q‡Q hv ‡UKmB g¨vb‡MÖvf evMvb m„Rb Ges DcK‚jxq e‡bi Drcv`b e„w×i 
Rb¨ LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©|

DcK‚‡j eb M‡elYvq fwel¨r fvebv

evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚jxq GjvKvq A‡bK f~wg GLbI cwZZ Ae¯’vq c‡o Av‡Q| ZvQvov †KIov e‡bi fxZ‡i A‡bK 
dvuKv ¯’v‡bi m„w÷ n‡q‡Q| Gmg¯Í f~wg¸‡jvi myôz e¨env‡ii Rb¨ g~jf~wgi e„ÿ cÖRvwZi mv‡_ mv‡_ evuk I †eZ 
cÖRvwZi Pvlvev` Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| D‡jøL¨ †h, evu‡ki I †e‡Zi cixÿvg~jK evMvb m„Rb Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖv_wgK djvd‡j 
DcK‚jxq DuPz f~wgi †hLv‡b †Rvqv‡ii cvwb Lye Kg mg‡q cøvweZ nq Ggb ̄ ’v‡b evuk I †eZ Pv‡l m¤¢ebv m„wó n‡q‡Q| 
Ab¨w`‡K Mevw`cïi PviY†ÿÎ wnmv‡e DcK‚jxq ebf~wg ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~©wgKv cvjb Ki‡jI e‡bi ÿwZ n‡”Q wK bv †m 
wel‡q M‡elYv cÖ‡qvRb&| Ab¨w`‡K ebvqb e¨_© nIqv f~wg dvuKv c‡o Av‡Q hvi cwigvY A‡bK †ewk| G mg¯Í dvuKv 
f~wg¸‡jvi myô I †UKmB e¨env‡ii Rb¨ M‡elYvi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q| Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j DcK‚‡j 
jeYv³Zvi cwigvY ‡e‡o hv‡”Q| G Ae¯’v †gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨ AwaK jeY mwnòz g¨vb‡MÖvf I bb-g¨vb‡MÖvf cÖRvwZ 
wbe©vPb ‡UKmB e‡bi Rb¨ LyeB ̧ iæZ¡c~Y©| DcK‚jxq e‡bi ea©bnv‡i  †RvqvifvUv Ges cwj covi Dci †Kv‡bv cÖfve 
Av‡Q wKbv Zv ch©‡eÿY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|

Dcmsnvi 

 DcK‚jxq AÂ‡ji  bZzb †R‡M DVv Pi¸‡jv‡Z, ¯_vqx nIqv DuPz f~wg¸‡jv‡Z Ges dvuKv I cwZZ f~wgMy‡jvi h_vh_ 
e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g G AÂ‡ji mvwe©K Dbœqb Ges GKwU †UKmB eb m„wó m¤¢e | 
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`yj©f cvwLi mÜv‡b
Avjøvgv wkejx mvw`K, cvwLwe`

†kL Kvgvj IqvBìjvBd †m›Uvi, MvRxczi
eb Awa`ßi, evsjv‡`k|

PÆMÖvg wefv‡Mi K‡qKwU RvZxq D`¨vb I ebvÂ‡j Avwg cvwL †`LwQ K‡qK eQi a‡i| 2008 mv‡j Avwg cÖ_g †MwQ 
KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡b| 2008 n‡Z 2011 ch©šÍ cÖvq cÖwZgv‡mB †hZvg, cÖwZevi cuvP-Qq w`b, KLbI Zvi †Pq †ekx 
mgq KvUvZvg GB e‡b| G e‡b weij A‡bK eb¨ cÖvYxi †`Lv cvIqv †M‡jI cvwLi msL¨vB D‡jøL‡hvM¨| GB e‡b 
weij A‡bK cvwLi g‡a¨ me‡P‡q Av‡M bvg ej‡Z nq D`qx-evgbivOv (Oriental Dwarf Kingfisher) I gvjqx- 
wbwke‡Ki (Malazan Night Heron)| G eb Qvov G`‡ki Avi †Kv_vI GZ mn‡R weij G `zwU cvwLi †`Lv †g‡j 
bv| GQvo&I Av‡Q eo-‡g‡UKzovwj (Great Slatz Woodpecker)| G cvwL Ab¨Î `zj©f n‡jI KvßvB RvZxq 
D`¨v‡b mn‡RB †`Lv hvq| e¨vsQwoi iv¯Ív I 'ebdzj' eb-wekªvgvMv‡ii Mv‡Q A‡bKevi †`‡LwQ G cvwL| GB 
wekªvgvMv‡ii †`vZjvi eviv›`vq e‡m KY©dzjx b`xi Aciƒc †mŠ›`h© †hgb Dc‡fvM Kiv hvq, †ZgbB cvwL‡cÖgx‡`i 
Kv‡QI GwU LzeB ¸iæZ¡c‚Y©| GLv‡b e‡m †_‡KB Pvwicv‡ki Mv‡Q `zj©f cÖRvwZmn A‡bK cvwL †`L‡Z cvIqv hvq|

eo-‡g‡UKzovwj we‡k¦i me‡P‡q eo KvV‡VvKiv Ges Giv wek¦e¨vwc wecbœ cvwLi ZvwjKvq i‡q‡Q| Avwg 2009 mv‡j 
KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡b GB cvwLwU cÖ_g †`wL| 'ebdzj' eb-wekªvgvMv‡ii cv‡kB Mv‡Q e‡m cvwLwU †Rvi Mjvq †W‡K 
D‡VwQj| †mB †_‡K IB cvwLi WvKB Avgvi †gvevBj †dv‡bi 
wis‡Uvb| GB cvwL GZB `zj©f †h †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb ï‡b Rvwe 
K¨v¤úv‡m A_ev evW© K¬v‡ei AvÇvq †Kvb cvwL- `k©K fz‡jI g‡b 
K‡iwb †h cvwLwU XvKvq G‡m‡Q| †m‡Þ¤^i, 2011 Bbvg Avj 
n‡Ki mv‡_ ebdzj wekªvgvMv‡i wQjvg| GK mKv‡j mvg‡bi Mv‡Q 
eo- †g‡UKzovwj WvKwQj; wKš‘ Bbvg fvB †P‡qI †`L‡jb bv| 
ezSjvg, Avgvi †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb ï‡b XvKvq †g‡UKzovwj WvK‡Q 
e‡j †KvbI cvwL-`k©‡Ki f‚j bv n‡jI KvßvB‡q †g‡UKzovwji 
WvK ï‡b †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb g‡b n‡Z cv‡i| Avwg ejjvg, 'Bbvg 
fvB, GUv Avgvi †dvb bv, '‡MÖU-‡¯øwU'| wZwb K¨v‡giv wb‡q †`Šo 
w`‡jb Ges wekªvgvMv‡ii eviv›`v †_‡K GB weij cvwLi Qwe 
Zzj‡jb| Avw½bvi Mv‡QB ZLb wZbwU eo-‡g‡UKzovwj wQj|

cvwL- `k©K I  †mŠwLb eb¨cÖvYx  d‡UvMÖvdvi‡`i Kv‡Q KvßvB 
RvZxq D`¨v‡bi e¨vsQwo LyeB cwiwPZ GKwU bvg| Z‡e GwU 
2009 mvj n‡Z eb¨cÖvYx M‡elK I ch©‡e¶K‡`i Kv‡Q †ek 
RbwcÖq n‡q I‡V| cvwL `k©‡Ki Rb¨ e¨vsQwoi eo AvKl©Y n‡jv 
meyR-aygKj (Green Imperil Pigeon) Ges j¨vÄv- nwiqvj 
(Pintail Green Pigeon)| GLv‡b G `yB weij cvwL mn‡RB 
†`L‡Z cvIqv hvq| GKmv‡_ A‡bK¸‡jv meyR-aygKj GLv‡b me 

AvmwQj| cÖvq AvavNÈv a‡i GKB RvqMvq e‡m Avgiv GB 
Aciƒc `„k¨ †`‡LwQ| GQvovI †g`vK”Qwcqvq wmu`z‡i-mv‡njxi 
(Scarlet Minivet) cziæl I ¯¿x cvwL‡K GKmv‡_ †c‡qwQjvg 
†ek Kv‡QB|

duvwmqvLvjx eb¨cÖvYx AfqviY¨‡K Avwg ewj †c½vLvjx| GLv‡b 
eb †gv‡UB Nb bq; eo MvQ †Zgb GKUv †bB| ZezI GB weaŸ¯Í 
e‡b Lze Aí cwim‡i †h cvwL Av‡Q Zvi gv‡S `z-Rv‡Zi †c½v 
†Pv‡L c‡o mn‡RB| †fvi‡ejv G‡j Aí mg‡q GLv‡b jvj Nvo 
†c½v (Rufous-necked Laughingthrush) Ges ajv-SzuwU 
†c½v (White-creasted Laughingthrush) †`Lv hvq| 

ajv-SzuwU †c½vi †`Lv cvIqv Ab¨ †Kv_vI Lze GKUv mnR bq| 
GLv‡b wZjv-bvM CM‡ji (Crested Serpent Eagle) †`Lv 
cvIqvUvI wbZ¨-‰bwgwËK e¨vcvi| e‡bi cÖv‡šÍ cvnvwo 
†mªvZw¯^bxi Lvov gvwUi cv‡o MZ© K‡i GK SuvK Lqiv-Mjv bvKzwU 
(Brown-throated Martin) evmv evbvq| †mLv‡b G‡`i 
DovDwo †`L‡Z hvIqUv Avgv‡`i duvwmqvLvjx md‡ii †kl 
AvKl©Y|

mgqB †`Lv hvq, hv evsjv‡`‡ki Avi Ab¨  †Kv_vI GZ mn‡R 
†`Lv hvq bv|  Z‡e cvwL QvovI GLvb †_‡K evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ 
bZyb `yB cÖRvwZi e¨v‡Oi †`LvI †c‡qwQjvg| 2011 mv‡ji 
†k‡li w`‡K cÖK…wZ I Rxeb `‡ji mv‡_ KvßvB hvIqvi my‡hvM 
n‡qwQj| cÖK…wZ I Rxeb `‡ji D‡Ïk¨ wQj wKQy weij cvwLi `„k¨ 
aviY| wKš‘ mKv‡j e¨vsQwo‡Z hvIqvi c‡iB gbUv fxlY Lvivc 
n‡q †Mj, KviY RvqMvUv Avi wPb‡Z cviwQbv, A_©vr wPi‡Pbv †mB 
meyR AiY¨ Avi †bB, Av‡Q ïay m`¨ ebvq‡bi Rb¨ †ivwcZ Pviv 
Ges  cvwL‡`iI Avi Lyu‡R †cjvg bv| GB RvqMvwU‡Z cÖvK…wZK 
fv‡e †e‡o IVv wKQy MvQ _vK‡jI †ewkifvMB wQj m„wRZ Rviæj 

MvQ| Rviæj Mv‡Qi cvkvcvwk Ab¨vb¨ cÖvK…wZK e‡bi wKQy MvQ †K‡U evMvb evbv‡bv †gv‡UI Kvg¨ bq| eo MvQ¸‡jv 
†i‡L Aewkó duvKv RvqMvq ebvqb Kiv †hZ| HmKj cvwLi ¸iæZ¡ bv 
Rvbvi Kvi‡YB nq‡Zv GgbwU N‡U‡Q| 2015 mv‡jI †mLv‡b wM‡qwQjvg 
wKš‘ Avi †mB cvwL‡`i †LuvR cvB bvB|  

2009 mv‡j GwcÖj gv‡m GK cošÍ we‡K‡j cÖ_gev‡ii g‡Zv hvIqv nq 
KvßvBgyL eb-we‡U| iv‡Z wekªvgvMv‡i wQjvg Ges Lye mKv‡j Nyg †_‡K 
D‡VB KY©dzjx b`xi cv‡k GKwU Mv‡Q GKmv‡_ A‡bK¸‡jv 
D`qx-cvKova‡bk (Oriental Pied Hornbill) †`Lvi my‡hvM n‡qwQj| 
XvKvq wd‡i wek¦we`¨vj‡qi eÜy I evsjv‡`k evW© K¬v‡ei `y-GKR‡bi 
Kv‡Q G MíwU K‡iwQjvg, wKš‘ A‡b‡KiB wek¦vm Ki‡Z KwVb n‡qwQj| 
W±i †iRv Lvb m¨vi GKw`b Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq Av‡mb, mvivw`b 
m¨v‡ii m‡½ wQjvg Ges A‡bK wel‡qi mv‡_ KvßvB‡qi weij cÖRvwZi 

cvwLi K_v e‡jwQjvg| m¨vi mn‡RB welqwU wek¦vm K‡iwQ‡jb 
Ges KvßvB hvIqvi Rb¨ e¨vKzj n‡q I‡Vb| m¨vi Avgv‡K mv‡_ 
hvIqvi Rb¨ e‡jwQ‡jb wKš‘ cix¶vi Rb¨ hvIqv nq bvB, Z‡e 
mvwe©K mn‡hvwMZv K‡iwQjvg| 2011 mv‡ji Ryb gv‡m, m¨vi 
GKvB wM‡qwQ‡jb KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡bi †mB e¨vsQwo, ivg 
cvnvo mxZv cvnvo Ges gyL-we‡U| W±i †iRv Lvb KvßvB gyL 
we‡Ui GKwU Mv‡Q GKmv‡_ 38 wU D`qx-cvKova‡bk I 
e¨vsQwo‡Z GKmv‡_ 30 wU meyR-aygKj  †`‡LwQ‡jb| wZwb 
e‡j‡Qb †h G‡`‡k Av‡M KL‡bv GK Mv‡Q weij cvwL GZ †ewk 
msL¨vq †`Lvi fvM¨ nqwb Zvi| KvßvB n‡Z wd‡i †iRv Lvb m¨vi 

Avgv‡K B‡gB‡ji gva¨‡g ab¨ev`I Rvbvb| KY©dzjx b`xi euv‡ai cv‡k KvßvBgyL ebwe‡Ui GKwU Mv‡Q Avwg GKevi 
42 wU D`qx-cvKova‡bk †`‡LwQjvg| AZ eo msL¨v D‡jøL Ki‡Z Avgvi wKQyUv ksKv n‡Zv| W±i †iRv Lv‡bi 
gšÍ‡e¨i ci †_‡K Avwg wbf©‡q msL¨vUv ej‡Z cvwi|

2011 mv‡ji †g, RzjvB I AvM÷ gv‡m GB e‡b mv‡qg I mvwgDj fvB eo-‡g‡UKzovwj †`‡LwQ‡jb wKš‘ Gi Qwe 
†bIqvi mz‡hvM cvbwb| Z‡e GKB eQ‡i b‡f¤^‡i Avgiv cvwLwU‡K KvQ †_‡K †`‡LwQ K·evRvi †Rjvi 
†g`vK”Qwcqv RvZxq D`¨v‡b| `zwU †g‡UKzovwj WvK‡Z WvK‡Z GK MvQ †_‡K Ab¨ Mv‡Q D‡o hvw”Qj, Avevi wd‡i 

D`qx-evgbivOv (Oriental Dwarf Kingfisher)

gvjqx- wbwke‡Ki (Malayan Night Heron)
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`yj©f cvwLi mÜv‡b
Avjøvgv wkejx mvw`K, cvwLwe`

†kL Kvgvj IqvBìjvBd †m›Uvi, MvRxczi
eb Awa`ßi, evsjv‡`k|

PÆMÖvg wefv‡Mi K‡qKwU RvZxq D`¨vb I ebvÂ‡j Avwg cvwL †`LwQ K‡qK eQi a‡i| 2008 mv‡j Avwg cÖ_g †MwQ 
KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡b| 2008 n‡Z 2011 ch©šÍ cÖvq cÖwZgv‡mB †hZvg, cÖwZevi cuvP-Qq w`b, KLbI Zvi †Pq †ekx 
mgq KvUvZvg GB e‡b| G e‡b weij A‡bK eb¨ cÖvYxi †`Lv cvIqv †M‡jI cvwLi msL¨vB D‡jøL‡hvM¨| GB e‡b 
weij A‡bK cvwLi g‡a¨ me‡P‡q Av‡M bvg ej‡Z nq D`qx-evgbivOv (Oriental Dwarf Kingfisher) I gvjqx- 
wbwke‡Ki (Malazan Night Heron)| G eb Qvov G`‡ki Avi †Kv_vI GZ mn‡R weij G `zwU cvwLi †`Lv †g‡j 
bv| GQvo&I Av‡Q eo-‡g‡UKzovwj (Great Slatz Woodpecker)| G cvwL Ab¨Î `zj©f n‡jI KvßvB RvZxq 
D`¨v‡b mn‡RB †`Lv hvq| e¨vsQwoi iv¯Ív I 'ebdzj' eb-wekªvgvMv‡ii Mv‡Q A‡bKevi †`‡LwQ G cvwL| GB 
wekªvgvMv‡ii †`vZjvi eviv›`vq e‡m KY©dzjx b`xi Aciƒc †mŠ›`h© †hgb Dc‡fvM Kiv hvq, †ZgbB cvwL‡cÖgx‡`i 
Kv‡QI GwU LzeB ¸iæZ¡c‚Y©| GLv‡b e‡m †_‡KB Pvwicv‡ki Mv‡Q `zj©f cÖRvwZmn A‡bK cvwL †`L‡Z cvIqv hvq|

eo-‡g‡UKzovwj we‡k¦i me‡P‡q eo KvV‡VvKiv Ges Giv wek¦e¨vwc wecbœ cvwLi ZvwjKvq i‡q‡Q| Avwg 2009 mv‡j 
KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡b GB cvwLwU cÖ_g †`wL| 'ebdzj' eb-wekªvgvMv‡ii cv‡kB Mv‡Q e‡m cvwLwU †Rvi Mjvq †W‡K 
D‡VwQj| †mB †_‡K IB cvwLi WvKB Avgvi †gvevBj †dv‡bi 
wis‡Uvb| GB cvwL GZB `zj©f †h †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb ï‡b Rvwe 
K¨v¤úv‡m A_ev evW© K¬v‡ei AvÇvq †Kvb cvwL- `k©K fz‡jI g‡b 
K‡iwb †h cvwLwU XvKvq G‡m‡Q| †m‡Þ¤^i, 2011 Bbvg Avj 
n‡Ki mv‡_ ebdzj wekªvgvMv‡i wQjvg| GK mKv‡j mvg‡bi Mv‡Q 
eo- †g‡UKzovwj WvKwQj; wKš‘ Bbvg fvB †P‡qI †`L‡jb bv| 
ezSjvg, Avgvi †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb ï‡b XvKvq †g‡UKzovwj WvK‡Q 
e‡j †KvbI cvwL-`k©‡Ki f‚j bv n‡jI KvßvB‡q †g‡UKzovwji 
WvK ï‡b †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb g‡b n‡Z cv‡i| Avwg ejjvg, 'Bbvg 
fvB, GUv Avgvi †dvb bv, '‡MÖU-‡¯øwU'| wZwb K¨v‡giv wb‡q †`Šo 
w`‡jb Ges wekªvgvMv‡ii eviv›`v †_‡K GB weij cvwLi Qwe 
Zzj‡jb| Avw½bvi Mv‡QB ZLb wZbwU eo-‡g‡UKzovwj wQj|

cvwL- `k©K I  †mŠwLb eb¨cÖvYx  d‡UvMÖvdvi‡`i Kv‡Q KvßvB 
RvZxq D`¨v‡bi e¨vsQwo LyeB cwiwPZ GKwU bvg| Z‡e GwU 
2009 mvj n‡Z eb¨cÖvYx M‡elK I ch©‡e¶K‡`i Kv‡Q †ek 
RbwcÖq n‡q I‡V| cvwL `k©‡Ki Rb¨ e¨vsQwoi eo AvKl©Y n‡jv 
meyR-aygKj (Green Imperil Pigeon) Ges j¨vÄv- nwiqvj 
(Pintail Green Pigeon)| GLv‡b G `yB weij cvwL mn‡RB 
†`L‡Z cvIqv hvq| GKmv‡_ A‡bK¸‡jv meyR-aygKj GLv‡b me 

AvmwQj| cÖvq AvavNÈv a‡i GKB RvqMvq e‡m Avgiv GB 
Aciƒc `„k¨ †`‡LwQ| GQvovI †g`vK”Qwcqvq wmu`z‡i-mv‡njxi 
(Scarlet Minivet) cziæl I ¯¿x cvwL‡K GKmv‡_ †c‡qwQjvg 
†ek Kv‡QB|

duvwmqvLvjx eb¨cÖvYx AfqviY¨‡K Avwg ewj †c½vLvjx| GLv‡b 
eb †gv‡UB Nb bq; eo MvQ †Zgb GKUv †bB| ZezI GB weaŸ¯Í 
e‡b Lze Aí cwim‡i †h cvwL Av‡Q Zvi gv‡S `z-Rv‡Zi †c½v 
†Pv‡L c‡o mn‡RB| †fvi‡ejv G‡j Aí mg‡q GLv‡b jvj Nvo 
†c½v (Rufous-necked Laughingthrush) Ges ajv-SzuwU 
†c½v (White-creasted Laughingthrush) †`Lv hvq| 

ajv-SzuwU †c½vi †`Lv cvIqv Ab¨ †Kv_vI Lze GKUv mnR bq| 
GLv‡b wZjv-bvM CM‡ji (Crested Serpent Eagle) †`Lv 
cvIqvUvI wbZ¨-‰bwgwËK e¨vcvi| e‡bi cÖv‡šÍ cvnvwo 
†mªvZw¯^bxi Lvov gvwUi cv‡o MZ© K‡i GK SuvK Lqiv-Mjv bvKzwU 
(Brown-throated Martin) evmv evbvq| †mLv‡b G‡`i 
DovDwo †`L‡Z hvIqUv Avgv‡`i duvwmqvLvjx md‡ii †kl 
AvKl©Y|

mgqB †`Lv hvq, hv evsjv‡`‡ki Avi Ab¨  †Kv_vI GZ mn‡R 
†`Lv hvq bv|  Z‡e cvwL QvovI GLvb †_‡K evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ 
bZyb `yB cÖRvwZi e¨v‡Oi †`LvI †c‡qwQjvg| 2011 mv‡ji 
†k‡li w`‡K cÖK…wZ I Rxeb `‡ji mv‡_ KvßvB hvIqvi my‡hvM 
n‡qwQj| cÖK…wZ I Rxeb `‡ji D‡Ïk¨ wQj wKQy weij cvwLi `„k¨ 
aviY| wKš‘ mKv‡j e¨vsQwo‡Z hvIqvi c‡iB gbUv fxlY Lvivc 
n‡q †Mj, KviY RvqMvUv Avi wPb‡Z cviwQbv, A_©vr wPi‡Pbv †mB 
meyR AiY¨ Avi †bB, Av‡Q ïay m`¨ ebvq‡bi Rb¨ †ivwcZ Pviv 
Ges  cvwL‡`iI Avi Lyu‡R †cjvg bv| GB RvqMvwU‡Z cÖvK…wZK 
fv‡e †e‡o IVv wKQy MvQ _vK‡jI †ewkifvMB wQj m„wRZ Rviæj 

MvQ| Rviæj Mv‡Qi cvkvcvwk Ab¨vb¨ cÖvK…wZK e‡bi wKQy MvQ †K‡U evMvb evbv‡bv †gv‡UI Kvg¨ bq| eo MvQ¸‡jv 
†i‡L Aewkó duvKv RvqMvq ebvqb Kiv †hZ| HmKj cvwLi ¸iæZ¡ bv 
Rvbvi Kvi‡YB nq‡Zv GgbwU N‡U‡Q| 2015 mv‡jI †mLv‡b wM‡qwQjvg 
wKš‘ Avi †mB cvwL‡`i †LuvR cvB bvB|  

2009 mv‡j GwcÖj gv‡m GK cošÍ we‡K‡j cÖ_gev‡ii g‡Zv hvIqv nq 
KvßvBgyL eb-we‡U| iv‡Z wekªvgvMv‡i wQjvg Ges Lye mKv‡j Nyg †_‡K 
D‡VB KY©dzjx b`xi cv‡k GKwU Mv‡Q GKmv‡_ A‡bK¸‡jv 
D`qx-cvKova‡bk (Oriental Pied Hornbill) †`Lvi my‡hvM n‡qwQj| 
XvKvq wd‡i wek¦we`¨vj‡qi eÜy I evsjv‡`k evW© K¬v‡ei `y-GKR‡bi 
Kv‡Q G MíwU K‡iwQjvg, wKš‘ A‡b‡KiB wek¦vm Ki‡Z KwVb n‡qwQj| 
W±i †iRv Lvb m¨vi GKw`b Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq Av‡mb, mvivw`b 
m¨v‡ii m‡½ wQjvg Ges A‡bK wel‡qi mv‡_ KvßvB‡qi weij cÖRvwZi 

cvwLi K_v e‡jwQjvg| m¨vi mn‡RB welqwU wek¦vm K‡iwQ‡jb 
Ges KvßvB hvIqvi Rb¨ e¨vKzj n‡q I‡Vb| m¨vi Avgv‡K mv‡_ 
hvIqvi Rb¨ e‡jwQ‡jb wKš‘ cix¶vi Rb¨ hvIqv nq bvB, Z‡e 
mvwe©K mn‡hvwMZv K‡iwQjvg| 2011 mv‡ji Ryb gv‡m, m¨vi 
GKvB wM‡qwQ‡jb KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡bi †mB e¨vsQwo, ivg 
cvnvo mxZv cvnvo Ges gyL-we‡U| W±i †iRv Lvb KvßvB gyL 
we‡Ui GKwU Mv‡Q GKmv‡_ 38 wU D`qx-cvKova‡bk I 
e¨vsQwo‡Z GKmv‡_ 30 wU meyR-aygKj  †`‡LwQ‡jb| wZwb 
e‡j‡Qb †h G‡`‡k Av‡M KL‡bv GK Mv‡Q weij cvwL GZ †ewk 
msL¨vq †`Lvi fvM¨ nqwb Zvi| KvßvB n‡Z wd‡i †iRv Lvb m¨vi 

Avgv‡K B‡gB‡ji gva¨‡g ab¨ev`I Rvbvb| KY©dzjx b`xi euv‡ai cv‡k KvßvBgyL ebwe‡Ui GKwU Mv‡Q Avwg GKevi 
42 wU D`qx-cvKova‡bk †`‡LwQjvg| AZ eo msL¨v D‡jøL Ki‡Z Avgvi wKQyUv ksKv n‡Zv| W±i †iRv Lv‡bi 
gšÍ‡e¨i ci †_‡K Avwg wbf©‡q msL¨vUv ej‡Z cvwi|

2011 mv‡ji †g, RzjvB I AvM÷ gv‡m GB e‡b mv‡qg I mvwgDj fvB eo-‡g‡UKzovwj †`‡LwQ‡jb wKš‘ Gi Qwe 
†bIqvi mz‡hvM cvbwb| Z‡e GKB eQ‡i b‡f¤^‡i Avgiv cvwLwU‡K KvQ †_‡K †`‡LwQ K·evRvi †Rjvi 
†g`vK”Qwcqv RvZxq D`¨v‡b| `zwU †g‡UKzovwj WvK‡Z WvK‡Z GK MvQ †_‡K Ab¨ Mv‡Q D‡o hvw”Qj, Avevi wd‡i 

eo-‡g‡UKzovwj (Great Slaty Woodpecker)

meyR-aygKj (Green Imperil Pigeon)

j¨vÄv- nwiqvj (Pintail Green Pigeon) 
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`yj©f cvwLi mÜv‡b
Avjøvgv wkejx mvw`K, cvwLwe`

†kL Kvgvj IqvBìjvBd †m›Uvi, MvRxczi
eb Awa`ßi, evsjv‡`k|

PÆMÖvg wefv‡Mi K‡qKwU RvZxq D`¨vb I ebvÂ‡j Avwg cvwL †`LwQ K‡qK eQi a‡i| 2008 mv‡j Avwg cÖ_g †MwQ 
KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡b| 2008 n‡Z 2011 ch©šÍ cÖvq cÖwZgv‡mB †hZvg, cÖwZevi cuvP-Qq w`b, KLbI Zvi †Pq †ekx 
mgq KvUvZvg GB e‡b| G e‡b weij A‡bK eb¨ cÖvYxi †`Lv cvIqv †M‡jI cvwLi msL¨vB D‡jøL‡hvM¨| GB e‡b 
weij A‡bK cvwLi g‡a¨ me‡P‡q Av‡M bvg ej‡Z nq D`qx-evgbivOv (Oriental Dwarf Kingfisher) I gvjqx- 
wbwke‡Ki (Malazan Night Heron)| G eb Qvov G`‡ki Avi †Kv_vI GZ mn‡R weij G `zwU cvwLi †`Lv †g‡j 
bv| GQvo&I Av‡Q eo-‡g‡UKzovwj (Great Slatz Woodpecker)| G cvwL Ab¨Î `zj©f n‡jI KvßvB RvZxq 
D`¨v‡b mn‡RB †`Lv hvq| e¨vsQwoi iv¯Ív I 'ebdzj' eb-wekªvgvMv‡ii Mv‡Q A‡bKevi †`‡LwQ G cvwL| GB 
wekªvgvMv‡ii †`vZjvi eviv›`vq e‡m KY©dzjx b`xi Aciƒc †mŠ›`h© †hgb Dc‡fvM Kiv hvq, †ZgbB cvwL‡cÖgx‡`i 
Kv‡QI GwU LzeB ¸iæZ¡c‚Y©| GLv‡b e‡m †_‡KB Pvwicv‡ki Mv‡Q `zj©f cÖRvwZmn A‡bK cvwL †`L‡Z cvIqv hvq|

eo-‡g‡UKzovwj we‡k¦i me‡P‡q eo KvV‡VvKiv Ges Giv wek¦e¨vwc wecbœ cvwLi ZvwjKvq i‡q‡Q| Avwg 2009 mv‡j 
KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡b GB cvwLwU cÖ_g †`wL| 'ebdzj' eb-wekªvgvMv‡ii cv‡kB Mv‡Q e‡m cvwLwU †Rvi Mjvq †W‡K 
D‡VwQj| †mB †_‡K IB cvwLi WvKB Avgvi †gvevBj †dv‡bi 
wis‡Uvb| GB cvwL GZB `zj©f †h †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb ï‡b Rvwe 
K¨v¤úv‡m A_ev evW© K¬v‡ei AvÇvq †Kvb cvwL- `k©K fz‡jI g‡b 
K‡iwb †h cvwLwU XvKvq G‡m‡Q| †m‡Þ¤^i, 2011 Bbvg Avj 
n‡Ki mv‡_ ebdzj wekªvgvMv‡i wQjvg| GK mKv‡j mvg‡bi Mv‡Q 
eo- †g‡UKzovwj WvKwQj; wKš‘ Bbvg fvB †P‡qI †`L‡jb bv| 
ezSjvg, Avgvi †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb ï‡b XvKvq †g‡UKzovwj WvK‡Q 
e‡j †KvbI cvwL-`k©‡Ki f‚j bv n‡jI KvßvB‡q †g‡UKzovwji 
WvK ï‡b †dv‡bi wis‡Uvb g‡b n‡Z cv‡i| Avwg ejjvg, 'Bbvg 
fvB, GUv Avgvi †dvb bv, '‡MÖU-‡¯øwU'| wZwb K¨v‡giv wb‡q †`Šo 
w`‡jb Ges wekªvgvMv‡ii eviv›`v †_‡K GB weij cvwLi Qwe 
Zzj‡jb| Avw½bvi Mv‡QB ZLb wZbwU eo-‡g‡UKzovwj wQj|

cvwL- `k©K I  †mŠwLb eb¨cÖvYx  d‡UvMÖvdvi‡`i Kv‡Q KvßvB 
RvZxq D`¨v‡bi e¨vsQwo LyeB cwiwPZ GKwU bvg| Z‡e GwU 
2009 mvj n‡Z eb¨cÖvYx M‡elK I ch©‡e¶K‡`i Kv‡Q †ek 
RbwcÖq n‡q I‡V| cvwL `k©‡Ki Rb¨ e¨vsQwoi eo AvKl©Y n‡jv 
meyR-aygKj (Green Imperil Pigeon) Ges j¨vÄv- nwiqvj 
(Pintail Green Pigeon)| GLv‡b G `yB weij cvwL mn‡RB 
†`L‡Z cvIqv hvq| GKmv‡_ A‡bK¸‡jv meyR-aygKj GLv‡b me 

AvmwQj| cÖvq AvavNÈv a‡i GKB RvqMvq e‡m Avgiv GB 
Aciƒc `„k¨ †`‡LwQ| GQvovI †g`vK”Qwcqvq wmu`z‡i-mv‡njxi 
(Scarlet Minivet) cziæl I ¯¿x cvwL‡K GKmv‡_ †c‡qwQjvg 
†ek Kv‡QB|

duvwmqvLvjx eb¨cÖvYx AfqviY¨‡K Avwg ewj †c½vLvjx| GLv‡b 
eb †gv‡UB Nb bq; eo MvQ †Zgb GKUv †bB| ZezI GB weaŸ¯Í 
e‡b Lze Aí cwim‡i †h cvwL Av‡Q Zvi gv‡S `z-Rv‡Zi †c½v 
†Pv‡L c‡o mn‡RB| †fvi‡ejv G‡j Aí mg‡q GLv‡b jvj Nvo 
†c½v (Rufous-necked Laughingthrush) Ges ajv-SzuwU 
†c½v (White-creasted Laughingthrush) †`Lv hvq| 

ajv-SzuwU †c½vi †`Lv cvIqv Ab¨ †Kv_vI Lze GKUv mnR bq| 
GLv‡b wZjv-bvM CM‡ji (Crested Serpent Eagle) †`Lv 
cvIqvUvI wbZ¨-‰bwgwËK e¨vcvi| e‡bi cÖv‡šÍ cvnvwo 
†mªvZw¯^bxi Lvov gvwUi cv‡o MZ© K‡i GK SuvK Lqiv-Mjv bvKzwU 
(Brown-throated Martin) evmv evbvq| †mLv‡b G‡`i 
DovDwo †`L‡Z hvIqUv Avgv‡`i duvwmqvLvjx md‡ii †kl 
AvKl©Y|

mgqB †`Lv hvq, hv evsjv‡`‡ki Avi Ab¨  †Kv_vI GZ mn‡R 
†`Lv hvq bv|  Z‡e cvwL QvovI GLvb †_‡K evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ 
bZyb `yB cÖRvwZi e¨v‡Oi †`LvI †c‡qwQjvg| 2011 mv‡ji 
†k‡li w`‡K cÖK…wZ I Rxeb `‡ji mv‡_ KvßvB hvIqvi my‡hvM 
n‡qwQj| cÖK…wZ I Rxeb `‡ji D‡Ïk¨ wQj wKQy weij cvwLi `„k¨ 
aviY| wKš‘ mKv‡j e¨vsQwo‡Z hvIqvi c‡iB gbUv fxlY Lvivc 
n‡q †Mj, KviY RvqMvUv Avi wPb‡Z cviwQbv, A_©vr wPi‡Pbv †mB 
meyR AiY¨ Avi †bB, Av‡Q ïay m`¨ ebvq‡bi Rb¨ †ivwcZ Pviv 
Ges  cvwL‡`iI Avi Lyu‡R †cjvg bv| GB RvqMvwU‡Z cÖvK…wZK 
fv‡e †e‡o IVv wKQy MvQ _vK‡jI †ewkifvMB wQj m„wRZ Rviæj 

MvQ| Rviæj Mv‡Qi cvkvcvwk Ab¨vb¨ cÖvK…wZK e‡bi wKQy MvQ †K‡U evMvb evbv‡bv †gv‡UI Kvg¨ bq| eo MvQ¸‡jv 
†i‡L Aewkó duvKv RvqMvq ebvqb Kiv †hZ| HmKj cvwLi ¸iæZ¡ bv 
Rvbvi Kvi‡YB nq‡Zv GgbwU N‡U‡Q| 2015 mv‡jI †mLv‡b wM‡qwQjvg 
wKš‘ Avi †mB cvwL‡`i †LuvR cvB bvB|  

2009 mv‡j GwcÖj gv‡m GK cošÍ we‡K‡j cÖ_gev‡ii g‡Zv hvIqv nq 
KvßvBgyL eb-we‡U| iv‡Z wekªvgvMv‡i wQjvg Ges Lye mKv‡j Nyg †_‡K 
D‡VB KY©dzjx b`xi cv‡k GKwU Mv‡Q GKmv‡_ A‡bK¸‡jv 
D`qx-cvKova‡bk (Oriental Pied Hornbill) †`Lvi my‡hvM n‡qwQj| 
XvKvq wd‡i wek¦we`¨vj‡qi eÜy I evsjv‡`k evW© K¬v‡ei `y-GKR‡bi 
Kv‡Q G MíwU K‡iwQjvg, wKš‘ A‡b‡KiB wek¦vm Ki‡Z KwVb n‡qwQj| 
W±i †iRv Lvb m¨vi GKw`b Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq Av‡mb, mvivw`b 
m¨v‡ii m‡½ wQjvg Ges A‡bK wel‡qi mv‡_ KvßvB‡qi weij cÖRvwZi 

cvwLi K_v e‡jwQjvg| m¨vi mn‡RB welqwU wek¦vm K‡iwQ‡jb 
Ges KvßvB hvIqvi Rb¨ e¨vKzj n‡q I‡Vb| m¨vi Avgv‡K mv‡_ 
hvIqvi Rb¨ e‡jwQ‡jb wKš‘ cix¶vi Rb¨ hvIqv nq bvB, Z‡e 
mvwe©K mn‡hvwMZv K‡iwQjvg| 2011 mv‡ji Ryb gv‡m, m¨vi 
GKvB wM‡qwQ‡jb KvßvB RvZxq D`¨v‡bi †mB e¨vsQwo, ivg 
cvnvo mxZv cvnvo Ges gyL-we‡U| W±i †iRv Lvb KvßvB gyL 
we‡Ui GKwU Mv‡Q GKmv‡_ 38 wU D`qx-cvKova‡bk I 
e¨vsQwo‡Z GKmv‡_ 30 wU meyR-aygKj  †`‡LwQ‡jb| wZwb 
e‡j‡Qb †h G‡`‡k Av‡M KL‡bv GK Mv‡Q weij cvwL GZ †ewk 
msL¨vq †`Lvi fvM¨ nqwb Zvi| KvßvB n‡Z wd‡i †iRv Lvb m¨vi 

Avgv‡K B‡gB‡ji gva¨‡g ab¨ev`I Rvbvb| KY©dzjx b`xi euv‡ai cv‡k KvßvBgyL ebwe‡Ui GKwU Mv‡Q Avwg GKevi 
42 wU D`qx-cvKova‡bk †`‡LwQjvg| AZ eo msL¨v D‡jøL Ki‡Z Avgvi wKQyUv ksKv n‡Zv| W±i †iRv Lv‡bi 
gšÍ‡e¨i ci †_‡K Avwg wbf©‡q msL¨vUv ej‡Z cvwi|

2011 mv‡ji †g, RzjvB I AvM÷ gv‡m GB e‡b mv‡qg I mvwgDj fvB eo-‡g‡UKzovwj †`‡LwQ‡jb wKš‘ Gi Qwe 
†bIqvi mz‡hvM cvbwb| Z‡e GKB eQ‡i b‡f¤^‡i Avgiv cvwLwU‡K KvQ †_‡K †`‡LwQ K·evRvi †Rjvi 
†g`vK”Qwcqv RvZxq D`¨v‡b| `zwU †g‡UKzovwj WvK‡Z WvK‡Z GK MvQ †_‡K Ab¨ Mv‡Q D‡o hvw”Qj, Avevi wd‡i 

D`qx-cvKova‡bk (Oriental Pied Hornbill)

ajv-SyuwU †c½v (White-creasted ughingthrush)
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K…wZZ¡gq Rxe‡bi AwaKvix n‡Z Pvq me gvbyl| A‡b¨i K…wZ‡Z¡ Mv R¡j‡jI g~j K…wZZ¡Uv‡K mevB cQ›` K‡i| 
K…wZ‡Z¡i AwaKvix n‡Z n‡j gvbyl‡K A‡bK wKQz Ki‡Z nq| K…ZKg©v nIqvi Rb¨ †hme wRwbl‡K gvbyl bgybv wnmv‡e 
MÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i, Zvi GKwU nj e„¶| e„‡¶i `yÕwU w`K gvby‡li Rb¨ RxešÍ Av`k©| GKwU ex‡Ri e„¶ nIqv ch©šÍ 
`xN© mg‡qi fuv‡R fuv‡R weQv‡bv Av‡Q eû wk¶v, eû MÖnYxq welq| e„¶ wb‡Ri Rb¥jMœ †_‡K cwiYZ ch©vq ch©šÍ me 
ai‡bi c¶cvZ †_‡K gy³ _v‡K| e„¶ wb‡Ri Aw¯ÍZ¡ weKvkvq‡b Kv‡iv m‡½ c¶cv‡Zi AvPiY K‡i bv| GKwU e„¶ 
Aci GK e„‡¶i exR †_‡K Rb¥ MÖnY K‡i| ax‡i ax‡i †m †e‡o D‡V m¤ú~Y© c¶cvZnxbfv‡eB| †e‡o DVvi c‡_ †m 
eû RvqMv †_‡K mn‡hvwMZv †bq, kw³ mÂq K‡i| G‡Z Zvi †Kv‡bv m‡¼vP †bB, †bB Awfgvb I c¶cvZ| †m m~h© 
†_‡K Av‡jv MÖnY K‡i| AvKvk I †gN †_‡K mÂq K‡i cvwb| evqygÛj †_‡K evZvm †U‡b †bq| Rwg †_‡K Pz‡l †bq 
gvwU I De©iZv| Gme wRwb‡li `v‡b I Ae`v‡b µ‡g weKwkZ nq GKwU e„¶| d‡j GKwU mvgvb¨ exR GKwU wekvj 
Qvqvwe¯Ívix e„‡¶ cwiYZ nq| G `xN© c_ cwiµgvq †Kv‡bv e„¶ eovB I c¶cv‡Zi Avkªq †bq bv| Ab¨_vq KL‡bv 
GKwU exR e„¶ n‡Z cviZ bv|  

e„‡¶i gv‡S Avgv‡`i Rxe‡bi Rb¨ Av‡iKwU Av`k© nj Zvi mnbkxjZv I c‡ivcKvi| Zvi m‡½ Lvivc e¨envi Kiv 
n‡jI †m Avgv‡`i m‡½ fv‡jv e¨envi K‡i| e„‡¶i Rb¥j‡Mœi w`‡K ZvKv‡j †`L‡Z cvB, GKwU exR cPv-`yM©Ügq 
gvwU‡Z cyu‡Z †`Iqv nq, A_P †m †Kv‡bv Awf‡hvM K‡i bv| gvby‡li G AwePv‡ii weiæ‡× †m w¶ß n‡q D‡V bv| 
e„ÿ‡ivc‡bi wKQzw`b ci †c‡q hvq †Póvi mydj, gv_v DuPz K‡i `uvovq Rwgi Dci| †Kgb wekªx b¨vsovfv‡e MwR‡q 
D‡V GKwU Pviv| c‡i †m MvQ nq, †hvM †`q mey‡Ri mgv‡iv‡n| gvbyl‡K `vb K‡i dzj, dj, KvV I Aw·‡Rb| cy‡iv 
RMr†K fwi‡q Zz‡j em‡šÍ| iƒc-im-M‡Üi wb‡Uvj mgv‡ivn c„w_ex‡K gg©wiZ K‡i, d‡j gvby‡li gb-gw›`i 
AvKzjZvq n‡q D‡V Av‡ekgy»| GQvovI e„¶ i¶v K‡i cwi‡e‡ki fvimvg¨| ZvB e„‡¶i ey‡K †h A`g¨ ej I 
D`viZv, Zvi Zvwid bv-K‡i Dcvq †bB| gvbyl Zvi Mv‡q cv_i gv‡i, ‡jvnv gv‡i wKš‘ †m Zv‡`i‡K DrmM© K‡i 
wb‡Ri dj| †iŠ‡`ª †m Sj‡m hvq, wKš‘ gvbyl‡K `vb K‡i kxZj Qvqv| m‡e©vcwi hLb Zv‡K †K‡U †djv nq, ZLbI 
†m †fv‡j bv wPieÜy gvbyl‡K| wewPÎ dvwb©Pvi n‡q Av‡jvwKZ K‡i gvby‡li Ni| Av¸‡b cywo‡q †djyb, ZeyI Avcbv‡K 
fy‡j bv, Avcbv‡K `vb K‡i Av‡jv I Zvc| gvbyl I e„‡¶i g‡a¨ we`¨gvb i‡q‡Q GK wbweoZg m¤úK©, i‡q‡Q 
cvi¯úvwiK wbf©ikxjZv| we‡kl K‡i gvbyl I Dw™¢‡`i ci¯ú‡ii †`‡nvc‡hvMx mvgMÖxi Rb¨ G‡K A‡b¨i Dci 
wbf©ikxj| gvbyl k¦vm-cÖk¦v‡mi mgq Kve©b-WvB-A·vBW Z¨vM K‡i wewbg‡q Aw·‡Rb MÖnY K‡i| c„w_ex‡Z e„‡¶i 
cwigvY n«vm †c‡Z _vK‡j GK mgq gvby‡li wbk¦vm wb‡Z Kó n‡e e‡j gšÍe¨ K‡i‡Qb weÁvbxiv| gvbylI hw` e„‡¶i 
g‡Zv me ai‡bi wnsmv-we‡Øl I c¶cv‡Zi c¶vNvZ e¨vwa †_‡K gy³ †_‡K †mev K‡i hvq Ges e„‡¶i g‡Zv wb‡Ri 
¯^fve Mo‡Z cv‡i, Zv n‡jB †m AR©b Ki‡Z cv‡i gnË¡ I gh©v`v, jvf Ki‡Z cv‡i DËg cÖwZ`vb, †c‡Z cv‡i 
Av‡LivZ-RM‡Zi d‡j-dz‡j fiv Rvbœv‡Zi evMvb| 

MvQ Aek¨B Rwgi Aj¼vi| Mv‡Qi Aj¼vi cvZv| cvZv nj Mv‡Qi †cvkvK| G cvZvB Wvj‡K Dj½Zv †_‡K i¶v K‡i| 
†m m‡½ †ik‡gi g‡Zv ZzjZz‡j gm„Y mvR cwi‡q Zv‡K AjsK…Z K‡i| Avgv‡`i †`‡k †Zv cÖvq Mv‡Qi is meyR n‡q _v‡K| 
ï‡bwQ I †`‡LwQ Av‡gwiKv, KvbvWv  cÖf…wZ  †`‡k †Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv ‡gŠmy‡g cvZvi iO n‡q hvq jvj, meyR I ev`vwg| 

kirKv‡ji kvm‡b Gme is-‡eis-Gi cvZv¸‡jv S‡i hvq, GgbKx MÖx®§Kv‡j MvQ¸‡jv G‡Kev‡i wee¯¿ n‡q c‡o| 
Avevi wKQzw`b ci G Ae¯’vi cwieZ©b N‡U| ïiæ nq emšÍ| Avevi bZzb cvZv, bZyb gyKzj, bZzb is, bZzb Avi bZyb, 

bZz‡bi mgv‡ivn| mey‡Ri mv‡R, be mv‡Ri †mªv‡Z cøvweZ nq cy‡iv Rwg| mey‡Ri mgv‡ivn gvwZ‡q †Zv‡j AvKvk‡K| 
AvKvk G `„k¨ †`‡L fvjevmvi DËv‡c weMwjZ nq| fvjevmvi e„wóel©Y wb‡e`b K‡i Rwgi Kv‡Q| Mv‡Qi cvk w`‡q 
†nu‡U hv‡”Qb Avcwb| Sz‡j _vKv Mv‡Qi Wvj †_‡K GKwU cvZv S‡i Avcbvi mvg‡b coj| cvZvwU nv‡Z DVv‡jb| G 
iKg nq‡Zv A‡bKevi n‡q‡Q Avcbvi Rxe‡b| Avcwb G cvZv nv‡Z Zz‡j wPšÍv Kiæb ev bvB Kiæb, †m wKš‘ cÖK…wZi 
bxie fvlvq Avcbv‡K wk¶v w`‡q‡Q| Kx wk¶v? cÖwZwU gvbyl c„w_exi evMv‡b GKwU cvZvi gZB dz‡UwQj| ‡h evMv‡b 
Zvi †dvUv, †m evMv‡b MÖx®§I AeavwiZ| MÖx®§ †a‡q Avm‡Q `ªæZ| AvR bq Kvj Avcbvi evMvb‡K ïbmvb K‡i †`‡e 
MÖx‡®§i M‡e© GKw`b nvwi‡q hv‡e evMv‡bi †MŠei|

Mv‡Qi GK Ask †kKo, hv gvwUi bx‡P _v‡K †cÖvw_Z, Av‡iK Ask Zvi kvLv-cÖkvLv, hv †jvK‡Pv‡L ¯úóvwqZ| KviI 
KviI gšÍe¨, Mv‡Qi †hUzKz Ask Rwgi Dci _v‡K, Zvi cÖvq mgvb Ask †kK‡oi Av`‡j Rwgi bx‡P jy°wqZ _v‡K| 
MvQ wb‡Ri Aw¯Í‡Z¡i A‡a©Kvsk‡K meyR-k¨vgj †Pnvivq ZZ¶Y ch©šÍ Rwgi Dci `uvo Kiv‡Z cvi‡e bv, hZ¶Y bv 
†m wb‡Ri wØZxq A‡a©Kvsk‡K Rwgi bx‡P †cÖvw_Z Kivi Rb¨ †¯^”Qvq cÖ¯‘Z bv _v‡K| Mv‡Qi G Av`k©wU gvbeRxe‡bi 
Rb¨ me©kw³gv‡bi c¶ †_‡K eo wk¶v| GLvb †_‡K gvbyl ey‡S wb‡Z cv‡i, Rxeb-wewbg©vY I `„pvq‡bi Rb¨ Zv‡K 
Kx Kx Ki‡Z n‡e| 

†kKo bx‡Pi w`‡K, Avi dj Dc‡ii w`‡K-G nj mªóvi A‡gvN wbqg| †Mvjvc dzj is I myMwÜi GK gvb`wÛK mgwó, 
hv cÖKvk cvq †kK‡oi gva¨‡g bq, kvLv-cÖkvLvi gva¨‡g| wKš‘ †Mvjv‡ci G gvb I gvb`Û ¯^qswµqfv‡e AwR©Z 
nqwb| G Rb¨ †Mvjvc Mv‡Qi GKwU †kKo‡K nvwi‡q †h‡Z n‡q‡Q gvwUi bx‡P| Z‡eB bv †m Qov‡Z cv‡i gb gvZv‡bv 
NÖvY| Mv‡Qi me kw³ g~jZ †kK‡oB| †m †kKo‡KB mgvwa w`‡Z nq Kv`vi bx‡P| †kK‡oi G †¯^”Qvmgvwa‡ZB Rxeb 
jvf K‡i bZzb GK kw³| Avgiv Z…wßf‡i dj LvB, dz‡ji M‡Ü †g‡Z DwV, †kK‡oi Av‡Z¥vrm‡M©i K_v I m”QZjvi 
Avkvq gË nB, wKš‘ fy‡j hvB mvabf~wgi Mfx‡i †kKo Rgv‡bvi K_v| MvQ Rwgi Dci `uvwo‡q _v‡K| wKš‘ †m Rwgi 
bx‡P wb‡Ri †kKo AvgvbZ iv‡L| MvQ bxP †_‡K Dc‡ii w`‡K ev‡o, Dci †_‡K bx‡Pi w`‡K bq| MvQ mªóvi 
Kz`i‡Zi fvlv-kãnxb GK wk¶K| Zvi †`Iqv wk¶v gnvb I g~j¨evb| gvbeRvwZi cvVkvjvq Zvi †kLv‡bv Ag~j¨ 
cvV; c„w_ex‡Z Af¨šÍixY `„pZv Qvov mdjZv m¤¢e bq|

c„w_ex‡Z `yÕai‡bi MvQ i‡q‡Q| GK, djevb MvQ| `yB, djnxb MvQ| djnxb MvQ jZv-cvZvgq MvQ| djnxb MvQ 
ev jZv gv‡mi †fZi eo n‡q gv‡mi †fZ‡i g‡i hvq| c¶všÍ‡i MvQ eo nq eû eQ‡i| ZvB †m Rwgi Dci `uvwo‡q 
_v‡K eû eQi, GgbwK kZvãx ch©šÍI|  `yÕai‡bi Mv‡Qi m„wó A‡nZzK bq| G‡Z Avgv‡`i Rb¨ wk¶v i‡q‡Q Rxeb 
I RM‡Z mdjZv AR©‡bi KjKâv †kLvi Rb¨| 

Rxeb I RvwZi wewbg©v‡Y Avgv‡`i jvD‡qi jZvi g‡Zv Qov‡j n‡e bv, evo‡Z n‡e Mv‡Qi g‡Zv k³ gvwU‡Z †kKo 
Pvwi‡q, `xN© Rxe‡bi Avkvq eyK †eu‡a| jvD‡qi jZv w`‡b w`‡b ev‡o| gv‡mi †fZ‡iB Qwo‡q c‡o wekvj 
RvqMvRy‡o| wKš‘ gv‡mi ‡fZ‡iB Avevi ïwK‡q g‡i hvq| cÖ_g jv‡d hZ `xN© RvqMvB cvi †nvK gvm Lv‡b‡Ki 
e¨eav‡b Zv‡K †`Lv hvq gvby‡li cv‡qi Zjvq `wjZ n‡Z| c¶všÍ‡i MvQ ev‡o Lye ax‡i| eQ‡ii ci eQi cvi n‡q 
cwiYZ nq GKwU e„‡¶| †m cwigv‡Y Zvi †kKoI gReyZ n‡Z _v‡K gvwUi †c‡U| †m †kKo gvwUi Mfxi †_‡K 
wb‡Ri †LvivK mÂq K‡i| Gme †Póv I †KŠk‡ji c‡iB GKwU e„¶ weKwkZ n‡q ‡eu‡P _v‡K eQ‡ii ci eQi, GgbwK 
kZvãxi ci kZvãx| †Zgwbfv‡e gvby‡li Rxeb I RvwZi ¯’vqx wbg©v‡Y we¯Í…wZi †P‡q `„pZvB †ewk cÖ‡qvRb| `„pZv 
Qvov we¯Í…wZ gv‡b wfwËnxb Ni| Avi wfwËnxb N‡ii g‡Zv Rxeb Mo‡j Kvw•¶Z mdjZv AwaKv‡i †Zv Av‡mB bv , 
eis Zv‡Z i‡q hvq duvK I duvwK| 

gvby‡li Rxe‡b MÖnY Ki‡Z nq Mv‡Qi Rxeb weKv‡ki axi A_P `„p avivwU| Avgiv hw` Rxe‡bi kw³kvjx I ¯’vqx 
wbg©vY PvB, Zv n‡j Kó, mvabv I ˆa‡h©i cvnvo wW½v‡Z n‡e| Rxeb‡K hw` wkï‡`i †LjvNi g‡b Kwi, Zvn‡j gyn~‡Z© 
Zv Mov hv‡e wVK, wKš‘ Avevi gyn~‡Z©B Zv †f‡O co‡e| Mo‡Z hZ bv mgq jv‡M, Zvi †P‡q A‡bK Kg mg‡q Zv 
wg‡k hv‡e gvwUi m‡½|
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K…wZZ¡gq Rxe‡bi AwaKvix n‡Z Pvq me gvbyl| A‡b¨i K…wZ‡Z¡ Mv R¡j‡jI g~j K…wZZ¡Uv‡K mevB cQ›` K‡i| 
K…wZ‡Z¡i AwaKvix n‡Z n‡j gvbyl‡K A‡bK wKQz Ki‡Z nq| K…ZKg©v nIqvi Rb¨ †hme wRwbl‡K gvbyl bgybv wnmv‡e 
MÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i, Zvi GKwU nj e„¶| e„‡¶i `yÕwU w`K gvby‡li Rb¨ RxešÍ Av`k©| GKwU ex‡Ri e„¶ nIqv ch©šÍ 
`xN© mg‡qi fuv‡R fuv‡R weQv‡bv Av‡Q eû wk¶v, eû MÖnYxq welq| e„¶ wb‡Ri Rb¥jMœ †_‡K cwiYZ ch©vq ch©šÍ me 
ai‡bi c¶cvZ †_‡K gy³ _v‡K| e„¶ wb‡Ri Aw¯ÍZ¡ weKvkvq‡b Kv‡iv m‡½ c¶cv‡Zi AvPiY K‡i bv| GKwU e„¶ 
Aci GK e„‡¶i exR †_‡K Rb¥ MÖnY K‡i| ax‡i ax‡i †m †e‡o D‡V m¤ú~Y© c¶cvZnxbfv‡eB| †e‡o DVvi c‡_ †m 
eû RvqMv †_‡K mn‡hvwMZv †bq, kw³ mÂq K‡i| G‡Z Zvi †Kv‡bv m‡¼vP †bB, †bB Awfgvb I c¶cvZ| †m m~h© 
†_‡K Av‡jv MÖnY K‡i| AvKvk I †gN †_‡K mÂq K‡i cvwb| evqygÛj †_‡K evZvm †U‡b †bq| Rwg †_‡K Pz‡l †bq 
gvwU I De©iZv| Gme wRwb‡li `v‡b I Ae`v‡b µ‡g weKwkZ nq GKwU e„¶| d‡j GKwU mvgvb¨ exR GKwU wekvj 
Qvqvwe¯Ívix e„‡¶ cwiYZ nq| G `xN© c_ cwiµgvq †Kv‡bv e„¶ eovB I c¶cv‡Zi Avkªq †bq bv| Ab¨_vq KL‡bv 
GKwU exR e„¶ n‡Z cviZ bv|  

e„‡¶i gv‡S Avgv‡`i Rxe‡bi Rb¨ Av‡iKwU Av`k© nj Zvi mnbkxjZv I c‡ivcKvi| Zvi m‡½ Lvivc e¨envi Kiv 
n‡jI †m Avgv‡`i m‡½ fv‡jv e¨envi K‡i| e„‡¶i Rb¥j‡Mœi w`‡K ZvKv‡j †`L‡Z cvB, GKwU exR cPv-`yM©Ügq 
gvwU‡Z cyu‡Z †`Iqv nq, A_P †m †Kv‡bv Awf‡hvM K‡i bv| gvby‡li G AwePv‡ii weiæ‡× †m w¶ß n‡q D‡V bv| 
e„ÿ‡ivc‡bi wKQzw`b ci †c‡q hvq †Póvi mydj, gv_v DuPz K‡i `uvovq Rwgi Dci| †Kgb wekªx b¨vsovfv‡e MwR‡q 
D‡V GKwU Pviv| c‡i †m MvQ nq, †hvM †`q mey‡Ri mgv‡iv‡n| gvbyl‡K `vb K‡i dzj, dj, KvV I Aw·‡Rb| cy‡iv 
RMr†K fwi‡q Zz‡j em‡šÍ| iƒc-im-M‡Üi wb‡Uvj mgv‡ivn c„w_ex‡K gg©wiZ K‡i, d‡j gvby‡li gb-gw›`i 
AvKzjZvq n‡q D‡V Av‡ekgy»| GQvovI e„¶ i¶v K‡i cwi‡e‡ki fvimvg¨| ZvB e„‡¶i ey‡K †h A`g¨ ej I 
D`viZv, Zvi Zvwid bv-K‡i Dcvq †bB| gvbyl Zvi Mv‡q cv_i gv‡i, ‡jvnv gv‡i wKš‘ †m Zv‡`i‡K DrmM© K‡i 
wb‡Ri dj| †iŠ‡`ª †m Sj‡m hvq, wKš‘ gvbyl‡K `vb K‡i kxZj Qvqv| m‡e©vcwi hLb Zv‡K †K‡U †djv nq, ZLbI 
†m †fv‡j bv wPieÜy gvbyl‡K| wewPÎ dvwb©Pvi n‡q Av‡jvwKZ K‡i gvby‡li Ni| Av¸‡b cywo‡q †djyb, ZeyI Avcbv‡K 
fy‡j bv, Avcbv‡K `vb K‡i Av‡jv I Zvc| gvbyl I e„‡¶i g‡a¨ we`¨gvb i‡q‡Q GK wbweoZg m¤úK©, i‡q‡Q 
cvi¯úvwiK wbf©ikxjZv| we‡kl K‡i gvbyl I Dw™¢‡`i ci¯ú‡ii †`‡nvc‡hvMx mvgMÖxi Rb¨ G‡K A‡b¨i Dci 
wbf©ikxj| gvbyl k¦vm-cÖk¦v‡mi mgq Kve©b-WvB-A·vBW Z¨vM K‡i wewbg‡q Aw·‡Rb MÖnY K‡i| c„w_ex‡Z e„‡¶i 
cwigvY n«vm †c‡Z _vK‡j GK mgq gvby‡li wbk¦vm wb‡Z Kó n‡e e‡j gšÍe¨ K‡i‡Qb weÁvbxiv| gvbylI hw` e„‡¶i 
g‡Zv me ai‡bi wnsmv-we‡Øl I c¶cv‡Zi c¶vNvZ e¨vwa †_‡K gy³ †_‡K †mev K‡i hvq Ges e„‡¶i g‡Zv wb‡Ri 
¯^fve Mo‡Z cv‡i, Zv n‡jB †m AR©b Ki‡Z cv‡i gnË¡ I gh©v`v, jvf Ki‡Z cv‡i DËg cÖwZ`vb, †c‡Z cv‡i 
Av‡LivZ-RM‡Zi d‡j-dz‡j fiv Rvbœv‡Zi evMvb| 

MvQ Aek¨B Rwgi Aj¼vi| Mv‡Qi Aj¼vi cvZv| cvZv nj Mv‡Qi †cvkvK| G cvZvB Wvj‡K Dj½Zv †_‡K i¶v K‡i| 
†m m‡½ †ik‡gi g‡Zv ZzjZz‡j gm„Y mvR cwi‡q Zv‡K AjsK…Z K‡i| Avgv‡`i †`‡k †Zv cÖvq Mv‡Qi is meyR n‡q _v‡K| 
ï‡bwQ I †`‡LwQ Av‡gwiKv, KvbvWv  cÖf…wZ  †`‡k †Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv ‡gŠmy‡g cvZvi iO n‡q hvq jvj, meyR I ev`vwg| 

kirKv‡ji kvm‡b Gme is-‡eis-Gi cvZv¸‡jv S‡i hvq, GgbKx MÖx®§Kv‡j MvQ¸‡jv G‡Kev‡i wee¯¿ n‡q c‡o| 
Avevi wKQzw`b ci G Ae¯’vi cwieZ©b N‡U| ïiæ nq emšÍ| Avevi bZzb cvZv, bZyb gyKzj, bZzb is, bZzb Avi bZyb, 

bZz‡bi mgv‡ivn| mey‡Ri mv‡R, be mv‡Ri †mªv‡Z cøvweZ nq cy‡iv Rwg| mey‡Ri mgv‡ivn gvwZ‡q †Zv‡j AvKvk‡K| 
AvKvk G `„k¨ †`‡L fvjevmvi DËv‡c weMwjZ nq| fvjevmvi e„wóel©Y wb‡e`b K‡i Rwgi Kv‡Q| Mv‡Qi cvk w`‡q 
†nu‡U hv‡”Qb Avcwb| Sz‡j _vKv Mv‡Qi Wvj †_‡K GKwU cvZv S‡i Avcbvi mvg‡b coj| cvZvwU nv‡Z DVv‡jb| G 
iKg nq‡Zv A‡bKevi n‡q‡Q Avcbvi Rxe‡b| Avcwb G cvZv nv‡Z Zz‡j wPšÍv Kiæb ev bvB Kiæb, †m wKš‘ cÖK…wZi 
bxie fvlvq Avcbv‡K wk¶v w`‡q‡Q| Kx wk¶v? cÖwZwU gvbyl c„w_exi evMv‡b GKwU cvZvi gZB dz‡UwQj| ‡h evMv‡b 
Zvi †dvUv, †m evMv‡b MÖx®§I AeavwiZ| MÖx®§ †a‡q Avm‡Q `ªæZ| AvR bq Kvj Avcbvi evMvb‡K ïbmvb K‡i †`‡e 
MÖx‡®§i M‡e© GKw`b nvwi‡q hv‡e evMv‡bi †MŠei|

Mv‡Qi GK Ask †kKo, hv gvwUi bx‡P _v‡K †cÖvw_Z, Av‡iK Ask Zvi kvLv-cÖkvLv, hv †jvK‡Pv‡L ¯úóvwqZ| KviI 
KviI gšÍe¨, Mv‡Qi †hUzKz Ask Rwgi Dci _v‡K, Zvi cÖvq mgvb Ask †kK‡oi Av`‡j Rwgi bx‡P jy°wqZ _v‡K| 
MvQ wb‡Ri Aw¯Í‡Z¡i A‡a©Kvsk‡K meyR-k¨vgj †Pnvivq ZZ¶Y ch©šÍ Rwgi Dci `uvo Kiv‡Z cvi‡e bv, hZ¶Y bv 
†m wb‡Ri wØZxq A‡a©Kvsk‡K Rwgi bx‡P †cÖvw_Z Kivi Rb¨ †¯^”Qvq cÖ¯‘Z bv _v‡K| Mv‡Qi G Av`k©wU gvbeRxe‡bi 
Rb¨ me©kw³gv‡bi c¶ †_‡K eo wk¶v| GLvb †_‡K gvbyl ey‡S wb‡Z cv‡i, Rxeb-wewbg©vY I `„pvq‡bi Rb¨ Zv‡K 
Kx Kx Ki‡Z n‡e| 

†kKo bx‡Pi w`‡K, Avi dj Dc‡ii w`‡K-G nj mªóvi A‡gvN wbqg| †Mvjvc dzj is I myMwÜi GK gvb`wÛK mgwó, 
hv cÖKvk cvq †kK‡oi gva¨‡g bq, kvLv-cÖkvLvi gva¨‡g| wKš‘ †Mvjv‡ci G gvb I gvb`Û ¯^qswµqfv‡e AwR©Z 
nqwb| G Rb¨ †Mvjvc Mv‡Qi GKwU †kKo‡K nvwi‡q †h‡Z n‡q‡Q gvwUi bx‡P| Z‡eB bv †m Qov‡Z cv‡i gb gvZv‡bv 
NÖvY| Mv‡Qi me kw³ g~jZ †kK‡oB| †m †kKo‡KB mgvwa w`‡Z nq Kv`vi bx‡P| †kK‡oi G †¯^”Qvmgvwa‡ZB Rxeb 
jvf K‡i bZzb GK kw³| Avgiv Z…wßf‡i dj LvB, dz‡ji M‡Ü †g‡Z DwV, †kK‡oi Av‡Z¥vrm‡M©i K_v I m”QZjvi 
Avkvq gË nB, wKš‘ fy‡j hvB mvabf~wgi Mfx‡i †kKo Rgv‡bvi K_v| MvQ Rwgi Dci `uvwo‡q _v‡K| wKš‘ †m Rwgi 
bx‡P wb‡Ri †kKo AvgvbZ iv‡L| MvQ bxP †_‡K Dc‡ii w`‡K ev‡o, Dci †_‡K bx‡Pi w`‡K bq| MvQ mªóvi 
Kz`i‡Zi fvlv-kãnxb GK wk¶K| Zvi †`Iqv wk¶v gnvb I g~j¨evb| gvbeRvwZi cvVkvjvq Zvi †kLv‡bv Ag~j¨ 
cvV; c„w_ex‡Z Af¨šÍixY `„pZv Qvov mdjZv m¤¢e bq|

c„w_ex‡Z `yÕai‡bi MvQ i‡q‡Q| GK, djevb MvQ| `yB, djnxb MvQ| djnxb MvQ jZv-cvZvgq MvQ| djnxb MvQ 
ev jZv gv‡mi †fZi eo n‡q gv‡mi †fZ‡i g‡i hvq| c¶všÍ‡i MvQ eo nq eû eQ‡i| ZvB †m Rwgi Dci `uvwo‡q 
_v‡K eû eQi, GgbwK kZvãx ch©šÍI|  `yÕai‡bi Mv‡Qi m„wó A‡nZzK bq| G‡Z Avgv‡`i Rb¨ wk¶v i‡q‡Q Rxeb 
I RM‡Z mdjZv AR©‡bi KjKâv †kLvi Rb¨| 

Rxeb I RvwZi wewbg©v‡Y Avgv‡`i jvD‡qi jZvi g‡Zv Qov‡j n‡e bv, evo‡Z n‡e Mv‡Qi g‡Zv k³ gvwU‡Z †kKo 
Pvwi‡q, `xN© Rxe‡bi Avkvq eyK †eu‡a| jvD‡qi jZv w`‡b w`‡b ev‡o| gv‡mi †fZ‡iB Qwo‡q c‡o wekvj 
RvqMvRy‡o| wKš‘ gv‡mi ‡fZ‡iB Avevi ïwK‡q g‡i hvq| cÖ_g jv‡d hZ `xN© RvqMvB cvi †nvK gvm Lv‡b‡Ki 
e¨eav‡b Zv‡K †`Lv hvq gvby‡li cv‡qi Zjvq `wjZ n‡Z| c¶všÍ‡i MvQ ev‡o Lye ax‡i| eQ‡ii ci eQi cvi n‡q 
cwiYZ nq GKwU e„‡¶| †m cwigv‡Y Zvi †kKoI gReyZ n‡Z _v‡K gvwUi †c‡U| †m †kKo gvwUi Mfxi †_‡K 
wb‡Ri †LvivK mÂq K‡i| Gme †Póv I †KŠk‡ji c‡iB GKwU e„¶ weKwkZ n‡q ‡eu‡P _v‡K eQ‡ii ci eQi, GgbwK 
kZvãxi ci kZvãx| †Zgwbfv‡e gvby‡li Rxeb I RvwZi ¯’vqx wbg©v‡Y we¯Í…wZi †P‡q `„pZvB †ewk cÖ‡qvRb| `„pZv 
Qvov we¯Í…wZ gv‡b wfwËnxb Ni| Avi wfwËnxb N‡ii g‡Zv Rxeb Mo‡j Kvw•¶Z mdjZv AwaKv‡i †Zv Av‡mB bv , 
eis Zv‡Z i‡q hvq duvK I duvwK| 

gvby‡li Rxe‡b MÖnY Ki‡Z nq Mv‡Qi Rxeb weKv‡ki axi A_P `„p avivwU| Avgiv hw` Rxe‡bi kw³kvjx I ¯’vqx 
wbg©vY PvB, Zv n‡j Kó, mvabv I ˆa‡h©i cvnvo wW½v‡Z n‡e| Rxeb‡K hw` wkï‡`i †LjvNi g‡b Kwi, Zvn‡j gyn~‡Z© 
Zv Mov hv‡e wVK, wKš‘ Avevi gyn~‡Z©B Zv †f‡O co‡e| Mo‡Z hZ bv mgq jv‡M, Zvi †P‡q A‡bK Kg mg‡q Zv 
wg‡k hv‡e gvwUi m‡½|
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GK meyR AvMvgxi j‡¶¨ ÔebvqbÕ
Avn‡g` ivqnvb AvnmvbDjøvn
cÖwZwbwa, ÒebvqbÓ gnvLvjx, XvKv

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi Kvi‡Y cwi‡ek I RxebhvÎv hLb ûgwKi gy‡L ZLb evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii e„¶‡ivcY Kg©m‚wPi 
Avnev‡b mvov w`‡q 1980 mvj †_‡K ÔebvqbÕ cÖKíwU hvÎv ïiæ K‡i| cÖwZôvi ci †_‡KB cÖKíwU cieZ©x cÖR‡b¥i 
Rb¨ GK meyR AvMvgx ˆZwii j‡¶¨ KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| †`k meyRvqb, mvgwMÖK e„¶vÂj e„w× I miKv‡ii †UKmB 
Dbœqb j¶¨gvÎv (GmwWwR 13-K¬vB‡gU A¨vKkb; GmwWwR 15-jvBd Ab j¨vÛ) AR©‡b miKv‡ii †emiKvwi ch©v‡qi 
GK wek¦¯Í mn‡hvMx wn‡m‡e wbijm KvR K‡i P‡j‡Q GB cÖKí| 

GB eQi, 5 Ryb wek¦ cwi‡ek w`e‡m GB cÖKíwU 42 eQ‡i c`vc©Y Ki‡Z hv‡”Q| GB `xN© mg‡q GK meyR AvMvgx 
wbg©v‡Y miKvwi-†emiKvwi bvbv cÖwZôv‡bi mv‡_ Kvu‡a Kvua wgwj‡q KvR K‡i Avm‡Q GB Kg©m~wP| hvi g‡a¨ eb 
Awa`ßi, kiYv_©x ÎvY I cÖZ¨vevmb Kwgkbvi (AviAviAviwm), XvKv DËi wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb (wWGbwmwm), XvKv 
`w¶Y wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb (wWGmwmwm), ivRkvnx wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb (Aviwmwm), evsjv‡`k †mbvevwnbx, evsjv‡`k †bŠ 
evwnbx, evsjv‡`k cywjk, eW©vi MvW© evsjv‡`k, evsjv‡`k K…wl wek¦we`¨vjq Ab¨Zg| 

2021 mv‡j gywReel© I evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^vaxbZvi myeY©RqšÍxi Aciƒc gv‡n›`ª¶‡Y cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b 
gš¿Yvjh় Gi †bZ…‡Z¡ Ges eb Awa`ß‡ii ZË¡veav‡b gqgbwmsn, Uv½vBj, isczi, ivRkvnx, jvjgwbinvU, Kzwóqv, 
wSbvB`n, †g‡nicyi, LvMovQwo, K·evRvi, ivOvgvwU, gvwbKMÄ mn †gvU 12wU †Rjvq eb Awd‡m weZi‡Yi D‡Ï‡k¨ 
2 j¶ 75 nvRvi Mv‡Qi Pviv †cŠu‡Q w`‡q‡Q GB cÖKí| mswkó †Rjvmg~‡ni †Rjv cÖkvmK, †Rjv eb Awa`ß‡ii 
Kg©KZ©ve„‡›`i mwVK w`K wb‡`©kbv Ges mn‡hvwMZv Qvov GB Kvh©µg mdjfv‡e m¤úbœ Kiv m¤¢e n‡Zv bv|

ebvqb cÖK‡íi D‡jL‡hvM¨ KvR ¸‡jvi g‡a¨ jvjb kvn †mZz Kzwóqv, nRiZ kvn AvgvbZ AvšÍR©vwZK wegvbe›`i 
PÆMÖvg, jvgv-AvjxK`g gnvmoK, †ivwn½v K¨v¤ú DwLqv K·evRvi, wgwiÄv c‡q›U, jvgv ev›`ievb, Kzwóqv -h‡kvi 
gnvmoK, wR.†K. K¨v‡bj, hgybv weªR, Kzwóqv evBcvm †ivW BZ¨vw` Ab¨Zg| eZ©gv‡b cÖKíwU XvKv, gvwbKMÄ, 
gqgbwmsn, Uv½vBj, isczi, ivRkvnx, jvjgwbinvU, bv‡Uvi, Kzwóqv, wSbvB`n, †g‡nicyi, h‡kvi, PÆMÖvg, 
LvMovQwo, ev›`ievb, K·evRvi, ivOvgvwU, †bvqvLvjx mn AviI †ek K‡qKwU †Rjvq cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q|

D‡jL¨ †h, DwLqvq AcÖZ¨vwkZ †ivwn½v emwZ I RbmgvM‡g ax‡i ax‡i wejxb n‡q hvq GK mg‡qi wPimeyR cÖK…wZ| 
wecyj evm¯’v‡bi Pvc mvgvj w`‡Z cÖ‡qvRb nq KvV I evu‡ki| d‡j cÖK…wZ nvwi‡q e‡m Zvi wPi‡Pbv iƒc| 2018 
mv‡j kiYv_©x ÎvY I cÖZ¨vevmb Kwgkb D³ AÂ‡j cybe©bvq‡bi D‡`¨vM nv‡Z †bq| miKvwi-†emiKvwi wewfbœ 
cÖwZôvbmg~‡ni mv‡_ mw¤§wjZfv‡e ÔebvqbÕ cÖKí 2018 mvj n‡Z A`¨vewa KzZzcvjs †ivwn½v K¨v‡¤ú cÖvq 22 †n±i 
e‡K Ges 15.5 wK‡jvwgUvi iv¯Ívi cv‡k 2 j¶ 10 nvRvi Mv‡Qi Pviv †ivcb K‡i hv mg‡qi cwiµgvq e„w× †c‡q 
†ivwn½v K¨v‡¤úi wPiPvwiZ meyR wdwi‡q Avb‡Z mn‡hvwMZv K‡i hv‡”Q | 

†bBjmb K‡c©v‡ikb KZ©…K 2016 mv‡j cwiPvwjZ GK wimv‡P© e„¶‡ivcY Kg©m~wP ÔebvqbÕ Gi mycÖfve D‡V G‡m‡Q| 
M‡elYv ej‡Q, weGwU evsjv‡`k e„¶‡ivcY cÖKí †_‡K Pviv msMÖn K‡i‡Qb Ggb myweav‡fvMx‡`i g‡a¨ 77fvM gvbyl 
e„¶ †ivc‡bi gva¨‡g Avq Ki‡Qb Ges 33 fvM myweav‡fvMx e„¶ †ivcb †_‡K cÖvß A_© Ab¨ †Kvb e¨emv‡q wewb‡qvM 
Ki‡Qb| GQvovI †`ke¨vcx ewa©Z Mv‡Qi msL¨vi Kj¨v‡Y e„¶ †ivcb n‡q‡Q Ggb kZKiv 97 fvM AÂ‡j cwi‡ekMZ 
DbœwZ mvwaZ n‡q‡Q| cvkvcvwk e„¶‡ivcY msµvšÍ MYm‡PZbZv m„wó‡ZI ÔebvqbÕ cÖKíwU mdj f‚wgKv cvjb Ki‡Q| 

e„¶‡ivc‡Y Amvgvb¨ Ae`v‡bi Rb¨ RvZxq ¯^xK…wZ wn‡m‡e, ebvqb cÖKí 1993, 1999, 2002, 2005, 2019 mv‡j 
cvuPevi gh©v`vc~Y© cÖavbgš¿x RvZxq cyi¯‹vi Ges 2007 mv‡j GKevi cÖavb Dc‡`óvi cyi¯‹vi AR©b K‡i‡Q| 2021 
mv‡j, cÖKíwU '†e÷ B‡bv‡fkb GmwWwR BbK¬zkb' wefv‡Mi Aax‡b '†e÷ B‡bv‡fkb A¨vIqvW©m-2021'-G f‚wlZ 
n‡q‡Q| ebvqb cÖKíwU MÖxb wjWviwk‡ci Aax‡b 2014 mv‡j Gwkqv †imcwÝej G›Uvi‡cÖbviwkc A¨vIqvW©I †c‡q‡Q|

ebvqb cÖKíwU mK‡ji Rb¨ GK meyR AvMvgx wbwðZ Kivi j‡¶¨ ev¯ÍzZš¿ cybiæ×vi K‡i †UKmB Dbœqb j¶¨gvÎv 
AR©‡b miKv‡ii mv‡_ KvR K‡i GwM‡q †h‡Z cÖwZkÖæwZe×| 
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GK meyR AvMvgxi j‡¶¨ ÔebvqbÕ
Avn‡g` ivqnvb AvnmvbDjøvn
cÖwZwbwa, ÒebvqbÓ gnvLvjx, XvKv

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi Kvi‡Y cwi‡ek I RxebhvÎv hLb ûgwKi gy‡L ZLb evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii e„¶‡ivcY Kg©m‚wPi 
Avnev‡b mvov w`‡q 1980 mvj †_‡K ÔebvqbÕ cÖKíwU hvÎv ïiæ K‡i| cÖwZôvi ci †_‡KB cÖKíwU cieZ©x cÖR‡b¥i 
Rb¨ GK meyR AvMvgx ˆZwii j‡¶¨ KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| †`k meyRvqb, mvgwMÖK e„¶vÂj e„w× I miKv‡ii †UKmB 
Dbœqb j¶¨gvÎv (GmwWwR 13-K¬vB‡gU A¨vKkb; GmwWwR 15-jvBd Ab j¨vÛ) AR©‡b miKv‡ii †emiKvwi ch©v‡qi 
GK wek¦¯Í mn‡hvMx wn‡m‡e wbijm KvR K‡i P‡j‡Q GB cÖKí| 

GB eQi, 5 Ryb wek¦ cwi‡ek w`e‡m GB cÖKíwU 42 eQ‡i c`vc©Y Ki‡Z hv‡”Q| GB `xN© mg‡q GK meyR AvMvgx 
wbg©v‡Y miKvwi-†emiKvwi bvbv cÖwZôv‡bi mv‡_ Kvu‡a Kvua wgwj‡q KvR K‡i Avm‡Q GB Kg©m~wP| hvi g‡a¨ eb 
Awa`ßi, kiYv_©x ÎvY I cÖZ¨vevmb Kwgkbvi (AviAviAviwm), XvKv DËi wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb (wWGbwmwm), XvKv 
`w¶Y wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb (wWGmwmwm), ivRkvnx wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb (Aviwmwm), evsjv‡`k †mbvevwnbx, evsjv‡`k †bŠ 
evwnbx, evsjv‡`k cywjk, eW©vi MvW© evsjv‡`k, evsjv‡`k K…wl wek¦we`¨vjq Ab¨Zg| 

2021 mv‡j gywReel© I evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^vaxbZvi myeY©RqšÍxi Aciƒc gv‡n›`ª¶‡Y cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy cwieZ©b 
gš¿Yvjh় Gi †bZ…‡Z¡ Ges eb Awa`ß‡ii ZË¡veav‡b gqgbwmsn, Uv½vBj, isczi, ivRkvnx, jvjgwbinvU, Kzwóqv, 
wSbvB`n, †g‡nicyi, LvMovQwo, K·evRvi, ivOvgvwU, gvwbKMÄ mn †gvU 12wU †Rjvq eb Awd‡m weZi‡Yi D‡Ï‡k¨ 
2 j¶ 75 nvRvi Mv‡Qi Pviv †cŠu‡Q w`‡q‡Q GB cÖKí| mswkó †Rjvmg~‡ni †Rjv cÖkvmK, †Rjv eb Awa`ß‡ii 
Kg©KZ©ve„‡›`i mwVK w`K wb‡`©kbv Ges mn‡hvwMZv Qvov GB Kvh©µg mdjfv‡e m¤úbœ Kiv m¤¢e n‡Zv bv|

ebvqb cÖK‡íi D‡jL‡hvM¨ KvR ¸‡jvi g‡a¨ jvjb kvn †mZz Kzwóqv, nRiZ kvn AvgvbZ AvšÍR©vwZK wegvbe›`i 
PÆMÖvg, jvgv-AvjxK`g gnvmoK, †ivwn½v K¨v¤ú DwLqv K·evRvi, wgwiÄv c‡q›U, jvgv ev›`ievb, Kzwóqv -h‡kvi 
gnvmoK, wR.†K. K¨v‡bj, hgybv weªR, Kzwóqv evBcvm †ivW BZ¨vw` Ab¨Zg| eZ©gv‡b cÖKíwU XvKv, gvwbKMÄ, 
gqgbwmsn, Uv½vBj, isczi, ivRkvnx, jvjgwbinvU, bv‡Uvi, Kzwóqv, wSbvB`n, †g‡nicyi, h‡kvi, PÆMÖvg, 
LvMovQwo, ev›`ievb, K·evRvi, ivOvgvwU, †bvqvLvjx mn AviI †ek K‡qKwU †Rjvq cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q|

D‡jL¨ †h, DwLqvq AcÖZ¨vwkZ †ivwn½v emwZ I RbmgvM‡g ax‡i ax‡i wejxb n‡q hvq GK mg‡qi wPimeyR cÖK…wZ| 
wecyj evm¯’v‡bi Pvc mvgvj w`‡Z cÖ‡qvRb nq KvV I evu‡ki| d‡j cÖK…wZ nvwi‡q e‡m Zvi wPi‡Pbv iƒc| 2018 
mv‡j kiYv_©x ÎvY I cÖZ¨vevmb Kwgkb D³ AÂ‡j cybe©bvq‡bi D‡`¨vM nv‡Z †bq| miKvwi-†emiKvwi wewfbœ 
cÖwZôvbmg~‡ni mv‡_ mw¤§wjZfv‡e ÔebvqbÕ cÖKí 2018 mvj n‡Z A`¨vewa KzZzcvjs †ivwn½v K¨v‡¤ú cÖvq 22 †n±i 
e‡K Ges 15.5 wK‡jvwgUvi iv¯Ívi cv‡k 2 j¶ 10 nvRvi Mv‡Qi Pviv †ivcb K‡i hv mg‡qi cwiµgvq e„w× †c‡q 
†ivwn½v K¨v‡¤úi wPiPvwiZ meyR wdwi‡q Avb‡Z mn‡hvwMZv K‡i hv‡”Q | 

†bBjmb K‡c©v‡ikb KZ©…K 2016 mv‡j cwiPvwjZ GK wimv‡P© e„¶‡ivcY Kg©m~wP ÔebvqbÕ Gi mycÖfve D‡V G‡m‡Q| 
M‡elYv ej‡Q, weGwU evsjv‡`k e„¶‡ivcY cÖKí †_‡K Pviv msMÖn K‡i‡Qb Ggb myweav‡fvMx‡`i g‡a¨ 77fvM gvbyl 
e„¶ †ivc‡bi gva¨‡g Avq Ki‡Qb Ges 33 fvM myweav‡fvMx e„¶ †ivcb †_‡K cÖvß A_© Ab¨ †Kvb e¨emv‡q wewb‡qvM 
Ki‡Qb| GQvovI †`ke¨vcx ewa©Z Mv‡Qi msL¨vi Kj¨v‡Y e„¶ †ivcb n‡q‡Q Ggb kZKiv 97 fvM AÂ‡j cwi‡ekMZ 
DbœwZ mvwaZ n‡q‡Q| cvkvcvwk e„¶‡ivcY msµvšÍ MYm‡PZbZv m„wó‡ZI ÔebvqbÕ cÖKíwU mdj f‚wgKv cvjb Ki‡Q| 

e„¶‡ivc‡Y Amvgvb¨ Ae`v‡bi Rb¨ RvZxq ¯^xK…wZ wn‡m‡e, ebvqb cÖKí 1993, 1999, 2002, 2005, 2019 mv‡j 
cvuPevi gh©v`vc~Y© cÖavbgš¿x RvZxq cyi¯‹vi Ges 2007 mv‡j GKevi cÖavb Dc‡`óvi cyi¯‹vi AR©b K‡i‡Q| 2021 
mv‡j, cÖKíwU '†e÷ B‡bv‡fkb GmwWwR BbK¬zkb' wefv‡Mi Aax‡b '†e÷ B‡bv‡fkb A¨vIqvW©m-2021'-G f‚wlZ 
n‡q‡Q| ebvqb cÖKíwU MÖxb wjWviwk‡ci Aax‡b 2014 mv‡j Gwkqv †imcwÝej G›Uvi‡cÖbviwkc A¨vIqvW©I †c‡q‡Q|

ebvqb cÖKíwU mK‡ji Rb¨ GK meyR AvMvgx wbwðZ Kivi j‡¶¨ ev¯ÍzZš¿ cybiæ×vi K‡i †UKmB Dbœqb j¶¨gvÎv 
AR©‡b miKv‡ii mv‡_ KvR K‡i GwM‡q †h‡Z cÖwZkÖæwZe×| 

2021 mv‡j gywReel© I evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^vaxbZvi mzeY©RqšÍxi Aciƒc gv‡n›`ª¶‡Y cwi‡ek, eb I Rjevqy 
cwieZ©©b gš¿Yvjq Gi †bZ…‡Z¡ Ges eb Awa`ß‡ii ZË¡veav‡b Pviv weZib Kg©m~wP

Kzwóqv evBcvm †ivW, 2019 mv‡j gh©v`vc~Y© cÖavbgš¿x RvZxq cyi¯‹vi AR©b K‡i‡Q
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Avgv‡`i †jvKR Dw™¢‡`i †jvKvqZ e¨envi
W. mvbwR`v gyevk&kviv

Aa¨vcK, Dw™¢` weÁvb wefvM, Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq, mvfvi, XvKv-1342

W. †gvt Rvwn`yi ingvb wgqv
cwiPvjK, RvZxq Dw™¢` D`¨vb, wgicyi, XvKv

†jvKR kãwUi A_© nj mvaviY RbMY n‡Z D™¢yZ, mvavi‡Yi g‡a¨ cÖPwjZ hv GKvšÍ fv‡e cwjøevmx I cjøx AÂ‡ji 
wbR¯^ fve wewkó¨ enb K‡i| ‡jvK mwnZ¨, †jvK Muv_v, †jvK wkí, †jvK Mvb BZ¨vw`i b¨vq †jvKR Dw™¢`I Avgv‡`i 
cjøxevmx I cjøx AÂ‡ji wbR¯^ m¤ú`| HwZn¨evnx, my¯^v`y I cywóKi Dw™¢`RvZ bvbvb mvgMªx MÖvg evsjvi Avbv‡P 
Kvbv‡P, e‡b ev`v‡o AhZœ-Ae‡njvq nvwi‡q †h‡Z e‡m‡Q| AvR mgq G‡m‡Q G mKj Ag~j¨ m¤ú`‡K me© ¯Í‡ii 
gvby‡li g‡a¨ cwiwPZ Kiv, G‡`i mvwe©K cwiPh©vq g‡bvwb‡ek Kiv Ges G‡`i ¸bv¸Y we‡kølY Kiv|

Abvgx A_P cywóKi †jvKR Dw™¢` mvgMÖxi AwaKvs‡kiB Drm wKš‘ Avgv‡`i eûj cwiwPZ I cÖPwjZ Dw™¢`ivwR| 
GKwU cÖPwjZ Mv‡bi K_vq Av‡Q- Õ†h †`‡k‡Z kvcjv kvjyK wS‡ji R‡j fv‡m/†h †`‡k‡Z Kjgx Kgj KbK n‡q 
nv‡mÕ| kvcjv Avgv‡`i RvZxq dzj| Nymphaeacec ‡Mv‡Îi mv`v e‡Y©i G kvcjvi ˆeÁvwbK bvg nj 
Nymphaeapubesenes| kvcjvi cy®úbvj‡K mewR wn‡m‡e ivbœv K‡i LvIqvi cÖPjb Av‡Q Avgv‡`i gv‡S| 
kvcjvi bvj 8/9 dzU j¤^v, big I ¯úwÄ nq| dz‡ji cvcwoI eov †f‡R †L‡Z †`Lv hvq| MÖv‡g M‡Ä gvby‡li gv‡S 
GK mgq cÖPwjZ wQj X¨v‡ci ˆL| GB X¨vc nj kvcjvi dj, †`L‡Z ZZUv my›`i bv n‡jI †MvjvK…wZi djwU‡Z 
i‡q‡Q g‡Ûi gZ mv`v e‡Y©i kuvm hv‡Z ev`vgx e‡Y©i ÿz`ª ÿz`ª AR¯ª exR mvRv‡bv _v‡K| exR †`L‡Z mwilv ex‡Ri 
gZ| exR ïwK‡q ‰L fvRv nq hv w`‡q bvo– ˆZix nq| GwU MÖvgevmx I Avw`evmx‡`i wcÖq Lvevi| c‡Ùi (Nelumbo 
nucifera) djI Avw`evmxiv Lv`¨ wn‡m‡e e¨venvi K‡i| mKj cÖKvi Avgvkq I e` nR‡g G¸wj e¨eüZ nq| MÖvg 
M‡Âi nv‡U evRv‡i GK mgq Lye kvjyK cvIqv †hZ| MÖvgevmxiv wej, nvIi, evIo †_‡K Zz‡j Avb‡Zv G kvjyK 
Ges kvjyK dj wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ wQj| kvjyK Avm‡j dj bq| GwU kvcjv dz‡ji A‡bK¸‡jv †Mvov A_v©r ivB‡Rvg 
GKwÎZ n‡q ¸wU AvK…wZi nq| Kv‡jv Avei‡Yi †Lvmvi wfZi nvjKv ev`vgx e‡Y©i k³ kuvm _v‡K| GwU GKmgq 
wm× K‡i ev Av¸‡b cywo‡q fv‡Zi weKí wn‡m‡e †LZ MÖvgevmxiv| el©vKv‡j Rjvk‡qi bxPz Rwg‡Z cÖvK„wZKfv‡e 
Rb¥vq Giv| GwU nRg kw³ e„w×KviK, ÿzav wbeviK I kw³`vqK wn‡m‡e LyeB RbwcÖq| PzjKvwb I i³ Avgvkq 
wbivg‡q GwU e¨eüZ nq| G‡Z cÖPzi cwigv‡Y AvqiY,wfUvwgb I K¨vjwmqvg i‡q‡Q| GQvovI GKmgq gvLbv 
(Euryale ferox), cvwbdj ev cvwb wm½viv (Trapabicornis) BZ¨vw` HwZn¨evnx d‡ji wekvj fvÛvi wQj Avgv‡`i 
Rjvkq¸wj| cvwb d‡ji Mv‡Q †ek KvuUv _v‡K| djMywj Kv‡jv meyR e‡Y©i| †Lvmv Qvov‡j mv`v kvum †ewi‡q Av‡m| 
gLbvi ˆL GKwU Dcv‡`q, mnRcvP¨, ejKviK I †ivMxi c_¨ wn‡m‡e Av`k© Lvevi| `yt‡Li welq bvbvb ˆewiZvq G 
mKj RjR m¤ú` cÖK„wZ †_‡K nvwi‡q †h‡Z e‡m‡Q| 

Avgv‡`i †`‡ki me©Î we¯Í…Z MÖvwgbx †Mv‡Îi wewfbœ cÖRvwZi euvk Avgv‡`i RvZxq m¤ú`| Zb¥‡a¨ PÆMÖvg, cve©Z¨ 
PÆMÖvg I wm‡j‡Ui ebvÂ‡j cÖvK„wZK fv‡e Rb¥v‡bv g~wj (Melocanna baccifera), Wzjy (Neohouzeaue 
dulloa), wgwZ½v (Bambusa tulda), dviæqv (Bambusa polymorpha), †cKzqv (Dendrocalamus 
hamiltonii), Iuiv (Dendrocalamus longispathus) BZ¨vw` euv‡ki †Kvoj Avw`evmx‡`i AwZ wcÖq Lv`¨| †Kvoj 
nj bZzb evu‡ki Kzwo| bZzb MwR‡q IVv euv‡ki †Mvovi big KwP Ask ev AsKzi‡K e‡j euvk‡Kvoj| el©vi e„wó‡Z 

gvwU big n‡j MRv‡Z _v‡K Avi D”PZvq 5/6 BwÂ n‡j Lvevi Dc‡hvMx nq euvk †Kvovj| Kjvi †gvPvi gZB 
ci‡Zi ci ci‡Zi wfZ‡i Av‡Q big †Kvoj| evRv‡i AveiYmn Ges Aveib Qvov `yB iKgB cvIqv hvq| ïay 
evsjv‡`‡k bq AvšÍR©vwZK A½u‡bI GwU cÖwm×| Pxb, Rvcvb, †Kvwiqv, wgqvbgvi, wf‡qZbvg, K‡¤^vwWqv, _vBj¨†Û  
GwU †ek RbwcÖq I HwZn¨evnx Lvevi| Rvcv‡b G‡K e‡j †Z‡Kbv‡Kv Ges B‡iwR‡Z Bamboo shoot bv‡g 
cwiwPZ| GwU kixi VvÛv K‡i Ges LvIqvi iæwP evovq, kixi R¦vjv, ¯‹wf© I BDwi‡bi mgm¨v mgvav‡b †ek 
DcKvix| G‡Z †Kv‡j÷ij bvB ej‡jB P‡j| G‡Z mvqv‡bv‡RwbK MøvB‡KvmBW bvgK b¨vPvivj Uw·b _v‡K| Z‡e 
ivbœvi c~‡e© wm× Ki‡j Gi ÿwZKi cÖfve `~i nq|

Musaceae cwievifz³ GKexRcÎx eûel©Rxex, exiær †kÖYxi Dw™¢` Kjv MvQ eZ©gv‡b Avgv‡`I D‡jøL‡hvM¨ 
A_©Kix dmj| my`~i AZx‡Z we`ylx †g‡q Lbvi cÖksmv ePb-Ó wZbk lvUwU Kjv iæ‡q/ _vK‡M Pvlv gvPvq ï‡q/ Kjv 
iæ‡q bv †K‡Uv cvZ/ Zv‡ZB Kvco Zv‡ZB fvZ|Ó AvR ‡hgb mZ¨ cÖgvY K‡i‡Q Avgv‡`i Kjv Pvlxiv †Zgwb Ag„Z 
mvMi, iOxb mvMi, †g‡ni mvMi, keix, wPwb P¤úv cÖf…wZ Kjvi m¤¢v‡i nvwi‡q †M‡QAvgv‡`i evoxi Mv‡Qi Keix ev 
†Vvu‡UKjv, KvVvjx Kjv (c~Rvq e¨envi nq), AvBUv ev wewP Kjv, cvnvox Kjv, evsjv Kjv ev M¨vov ksKi Kjv, 
gZ©gvb Kjv, KvP Kjv BZ¨vw`| Av¸‡bi g‡Zv jvj jvj‡Kj ev AwMœk^i KjvGLb Avi †Pv‡L c‡o bv| Avi Kjvi 
†_vo, †gvPvi gZ my¯^v`y Avi cywóKi mewR nvwi‡q hv‡”Q m‡PZbZv I `„wófw½i Afv‡e| MÖvg evsjvq LyeB RbwcÖq 
†_vonj Kjv Mv‡Qi Kv‡Ûi g‡a¨i †MvjvKvi Ask hv A‡bK¸‡jv †gKx KvÛ (Pseudostem) Gi cvi‡Z Ave„Z| 
GB AveiY¸wj mwi‡q †dj‡j Avmj †_vo †ewi‡q Av‡m| GwU‡K †KD e‡j KvÄvBj ev Kv›`vBj, †KD ev e‡j 
†ev‡Mvwj Z‡e AwaKvskB †_vo bv‡g †P‡b| G‡Z K‡li cwigvb †ewk ZvB KvUvi mgq we‡kl c×wZ‡Z ivaybxiv nv‡Z 
†cuwP‡q Zv mwi‡q †d‡j| G‡Z cÖPzi cwigv‡b dBevi, cUvwkqvg, Avqib I wfUvwgb B6Av‡Q| AiæwP, e`nRg, 
†KvôKvwVb¨, Wvqv‡ewUm, nvBcvi GwmwWwU, eowZ IRb, gyÎbvjxi msµgb, wKDbx cv_i, D”P i³Pvcmn bvbv iKg 
†ivM e¨wa wbivgq I cÖwZ‡iv‡a GwU LyeB DcKvix| Avi Kjvi †gvPvnj ewnivei‡Y XvKv Kjv d‡ji gÄyix| Kjvi 
Kvw`I G‡Kev‡I †kl cÖv‡šÍ _vKv bv †dvUv dz‡ji Kzwo mgMÖ‡K Avgiv †gvPv ewj hvi ci‡Z ci‡Z _v‡K ÿz‡` Kjvi 
¸”Q| iOxb I mv`v AveiY †d‡j †ei K‡i Avbv nq KxjK AvK…wZi Ask| Gi m‡½u ÿz`ª ¸”QKjv¸wj KzwP‡q ivbœv 
Kiv nq mewR wn‡m‡e| `viæb me cywó Dcv`b Av‡Q Kjvi †gvPvq| †cÖvwUb, Kv‡ev©nvB‡WªU, d¨vU, dBevi, 
K¨vjwmqvg, cUvwkqvg, g¨vM‡bwkqvg, Avqib, dmdivm, w_qvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb Ges Av‡Q ch©vß wfUvwgb A,C Ges 
E| Gi cUvwmqvg nvBeøvW‡cÖkvi Kgvq, Avqib i³ k~b¨Zv n‡Z †`q bv, g¨vM‡bwkqvg welbœZv `~i K‡i, K¨vjwmqvg 
I dmdivm `vZ I nvo fv‡jv iv‡L| GwU eøvW myMvi I Bbmywj‡bi gvÎv wVK ivL‡Z mnvqZv K‡i d‡j Wvqv‡ewUm 
evo‡Z †`q bv| GQvov msKªgb I †KvôKvwVb¨ cÖwZ‡iv‡aI G¸wj †ek DcKvix f‚wgKv iv‡L| GQvov KjvcvZv gy‡o 
cvZzix ivbœ&v wKsev Kjv cvZv †c‡Z LvIqvi HwZn¨ Avgiv cÖvq f‚j‡Z e‡mwQ Avi eZ©gvb cÖRb¥ †Zv Rv‡bB bv Gi 
†mŠ›`‡h©i cik|

Avjy Avgv‡`i me‡P‡q cÖPwjZ I eûj e¨eüZ mewR hv me ZiKvwi‡ZB ¯’vb cvq| AÂj †f‡` GB AvjyiI bvbvb 
RvZ ev f¨vivBwUi †`Lv †g‡j †hgb- †Ucv Avjy, Rvg Avjy, wkj Avjy BZ¨vw`| Z‡e mg‡MvÎxq bv n‡qI GK ai‡bi 
AcÖPwjZ K›`vj g~j Zvi bv‡gi †k‡l Avjy ZKgv aviY K‡i‡Q hv AÂj‡f‡` Pzcwo Avjy, MvQ Avjy, Lvg Avjy, Szg 
AvjyBZ¨vw` bv‡g cwiwPZ| Diascoraceae cwievifz³ G K›`, mewR wn‡m‡e Avw`evmx I MÖvgvÂ‡ji RbM‡Yi 
wbKU LyeB mgv`„Z| gvwUi bx‡P Rb¥vq ZvB gvwU Avjy ev gvBUªv Avjy bv‡gI cwiwPwZ †c‡q‡Q| Bs‡iwR‡Z ejv 
nqBqvg, ˆeÁvwbK bvg Diascorea alata| Z‡e Gi AviI K‡qKwU fÿY†hvM¨ RvZ i‡q‡Q| G Mv‡Qi Aa©evqexq 
Kv‡Ûi cvZvi K‡ÿ eyjwej jÿYxq hv MÖv‡gi †Q‡j‡g‡qiv cywo‡q Lvq| G‡Z i‡q‡Q cÖPzi cUvwmqvg, †mvwWqvg, 
K¨vjwmqvg, dmdivm I Avqib| GQvov ch©vß cwigvY †cÖvwUb, d¨vU I dvBevi Av‡Q G‡Z| †L‡Z Lye my¯^v`y G 
we‡kl ai‡bi AvjywU wKš‘ Avwd«Kvi †Kvb †Kvb †`‡ki cÖavb Lv`¨| Kvmvfv cÖPzi Kve©nvB‡WªUI K¨vjwi mg„× K›` 

RvZxq mewR hv AÂj‡f‡` bvbvbfv‡e LvIqv nq| G‡Z cÖPzi ÷vP© I wfUvwgb _v‡K| ˆeÁvwbK bvg Manihot 
esculenta| GQvov fvZ I kK©iv RvZxq Lv‡`¨I cwie‡Z© e¨eüZ wgwó Avjybv‡gi K›`vj g~j cÖvMHwZnvwmK hyM 
†_‡K meLv‡b cÖPwjZ| iwOb Avei‡Yi GB mewRwU‡K ivOv AvjyI e‡j †Kv_vI †Kv_vI| Bs‡iwR bvg sweet 
potato Ges ˆeÁvwbK bvg Ipomea botata| GB mewRwU‡Z d¨vU bvB ej‡j P‡j| G‡Z ch©vß K¨vjwi, kK©iv, 
Avwgl, †¯œn c`v_©, cvwb I Avuk _vKvq `viæb GK mylg I cywóKi Lvevi| GwU †L‡Z †hgb my¯^v`y Gi LvIqvi 
cÖwµqvI mnR| †m‡K, fvu‡c, wm× K‡i, cywo‡q bvbvfv‡e LvIqvhvq GgbwK G w`‡q iæwU, we¯‹zU, cv‡qm, myc I 
ZiKix evwb‡q LvIqv hvq| wgwó ¯^v`hy³ n‡jI GwU wKš‘ Wvqv‡ewUm †ivMx‡`I Rb¨ ÿwZKi bq| GwU Bbmywj‡bi 
gvÎv wVK †i‡L i‡³i wPwbi gvÎv wbqš¿‡b Kh©Ki| wm× K‡i †L‡j Gi weUv K¨v‡ivwUb nRg nq Avi i‡³ Møy‡KvR 
Kg †g‡k| Giv kw³ evovq Avi K¨vÝvi m„wóKvix wec`RbK Dcv`vb¸wj cwicvK bvjx †_‡K ï‡l †bq| GQvov 
A¨vRgv, eªsKvBwUm, Avi_ªvBwUm, e¨_v, †e`bv, evZmn evowZ IRb, wWnvB‡Wªkb, bvbviKg †ivM evjvB †gvKvwejvi 
`viæb me Jlwa ¸Y Av‡Q GB wgwó Avjy‡Z| kvK Avjy‡Z 80% Gi †ewk cvwb _v‡K| GQvov LwbR jeY, wfUvwgb 
G, we, wm, dvBevi Ges Aí cwigvY Avwgl, kK©iv I ÷vP© _v‡K| †`‡ni  cywó mva‡b ZvB ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv iv‡L| 
kvK Avjy bv‡gi GKwU AcÖPwjZ dmj hv †Lvmv Qvwo‡q mivmwi KuvPv LvIqv hvq| GwU Lye imv‡jv I wgwó| †Lvm 
nvZ w`‡q Uvb w`‡q mn‡R Ly‡j †djv hvq| †fZ‡ii kuvm KPK‡P I mv`v| KuvPv Ae¯’vq wPwe‡q †L‡j cÖPzi cvwb †ei 
nq| AÂj‡f‡` GwU‡K wPwb Avjy, VvÛv Avjy, Rjcvb Avjy ejv nq| GwU jZv RvZxq mxg †Mv‡Îi A_©vr, 
Fabaceae †Mv‡Îi Dw™¢` hvi ˆeÁvwbK bvg Pachyrhizus tuberosus , Bs‡iwR‡Z ejv nq Yam bean| Gi 
AviI K‡qKwU cÖRvwZ Av‡Q| GwU g~jZ g~j RvZxq mewR|

Bs‡iwR‡Z Taro e‡j cwiwPZKPzi ˆeÁvwbK bvg Colocasia esculenta| Avgiv ALv`¨ ev ev‡R wRwbm eySv‡Z 
KPz †NPz K_vwU e‡j _vwK| Avgv‡`i K…wl wk‡í Aeg~j¨vqb n‡jI Lv`¨ iwmK‡`i Kv‡Q KPz wKš‘ Dcv‡`q| eZ©gv‡b 
KPz‡K DrK…ó e‡j mK‡j gv‡b I Rv‡b| Araceae ‡Mv‡Îi bvbvb cÖRvwZi KPz‡K mgwóMZfv‡e ejv nq  aroids| 
wewfbœ Rv‡Zi KPy mvgMÖxi g‡a¨ RbwcÖq nj KPzigyLx, KPzi jwZ, KPzi WvUv I KPzi kvK| GQvov †kvjv KPz, cvwb 
KPz, `ya KPz G¸wj mPviPvi me evRv‡iB cvIqv hvq| KPzi jwZ n‡jv KPz Mv‡Qi (Taro) GKai‡bi g~j ev stolon 
hv cywó¸‡Y fiv| G‡Z cÖPzi WvqvUvwi dBevi, Avqib, Av‡qvwWb, K¨vjwmqvg, wfUvwgb wm I wW Av‡Q| Gi Lv`¨¸Y 
ZvB †ivM cÖwZ‡iva ÿgZv I nRg kw³ evovq, Pg© †ivM, i³ k~b¨Zv I †Kvô KvwVb¨ `~i K‡i, eowZ IRb Kgvq, 
nvZ, no I Pzj gReyZ K‡i| KPzi g~Lx n‡jv g~Lx KPzi ¸woK›` †_‡K †ei nIqv K›`vj kvLv ev A½ugyLx (Carmel) 
hv cÖPzi ÷vP© I WvqvUvwi dBevi mg„×| KPzi cvZvq I WvUvq chv©ß _vqvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb, Avqib, dmdivm, 
cUvwmqvg, K¨vjwmqvg, Kcvi, g¨v½uvwbR, wR¼ mg„×| GQvov G‡Z cÖPzi wfUvwgb B6, wfUvwgb C Ges wbqvwgb 
_v‡K| Avi cvwb KPz, `ya KPz, †kvjv KPz, KvV KPz, gvb KPz, Ij KPz BZ¨vw` bvbvb Rv‡Zi KPz AÂjwfwËK cÖvavb¨ 
cvq| LvIqvi Dc‡hvMx Ask n‡jv KPzi gvwUi bx‡Pi ùxZ g~j _v‡K ¸wo K›` ev corm e‡j| DbœZgv‡bi KPz ÷vP© 
mg„× mewR wn‡m‡e Gi Pvwn`v cÖPzi| Bnv K¨vjwmqvg, dmdivm, wfUvwgb G I wfUvwgb we Gi `viæb Drm| 
`wÿYvÂ‡ji AcÖPwjZ mewR wn‡m‡e gvb KPz I Ij KPzi D‡jøL bv Ki‡jB bq| GKw`‡K ¯^v` I Ab¨w`‡K cywó¸Y 
`yB wePv‡i G‡`i Rywo †bB| †cÖvwUb, d¨vU, †dv‡jU, wfUvwgb A, B, C, I  E, wbqvwmb, _vqvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb, 
K¨vjwmqvg, cUvwmqvg, g¨vM‡bwmqvg, Avqib, wR¼, dmdivm, Kcvi, ch©vß dvBevi meB Av‡Q G‡Z| G‡`i 
ˆeÁvwbK bvg h_vµ‡g Alocasia macrorrhiza Ges Amorphophallus paeoniifolius| DfqB Araceae 
†Mv‡Îi AšÍ©f~³| Ab¨w`‡K Lvev†ii ¯^v` evov‡Z AÂj †f‡` bvbvb gkjv `ªe¨vw` e¨ven‡ii †h cÖPjb Av‡Q Zvi 
g‡a¨ `wÿYvÂ‡ji PuzB Svj, wm‡j‡Ui mvZKiv, DËivÂ‡ji eo GjvP Ges gqgbwmsn AÂ‡j PzKvB cvZv 
D‡jøL‡hvM¨|

Moraceae †Mv‡Îi Ficus M‡Yi ÿxix e„‡ÿi g‡a¨ Wzgyi†K Avgiv mK‡jB wPwb ev Rvwb| cweÎ KziAv‡b Zxb bvgK 

m~ivwU‡Z GB Zxb ev AvwÄi ev wdM ev Wzgyimn 5wU cweÎ †bqvgZgq wRwb‡mi D‡jøL Av‡Q| GQvov Wygy‡ii dj 
mn Gi Ab¨vb¨ As‡ki †flR¸YI Kg †ewk mK‡ji Rvbv| Z‡e mewR ZiKvix wn‡m‡eI Gi Ficus hispida (KvK 
Wzgyi) cÖRvwZwUi dj ZiKvix wn‡m‡e MÖvgvÂ‡j LvIqv nq| AcÖPwjZ n‡jI mewRwU LyeB my¯^v`y I Dcv‡`q| 
AvÂwjK fvlvq wewfbœ ¯’v‡b GwU‡K †LvmKv ev KzWz‡iv ejv nq| D‡jøL¨ †h, Zxb ev AvwÄi nj wfbœ cÖRwZ hvi 
‰eÁvwbK bvg Ficus carica| GQvov RM Wzgyi bv‡g cwiwPZ Ab¨ GKwU cÖRvwZ nj Ficus racemosa| Wzgyi dzj 
evwn¨K fv‡e `„k¨gvb bq, GwU AšÍcyw®ú A_©vr dj KvU‡jB †`Lv hv‡e wfZ‡i A‡bK dzj| Gi imv‡jv ùxZ 
cy®úvÿUvB Lv`¨ wn‡m‡e ivbœv nq hv nvBc¨vb‡_wWqwg bvgK cy®úgÁzix †_‡K Rb¥vq| Dw™¢` weÁvbxiv djwU‡K 
mvB‡Kvbvm e‡jb| D`y¤^yi bvgK Kj‡mi gZ gÄyixi g‡a¨ GK Mf©cÎhy³ Mf©vk†q GKwU K‡i wW¤^K SzjšÍ Ae¯’vq 
_v‡K| dj ¸”QvKv‡i kvLv cÖkvLvq R‡b¥| GKB Mv‡Q †QvU eo `yB ai‡bi dj _v‡K| d‡ji Mv LmL‡m| G‡Z 
†cvKv evmv ev‡a Lye| kK©iv mg„× djwU‡Z D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cwigv‡Y Avwgl, Pwe©, wfUvwgb we-1, we-2, K¨vjwmqvg I 
Kcvimn bvbvb cÖ‡qvRbxq LwbR cvIqv hvq| eûg~Î †iv‡Mi cÖ‡qvRbxq †flR GwU| GQvovI i³ cwi‡kvab I 
†Kvô KvwVb¨ cwi®‹vi Kivi ÿgZv Av‡Q Gi| A‡b‡K G‡K ejKviK I Kv‡gvÏxcK wn‡m‡e g‡b K‡i| 

cwi‡k‡l ej‡Z PvB, eZ©gv‡b AcÖPj n‡j wK n‡e GKKv‡j wKš‘ G¸wj wQj eûj cÖPwjZ Ges HwZn¨evnx| Abvgx 
A_P ̀ vgx cywóKi G mKj MÖvg¨ Lv`¨ mvgMÖx‡K bMi Rxe‡b Zz‡j Avb‡Z n‡e| HwZn¨ †hgb wd‡i wd‡i Av‡m †Zgwb 
Avgv‡`i `vwqZ¡ nj mgKvjxb iæwPi m‡½ gvwb‡q G‡`i bevqb NUv‡bvi| D`vniY wn‡m‡e Z_vKw_Z e¨v‡Oi QvZv 
ev gvkiæg‡K D‡jøL Kiv hvq| D”P gvÎvq †cÖvwUb I dBev†i fiv AcÖPwjZ LveviwU weÁvbx I m‡PZb gvby‡li 
bR‡i I we‡ePbvq G‡m RvqMv K‡i wb‡q‡Q mycvi mc& Avi PvBwbR †i÷z‡i‡›U hvi evwYwR¨K Drcv`b Qvwo‡q AvR 
j¨ve‡iUwi‡Z †Kvl Avev` c×wZ‡Z Drcvw`Z n‡q AvšÍR©vwZK A½u‡b mycwiwPZ I mgv`„Z| Ggwbfv‡e Ab¨¸‡jvi 
cÖwZI g‡bv‡hvM w`‡j Avgiv GKwU †ivMgy³, my¯’, my›`i Rxeb Dc‡fvM Ki‡Z cvi‡ev hv mK‡jiB Kvg¨|
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Avgv‡`i †jvKR Dw™¢‡`i †jvKvqZ e¨envi
W. mvbwR`v gyevk&kviv

Aa¨vcK, Dw™¢` weÁvb wefvM, Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq, mvfvi, XvKv-1342

W. †gvt Rvwn`yi ingvb wgqv
cwiPvjK, RvZxq Dw™¢` D`¨vb, wgicyi, XvKv

†jvKR kãwUi A_© nj mvaviY RbMY n‡Z D™¢yZ, mvavi‡Yi g‡a¨ cÖPwjZ hv GKvšÍ fv‡e cwjøevmx I cjøx AÂ‡ji 
wbR¯^ fve wewkó¨ enb K‡i| ‡jvK mwnZ¨, †jvK Muv_v, †jvK wkí, †jvK Mvb BZ¨vw`i b¨vq †jvKR Dw™¢`I Avgv‡`i 
cjøxevmx I cjøx AÂ‡ji wbR¯^ m¤ú`| HwZn¨evnx, my¯^v`y I cywóKi Dw™¢`RvZ bvbvb mvgMªx MÖvg evsjvi Avbv‡P 
Kvbv‡P, e‡b ev`v‡o AhZœ-Ae‡njvq nvwi‡q †h‡Z e‡m‡Q| AvR mgq G‡m‡Q G mKj Ag~j¨ m¤ú`‡K me© ¯Í‡ii 
gvby‡li g‡a¨ cwiwPZ Kiv, G‡`i mvwe©K cwiPh©vq g‡bvwb‡ek Kiv Ges G‡`i ¸bv¸Y we‡kølY Kiv|

Abvgx A_P cywóKi †jvKR Dw™¢` mvgMÖxi AwaKvs‡kiB Drm wKš‘ Avgv‡`i eûj cwiwPZ I cÖPwjZ Dw™¢`ivwR| 
GKwU cÖPwjZ Mv‡bi K_vq Av‡Q- Õ†h †`‡k‡Z kvcjv kvjyK wS‡ji R‡j fv‡m/†h †`‡k‡Z Kjgx Kgj KbK n‡q 
nv‡mÕ| kvcjv Avgv‡`i RvZxq dzj| Nymphaeacec ‡Mv‡Îi mv`v e‡Y©i G kvcjvi ˆeÁvwbK bvg nj 
Nymphaeapubesenes| kvcjvi cy®úbvj‡K mewR wn‡m‡e ivbœv K‡i LvIqvi cÖPjb Av‡Q Avgv‡`i gv‡S| 
kvcjvi bvj 8/9 dzU j¤^v, big I ¯úwÄ nq| dz‡ji cvcwoI eov †f‡R †L‡Z †`Lv hvq| MÖv‡g M‡Ä gvby‡li gv‡S 
GK mgq cÖPwjZ wQj X¨v‡ci ˆL| GB X¨vc nj kvcjvi dj, †`L‡Z ZZUv my›`i bv n‡jI †MvjvK…wZi djwU‡Z 
i‡q‡Q g‡Ûi gZ mv`v e‡Y©i kuvm hv‡Z ev`vgx e‡Y©i ÿz`ª ÿz`ª AR¯ª exR mvRv‡bv _v‡K| exR †`L‡Z mwilv ex‡Ri 
gZ| exR ïwK‡q ‰L fvRv nq hv w`‡q bvo– ˆZix nq| GwU MÖvgevmx I Avw`evmx‡`i wcÖq Lvevi| c‡Ùi (Nelumbo 
nucifera) djI Avw`evmxiv Lv`¨ wn‡m‡e e¨venvi K‡i| mKj cÖKvi Avgvkq I e` nR‡g G¸wj e¨eüZ nq| MÖvg 
M‡Âi nv‡U evRv‡i GK mgq Lye kvjyK cvIqv †hZ| MÖvgevmxiv wej, nvIi, evIo †_‡K Zz‡j Avb‡Zv G kvjyK 
Ges kvjyK dj wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ wQj| kvjyK Avm‡j dj bq| GwU kvcjv dz‡ji A‡bK¸‡jv †Mvov A_v©r ivB‡Rvg 
GKwÎZ n‡q ¸wU AvK…wZi nq| Kv‡jv Avei‡Yi †Lvmvi wfZi nvjKv ev`vgx e‡Y©i k³ kuvm _v‡K| GwU GKmgq 
wm× K‡i ev Av¸‡b cywo‡q fv‡Zi weKí wn‡m‡e †LZ MÖvgevmxiv| el©vKv‡j Rjvk‡qi bxPz Rwg‡Z cÖvK„wZKfv‡e 
Rb¥vq Giv| GwU nRg kw³ e„w×KviK, ÿzav wbeviK I kw³`vqK wn‡m‡e LyeB RbwcÖq| PzjKvwb I i³ Avgvkq 
wbivg‡q GwU e¨eüZ nq| G‡Z cÖPzi cwigv‡Y AvqiY,wfUvwgb I K¨vjwmqvg i‡q‡Q| GQvovI GKmgq gvLbv 
(Euryale ferox), cvwbdj ev cvwb wm½viv (Trapabicornis) BZ¨vw` HwZn¨evnx d‡ji wekvj fvÛvi wQj Avgv‡`i 
Rjvkq¸wj| cvwb d‡ji Mv‡Q †ek KvuUv _v‡K| djMywj Kv‡jv meyR e‡Y©i| †Lvmv Qvov‡j mv`v kvum †ewi‡q Av‡m| 
gLbvi ˆL GKwU Dcv‡`q, mnRcvP¨, ejKviK I †ivMxi c_¨ wn‡m‡e Av`k© Lvevi| `yt‡Li welq bvbvb ˆewiZvq G 
mKj RjR m¤ú` cÖK„wZ †_‡K nvwi‡q †h‡Z e‡m‡Q| 

Avgv‡`i †`‡ki me©Î we¯Í…Z MÖvwgbx †Mv‡Îi wewfbœ cÖRvwZi euvk Avgv‡`i RvZxq m¤ú`| Zb¥‡a¨ PÆMÖvg, cve©Z¨ 
PÆMÖvg I wm‡j‡Ui ebvÂ‡j cÖvK„wZK fv‡e Rb¥v‡bv g~wj (Melocanna baccifera), Wzjy (Neohouzeaue 
dulloa), wgwZ½v (Bambusa tulda), dviæqv (Bambusa polymorpha), †cKzqv (Dendrocalamus 
hamiltonii), Iuiv (Dendrocalamus longispathus) BZ¨vw` euv‡ki †Kvoj Avw`evmx‡`i AwZ wcÖq Lv`¨| †Kvoj 
nj bZzb evu‡ki Kzwo| bZzb MwR‡q IVv euv‡ki †Mvovi big KwP Ask ev AsKzi‡K e‡j euvk‡Kvoj| el©vi e„wó‡Z 

gvwU big n‡j MRv‡Z _v‡K Avi D”PZvq 5/6 BwÂ n‡j Lvevi Dc‡hvMx nq euvk †Kvovj| Kjvi †gvPvi gZB 
ci‡Zi ci ci‡Zi wfZ‡i Av‡Q big †Kvoj| evRv‡i AveiYmn Ges Aveib Qvov `yB iKgB cvIqv hvq| ïay 
evsjv‡`‡k bq AvšÍR©vwZK A½u‡bI GwU cÖwm×| Pxb, Rvcvb, †Kvwiqv, wgqvbgvi, wf‡qZbvg, K‡¤^vwWqv, _vBj¨†Û  
GwU †ek RbwcÖq I HwZn¨evnx Lvevi| Rvcv‡b G‡K e‡j †Z‡Kbv‡Kv Ges B‡iwR‡Z Bamboo shoot bv‡g 
cwiwPZ| GwU kixi VvÛv K‡i Ges LvIqvi iæwP evovq, kixi R¦vjv, ¯‹wf© I BDwi‡bi mgm¨v mgvav‡b †ek 
DcKvix| G‡Z †Kv‡j÷ij bvB ej‡jB P‡j| G‡Z mvqv‡bv‡RwbK MøvB‡KvmBW bvgK b¨vPvivj Uw·b _v‡K| Z‡e 
ivbœvi c~‡e© wm× Ki‡j Gi ÿwZKi cÖfve `~i nq|

Musaceae cwievifz³ GKexRcÎx eûel©Rxex, exiær †kÖYxi Dw™¢` Kjv MvQ eZ©gv‡b Avgv‡`I D‡jøL‡hvM¨ 
A_©Kix dmj| my`~i AZx‡Z we`ylx †g‡q Lbvi cÖksmv ePb-Ó wZbk lvUwU Kjv iæ‡q/ _vK‡M Pvlv gvPvq ï‡q/ Kjv 
iæ‡q bv †K‡Uv cvZ/ Zv‡ZB Kvco Zv‡ZB fvZ|Ó AvR ‡hgb mZ¨ cÖgvY K‡i‡Q Avgv‡`i Kjv Pvlxiv †Zgwb Ag„Z 
mvMi, iOxb mvMi, †g‡ni mvMi, keix, wPwb P¤úv cÖf…wZ Kjvi m¤¢v‡i nvwi‡q †M‡QAvgv‡`i evoxi Mv‡Qi Keix ev 
†Vvu‡UKjv, KvVvjx Kjv (c~Rvq e¨envi nq), AvBUv ev wewP Kjv, cvnvox Kjv, evsjv Kjv ev M¨vov ksKi Kjv, 
gZ©gvb Kjv, KvP Kjv BZ¨vw`| Av¸‡bi g‡Zv jvj jvj‡Kj ev AwMœk^i KjvGLb Avi †Pv‡L c‡o bv| Avi Kjvi 
†_vo, †gvPvi gZ my¯^v`y Avi cywóKi mewR nvwi‡q hv‡”Q m‡PZbZv I `„wófw½i Afv‡e| MÖvg evsjvq LyeB RbwcÖq 
†_vonj Kjv Mv‡Qi Kv‡Ûi g‡a¨i †MvjvKvi Ask hv A‡bK¸‡jv †gKx KvÛ (Pseudostem) Gi cvi‡Z Ave„Z| 
GB AveiY¸wj mwi‡q †dj‡j Avmj †_vo †ewi‡q Av‡m| GwU‡K †KD e‡j KvÄvBj ev Kv›`vBj, †KD ev e‡j 
†ev‡Mvwj Z‡e AwaKvskB †_vo bv‡g †P‡b| G‡Z K‡li cwigvb †ewk ZvB KvUvi mgq we‡kl c×wZ‡Z ivaybxiv nv‡Z 
†cuwP‡q Zv mwi‡q †d‡j| G‡Z cÖPzi cwigv‡b dBevi, cUvwkqvg, Avqib I wfUvwgb B6Av‡Q| AiæwP, e`nRg, 
†KvôKvwVb¨, Wvqv‡ewUm, nvBcvi GwmwWwU, eowZ IRb, gyÎbvjxi msµgb, wKDbx cv_i, D”P i³Pvcmn bvbv iKg 
†ivM e¨wa wbivgq I cÖwZ‡iv‡a GwU LyeB DcKvix| Avi Kjvi †gvPvnj ewnivei‡Y XvKv Kjv d‡ji gÄyix| Kjvi 
Kvw`I G‡Kev‡I †kl cÖv‡šÍ _vKv bv †dvUv dz‡ji Kzwo mgMÖ‡K Avgiv †gvPv ewj hvi ci‡Z ci‡Z _v‡K ÿz‡` Kjvi 
¸”Q| iOxb I mv`v AveiY †d‡j †ei K‡i Avbv nq KxjK AvK…wZi Ask| Gi m‡½u ÿz`ª ¸”QKjv¸wj KzwP‡q ivbœv 
Kiv nq mewR wn‡m‡e| `viæb me cywó Dcv`b Av‡Q Kjvi †gvPvq| †cÖvwUb, Kv‡ev©nvB‡WªU, d¨vU, dBevi, 
K¨vjwmqvg, cUvwkqvg, g¨vM‡bwkqvg, Avqib, dmdivm, w_qvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb Ges Av‡Q ch©vß wfUvwgb A,C Ges 
E| Gi cUvwmqvg nvBeøvW‡cÖkvi Kgvq, Avqib i³ k~b¨Zv n‡Z †`q bv, g¨vM‡bwkqvg welbœZv `~i K‡i, K¨vjwmqvg 
I dmdivm `vZ I nvo fv‡jv iv‡L| GwU eøvW myMvi I Bbmywj‡bi gvÎv wVK ivL‡Z mnvqZv K‡i d‡j Wvqv‡ewUm 
evo‡Z †`q bv| GQvov msKªgb I †KvôKvwVb¨ cÖwZ‡iv‡aI G¸wj †ek DcKvix f‚wgKv iv‡L| GQvov KjvcvZv gy‡o 
cvZzix ivbœ&v wKsev Kjv cvZv †c‡Z LvIqvi HwZn¨ Avgiv cÖvq f‚j‡Z e‡mwQ Avi eZ©gvb cÖRb¥ †Zv Rv‡bB bv Gi 
†mŠ›`‡h©i cik|

Avjy Avgv‡`i me‡P‡q cÖPwjZ I eûj e¨eüZ mewR hv me ZiKvwi‡ZB ¯’vb cvq| AÂj †f‡` GB AvjyiI bvbvb 
RvZ ev f¨vivBwUi †`Lv †g‡j †hgb- †Ucv Avjy, Rvg Avjy, wkj Avjy BZ¨vw`| Z‡e mg‡MvÎxq bv n‡qI GK ai‡bi 
AcÖPwjZ K›`vj g~j Zvi bv‡gi †k‡l Avjy ZKgv aviY K‡i‡Q hv AÂj‡f‡` Pzcwo Avjy, MvQ Avjy, Lvg Avjy, Szg 
AvjyBZ¨vw` bv‡g cwiwPZ| Diascoraceae cwievifz³ G K›`, mewR wn‡m‡e Avw`evmx I MÖvgvÂ‡ji RbM‡Yi 
wbKU LyeB mgv`„Z| gvwUi bx‡P Rb¥vq ZvB gvwU Avjy ev gvBUªv Avjy bv‡gI cwiwPwZ †c‡q‡Q| Bs‡iwR‡Z ejv 
nqBqvg, ˆeÁvwbK bvg Diascorea alata| Z‡e Gi AviI K‡qKwU fÿY†hvM¨ RvZ i‡q‡Q| G Mv‡Qi Aa©evqexq 
Kv‡Ûi cvZvi K‡ÿ eyjwej jÿYxq hv MÖv‡gi †Q‡j‡g‡qiv cywo‡q Lvq| G‡Z i‡q‡Q cÖPzi cUvwmqvg, †mvwWqvg, 
K¨vjwmqvg, dmdivm I Avqib| GQvov ch©vß cwigvY †cÖvwUb, d¨vU I dvBevi Av‡Q G‡Z| †L‡Z Lye my¯^v`y G 
we‡kl ai‡bi AvjywU wKš‘ Avwd«Kvi †Kvb †Kvb †`‡ki cÖavb Lv`¨| Kvmvfv cÖPzi Kve©nvB‡WªUI K¨vjwi mg„× K›` 

RvZxq mewR hv AÂj‡f‡` bvbvbfv‡e LvIqv nq| G‡Z cÖPzi ÷vP© I wfUvwgb _v‡K| ˆeÁvwbK bvg Manihot 
esculenta| GQvov fvZ I kK©iv RvZxq Lv‡`¨I cwie‡Z© e¨eüZ wgwó Avjybv‡gi K›`vj g~j cÖvMHwZnvwmK hyM 
†_‡K meLv‡b cÖPwjZ| iwOb Avei‡Yi GB mewRwU‡K ivOv AvjyI e‡j †Kv_vI †Kv_vI| Bs‡iwR bvg sweet 
potato Ges ˆeÁvwbK bvg Ipomea botata| GB mewRwU‡Z d¨vU bvB ej‡j P‡j| G‡Z ch©vß K¨vjwi, kK©iv, 
Avwgl, †¯œn c`v_©, cvwb I Avuk _vKvq `viæb GK mylg I cywóKi Lvevi| GwU †L‡Z †hgb my¯^v`y Gi LvIqvi 
cÖwµqvI mnR| †m‡K, fvu‡c, wm× K‡i, cywo‡q bvbvfv‡e LvIqvhvq GgbwK G w`‡q iæwU, we¯‹zU, cv‡qm, myc I 
ZiKix evwb‡q LvIqv hvq| wgwó ¯^v`hy³ n‡jI GwU wKš‘ Wvqv‡ewUm †ivMx‡`I Rb¨ ÿwZKi bq| GwU Bbmywj‡bi 
gvÎv wVK †i‡L i‡³i wPwbi gvÎv wbqš¿‡b Kh©Ki| wm× K‡i †L‡j Gi weUv K¨v‡ivwUb nRg nq Avi i‡³ Møy‡KvR 
Kg †g‡k| Giv kw³ evovq Avi K¨vÝvi m„wóKvix wec`RbK Dcv`vb¸wj cwicvK bvjx †_‡K ï‡l †bq| GQvov 
A¨vRgv, eªsKvBwUm, Avi_ªvBwUm, e¨_v, †e`bv, evZmn evowZ IRb, wWnvB‡Wªkb, bvbviKg †ivM evjvB †gvKvwejvi 
`viæb me Jlwa ¸Y Av‡Q GB wgwó Avjy‡Z| kvK Avjy‡Z 80% Gi †ewk cvwb _v‡K| GQvov LwbR jeY, wfUvwgb 
G, we, wm, dvBevi Ges Aí cwigvY Avwgl, kK©iv I ÷vP© _v‡K| †`‡ni  cywó mva‡b ZvB ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv iv‡L| 
kvK Avjy bv‡gi GKwU AcÖPwjZ dmj hv †Lvmv Qvwo‡q mivmwi KuvPv LvIqv hvq| GwU Lye imv‡jv I wgwó| †Lvm 
nvZ w`‡q Uvb w`‡q mn‡R Ly‡j †djv hvq| †fZ‡ii kuvm KPK‡P I mv`v| KuvPv Ae¯’vq wPwe‡q †L‡j cÖPzi cvwb †ei 
nq| AÂj‡f‡` GwU‡K wPwb Avjy, VvÛv Avjy, Rjcvb Avjy ejv nq| GwU jZv RvZxq mxg †Mv‡Îi A_©vr, 
Fabaceae †Mv‡Îi Dw™¢` hvi ˆeÁvwbK bvg Pachyrhizus tuberosus , Bs‡iwR‡Z ejv nq Yam bean| Gi 
AviI K‡qKwU cÖRvwZ Av‡Q| GwU g~jZ g~j RvZxq mewR|

Bs‡iwR‡Z Taro e‡j cwiwPZKPzi ˆeÁvwbK bvg Colocasia esculenta| Avgiv ALv`¨ ev ev‡R wRwbm eySv‡Z 
KPz †NPz K_vwU e‡j _vwK| Avgv‡`i K…wl wk‡í Aeg~j¨vqb n‡jI Lv`¨ iwmK‡`i Kv‡Q KPz wKš‘ Dcv‡`q| eZ©gv‡b 
KPz‡K DrK…ó e‡j mK‡j gv‡b I Rv‡b| Araceae ‡Mv‡Îi bvbvb cÖRvwZi KPz‡K mgwóMZfv‡e ejv nq  aroids| 
wewfbœ Rv‡Zi KPy mvgMÖxi g‡a¨ RbwcÖq nj KPzigyLx, KPzi jwZ, KPzi WvUv I KPzi kvK| GQvov †kvjv KPz, cvwb 
KPz, `ya KPz G¸wj mPviPvi me evRv‡iB cvIqv hvq| KPzi jwZ n‡jv KPz Mv‡Qi (Taro) GKai‡bi g~j ev stolon 
hv cywó¸‡Y fiv| G‡Z cÖPzi WvqvUvwi dBevi, Avqib, Av‡qvwWb, K¨vjwmqvg, wfUvwgb wm I wW Av‡Q| Gi Lv`¨¸Y 
ZvB †ivM cÖwZ‡iva ÿgZv I nRg kw³ evovq, Pg© †ivM, i³ k~b¨Zv I †Kvô KvwVb¨ `~i K‡i, eowZ IRb Kgvq, 
nvZ, no I Pzj gReyZ K‡i| KPzi g~Lx n‡jv g~Lx KPzi ¸woK›` †_‡K †ei nIqv K›`vj kvLv ev A½ugyLx (Carmel) 
hv cÖPzi ÷vP© I WvqvUvwi dBevi mg„×| KPzi cvZvq I WvUvq chv©ß _vqvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb, Avqib, dmdivm, 
cUvwmqvg, K¨vjwmqvg, Kcvi, g¨v½uvwbR, wR¼ mg„×| GQvov G‡Z cÖPzi wfUvwgb B6, wfUvwgb C Ges wbqvwgb 
_v‡K| Avi cvwb KPz, `ya KPz, †kvjv KPz, KvV KPz, gvb KPz, Ij KPz BZ¨vw` bvbvb Rv‡Zi KPz AÂjwfwËK cÖvavb¨ 
cvq| LvIqvi Dc‡hvMx Ask n‡jv KPzi gvwUi bx‡Pi ùxZ g~j _v‡K ¸wo K›` ev corm e‡j| DbœZgv‡bi KPz ÷vP© 
mg„× mewR wn‡m‡e Gi Pvwn`v cÖPzi| Bnv K¨vjwmqvg, dmdivm, wfUvwgb G I wfUvwgb we Gi `viæb Drm| 
`wÿYvÂ‡ji AcÖPwjZ mewR wn‡m‡e gvb KPz I Ij KPzi D‡jøL bv Ki‡jB bq| GKw`‡K ¯^v` I Ab¨w`‡K cywó¸Y 
`yB wePv‡i G‡`i Rywo †bB| †cÖvwUb, d¨vU, †dv‡jU, wfUvwgb A, B, C, I  E, wbqvwmb, _vqvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb, 
K¨vjwmqvg, cUvwmqvg, g¨vM‡bwmqvg, Avqib, wR¼, dmdivm, Kcvi, ch©vß dvBevi meB Av‡Q G‡Z| G‡`i 
ˆeÁvwbK bvg h_vµ‡g Alocasia macrorrhiza Ges Amorphophallus paeoniifolius| DfqB Araceae 
†Mv‡Îi AšÍ©f~³| Ab¨w`‡K Lvev†ii ¯^v` evov‡Z AÂj †f‡` bvbvb gkjv `ªe¨vw` e¨ven‡ii †h cÖPjb Av‡Q Zvi 
g‡a¨ `wÿYvÂ‡ji PuzB Svj, wm‡j‡Ui mvZKiv, DËivÂ‡ji eo GjvP Ges gqgbwmsn AÂ‡j PzKvB cvZv 
D‡jøL‡hvM¨|

Moraceae †Mv‡Îi Ficus M‡Yi ÿxix e„‡ÿi g‡a¨ Wzgyi†K Avgiv mK‡jB wPwb ev Rvwb| cweÎ KziAv‡b Zxb bvgK 

m~ivwU‡Z GB Zxb ev AvwÄi ev wdM ev Wzgyimn 5wU cweÎ †bqvgZgq wRwb‡mi D‡jøL Av‡Q| GQvov Wygy‡ii dj 
mn Gi Ab¨vb¨ As‡ki †flR¸YI Kg †ewk mK‡ji Rvbv| Z‡e mewR ZiKvix wn‡m‡eI Gi Ficus hispida (KvK 
Wzgyi) cÖRvwZwUi dj ZiKvix wn‡m‡e MÖvgvÂ‡j LvIqv nq| AcÖPwjZ n‡jI mewRwU LyeB my¯^v`y I Dcv‡`q| 
AvÂwjK fvlvq wewfbœ ¯’v‡b GwU‡K †LvmKv ev KzWz‡iv ejv nq| D‡jøL¨ †h, Zxb ev AvwÄi nj wfbœ cÖRwZ hvi 
‰eÁvwbK bvg Ficus carica| GQvov RM Wzgyi bv‡g cwiwPZ Ab¨ GKwU cÖRvwZ nj Ficus racemosa| Wzgyi dzj 
evwn¨K fv‡e `„k¨gvb bq, GwU AšÍcyw®ú A_©vr dj KvU‡jB †`Lv hv‡e wfZ‡i A‡bK dzj| Gi imv‡jv ùxZ 
cy®úvÿUvB Lv`¨ wn‡m‡e ivbœv nq hv nvBc¨vb‡_wWqwg bvgK cy®úgÁzix †_‡K Rb¥vq| Dw™¢` weÁvbxiv djwU‡K 
mvB‡Kvbvm e‡jb| D`y¤^yi bvgK Kj‡mi gZ gÄyixi g‡a¨ GK Mf©cÎhy³ Mf©vk†q GKwU K‡i wW¤^K SzjšÍ Ae¯’vq 
_v‡K| dj ¸”QvKv‡i kvLv cÖkvLvq R‡b¥| GKB Mv‡Q †QvU eo `yB ai‡bi dj _v‡K| d‡ji Mv LmL‡m| G‡Z 
†cvKv evmv ev‡a Lye| kK©iv mg„× djwU‡Z D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cwigv‡Y Avwgl, Pwe©, wfUvwgb we-1, we-2, K¨vjwmqvg I 
Kcvimn bvbvb cÖ‡qvRbxq LwbR cvIqv hvq| eûg~Î †iv‡Mi cÖ‡qvRbxq †flR GwU| GQvovI i³ cwi‡kvab I 
†Kvô KvwVb¨ cwi®‹vi Kivi ÿgZv Av‡Q Gi| A‡b‡K G‡K ejKviK I Kv‡gvÏxcK wn‡m‡e g‡b K‡i| 

cwi‡k‡l ej‡Z PvB, eZ©gv‡b AcÖPj n‡j wK n‡e GKKv‡j wKš‘ G¸wj wQj eûj cÖPwjZ Ges HwZn¨evnx| Abvgx 
A_P ̀ vgx cywóKi G mKj MÖvg¨ Lv`¨ mvgMÖx‡K bMi Rxe‡b Zz‡j Avb‡Z n‡e| HwZn¨ †hgb wd‡i wd‡i Av‡m †Zgwb 
Avgv‡`i `vwqZ¡ nj mgKvjxb iæwPi m‡½ gvwb‡q G‡`i bevqb NUv‡bvi| D`vniY wn‡m‡e Z_vKw_Z e¨v‡Oi QvZv 
ev gvkiæg‡K D‡jøL Kiv hvq| D”P gvÎvq †cÖvwUb I dBev†i fiv AcÖPwjZ LveviwU weÁvbx I m‡PZb gvby‡li 
bR‡i I we‡ePbvq G‡m RvqMv K‡i wb‡q‡Q mycvi mc& Avi PvBwbR †i÷z‡i‡›U hvi evwYwR¨K Drcv`b Qvwo‡q AvR 
j¨ve‡iUwi‡Z †Kvl Avev` c×wZ‡Z Drcvw`Z n‡q AvšÍR©vwZK A½u‡b mycwiwPZ I mgv`„Z| Ggwbfv‡e Ab¨¸‡jvi 
cÖwZI g‡bv‡hvM w`‡j Avgiv GKwU †ivMgy³, my¯’, my›`i Rxeb Dc‡fvM Ki‡Z cvi‡ev hv mK‡jiB Kvg¨|
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Avgv‡`i †jvKR Dw™¢‡`i †jvKvqZ e¨envi
W. mvbwR`v gyevk&kviv

Aa¨vcK, Dw™¢` weÁvb wefvM, Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq, mvfvi, XvKv-1342

W. †gvt Rvwn`yi ingvb wgqv
cwiPvjK, RvZxq Dw™¢` D`¨vb, wgicyi, XvKv

†jvKR kãwUi A_© nj mvaviY RbMY n‡Z D™¢yZ, mvavi‡Yi g‡a¨ cÖPwjZ hv GKvšÍ fv‡e cwjøevmx I cjøx AÂ‡ji 
wbR¯^ fve wewkó¨ enb K‡i| ‡jvK mwnZ¨, †jvK Muv_v, †jvK wkí, †jvK Mvb BZ¨vw`i b¨vq †jvKR Dw™¢`I Avgv‡`i 
cjøxevmx I cjøx AÂ‡ji wbR¯^ m¤ú`| HwZn¨evnx, my¯^v`y I cywóKi Dw™¢`RvZ bvbvb mvgMªx MÖvg evsjvi Avbv‡P 
Kvbv‡P, e‡b ev`v‡o AhZœ-Ae‡njvq nvwi‡q †h‡Z e‡m‡Q| AvR mgq G‡m‡Q G mKj Ag~j¨ m¤ú`‡K me© ¯Í‡ii 
gvby‡li g‡a¨ cwiwPZ Kiv, G‡`i mvwe©K cwiPh©vq g‡bvwb‡ek Kiv Ges G‡`i ¸bv¸Y we‡kølY Kiv|

Abvgx A_P cywóKi †jvKR Dw™¢` mvgMÖxi AwaKvs‡kiB Drm wKš‘ Avgv‡`i eûj cwiwPZ I cÖPwjZ Dw™¢`ivwR| 
GKwU cÖPwjZ Mv‡bi K_vq Av‡Q- Õ†h †`‡k‡Z kvcjv kvjyK wS‡ji R‡j fv‡m/†h †`‡k‡Z Kjgx Kgj KbK n‡q 
nv‡mÕ| kvcjv Avgv‡`i RvZxq dzj| Nymphaeacec ‡Mv‡Îi mv`v e‡Y©i G kvcjvi ˆeÁvwbK bvg nj 
Nymphaeapubesenes| kvcjvi cy®úbvj‡K mewR wn‡m‡e ivbœv K‡i LvIqvi cÖPjb Av‡Q Avgv‡`i gv‡S| 
kvcjvi bvj 8/9 dzU j¤^v, big I ¯úwÄ nq| dz‡ji cvcwoI eov †f‡R †L‡Z †`Lv hvq| MÖv‡g M‡Ä gvby‡li gv‡S 
GK mgq cÖPwjZ wQj X¨v‡ci ˆL| GB X¨vc nj kvcjvi dj, †`L‡Z ZZUv my›`i bv n‡jI †MvjvK…wZi djwU‡Z 
i‡q‡Q g‡Ûi gZ mv`v e‡Y©i kuvm hv‡Z ev`vgx e‡Y©i ÿz`ª ÿz`ª AR¯ª exR mvRv‡bv _v‡K| exR †`L‡Z mwilv ex‡Ri 
gZ| exR ïwK‡q ‰L fvRv nq hv w`‡q bvo– ˆZix nq| GwU MÖvgevmx I Avw`evmx‡`i wcÖq Lvevi| c‡Ùi (Nelumbo 
nucifera) djI Avw`evmxiv Lv`¨ wn‡m‡e e¨venvi K‡i| mKj cÖKvi Avgvkq I e` nR‡g G¸wj e¨eüZ nq| MÖvg 
M‡Âi nv‡U evRv‡i GK mgq Lye kvjyK cvIqv †hZ| MÖvgevmxiv wej, nvIi, evIo †_‡K Zz‡j Avb‡Zv G kvjyK 
Ges kvjyK dj wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ wQj| kvjyK Avm‡j dj bq| GwU kvcjv dz‡ji A‡bK¸‡jv †Mvov A_v©r ivB‡Rvg 
GKwÎZ n‡q ¸wU AvK…wZi nq| Kv‡jv Avei‡Yi †Lvmvi wfZi nvjKv ev`vgx e‡Y©i k³ kuvm _v‡K| GwU GKmgq 
wm× K‡i ev Av¸‡b cywo‡q fv‡Zi weKí wn‡m‡e †LZ MÖvgevmxiv| el©vKv‡j Rjvk‡qi bxPz Rwg‡Z cÖvK„wZKfv‡e 
Rb¥vq Giv| GwU nRg kw³ e„w×KviK, ÿzav wbeviK I kw³`vqK wn‡m‡e LyeB RbwcÖq| PzjKvwb I i³ Avgvkq 
wbivg‡q GwU e¨eüZ nq| G‡Z cÖPzi cwigv‡Y AvqiY,wfUvwgb I K¨vjwmqvg i‡q‡Q| GQvovI GKmgq gvLbv 
(Euryale ferox), cvwbdj ev cvwb wm½viv (Trapabicornis) BZ¨vw` HwZn¨evnx d‡ji wekvj fvÛvi wQj Avgv‡`i 
Rjvkq¸wj| cvwb d‡ji Mv‡Q †ek KvuUv _v‡K| djMywj Kv‡jv meyR e‡Y©i| †Lvmv Qvov‡j mv`v kvum †ewi‡q Av‡m| 
gLbvi ˆL GKwU Dcv‡`q, mnRcvP¨, ejKviK I †ivMxi c_¨ wn‡m‡e Av`k© Lvevi| `yt‡Li welq bvbvb ˆewiZvq G 
mKj RjR m¤ú` cÖK„wZ †_‡K nvwi‡q †h‡Z e‡m‡Q| 

Avgv‡`i †`‡ki me©Î we¯Í…Z MÖvwgbx †Mv‡Îi wewfbœ cÖRvwZi euvk Avgv‡`i RvZxq m¤ú`| Zb¥‡a¨ PÆMÖvg, cve©Z¨ 
PÆMÖvg I wm‡j‡Ui ebvÂ‡j cÖvK„wZK fv‡e Rb¥v‡bv g~wj (Melocanna baccifera), Wzjy (Neohouzeaue 
dulloa), wgwZ½v (Bambusa tulda), dviæqv (Bambusa polymorpha), †cKzqv (Dendrocalamus 
hamiltonii), Iuiv (Dendrocalamus longispathus) BZ¨vw` euv‡ki †Kvoj Avw`evmx‡`i AwZ wcÖq Lv`¨| †Kvoj 
nj bZzb evu‡ki Kzwo| bZzb MwR‡q IVv euv‡ki †Mvovi big KwP Ask ev AsKzi‡K e‡j euvk‡Kvoj| el©vi e„wó‡Z 

gvwU big n‡j MRv‡Z _v‡K Avi D”PZvq 5/6 BwÂ n‡j Lvevi Dc‡hvMx nq euvk †Kvovj| Kjvi †gvPvi gZB 
ci‡Zi ci ci‡Zi wfZ‡i Av‡Q big †Kvoj| evRv‡i AveiYmn Ges Aveib Qvov `yB iKgB cvIqv hvq| ïay 
evsjv‡`‡k bq AvšÍR©vwZK A½u‡bI GwU cÖwm×| Pxb, Rvcvb, †Kvwiqv, wgqvbgvi, wf‡qZbvg, K‡¤^vwWqv, _vBj¨†Û  
GwU †ek RbwcÖq I HwZn¨evnx Lvevi| Rvcv‡b G‡K e‡j †Z‡Kbv‡Kv Ges B‡iwR‡Z Bamboo shoot bv‡g 
cwiwPZ| GwU kixi VvÛv K‡i Ges LvIqvi iæwP evovq, kixi R¦vjv, ¯‹wf© I BDwi‡bi mgm¨v mgvav‡b †ek 
DcKvix| G‡Z †Kv‡j÷ij bvB ej‡jB P‡j| G‡Z mvqv‡bv‡RwbK MøvB‡KvmBW bvgK b¨vPvivj Uw·b _v‡K| Z‡e 
ivbœvi c~‡e© wm× Ki‡j Gi ÿwZKi cÖfve `~i nq|

Musaceae cwievifz³ GKexRcÎx eûel©Rxex, exiær †kÖYxi Dw™¢` Kjv MvQ eZ©gv‡b Avgv‡`I D‡jøL‡hvM¨ 
A_©Kix dmj| my`~i AZx‡Z we`ylx †g‡q Lbvi cÖksmv ePb-Ó wZbk lvUwU Kjv iæ‡q/ _vK‡M Pvlv gvPvq ï‡q/ Kjv 
iæ‡q bv †K‡Uv cvZ/ Zv‡ZB Kvco Zv‡ZB fvZ|Ó AvR ‡hgb mZ¨ cÖgvY K‡i‡Q Avgv‡`i Kjv Pvlxiv †Zgwb Ag„Z 
mvMi, iOxb mvMi, †g‡ni mvMi, keix, wPwb P¤úv cÖf…wZ Kjvi m¤¢v‡i nvwi‡q †M‡QAvgv‡`i evoxi Mv‡Qi Keix ev 
†Vvu‡UKjv, KvVvjx Kjv (c~Rvq e¨envi nq), AvBUv ev wewP Kjv, cvnvox Kjv, evsjv Kjv ev M¨vov ksKi Kjv, 
gZ©gvb Kjv, KvP Kjv BZ¨vw`| Av¸‡bi g‡Zv jvj jvj‡Kj ev AwMœk^i KjvGLb Avi †Pv‡L c‡o bv| Avi Kjvi 
†_vo, †gvPvi gZ my¯^v`y Avi cywóKi mewR nvwi‡q hv‡”Q m‡PZbZv I `„wófw½i Afv‡e| MÖvg evsjvq LyeB RbwcÖq 
†_vonj Kjv Mv‡Qi Kv‡Ûi g‡a¨i †MvjvKvi Ask hv A‡bK¸‡jv †gKx KvÛ (Pseudostem) Gi cvi‡Z Ave„Z| 
GB AveiY¸wj mwi‡q †dj‡j Avmj †_vo †ewi‡q Av‡m| GwU‡K †KD e‡j KvÄvBj ev Kv›`vBj, †KD ev e‡j 
†ev‡Mvwj Z‡e AwaKvskB †_vo bv‡g †P‡b| G‡Z K‡li cwigvb †ewk ZvB KvUvi mgq we‡kl c×wZ‡Z ivaybxiv nv‡Z 
†cuwP‡q Zv mwi‡q †d‡j| G‡Z cÖPzi cwigv‡b dBevi, cUvwkqvg, Avqib I wfUvwgb B6Av‡Q| AiæwP, e`nRg, 
†KvôKvwVb¨, Wvqv‡ewUm, nvBcvi GwmwWwU, eowZ IRb, gyÎbvjxi msµgb, wKDbx cv_i, D”P i³Pvcmn bvbv iKg 
†ivM e¨wa wbivgq I cÖwZ‡iv‡a GwU LyeB DcKvix| Avi Kjvi †gvPvnj ewnivei‡Y XvKv Kjv d‡ji gÄyix| Kjvi 
Kvw`I G‡Kev‡I †kl cÖv‡šÍ _vKv bv †dvUv dz‡ji Kzwo mgMÖ‡K Avgiv †gvPv ewj hvi ci‡Z ci‡Z _v‡K ÿz‡` Kjvi 
¸”Q| iOxb I mv`v AveiY †d‡j †ei K‡i Avbv nq KxjK AvK…wZi Ask| Gi m‡½u ÿz`ª ¸”QKjv¸wj KzwP‡q ivbœv 
Kiv nq mewR wn‡m‡e| `viæb me cywó Dcv`b Av‡Q Kjvi †gvPvq| †cÖvwUb, Kv‡ev©nvB‡WªU, d¨vU, dBevi, 
K¨vjwmqvg, cUvwkqvg, g¨vM‡bwkqvg, Avqib, dmdivm, w_qvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb Ges Av‡Q ch©vß wfUvwgb A,C Ges 
E| Gi cUvwmqvg nvBeøvW‡cÖkvi Kgvq, Avqib i³ k~b¨Zv n‡Z †`q bv, g¨vM‡bwkqvg welbœZv `~i K‡i, K¨vjwmqvg 
I dmdivm `vZ I nvo fv‡jv iv‡L| GwU eøvW myMvi I Bbmywj‡bi gvÎv wVK ivL‡Z mnvqZv K‡i d‡j Wvqv‡ewUm 
evo‡Z †`q bv| GQvov msKªgb I †KvôKvwVb¨ cÖwZ‡iv‡aI G¸wj †ek DcKvix f‚wgKv iv‡L| GQvov KjvcvZv gy‡o 
cvZzix ivbœ&v wKsev Kjv cvZv †c‡Z LvIqvi HwZn¨ Avgiv cÖvq f‚j‡Z e‡mwQ Avi eZ©gvb cÖRb¥ †Zv Rv‡bB bv Gi 
†mŠ›`‡h©i cik|

Avjy Avgv‡`i me‡P‡q cÖPwjZ I eûj e¨eüZ mewR hv me ZiKvwi‡ZB ¯’vb cvq| AÂj †f‡` GB AvjyiI bvbvb 
RvZ ev f¨vivBwUi †`Lv †g‡j †hgb- †Ucv Avjy, Rvg Avjy, wkj Avjy BZ¨vw`| Z‡e mg‡MvÎxq bv n‡qI GK ai‡bi 
AcÖPwjZ K›`vj g~j Zvi bv‡gi †k‡l Avjy ZKgv aviY K‡i‡Q hv AÂj‡f‡` Pzcwo Avjy, MvQ Avjy, Lvg Avjy, Szg 
AvjyBZ¨vw` bv‡g cwiwPZ| Diascoraceae cwievifz³ G K›`, mewR wn‡m‡e Avw`evmx I MÖvgvÂ‡ji RbM‡Yi 
wbKU LyeB mgv`„Z| gvwUi bx‡P Rb¥vq ZvB gvwU Avjy ev gvBUªv Avjy bv‡gI cwiwPwZ †c‡q‡Q| Bs‡iwR‡Z ejv 
nqBqvg, ˆeÁvwbK bvg Diascorea alata| Z‡e Gi AviI K‡qKwU fÿY†hvM¨ RvZ i‡q‡Q| G Mv‡Qi Aa©evqexq 
Kv‡Ûi cvZvi K‡ÿ eyjwej jÿYxq hv MÖv‡gi †Q‡j‡g‡qiv cywo‡q Lvq| G‡Z i‡q‡Q cÖPzi cUvwmqvg, †mvwWqvg, 
K¨vjwmqvg, dmdivm I Avqib| GQvov ch©vß cwigvY †cÖvwUb, d¨vU I dvBevi Av‡Q G‡Z| †L‡Z Lye my¯^v`y G 
we‡kl ai‡bi AvjywU wKš‘ Avwd«Kvi †Kvb †Kvb †`‡ki cÖavb Lv`¨| Kvmvfv cÖPzi Kve©nvB‡WªUI K¨vjwi mg„× K›` 

RvZxq mewR hv AÂj‡f‡` bvbvbfv‡e LvIqv nq| G‡Z cÖPzi ÷vP© I wfUvwgb _v‡K| ˆeÁvwbK bvg Manihot 
esculenta| GQvov fvZ I kK©iv RvZxq Lv‡`¨I cwie‡Z© e¨eüZ wgwó Avjybv‡gi K›`vj g~j cÖvMHwZnvwmK hyM 
†_‡K meLv‡b cÖPwjZ| iwOb Avei‡Yi GB mewRwU‡K ivOv AvjyI e‡j †Kv_vI †Kv_vI| Bs‡iwR bvg sweet 
potato Ges ˆeÁvwbK bvg Ipomea botata| GB mewRwU‡Z d¨vU bvB ej‡j P‡j| G‡Z ch©vß K¨vjwi, kK©iv, 
Avwgl, †¯œn c`v_©, cvwb I Avuk _vKvq `viæb GK mylg I cywóKi Lvevi| GwU †L‡Z †hgb my¯^v`y Gi LvIqvi 
cÖwµqvI mnR| †m‡K, fvu‡c, wm× K‡i, cywo‡q bvbvfv‡e LvIqvhvq GgbwK G w`‡q iæwU, we¯‹zU, cv‡qm, myc I 
ZiKix evwb‡q LvIqv hvq| wgwó ¯^v`hy³ n‡jI GwU wKš‘ Wvqv‡ewUm †ivMx‡`I Rb¨ ÿwZKi bq| GwU Bbmywj‡bi 
gvÎv wVK †i‡L i‡³i wPwbi gvÎv wbqš¿‡b Kh©Ki| wm× K‡i †L‡j Gi weUv K¨v‡ivwUb nRg nq Avi i‡³ Møy‡KvR 
Kg †g‡k| Giv kw³ evovq Avi K¨vÝvi m„wóKvix wec`RbK Dcv`vb¸wj cwicvK bvjx †_‡K ï‡l †bq| GQvov 
A¨vRgv, eªsKvBwUm, Avi_ªvBwUm, e¨_v, †e`bv, evZmn evowZ IRb, wWnvB‡Wªkb, bvbviKg †ivM evjvB †gvKvwejvi 
`viæb me Jlwa ¸Y Av‡Q GB wgwó Avjy‡Z| kvK Avjy‡Z 80% Gi †ewk cvwb _v‡K| GQvov LwbR jeY, wfUvwgb 
G, we, wm, dvBevi Ges Aí cwigvY Avwgl, kK©iv I ÷vP© _v‡K| †`‡ni  cywó mva‡b ZvB ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv iv‡L| 
kvK Avjy bv‡gi GKwU AcÖPwjZ dmj hv †Lvmv Qvwo‡q mivmwi KuvPv LvIqv hvq| GwU Lye imv‡jv I wgwó| †Lvm 
nvZ w`‡q Uvb w`‡q mn‡R Ly‡j †djv hvq| †fZ‡ii kuvm KPK‡P I mv`v| KuvPv Ae¯’vq wPwe‡q †L‡j cÖPzi cvwb †ei 
nq| AÂj‡f‡` GwU‡K wPwb Avjy, VvÛv Avjy, Rjcvb Avjy ejv nq| GwU jZv RvZxq mxg †Mv‡Îi A_©vr, 
Fabaceae †Mv‡Îi Dw™¢` hvi ˆeÁvwbK bvg Pachyrhizus tuberosus , Bs‡iwR‡Z ejv nq Yam bean| Gi 
AviI K‡qKwU cÖRvwZ Av‡Q| GwU g~jZ g~j RvZxq mewR|

Bs‡iwR‡Z Taro e‡j cwiwPZKPzi ˆeÁvwbK bvg Colocasia esculenta| Avgiv ALv`¨ ev ev‡R wRwbm eySv‡Z 
KPz †NPz K_vwU e‡j _vwK| Avgv‡`i K…wl wk‡í Aeg~j¨vqb n‡jI Lv`¨ iwmK‡`i Kv‡Q KPz wKš‘ Dcv‡`q| eZ©gv‡b 
KPz‡K DrK…ó e‡j mK‡j gv‡b I Rv‡b| Araceae ‡Mv‡Îi bvbvb cÖRvwZi KPz‡K mgwóMZfv‡e ejv nq  aroids| 
wewfbœ Rv‡Zi KPy mvgMÖxi g‡a¨ RbwcÖq nj KPzigyLx, KPzi jwZ, KPzi WvUv I KPzi kvK| GQvov †kvjv KPz, cvwb 
KPz, `ya KPz G¸wj mPviPvi me evRv‡iB cvIqv hvq| KPzi jwZ n‡jv KPz Mv‡Qi (Taro) GKai‡bi g~j ev stolon 
hv cywó¸‡Y fiv| G‡Z cÖPzi WvqvUvwi dBevi, Avqib, Av‡qvwWb, K¨vjwmqvg, wfUvwgb wm I wW Av‡Q| Gi Lv`¨¸Y 
ZvB †ivM cÖwZ‡iva ÿgZv I nRg kw³ evovq, Pg© †ivM, i³ k~b¨Zv I †Kvô KvwVb¨ `~i K‡i, eowZ IRb Kgvq, 
nvZ, no I Pzj gReyZ K‡i| KPzi g~Lx n‡jv g~Lx KPzi ¸woK›` †_‡K †ei nIqv K›`vj kvLv ev A½ugyLx (Carmel) 
hv cÖPzi ÷vP© I WvqvUvwi dBevi mg„×| KPzi cvZvq I WvUvq chv©ß _vqvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb, Avqib, dmdivm, 
cUvwmqvg, K¨vjwmqvg, Kcvi, g¨v½uvwbR, wR¼ mg„×| GQvov G‡Z cÖPzi wfUvwgb B6, wfUvwgb C Ges wbqvwgb 
_v‡K| Avi cvwb KPz, `ya KPz, †kvjv KPz, KvV KPz, gvb KPz, Ij KPz BZ¨vw` bvbvb Rv‡Zi KPz AÂjwfwËK cÖvavb¨ 
cvq| LvIqvi Dc‡hvMx Ask n‡jv KPzi gvwUi bx‡Pi ùxZ g~j _v‡K ¸wo K›` ev corm e‡j| DbœZgv‡bi KPz ÷vP© 
mg„× mewR wn‡m‡e Gi Pvwn`v cÖPzi| Bnv K¨vjwmqvg, dmdivm, wfUvwgb G I wfUvwgb we Gi `viæb Drm| 
`wÿYvÂ‡ji AcÖPwjZ mewR wn‡m‡e gvb KPz I Ij KPzi D‡jøL bv Ki‡jB bq| GKw`‡K ¯^v` I Ab¨w`‡K cywó¸Y 
`yB wePv‡i G‡`i Rywo †bB| †cÖvwUb, d¨vU, †dv‡jU, wfUvwgb A, B, C, I  E, wbqvwmb, _vqvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb, 
K¨vjwmqvg, cUvwmqvg, g¨vM‡bwmqvg, Avqib, wR¼, dmdivm, Kcvi, ch©vß dvBevi meB Av‡Q G‡Z| G‡`i 
ˆeÁvwbK bvg h_vµ‡g Alocasia macrorrhiza Ges Amorphophallus paeoniifolius| DfqB Araceae 
†Mv‡Îi AšÍ©f~³| Ab¨w`‡K Lvev†ii ¯^v` evov‡Z AÂj †f‡` bvbvb gkjv `ªe¨vw` e¨ven‡ii †h cÖPjb Av‡Q Zvi 
g‡a¨ `wÿYvÂ‡ji PuzB Svj, wm‡j‡Ui mvZKiv, DËivÂ‡ji eo GjvP Ges gqgbwmsn AÂ‡j PzKvB cvZv 
D‡jøL‡hvM¨|

Moraceae †Mv‡Îi Ficus M‡Yi ÿxix e„‡ÿi g‡a¨ Wzgyi†K Avgiv mK‡jB wPwb ev Rvwb| cweÎ KziAv‡b Zxb bvgK 

m~ivwU‡Z GB Zxb ev AvwÄi ev wdM ev Wzgyimn 5wU cweÎ †bqvgZgq wRwb‡mi D‡jøL Av‡Q| GQvov Wygy‡ii dj 
mn Gi Ab¨vb¨ As‡ki †flR¸YI Kg †ewk mK‡ji Rvbv| Z‡e mewR ZiKvix wn‡m‡eI Gi Ficus hispida (KvK 
Wzgyi) cÖRvwZwUi dj ZiKvix wn‡m‡e MÖvgvÂ‡j LvIqv nq| AcÖPwjZ n‡jI mewRwU LyeB my¯^v`y I Dcv‡`q| 
AvÂwjK fvlvq wewfbœ ¯’v‡b GwU‡K †LvmKv ev KzWz‡iv ejv nq| D‡jøL¨ †h, Zxb ev AvwÄi nj wfbœ cÖRwZ hvi 
‰eÁvwbK bvg Ficus carica| GQvov RM Wzgyi bv‡g cwiwPZ Ab¨ GKwU cÖRvwZ nj Ficus racemosa| Wzgyi dzj 
evwn¨K fv‡e `„k¨gvb bq, GwU AšÍcyw®ú A_©vr dj KvU‡jB †`Lv hv‡e wfZ‡i A‡bK dzj| Gi imv‡jv ùxZ 
cy®úvÿUvB Lv`¨ wn‡m‡e ivbœv nq hv nvBc¨vb‡_wWqwg bvgK cy®úgÁzix †_‡K Rb¥vq| Dw™¢` weÁvbxiv djwU‡K 
mvB‡Kvbvm e‡jb| D`y¤^yi bvgK Kj‡mi gZ gÄyixi g‡a¨ GK Mf©cÎhy³ Mf©vk†q GKwU K‡i wW¤^K SzjšÍ Ae¯’vq 
_v‡K| dj ¸”QvKv‡i kvLv cÖkvLvq R‡b¥| GKB Mv‡Q †QvU eo `yB ai‡bi dj _v‡K| d‡ji Mv LmL‡m| G‡Z 
†cvKv evmv ev‡a Lye| kK©iv mg„× djwU‡Z D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cwigv‡Y Avwgl, Pwe©, wfUvwgb we-1, we-2, K¨vjwmqvg I 
Kcvimn bvbvb cÖ‡qvRbxq LwbR cvIqv hvq| eûg~Î †iv‡Mi cÖ‡qvRbxq †flR GwU| GQvovI i³ cwi‡kvab I 
†Kvô KvwVb¨ cwi®‹vi Kivi ÿgZv Av‡Q Gi| A‡b‡K G‡K ejKviK I Kv‡gvÏxcK wn‡m‡e g‡b K‡i| 

cwi‡k‡l ej‡Z PvB, eZ©gv‡b AcÖPj n‡j wK n‡e GKKv‡j wKš‘ G¸wj wQj eûj cÖPwjZ Ges HwZn¨evnx| Abvgx 
A_P ̀ vgx cywóKi G mKj MÖvg¨ Lv`¨ mvgMÖx‡K bMi Rxe‡b Zz‡j Avb‡Z n‡e| HwZn¨ †hgb wd‡i wd‡i Av‡m †Zgwb 
Avgv‡`i `vwqZ¡ nj mgKvjxb iæwPi m‡½ gvwb‡q G‡`i bevqb NUv‡bvi| D`vniY wn‡m‡e Z_vKw_Z e¨v‡Oi QvZv 
ev gvkiæg‡K D‡jøL Kiv hvq| D”P gvÎvq †cÖvwUb I dBev†i fiv AcÖPwjZ LveviwU weÁvbx I m‡PZb gvby‡li 
bR‡i I we‡ePbvq G‡m RvqMv K‡i wb‡q‡Q mycvi mc& Avi PvBwbR †i÷z‡i‡›U hvi evwYwR¨K Drcv`b Qvwo‡q AvR 
j¨ve‡iUwi‡Z †Kvl Avev` c×wZ‡Z Drcvw`Z n‡q AvšÍR©vwZK A½u‡b mycwiwPZ I mgv`„Z| Ggwbfv‡e Ab¨¸‡jvi 
cÖwZI g‡bv‡hvM w`‡j Avgiv GKwU †ivMgy³, my¯’, my›`i Rxeb Dc‡fvM Ki‡Z cvi‡ev hv mK‡jiB Kvg¨|
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Avgv‡`i †jvKR Dw™¢‡`i †jvKvqZ e¨envi
W. mvbwR`v gyevk&kviv

Aa¨vcK, Dw™¢` weÁvb wefvM, Rvnv½xibMi wek¦we`¨vjq, mvfvi, XvKv-1342

W. †gvt Rvwn`yi ingvb wgqv
cwiPvjK, RvZxq Dw™¢` D`¨vb, wgicyi, XvKv

†jvKR kãwUi A_© nj mvaviY RbMY n‡Z D™¢yZ, mvavi‡Yi g‡a¨ cÖPwjZ hv GKvšÍ fv‡e cwjøevmx I cjøx AÂ‡ji 
wbR¯^ fve wewkó¨ enb K‡i| ‡jvK mwnZ¨, †jvK Muv_v, †jvK wkí, †jvK Mvb BZ¨vw`i b¨vq †jvKR Dw™¢`I Avgv‡`i 
cjøxevmx I cjøx AÂ‡ji wbR¯^ m¤ú`| HwZn¨evnx, my¯^v`y I cywóKi Dw™¢`RvZ bvbvb mvgMªx MÖvg evsjvi Avbv‡P 
Kvbv‡P, e‡b ev`v‡o AhZœ-Ae‡njvq nvwi‡q †h‡Z e‡m‡Q| AvR mgq G‡m‡Q G mKj Ag~j¨ m¤ú`‡K me© ¯Í‡ii 
gvby‡li g‡a¨ cwiwPZ Kiv, G‡`i mvwe©K cwiPh©vq g‡bvwb‡ek Kiv Ges G‡`i ¸bv¸Y we‡kølY Kiv|

Abvgx A_P cywóKi †jvKR Dw™¢` mvgMÖxi AwaKvs‡kiB Drm wKš‘ Avgv‡`i eûj cwiwPZ I cÖPwjZ Dw™¢`ivwR| 
GKwU cÖPwjZ Mv‡bi K_vq Av‡Q- Õ†h †`‡k‡Z kvcjv kvjyK wS‡ji R‡j fv‡m/†h †`‡k‡Z Kjgx Kgj KbK n‡q 
nv‡mÕ| kvcjv Avgv‡`i RvZxq dzj| Nymphaeacec ‡Mv‡Îi mv`v e‡Y©i G kvcjvi ˆeÁvwbK bvg nj 
Nymphaeapubesenes| kvcjvi cy®úbvj‡K mewR wn‡m‡e ivbœv K‡i LvIqvi cÖPjb Av‡Q Avgv‡`i gv‡S| 
kvcjvi bvj 8/9 dzU j¤^v, big I ¯úwÄ nq| dz‡ji cvcwoI eov †f‡R †L‡Z †`Lv hvq| MÖv‡g M‡Ä gvby‡li gv‡S 
GK mgq cÖPwjZ wQj X¨v‡ci ˆL| GB X¨vc nj kvcjvi dj, †`L‡Z ZZUv my›`i bv n‡jI †MvjvK…wZi djwU‡Z 
i‡q‡Q g‡Ûi gZ mv`v e‡Y©i kuvm hv‡Z ev`vgx e‡Y©i ÿz`ª ÿz`ª AR¯ª exR mvRv‡bv _v‡K| exR †`L‡Z mwilv ex‡Ri 
gZ| exR ïwK‡q ‰L fvRv nq hv w`‡q bvo– ˆZix nq| GwU MÖvgevmx I Avw`evmx‡`i wcÖq Lvevi| c‡Ùi (Nelumbo 
nucifera) djI Avw`evmxiv Lv`¨ wn‡m‡e e¨venvi K‡i| mKj cÖKvi Avgvkq I e` nR‡g G¸wj e¨eüZ nq| MÖvg 
M‡Âi nv‡U evRv‡i GK mgq Lye kvjyK cvIqv †hZ| MÖvgevmxiv wej, nvIi, evIo †_‡K Zz‡j Avb‡Zv G kvjyK 
Ges kvjyK dj wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ wQj| kvjyK Avm‡j dj bq| GwU kvcjv dz‡ji A‡bK¸‡jv †Mvov A_v©r ivB‡Rvg 
GKwÎZ n‡q ¸wU AvK…wZi nq| Kv‡jv Avei‡Yi †Lvmvi wfZi nvjKv ev`vgx e‡Y©i k³ kuvm _v‡K| GwU GKmgq 
wm× K‡i ev Av¸‡b cywo‡q fv‡Zi weKí wn‡m‡e †LZ MÖvgevmxiv| el©vKv‡j Rjvk‡qi bxPz Rwg‡Z cÖvK„wZKfv‡e 
Rb¥vq Giv| GwU nRg kw³ e„w×KviK, ÿzav wbeviK I kw³`vqK wn‡m‡e LyeB RbwcÖq| PzjKvwb I i³ Avgvkq 
wbivg‡q GwU e¨eüZ nq| G‡Z cÖPzi cwigv‡Y AvqiY,wfUvwgb I K¨vjwmqvg i‡q‡Q| GQvovI GKmgq gvLbv 
(Euryale ferox), cvwbdj ev cvwb wm½viv (Trapabicornis) BZ¨vw` HwZn¨evnx d‡ji wekvj fvÛvi wQj Avgv‡`i 
Rjvkq¸wj| cvwb d‡ji Mv‡Q †ek KvuUv _v‡K| djMywj Kv‡jv meyR e‡Y©i| †Lvmv Qvov‡j mv`v kvum †ewi‡q Av‡m| 
gLbvi ˆL GKwU Dcv‡`q, mnRcvP¨, ejKviK I †ivMxi c_¨ wn‡m‡e Av`k© Lvevi| `yt‡Li welq bvbvb ˆewiZvq G 
mKj RjR m¤ú` cÖK„wZ †_‡K nvwi‡q †h‡Z e‡m‡Q| 

Avgv‡`i †`‡ki me©Î we¯Í…Z MÖvwgbx †Mv‡Îi wewfbœ cÖRvwZi euvk Avgv‡`i RvZxq m¤ú`| Zb¥‡a¨ PÆMÖvg, cve©Z¨ 
PÆMÖvg I wm‡j‡Ui ebvÂ‡j cÖvK„wZK fv‡e Rb¥v‡bv g~wj (Melocanna baccifera), Wzjy (Neohouzeaue 
dulloa), wgwZ½v (Bambusa tulda), dviæqv (Bambusa polymorpha), †cKzqv (Dendrocalamus 
hamiltonii), Iuiv (Dendrocalamus longispathus) BZ¨vw` euv‡ki †Kvoj Avw`evmx‡`i AwZ wcÖq Lv`¨| †Kvoj 
nj bZzb evu‡ki Kzwo| bZzb MwR‡q IVv euv‡ki †Mvovi big KwP Ask ev AsKzi‡K e‡j euvk‡Kvoj| el©vi e„wó‡Z 

gvwU big n‡j MRv‡Z _v‡K Avi D”PZvq 5/6 BwÂ n‡j Lvevi Dc‡hvMx nq euvk †Kvovj| Kjvi †gvPvi gZB 
ci‡Zi ci ci‡Zi wfZ‡i Av‡Q big †Kvoj| evRv‡i AveiYmn Ges Aveib Qvov `yB iKgB cvIqv hvq| ïay 
evsjv‡`‡k bq AvšÍR©vwZK A½u‡bI GwU cÖwm×| Pxb, Rvcvb, †Kvwiqv, wgqvbgvi, wf‡qZbvg, K‡¤^vwWqv, _vBj¨†Û  
GwU †ek RbwcÖq I HwZn¨evnx Lvevi| Rvcv‡b G‡K e‡j †Z‡Kbv‡Kv Ges B‡iwR‡Z Bamboo shoot bv‡g 
cwiwPZ| GwU kixi VvÛv K‡i Ges LvIqvi iæwP evovq, kixi R¦vjv, ¯‹wf© I BDwi‡bi mgm¨v mgvav‡b †ek 
DcKvix| G‡Z †Kv‡j÷ij bvB ej‡jB P‡j| G‡Z mvqv‡bv‡RwbK MøvB‡KvmBW bvgK b¨vPvivj Uw·b _v‡K| Z‡e 
ivbœvi c~‡e© wm× Ki‡j Gi ÿwZKi cÖfve `~i nq|

Musaceae cwievifz³ GKexRcÎx eûel©Rxex, exiær †kÖYxi Dw™¢` Kjv MvQ eZ©gv‡b Avgv‡`I D‡jøL‡hvM¨ 
A_©Kix dmj| my`~i AZx‡Z we`ylx †g‡q Lbvi cÖksmv ePb-Ó wZbk lvUwU Kjv iæ‡q/ _vK‡M Pvlv gvPvq ï‡q/ Kjv 
iæ‡q bv †K‡Uv cvZ/ Zv‡ZB Kvco Zv‡ZB fvZ|Ó AvR ‡hgb mZ¨ cÖgvY K‡i‡Q Avgv‡`i Kjv Pvlxiv †Zgwb Ag„Z 
mvMi, iOxb mvMi, †g‡ni mvMi, keix, wPwb P¤úv cÖf…wZ Kjvi m¤¢v‡i nvwi‡q †M‡QAvgv‡`i evoxi Mv‡Qi Keix ev 
†Vvu‡UKjv, KvVvjx Kjv (c~Rvq e¨envi nq), AvBUv ev wewP Kjv, cvnvox Kjv, evsjv Kjv ev M¨vov ksKi Kjv, 
gZ©gvb Kjv, KvP Kjv BZ¨vw`| Av¸‡bi g‡Zv jvj jvj‡Kj ev AwMœk^i KjvGLb Avi †Pv‡L c‡o bv| Avi Kjvi 
†_vo, †gvPvi gZ my¯^v`y Avi cywóKi mewR nvwi‡q hv‡”Q m‡PZbZv I `„wófw½i Afv‡e| MÖvg evsjvq LyeB RbwcÖq 
†_vonj Kjv Mv‡Qi Kv‡Ûi g‡a¨i †MvjvKvi Ask hv A‡bK¸‡jv †gKx KvÛ (Pseudostem) Gi cvi‡Z Ave„Z| 
GB AveiY¸wj mwi‡q †dj‡j Avmj †_vo †ewi‡q Av‡m| GwU‡K †KD e‡j KvÄvBj ev Kv›`vBj, †KD ev e‡j 
†ev‡Mvwj Z‡e AwaKvskB †_vo bv‡g †P‡b| G‡Z K‡li cwigvb †ewk ZvB KvUvi mgq we‡kl c×wZ‡Z ivaybxiv nv‡Z 
†cuwP‡q Zv mwi‡q †d‡j| G‡Z cÖPzi cwigv‡b dBevi, cUvwkqvg, Avqib I wfUvwgb B6Av‡Q| AiæwP, e`nRg, 
†KvôKvwVb¨, Wvqv‡ewUm, nvBcvi GwmwWwU, eowZ IRb, gyÎbvjxi msµgb, wKDbx cv_i, D”P i³Pvcmn bvbv iKg 
†ivM e¨wa wbivgq I cÖwZ‡iv‡a GwU LyeB DcKvix| Avi Kjvi †gvPvnj ewnivei‡Y XvKv Kjv d‡ji gÄyix| Kjvi 
Kvw`I G‡Kev‡I †kl cÖv‡šÍ _vKv bv †dvUv dz‡ji Kzwo mgMÖ‡K Avgiv †gvPv ewj hvi ci‡Z ci‡Z _v‡K ÿz‡` Kjvi 
¸”Q| iOxb I mv`v AveiY †d‡j †ei K‡i Avbv nq KxjK AvK…wZi Ask| Gi m‡½u ÿz`ª ¸”QKjv¸wj KzwP‡q ivbœv 
Kiv nq mewR wn‡m‡e| `viæb me cywó Dcv`b Av‡Q Kjvi †gvPvq| †cÖvwUb, Kv‡ev©nvB‡WªU, d¨vU, dBevi, 
K¨vjwmqvg, cUvwkqvg, g¨vM‡bwkqvg, Avqib, dmdivm, w_qvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb Ges Av‡Q ch©vß wfUvwgb A,C Ges 
E| Gi cUvwmqvg nvBeøvW‡cÖkvi Kgvq, Avqib i³ k~b¨Zv n‡Z †`q bv, g¨vM‡bwkqvg welbœZv `~i K‡i, K¨vjwmqvg 
I dmdivm `vZ I nvo fv‡jv iv‡L| GwU eøvW myMvi I Bbmywj‡bi gvÎv wVK ivL‡Z mnvqZv K‡i d‡j Wvqv‡ewUm 
evo‡Z †`q bv| GQvov msKªgb I †KvôKvwVb¨ cÖwZ‡iv‡aI G¸wj †ek DcKvix f‚wgKv iv‡L| GQvov KjvcvZv gy‡o 
cvZzix ivbœ&v wKsev Kjv cvZv †c‡Z LvIqvi HwZn¨ Avgiv cÖvq f‚j‡Z e‡mwQ Avi eZ©gvb cÖRb¥ †Zv Rv‡bB bv Gi 
†mŠ›`‡h©i cik|

Avjy Avgv‡`i me‡P‡q cÖPwjZ I eûj e¨eüZ mewR hv me ZiKvwi‡ZB ¯’vb cvq| AÂj †f‡` GB AvjyiI bvbvb 
RvZ ev f¨vivBwUi †`Lv †g‡j †hgb- †Ucv Avjy, Rvg Avjy, wkj Avjy BZ¨vw`| Z‡e mg‡MvÎxq bv n‡qI GK ai‡bi 
AcÖPwjZ K›`vj g~j Zvi bv‡gi †k‡l Avjy ZKgv aviY K‡i‡Q hv AÂj‡f‡` Pzcwo Avjy, MvQ Avjy, Lvg Avjy, Szg 
AvjyBZ¨vw` bv‡g cwiwPZ| Diascoraceae cwievifz³ G K›`, mewR wn‡m‡e Avw`evmx I MÖvgvÂ‡ji RbM‡Yi 
wbKU LyeB mgv`„Z| gvwUi bx‡P Rb¥vq ZvB gvwU Avjy ev gvBUªv Avjy bv‡gI cwiwPwZ †c‡q‡Q| Bs‡iwR‡Z ejv 
nqBqvg, ˆeÁvwbK bvg Diascorea alata| Z‡e Gi AviI K‡qKwU fÿY†hvM¨ RvZ i‡q‡Q| G Mv‡Qi Aa©evqexq 
Kv‡Ûi cvZvi K‡ÿ eyjwej jÿYxq hv MÖv‡gi †Q‡j‡g‡qiv cywo‡q Lvq| G‡Z i‡q‡Q cÖPzi cUvwmqvg, †mvwWqvg, 
K¨vjwmqvg, dmdivm I Avqib| GQvov ch©vß cwigvY †cÖvwUb, d¨vU I dvBevi Av‡Q G‡Z| †L‡Z Lye my¯^v`y G 
we‡kl ai‡bi AvjywU wKš‘ Avwd«Kvi †Kvb †Kvb †`‡ki cÖavb Lv`¨| Kvmvfv cÖPzi Kve©nvB‡WªUI K¨vjwi mg„× K›` 

RvZxq mewR hv AÂj‡f‡` bvbvbfv‡e LvIqv nq| G‡Z cÖPzi ÷vP© I wfUvwgb _v‡K| ˆeÁvwbK bvg Manihot 
esculenta| GQvov fvZ I kK©iv RvZxq Lv‡`¨I cwie‡Z© e¨eüZ wgwó Avjybv‡gi K›`vj g~j cÖvMHwZnvwmK hyM 
†_‡K meLv‡b cÖPwjZ| iwOb Avei‡Yi GB mewRwU‡K ivOv AvjyI e‡j †Kv_vI †Kv_vI| Bs‡iwR bvg sweet 
potato Ges ˆeÁvwbK bvg Ipomea botata| GB mewRwU‡Z d¨vU bvB ej‡j P‡j| G‡Z ch©vß K¨vjwi, kK©iv, 
Avwgl, †¯œn c`v_©, cvwb I Avuk _vKvq `viæb GK mylg I cywóKi Lvevi| GwU †L‡Z †hgb my¯^v`y Gi LvIqvi 
cÖwµqvI mnR| †m‡K, fvu‡c, wm× K‡i, cywo‡q bvbvfv‡e LvIqvhvq GgbwK G w`‡q iæwU, we¯‹zU, cv‡qm, myc I 
ZiKix evwb‡q LvIqv hvq| wgwó ¯^v`hy³ n‡jI GwU wKš‘ Wvqv‡ewUm †ivMx‡`I Rb¨ ÿwZKi bq| GwU Bbmywj‡bi 
gvÎv wVK †i‡L i‡³i wPwbi gvÎv wbqš¿‡b Kh©Ki| wm× K‡i †L‡j Gi weUv K¨v‡ivwUb nRg nq Avi i‡³ Møy‡KvR 
Kg †g‡k| Giv kw³ evovq Avi K¨vÝvi m„wóKvix wec`RbK Dcv`vb¸wj cwicvK bvjx †_‡K ï‡l †bq| GQvov 
A¨vRgv, eªsKvBwUm, Avi_ªvBwUm, e¨_v, †e`bv, evZmn evowZ IRb, wWnvB‡Wªkb, bvbviKg †ivM evjvB †gvKvwejvi 
`viæb me Jlwa ¸Y Av‡Q GB wgwó Avjy‡Z| kvK Avjy‡Z 80% Gi †ewk cvwb _v‡K| GQvov LwbR jeY, wfUvwgb 
G, we, wm, dvBevi Ges Aí cwigvY Avwgl, kK©iv I ÷vP© _v‡K| †`‡ni  cywó mva‡b ZvB ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv iv‡L| 
kvK Avjy bv‡gi GKwU AcÖPwjZ dmj hv †Lvmv Qvwo‡q mivmwi KuvPv LvIqv hvq| GwU Lye imv‡jv I wgwó| †Lvm 
nvZ w`‡q Uvb w`‡q mn‡R Ly‡j †djv hvq| †fZ‡ii kuvm KPK‡P I mv`v| KuvPv Ae¯’vq wPwe‡q †L‡j cÖPzi cvwb †ei 
nq| AÂj‡f‡` GwU‡K wPwb Avjy, VvÛv Avjy, Rjcvb Avjy ejv nq| GwU jZv RvZxq mxg †Mv‡Îi A_©vr, 
Fabaceae †Mv‡Îi Dw™¢` hvi ˆeÁvwbK bvg Pachyrhizus tuberosus , Bs‡iwR‡Z ejv nq Yam bean| Gi 
AviI K‡qKwU cÖRvwZ Av‡Q| GwU g~jZ g~j RvZxq mewR|

Bs‡iwR‡Z Taro e‡j cwiwPZKPzi ˆeÁvwbK bvg Colocasia esculenta| Avgiv ALv`¨ ev ev‡R wRwbm eySv‡Z 
KPz †NPz K_vwU e‡j _vwK| Avgv‡`i K…wl wk‡í Aeg~j¨vqb n‡jI Lv`¨ iwmK‡`i Kv‡Q KPz wKš‘ Dcv‡`q| eZ©gv‡b 
KPz‡K DrK…ó e‡j mK‡j gv‡b I Rv‡b| Araceae ‡Mv‡Îi bvbvb cÖRvwZi KPz‡K mgwóMZfv‡e ejv nq  aroids| 
wewfbœ Rv‡Zi KPy mvgMÖxi g‡a¨ RbwcÖq nj KPzigyLx, KPzi jwZ, KPzi WvUv I KPzi kvK| GQvov †kvjv KPz, cvwb 
KPz, `ya KPz G¸wj mPviPvi me evRv‡iB cvIqv hvq| KPzi jwZ n‡jv KPz Mv‡Qi (Taro) GKai‡bi g~j ev stolon 
hv cywó¸‡Y fiv| G‡Z cÖPzi WvqvUvwi dBevi, Avqib, Av‡qvwWb, K¨vjwmqvg, wfUvwgb wm I wW Av‡Q| Gi Lv`¨¸Y 
ZvB †ivM cÖwZ‡iva ÿgZv I nRg kw³ evovq, Pg© †ivM, i³ k~b¨Zv I †Kvô KvwVb¨ `~i K‡i, eowZ IRb Kgvq, 
nvZ, no I Pzj gReyZ K‡i| KPzi g~Lx n‡jv g~Lx KPzi ¸woK›` †_‡K †ei nIqv K›`vj kvLv ev A½ugyLx (Carmel) 
hv cÖPzi ÷vP© I WvqvUvwi dBevi mg„×| KPzi cvZvq I WvUvq chv©ß _vqvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb, Avqib, dmdivm, 
cUvwmqvg, K¨vjwmqvg, Kcvi, g¨v½uvwbR, wR¼ mg„×| GQvov G‡Z cÖPzi wfUvwgb B6, wfUvwgb C Ges wbqvwgb 
_v‡K| Avi cvwb KPz, `ya KPz, †kvjv KPz, KvV KPz, gvb KPz, Ij KPz BZ¨vw` bvbvb Rv‡Zi KPz AÂjwfwËK cÖvavb¨ 
cvq| LvIqvi Dc‡hvMx Ask n‡jv KPzi gvwUi bx‡Pi ùxZ g~j _v‡K ¸wo K›` ev corm e‡j| DbœZgv‡bi KPz ÷vP© 
mg„× mewR wn‡m‡e Gi Pvwn`v cÖPzi| Bnv K¨vjwmqvg, dmdivm, wfUvwgb G I wfUvwgb we Gi `viæb Drm| 
`wÿYvÂ‡ji AcÖPwjZ mewR wn‡m‡e gvb KPz I Ij KPzi D‡jøL bv Ki‡jB bq| GKw`‡K ¯^v` I Ab¨w`‡K cywó¸Y 
`yB wePv‡i G‡`i Rywo †bB| †cÖvwUb, d¨vU, †dv‡jU, wfUvwgb A, B, C, I  E, wbqvwmb, _vqvwgb, wi‡evd¬vwfb, 
K¨vjwmqvg, cUvwmqvg, g¨vM‡bwmqvg, Avqib, wR¼, dmdivm, Kcvi, ch©vß dvBevi meB Av‡Q G‡Z| G‡`i 
ˆeÁvwbK bvg h_vµ‡g Alocasia macrorrhiza Ges Amorphophallus paeoniifolius| DfqB Araceae 
†Mv‡Îi AšÍ©f~³| Ab¨w`‡K Lvev†ii ¯^v` evov‡Z AÂj †f‡` bvbvb gkjv `ªe¨vw` e¨ven‡ii †h cÖPjb Av‡Q Zvi 
g‡a¨ `wÿYvÂ‡ji PuzB Svj, wm‡j‡Ui mvZKiv, DËivÂ‡ji eo GjvP Ges gqgbwmsn AÂ‡j PzKvB cvZv 
D‡jøL‡hvM¨|

Moraceae †Mv‡Îi Ficus M‡Yi ÿxix e„‡ÿi g‡a¨ Wzgyi†K Avgiv mK‡jB wPwb ev Rvwb| cweÎ KziAv‡b Zxb bvgK 

m~ivwU‡Z GB Zxb ev AvwÄi ev wdM ev Wzgyimn 5wU cweÎ †bqvgZgq wRwb‡mi D‡jøL Av‡Q| GQvov Wygy‡ii dj 
mn Gi Ab¨vb¨ As‡ki †flR¸YI Kg †ewk mK‡ji Rvbv| Z‡e mewR ZiKvix wn‡m‡eI Gi Ficus hispida (KvK 
Wzgyi) cÖRvwZwUi dj ZiKvix wn‡m‡e MÖvgvÂ‡j LvIqv nq| AcÖPwjZ n‡jI mewRwU LyeB my¯^v`y I Dcv‡`q| 
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cy®úvÿUvB Lv`¨ wn‡m‡e ivbœv nq hv nvBc¨vb‡_wWqwg bvgK cy®úgÁzix †_‡K Rb¥vq| Dw™¢` weÁvbxiv djwU‡K 
mvB‡Kvbvm e‡jb| D`y¤^yi bvgK Kj‡mi gZ gÄyixi g‡a¨ GK Mf©cÎhy³ Mf©vk†q GKwU K‡i wW¤^K SzjšÍ Ae¯’vq 
_v‡K| dj ¸”QvKv‡i kvLv cÖkvLvq R‡b¥| GKB Mv‡Q †QvU eo `yB ai‡bi dj _v‡K| d‡ji Mv LmL‡m| G‡Z 
†cvKv evmv ev‡a Lye| kK©iv mg„× djwU‡Z D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cwigv‡Y Avwgl, Pwe©, wfUvwgb we-1, we-2, K¨vjwmqvg I 
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cwi‡k‡l ej‡Z PvB, eZ©gv‡b AcÖPj n‡j wK n‡e GKKv‡j wKš‘ G¸wj wQj eûj cÖPwjZ Ges HwZn¨evnx| Abvgx 
A_P ̀ vgx cywóKi G mKj MÖvg¨ Lv`¨ mvgMÖx‡K bMi Rxe‡b Zz‡j Avb‡Z n‡e| HwZn¨ †hgb wd‡i wd‡i Av‡m †Zgwb 
Avgv‡`i `vwqZ¡ nj mgKvjxb iæwPi m‡½ gvwb‡q G‡`i bevqb NUv‡bvi| D`vniY wn‡m‡e Z_vKw_Z e¨v‡Oi QvZv 
ev gvkiæg‡K D‡jøL Kiv hvq| D”P gvÎvq †cÖvwUb I dBev†i fiv AcÖPwjZ LveviwU weÁvbx I m‡PZb gvby‡li 
bR‡i I we‡ePbvq G‡m RvqMv K‡i wb‡q‡Q mycvi mc& Avi PvBwbR †i÷z‡i‡›U hvi evwYwR¨K Drcv`b Qvwo‡q AvR 
j¨ve‡iUwi‡Z †Kvl Avev` c×wZ‡Z Drcvw`Z n‡q AvšÍR©vwZK A½u‡b mycwiwPZ I mgv`„Z| Ggwbfv‡e Ab¨¸‡jvi 
cÖwZI g‡bv‡hvM w`‡j Avgiv GKwU †ivMgy³, my¯’, my›`i Rxeb Dc‡fvM Ki‡Z cvi‡ev hv mK‡jiB Kvg¨|
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Introduction: 

The Bhawal National Park stands about 40 km north of the capital city Dhaka from where it is 
easily accessible throughout the year by road. It has been kept under IUCN management 
category as a protected landscape. This Bhawal National Park, Gazipur was established and 
maintained as a National Park in 1974 but not declared officially until 1982 under the 
Bangladesh Wildlife (Preservation) Act, 1974. In 1982 under the gazette notification 
no.11/For-66/318 dated 11/05/1982 it was declared as the Bhawal National Park, Gazipur. 

The forest of Bhawal National Park was the property of Bhawal Zaminders. They used it as their 
hunting ground. In 1933 the forest area was vested to Forest Department for better 
management.

This area is home to an incredibly diverse array of flora and fauna. A lush forest canopy created 
by Sal (Shorea robusta) trees once covered the area. Unfortunately illegal deforestation has 
stripped the area of much of this natural vegetation. New trees and woodlands have been planted 
in an effort to help the forest recover but it will most likely take many years before they are mature 
enough to support the incredible animal diversity that was once so common in this area.

The Bhawal National Park is used for education, research and recreation. It is also used for the 
seized, rescued and recovered wildlife of different species from national and international 
sources are rehabilitated, preserved and conserved in this National park. It is also a good place 
for ex-situ conservation of different critically endangered wildlife species. So this park has 
regional significance. This is also a place of research and breeding center of critically 
endangered turtle species of River Terrapin (Batagur baska).

In fact, Bhawal National Park is a unique habitat for the diverse types of wildlife species but due 
to rapid urbanization, industrialization, pollution and reckless movement of tourists and local 
people within the core area the wildlife are under great threat.

Geographic location and Boundary:  Bhawal National Park, Gazipur stands between longitude 
90◦20′ to 90◦25′ East and latitude 23◦55′ to 24◦00′ North.  It comprises seven beats. Such (1) 
Park Beat (2) Bankharia (3) Baupara (4) Rajendrapur west (5) Baroipara (6) Bhabanipur (7) 
Bishayakuri-Bari (B.K.Bari). It embraces lands located in the Mauzas of Arishaprashad, 
Bishayakuri Bari, Baraipara, and Bankharia, Uttar Salna, Baupara, Bhahadpur and Mohana 
Bhabanipur.

Rainfall and Temperature: Bhawal National Park is a part of Bhawal Gorh and the colour of it’s 
soil is grey. The chemical nature of soil is acidic with PH value is 5.5. The highest temperature 
in April is 30-34◦ C and lowest temperature in January is 11.7◦ C. The minimum average rainfall 
is December is 3.4 mm and maximum rainfall in August is 339 mm.

Materials and Methods of survey

The survey was carried out using the following methods:
1. GPS Line Transect Process
2. Random Observation Method
3. Trace Detection (footprints and faeces-urine) 
4. Map of Bhawal National Park, Gazipur

Secondary Information from FD officials.

This survey was conducted in the year of 2015 
under the project of Eco-restoration and 
Development of Bhawal National Park, Gazipur 
which is a sub project of Strengthening Regional 
Co-operation for Wildlife Protection Project with 
the financial assistance of the World Bank. 
During the Survey time, several meetings were 
held with the Principal Investigator and other 
survey members present to discuss about the 
collected data and the conclusions were drawn 
based upon it. The survey were done at early 
mornings, afternoons, evenings, and deep 
nights in the quietest and non-disturbing way 
possible. During the rainy season, all types and 
sizes of animals appear on the forest floor, 
making the observation fulfilling and worthy. 
During the survey, observations were made from the footprints, dung and feces of larger 
animals and the burrows and tunnels made in the ground by the smaller mammals and reptiles. 
The presence of wildlife around areas where fruit-bearing trees grow has proven to be high. 
Furthermore, various fishing cats, amphibians and other fish feeders dominated the banks of 
lakes and ponds.

Fauna of Bhawal National Park, Gazipur: This faunal survey indicates that a total of 118 
faunal species exists in Bhawal National Park of which 11 species are Amphibians, 19 species 
are Reptiles, 70 species are Birds and 18 species are Mammals.

List of Fauna

Wildlife community of Bhawal National Park is composed of 59% birds, 17% reptiles, 15% 
mammals and 9% amphibians. 
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easily accessible throughout the year by road. It has been kept under IUCN management 
category as a protected landscape. This Bhawal National Park, Gazipur was established and 
maintained as a National Park in 1974 but not declared officially until 1982 under the 
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no.11/For-66/318 dated 11/05/1982 it was declared as the Bhawal National Park, Gazipur. 

The forest of Bhawal National Park was the property of Bhawal Zaminders. They used it as their 
hunting ground. In 1933 the forest area was vested to Forest Department for better 
management.

This area is home to an incredibly diverse array of flora and fauna. A lush forest canopy created 
by Sal (Shorea robusta) trees once covered the area. Unfortunately illegal deforestation has 
stripped the area of much of this natural vegetation. New trees and woodlands have been planted 
in an effort to help the forest recover but it will most likely take many years before they are mature 
enough to support the incredible animal diversity that was once so common in this area.

The Bhawal National Park is used for education, research and recreation. It is also used for the 
seized, rescued and recovered wildlife of different species from national and international 
sources are rehabilitated, preserved and conserved in this National park. It is also a good place 
for ex-situ conservation of different critically endangered wildlife species. So this park has 
regional significance. This is also a place of research and breeding center of critically 
endangered turtle species of River Terrapin (Batagur baska).

In fact, Bhawal National Park is a unique habitat for the diverse types of wildlife species but due 
to rapid urbanization, industrialization, pollution and reckless movement of tourists and local 
people within the core area the wildlife are under great threat.

Geographic location and Boundary:  Bhawal National Park, Gazipur stands between longitude 
90◦20′ to 90◦25′ East and latitude 23◦55′ to 24◦00′ North.  It comprises seven beats. Such (1) 
Park Beat (2) Bankharia (3) Baupara (4) Rajendrapur west (5) Baroipara (6) Bhabanipur (7) 
Bishayakuri-Bari (B.K.Bari). It embraces lands located in the Mauzas of Arishaprashad, 
Bishayakuri Bari, Baraipara, and Bankharia, Uttar Salna, Baupara, Bhahadpur and Mohana 
Bhabanipur.

Rainfall and Temperature: Bhawal National Park is a part of Bhawal Gorh and the colour of it’s 
soil is grey. The chemical nature of soil is acidic with PH value is 5.5. The highest temperature 
in April is 30-34◦ C and lowest temperature in January is 11.7◦ C. The minimum average rainfall 
is December is 3.4 mm and maximum rainfall in August is 339 mm.

Materials and Methods of survey

The survey was carried out using the following methods:
1. GPS Line Transect Process
2. Random Observation Method
3. Trace Detection (footprints and faeces-urine) 
4. Map of Bhawal National Park, Gazipur

Secondary Information from FD officials.

This survey was conducted in the year of 2015 
under the project of Eco-restoration and 
Development of Bhawal National Park, Gazipur 
which is a sub project of Strengthening Regional 
Co-operation for Wildlife Protection Project with 
the financial assistance of the World Bank. 
During the Survey time, several meetings were 
held with the Principal Investigator and other 
survey members present to discuss about the 
collected data and the conclusions were drawn 
based upon it. The survey were done at early 
mornings, afternoons, evenings, and deep 
nights in the quietest and non-disturbing way 
possible. During the rainy season, all types and 
sizes of animals appear on the forest floor, 
making the observation fulfilling and worthy. 
During the survey, observations were made from the footprints, dung and feces of larger 
animals and the burrows and tunnels made in the ground by the smaller mammals and reptiles. 
The presence of wildlife around areas where fruit-bearing trees grow has proven to be high. 
Furthermore, various fishing cats, amphibians and other fish feeders dominated the banks of 
lakes and ponds.

Fauna of Bhawal National Park, Gazipur: This faunal survey indicates that a total of 118 
faunal species exists in Bhawal National Park of which 11 species are Amphibians, 19 species 
are Reptiles, 70 species are Birds and 18 species are Mammals.

List of Fauna

Wildlife community of Bhawal National Park is composed of 59% birds, 17% reptiles, 15% 
mammals and 9% amphibians. 

Figure: Map of Bhawal National Park, Gazipur 
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Amphibian

Amphibians are those vertebrate animals in 
which aquatic environment is a necessity in a 
part of their life cycle. Frogs and toads have 
well developed limbs and the adults lack a 
tail. Generally, frogs have slender bodies with 
narrow wraists, while toads are broader in 
shape. Frogs lie flat on a level surface while 
toads tend to sit upright. Frogs have slimy, 
slippery and delicate skin, but toads have driver skin with warts. Frogs also have an amazing 
variety of colurs- green, yellow, orange, red and black- while toads are unimpressive in 
appearance. Because of their long, webbed hind feet, frogs can jump and leap very far while 
toads cannot leap very far or jump very high because of their short hind legs and bulky frame. 
Toads walk instead of hopping. All toads have poison (Parotid) glands behind their eyes, but few 
frogs have poison glands. Frogs are both diurnal and nocturnal but toads are almost exclusively 
nocturnal (Feeroz et al 2011).

Eleven (11) species of frogs and toads were 
recorded from Bhawal National Park, 
Gazipur during this study.

Reptiles: Reptiles are cold-blooded 
vertebrates and their bodies are covered 
with scales or scutes which help to conserve 
body moisture. Retiles do not require a 
water environment during their life cycle. 
They prefer a wide range of habitats from 
water bodies to dry regions. Reptilian’s body 
temperature varies with the environmental conditions. Therefore, they go for hibernation during 
winter. They have a low metabolic rate and produce comparatively less body heat than birds and 
mammals. Reptiles are most of carnivores and play an important role in biological pest control. 

During this study a total number of 19 species of reptiles were recorded at Bhawal National 
Park, Gazipur. Among 19 species of 
reptalian,  04 types of turtle and tortoise, 07 
types of lizard, 08 types of snake of them. 

Birds: Birds are warm-blooded vertebrate 
animals with feathers and a bill. There have 
adapted to a wide range of habitats. There 
are mainly arboreal and aerial, yet some 
species are mainly terrestrials. Birds make a 
nest where they lay their eggs. The nestlings 
stay in the nest until they have grown 

feathers. 

Bhawal National Park, Gazipur reveals the occurrence of 70 species of birds, among most of the 
species are common resident and not threatened. 
Mammals: Mammals are warm-blooded vertebrate animals with mammary glands. The body is 

usually covered by hairy coat and the 
skin has numerous glands. Mammals 
can live on land, in trees, under water or 
underground. Some mammals are able 
to fly or glide. Of all the animals, 
mammals are the most developed group. 
Seventeen species of mammals are 
recorded from Bhawal National park, Gazipur during this study. 

Threats of Bhawal National Park, Gazipur: There are many spinning mills, washing plants 

garment industries, farms, resorts, convention halls and tribal villages and habitations, barracks 
and staffs quarters in this area. The Rajendrapur Cantonment, RAB Forces training centers and 
offices Air force base, central ammunition Depot. Bangladesh institute of peace Support Training 

Centre, Bangladesh Security Printing Press, Bangladesh Ordnance Factory many schools, 
colleges, different government and non-government offices and other institutions are established 
in the Bhawal National Park area.
The Dhaka- Mymensingh National Highway, Dhaka- Mymensingh Railway line, High powered 
electric supply lines and other service lines exerts a great threat to the existence of bio-diversity 
of this area.
Expansion of the Gazipur City Corporation creating massive road and service networks, other 
subsequent development efforts creates tremendous impacts on this eco system.
This National Park is in the middle of the industrial zone and the population of the surrounding 
localities possess a great threat to this park. The forest area inside this National Park is not 
compact and continuous Agricultural lands stand in between the forest of this National Park. 
Villager’s right still prevails here which sometimes possess a great threat to the conservation of 
domestic, released animals of this park. The villagers normally collects their fuel wood, leaf-litter, 
poles, tools handle etc. by cutting copies, seedlings, saplings and pole sized trees. They consider 
this their rights. Every year number of tourists and hence revenue figures increased. Due to fund 
constraints the maintenance and developmental activities are not keeping pace with.

Recommendations
In order to make this natural ecosystem a rich habitat to support varieties of biodiversity and 
wildlife, the following steps need to be adopted:-
1. Intensive plantation by medicinal and fruit-bearing species of wildlife is needed on the available 

palatable lands.
2. Stop cultivation and grazing in the low-lying lands within the Bhawal National  park.
3. Limiting the operation of the existing factories and impose ban on establishment of new industries 

around the Bhawal National Park.
4. Control the number of visitor into the Park based on carrying capacities.
5. Control the entrance of tourist vehicles or other transport into the core area of Bhawal National Park.
6. Playing of the loudspeakers brought by the picnickers need to be controlled so that it does not disturb 

the wildlife.
7. Relocate the Kuch indigenous population, living near the Park to other areas.
8. Train and educate the patrolmen and forest officers on the importance of protecting the biodiversity.
9. The adjacent and intermingled private braid lands (Low-lying lands) need to be acquired for the 

interest of the Bhawal National Park.
10. Hunters and poachers movement are to be monitored intensively in the Bhawal National Park.
11. Intentional ground firing, coppice and seedling cutting in the summer time need to be controlled 

strongly.
12. Releasing of wildlife which are captured, seized and rescued from different habitats need proper 

control.
13. To release the captured, seized, rescued, wounded and sick wildlife separate rescue and 

rehabilitation enclosures need to be constructed.
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Figure: 2 - Composition of Wildlife community in 
Bhawal National Park, Gazipur

Figure 3: The comparison of abundance of Amphibian 
species in family basis

Figure 4: Graph showing the comparison of 
abundance of species in order basis
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Amphibian

Amphibians are those vertebrate animals in 
which aquatic environment is a necessity in a 
part of their life cycle. Frogs and toads have 
well developed limbs and the adults lack a 
tail. Generally, frogs have slender bodies with 
narrow wraists, while toads are broader in 
shape. Frogs lie flat on a level surface while 
toads tend to sit upright. Frogs have slimy, 
slippery and delicate skin, but toads have driver skin with warts. Frogs also have an amazing 
variety of colurs- green, yellow, orange, red and black- while toads are unimpressive in 
appearance. Because of their long, webbed hind feet, frogs can jump and leap very far while 
toads cannot leap very far or jump very high because of their short hind legs and bulky frame. 
Toads walk instead of hopping. All toads have poison (Parotid) glands behind their eyes, but few 
frogs have poison glands. Frogs are both diurnal and nocturnal but toads are almost exclusively 
nocturnal (Feeroz et al 2011).

Eleven (11) species of frogs and toads were 
recorded from Bhawal National Park, 
Gazipur during this study.

Reptiles: Reptiles are cold-blooded 
vertebrates and their bodies are covered 
with scales or scutes which help to conserve 
body moisture. Retiles do not require a 
water environment during their life cycle. 
They prefer a wide range of habitats from 
water bodies to dry regions. Reptilian’s body 
temperature varies with the environmental conditions. Therefore, they go for hibernation during 
winter. They have a low metabolic rate and produce comparatively less body heat than birds and 
mammals. Reptiles are most of carnivores and play an important role in biological pest control. 

During this study a total number of 19 species of reptiles were recorded at Bhawal National 
Park, Gazipur. Among 19 species of 
reptalian,  04 types of turtle and tortoise, 07 
types of lizard, 08 types of snake of them. 

Birds: Birds are warm-blooded vertebrate 
animals with feathers and a bill. There have 
adapted to a wide range of habitats. There 
are mainly arboreal and aerial, yet some 
species are mainly terrestrials. Birds make a 
nest where they lay their eggs. The nestlings 
stay in the nest until they have grown 

feathers. 

Bhawal National Park, Gazipur reveals the occurrence of 70 species of birds, among most of the 
species are common resident and not threatened. 
Mammals: Mammals are warm-blooded vertebrate animals with mammary glands. The body is 

usually covered by hairy coat and the 
skin has numerous glands. Mammals 
can live on land, in trees, under water or 
underground. Some mammals are able 
to fly or glide. Of all the animals, 
mammals are the most developed group. 
Seventeen species of mammals are 
recorded from Bhawal National park, Gazipur during this study. 

Threats of Bhawal National Park, Gazipur: There are many spinning mills, washing plants 

garment industries, farms, resorts, convention halls and tribal villages and habitations, barracks 
and staffs quarters in this area. The Rajendrapur Cantonment, RAB Forces training centers and 
offices Air force base, central ammunition Depot. Bangladesh institute of peace Support Training 

Centre, Bangladesh Security Printing Press, Bangladesh Ordnance Factory many schools, 
colleges, different government and non-government offices and other institutions are established 
in the Bhawal National Park area.
The Dhaka- Mymensingh National Highway, Dhaka- Mymensingh Railway line, High powered 
electric supply lines and other service lines exerts a great threat to the existence of bio-diversity 
of this area.
Expansion of the Gazipur City Corporation creating massive road and service networks, other 
subsequent development efforts creates tremendous impacts on this eco system.
This National Park is in the middle of the industrial zone and the population of the surrounding 
localities possess a great threat to this park. The forest area inside this National Park is not 
compact and continuous Agricultural lands stand in between the forest of this National Park. 
Villager’s right still prevails here which sometimes possess a great threat to the conservation of 
domestic, released animals of this park. The villagers normally collects their fuel wood, leaf-litter, 
poles, tools handle etc. by cutting copies, seedlings, saplings and pole sized trees. They consider 
this their rights. Every year number of tourists and hence revenue figures increased. Due to fund 
constraints the maintenance and developmental activities are not keeping pace with.

Recommendations
In order to make this natural ecosystem a rich habitat to support varieties of biodiversity and 
wildlife, the following steps need to be adopted:-
1. Intensive plantation by medicinal and fruit-bearing species of wildlife is needed on the available 

palatable lands.
2. Stop cultivation and grazing in the low-lying lands within the Bhawal National  park.
3. Limiting the operation of the existing factories and impose ban on establishment of new industries 

around the Bhawal National Park.
4. Control the number of visitor into the Park based on carrying capacities.
5. Control the entrance of tourist vehicles or other transport into the core area of Bhawal National Park.
6. Playing of the loudspeakers brought by the picnickers need to be controlled so that it does not disturb 

the wildlife.
7. Relocate the Kuch indigenous population, living near the Park to other areas.
8. Train and educate the patrolmen and forest officers on the importance of protecting the biodiversity.
9. The adjacent and intermingled private braid lands (Low-lying lands) need to be acquired for the 

interest of the Bhawal National Park.
10. Hunters and poachers movement are to be monitored intensively in the Bhawal National Park.
11. Intentional ground firing, coppice and seedling cutting in the summer time need to be controlled 

strongly.
12. Releasing of wildlife which are captured, seized and rescued from different habitats need proper 

control.
13. To release the captured, seized, rescued, wounded and sick wildlife separate rescue and 

rehabilitation enclosures need to be constructed.
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Figure 6: Pie chart showing the comparison of abundance of 
species in order basis.
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Amphibian

Amphibians are those vertebrate animals in 
which aquatic environment is a necessity in a 
part of their life cycle. Frogs and toads have 
well developed limbs and the adults lack a 
tail. Generally, frogs have slender bodies with 
narrow wraists, while toads are broader in 
shape. Frogs lie flat on a level surface while 
toads tend to sit upright. Frogs have slimy, 
slippery and delicate skin, but toads have driver skin with warts. Frogs also have an amazing 
variety of colurs- green, yellow, orange, red and black- while toads are unimpressive in 
appearance. Because of their long, webbed hind feet, frogs can jump and leap very far while 
toads cannot leap very far or jump very high because of their short hind legs and bulky frame. 
Toads walk instead of hopping. All toads have poison (Parotid) glands behind their eyes, but few 
frogs have poison glands. Frogs are both diurnal and nocturnal but toads are almost exclusively 
nocturnal (Feeroz et al 2011).

Eleven (11) species of frogs and toads were 
recorded from Bhawal National Park, 
Gazipur during this study.

Reptiles: Reptiles are cold-blooded 
vertebrates and their bodies are covered 
with scales or scutes which help to conserve 
body moisture. Retiles do not require a 
water environment during their life cycle. 
They prefer a wide range of habitats from 
water bodies to dry regions. Reptilian’s body 
temperature varies with the environmental conditions. Therefore, they go for hibernation during 
winter. They have a low metabolic rate and produce comparatively less body heat than birds and 
mammals. Reptiles are most of carnivores and play an important role in biological pest control. 

During this study a total number of 19 species of reptiles were recorded at Bhawal National 
Park, Gazipur. Among 19 species of 
reptalian,  04 types of turtle and tortoise, 07 
types of lizard, 08 types of snake of them. 

Birds: Birds are warm-blooded vertebrate 
animals with feathers and a bill. There have 
adapted to a wide range of habitats. There 
are mainly arboreal and aerial, yet some 
species are mainly terrestrials. Birds make a 
nest where they lay their eggs. The nestlings 
stay in the nest until they have grown 

feathers. 

Bhawal National Park, Gazipur reveals the occurrence of 70 species of birds, among most of the 
species are common resident and not threatened. 
Mammals: Mammals are warm-blooded vertebrate animals with mammary glands. The body is 

usually covered by hairy coat and the 
skin has numerous glands. Mammals 
can live on land, in trees, under water or 
underground. Some mammals are able 
to fly or glide. Of all the animals, 
mammals are the most developed group. 
Seventeen species of mammals are 
recorded from Bhawal National park, Gazipur during this study. 

Threats of Bhawal National Park, Gazipur: There are many spinning mills, washing plants 

garment industries, farms, resorts, convention halls and tribal villages and habitations, barracks 
and staffs quarters in this area. The Rajendrapur Cantonment, RAB Forces training centers and 
offices Air force base, central ammunition Depot. Bangladesh institute of peace Support Training 

Centre, Bangladesh Security Printing Press, Bangladesh Ordnance Factory many schools, 
colleges, different government and non-government offices and other institutions are established 
in the Bhawal National Park area.
The Dhaka- Mymensingh National Highway, Dhaka- Mymensingh Railway line, High powered 
electric supply lines and other service lines exerts a great threat to the existence of bio-diversity 
of this area.
Expansion of the Gazipur City Corporation creating massive road and service networks, other 
subsequent development efforts creates tremendous impacts on this eco system.
This National Park is in the middle of the industrial zone and the population of the surrounding 
localities possess a great threat to this park. The forest area inside this National Park is not 
compact and continuous Agricultural lands stand in between the forest of this National Park. 
Villager’s right still prevails here which sometimes possess a great threat to the conservation of 
domestic, released animals of this park. The villagers normally collects their fuel wood, leaf-litter, 
poles, tools handle etc. by cutting copies, seedlings, saplings and pole sized trees. They consider 
this their rights. Every year number of tourists and hence revenue figures increased. Due to fund 
constraints the maintenance and developmental activities are not keeping pace with.

Recommendations
In order to make this natural ecosystem a rich habitat to support varieties of biodiversity and 
wildlife, the following steps need to be adopted:-
1. Intensive plantation by medicinal and fruit-bearing species of wildlife is needed on the available 

palatable lands.
2. Stop cultivation and grazing in the low-lying lands within the Bhawal National  park.
3. Limiting the operation of the existing factories and impose ban on establishment of new industries 

around the Bhawal National Park.
4. Control the number of visitor into the Park based on carrying capacities.
5. Control the entrance of tourist vehicles or other transport into the core area of Bhawal National Park.
6. Playing of the loudspeakers brought by the picnickers need to be controlled so that it does not disturb 

the wildlife.
7. Relocate the Kuch indigenous population, living near the Park to other areas.
8. Train and educate the patrolmen and forest officers on the importance of protecting the biodiversity.
9. The adjacent and intermingled private braid lands (Low-lying lands) need to be acquired for the 

interest of the Bhawal National Park.
10. Hunters and poachers movement are to be monitored intensively in the Bhawal National Park.
11. Intentional ground firing, coppice and seedling cutting in the summer time need to be controlled 

strongly.
12. Releasing of wildlife which are captured, seized and rescued from different habitats need proper 

control.
13. To release the captured, seized, rescued, wounded and sick wildlife separate rescue and 

rehabilitation enclosures need to be constructed.
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